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QF WAR, 
Mflktr*«KfvV^-tial Songs Stil> 

jfrolds Four ^et Peeves." 

Music mnlee*i-**oes °«t of cowards 
and is'the most powerful arm of of- 
fense and defense .the armies of the 
world have ever discovered, according 
to the Minneapolis Journal. 

So savs John rhilllp Sousa, band-j 
master and writer of martial music, 
who was in Minneapolis the other day 
With his band. 

Sousa. aged perceptibly since his 
leaf visit and with his left arm. hurt 
a vear \go «nd MVer romnlptpl5 

healed, trouhlhsjr him somewhat, ney- 
ertheless is the same enthusiastic 
Soufa. 

"I   am  convinced,"   he   said,   "that 
when a man begins to get tired of his 
work the public Will set tired of ha\ - 
ii g him do it.    So I am not going to 

1   get tired." 
Sousa retains his four "pet peeves." 

They are  simple thing*': 
Calisthenics on the conductor's plat- 

form. 
"Foot brigades" in his band. 
Wasted time in opening concerts. 
Colorless music. 
There isn't any "foot brigade" in his 

band. They proved that in the con- 
cert. Here and there in tho audience 
(Vet tapped in time With the huge 
flrums, and fingers snapped in rythm 
With H>« martial music. But not « 
toe in the band of eighty pieces lappd 
the Stage Byn.ehronically at any time. 

"No   '.foot   counter1   has  fl   place   In  } 
my band."  *ai.i Sofaa.    "J( ,l „»■''" 
floes not rely on his director to marl; 
time for him and insists on doing it 
himself, 1 have no use ror him." 

Bo called "artistic temperament" in 
most conductors of bands and orches- 
tras is Inexcusable, he said. 

"My idea of conducting is not to de- 
tract from the effect of the music," 
he said. "I am the last man to criti- 
cize others' methods—or to copy them. 
But rapping for attention before be- j 
sinning a concert seems out of place 
except in a kindergarten. Creation of 
rvn atmosphere is necessary, of course. 
Hut create an atmosphere with your 
music, not with your mustache. 

"Peopie  who  pay  to   hear  concerts 
oome to hear the music.    They'd much 
rttther see a  company  of good acro- 

j bats   go   through   a   variety   of  tricks: 
1 thhn see a director try it." 

Organization of. Ilia famous Great 
Taalce* Naval Training station band 
'served to strengthen Ihe morale of 

I lie navy in time of war, Sousa said. 
There were 12B bandsmen at the sta- 
tion when he went there. In a montji, 
there were 600, lie sent 2..r>00 bands- 
men overseas, and formed the first 
hand battalion in the world at the 
station, with 85p officers and men in 
one field division. , 

"When a man hears ,a band he for- 
gets bullets," Sousa said. "I know 
from fourteen years of service with 
the United States forces that bands 
are valuahlp to strengthen fighting 
men. Their effect is Dhysical as well 
as mental." . 
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ANDBflfl) * 
AUDIENCES 

T * At fflGtf SCHOOL 
Two Concert* Yesterday Full 

• -of* Vigor and "Pep" 

SOLO WORKOFARTISTS 
HIGHLY APPRECIATED 

f.^k^>^---,' 

Many of Bandmaster's Popu- 
lar Compositions Were 

Played 

ROW OVER SOUSA'S BAND 

Hew York Ministers Declare Sun- 
day Concert Law Violation. 

(fly the Amoeiated Prttl.) 
Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 13.—Har- 

old F. Albert, recreational director of 
the Endicott-Johnson Corporation, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
complaint of the Binghamton Min- 
isterial Association for staging a con- 
cert by John Philip Sousa's Band at 
which an admission was charged. It 
WMM oileged that the concert violated 
ordinances governing the observance 
ojjiunday. 

SOUSA ASSAILS BLUE LAW 

John Phiiip Sousa the March King, 

| and his band, held forth at the Hifrh 
School yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing-, under the auspices of the High 

School Athletic Association. Unfor- 
tunately it must be recorded that the 
size of the audiences failed to meet 
expectations, although there was a 
goodly representation. Those who 
did hear the concerts came away full 
of enthusiasm and "pep." 

In the afternoon the band had as 
soloists John Dolan, cornetist; Mes- 
srs. Wilson and Kunkd, piccolo vtr-, 
tuosi; Miss Marjorie Moody, colora- 
tura soprano and Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist. In the evening 
Misa Moody sang, Mr Dolan played, 
and the list was augmented by Miss 
Caroline Thomas, violinist and Geor- 
ge Carey, xylophone soloist. 

The programs were typically Sou- 
sa, with examples of classical com- 
positions interspersed with Sousa 
marches and suites. All the stirring 

i from El Capitan, the Bride Elect, 
; Sempre Fidelia, U. S. Field Artillery, 
to the never failing Star* and Stripes 
Forever, were given as extra num- 
bers. 

The afternoon program contained 
Goldmark's Rustic Wedding dance, 
Mr. Sousa's suite "Dwellers of the 
Western World;" the finale of 
Tschaikow sky's fourth symphony, a 
"melange" of popular favorites un- 
der the title "The Fancy of the 
Town;" the march Bullets and Bay- 
onets, and the Light Cavalry over- 
ture by von Suppe. 

John Dolan played a cornet solo, 
Hartman's "Ocean View" with an 
added Sousa "Philescphic Maid." 

■■ Miss Moody .sang the "Caro Nome" 
from IlLgollotto and "Fanny" one of 
Mr Sousa's songs. The piccolo duet 
was Gannin's "Fluttering Birds" and 
the harp solo was a Fantasia ascrib- 
ed to Alvars. 

For  the evening program an  en- 
(Continued on Page Two} 
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(Continued Ffom Pap One) 
tirely new bill was presented.   It in- 

j! eluded the Ited Sarafan overture by 
1 Ehriclis;' another new suite by <mF> 
rSousa, called^'Leaves from my Note 

Book;"  a  Bizet intermezzo' entffl 
"Golden Light?' Turkey in the Stra 
a*ranscription of. the old breakdown 
►as transcribed by Guion, and another 
Collection of "Beloved Inspirations"^ 
Compiled by Mr'Sousa. 

Mr.   Dolan  'again   enthralled- his 
bearers by  the beauty  df his'.tone 
and his-teqhnical proficiency by play- 
ing . Bellstedt's   "Centennial, Polka." 
M»,is Moojly-turned to "La Traviata" 
fcr'her aria and did the "Ah, fors'e 
lui"     briWaintly.     George     Carey, 
aroused admiration for his perform- 
ance    of    Mac    Dowell's    "Witches 
Dance" and Miss Thomas, who bears 
a most illustrious musical name, dis- , 
played her  qualifications  as'a solo 
violinist by playing the andante and 
a la Zingara movements of the second 
concerto, In I) minor, of Wieniawski, 

Greftt enthusiasm was aroused by.' 
Mr.  SStasa's  playing  of    his    new. 
March:'"The Gallant Seventh" writ-: 
ten in appreciation ofMhe leader of. 
the band of that regiment, H. South-, 
erland, who prior to the war was a> 
member of Mr Sousa's organization/ 

Yesterday was Mr. Sousa's birth-- 
day, his sixty-eighth, and he was the 
recipient    of    many    congratulatory 
messages  and  gifts  Wasili  Leps,  a, 
celebrated   musician   from   Philadel- 
phia  came  to  Morristown  especially' 
to spend the day with the lieutenant^ 
commander   Incidentally   Mr   Leps,fc 
will revive Mr. Sousa's comic operajj 
"The Bride Elect," in January, when, 
the work will be presented in Philad-» 
elphia 
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SCRANTON INCLUDED 
SOUSES BRIEFEST TOUR] 

HARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

IP , l-K 
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Marches More Inspiring Than Ser 
mons of Some Pastors, He Says 
Binghamton. N. Y„ Nov. 18.—Har 

old P. Albert,  recreational director o 
the Endicott Johnson Corporation, was 
arrested yesterday on complaint of the 
Binghamton Ministerial AsgocUUtwa to 
Maging « concert  byJobw-fJtili* Sou 

and^t whlcn*na ■ilinl^isii  MA 
n  alleged violation of ordi- 

t" governing   the   observance  of 
Following the arrest George 

«a 
thai 
nances 

j> Johnson, president of the Endicott 
Johnson Corporation, announced ha Is 
prepared to fight the so-called Sunday 
bloe laws in the court*. 

Mr. Souaa issued a statement, in 
which he declared  there is n.ore in- 

- jton in the marches lie has writ- 
in the sermons of some of tha 
who objected to the concert. 
         I     mk 

Sousa and His Band 
"Let Sousa do it:" has for many 

years now been the submitted and 
accepted solution or all difficulties 
diaving to do with the military, 
naval, festal, and celebrational 
music.of tho American people. And 
Sousafliko the traditional "George" 
or "Let George do it!" always does 
it, and does it to the satisflcation 
of the same American people. 

As he looked over the titles, the 
though struck him that the famous 
Seventh    Regiment    possessed     no 

i regimental  march—at    least,    none 
fliad    come    to    the    march-king's 
' knowledge.    He quietly asked some 
I questions, to be told that the regi- 
ment has never owned a march of 
its   own.   Then  John  P.,   as  he  is 
known to millions, sat hlmselr down 
at a  piano,  and at the  end of an 
hour   firned   to   his  desk  and  put 
on paper "The    Gallant    Seventh," 
which (a now; and will be forever- 
more, the march   of   the   Seventh 
Regiment, N. G. N. Y. S. 

Is First of AH, Bananas 
But Specializes in Ot" 

Affairs p 
————-• ^ f^, 

TICKET_SALE   LARGE 

President Albert Takes Care 
of Orders in Johnson City 

and Endicott 
With the increasing demand for 

tickets for the John Philip Sousa 
band concert in the Binghamton 
theater Sunday, matinee and even- 
ing. Harold K. Albert, president of 
the Broome County Musicians Club 
announced tonight that the tickets 
will be placed on sale today at the 
Goodwill theater, John City, and the 
Kire Prevention station. Endicott. 

The largest crowd of theatergoers 
that ever greeted the greatest of all 
band leaders, is expected to pack 
the Binghamton theater to capacitj 
an hour before the matinee per- 
formance opens at 2 o'clock and 
long before the evening performance 
opens at 8 o'clock in the evening. 

O L. Hall, for many years dram- 
atic critic for the Chicago Daily 
Journal, is warm In his praise of 
the internationally known "March 
King." His latest comment on 
Sousa follows: 

"The march-man of a thousand 
tunes naturall gets his name into the 
columns devoted to music: for he is. 
in the minds of hundreds of thou- 
sands throughout the land, the fore- 
most American musician. 

"Sousa gets himse'.f into the col- 
umns devoted to drnma by reason 
of liis being the librettist of two of 
his corn's operas, 'The Bride-Elect' 
and  'The Charlatan.' 

"Kuther, lie goes into the sports- 
na^es through his prowess as a 
marksman: for J. P. is. when he puts 
them all on, encrusted with medals 
won by accuracy at the traps with 
his gun; while his cups and ot'her 
trophies would fill a baggage-car. 

"When, in an earlier day. horses 
were given special space in the news- 
papers. Sanaa's name was involved, 
a'.so: for he has bred and raised 
many fine animals, and to this day 
denies that the automobile will over 
displace the horse. 

"The book-pages, too; for Sousa 
Is the author of three novels—'The 
Fifth String,' 'Pipetown Sandy,' 
and  'The Transit of Venus.' 

"Politics? Yes: for. although a 
Showman and. therefore, a man who 
should make a slogan of non-par- 
tisanship, Sousa is an old-fashioned, 
•redhot" Republican, and take part 
in every campaign when at his homo 

That Sousa and h!s band will ap] 
here^Vedaesdsy   evening,   Nov.   15, 
Town Hall  Is already known  to mil 
livers of this city and vicinity.    What 

| is  not  known,   save   to  those   "in   the 
"profesoln,"   Is  that  the  march  king  ia 

Including Scranton on the briefest tour 
^he   ever   made ,s!nce   he   resigned   •# 
conductor of the*Marlne band and or- 
jranlzed his own famous organisation.' 

The    explanation    Is   that   Sousa   is 
yielding   to   an   Impulse   he   has   long 
held   in   suppression   to   compoaa   an- 

, other   operetta.    The   plan  is  matured 
! in  his  musical  mind,   and he» Is goln* 
•ito work on it In earnest at the end o', I 
I IMS tour.    Theatrical managers all over 
* tie world are forever supplicating him 

to "write another 'El Capitan.' "   Now 
t AW march  king's answer  Is  "I'll  try." 

; "El Capitan,"  first heard  In  1898, was 
In   revival   this   summer   by  not   fewer 

i than twelve comic opera companies and 
was   staged    In    spectacular    style   In 
Vienna  In  August. 

The scat sale for t*te Sousa concert 
is new on at Relsman's, 413 Spruce 
street. As Sousa always plays to 
capacity audiences, early reservations 
are advised. Phone orders will be 
given careful attention.   Call Bell phone 
ioot-rt. 
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THE ORPHEUM 
WHEN  SOUSA COMES 

--J»R«lj your own!" Is the slogan of 
Sousaand his band in the matter of 
>stira nJimbers  and  encores  for  the 
concerts   he    is    to   give   here    on 
Thursday,    matinee     and     evening, 
TZov. 9, in the Orpheum Theatre. The 
March King has two set rules with 
respect to his concerts:   First, never 
to depart from the printed program. 
save when compelled to do so by the 
Illness  of a soloist  or  the  possible 
xccident of non-arrival of an "effect" 
such as the riveting machine used in 
he  march  called   "The Volunteers," 
vritten In the course  of the World 
iVar as a tribute to the men who did 

ij*>~ 

Port Washington, I,. I., N, y,. In- 
cidentally, he and President Harding 
are warm friends—a friendship of 
musical origin; for the President 
from Marion, O., was a member of 
the city's cornet band. 

"And, then, in both divisions of 
the pages devoted to news of the 
Army and Navy. As an enlisted 
member of the United States Ma- 
rines. Sousa was at once soldier and 
sailor: and he went back Into the 
navy when he enlisted at Great Lakes 
in May. 1917, for the World War." 

CARS  FOR  EVERYBODY 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
PASSES RESOLUTION 

ON SOUSA CONCER] 
The    monthly    meeting    of 

Broome  County  Christian   Endea 
t'nion, which  was held at the  E; 
side     Congregational     church     1: 
night,   adopted   a   resolution   agal: 
the  giving of a   concert  by  Sou 
band at the Binghamton theater n 
Sunday. 

Plans wore discussed for sendin 
a delegation .to attend the annual 
state conference of county and city 
Endeavor officials, set for tomororw 
and Sunday at Syracuse. Former 
County President Ray A. Hancock 
and Floyd Boughton left in Mr* 
Hancock's car for Syracuse this aft- 
ernoon. Former State President 
John It. Clements and others' also 
will  attend. 

Discussion was had as to the plans" 
for the musical and song entertain* 
ment  to  be    given     next Thursday 

night   by     Chrystal      Brown,   song| 
leader  and   friend   of  Homer  Rode- 
heaver, at tho First Baptist church, j 
Assurance was given  that the  audi- 
torium ,will  be  packed. 

!  ' 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA. , / 
President Harding and John Philjtp 

Sousa, famous bandmaster and 
march king, who commanded the 
largest band ever enlisted under the 
Ameripan flag, recently had a long 
chat together at the white house 
when Sousa called to pay his 
respects.   ,      ,. 

SOUSA CONCERT HALTED 
Blnghampton Ministers Have Man Who 

Arranged It Arrested 
BINGHAMTON, N. T.. Nor. 16.— 

Harold F. Albert, recreational director 
of the Endkott Johnson Corporation, 
was arrested  this, afternoon  on  com- 

HpJaint of   tlieJflBgfcamton  Ministerial 
Association  »x staling a  concert  by 
John Phillij/BousairBand, at which an 
admission wa8>fiarged.    Bandmaster 
Sousa issuedTstatement in Jhich he 

[said there is more inspuaapl ip tbr 
Visa has irritte*;flij|y§; 

SOUSA  RAPS BLUE  SUNDAY LAWS 

Declares   His   Concerts   More   Inspiring 
than Protesting Preachers* Sermons 

rBv the Associated PrewO 
BINGHAMTON. N. Y., Nov. 13.— 

Harold F. Albert, a recreational director 
here, was arrested on complaint of the 
Binghamton Ministerial association for 
staging a concert by John Phillip Sousa's 
band at which' an admission was charged. 
It was alleged the concert violated ord- 
nances governing the observance of Sun- 
day. Sousa issued a statement in which 
he declared that'there is more Inspiration 
In the marches he has written than in 
the sermons of some of the ministers who 
objected  to the concert.  

John Phillip Sousa, who wi8; 
his  famous  band    at 
school   auditorium   it. 
eyeoing. \ <" 
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ISA SOLOISTS 
ISTS OF RARE 

MUSICIANSHIP 
ne Soprano, Cornetist and 
Trombone Player to be 

Heard Here Soon 

Substitute for Real Music 

' *^-'Celebrities in every walk of lift are called upon' from day to 
jay to talk about jazz in music.   It* praised, it is condemned, it 

• 4 extolled, and'it. is execrated by^ftsicians, clergymen, statesmen, 
iBirclists, soldiers,- sailors, butchHiJr , v  « 

hkkers, theatrical managers, actors,   \; adiii*.. '  '•   •-. ■   . 
**    „,rt„;0 r.Pr.'*   "''JIius, a KooefiTacy Americanism 

Wmfitoprs   the new-poor, movie per' ,   ~.     *   . ...   .. jvuiiteers, mm J?*!»X . . Js m.ade vile by-association with the 
fprmcrs and movie magnates, private, j^y.   ^^ ^^^j ig  sometimes 

detectives, escaped convicts, animal-  ^^ life!-But we have the jazz of 

1 the* symphony hall as well as the 
jazz'of the night dive. ' My friend 
John  AldeA Carpenter,  one of the 

-^M*'*'» 

tfniners,  laundiymej^ Japanese 

ltticiari, the Friends of Irish F 

r\nm  lhc'Foes of Bolshevism, edit 
.    ' -cUinJ foremost of living composers, has no 

aftd publishers, opera stars, v>satm8jh(>slitaUon in terming his «Krazy Kaf 

firemen, policemen on the Peni,lon
a . Jazz pantomine.' My friend Fred- 

ZrolC and visiting English lecturers.1 n.i(,k stock, conductor of the gxeat 

jirs. Asquith talks about it, aiwl^BO Chicago Symphony Orchestra, is to 

docs Mr   Szc, the Chinese diplomat. put  on  next season an entire sym- 
• „„_   a„A phony  frankly labelled  jazz  by its 

L-idv Astir has views on jazz, and >       -y „'.,,„•, 
j,.uiy «.i .    T     composer, the gifted Eric Delamar- 
so has Kabidnarath Tagore, the In- fc H   yj^   Rome   £   come   another 

syniplmy  in   real jazz    by a    third 
composer,   Leo '| 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
Sugential for every member of Sousa's 

I band and by the same token every 
'member of that renowned oreaniza- 
ition is a soloist. But there are some 
Iwho stand out above other- and these 
[virtuosos constitute an important 
■part of the concert personalities to 
jbe heard whenever Soiisa and his 
'"TJand are the attraction. Yet it is 

not alone the instrumentalist who 
lends distinction to programs of the 

band. 
Vocal  solos  are offered   and  they 

Hre given with  rare skill  and with 
onscquent   delight  to   audiences   by 
(pa Marjoric Moody, soprano.   She 

i& winning personality that places 
ben rapport with her auditors and 

is in  her voice the loveliness 
Blie sympathy that give a feeling 
Saltation.    Miss Moody has been 

with Sousa and his Band on 
fious concert tours and -he has an 
lecially large following in   LSaston 
pre she is pleasantly  remembered 

her appearances with the Boston 

|era Company. 
J A real genius of the cornet is John 
polan, whose thorough  musicianship 
s apparent in the brilliancy and the 

[proficiency of his solo work.    Dolan 
1 succeeded the veteran cornetist, Her- 

Ibert Clarke, lony with Sousa ,and the 
■newcomer    has    won     music-loving 
[crowds wherever he has played.    He 
Mjjjrepeating this season  the  success 
Jthat  was   his   at  concerts   on   other 
Jtours  with  the famous   bandmaster. 
Another soloist on the list is George 
Carey, master of the xylophone.   He 

[ plays    an    instrument    of    unusual 
• magnitude and of the fine t tone and 
Lthe effects he attains are unapproach 

_L»d by other soloists devoted to this 
I type of isstrument.    The  flute solo- 
I;lst, R. Meredith Willson, has a per- 
fection of artistry and his  playing 
IlposBesses  rare beauty.    Another po- 
jgwlar    soloist is John P.    Schueler, 
gteombonist.    That unique instrument, 
lthe   Sousaphone,   invented   by   the 
^bandmaster and demanding a player 

fine ability, has a master in Wil- 
Haip Bell, who offers novel solos for 
hat "brass." 

^jfTre list of soloists would not be 
rtnpleto without special reference to 
at charming young Canadian, Wini- 

Bambrick,   who    regularly   is 
card  with the  Band  but who, on 

occasion, presents some of the most 
{appealing and beautiful of composi- 

tions for the harp. 

WITH PEOPLE OF WASHINGTON 

i 

bark on either commendation or con- 

demnation;    and^Uiis    goes   as   to 

SOUSA TO PRE ; -EwcninsmR 
Ticket   Sale   for   Great   Band- 

master's Concert Opens at the 
Binahamton Tomorrow 

dian  poet.   Marshall  Foch is asked 

to say something about it, and so are talented    American 

the ex-Crown Prince of Germany anc Sowerby. 
j4k  Dompsey. ., ""Ti»   always  best   to   understand 

Well John rhilip Sousa is comin^vhat we are talkin gabout, says 
,      ' „     ,  „„-    Sousa, in conclusion, "before we em- 

ba'k: he and his famous! Band,   Ini 

Estimable   Eighty,"   as   they   wer 

termed by one Chicago writer, hav «j.V7Z 

been hooked to appear in the Hig, 

S itoo!   Mnoday  and   it  may be  a 

riajht to anticipate the visit of the 

Ma>ch:King and set forth his views 

on  the topic of jazz.   After all, he 
may be regarded as knowing some- 

thing about it. 
•We have a lot of loose talk about 

jazz," says Liuct.—Commander Siu- 
sa, "because of a confusion of terms- 
Jazz is good or bad accordingly as 
you use the word. Music is such, - 
whether composed by Bach or Berlin, 
by Peter Tsehaikowsky or Deems 
Taylor, by Saint'Saens or. (I trust!) 
Sou-a. Now, let's see just what the 

word 'jazz' really means. 
'•The old-time  minstrels—I  mean, 

What  we  in  the United  States call 
minstrels: the men who blackened up 
wit]}, burnt-cork—had a word 'jazbo,' 
meaning stimulation or what is now 

called 'pepping up.'    If the first part 
sOng*   o*   talk,   or   an   interlude  of 
dancing, or an  afterpiece of negroj 
life dragged or seemed to haig heavy, 
the stage-  director  would call out: 
•A   little  more  jazbo!    Try  the   old 
jazbo on 'em!'   The word, like many 
other minstrel terms, passed into the 
vernacular of the regular theatre by 
the easy stage of .vaudeville. In time, 
it became simply 'jazz, 'and took on 
the values of a vei-b.    'Jaz zit up!' 
would mean to put more life into the 
acting or singing and dancing. Then, 
if a play failed to get the expected 
reaction  at the fall  of the curtain 
on  a  climax, the  playwright would 

be called in to 'jazz it up a bit.'   In 
brief,.infuse  an  clement of greater 

excitement for the audience. 
"And, so, about ten years ago, the 

word in its extended meaning found 
its  way  into the  cabarets  and the 
dance-halls, and was used to stir up 
the   players   of  ragtime  who   were 
inept in adopting the split beat or 
nibato  to the exactions of moderr. 

ball room dancing.   So far, you see 
'jazz* was perfectly respectable, if a 
bit vernacular.      Then  came  alonq 
the abuse of the word, its misapplica- 
tion, and its degradation.   It entered 
the cocaine or 'dope' period: it be- 
came a factor in that line of activity 
which  Joseph Hergesheimer, in his 
recent novel of 'Cytherea,' calls 'the 
rising tide of'gin and orange-juice.' 

describe 'jazz,' in that con- 

Duo to the great demand tor tick- 
ets   for   John   Philip    Sousa's    band 
,.,„„..,,.,  at the Binghamton Theater 
ftinday,  matinee.attd  Evening. Har- 
old     F.     Albert,    president    ot    the, 
Rroome County Musicians' Club, an-l 
nounced  last   night   that  the  tickets 
will  1)  placed  on  «mro at   the  Bine- 
hamton   Theater   beginning   tomorr- 
ow.     They   can  he   obtained   Friday 
afternoon and evening and Saturday 
afternoon     and     evening.     Tonight 
more  than   200 visited   the Goodwill 
Theater and  purchaser!  tickets from 
Mr    Albert.     Tickets  are   being  sold 
at the Goodwill and at the K. J. Fire 
Prevention   Station.    Fndieott.     The 
Sunday   matinee   band   concert   will 
start  at 3  o'clock, while th<* evening 
entertainment will open ;.t 8 o'clock. 

In   a   letter to   Mr.   Albert   yester- 
day,  t£e greatest of all band lead- 
ers   had  the  following  to say about 
himself and his idea i of band music: 

"In     selecting    «     repertoire    my 
metliod is first to consider the mer.t 
Of the composition and last the repu- 
tation   of  the  composer.     In  the   30 
Stars of the existence of my band it 
his made many tours of the United 
Aates and Canada, five tours of Ku- 
rone and one around the world.    It 
tes     covered     over  eight  thousand 
nliles of travel.. 
S"The new compositions of mine to 

•&   played   on   this   tour   will   he   a 
Xroh    entitled    "The   Gallant   88V- 
-2,th " dedicated to the officers and 
iften' of   the   7th   Regiment,   N.   T. 
M   G.   (107th  of the   27th   Division). 
History     records      their      brilliant 
achievements overseas.    A new suite. 
••Leaves from  My Note Book,'  con- 
taining    musical     references    to    a 
•fcenial   Hostess.'   "The   Camp   Fire 
Cilvls"   and   'The    Lively   Flapper"; 
a. collocation.  "A Bouuet of Beloved 
Inspirations"  -entwines    lhem.es by 
H'cet, Meyer-Helmund. Weber, Men- 
Klgsohn and 

Prom Washington Post. 
John PhllhVSBTTsaT'yho will be seen 

here Thursda>>aio*t»-«. at the Orphe- 
um theatre, appeared last weeR in his 
home city of Washington, and had 
maiy honors bestowed upon him. The 
following is a review of the concert: 

Before   an   audienc*   which   over- 
flowed into the standing room space 
at the President theatre, John Philip 
Sousa   conducted   his   famous Jand 
through alii the familiar measure* of 
Sousa marched.  Sopsa medleys and 
Sousa   arrangements   of   orchestral 
numbers last night.  Jn addition to its 
musical    significance,    the    occasion 
was converted into a Masonic event 
by the bandmaster's fellow Shriners 
Leonard P. Stewart, the potentate of 
Almas Temple, presenting him with 
a fez and flowers as well as saying 
•it"  in  words'of  glowing  enconium 
during the intermission. 

Two of the Sousa numbers on the 
I evening program were new to_Wash- 
ington and were received with great 
enthusiasm.    The  first was  a suite, 
which the composer designates sim- 
ulv as "Leaves from my notebook. 
It is in three movements-"The gen- 
ial hostess," The Campflre Girls' and 
-The lively flapper."   It was the,flap- 
ner movement, of course   for v,hich 
he audience waited with keenest to- 
erest, but the "Campflre Girls." with 

IS very charming oboe solo, was the 
artistic Pinnacle of the composition. 
The other Sousa novelty was a char- 
acteristic   march   dedicated   to 
gallant seventh." «,eTo 

FOUR GIFTED SOLOISTS. 
Commander Sousa's ensemble of In-I 

,1 strumentalists are fortified by four 
£tc,l soloists-John Dolan. cornetist; 
George Carey, a truly extraordinary 
SMoSonist, Miss Marjorie Moody 
grte soprano, and Miss Caroline 
Thomas, violinist. As an encore to 
hls "Centennial polka." Mr. Dolan 
played  the berceuse from "Jocelyn. 

Miss Moody*! voice, clear and true, 
but extremely light for an auditorium 
of  the dimensions  of the  President 
was much more effective in her ren- 
dition   of  "The   sweetest   story  ever 
fold" -Stele" and "Comin' Thru the 
•ve" than in the coloratura aria from 
"La Traviata."    Miss Thomas' pleas- 
ing contributions to the program were 
two   movements   from   Wieniawsk. s 
second concerto and Drdla's "Souve- 
nir " the latter given with a pleasing 
harp obligato.    As an added feature 

5%at Music tan 
;^# C|tchtfieEye 

Famoui   March   King 'tJM 
His Band Hferc On - 

October W. 
Patrons  oTio^aTTnd  hii Mfi« 

. „».n«t  the world  have !W 

d 

throughout the world have IWad 
in his concerts an app^l. lacking, 
in whole or la part, In the concert, 
of other organizations of "*••»», 
and design.    What Is that quality? 

That is, what is It apart from the 
personality of John Philip S-u.a. 
which is unique? Sousa say. It U 
that becauw more than ™yoth£ 
conductor,  he  .eeks  to  make his 
music  "visible."  Let  him   tell  it. 

1 "why I* two hour, the outside 
limit of * .ymphony concert? Why 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of 
opera? Well, In the former case, 
on" the ear is held; the entire re- 
c"ptive quality of the human mind 
no matter how devoted the owner 
S that mind may be to music, is 
concentrated in the ear. In 1 > 

house,    the    eye opera 
en- 

"The  1 

chained, also; therefore. «}M*J 
avenue* of absorption, there is 
greater receptivity, and a corres- 
pondingly smaller tax on the facul- 

••Well, In the concerts with my 
band   I   go  as  far  as  possible  to 
make my music 'visible.' 1 mean by 
that. I seek by action and by de- 
vices  of   deportment   to   have   my 
men carry out In a sort of human 

f   picture   the  Idea   behind   or   sug- 
gested by" the music, jjy trombone- 

1  corps  in  'The   Stars   and    Stripes 
c Forever' does not strike the casual 
^ observer as a device with any pur- 
s pose, perhaps, except that of exhib- 

iting the cleverness of the players; 
1 yet    subconsciously,   the spectator 
r tails for the notion of a trlumph- 
2 int  march  ot  tribal appeal  being 
3 poured  out  by the  classic  figures 

>f the traditional trumpeter.    The 
a picture' we create   is   historic —■ 
v 3iblical, in fact." 

Sousa. his band, his trumpeters, A 
% ind   "The   Stars   and   Stripes  For- 
E »ver"  will  all be  features of the- 
t ;oncert  to  be  given  hero on Oct. 
t 18 at the Cotiseum. 

5«&-ssyiSB SOUSA DECLARES 
xXhone     selections     included    an 
amazingly dexterous interpretation of 

MacDowell's        "W,teh£"        ?".?£_ 
Arndfs   "Nola"   afid   Kernes    Ka- 

lua 

DOLAN IS WORLD'S 
GREATEST CORNETIST 

John Dolan, 
appear   with Is is usual at a Sousa concert  the 

encores comprised the major por aousa s  ua.nu  •"   m^  ouusora  i 
of the evening's entertainment, being    ^^ under the auspices of the 
15   in number as  compared w>™ dlcott    Johnson    recreation    de 
program   selections. 

i the 'favorne's-"El Capltan " "U. 
S1 Fteld Artillery." "Washington 
Post'■ "Semper Fldelis." "Bullets and 
Bayonets" and "Stars *«^Strlpe* 
forever." And those which were not 
Saved in the evening wert #** « 
the afternoon concert, which did not 
attract so large an audience but 

I which evoked equal enthusiasm. 

SOUSA RAPS MINISTERS 

Johnson City, Nov. 
cornetist,   who     will 
Sousa's band  in  the  concerts to be | 

En- 
dicott Johnson recreation depart- 
ment in the Binghamton theater, 
Binghamton, Sunday afternoon and 
night, is regarded by Sousa as a 
sort of superman of his instrument. 
Sousa says of him: 

"Dolan is the greatest cornet 
player it has ever been my privilege 
to hear, and I have more than once 
line-tooth-combed the world when 
men I have raised and trained on the 
instrument have retired or decided j 
to go into one of the symphony or- 
chestras in order to end travel. 11 
know that playing the cornet is 
often the subject of comic para- 
graphs and of jest in the variety 
theaters; and nobody laughs at such 
jokes more heartily than I. But the 
cornet is. none the less, indispen- 
sable as an instrument in modern 
symphonic concerts; for all the 
great composers now write for the 
instrument, finding in it a tone-color 
to be had from no other member of 

Tells   Binghamton   Blue   Law   Clique 
His Marches Beat Their Sermons. 
Binghamton.   X.   Y..   Nov.   12.—Har . 

old   F.   Albert,   recreational   director   ot the trumpet family. I.ichard htrauss 
the  Endieott Johnson  Corporation,  wa- who has gone farther in InsWUmen^ 
arrested  this afternoon on complaint ... tation   for   its   own   sake       an   any 
..     w,.    . ui i_»  J_I   »       : .- other composer—not excepting even 
he  Bmghamton  M.ni.ter.ai  .W.a.io., gSJ^gi   modern   orchestration! 

fop'CfagiJut  a  concert   for John  Phillip 

Bopsini. 

■ 

fo** 
*   \r 

\ 

SOUSA KI WAN U 
John Philli Sousa. 

May I 
nection, as 'tonal hootch?'   Or, per- 
haps, as the substitute for real music  
beloved   of   apes,  moronS,  half-wits,  master, will bVthe gu 
,-a-Ka boys, kdo-koo girls, deficients,, wanis club upV his 
h" *>«*        *   '. .       .        i ».«   «...    oitv   on    Thuruit 
cake-eatera, professional pacifists, 

goofs, sap®, and persons who should 
be put away for mental loitering on 

the highway of life? 

QUEST. 
ous band- 
of the Kl- 

ival in this 
eltv  on  Thursday morning at 10.15 
O'clock.  Following a sightseeing trip 
by   auto  tc   the  Pagoda and  other 
points of Interest, be will be enter- 
tained by the ittwaniana at luncheon 
in the WMKoisainc <**. 

Then rt>Vi<stte Oia^a T. W 

Jfeusa's Jnand. at which an admission 
wa's-etfaigcd. in allegfd violation of ordi- 
nances governing 'lie observance of Sun- 
day. Following the arrest. George F. 
Johnson, president of the Endieott 
Johnson Corporation, announced that tie 
is prepared to tight the so-called Suuda.t 
blue laws to a finish in the Courts, anil 
Bandmaster Sousn issued a statement m 
which he declared that there is more 
inspiration in the marches he hus writ; 
ten than in the sermons of some of tin 
ministers who objected to the concert. 

Sousa's lU: ml on October t-- 
Sousa's band Will give Sunday af- 

ternoon end evening concerts ot the 
Odeon. Sunday CK ,,0«^ 13, under 
the direction of Miss Eiiaabeth Cu- 
eny.    The aolotst wjgk^^be Miss Mar- 

l«S • 

is unthinkable without the cornet. 
"Dolan is a genius! 1 must go 

back to Jules Levy to find, a fair 
comparison, and Levy did not pos- 
sess the improved instrument of to- 
day when he was the idol ot the 
American public, more than a gen- 
eration ago." 

The Philadelphia Operatic Society 
will present in Januarv^*He Bride- 
Elect" by John Phill/SousA It is 
expected that he wil/<4i£-in'es«nt to 
conduct the performance. Rehearsals 
will begin at once, and as a prellml- , 
nary there will be additions next 
Wednesday by Wassili Lieps. general 
director of the sofciety. He is eager 
to add to the organisation's groups or 
altos, tenors and basses, not only for 
"The Bride-Elect," but also for the 
grand opera production that he has in 
mind toTtlU Sftrlng, ,U**' *eicej/lal 



:J 
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Itlasa   ■ ot 1 
w»-wft»ii«* melodies that ap* I 

o the hearts and musical Imatl- 
' ef'f&'peoples'of all classes atf« 

CAMP Fl*£ Cl*LS' SONG. 

pLJJiUL«Jocetmy 
Mousa'siBand, 

The  music     lovers 
j%n<l   rh*   admirer 
! concentrated  themselves'Ver_Jl»*' evert 
i Wig concert and the result was a. r •<*- 
! ed house. The    matinee    performance 
was r«*her sparsely attended. 

The Wind, a full concert organiza- 
tion; of about sixty members, gave an 
excellent performance, spontaneous, 
without a hitch and Eenerous with Its 
responses, scarcely a moment oceur- 
Ing between the. interval.", until the U» 
termlssion and again to the ending 

. ■ of his taejtjt h« 
i^e removal QOUS lux- 

it bearVand ipusUchA a * In 
fairs, slrtcVhe'was hd# Wit. 

! A familiar picture In ever\ house- 
hold, like the, nuuilc of the Wash- 
ington Post Mareb." his first, compor 
fltioa to gain a prize when it was play 
d In competition at Atlantic <Rty. 

with thirty bapde, forty odd years ago 
but  he is  the* same  Sousa.   j«. 

It was at I'hlla. last spring, in Eas- 
ter week that the Federation of Music 
Clubs of that city met at the Belle- 
vue-Stratford in a three days' session. 

Sousa was one of the Invited celeb- 
rities (Mrs. Plnchot was another), and 
made one of his characteristic after 
dinner speeches at  the banquet.  He re- 

m m£^* 

i.",wu tired  to the lobby outside of the ban- 
•■■<■'     °«*   was  walking   up   and 

he  salfl,   "to   recover 
The Soloists were:    Miss 

Moody. -Soprano ; Mr. .lohn Dolan  OW- flm     B|onp_ as 

netisf, T*r.,G«orge Carey. -^ • ,™'■"himself." 
Miss  Caroline  Thomas.  A lollriist •^1-*   fe    The writer, who was present at the 

to 
en- 

the   Inimitable,     .lohn     Philip [delightful   affair   but   felt    obliged rector,   . 
Sousa. 'leave to catch  a train for home 

The   evening   of   music   began   with .countered htm there. !> 
the overture "The Red Sarafan" | Having been presented Before. Sousa 
Erichs • a rather pretentious and |at once engaged in a lively conversa- 
beautlf'ul composition. It wnss well re-Unn, during which he Inquired about 
ceived and the march "El Cnptaine' 
was given  as an encore. 

The Cornet Solo "Centennial  Polka 
by   Mr.   Dolan.   was   exceptional 
followed by the Berceuse, .locelyn 
varies on  the former were fine. 

The   Suite,   "Leaves  from   My 

J'ottsvllle and the Third Brigade Band, 
'lie spoke, of the death of the late la- 
Imented Frederic Gerhard, the leader, 

and [and the wonder that the band Is com- 
His'P°sed of non-professionals and the 

ICIHSS of music they play. 
"His   band   had   visited   this   city    a 

number of times." be said,  "and would 
Note 

Book," Sousa. a dssqrlpttvs oonwort-.— . ■ . H# „.fprrwl ,„ our ban«, 
tlon giving a musical ejf^cterlsatlon f w|Jt||g n|s RKgrppation at the depot 
of a ".GeniHl Hostess. The. «amp,flnd ,narcning, without. Instruments 
Fire tilrls, kept a lively musical »"-1wltn tnrm to tnP hotel and occupying 
agination at work to follow ,nf>m'r,\; front sentr at the concert as a wel- 

coming support, which they did last 
evening. 

The Men's Club of Trinity Kpiscn- 
pay church, under whose auspices the 
concert was given, deserve to be com-| 
mended for the musical treat afforded 
the public, who were delighted with 
the affair. E.  Z.  E. 

.cades of its harmonious story to tne 
end,   when   the   "Lively   Flapper"   ap- 
peared  in  the  theme  and  the episode 

! ended    with a crash    and the    march 
"Bayonets   and   Bullets,"   was   played 

' as an encore. 
Miss Marjorie Moody has a flexi- 

ble and pure soprano, one so clear and 
resonant In the head register is rarely 
encountered. Her "Ah Fors e I.ui," 
from La Traviata. Ver'l. sung here 
before but not with a voice of such 
limpid quality, was warnsly applaud- 
ed. She responded with "I/Ove's Old 
Sweet Story" and again with "Comin' 
Thro the Rye," In the latter her grace 
note Improvisations were exquisite. 

The "Roquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions' arranged by Sousa. was con- 
sidered by some the gem of the even- 
ing. In it were entwined, recollections 
from the overture of "William Tell." 
Seniiramlde, Carmen, Poet and Pea- 
sant, with original variations and a 
final Pot pourrl of all of the airs in- 
volved. 

The    Xylophone    Solo      "Witches 
Pancc," was a novelty and Mr. Carey 
when   recalled   played   "Nola,"   in   re- 
sponse. 

Miss Caroline Thomas. Violinist. 
played the "Romance and Finale" I 
from the second concerto, Wleniawski I 
with skill and taste, her bowing being 
excellent. This composition has been 
essayed by local violinists, in by gone 
days, and Is well known to others. 
It Is a masterpiece, tine was recalled 
twice, and gave "The Souvenir" and 
"Traumerl," the latter with fine ef- 
fect. 

"The Gallant Seventh" a new march 
Introduced new features with Instru- 
mentalists from the Band coming to 
the fore, on the stage as soloists. The 
remaining encores were "U. S. Field 
Artillery," "Blue Danube." Waltzes, 
"Prince of Pllsen." "Humorcsque" 
from "Sally" and the finale was "The 
Cowboy breakdown, "Turkey In the 
Straw." 

The lar;;e house was a ? reat testi- 
monial to the famous Bandmaster and 
maker of music for the masses. There 
may oe better concert bands than that 
of the Sousa aggregation but none 
that touched the hearts of the people 
like that  of Sousa's.  No comDoser of 

John 'PrfUlp Sousa, "the world's 
leading banChjaastet waA the guest 
of honor at the>"idc'tel< luncheon of 
the Klwanis club at the Wyomissing 
club today. 

He entertained the members of the 
club with a humorous address. 

Mr. Sousa was a close personal 
friend of the late DeB. Randolph 
Keim, of this city and Washington. 
Late in the afternoon he visited the 
Keim home on Mt. Penn where he 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Cameron. 

Frank Diefenderfer was chairman 
of today's meeting and George F. 
Eisenbrown led the assemblage in 
some singing. 

Among the guests were three young 
women who will appear with Mr. 
Sousa on his program at the Orpheum 
this afternoon and evening. They 
were presented with a , tempting 
basket of fruit by E. B. Posey. 

William Miller, jr., passed around 
I the cigars.. 

m 

Mrs. Oliver llarriman, national president of the Camr 
here shown holding the manuscript o£ a song which* 
has written, for her, organisation and delivered to 

ILL BE GIVEN 
(UERTpTS! 

Staged in Binghamton Thea- 
ter to Accommodate 

Greatest Number 

MINISTERS  PROTEST 

Corporation Counsel to Pass 
Upon Objections Today or 

Tomorrow 

3& •■ 

Sousa's Band 
Thorough  musicianship  is  the  es- 

sential for every member of Sousa's 
band  and  bv the same  token  every 
member of that renowned  organiza- 

t tlon is a soloist. But there are .some 
who   stand   out   above   others   and 
these   virtuosos   constitute    an    im- 
portant  part ot   the  concert  person- 
alities  to   be  heard   whenever  Sousa 
and his band are the attraction. Yet. 
it   is   not   alone   the   instrumentalist 
who   lends   distinction   to   programs 
of the  band.  Vocal  solos are  offer- 

., '{ed   and    they   are   given   with   rare 
I   lskill and with consequent delight to 

laudlences  bv  Miss  Marjorie   Moody, 
toprano.  She has a winning person- 
ality   that   places   her    en    rapport 
with   her   auditors   and   there   is  in, 
ier voice the lovliness and the sym- 
oathv that give one a feeling of ex- 
iltation.  Sousa a!nd -his band appear 
it   the   I,yeeum   theater   this   Satur- 
lay   matinee   and   eveiHr Matin,■<■ 
1:30,   evening   8:20.—i 

J %J 
■ 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND 

Saturday,     Matinee    and     Evening- 
Seats This Morning. 

The   seat   sale   for   the   coming   of 
| Sousa and his Band on this Saturday, 
I matinee   and  evening,  opened  at  the 
'box  office   this  morning,   and  a   long 
line of admirers of this famous leader 
and composer were waiting the open- 
ing of the window at 9 a, m.    Sunday 
evening, when Mr. Sousa and his fa- 
jnous band appeared at the New York 

"rome,   hundreds    were    dlsap- 
ln not obtaining admission to 
playhouse.    The matinee has 

*'' t$f S.M and the even- 
' "  Jbe 

; 

Two concerts will be played In 
the Binghamton Theater Sunday by 
Sousa's famous band under the aus- 
pices of the Community Music Club 
nf Broome County, memberships In 
Which are now being taken by hun- 
dreds of employes of the EUldicott 
Johnson shoe factories. 

The noted band leader is brought 
lure through the efforts of the rec- 
reation department of the E-J cor- 
poration, of which Harold F. Al- 
bert is director, and, according to 
Air. Albert, the concerts will be play- 
ed In the Binghamton Theater be- 
cause that playhouse has the largest 
seating capacity of any In this vi- 
cinity. / 

Planned tor Large Number 
"We   have   planned   the   concerts 

for  the   Binghamton   Theater."   said 
Mr. Albert, "because we want to of- ^ 
Per the   opportunity  of  hearing   this 
wonderful     musical    treat     to     the j 
greatest  possible  manner.     We  feel | 
It is our duty to do this rather than; 
to present Sousa and  his band  to a 
selected few.    We would have staged 
It out  of  doors if that wcra  practi- . 
eal,   but   at   this  time   of  year  that 
would be impossible." 

Starting today memberships in the 
music club will be offered to every 
worker in the Endieott Johnson fac- 
tories and preference will be given 
to these men and women for whom 
the concerts are being staged. 

The band which Sousa is bringing 
10    Binghamton   for   concerts  at    3 
o'clock and  8  o'clock Sunday is the J 
largest   he  has   ever  directed   on   a j 
tour,   there   being   78   pieces   in   the | 
organisation. 

Tour Is  Extended 
By holding the concerts in the 

Binghamton Theater, the members 
of the music club will have the op- 
portunity of hearing this great band 
leader and bis musicians under the 
best conditions obtainable locally, ac- 
cording to Mr. Albert, and will be 
able to appreciate the finer points of 
the band music that can be brought 
out under Sousa's leadership by the 
varied  Instrumentation. 

"This is an opportunity that 
comes but seldom," said Mr. Albert." 
It is only because Sousa has extend- 
ed his tour that this community has 
this privilege and Sunday i 

' ;date\,w: 

MINISTERS REQUESTED 
TO BACK UP PROTEST 

Whether the holding of the con- 
cent in the Binghamton theater next 
Sunday by Sousa's band is a violation 
of the law. as claime dby the Rev. 
James Elmer Russell, -peaking in 
behalf of the Binghamton Minister- 
ial Association, will be decided today 
or tomorrow by Corporation Counsel 
f.eon C. Rhodes. The matter was 
turned over to the corporation eoun- 
881 last night by Public Safety Com- 
missioner Norman A. Boyd. to whom 
a protest against the holding of the. 
concert was made. In the absence 
from the city of Mayor Thomas A. 
YVIlson. i 

Mr.  Rhodes was  presented with  a 
opy of the  protest from  ttye   Bing- 

hamton        Ministerial        Association. 
which holds that the covict rt. if held.; 
will be in direct violation of the law. I 
inasmuch as I hi   Common Council is, 
on   record   as   disapproving   Sunda 
amusements   and    entertalnm* 
which   admission   Is  charged. 
lUiassll.   as  president   of  the 
;eriul Association,  requests that the 
i<ivt' be enforced. 

Thirty   ohurchos   in  different  sec- 
t ons of the city have already been, 
communicated   with    by   representa- 
tives  of  the   Ministerial   Association 
and have been urged to watch for M 

ial   action   In   the   matter   and   to, 
prepared   to   protest   from   their 

on Sunday in the event of the | 

■ ni   to 
Mr. | 

Mims- 

1K 

pulpits 
holding 

ol 
uthorities deciding that tin 

the concert is within the law. 
Vlr Russell, following 

discussion on the matter yesterday 
morning with Commissioner Boyd, 
nated that he is not a strict. Sab- 
batarian, and not at all opposed to 
iree band concerts on Sunday, 
he objected most strongly 
thing that means 
commercialism  of 

a   lengthy! 

but! 
to   any-: 

what   he   termed j 
tb  eSabbath, and 

paid concert,    he   said, in   hoid 
means  this. -     i 

Efforts were mad by representa- 
tives of the association to get In 
, ommunication with Mayor Wilson 

the matter, but they learned lacrj »n 
I.a he  was ou of ho city. 

sentatives of the Christian Endeavor 
tnion. in session at the East Side 
Congregational Church, do hereby 
lender our emphatic protest against 
the proposition and. furthermore, do 
heartily endorse the movement be- 
gun by the Ministerial Association in 
their effort to prevent the said con 
cert." 

P II 
Sousa and His Band 

Delight As of Old 
AND   PROVE WHY THEY LEAD 

By Da WALTER HEATON. 

F.NDEAV0RERS SUPPORT 
MINISTERIAL PROTEST 

The Chr!st(an Endeavor Union, at 
n   business   meeting   last   evening   In 
ihc East Side Congregational Church, 
adopted     a     resolution     of     protest, 
jkgainsl    Ihe    proposed    concert    by j 
Sousa's band   Sunday.    It  reads: 

"In  view of  the  fact that an  at-J. 
tempt   is  being  made  in   our  city  to 
commercialise the Christian Sabbath 
by placing a band concert  in one of; 
our  amusement   houses   in   our   city, 
during the hours of the Sabbath:     | 

"Be   it   resolved,   that   the   repre- : 

i 

A lajg^ awd-vvery. friendly audience 
I greeted Sousa^a/id his band at the Or- 

pheimi...iUa»*rfe last evening. This is 
his 30th tour and it is to be the 
shortest one of all, as he has planned 
that at its close he will retire tem- 
porarily, in order to begin work on 
the composition of a grand opera 
upon an American subject. He has 
written several operettas, which have 
been very successful, and he is now 
to try for the biggest events of all. 
It has been reported that his work 
is to be written specially for Mary 
Garden. Sousa recently passed his 
64th birthday, and following his cus- 
tom he spent the day with his band. 

About a month ago he established 
a new record for a single day's re- 
ceipts, by any band or soloist, when 
he drew $18,000 for two concerts in 
the new large auditorium at Cleve- 
land. Last Sunday he gave a concert 
In New York, assisted by the famous 
Seventh Regiment drum and trumpet 
corps, and produced for the first time 
his new march, entitled "The Gallant 
Seventh." Many celebrated people 
were present and he publicly pre- 
sented the original manuscript to the 
officers of the regiment. 

SOUSA'S BAND LEADS ALL. 
He has visited Europe four times 

and taken his band on a concert tour 
around the world, royatlies have dec. 

f orated him and the French Academy 
and other institutions have showered 
honors upon him. We have other fa- 
mous bands, all of them of consid- 
erable reputation, but Sousa and his 
men stand alone in the musical world 
of today. 

Ihe opening overture, 'The Red 
Sarafan," by Erichs, revealed strik- 
ing rythms, beautiful examples of 
clarinet work and a series of oboe pe- 
riods that were delivered in as fin- 
ished a manner as that of any sym- 
phonic orchestra extant. Sousa 
showed his mastery and genius in 
kaleidoscopic scoring and he glorified 
every episode and melodic grouping. 

Sousa's new suits, called "Leaves 
from my note book," is not quite as 
ambitious as previous ones, and he 
seems to have been content with 
charming phrases and individualistic 
color schemes. The prelude, "The 
genial hostess," is hardly original, but 
It has a very generous melodic eon- 
tour and creates a very comfortable 
feeling. 

The "Camp-fire girls'* is built on 
martial lines, and while it was elo- 
quently descriptive and quaintly pic- 
turesque, its value lay in the motor 
imagery conveyed to and responded 
by every acute listener. The dos- 
ing episode, descriptive of the flap- 
per, was short but distinctly humor- 
ous, and brought forth a rollicking at- 
mosphere of Jest, saucinsss and pert- 
ness. 

The encore to this number dis- 
turbed me considerably, because as 
a graduate in acoustics I had been 
taught that noise could never be mu- 
sic, but Sous* possesses the alchemic 
power to make the most grateful m) 

out of wlenJest Kirida «* 

, 

GIVES ALTHOUSE  PIECE. 
It was not good taste to invest one 

of Bizet's most eloquent movements 
wih a fancy title such as the "Golden, 
Light." This gorgeous melody, wit 
its intense introduction, is the Inter* 
mezzo from his second Arlesle: 
Suite, and while of much interest 
Itself in Its proper sphere, it 
gained additional popularity by 
arrangement for the voice to 
Latin Agnus Dei. John Dolan, 
his cornet, gave to the second sec 
a warmth of tone equal to the 
est mezzo ever known. 

The "Bouquet of beloved lnspl: 
tions," arranged by Sousa. proved 
be several never-to-be.forgotten m 
odles, all of the highest type and 
mirably chosen. Perhaps the m 
choice and complete was Weber's p 
ennlal "Invitation to the dansej 
Every point was embellished ani 
glorious memories were easily con 
Jured. 

NEW MARCH 18 COMPLEX. 
The new march, the "Gallant Sev4 

enth," is a little more complex than 
usual, but it has striking periods and 
haunting phrases, and will no doubt 
achieve enviable popularity. Thai 
concluding "Turkey In the straw*! 
sent everyone home feeling particu- 
larly good after a rich and filling; mu„, 
sical feast. 

Miss Marjorie Moody*s choice of 
solo was not a happy one. Verdi's In- 
comparable "Ah Fors e Lul" has 
marred many an ambitious singer be- 
cause it requires a deep artistic con- 
ception, and there are few singers 
who can realize its supreme import- 
ance and convey Its manifold beau- 
ties. As given last evening the reci- 
tative was entirely without empha- 
sis and not an atom of dramatic value 
was displayed. 

There was a certain charm of voice, 
but Miss Moody's tonal limitations 
make this grand opera scene seem 
puerile and totally unconvincing. 
There was no climax at all, and with 
an absence of gesture and a style that 
was not frigid, every point of this, 
world famous number was lost. 

FINE CORNET SOLOS. 
The cornet is the most common off 

the brass instruments, but John Do, j 
Ian in his selection magnified all o; 
its   possibilities   and   well   dese; 
the double encore. 

I always like to hear the xylopho: 
even though it cannot sustain 
because its attractive metallic 
ity conveys a welcome metallio 
Sical  «~olor  schemes.    George 
proved himself   a master and 
greeted with repeated encores, 
proved that I was by no mean* 
only    one    Who    delighted    id 
piquancy and enchantment 

The      violinist,      Miss     Carol 
Thomas, selected a well-known fl 
tuoso piece and proved that sbs 
fully    equal    to    it.      91 
Wieniawskis "Romance 
with admirable  intell 
Attic skill and with p 
sfccnld advance   raj 
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JOHN PHILIP SOTJSA WITH SOX AND GRANDSON. 
,*- 

Lieutenant Commander .Tohn|±-m^a 
Sousa and his band came into CHl£**f> 
and went away   again  Sunday, leav- 
ing two audiences at the Auditorium 
•with memories of music played as If 
,'is  played Only  when  Sousa comes  to 
'Wown.    One really  ought  to invent a 

^ | IJjbcw term  for the Pousa organization. 
'    *for no other band in memory has any- 

'■Shlng like, its fine balance, a quarter 
Hfaf its mellowness of tone, or a tenth 
*%t its sunnle. snapping sparkle. 
• Mr. Sousa never makes the mistake 

Bf  selecting a  serious  program.     His 
■eriousness shows only in developing a 
Terformnnce   that  makes  one's  palms 

Ingle with  registering approval.    All 
iat the band has in good tone, all that 

himself has in enthusiasm go Into 
fhe " Blue Danube " waltz, into com- 
pilations    of    inspired   melodies,   Into) 

r TJS™*^ ™rcn oug"i way of showins v one 

L be. by himseK.   H^^enth ... a 
jtbls reason     The uaa ^ ^^ 
good one   *l>o ^»? from  My 

ESK'-SS has color, tune, and 

humor. _—*~ 

I 
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SOUSA TO BE HERE 
ON "NAVY DAY" 

The coming of John Philip Kousa. 
lUntenint-commander, U. b. N. K. r., 
hore on official "navy day." Is a happy 
coincidence. The auditorium will be 
decorated with the navy colors for the 
band concerts, and the local officers 
and representatives of the navy will 
serve as special aides. 

Ueut. Sousa will render, in addition 
: to some of his more recent composi- 

tions, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
■i ever," "The Devil Dogs" and other 
I patriotic airs. Both the matinee and 
1'- evening concerts of the \>and promise 
I to be largsly attended. This Is the 
I fifet appearance of a really great band 

-WW In some three or four seasons, and 
there Is only one Sousa and one 
Bousa's   band. 

The engagement here Is for Frl- 
foiajr, Oct. 27, the matinee being given 
i I 1:46 o'clock so as to enable Che 
f>HeJu>ol children to attend. The eve- 

bins concert will be at the usual hour 
;Wg:15. Seats go on sale next Wed- 
nesday at the Houck Piano Company. 

/ 

Prof. Philip G. Clapp's booking 
of Sousa and his band for Iowa 
City on Thursday, October 19th, 
when they will make merry in 
the armory, brings to mind some 
published correspondence from a 
party of well-known American ac- 
tors who went out to Australia 
little more than two years ago. 
and are now on their way back 
via some of the cities in the 
Straights Settlements and in In- 
dia. One of the actors. John P. 
O'Hara.  said,  in  part: 

"Before we came to Australia, 
we were told that the sentiment 
was markedly anti-American. We 
wefe prepared to find It so. But, 
believe me, Australia is taking 
from the United States more than 
she is taking from England! Nine 
in every ten plays are American 
in make; while devoted to actors 
from London, they seem to prefer 
the American way of 'pepping up' 

la performance; the book stores 
are filled with books by Ameri- 
can authors; and the newspapers 
carry an amazing amount of 
American news. 

"When It comes to music. It is 
a case of 'nothing but,* with John 
Philip Sousa as a sort of musical 
idol.     I   do   not   assert   that   the 
Australian    Is    o'er-fond    of    the 
Stars and Stripes; but I do assert 
that    he    seems    unable   to    get 
enough of 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever.'    When  first I heard  it, 
as an  entr'acte in the theatre in 
Melbourne. I  supposed it was an 
easy   tribute   of   welcome   to   us 
Americans in the cast; but I hear 
it  is   the  pet   tune   of  the   land. 
The phonographs seem to be sup- 
plied  with little  else than   Sousa 
marches; and in Sydney the other 
night    I    heard    a    distinguished 
singer use Sousa's lovely setting 
of   'In   Flanders   Field.'     Coming 
here, the Japanese band on  ship- 
board  played the Sousa inarches 
at lunch and dinner every nay" 

SOUSA m® mm 
CAPACITY AUDIENCE 

Auditorium Concert Lends Fes- 
tive Military Flush to Music 

Season's Opening 
By VICTOR NILSSON 

Tjieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band provided tho fes- 
tive military nourish to the nmsical sea- 
won at hand. The Auditorium was 
filled last night to capacity wth an au- 
dence so absorbed 'n the program as 
to be almost solemn and not affording 
to crack a'smile at'the musical jokes 
perpetrated for fear of losing a single 
morsel in this feast of popular music 
lasting for 2*4 hours with scarcely a 
pause. Thero wns also an animated 
afternoon concert which could boast a 
fine performance of the finale of Chai- 
kovaky's fourth symphony. 

There was a time when the Ameri- 
can public showed signs of becoming 
tdlghtly blase in its attitude toward the 
Sousa band and music. Then came the 
war and another wholesome exertion of 
American energy and vigor. And Sousa 
became a topnoteher again, tho nation 
jubilantly realizing him as the supreme 
musical expression of its genius for pre- 
paredness and gotoitiveness. 

Equipment Up to Sousa Form 
When Confucius, the safe, some 2,F>00 

years ago, undertook by long journeys 
through  the  empire   to gather  in   the 
folk music of Chine, he wrote: 

"If one should desire to know wheth- 
er a realm is well governed, if Its mor- 
als are good or bad, the quality of Its 
music shall furnlshe forth the answer." 
Let the American people he faithful to 
Sousa's marches and Its reputation for 
a clean and wholesome nation will 
stand posterity's musical test of scru- 
tiny. 

The equipment of Sousa's band wns 
as wondeful this year as last, and the 
ensemble once, more what it was in 
years past. There were no string bases 
HS in the concert bands of an earlier 
decade, but a quintet of Sousaphones, 
or Helicon horns with their explosive 
craters turned upward, an army of 
more well known brasses and reeds, 
beaded by an incomparable choir of 
clarinets with artistically capable solo- 
ists in every section. 

Lavish  With  Extra Numbers 
<Sousa himself was far more like him- 

Bflf In vivacity and goodhumored man- 
nerisms than last year when suffering 
from the iifter effects of a serious ac- 
cident and setting tempi which for fleet- 
ness ana^thythmic vigor could be tri- 
umphantly reattwid only with such a 
band.v„.. • ^\ 

There was no strong adherence to the 
program as printed. The overture 
played was not "Tho Ked Sarafan" and 
the violinist, played SaintSaens' "Intro- 
duction and Rondo Cappriccloflo" with 
its Intricate Basque rhythms, instead ol 
1 he Wienlawskl number indicated. This 
made no difference to the audience.f"""""" 
which above all was interested in the 
wealth of Sousa and Kern pieces, lavish- 
ly played as extra numbers, and which 
breathlessly awaited the> grand moment 
when that march of marches, "The 
frSturs and Stripes Forever," was to be 

nphantly   intoned.     And   it  is*me 

Fbr the cllm&jttne four piccolos, the 
aeven tfombojpef and eight trumpets 
marched forwa rd in turn to, fill the 
place with sound ami enthusiasm. 

: •oihsts^PleaKe ': 
Of ih» soloisih Q»»ly the men Vere 

the tsftm« as l<$|r year. John Dolan, 
with flawless virtuosity, played a Bell- 
stedt polka upon.siir'dbrnet, and with 
sweet mellowness, but In too sloW tem- 
po, gave r^ra. the "Berceuse" from 
Goddard's 'Tocelyh." With whirlwind 
speed and unfailing skill George Carey 
played upon xylophone MacUowell's 
"Witches- Dance,"   and   in   his   doubly. 

fww**" 
Fanny*i»vd "Thf AWerkp) Girl 

her afta. J&-, ":, ™^f 

In' Sousa's new Suite, "Leaves From 
My Notebook," there was "Sri the second 
number,, or "The Camp Fire Girls." a 
very engaging incident in which anf 
oboe, adorably played, took the voice ^ 
of a maiden/ while the  harp imitated f 
its ukelele accompaniment.      J 

The  whole  closed  with   Gu* 
roariously funny arrangement 
cowboy breakdown, "Tur| 
Straw," which Is genuine"* 
music, and which Percy f 

encores made his instrument more' 
musical than many would think possi-.1 

ble to attain. Marjorle Moody brought 
a fresh and pure soprano voice to bear 
upon her rendition of the great colora- 
tura aria from "I/i Traviata"'without 
particular adherence to the' traditions 
in Its execution. Caroline Thomas, with 
a tone that carried well and never be- 
came unmusical, played the violin 
bravura which Saint-Saens dedicated to.. 
Sarasate, but which Ysaye made Ids 
very own, playing as extra nugHfter 
I>rdla's unavoidable "Souvenir/ywhile 
Miss   Moody   sang     two   Sojuw   songs, 

now introducing into 

in U»e 
rican fflk 
ngenjwfet 

ropcanTpn- 
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"WINIFRED BAMBR1CK 
ASTONISHES CRITICS 

Lovely Young Harpist With 
Sousa and His Band I* 

Exquisite Artiste. 

I 

SOUSA IN PORTLAND, ME. 

tea* 
season's  triumphant 

si Band, is the playing 
If red   I'.ainbrick,   the, 

,'uufig     harpist,    who 
Canada   recently  and 

Vork   by   storm   at   hei 

Guest   at  Rotary   Club   Banquet— 
Contralto Heard  in Recital 

PORTLAND, ME., Sept. 30.—John Philip 
Sousa and his band were greeted by it 
large- audience at a concert given in 
Portland City Hall on the evening of 
Sept. 21. Soloists with the organization 
included Marjory Moody, soprano; Caro- 
line Thomas, violinist; John Dolan, 
cornetist, and George Carey, xylophone 
player. Among the numbers were a 
transcription of Bizet's "Agnus Dei" and 
Mr. Sousa's "Leaves from My Notebook" 
Suite. 

The concert was preceded by a ban- 
quet given by the Rotary Club in honor 
of the conductor and Donald Baxter 
MacMillan, explorer, at the Falmouth 
Hotel. Among 300 guests were: Wil- 
liam R. Chapman, director of the Maine 
Music Festivals; Edwin H. Lemare, 
municipal organist of Portland; Mayor 
Carroll S. Chaplin and Mrs. Chaplin, 
Kenneth C. M. Sills, president of Bow- 
doin College, and Mrs. Sills; Colonel H. 
C. Merriam, commander of the Portland 
coast defenses, and Adolyn Bushnell. 
Mr. Sousa was presented with a bouquet 
of roses by Mrs. Neil Randall Taylor. 

Alice Buxton Boynton of this city, 
contralto, was heard in recital at Frye 
Hall on Sept. 27, before a large audience. 
Her numbers included the Page's aria 
from Meyerbeer's "Les Huguenots"; 
Cadman'a "Spring Song of the Robin 
Woman." and numbers by Schumann, 
Strauss and French and English com- 
posers. Gertrude L. Buxton was the 
accompanist. 

FRED LINCOLN HILW„ 

mil>»/>>>))»/>>i/l>>>>>>>>>* 

One of the most Interesting 
lures 
tour o 
of   yo 
reinarl 
cause 
took New i"i-K »y »»"?'* ,"" ~J" 
debut recital in Acolin hall. Alreudv 
under the baton of the March King.11 

tho unfailing triumphs ol -Miss 
Bambrlck have won her a fore.- 
most place among the living virtu- 
osi of the harp. A singular, al- 
most phenominal. combination ot 
power, technical truth and tonal 
flexibility distinguish the playing of 
this now risen artist of the hur-p- 

With   the   majority   of   her   eon- 
temporarV   artists   of   this   instru- 
ment   there   is   no  such  union   and \ 
balance,   of   vigor   with   tenderness, 
brilliance   with   dexterity,   spacious 
intonation with digital and  manual 
accuracy.    No    swift  arpeggio,  no 
sudden succession of chords, no run 
of scales, is too much for her won- 
derful wrists, her dazzling technical 
readiness.     And  she  is  young   and 
comely, with a magnetic personality 
and a poise and confidence that go 
far to win and hold those who see 
and hear her.    Unlike other profici 
ent harpists. Miss Bambrlck  is not 
limited   W   circumscribed     by     the 
wornout   traditions  and  antiquities 
of  harp literature and composition. 

She   knows   her   classics   as   few 
living harpists know them, but sho 
Is also a  progressive,  a   modern, a 
very-much-alive artist. Witness her 
amazing delivery of the  ultra-mod- 
ern harmonics of Debussy.  Her lu- 
minous and potent phrasing of the 
works   of   Ravel.   Uubois,   Kastner, 
Schuetze and others.  At every ap- 
pearance   with   Sousa's   Band,   this 
young harpist continues to astonish 
critics   and   amateurs,   artists   and 
laymen, with the roundness, clarity. 
crlspnesa and contrasts of her tone 
They are amazed and delighted with 
the  unforseen range and  resources 
of tho harp as she plays It. 

Miss Bambrlck wil bo heard here 
with Sousa's Band  on  Friday, Oct. 
27, at which time the band will give 
two   performances   at   the    By man 

f   Auditorium 

1 

In  a  Sousa   House $17,700 
gousa and his band played on Saturday,  September 30. 

in ,i„ New Auditorium at ( leveland to box   .ffice receipts 
;i;,70() a new record for tin »and. 

, 0-, 
,' 

Sousa's Great March 
Will Be Played Here 

jPbllip 
■10 

Itertb Km* ««d ftatout 
» tftttdr uf tttuic at the 

John ikput* in Wain. 
• b«lf matury ego. 

«lt*t veal it***. 

To hear the composer of the 
greatest march ever written conduct 
his own incomparable band as u 
plays "The Stars and Strikes For- 
ever." will be the iv.iitful experi- 
ence of those who hear Lleut-tottl 
John 1'hiliP Sousa at his coming 
concerts here on Friday. October Ti 

This is the 30th season that Sousa 
has had his band tourintc this an , 
other countries, and each year add- 
ed fame has conic to both the con- 
ductor and the organisation. 

Nashville Is one of the few Soutli- 
*rn cities to bo visited by the band 
this season, and much interest Is 
already being shown in the con- 
certs. Seats go on sale next 
Wednesday at the Houck Piano 
Company. Mall orders are now be- 
InK received. 

r ARRESTED FOR V10LAT1MB 
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAW 

Recreation    Director   of    Endicott- 
Johnson Corporation'* Offonoo 
Staging Sousa  Band Concert 

Blnghamton,  Nov.  12—Harold  F. 
Albert, recreational director of the 
Kndlcott-Johnson Corporation, was 
arrested this afternoon on complaint 
"of    the    Ministerial Association of 
Blnghamton  for  staging a concert 
by  John  Philip   Sousa's   Band,  at 
which an admission was charged, in 
alleged violation of ordinances gov- 
erning the observance of Sunday. 

Following the arrest George F. 
Johnson, president of the Endlcott- 
Johnson Corporation, announced 
that he is prepared to fight the eo- 
called Sunday blue laws to a finish 
ln,the courts and Bandmaster Sousa 
issued a statement in which he de- 
clared that there U more inspira- 
tion in the msrohee hj has written 

Sousa Breaks Box Office Records 
^5hs« and bis Band, during ^ week ol September 17. 

ate sajW t i haw broken every record known in the historj 
> ofltnTUsernents, for they played to Kros.s bus ness exceeding 

$45,00(1 in tit.' filios of Boston. Worcester, l-owell. Lynn 
and Havcrbill, Mass : C ncnnl and Manchester. X. H.. and 
Portland and BaiiRnr. Me. I'bis « ail.l seem to indicate 
that business c i liti >ns are uistinctlj better than last sea- 
son, esptviall) as there were man. hundred turned away 
fr< m   the   concerts   unal le   t >   gain   adtnissi HI, 

Re-en£££envmo£   s;,,,.,,!    t...-    ri....>1,..K,»w 

ONLY ONE 
SOUSA 

A musical season without the 
magnetic Sousa and his pulsating 
hand is almost no season, there- 

fore it is good news that the "greatest hand 
leader in the world" has entirely recovered front 
the accident which incapacitated him for several 
months. His company is making a transconti- 
nental tour, and after forty years of service he 
is still as hale as ever and younger at sixty-four 
than many of his juvenile contemporaries. 
Always an artist of rare gifts. Lieutenant-Com- 
mander Sousa is continually adding to his reputa- 
tion as a creator of inspiring music, and Ins 
latest compositions are as original and sparkling 
as those which endeared him two decades ago to 
melody-lovers the world over. His "Stars and 
Stripes" will live while men have red blood in 
their veins and the urge of conquest remains. 
The first strains stir a riot of applause wherever 
heard The name "Sousa" will he alive long after 
mighty others have passed into oblivion, and it 
will be known to our children's children to the 
'steenth generation.   John Philip Sousa s marches 

have led regiments to victory, he has served the 
people of his country like the true American he 
is (he was born in Washington, D. C), so when 
he comes to the Chicago Auditorium next Sun- 
day let there be great greeting. There is only 
one Sousa. 
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,SqpsaGladtoMabpan(i       .>    „ 
j* vASclwlforSoIJts 
F^pf Bandn,as^7^ H^^Friday Belief 

v
#Giving Young Musicians Oiance for Fame 

three Generations af SousSs 

Fi*|v tin- days of tii" Marino 
BanlWnward, John Philip *<>"*' 

'has been a Ann bftliever^in soloists 
ins a feature of all band concert* 

The public is in agreement wltn 
1 him; but he is often asked by tne 
! economists of the amusement Hew 
! why be goes to the extra f*Pen« 
I ana labor of having solists wheii. 
I after all. he and his band are tW 
I real attraction. His answer i 
J of>he true musician 

forgot# explain that she owed all 
the attributes that made l*er a suc- 
ressful recitallst to the seasons sho 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add. "the only woman til 
nn entourage of seventy or more!" 

Kstblle Liebling, the soprano and 
a well-liked figure in recitals and 
concerts, also was a "Sousa girl." 
making   her   first   concert  appear* 

"Where SUtheayoung player  to  ances unuer the March-King,  and 
is   trie    j< »■ .-•  I     »      ,.„i ,„„_=„_   „.i,i,   him   sind   hs   famous Sousa touring  with  him  and   his   famous 

hand.     And   for   many   years   tho 

ley   to   buy   "'her   instruments    .-■ 
itbat I might  master them all.   Put 

my mood was Buch that all othei said   HotfSR. 
i  made to ono 

chance, now and auam. i (f m(jn js ft ni„.n compliment  to 
Small      SOU)      Or      .'i      Ml  1       ._       «...       ..%.<r.,„i.,„lt.,.', 

I considerations    were    swept 
..     player's   leaving   uie. 

•■Indeed,  every  offer 
, when I got 
1 to play  a   small  solo  or  .*  mi   oi . me   ,in(]   )(i   my   organisation.     If 
lobbligato. I'hose     °PP°r}u.nu.V„  this  fluHst   or  that   trombonist   or 
gave to me the direct appeal to tn   i sucfo-anfl-auoli   ah   obe   player   or 

I public; and the response of an au- i      na_man   RfltB   ;)n   offer    ,    raVi 
dience to my efforts gave to me ui» | >Tako   [(   my  boy   ,in(,  (}o(1   b,,,,3!. 
confidence    which   every    niusicinii j ,    wh      he oome8 back, n*> he 

t0 be a successful solo  |>mL   ^ »„,,,.„  ,„ uhv;iys a   job 

for h'm;   If he doesn't come back, 

•>" 

must have 
ist." 

The   march 

motis band  master  who 
'   b ■■( 

kint in   arrnnginf 
isle for his band, invariably 

takes into account special oppor- 
tunities   '■"'   ' ■ irroiii)   of 
meats,   so   that   every   man   In   the 
band,  In   the   course  of  any   Sousa 
concert, nets bis chance to do some- 
thing  individual   In   a   musical   way.. 
oven  if the snecial  opportunity  be 
not   one   which   catches   the   ear   of 
tlv laymnn. 

i     Some of  the most  famous musi- 
cians in the United states tools theii 
schooling with BnUsa and his band 
Th"re   was   the   late   Maud•■   Pow- 
ell,  the  violinist, who died   in   1919. 
lamented by what was, perhaps, the 
largest    permanent    clientele    ever 
posoesped   by   a   violinist   In   th 
country.   When, new from her year- 
of   study   in   normally,   she   came; 
homo  to  tliis  country,  she  was  en- ! 
traged  by   Soura as a   soio.si - with 
his    ba«d.    and    after    three    tours 
under h'm set forth on her brilliant 
career as a recital-giver.   She never 

I   know   that   he   has   found   satis 
I faction   In   Iving  resident  with   nn 
I orchestra rather than itinerant with 

and   I   know   that   he,   in   turn. 

•Mil 
■Sib SPEWS 2S -,;::■■ ^^ ■ * ■ <a : ;■ iss 

lias yiven satisfaction to his new 
employers." 

SlUra and his land are coming 
to this city on next Friday, when 
they will nnnenr In the Flyman 
Aud'torium for both a matinee and 
night performance. Seats for tin* 
two c'O'eirr: go on sale Wednesday 
.ii the iiouck Piano Comtmny; Har- 
ry A skin, ],ietitenant-('omminder 
s if'a's mnnoger, writes to say: 

••You v. 11 find this programme, 
in pninl of nove't'ea and new ideas, 
the best wh'ch Mr. S>usa has ever 
arranged, I am certain." 

~Vv 0 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE ON FRIDAY 

SOUSAPHONE IN BIG BAND 

Will Give Two Performances 
at the Ryman Audi- 

torium. 

i 

Sousa's Band Coming 

Sousa Is an Expert 
Judge of Bands. 

i 

John      PhlUP 
and led iiluie 

uny     otlwr 
v  in   thu  history  of  the 
tly  may  be  regarded  »8 

Lieut.   Commander 
Sousa, having  trained 
band   musicians   than 
bandmast 
world,   jti 
U reasonable expert judge, of bands 
and musicians. He i.-J known us the 
most, exacting:, us well us the most 
amiable of band leader*, but this 
season he has broken his habitual 
Silence   and   abated   his   cUatomai.V 
reticence about his own prganlzu* 
tion to admit (he never boasts) 
that pis present organization is at 
once the fitn st and thu most Amer- 
ican group of artists that ever as- 
sembled at one time under his ba- 
ton. Sousa's Ij.nid is always sy- 
nonymous with musical excellence, 
but it has not always been predomi- 
nantly Ana rican >>' personnel, nor 
basil always shown a majority of 
young oyi r middle-aged or elderly 
instrumentalists. 

in a recent interview i->ieut. Com- 
mander Sousa slated that the Amer- 
iean musician of today is the. most 
versatile, the most adaptable and 
the most thorough of all artists. 
Mm fit all races and' nationalities 
have come under his direction. 
Sousa considers this year's assem- 
blage of instrumentalists in his 
band to be the finest aggregation 
ho has yet commanded, in addition 
to this gratifying degree of musi- 
elanthip is added the two yot mote 
striking facts, viz: most of the mu- 
sicians of Sousa's Hand now are 
young men, and most of them are 
Americans. 

• * • 

Colonel Edward Phillips, command- 
ing the 113th Infantry, has made ar- 
rangements for Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, world-famed band- 
master, to pay his first visit to Newark 
in more than three years, with a con- 
cert to be given in the 113th Regiment 
Armory on Thursday, November 16. 
Tho concert will bo given under the 
auspices of the regiment, and Colonel 
Phillips has asked Sousa to present the 
same program that, has been arranged 
for his annual concert In the New 
York Hippodrome, two weeks earlier. 
This prog-ram Includes the latest Sousa 
March. "The Gallant Seventh," dedi- 
cated to the Seventh Regiment, New 
Y'ork National Guard, which saw serv- 
ice as tho 107th Infantry. 

Sousa will reach Newark during the 
last week of his tour, which concludes 
his thirty-first- year as a bandmaster 
at tho head of his own organization. 
That time enhances the popularity of 
Sousa is indicated by the fact that the 
hand has established many, now at- 
tendance records this season, while 
about a month ago, In Cleveland, the 
band played to about 118,000 In two 
concerts. This Is a world's record for 
a day's business by.any band., orches- 
tra or vocal or instrumental soloist. 
Sousa is accompanied this season by a 
band of eighty-five pieces, composed 

'almost entirely of men who havo been 
j trained by him, and who have been 
'with him for several seasons. The so- 
loists who will be heard in Newark In- 
clude Miss' Marjorlo Moody, soprano; 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist; John 
Polan, cornet virtuoso, and George 
Carey,   xj iophonUt. 

Jj 
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ttd his Band! during the 
-September 17, are said to 

have broken every record known 
In the history of amusements, for 
they played to gross business ex- 
ceeding $46,000 in the cities of Bos- 
ton, Worcester, Lowell, Lynn and 
Haverhlll, Mass.; Concord and 
Manchester, N. H., and Portland 
and Bangor, Me. This would seem 
to indicate that business conditions 
jare distinctly better than last sea- 
Mpn, especially as there were many 

itaBjflred turned away from the con- 
unable  to gain admission. 

Sousa's New Fantasia. 
John Philip (S^a has composed! 

a new fantasias-Failed "A Bouquet 
of Beautiful Inspirations." It is his 
medley and characteristic instru- 
mentations! arrangement of what 
he regards a* the worlds "ten best 
tunes." He will offer It when, on I 
November 2. lie and I'is ramous band 
'rom„ to Washington for a concert! 
R1  the President 

John Philip Sousa, most beloved of 
American musician* and most suc- 
cessful and popular of all native com- 
posers, recently uttered an apothygm 
rich." aaid the March King, "may die 
rich," said the March King, "map die 
disgraced, but not as a result of his 
earnings  In  mualc." 

Lieut. Sousa then went on to ex- 
plain what he meant. Bach, he point- | 
ed out. was the greatest composer not 
only of his own time, but of all times, 
•Inasmuch em he is the foundation 
upon which rests the vaet body of 
modem music; yet, he died a poor 
man, in spite of his appalling fecun- 
dity. * 

Kichard Strauss has made big 
money out of his compositions. But 
the great reason for Strauss' finan- 
cial succees and Bach's failure was, 
In Souea's opinion, that eighteenth 
century composer had not the copy-1 
right protection which the Viennese 
master enjoyed. 

But although International copy- 
right has done a great deal to help 
the composer to realize something on 
his work, explains Sousa, "music Is 
essentially   etealable   and   adaptable." 

"Let us suppose," went on Sousa, 
"that I had not copyrighted 'Tin; 
Stars and Stripes Forever;' and that, 
playing It. some sensitive ear had 
carried It off, every note of it, and 
had set it down, and harmonized it 
In hUt own way, and then put it out 
to the world as his own; what pro- 
tection should I have had? None! 
I could not have legally proved it 
to be mine had It been stolen by an- 
other before I succeeded in getting 
a   copyright." 

Sousa sums up the question of 
riches from music writing as Indirect 
wealth; a man may make "good 
money" from his tunes, but. If he Is 
to be rich, he must put the money to 
work in commerce. "Sell an inter- 
mezzo and buy industrials," as Sousa 
puts it. He sold his first hit. "The 
High School Cadete," for either J25 
or }35; he kept no books then and 
Isn't sure, but prefers to give the 
publisher who got rich on it the 
benefit of the $10 doubt. 

Sousa and his band, making what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this sea- 
eon, will visit this city on next Fri- 
day for two performances, appearng 
In the Ryman auditorium. Needless 
to add, the program will contain the 
customary   liberal    measure    of   new 

This is the Sousaphone, one or' the largest horns in the world and 
named in honor of John Philip Sousa, the famous band master, who 
brings his great aggregation of musicians here for a concert at the 
Ryman Auditorium next Friday. The Sousaphone is played by one 
of the members of Lieut. Sousa's band. 

-far thlnpTfnc 
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eluding Sousa's latest march. 
The   Gallant   Seventh,"   dedicated   to 

the   Seventh   regiment   of   New   York 
STate  militia. 

The soloists with the band will be: 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; Miss 

arollne Thomas, violinist; Miss Win- 

Ifred Bambriek. harpist; John Dolan, 
cornet virtuoso; It. Meredith Will- 
son, flutist; Win F. Funkel, piccolo; 
Joseph Horrlto, clarinet; John P. 
Schueler, trombone; Joseph De Luca, 
euphonium; Wm. Bell, eaxaphone, and 
George J. Carey, xylophone. 

P £/o \KtfM~ 

. 'V<Nk. 

The Seventh RSWment  Hand of eighty men will  naslst  s!ofc.,a's"!jBa.,d 0f jon at   th(J  ,,, 
podrome   on   NMC  B   In   Lieut.   Commander 
Kousa a latest march, " The Sallant Seventh." 

The   Alliance ">J1   IMlSIU'S   UllUlfcl   Societies. 

H 
In the little matter of trying to 

give thu public their monoy'n 
worth, S^nsaJk a tlao imitator of 
Henry 

theJjubil 
S^Isa/Js 

SOUSA AND BAND TO 
PLAY FOR CHILDREN 

A children's matinee for the pupils 
of the Duluth schools, the model 
school at the State Teachers college 
and the Superior public schools will 
be given at the Duluth Armory at 
S o'clock on Friday afternoon, Oct. 
13, by Sousa. and his band. Sousa 
will arrive here next week to open 
the  All-Star  oourse   of  Mrs.   George 

B.   Richards   Friday   erealn*  ©* 
same day. 

f 

the 
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Canipflre Girls Welcome Sousa 
^ ,».- 

^Mk , ■■ ■*«. 
—*■ 

GUFSIOF 
LOCAIK'WANI 

mous   Bandmaster   Tells 
Series of Stories. 

■ mr 

Left to right:     Esther Lynde, Commander John Philip Sousa and Alice Bolton. 
Des Molnes Camp Fire Girls brought greetings to Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa on Wednes- 

day, in return for his courtesy of including in his program his number dedicated to the Camp Fire Girls. 
Miss Esther Lynde and Miss Alice Bolton are shown with the famous hand master at Hotel Ft. Des 

Jtoines. At the concert Wednesday evening the same girls presented Jim with a large bouquet, following 
pe playing of their number.    They wore their ceremonial gowns. 

John Philip Sousa, famous band 
InaBter, was guest of the." Kiwjinis 
elub upon hit arrival in DeH Molnes 
yesterday. Altho his special train 
■was late he was in time to tell a 
■eries of stories.    Sousa is a mem-' 

 •    *' i;«;'"   " 

her of'the Kiwanis club at Wash- 
ington. 

Bandmaster Roache and the fa-' 
mous    14th   cavalry    baud,    were 
guests of  the club, and  gave the 
complimented    guest    a    musical 
greetltg.      * 

William Koch, past potentate 
Za-Ga-Zig temple, represented a 
number of Shrihers who were 
guests of-.th,e club to assist in wel 
coming Nobler Sousa of Almas 
temple, Washington. Mr. Koch 
spoke briefly and was enthusiasti- 
cally received as was also Ed O'Dea, 
local Kotarian. 

President Burt German and    Dr. 
Pajil AtJdHp put over a burlesque 

Tormance   while • waiting 
ecial train.   No less than 

■IfeousWfterrc 

i : T3T .11 

rt -tM fw£ fake* Sousas were Involved In 
this affair. 

Ira Nelson gave the   attendance 
ize. 

SOUSA'S FATHER PLAYED 
IN BAND DURING WARS 

'•There are  many persons  with 
leaf  musical  talent  who iiluv   no 

instrument, have never learned 
sing and yet who have will 
all of the requirements 

iiu them 
for  first - 

SS| 

Sousa's Band on 
Radio Program 

, This Evening 
Tonight'!--  radio  program   will  be 

given by John Philip Sousa and his 
eighty-piece   band.     The   full   pro- 
gram at the Coliseum will come by 
wire to The Register and  Tribune 
radio station, where it will be am- 
plified   and   then   broadcast   on   a 
Brave of -''tie   meters. 

;.   Sousa's  program   includes  'Look 
Jfor     the     Silver      Lining.'      from 
P*Sallv;"    "Beloved    Inspirations," 

iy John Philip Sousa; a new Sousa 
torch,  "The  Gallant   Seventh;"   a 
lew Sousa suite. "Leaves From My 
Otebook." and   the  famous  Sousa 
"arches    that    have    taken    their 

5>lacees     among     America's     best 
B&usic. 
1 Last   night's   program   was   fea- 
tured by a talk on  advertising by 
G. Lynn Stunner, advertising man- 
ager   for   the   International   Corre- 
spondence  Schools   and   vice  presi- 
dent of the Association of National 
Advertisers. 

i  The   following   musical   program 
was also broadcast: 
Helen Birmingham, pianist— 

(a) C   Minor   Etude Chopin 
(b) By   the   Sea     Stove 

Emma Louise Anderson, violinist— 
^Londonderry   Air Kreisler 

Marion Brown, reader- - 
Mon Pierre,  and other readings. 

Bldise Shearer, soprano— 
(al   Where     My    Caravan    Has 

Rested. 
(b)  A'alley of Laughter. 
Also  the   following   numbers   on 

the* Duo    Art    reproducing    piano : 
used   by   courtesy   of   the   Massey ' 
Piano company: 

(a) Leave    Me    With    a    Smile 
(Burtnett),   played  by  An-' 

• drew  Christie. 
(b) Tales   of   Hoffman    (Offen-j 

, bach),    played    by    Arthur | 
Shattuck. 

Noted Bandmaster 
Is True Sportsman 

Kip Elbert, Local Shooter, 
Gives John Phillips Sousa 

Big Compliment. 
John Philip Sousa, who brings 

his baud to the Des Molnes Col- 
iseum under auspices of the Des 
Moines Womens' club Wednesday 
night, is a true sportsman. 

This is the t ribute paid the 
world's greatest bandsman by B. F. 
"Kip" Elbert, one of the owners 
of the Elbert & Getchel theaters, 
and popular Des Moines sportsman. 

Sousa was in Des Moines back in 
1909 when the Western Handicap, 
one of the four biggest trap shoot- 
ing tournaments of the country 
was held. 

With Mr. Elbert, he participated 
in that tournament at the Gun club 
grounds. Soon after the handicap, 
the Ithaca Arms company named 
its highest grade gun after Sousa. 

The Ithaoa gun was named the 
John Philip Sousa gun and is tho 
highest priced product made by the 
Ithaca linn in New York. The 
Sousa gun today sells around ?900 
and is uaed by the noted trap 
shooters of the world. 

"Sousa is a high clews man, well 
liked by everyone, and a true 
sportsman," said Mr. Elbert today, 
recalling his associations with him 
back in  1909. 

"Shooting was his hobby, his 
greatest love aside from music," 
said Mr. Elbert. 

Jrate musicians," according to Jehu 
Philip fousaj    "I  have often been 

.asked, fcjjni  which  of my  parents 
| : Inherited such musical talent as 
11 may have.    Frankly, I don't be- 
lieve that heredity in this line had! 

| anything   to   do   with   shaping   my 
] life work, but, on the other baud, 
! 1  am convinced  thai  environment 
I had.     My  mother  was  not   u   mu- 
sician, hut my  tut her played a  ( mm 

s bone in the marine baud of Wash- 
| ingtou HUd was a veteran of both 
the Mexican and civil wars. 

"As you know, there were ninny 
times in the latter conflict when 
band musicians were permitted to 
lay aside their Instruments and vol. 
Ullteer for fighting service. My 
father took advantage of this, anil 
on more than one occasion shoul- 
dered his musket and marched to 
battle, In later years I asked him 
with which he did the greatest exe- 
cution, his gun or his trombone. 
I do not recollect that he ever gave 
me a satisfactory answer, bill I am 
inclined to lean toward the latter, 
lor   1   heard   him   play." 

Sousa and his band come to Cen- 
tral high school auditorium Thurs- 
day evening. Oct. 20. 

Sousa's Band Here 
Today for Two 

Concerts 

c» 
* 

Sousa and His Band 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa   who brings his  band to the 

.CSrand for matinee and night concert- 

I -marches   and   nlso   the   old   ones   that 
1 TaveC reigned as favorite, ^r jrear- 

And the composer directs them as 
none other could conduct them. 

This season  Sousa   has  as  "<****• 
-Miss   Marjorle  Moody,   soprano.   Miss 

Caroline Thomas, violinist;   George J 
Carey,  xylophone;   Paul   O.   Gernarai, 
onoV  Miss Winifred Bambrlck, barp- 
\- John Dolnn. cornetlst; P. Meredith 
foin.   flute,   and   Joseph    DeLuca. 

am.    "The    Gallant    Seventh 
of the latest Sousa marches 

played by the band. 

To the  Editor of  the  Eorum. 
Tho other evening I bad the pleas- 

ure of attending tho concert !««« 
the Armory by Lieut. Commander) 
John Philip Sousa and his company 
of artists. To say that. I enjoyed he 
program probably would be echoing 
tho sentiment of the hundreds who 
crowded the auditorium and maue 
their appreciation known. 

However, a great part of my Pleas- 
ure was decreased shortly before the 
conclusion of the last number, when 
scores of persons, men and women, 
from all parts of tho house, rose and 
departed while the number was being 
..I • i \' I' (1 

Not only was It an exhibition of 
gross discourtesy to the visiting 
pWersi It was*aUo a sign of great 
luck of consideration for those who 
chose to remain in their seats, trying 
to hear tho balance of the program. 

No donbt Mr. Sousa was aware of 
this, yet he gave no sign 01 M ana 
completed the number. Whatever 
his feeling" may have been I cannot 
Jay bit I submit that this action— 
not the first of Its kind among Du- 
luth audiences—is an Indictment that 
It will take Ion* to llv? d°wn-      .. 

People who ordinarily haye the 
breeding   of knowing and doing,bet- 

was thoroughly        pVwrr Xtm*rrA-ki 
that I — -Aiiuia*iw*n. 

TWO    different    programs,   at   3 
o'clock this afternoon and  8:a0 

o-olock tonight, at thi Odoon, will be 
presented by John I billp SoUfta and 
his band,  new  engaged   In  Its  th!r-j 
tieth annual lour.    The n >led  leader 
and composer will offer several now; 
works from his own p« n.   There will 
be solos by Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano;    Miss    Winifred    Barn brick; j 
harpist;    Join    I >oian,   cornet;    Miss 
Caroline  Thomas,   violinist:   Wi ton 
nnd    Kynkel,    piccolo players; and 
George Can;, xylophone tapper. 

This     afternoon's     program   will 
comprise;   Ooldmark's rustic, dance, 
"The Country "Wedding;" a suite by 
Sousa,     entltlei     "Dwellers    of  the 
Western World." in thre.e movements , 
—••The Red Man." "The White Man" 
and "The Ulack Man;"    Verdi's col-, 
oratura    aria,     "Oaro   nome,"  from 11 
"Rigoletto." sung by Miss Wood; the . - 
Finale    to    Taehaikowsky's  Fourth   I 
Symphony,   played   by   the  band;   a:. 
new     modley.     "The   Fancy   of   the   j 
Town "  by Sousa,     complied     from   I 
popular    tunes  of the  last decade; i 
(tannin's duet for piccolos, "Flutter-;) 
ing  Birds."  played  by  Messrs   Will-   ( 
son   and  Kunkelr    Alvars'  solo   for 
harp, "Fantasia." Op.  35, played by  1 
Miss     Bambrlck;   and  Von  Suppu'=:  t 
overture.  "Ught  Cavalry." I 

The   evening   program   will   ppen j! 
with   an  overture   by   Erichs,   "The  , 
Red Sarafan."    Dolan will give Bell- . , 
stedt's    cornet    solo.       "Centennial;, 
Polka."   Then will come Sousa's ne.v ; 
suite. "Leaves From My Notebook." ,, 
in  three movements—"The    Genial j ■ 
Hostess," "The Campfire Girls" and,, 
"The Lively Flapper."    Miss Wood | | 
will slug "Ah. fors e lui." from 'Lai. 
Travlata."     The      band     will    play ■ 
Bizet's  Intermezzo.   "Golden   Light,   i ( 
and  Sousa's "A Bouquet of Belovel 
Inspiration."." MacPowell's "Witches ], 
Pa nee" will be rendered as a- xylo-i. 
nhone solo by George Carey.    Miss 

^Thomas will phiy the Romania and i 
Finale from Wienlawski's second vlo- I 
Un   concerto.     The    band will <pVW 
Sousa's    new  march. -The  Gallant 
Seventh,"  and Gulon-strajascrlptlon 
of a cowboy breakdo*!..   ' t. ;,. 
the Straw.". 

Sousa Here November 2. 
YXTHEN John Philip Sousa. the 

famous composer and band 
leader, comes to Washington on 
November 2, for two concerts a*. 
tho President, on Pennsylvania 
nvenu*. h<* will be accompanied by 
Miss Marjorle Moody., * famous 
soprantst from Boston, Mass. Mites 
Moody has l>een a so1oi*t wlih the 
Apollo Club and baa made several 
notable appearances lti concert 
throughout the country. 

The Sousa conceits are to 1w» 
known as "Washington's Weieotn« 
to Her Own Son. the Morft Beloved 
Musician in America." The mati- 
nee w 11 be called "Washington 
Cadetsr" day. 

I 
fom% «■«" BP°nd n,18 birthday with 

hlfNfaaJ'l. and it wad recently pointed 
out ttiai In the thirty-one years since 
he took UP his baton as the head of 
The band he has failed In appear in 
concert hot once on bis birthday, and 
that was in 1913, when he was band- 
master of the great organization at 
the Great Lakes Kaval Training Sta- 
tion. 

.  the club  members, 
md  naval dignitaries 
Hippodrome  concert, 

i   only one Sousa will 
this season. 

Tn   addition 
manv militarj 
will   attend   tin 
which will be tl 
give,  in £(:\v Y< 

t vi' 

Several BOnsonS Of appeaumco as tho 
soprano soloist with Sousa ami his band 
have broadened the art ami widened 
the experience and fame of Miss Mojorie 
Moody, who will come with tho distin- 
guished leader and composer to Chat- 
tanooga for his conceit at the Wyatt 
auditorium on Saturday. October 28, 
matinee and night. 

Miss Moody hails from Boston, and it. 
was In that city that she took her first 
steps in her chosen profession of music. 
But America tak<js pride in her also, 
for her training and professional en- 
gagements have been wholly In this 
country. There was no need for her to 
go  abroad  to  perfect her  art. 

Miss Moodv is a pupil of Mme. M. C. 
Piccioli. who, before coming to this 
country, was a leading prima donna In 
the opera houses of Europe and South 
America. , , 

Aside from her engagements with 
Sousa and his band, Miss Moody made 
several notuble appearaneeg in Boston 
and elsewhere os a soprano concert 
singer. She has been soloist at the con- 
certs of the Appolo club. Her most 
remarkable appearance was nt a con- 
cert given under her own auspices not 
long ago, when she sang various songs 
and difficult operatic arias In French. 
Italian,   Spanish.   German  and  Russian. 

OPTIMISTS TO HELP 
KIDDIES HEAR BAND 

More than 100 poor children of 
Peoria wiU. ntrr*, an opportunity to 
hear tho/sousa Aoncert on Friday 
afternooft^owiitfr to the generosity 
of the OrdtTrTrfl club, who took up a 
collection for that purpose at their 
weekly luncheon Tuesday noon in 
the. Block and Kuhl grill. 

The members of this organization 
also adopted a resolution pledging 
their support to the proposed 
orphans home to be built by the 
Brotherhood of American Yeomen. 

Following the business meeting, 
Professor J. V. Hanna, head of the 
department of psychology at Bradley 
Polytechnic institute gave a talk on 
"Character Analysis." 

Two Concerts by Sousa. 
Sousa's Band will give afternoon 

and night concerts at the Odeon next 
8unday. under the direction 
of Mfts Elizabeth1 Cuenjt, Among the 
novelties on the programs is a fan- J 
tasy, "Feather Yopr Nest," a medley 
of popular tunes known as "The 
Fancy of the Town," and two new 
Sousa marches, "Keeptag Step With 
ffte Union." apd "OnJ||Campus.'' 

Tho annual Sousa Concert at the Hip- 
podrome on November 5 will be a cele- 
bration, at the same time, of Sousas 
08th birthday, which falls on November 

G. Many clubs to which he belongs, 
including The Players, and The Lambs, 
will attend. Only once in 31 years has 
Sousa failed to appear with his bond 

Lpn. his birt.h«ti»»' —- * 
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Sousa And Hi& Band Will 
Give Concert On Saturday 
Under Auspiqes ot B.P;O.E. 

Music   layers   of Springfield •fillASeA 
i.ve an uflhsual treat Saturday ait-Tree have 

ernoon   and   evanlng.   October   21. 
when   John   Phillip   Sousa   and   his 
ever famous hand will be at the stale 
arsenal,   under   the auspices  of tne 
Elks. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, who 
with his band, is in his thirtieth 
newun has long been rscoimized as 
one of the greatest ban", directors of 
the age, if not of rawy ages. 

This season Mr. S*ousa has bee» 
giving  a   new   march   "The   Gallant 

1 I 

c 
[Sousa's Band 

Will Appear 
HereMonday 

Assisting Artists Will Help 
Make Program Musical 

Event 

Seventh" which has been very well 
receHred but it has not won the 
approval of the audiences that has 
been acclaimed the "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." Crowds have been 
thrown into cheers by the latter 
numlber to such an extent that at 
times the music 'itself has been 
drowned. 

Another new number that has been 
given on the present tour is "Leaves 
From My Notebook" which Is one of 
the most artistic numbers now being 
flvSf bjjtthe famous band. "The 
MkM.7 ^■pi)er" has also been well 
^pyed^&cause it is full of color 
«.nd hasralack of responsibility that 

iw "r'we11 liked by BOme mu8ic 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, has 
been singitag "Ah Fors e Lui" from 
La Traviata (Verdi). As an encore, 
The Sweetest Story Ever Told," 

(Stultz) has shown what kind of 
music the average audience likes the 
best. 

Next in popularity to the famous 
TS25L S

T ?eor*e Carey. Xylophone 
soloist. John Dolan, cornet soloist, 
nas been pleasing audiences with 
Continental Polka" (Bellstedt) and 
I Love a Little Cottage," an Irish 

melody. 
Great applause has greated the di- 

rector at the conclusion of each of 
,.mw nutrtbers under his direction. 
The Red Sarafon" (Enrlchs), "El 

Capitan (Sousa) and "Social Laws" 
(Sousa) have proven to be the most 
popular with the average audience. 

fAYURDAY AFTERNOON 
ATfV EVENING WITH SOUSA'S BAND [ 

By KITTY CALLAHAN. 
John Phill> Sousa and his hand 

are cominjr to the Parkway theater 
Monday. Sousa, with his band of 
80 members, are working westward 
from New York on his winter con- 
cert tour and will make two ap- 
pearances at the Parkway on Mon- 
day; one in the afternoon and one 
in the ovening. 

Selections from Goldmark, Hart- 
man, Verdi, Tschaikowski, Gannin, 
AlvarB, Suppe, Erochs, Bellstedt, 
Bizet,  McDowell,  Wieniawaki,  Gu- 
ion, and Sousa. 

* *    * 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violin solo- 

ist, who studied for six yeara with 
Major E. M. Morphy, assistant pro- 
fessor in the school of music; Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Mr. John 
Dolan, cornet; Mr. George Carey, 
xylophone; Mis Winifred Bambrick, 
harp, and Messrs. Wilson and Kun- 
kek. picclos, are among the artists 
witli Mr. Sousa. 

• *    * 
The pupils of Mrs. Marie Seuel- 

Holst of the Wheeler School of Mu- 
sic gave a piano recital last night 
in Wheeler hall. 

Misses Rose Sinaiko, Emily Perl- 
man, and Estelle Sinaiko appeared 
on the program, playing selections 
of Dennee, Greig, Gaynor and Mor- 
ley. 

This recital was the first of a ser- 
ies to be given throughout the year 
by the different departments of the 
Wheeler school. 

The next entertainment to which 
the public is invited is a recital to 
be given by Mrs. Mary Sherwood, 
on Oct. 26. 

Soloists to Accompany 
i Sousa Concert Program 
i     Soloists for the matinee program to 
! be    given    by    Lieut.    Com.    John 
• Philip S^Visa and Ids band at the Au- 
i ditnrium   Sunday   afternoon.   Oct.   15, 
will be .Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp; John 
Dolan,  cornet,  and    Messrs.     Willson 
and Kinkel, piccolos.    Special numbers 
will include Caro Nome, from Verdi's 
RigOlettO, sung by Aiiss Moody; Hart- 
man's Ocean View, played by Mr. Do- 
lan,   and   Alvars'   Fantasia,   opus   36, 
by Miss Bambrick. 

The evening's program will bring 
Miss Moody and Mr, Dolan again, ami 
also Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist, 
and George Carey, xylophone soloist. 
Miss Moody will sing Ah Fors e Lnl 
from La Traviata. Miss Thomas Will 
play the Romance and Finale from 
Wieniawski'fl Second Concerto; Mr. 
Carey, the Witches' Dance "by Mac- 
Dowell, and Mr. Dolan, Be-llstedCa 
Centennial  Polka. 

Original compositions by Conductor 
Sousa, foremost among composers of 
martial music, will include the suite, 
Dwellers of the Western World; Sher- 
idan's Ride,* from Scones Historical; 
a. march, Bullets and Da.yone.Ue; an- 
other suite. Leaves From My Note* 
hook; A Bouquet of lieloved Inspira* 
tions, including those numbers uni- 
versally admired by music lovers,.and 
anotiier march which Milwaukee flias 
not heard. The Gallant Seventh. 

ft 

ousa at High School 
Auditorium Octohei 

Leader to Appear With Band and Soloists 
in Concert Offering Favorite 

March Songs 

/ 

The booking of Sousa; and his 
band for this city^n-Itarrsday eve- 
lng, Oct. 2fi, when they will make 
merry in the Central High school 
auditorium, brings to mind some 
published correspondence from a 
party of well-known American 
actors who went out to Australia 
little more than two years ago. One 
of the actors, John P. O'Hara. 
wrote: 

"Before we came to Australia, 
we were told that the sentiment 
was markedly anti-American. We 
were prepared to find it so. But, 
believe me, Australia is taking from 
the United States more than she is 
taking from England! Nine In ev- 
ery ten plays are American In 
make; while devoted to actors from 
London, they seem to prefer the 
American way of 'pepping up' a per-r 
formartco; the book-stores are filled 
with bonks by American authors; 
ind the newspapers carry an amaz- 

' of American news, 
come* to music, It Is a 

case of 'nothing but,' with John 
Philip Sousa as a sort of musical 
idol. I do not assert that the Au- 
stralian is over-fond of the Stark 
and Stripes; but I do assert thut 
he seems unable to get enough of 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever.' 
When first I heard it in a theater 
at Melbourne; I supposed it was an 
easy tribute of welcome to us 
Americans in the east; but I hear 
it is the pet tune of the land. 

The phonographs seem to be sup- 
plied wilh little else than Sousa 
marches; and in Sydney the other 
night I henrd a distinguished singer 
use Sousa's lovely setting of 'In 
Flander3 Field.' Coming here, the 
Japanese band on shipboard played 
the Sousa marches at lunch and 
dinner every day 

'wmm^m 

Band Music More Electric 
Than Symphony, Sousa 

'•The repertoire of the concert band 
hag kept pace with  that of the sym- 
phony   orchestra,    with    this    excep- 
tion''   said   John   Philip   Sousa   In   an 
interview a few  days ago,  "the con- 
cert band has  become  more eclectic. 
It   has   covered   a   wider   range   of 
music than the orchestra, and except 
in a very few cases had  paid no at- 
tention   to   the   symphonic   composi- 
tions of the great masters.    The tra- 

. dition  of the  symphony orchestra  Is 
to  keep   the  skirts, below  the ankle. 

j whereas   the   band    is    the    bobbed- 
| haired,   short-skirted   flapper." 

When Lieutonant Commander Sou- 
sa's band of nearly 100 pieces open 
Mrs. George Richards' All-Star course 
st the Armory Friday evening, Oct. 
18, lovers of band music will have 
the opportunity to hear a concert 
program as the world's greatest band 
leader believes a band concert should 
be given. 

Thirty years ago. John Philip 
Sousa left the Marine band, whloh he 
conducted for 18 years, and going to 
New York organised the band which 
in all these years has borne his 
name. In the 30 years of the exist- 
ence of Sousa's band, It has, made 
mf»y tours of the United States and 
Cs«ada. five tours of Europe, and 
tmm around the world, and today Is 

as without a peer in the 
' Jui^ covered 

■Sounu    Seat   Sale   Sturts. 

The seat sale for John I'hilip So'isa's 
a tin mil Hippodrome concert will start'to- 

, day at the box office of that playhouse. 
! The event will be held on Sunday night 
i and  the  March  King will preside over 
* UOO musicians at thnt time. 
• The soloists for the concert include 

Marjorie Moody, soprano; John Dolan, 
cornetist, and George Carey, xylophrsiist. 
It will mark Miss Moody's first ap- 
pearance in -Vow York. 

P K 

Sousa's band has A new and In- 
spiriting record of two of the march 
king's own compositions, smashing 
In vigor, yet of wonderful clarity and 
smoothness. "Keeping Step With the 
Union" and "The Gallant Seventh" 
are essentially Sousa. 
'-" '     «     '     I - 

Staged in Binghamtoft Thea- 
ter to Accommodate 

Greatest Number 

MINISTERS  PROTEST 

Corporation Counsel to Pass 
Upon Objections Today or 

Tomorrow 

Two concerts will be played in 
the Binghamton Theater Sunday by f 
Sousa's famous band under tlve ous- i 
pices of'the Community Music. Club j 
of Brooms County, memberships ml 

.which are now being, taken by huiij 
dreds of employes of the EndicVt, 

' Johnson  shoe  factories. \ j 
The  noted  band leader is brought.! 

here through the efforts of the. rec/l 
roation  department of the E-J  cor- 
poratlcm,   of   which   Harold   F.   Al- I 
bert   is   director,   and,   according   to 
Mr. Albert, the concerts will be play- | 
ed   in   the   Binghamton   Theater  be-: 
cause that playhouse has the largest ) 
seating  capacity  of any   In   this  vl- j 
cinity. 

Planned for Large Number 
•We   have   planned   the   concerts j 

for   the   Binghamton   Theater,"   said j 
Mr. Albert, "because we want to of- ] 
I'er the  opportunity  of  hearing  this 
wonderful    musical    treat    to    the 
greatest   possible   manner.     We   feel 
it. is our duty to do this rather than 
to present Sousa and  bis band  to a! 
selected few.    We would have staged 
It out  of doors if that were practi- | 
ral,   but  at   this  time   of  year  that 
would be impossible." 

Starting today memberships in the 
music club will be offered to every 
worker in the Endieott Johnson fac- 
tories and preference will be given 
to these men and women for whom 
the concerts are being staged. 

The band which Sousa is bringing 
io Binghamton for concerts at 3 , 
o'clock and 8 o'clock Sunday is the 
largest he has ever directed on a 
lour, there being 78 pieces in the 
organization. 

Tour Is  Extended 
By   holding   the   concerts   in   the 

Binghamton  Theater,   the   members' 
of the music club will have the op- 
portunity of hearing this great band 
leader and his musicians under the 
best conditions obtainable, locally, ac- 
cordtng to Mr.  Albert,  and  will  be; 
able to appreciate the finer points of; 
the band music that can be brought 
out under Sousa's leadership by the 
varied  instrumentation. 

"This is an opportunity that 
comes but seldom," said Mr. Albert." 
It is only because Sousa has extend- 
ed his tour that this community has 
this privilege and Sunday is the only i 
ilate which we could obtain." 

MINISTERS REQUESTED 
TO BACK UP PROTEST 

Whether the holding of the. con- 
cent in the Binghamton theater next 
Sunday by Sousa's band is a violation 
of the law. as claime dby the Rev. 
.lames Elmer Russell, speaking in 
benalf of the Binghamton Minister- 
ial Association, will be decided today 
iir tomorrow by Corporation Counsel 
Leon C. Rhodes. The matter was 
turned over to the corporation coun- 
sel last night by Public Safety Com- 
missioner Norman A. Boyd, to whom 
a protest against the holding of the 
concert was made, in the absence. 
Horn the city\of Mayor Thomas A.; 
Wilson. 

Mr. Rhodes was presented with a 
opy of the protest from the Bing- 

hamton Ministerial Association, 
which holds that the concert, it held, 
will be in direct violation of the law, 
inasmuch as the Common Council is 
on record as disapproving Sunday 
.imusements and entertainment to 
which admission is charged. Mr. 
Uussell. as president of the Minis- 
terial Association, requests that the 
law be enforced. 

Thirty churches in different sec- 
Mons of the city have already been 
communicated with by' representa- 
tives of the Ministerial Association 
and have been urged to watch for f- 
ricial action in the matter and to 
he prepared to protest from their 
V ulpits on Sunday in the event of the 
authorities deciding that the holding 
of the concert is within the law. 

Mr. Russell, following a lengthy 
discussion on the matt or yesterday 
morning with Commissioner Boyd, 
stated that he is not a strict Sab- 
batarian, and not at all opposed 
nee band concerts on Sunday, b 
he objected most strongly to *or*- 
ihing that means what no termed. 
commercialism of- tb eSabbatb, and 
to hold a paid fco^cert. he said,; 
means this.       I • , 

Efforts were mad ** representsv 
tives of th«Vass^latlo« U. get in 
eommunieatWn vMi M*SW*feWti*» 
on the iTuiitfiwt 
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♦SOUSA HERE THURSDAY 

><€>< A 
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J      T»   *     ' Mikado,"  both operetta,* being byt 
the same   composer, Sullivan? 

These; doubtless, are among the 
million problems in tune which 
John Philip Sousa faced when he 
undertook his new fantasia, called 
"A Bouquet of Beautiful Inspira- 
tions." It is his medley and char- 
acteristic instrumentational ar- 
rangement, of what he regards as 
the world's 'ten best tunes." You 
will hear his list of ten when on Oc- 
tober 18 he and his famous band 
come for a concert at the Coliseum. 
The new fantasia is hut one of a 
number of novelties ^|n the pro-, 
gramme he has arranged for the 
visit. 

-f 

SOUSA ASSAILS MINISTERS 

Marches  More  Inspiring  Than  Ser- 
mons of Blue-Law Pastors, He Says 

Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 12.—Har- 
old F.  Albert,  recreational director of 
the Endicott Johnson Corporation, was 
arrested today on complaint of thftBimt- 
hainton     Ministerial     Association     for 
staging a concert by John Phi lit Sony 
ba's Band, at which an admission on 
charged,   In  alleged   violation  of  ordi- 
nances   governing    the    observance   of i 
Sunday.    Following  the  arrest  Georgp | 
F.  Johnson,  president of the Endicott I 
Johnson  Corporation,   announced  he  is j 
prepared to fight the so-called Sundn.v 
blue laws in the courts. 

Mr. Sousa issued a statement, in ! 
which he declared (here is n.ore in- I 
(miration in the marches he has writ- ' 
ten than in the sermons of some of the I 
ministers who objectci|..to the concert. 

Patrons   of   ifousa   tind   his   band 
throughout the iwwrtd  have  found  In 
his   concerts   an   appeal   Inciting,   in 

|>Whole or in part,  in  the  concerts of 
■Bther  organizations  of  like   aim  and 

gjlesign.    What in that quality?    That 
what Is it apart from the person- 

pty of John  Philip Sousa,  which  is 

lique?    Sousa  says   it   is   that  be* 
fausc  more  than  any  other conduc- 

Itor, he seeks to make his music "vis- 
ible."     Let   this   great   bandmaster, 

^who, with his company of nearly 100 
luslcians, appear at the High school 

'auditorium   to-morrow   evening,   tell 
it thus: t 

"Why  is  two     hours     the   outside 
limit of a symphony concert?    Why 
will  an  audience  sit four  hours,  or 
even  five,  for a performance  of op- 
era?    Well,  in  the  former case, only 
the ear Is held,  the  entire  receptive, 
quality of the human mind, no mat-j 
ter how  devoted   the  owner  of  that, 
mind may be to music, is concentrat- 
ed  In  the ear.    In  the  opera  house,, 
the eye is enchained, also;   therefore,, 
with    two    avenues    of    absorption, r 

there is greater    receptivity,    and  a ( 
correspondingly   smaller   tax   on   the. 
faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts with my 
band, I go as far as possible to make 1 
my muic 'visible.' 1 mean by that,, 
I seek by action and by devices of 
deportment to have my men carry- 
out in a sort of human picture the 
idea behind or suggested by the mu- 
sic." 

*     *     *    Sw 

RECORD SAlk 
FOR   SOUSA'S 

CONCERT HERE 

"March King" Plays 
at Shrine Oct. 17. 

Although 
advance   of 

it is fourteen  days in 
the  concert   of   John 

Philip   Sousa   and   his     band     at 
Shrine Temple, Tuesday    evening, | 

SOUSA COMPOSES MARCH, 
'THE GALLANT SEVENTH' 

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—CJLet Souso 
do It!" has for many years now been 
the submitted and accepted solution 
Of all difficulties having to do with 
the military, naval, festal and cele- 
fcratlona] music of the American peo- 
ple. And Sousa, like the traditional 
"George" of "Lev" George do it!" al- 
ways does It, and does It to the satis- 
faction of the same American people. 

For years without number, the Sev- 
enth Regiment of the national guard 
•f New York state, has longed for a 
inarch of Its own—one written for It, 
dedicated to It and expressing Its 
essential character. Practically every 
American composer, with a knowl- 
edge, real or assumed, of the difficult 
technique of the modern military 
<band, lias taken a ,try at providing 
the long-sought one-step. Even the 
World war failed to inspire any of 
the selected composers with the right 
Idea, altho marches without number 
were written and dedicated to the 

ment, played ovr—and forgotten.! 
en John P., as. he is known to mil- 
OS, sat himself at a piano, and at I, 
- ■   -    -      -   - ■     '■    -"to"** desteU 

Oct. IT, a record advance scat 
sale has been recorded at the 
Schumann Piano store, where the 
scats are on sale. 

Music lovers in Belvidere, Mt, 
Morris, Beloit and Freeport have 
written and telephoned for reser- 
vations. 

On what may be his farewell 
tour of the continent, Commander 
Sousa and his band are traveling 
in a special train through the 
United States, making as few 
stops as possible and yet satisfy- 
ing as large a territory of music 
loves  as   possible. 

The band will fcive a concert In 
Janesville Tuesday afternoon, Oct 
17, and arrive in Rockford in time 
to give a <•< inert here in Shrine 
Temple in the evening. It is be- 
lieved the largest audience th: 
ever attended a Sousa concert here 
will be present this year. On the 
last local appearance of the fam- 
ous March King and his band of 
talented musicians, Shrine Temple 
wa spacked to capacity, every seat 
being sold and many purchasing 
standing room only. It was be- 
cause of the heavy demand for 
seats this year that the seat sale 
was open so far in advance of the 
concert. 

/Sousa to Bring 
fc New "Fantasia j 

of the Famous" 
Great Medley of   World's 
ft "Ten Best Tunes" to Be 

.,     Given Here. 
■ > ■ *.,'. * '*i .   * 

What-would you reply If you 
were asked, fro mall the tunes 
which time has tried and found not 
wanting in inspiration and -vitality, 
to name the ten best? ; In what 
quality, for example, would you re- 
gard Handel's ''Largo," 'say as the 
"best" of three, the two others be- 
ing for example,. Bizet's great bole- 
ro in "Carmen," known as the song 
of the troedor, or the Sond to the 
Evening Star In "Tannhaeuser"? 
Would you regard "It's a Long Way 
to Tippenary" as a great tune? Or 
"A Hot Time in the Old Town To- 
night"? 

How would you choose as be- 
tween the great waltz in the Kir- 
moss scene of Gounod's "Faust" 
and Musetta's lovely waltz in Puc- 
cini's "La Jloheme"? How about the 
Miserere in Verdi's "II Trovatore" 
and the bolero in the same compos- 
er's "SIcillian Vesper"? Which tune 
do you think will "live" the longer 
as between, say, Sousa's own "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and the 
well-known Serenade tof Richard 
Strauss? 

What would you do If asked to 
make a preference between Johaun 
Strauss' waltz of "The Blue Dan- 
ube" and Oscar Straus' waltz of 
"My Hero" in "The Chocolate Sol- 
dierz" How about the chorus of 
pirates in the second act of "The 
Pirates of Pcnzance" and "He's Go- 
ing to Marry Yum-Yurn," in "The 
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Record Crowds Expected 
to Attend Sousa's Band 
Concerts at Binghamton 

More Than 4,000 Membership Cards Distributed Among 
Men and Women of Vicinity Who Wish to Hear Noted 

Musicians—To Place Benches on Stage 

JOHNSON CITY, Nov. 10.—Once again, a record has been broken in 
this village and vicinity. No, the record for the sale of knick knacks, or 
yellow neckties has not been broken, but the record for an entertainment 
lias  been   demolished. 

The new record established here la the number of tickets distributed 
for the John Philip Sousa band concert at the Binghamton Theater to- 
morrow matinee and evening by th i Community Musical Club of Broomc 
County. 

Harold  F.  Albert,  recently elected1?1 

president of the club, announced to- 
night  that  4,100   tickets  were given [ 
out   today  to  men  and  women  anx-; 
lous to hear the greatest band in thej 
world,   which    is    composed   of    7S 
pieces    and    augmented    by    several 
celebrated     soloists.      Nearly   <£,000 
tickets have been distributed for the 
two  Sunday entertainments. 

So great is the demand for tick- 
ets that Mr. Albert plans on placing 
chairs or "bleacher" benches on 
either side of the stage. 

H is also planned to take a flash- 
light picture of the crowded theater 
at either the afternoon or night per- 
formance. 

Shoeworkers crowded the Good- 
will Theater lobby here this after- 
noon to obtain tickets to the. con- 
certs, while hundreds purchased 
tickets at the- Binghamton Theater 
md at the E. J. Fire prevention sta- 
tion   in   Endicott. 

By tomorrow night it is expected 
that the membership will have in- 
creased at least 1.500 more, mak- 
ing the total number of tickets dis- 
tributed before the entertainment 
operts nearly 6,000. Mr. Albert be- 
lieves the greatest throng of music 
lovers that ever greeted an Interna- 
ionally known musician will fill th< 

1-inghamton Theater to overflowing 
>.t both the matinee and evening en- 
tertainments. 

THE ORPHEUM 

".i"* '"■* I    .1 I lltillMt 
4p>*fcp 

Hears Desert's Call 
—^ ; ~r- 
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Sousa's Annual 
Hippodrome Concert 

L;eut. Com. John Philip Sousa, of 
Port Washington, the famous band- 
master, will appear in his only New 
York  concert of the season at the 
Hippodrome  on   Sunday night, No- 
vember    5th.    Sousa's    New    York 
concert comes  near the end of his 
thirtieth annual tour as the head of 
the   organization   which   bears   his 
name,   and  the   tour  has   indicated 
that  Sousa,  after thirty-one  years, 
enjoys a greater popularity perhaps 
than any other American musician. 

Sousa's  Hippodrome  concert  will 
be featured by the first New York 
rendition of the latest Sousa March, 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
the   Seventh  Regiment  Band,   New- 
York National Guard.   At that time 
the   manuscript  of  the  march  will 
be presented to the regiment and the 
regimental band  of  80  pieces  will 
join   with   Sousa's   organization   of 
100 pieces  in  its  first presentation 
in New York. 

In addition to the band numbers, 
Sousa will present as soloists Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, concert virtuoso, and George 
Carey, xylophonist. The program 
will include numbers by Bellstedt, 
Verdi, Bizet, Strauss, MacDowell 
and Sousa, while the famous Sousa 
marches will be presented as encore 
numbers. 

GERALD   BYRNE 
Who   h*p   received   ft   letter   i'rom   the 

friends   with  whom ho  once   lived. 
Aral 

DESERT AGAIN LURES 
81!! 

Gerald   Byrne, 

Captive, Hears 

the Wild 

Former  Arab- 

New Call ol 

liodolpfa  Valentino made believe when 
assumed the g11is<• of an Arab chief- 

tain in  the  motion picture  presentation 
tale,   "The   Sheik."   but 

who is now  in Philadel- 
luitl   the   experience   of 

of  tlie   wild   men   of   the 
ins- ju.-i been asked, in :i 
yesterday,  to return  to 

of that erotii 
Herald Byrne, 
iliiu. actually 
iving the life 

desert and he 
letter receive* 
the tribe he temporarily "passed up'." 

He is debating with inmseif the wis- 
dom of leaving his post as ;i French 
horn soloist with Sousa and his band 
and mailing back to his former comrades 
in arms. If he docs not go at ouce. 
however, he will take steamer .".s soon 
as the hand season is at end and will 
again don the picturesque garb and live 
the tree and happy lift! of those intrepid 
wanderers of the desert. 

Byrne's call of th» wild came in a let- 
ter from one of his Arab friends. "Your 
comrades are awaiting you. Come to 
us. \\V have your favorite horse with 
our band. (Signed 1 Safar." Byrne's 
fellow musicians heard of the message 
and they induced him to wear again the 
garb   of   the   desert. 

"My    lirst   acquaintance    with     the 
Arabs eanie when I was little more 
than a baby," snid Byrne yesterday. 
"My father wits lirst muster gunner of 
the Royal Garrison Artillery at Aden, 
where, in 1800, 1 was born. One day 
1 wandered fur from home and I fell 
in with a hand of desert wanderers. For 
Several years I stayed with the tribe, 
playing with the A rub children anil 
knowing no Knglish people. Then, one 
day. I wus seen by some people who 
thought I must be the long-lost Gerald 
Byrne, over whom there had been such 
a stir. The result was an attack upon 
the band by soldiers anil several of them 
were wounded. 1 wus rescued and my 
father and mother were supremely 
happy. 

"1 lived subsequently in India, tiibral- 
I tar uinl other distant lands, but I went 
to school iu Ireland, and I was given 
n good musical education. The call of 
the desert was strong in nic though, 
anil when 1 had' come to mini's estate 
I went back to Africa to rind some of 
those men of the desert whom I hail 
learned to respect and to admire. Th* 
welcomed 
out wi 

Id to respect and to admire. Tbf-\ 
mad me as a brother and 1 jW'tit 
ith them on many an expedition." 

y 

—A new record for receipts for n 
musical organization wtisi made at Cleve- 
land, O., September 80. The new Audi- 
torium there, seating 1 rt.OOO people, was 
the scene of the two vast assemblings— 
in each case to hear Sousa and his band. 
The astonishing total of receipts for frhe 
two concerts was #17,700. Nothing to 
equal this riaaotfl is kuo, 

SOUSA'S BAND 
There were a millionjjrabiems « 

tune which John PhlllpSou8a>ced 

when he undertook ^^^T^. 
called   a  "Bouquet  of   Beautiful   In- 
spirations."    It   is   his   medley   and 
characteristic   instrumentational   ar- 
rangement of what he regards as thj 
world's  "ten  best  tpnes.     Jou.»« 
hear his list of ten When today, No* 
9,     matinee     and    night,     he    an 
hie famous hand come for a concert. i 

Jfce Ospheu* theatre;Jhen.w «" 

<c '-*",•/ 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

ISOUSA CALLS MARCHES 
BETTER THAN SERMONS 

BINGHAMTON, N\ Y., Nov. 1S.- 
Harold K. Albert, recreational dire 
tor of the Endicott Johnson Corpora 
tion, was arrested yesterday on coin 
plaint of the Binghamton Ministerial 

i AssociatWh for statins a concert In- 
JouruPhllip Sousa's Band, at whio?. 
an admission was charged, in allege.I 
violajjonof ordinances governing the 
observam-rH&f Sunday. Following th. 
arrest George F. Johnson, presi 
dent of the Endicott Johnson Con. 
oration, announced he is prepared to 
fight the so-called Sunday blue law- 
in the courts. 

Mr Sousa issued a statement, in 
which he declared there is more in- 
spiration in the marches he hn« wt^t- 

Souaa'a band, in its 29th year as a'fn than.»" the sermons of some of 
>mogenoua end  successful organlxa•,th • 
>n, come* to the Grand Tuesdny. Oct;' 

Sousas Dana, tn Jis z»m year as a. :~" •","."' '-' """>»« oi some or 
Diomogwoua end successful organlxa^tn? ministers who objected to the 
<-'-ML'eo-me» to the Grand TueaOay. Octj concert. 
*4, with nearly 100 musicians and an 
excellent staff of soloists. To hear the 
«w»po*etof the greatest march ever 
written .c4Ml£t  his own 

g««««««««aBi^y^& £/- 
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-COMMANDER SOUSA AND HIS BLUEJACKET i 

Lieutenant   Commander  John   I'liilip  in naval uniform tit the head <>f IUR fn- 
lousrfis  immensely  proud   of  an  ojj|mo„a Great Lakes Band.    During the 

jiainanir   recent] v   completed     by   Inn I t, .„■,.     «   ..„.,,. 
pSSSTand rejnWing the bandmast*  war Bou»«  M'VVf"1  ,,s n  ,loll,u   n •vo,u 

man, developing excellent bands from 
large groups <>i', enlisted men at the 
Great Lakes Naval Station near Chi- 
cago,    Borne of the nun played in this 

OH v 
the 
men 

niiuci in^ direction at a concert at 
lefldemy of .Music Many oi the 
"njff ""fl'TY Important places In 

Minds ot the country. 

Sousa Band to Give 
Two Concerts Sunday 

Musical Events Will Be Held in Binghamton Theater 
as Arranged, Says Mr. Albert, Despite Protest 

of the Rev. James E. Russell 

Johnson City,    Xov.     10. — "We the     Community     Music     club     of 
uave   no    intention    of    taking   up I Broomn county absorb every seat in 

SDUSATALKS 

Binghamton's fight for a 'wide 
open' Sunday, but the concert by 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 
be held In the Binghamton theater, 
Sunday afternoon and night," re- 
plied Harold F. Albert, director of 
the Endicott Johnson recreation de- 
partment, today to a query as to his 
attitude following the announce- 
ment yesterday that the Rev. James 
E. Russell, president of the Bing- 
hamton Ministerial association, had I 
filed a formal protest against the| 
concerts with Commissioner of Pub- 
lic Safety, Norman A. Boyd. 

"The Binghamton theater was 
chosen for the concert because it is 
the best and largest auditorium in 
Broome county and following the 
policy of Endicott Johnson to do the 
greatest good for the largest num- 
ber, it was only logical that wo do 
everything in  our power to make it 

the Binghamton theater fur both 
concerts, we must still pay several 
hundred dollars' deficit to bring the 
concerts here. Sunday was chosen 
because it was the only date that 
Sousa could be booked for an ap- 
pearance here. Binghamton and vi- 
cinity nearly lost the concerts at that 
and would have lost them if Sousa's 
tour had not been extended two 
weeks. 

"We are not trying to com- 
mercialize the proposition but to, 
give the community, principally En- 
dicott Johnson workers, an oppor- 
tunity to enjoy a wholesome enter- 
tainment, the caliber of which can-: 
not  be  questioned   by  anyone. 

"If the  concerts were-to  be  held 
out-of-doors on  Sunday,     which    Is 
impossible  at   this  time   of  year,   it 
would  of course cause no  objection, 
from anyone. 

"Seventy-eight musicians will ap- 
possible for the largest number- of|pe^r in the concerts, Including sev- 
people to hear the worlds greatest I eral soloists. It is the largest band 
bandmaster. i witn  which  Sousa  has  ever  toured 

"So far as the concerts being a | It may he the last time that this 
commercial proposition I would i community will have an opportunity 
point out that if the memberships to ' to witness his appearance." 

; 0 '^o— 
Bandmaster Sousa 'is of the opinion that there is more in- 

spiration in hiimarchyplayed by his band at a Sunday concert, 
which the Minis^aual*'Association had stopped under a town 
ordinance on Sabbath observance, than there is in some of the 
sermons of some of the ministers, which he was too charitable to 
intimate may have influenced    the   ministerial   muzzling    of   his 
ree rasses. 

1#V ' 
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SOUSA PROVES PROSPERITY 
Lieut-Commander 

their  record 
In  the  midstjerf-.a  strenuous  tour 

IWKiWte^iiff'-SET1** sou*. 
»""«"•  """  Aski"'  'itria:CI,n«P..  24.  1922. 
MUSICAL LEADER, Chicago, 111.: t-m.il 

Last week in the cities of Boston, Worcester Lowell. 
Concord, Manchester, Portland, Bangor, Lynn, Haver- 
hill, Sousa and his band broke every record known in 
the history of amusements, playing to gross business 
exceeding forty-five thousand dollars, proving Pr0SPerity 
is here.    Many hundred more turned away unable to 

ain admission. 

TIILHOPICS 
TAKEN ON SIGHTSEEING 

TRIP OVER Ml PENN 
DOES NOT THINK MUCH OF 

PRQHIBITION — SAYS HE 
IS CHAMPION DINNER 
GUEST. 

Sharing a tonneau seat in jur-sm-' 
tomobile with John Philip Sousa, in 
a ride over Mt. Penn to>hi3Pagod>f' 
a reporter for the Eagje enjoyed 40 
minutes' delightful conversation with 
the world-famous bandmaster and 
musician, upon the latter's arrival 
here from Pottsvilie. 
. Sousa and his band were greeted 
at 11:18 a. m. at the Pennsylvania 
Railroad station by a delegation of 
KiwanUns, headed by President Ed- 
ward D. VanDenberg. 

The eminent visitor carries lightly 
his 67 years and displayed almost 
boyish enthusiasm when various 
points of interest or beauty were 
called to his attention during the 
motor trip that preceded the Ki- 
wanis luncheon at the Wyomisslng 
Club, where he was the honor guest 
and speaker. 

Wide Ranee of Subjects. 
In an informal interview gained 

during the course of a general con- 
versation, Mr. Sousa touched upon a 
wide range of subjects, including 
politics, prohibition, the decline of 
jazz music except for dancing, Read- 
ing people he has known, and ex- 
periences he has had during his 
many torus. 

"Being      interviewed      sometimes 
leads to  unexpected  complications," ; 

declared Mr. Sousa.    "Last spring I 
was interviewed in  New York  by a 
newspaperman who wanted my viewj ■ 
on  prohibition.    I   told   him  that  J» 
did not agree with stage humorists' \ 
press   paragraph ere,   cartoonists and • 
wet  orators  that  prohibition  was  a ' 

Charles Dilllngnam yesterday re- 
arranged the Hii.nodrome series of 
Sunday night concerts so as to 
plaee the b% playhouse at the dis- 
posal of . Llajijanant-Comniantler 
John Philip Woutm and his band on 

ttjghlftdWV ember fi, for the 

farce.     I   said' I  thought  prohibition 
was  a   tragedy. 

"After this was published I found 
myself the storm center of a contro- 
versy. 

Stands by  His Guns. 
"I found myself bitterly assailed 

by Wayne B. Wheeler and other 
luminaries of the Anti-Saloon 
League. I dlHn't welcome a quarrel, 
because I was*not seeking one. But 
I had to stand by my guns, and for 
weeks 1 was kept busy writing and 
speaking replies to all kinds of at- 
tacks." 

Mr. Sousa then gave a very lucid 
argument against prohibition on the 
grounds that it is a sumptuary law 
directed against the liberty of the 
individual, and without affording 
protection to society as do laws for- 
bidding murder, robbery and such 
crimes. 

Then one of the occupants of 
the automobile brought up the sub- 
ject of profanity, and Mr. Sousa 
showed tiie genial humorous side 
of  his  character. 

"That reminds me." he said, "of 
the dark period that followed my 
injury at Willow drove last spring, 
when I was badly smashed in an 
accident while riding my hrose. 

■Five doctors were in attendance. I 
survived in spits of them, but to 
■The irreparable damage of my 
pocketbook. 

Profanity  as  a   Lost   Resort, 
"I can now nearly raise my right 

arm, although it has taken months 
of massaging to restore certain 
tendons. When everything else 
failed. I had nothing to do but re- 
sort to porfanity. I employed the 
choicest oaths .from at least five 
different languages. They spilled 
from my lips like link sausages). 
And look at me now! I'm coming 
around   in   threat   shape." 

When the subject of jazz music 
was brought up, Mr. Sousa said that 
he has not given his band any mu- 
sic of this kind for several years. 

"jaza is dead, except as music for 
dancing; not that it is entirely with- 
out merit, but because its vogue has 
waned. Some jazz Is pretty good 
music, for the best and the worst 
of jazz is borrowed from the classics. 
It may be alright to borrow from 
an opera, but the public revolts 
when such numbers as 'Nearer, My 
God. to Thee,' is set to jazz time ' 

Inquiries  Abont Friends. 

A*-* 
it 

QUS1US FMHM WAS 
A I0M0NE PLAYJHTf 

4 

Famous Leader»and KJJs Band 
Come Here Next Week a 

"There   are 
preat  musical 

many   person's 

iarfil 
Injgf 

I   Tfti 

with   ax 
no  In- 

10   sing 
all of' 

„te   rrvusl-. 
dcr   John 
ten    been 
parents  I 

>lav 
■ M\ 
hern 

tfrRat  musical   talent  who 
Trtr'iment.  have   never   leal1 

and  vet  who  have  within 
the   requirements   for  firs 
c I a n Sj^i—*rrTa"""T>j o u t. - C o m i 
PhHTp  Sousa.    J"I  have 
askei from   which   of     my,   „  
inherrti'il" sumtnuslcal talent as I may 
have.     Frankly,   T   don't   believe   that * 
heredity  In   this line  had anything  to 
ilo with  shaping mv life work, but, on 
the  other  hand.  I  am   convinced   that 
environment had.     My  mother was not 
a  musician,  but  mv    father  played  a 
trombone in the marine band of Washj» 
Ingtnn  and was a  veteran of both  tHe* 
Mexican  and  Civil  Wars. 

"As you know, there were many 
times lii the latter conflict when band 
musicians were permitted to lay aside 
their instruments and volunteer for 
fighting service. Mv father took ad- 
vantage of this, and on more than one 
occasion shouldered his musket and 
marched to battle. In later years I 
asked him with which he did the great- 

I eat execution, his run or his trom- 
bone. I do not recollect that he ever 
gave me a satisfactory answer,  but I 

lam Inclined to lean toward the latter, 
for I. heard him play. " , 

i Lieut-Commander Sousa ..and his 
band will play in Town Hall Wednes- 
day Kvenlng. Nov. 15th. The reserved 
seat box office sale opens this morn- 
ing at 9 o'clock at Relsman's, 413 
Snruce street. Earlv reservations are 
advised as Sousa always plays to ca- 
pacity audience. Thone orders will be 
given careful attention. Call 1094 R, 
Hell   nhone. ... ■  

•' 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
COMING TO HIPPODROME 
cWle* Dillingham has rear- 

ranged the Hippodrome's series on 

Sunday night concerts so as to 
nlace. the big playbouaa^at the dis- 
posal of John Philip-Soute and his 
band on Sunday ntgb\J*rveinber 5, 
for his annual concert. Upon that 
evening, which, w*U mark Sousa's. 
only New York concert this sea- 
sou, fee will direct » band of 110 
pieoes ac W«U as presenting the 
soloists wlw bave been with him 
this aeaaoiL 

marksman. We have shot at the 
traps together many times. I regard 
him as one of our best Indian types. 
I have not seen him in recent years, 
but I believe he has a lot of base- 
ball left In his system. Men liko 
Bender do not pass out of the game 
in their youth." 

Trap and live bird shooting ana 
horseback riding are Mr. Sousa,! fa- 
vorite sports. He visited Reading on 
a number of previous occasions dur- 
ing" the past 30 years and took part 
in fchoots several times in Berks 
county. 

Tour Starts in July. 
Mr. Sousa's present tour began 

last July. He says all attendance 
records have been broken thus far. 
While on tour, he declared, he sel- 
dom finds himself able to do any 
composing. 

"Writing music, especially orig- 
inal, inspirational music, requires 
not only the proper mood, but ab- 
sence of distraction. I do most of 
my composing between seasons. I 
tind that I must work myself-into a 
state bordering on. hypnosis before 
I can do any original  work." 

He'said that he also writes the 
lyrics for about half of his musical 
compositions. Of the 20 operas he 
has composed, he wrote thel yrics 
for about half of them. However, 
the great majority of his composi- 
tions are for bands and orchestras. 

Champion  Dinner {Juest. 
"I believe I am the champion din- 

ner and luncheon guest of the world." 
said the bandmaster with a smile. 
"I average five luncheons and about 
an equal number of dinners every 
week while on tour, and I cannot es- 
cape this 'pleasure even between 
seasons. I have been in the finest 
home-s in America. I have rubbed 
elb6ws with bank presidents, cap- 
tains of industry, and street urchins. 
It Is from these wide experiences 
that I have-based my views on pro- 
hibition that are so unpopular in 
manv quarters. It is my honest 
opinion that the country Is worse 
under present conditions than it was 
during the pre-dry era." 

Mr. Sousa greatly admired the 
view from the Pagoda, as did the 
soloists  and   other   members  of   his 

hi 
ail 
iu{ 
sf 

in; 

eniS^8»*v*^~^)5^^-^^™^^Wi,^ *i 

re, Inquiries   ADoni  »n™a», A acoustics of tne .«•»„. Vaiah Theatr 
Mr. Sousa inquired abotrt txeorgi which ja temporarily closed: wL..~ 

C. Wynkoop, jr., of this city, whd riew seats are being placed in the 
was manager at Willow Groije Park entire  house. , 
for several seasons while Sousa anfl Sousa has been a Mason for many 
his band were playing there. H4 jears> but only recently took the 
said that he and Mr/ Wynkoop ardj0urney over the desert to "Mecca" 
intimate friends.    Hfel also said thai t0 saiu'te the Inner "holy of holies." 
he   is   well   acquainted   with   Chiei  *■■■■■— 
Charles Albert Bender, manager oi 
the Reading International League) 
baseball  club. 

A Great Pitcher. 
"The   chief,"   said   Mrr Souaa,   "is 

a.    great    pitcher    and    a   splendi 

• k. 
' ■^ 
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John Philip /Sousa! and hi* great band will bej. 
jhere   tomorrow ^fcMt—the   first   tima   in   ■everai| 
! years—to give Rookford Iowa of musio a thrllU 
Sousa's organization is always a delight. 
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•      ^1»*M Coaeert ftogrmm.     ■   0 
Muelt'Tnterest Is beihjr manifest*! 

tn\ Philip Sousa 
kinstru- 

MI SS MARJORIE MOODT, SOPRANO  WITH SOUSA BAND,  HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM; SATURDAY EVENING. 

Much 
In the coming'of Joh: 
and We band of over me vent j^i 
mentfcllstt to Music Hall n« Tues- 
day afternoon amf'avenlng. To hear 
this band is always to want to hear 
it again. The afternoon concert will 
begin at S o'clock and the evening 
concert,at 8:16, with entlre&r differ- 
ent programs for each occasion. The 
program for the evening cpneert will 
bo as follows: 

I 
Overture—''The. Red Sarafan,"  .. 
 Erich* 

Sousa and His Band 
II 

ICornet Solo—"Centennial  Polka," 
 Bellstedt 

John   Dolan 
III 

Suite—"Leaves     From   Mv   Note 
Book,"       Sousa 

a) The  Genial   Hostess. 
b) The Camp Fire Oirls. 
c) The Lively  Flapper. 

Sousa and His Band 
IV 

Soprano  Solo—"Ah  Fers  e   Lul," 
(Traviata)        Vsrdi 

Miss Marjorie Meedy 
V 

Intermezzo—"Golden   Light."..   Bizet 
Sousa and His Band 

INTERMISSION.- 
VI 

A   Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspira- 
tions    Sousa 

Sousa and His Bond 
VII 

a) Xylophone   Colo — "Witohes 
Dance,"    MacDowell 

George Carey 
b) March—"The Gallant Seventh" 

(new)         Sousa 
Sousa and His Band 

VIII 
Violin Solo—Romance and Finale 

Second   Concert Wienlawski 
Miss  Caroline  Thomas 

IX 
Cow   Bov   Breakdown—"Turkey 

in   the  Straw."       Guier 
Sousa and His Band 

• *   Mrrhanlcville. 

.<   : 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman, national president of the Camp Fire Girls, la 

here shown holding the manuscript of a song which John Philip Sousa 
has written for her organization and delivered to her. v?  r 

BAND WELL RECEIVED. 

The musical season begins In earnest 
tomorrow, and thence until next summer 
there will bo r.i> l«-t up in the activities 
of the makers of melody. 

John    Ttfiiilf    Sousa   and   his   famous 
band will give two concerts at the Audi- 
torium S%nifty, one in the afternoon, the i n(^v 
pther in the evening.    The  programmes 

. will   be   identical   and   will   include   the   
flBarch   king's    "The    Gallant    Seventh," 
written   last   summer;   Sousa's   potpourri 

' of tan of the world's greatest  melodies; 
H   humoresque   built   on   Jerome   Kern's   . ( ~ 
-*core for "Sally," and "The Fancy of the   »ouia • Organization   Meeting   Much 
Town."      Marjorie     Moody,     coloratura, Success  in   East, 
and  John  Dolan,  cornetist,  will  be  the I 
soloists. Harry Askin,  manager of  Souse's | 

Glenn Dillard Gunn, pianist and peda-   |,and,   which   plays   an   evening   en- 
■ogue, will open the recital season at The   _„„„„,„„.     .   ..„ _. , 
Playhouse tomorrow afternoon. Pagement  at  the  High   school  audi- 

«   The Chicago Thrater orchestra will give  torium, Oct. 7, has wired S. W. Pick- 
another  of its noon concerts  tomorrow   t>rJ       that  th     band 
One hundred musiciaiM will  play under J 

the baton of Nathaniel Flnston. pleted a most successful week in the 
Alexander Akimoff, Russian basso can- Kow England Mates, plaving to the 

tante, and Daphne Edwards, pianist, will ',.„„.„. ^>     '        ■     , , 
give a recital at Orchestra hall tomorrow Kteatest receipts in the band's his- 
afternoon. Isaac Van Grove will accom- ■wry. In cities like Boston, Wor- 
pany the singer. Chester and Lowell, Mass., all records 

Lydia Van Gilder, contralto, will be were broken and, at many perform- 
heard in Fine Arts recital hall next fences hundreds were turned away 
Thursday evening, with Grace Grove as *|r. Askin believes that prosperity is 
her accompanist.   _^^00-*~~^ here and  that^fie^fommunities  fa- 

JSn —^5*T!l^ Vored with a BousaJengagcment ap- 
preciate the    eUnpidunity    of seeing 

SOUSA'S BAND 
if your pulse ran be stirred by ill 

i  of marching tunes, you  will so 
■Isome new and memorable thrills ii. 

m\ hearing the March King's latest con 
Ml positions as played by his reinforcei 

j band of marly 100 star instruments 
ists. at   the  High school auditoriun 

I I tomorrow   night. 
"Lei Sousa do it!" has for man; 

years now been Ihe submitted arid 
accepted solution of all difficulties! 
having to do with the military, na- 
val, festal, and celebrational music 
of the American people, And Sousa. 
like the traditional "George" of 
"Let George do It!" always dors U, 

ml dors it to the satisfaction of the 
same American people. 

For years without number, the 
Seventh Regimen! pf the National 
Guard of New ' Vork Slate has long- 
ed for a march of Its own one writ- 
ten for it. dedicated to it. and ax- 
pressing its essential character. 
Practically every American compos- 
er with a knowledge, real or assum- 
ed of :li" difficult technique of the 
modern military band has taken a 
try nt providing the long sought ono 
step. 

Along toward the end of hi.-» 1921- 
r.'.'l' tour. John i'hili|i Sousa, with 
rehearsals a thing of the past and 
lii > si\ or eighi programs "set." 
turned, for the sake of keeping busy, I 
F|tfM<MMimi#JSJWMMM»MMmyMW»»wdC»»«    . 
to the task of compiling a brief cata-1 
logue or memorandum ft what he 
calls "local music," meaning music 
whose appeal Is largely local to a 
given community or district. For. 
a» the American public well knows, 
Sousa is restless in his search for no 
vel stunts in  his program. 

As   ho   looked   over  the   titles,   the 
thought struck  him that the famous 
Seventh Regiment possessed  no regi- 
mental    inarch—at   least,    none   had 
i 'Oino    to   the    march-king's    knowl- 
edge. Then John  P.. as he is  known 
to   millions,   sat   himself   down   at   a 

j piano,   and   at   the   end   at   an   hour 
j turned to his desk to put on paper 

"lie   Gallant   Seventh,"   which 
the. features oi  n.s pi 
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SOUSA HERE OCT. 15; 
WILL WRITE OPERA 

Accomplished soloists will feature 
the band concert of John Phillip 
Sousa here Sunday, Oct. 15^ after- 
noon and evening, in the Auditorium. 

On Nov. 5 Bousa will close his 
tour and return to his home to de- 
vote himself to writing an opera on 
strictly American subject. He has 
In view for the principal role, Mary 
Garden, who expressed to him a de- 
sire to appear in a real American 
opera, with love and romance as un- 
derlying themes. 

He has written several light operas 
which some years ago met with in- tlus  wonderful   Hand   leader  and   of 

hearing his talented  nius'cai eprgan- ! stantaneous success 
1 /.at ion. ^*»- 

^>—  - 

souSv 
PLEASE THRONGS 

Under   the   management     of   ,Bep 
iFranklin,     Lieutenant     Commander 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
led   his   band  through   an   afternoort 
and evening of  nuislc in Music Ha 
yesterday.     The Tband   had   the   af 
sistanec of Miss Marjorj* Moody, so- 
prano;     Miss     Winifred     Bambrlck, 
harpist;  Miss Caroline  Thomas,  vio- 
linist; John Dolan,   •cornist;    George ji 
Carey, xylophono player, and Messrs. 
Wilson  and IvunkeL  piccolo  players,I 
and on both occasions presented pro- 
grams of great  interest  to  lovers oA, 
band  music. it    .       \f*% 

Two entirely differerMBprogran^s 
were given, with a generous sprink- 
ling of encores, including soindLof 
the best known and most famous of' 
the Sousa compositions. Sousa Inis 
continued to write march tunes since 
his first success, "The High School 
Cadets," a popular favorite of the 
"80s, and Trojans were given the op- 
portunity at both concerts yesterday 
to hear some of his newer produc- 
tions. In the afternoon his men 
played a melange, "The Fancy of the 
Town," a new compilation by Sousa, 
embodying tunes popular at some 
time during the last decade. In the 
evening two new compositions were 
enjoyed. The first, a Suite, "Leaves 
From My Note-Book," was particu- 
larly Interesting as containing three 
characteristic tunes. Light and fan- 
tastic, the first leaf introduced 
"The Genial Hostess." With martial 
drum beats, the second brought forth 
"The Camp Fire Girls" and left their 
camp In slumber. The third leaf 
from the "Note-Book" was strictly 
modern, introducing "The Lively 
Flapper," an adorable young thing 
with bobbed hair who was unmis- 
takable in the lively, joyous bubbling 
of the Instruments. "The Gallant 
Seventh," another new composition, 
had the fire, spirit and dash so 
characteristic of all of the Sousa 
march pieces. 

These, together with other favor- 
ite Sousa tunes, and an occasional se- 
lection from Krlchs or Bizet, formed 
the bulk of the program—a spirited 
program of rhythmic selections cal- 
culated to start the feet' a-tramping 
and fire the martial ardor of the 
audiences. 

But such was not the whole of the 
Sousa concerts. Whatever spell 
might be cast by an inevitable same- 
ness of unbroken band music of a 
warlike character is relieved by an 
enjoyable variety of other offerings. 
Commander Sousa had with him in 
Troy yesterday artists of individual 
merit who were obviously appreci- 
ated. Miss Marjorie Moody has 
charm of manner and a clear soprano 
voice of much sweetness. Miss 
Thomas is a violinist of no ordinary 
talent, her technique and singing 
tone being particularly noticeable 
and agreeable, as in the "Souvenir," 
with harp accompaniment by Miss 
Bambrlck; Mr. Dolan, cornist; 
Messrs. Wilson and Kunkel, piccolo 
players, and Mr. Carey of the xylo- ; 
phone are much more than entertain- 
era; they are musicians of ability, i 
The cordial response thev evoked | 
was sufficient to indicate their popu- l 
larity beyond cavil. 

Very much might be said of such 
concerts. Music Hall is sufficiently 
large to comprehend band music 
without the disagreeable effects that 
accompany this sort of music, when 
confined in a too limited space. Be- 
sides, the "March King" is a leader 
of long experience and manifest 
skill, able to play upon his band as 
a conductor plays upon a symphony 
orchestra. The music runs a wide, 
gamut, but in no instance is it 
merely blaring. It is music. That is 
the secret of Sousa's great popular- 
ity and tin- . • urce of the enjoyment 
such as Trojans derived from both 
of  his  concerts  yesterday. 

■ 
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Sckis I The Famous Sousa 
Opens Course at Armory 

Appearing In Sympnony hall at Bos- j 
ton a few days ago, Sousa and his 
band attracted capacity audiences to 
pay homage to the famous march king. 
The Boston Herald stated that "to 
some it might seem that the an- 
nounced programs formed but a back- 
ground for selections—mostly marches 
—that have made him famous." 

Especially interesting was a new 
suite, "Leave From My Note-Book. 
The first "leaf," as the name implies, 
was "The Genial Hostess," and was 
followed by "The Lively Flapper" and 
"The Camp-Fire Girls," in which are 
beautiful contrasts and a sense of the 
great outdoors at. night effectively 
woven through several changing 
moods. Another suite, "Dwellers of 
the Western World," was said to bring 
in a rousing Indian war dance, a storm 
at sea, with a majestic finale, and 
ertd with a bit of happy negro music. 
With all the vigor and dramatic effect 
characteristic of his compositions, 
"Sheridan's Ride" was said to tell its 
historic and stirring story. 

"No one who hears the great band- 

of tvOC 
'Sally* 

master's arrangement of "Look for the 
'Silver Lining' from 'Sa|y' has any 
doubt of his possessing a keen sense of 
humor," continued the Boston Herald. 
"Through the medium of this popular 
tune, Sousa tells his audiences just 
what he thinks of jazx, and tells it in 
a most amusing vein." 

All of these numbers will be heard 
in   Duluth  When   John   Philip   SOV" 
and   his  band  of  nearly   100, 
open* Mm, Gee 

Mt> HERE TO-NIGHT. 
Sousa and  Musicians Will |e Heard 
* at High School., 

A special car waw chaffered from 
the Northern IndiajpvRailway com- 
pany to convey SCus^fc band 6t 8 
members from* BTlpr&rt to- Sou 
Bend.. The oftanizatlon was enter-j 
talned by the RotlHans of tim neigh-' 
boi(ng city at a noonday luncheon 
to-dayAt which Mr. Sousa was the 
honored guest. A matinee conei^ 

«|ol lowed. 
The concert at the High school au- 

ditorium -will start at 8:30 p. m. and 
a program similar In every detail to 
the, one scheduled In Chicago to- 
morrow will be given. 

Twelve talented soloists are fea- 
tured on the Sousa programs includ- 
ing John Dolan, said by Mr. Souse 
to be the greatest cornetist he has 
ever heard. 

"Dolan is a genius! I must go bad 
to Jules Levy to find a fair compari- 
son; and Levy did not possess th< 
improved instrument of to-day whei 
he was the idol of the American pub 
lie, more than a generation ago." hi 
says. 

Marjorie "Wood, soprano; Carolim 
Thomas, violinist; Winifred Ban 
brick, and George Carey, saxophonist 
nre among ihe featured players 
Blight popular compositions of Mr 
Sousa are used as encores as wel 
ns several new compositions of nil 
including "Leaves from My Not< 
Book," "The Campfire Girls," "Thi 
Lively Flapper" and his arrangemen 
of "The Silver Lining" from the Nev 
York hit, "Sally." 

,'  I    ' 

Sousa's Band Coming 

On the occasion of the. visit of 
Sousa's band on November l', friends 
of John I'hilip Siiiisa, the famous com- 
poser and bantl^tlader, will celebrate 
the event by arranging a series of 
demonstrations which will be known 
as "Washington's welcome to her own 
son, the most beloved musician of 
America." 

The  band   will  give  two conceits at 
the President theater, Pennsylvania 
avenue, near Eleventh street. The 
matinee will be known as "Washing- 
ion cadets' " day, and in the evening 
there will be a program named for 
one of his other compositions that 
have local  application. 

The coming of Sousa Is always an 
event of Interest here, for as leader of 
the Marine band he made that organi- 
zation known the world over. Since 
he has been on tour with his own 
band he has probably received more 
praise than any other leader in the 
world. 

COMING 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
E. Howard Cadle of the Cadle Taber- 

nacle today announced that Sousa and 
his band will give a concert at the 
tabernacle on the evening of Oct. 26. 
The program will include Sousa's fa- 
mous inarches, new composltlonu from 
Europe, and this country, as well as 
Sousa's latest composition, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." ^ 

i v 
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Other Artists la Proapeet, 
BeU" Franklin, who la bringing 

96usa and his band to Music Hall on 
Titifdajr, plans also to present after 
January 1 a series of concerts and 
recitals in rroy. Including Frtti 
Krelsler. violinist; Oeraldlne **m$, ■ 
soprano, formerly of th* Metropolitan 

id 0*rf« Raoh»a». 
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Cilcbritv Phot, 
I'Alliil.INK THOMAS, 

| violinist, ,iii,, i,u l(ml week in   "in  lull"  Philip Sousit ami 
I his hand us xoloi.il on the count to-ehast tour.     Uixx Thomas 

hud   n   n iii   successful   sruxon   laxl   iirnr.   filHiiii   inunii   im 
porlunl engagements.     Miss Thomus hux {tec* booked for some 
voncert appearances «t  the h rmivution  of the Sousa  tour. 
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Single Sousa 
Program for 

Chicago Visit 
WHEN  JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   and 

his band come to the Auditorium 
next Sunday for two concert?, they 
will be heard afternoon and evening 
In a single program. Not only is 
such an arrangement contrary to 
Sousa us'if,'ii It 1H contrary also to 
the plans originally made for the 
Chicago vjplt of the march king and 
his men. Sousa takes to the road 
each season with no fewer than ten 
roady progrnms. Some years ago, In 
a three weeks' engagement In Atlan- 
tic City, N. J., he played twenty-one 
programs In twenty-one days, and 
later repeated that achievement In 
London, to the vast astonishment of 
the English bandmasters, most of 
them being musicians who, like Sousa, 
had a military background. 

Despite  this  Immense  repertoire  of 
band music, Sousa never departs from 
a  program   once   it  is  set  before  an I 
audience.     Those   who   dosiro   special 
numlws   can   get   them,   as   a   rule, ; 
via (.he encore route.    Ho seldon now I 
al<:..s    programs    any    of    his    own [■ 
marches   save   the   one   of   most   re-1 
cent composition.    Thus, last year he J 
billed   only   "On   the   Campus,"   then, 
new; this  season,  the  progrfim  men-1, 
tlons   only    "The   Gallant    Seventh," ' 
written last summer ami dedicated to 
the famous 7th regiment of the New 
York   national   guard.      But   not   In 
at least twenty-rive years—the march 
Is   twenty-six   years   old—has   Souaa 
directed   a   concert   at   which   "The 
Stars  and   Stripes  Forever"   has   not 
been   called   for  and   played.    When, | 
early  In   1918,   he  conducted  a  great j 
liberty bond concert in  the Metropol- ■ 
ltan    opera-house,    Now    York    city, 
with  Geraldine  Farrar as  one of hiB 
soloists,   Housa   was   compelled   again 
and again to take the band—of course, 
his Oreat Lakes band,  organized and 
trained by him here in Chicago—thru 
the  stirring   measures  of  "The  Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever,"   composed   on 
shipboard while returning to the Uni- 
ted  States shortly before we went to 
war with Spain. 

Oddly enough, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" Is not Sousa's own 
pet among his thirty or more two- 
stops. He prefers "Semper Fldells." 
which he composed as the official 
march of the United States marines, 
In which he once held the title of 
major. 

As to the one program for both 
concerts of Oct. 8, the explanation 
lies in the fact that many of the 
mall orders so far received at the 
Auditorium have contained notes ask- 
ing that some of tho numbers listed 
in the formal afternoon program be 
given in the evening, also. As to do 
so would be to .upset the balance of 
the program laid out for tho evening, 
the latter has been withdrawn, and 
the afternoon program will be re- 
peated. ,       „_. 

The afternoon bill contains The. 
GfHlant Seventh," now: "The Fancy of 

the Town.** new la*t season, and 
'brought to date ^he popping of 
the melody representing laii, wun 
whlc* the medley began in the March 
vUU and replacing it with a melody 
Presenting 1B21, thus keeping the 
peoPrPourriTo its "design Of «•**»« 
"the most popular ten melodies of the 
last decide"; and, new. a medley of 
•Cn of the world's greatest tum>s. 
«nd not "the world's ten greatest 
^nes/' as it has been Incorrectly de- 

i ""wSrlorle Mooney. a new coloratura, 
LSb« the vooal soloist in both con- 

,~ 

The Kohler Recreation club is 
going to treat the members of the 
Kohler band on October 15 by send- 
ing them to Chicago to heap Sousa's 
band in a concert on that date. This 
is to be done in appreciation of 
what the members of the band have 
done in a musical way for the in- 
terests of Kohler. Thoir expenses 
are to be paid on the trip. Several 
other people from Kohler are ex- 
pecting to accompany the band to 
hear the concert, but they will pay 
their own expenses. The personnel 
of the band, all of whom will make 
the trip,  follows: 

Cornets—H. Hall, W. Berlin, J. 
Van Ouwerkerk, H. Kuehl, B. Krep- 
sky, W. Schuman, C. Kummer, P. 
Velare,  Geo.  Albertovich. 

Altos—Wm. Schuman, C. Heling, 
C. Voss. 

Clarinets—W. Schoenfeld, A. 
Schnorr, Otto Krepsky, C. Meid, F. 
Guhl.  H. Aigner. 

Basses—N Hertensteiner, C. Coll. 
Drums—II. Reichert, C. Dehne. 
Trombones—H. Hoppert, H. Gro- 

tenhuis, F. Trempe, L. Krepsky. 
Baritone—R.  Heling. 
Tenor—F. Graeniz. 
Saxophone—F. Amond, A. 

Schaaf, O. Schuman, H. Johnson. 
Piccolo—Wm. Mannchen. 
John Schmidt has been directing 

the band during the absence of 
Theodore Winkler, the regular di- 
rector, who met with a slight in- 
jury some time ago. 

,r VJ M ■- 

The visit of John Philip {fcusa) and his 
marvelous  bam.   to  Fort   wfcylie yester- 
day recalls that  it was just 30 years ago 
that   the   world -unowned   director   and 
march writer cane to this city with his 
then new organi?  tlon.   Mr. Sousa at that 
time had but Intel - left tho famous marine 
band in Washing on to embark upon the 
career which sine- has made him some- | 
thing of a nation.''! institution.    When he | 
came to Fort Waj no for his first visit he I 
made  arrangements  with  F.  B.   Stouder, ' 
then    managing    tho    Masonic    Temple 
theater.    When he came to Fort Wayne 
this  time   he   a^ain   made   arrangements 
with Mr. Stouder. now owner and man- 
ager   of   the   Palace   theater.     It   is   not 
likely   that   Director   Sousa   finds   many 
managers today with whom he made con- 
tracts upon the occas'on of the Inaugural 
tour of his band 30 years ago.   Both have 
been continuously at it in their respective 
fields since tbat long gone day and it may 
be said without thought of flattery that 
each has survived the flight of time most 
notably and Js dring more and bettor than 
ov»r for tho entertainment and pleasure 
of the public. 

LET SOUSA DO IT 

FAMILIAR SLOGAN. 

A memorandum to the editor of 
this newspaper from Harry Askin 
manager of Sousa and his Band! 
tells that the March-King has com- 
posed a new march, named it "The 
Gallant Seventh", dedicated it to 
the Seventh Regiment of thd Na- 
tional Guard or New York State, 
and been made an honorary officer 
of that famous organization. As 
Mr. Askin says, it again has been 
a case of "Let Sousa do it!" be- 
cause Sousa always does. Not few- 
er than eight American composers 
have sought to write a march for 
the Seventh Regiment of New York; 
but» as the English Tommies in the 
worW-war   have   said,  "they  didn't 

Every time the musical world was 

VI 

up against the proposition cf a new 
musical something for somebody, 
"Let Sousa Do It" was the cry, 
and he did it. The same held good 
when a leader was needed for the | 
bands of the Naval Training Station 
at Great Lakes, 111. during the war 
and Sousa came to the rescue. 

The same John Philip Sousa and 
his world renowned band of nearly 
100 will be in Virginia on Oct. 12 

Famed March King  Will fie 
Here With His Band Thursday. 

Judging from the demand ibr re 
servations, the matinee and night 
concerts of Sousa's famous band, 
which will be held at the Palaje 
theater tomorrow afternoon and eve- 
ning will be very largely attended. A 
great interest is being manifested 
here in the famous march king's 
coming and it promises to prove 
one of the greatest musical events of 
the year. 

The afternoon concert will com- 
mence at 3 o'clock while the night 
concert will open promptly at 8:30 
o'clock. The program will include 
all   of  the   most   famous  of  Sousa's 

John  Philip Sousa. 

celebrated compositions, including 
his new "Fantasia of the Famous", 
a collection of what, in the opinion 
of Sousa, are the ten greatest melo- 
dies of all time, which he. has 
moulded into a grand composite 
musical creation, which is regarded 
as one of the real masterpieces of 
modern  musical history. 

Sousa's masterful march composi- 
tions have become a part of Amer- 
ican traditions and history, his offi- 
cial United States marines march 
and other stirring quick time com- 
positions having inspired America's 
fighting men in two wars. 

Because of tho popular prices ob- 
taining in the afternoon, a special 
effort is being made to have as many 
school children as possible attend 
the matinee concert. Formal an- 
nouncement was made to all high 
school students, urging all who have 
no classes after 3 o'clock in the af- 
ternoon, hear the splendid Sousa 
concert. 

The Palace theater will open at 1 
o'clock Thursday afternoon, and 
preceding the Sousa concert, the 
world series baseball game will be 
enacted play by play on the famed 
News-Sentinel wonder score board. 
No extra admission charge will be 
made, the admission to tho Sousa 
concert also admitting to the world 
series baseball game at the Palace. 

Every other afternoon, the public 
also is privileged to see the Vaude- 
ville and motion picture program to- 
gether with the world's series base- 
ball game at no extra admission cost 
above the regular price of 25c. 

vr 
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SOUSA CALLS MAN 
GREATEST ARTIST 

Cornetist and Soloist Outclass. 
es Even Jules Levy, March 

King Declares. 
John Dolan, cornetist and soloist 

with Sousa's band, is conceded to be 
one of the greatest artists of this in- 
strument the world has ever known. 

Dolan will bli'rreard at the matinee 
and evenlngi/sousalconcerts at the 
Auditorium Ttaeffy of next week. 

Sousa bimself regards Dolan as the 
greatest master of all times. Even 
Jules Levy, solo cornetist and idol of 
the American public more than a gen- 
eration ago, could not be compared 
with Dolan, Sousa says, and he knew 
both players and directed them. 

"Levy was unquestionably a master 
of his Instrument," Sousa admits, 
"but Levy did not have the improved 
Instrument of today. Dolan's tech- 
nique, his interpretation and his solo 
work are things that do not stand 
comparison today." 

Playing tlio cornet is often the sub- 
ject of comic paragraphs and Jest in 
the variety theaters, Sousa says, but 
the cornet is Indispensable in the 
modern orchestra and band. "No oth- 
er instrument In the trumpet family 
will give tho fine tone color and tone 
shading that we get from the cornet 
Of course that instrument must be in 
the hand, of a master, if we are to 
realise Its full advantage*," the March 
King points out. 

Dolan will be beard In several solo 
parts at both the matinee and evening 
Sousa concerts at the Auditorium next 
Tuesday. Seat reservations for both 
concerts must be made now at the 
'"' i Dyw & Brother ticket offle 

Sousa Flays Big 
Tribute To RoadSt" 

. '. 'I,HI  ^ 

Mo|p Than, Eighty Travel; 
% With March King. 

JOHN PHILTP SOUSA. 
If you be among those who go to 

the concert by Sousa and his band 
Oct. 18 at the Coliseum you will see 
a reason why the march-king does 
not feel at all guilty over the recur- 
rent reports that tho great railroads 
of the co,untry are running behind 
when they set income against outgo. 

There are more than eighty men 
to be carried every time Sousa 
makes a jump; and he makes an 
average of five Jumps to the week, 
some of them of great length. 
Thus, in March, in a week devoted 
to an effort to make up some of the 
concerts lost through Lis illness in 
the tutumn of 1921, Sousa and the 
band went from Huntingdon, W. ! 
Va., to Chicago, and then back to 
Cincinnati, although Cincinnati was 
passed on the way to Chicago. J 
"That,'* as Harry Askin, Sousa's 
manager, says, "it handing it to 
the railroads after taking It in at 
the box-office!" 

And there is no classified rate 
when it comes to passenger-travel 
in this country. Even if there were, 
Sousa believes that the best is none 
too good for his bandsmen. It is 
always the best and fastest trains 
and the lowers in the sleepers for 
them. It costs as much to carry 
the colored boy who cleans the 
drums and the Japanese boy who 
polishes the trombones as to carry 
Sousa 'himself, or Oskin himself, or 
John Dolan, the cornetist. 

In a season when hundreds of 
small theatrical companies gave up 
the ghost because of high rail- 
fares as compared with pre-war 
rates, Sousa and bis estimable 
eighty boxed the national compass 
from Portland   to  Portland,   from 

Jacksonville to San Diego, and de- 
toured over into Canada, with a 
side-trip to Havana! 
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SOUSA VERY POPULAR HERE 
March   King   Brings   Famous 

Band to Palace Thursday. 

John Phillp/s\iusa/on the several 
occasions that\henas appeared be- 
fore Fort Wayrle^ audiences, has 
proven very popular. When he was 
here with his famed military band 
a year ago, he was greeted by two 
audiences that taxed the capacity of 
the theater. 

On Thursday evening of this week' 
Sousa and his wonderful musical or- 
ganization will be in Fort Wayne 
again. They will be heard in con- 
cert at a matinee, beginning at 3 
o'clock, and at a night performance 
starting at 8:30 o'clock at the Palace 
theater. It is expected that record 
crowds will bear both concerts, in 
which some of Souf4.'» world famous 
marches will be "     " 



Play the Soosaphone 
- i Another Sousa Triumph 

John   Philip   Sopsa and  his  hand  are well  alonut in 
their season  before most musicians  give their  open? 

— 
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■ "recital.    The  famous organization  played two concerts 
.1 at New  Il'avcn,  Conn.,  Sept.  13,  and  scored  the usual 

triumph.    The   following  account   comes   lr lrom   a New 

w rlLLIAM   BELL,   and   little 
Winifred   Bambrich   repre 

sent what might he termed 

ras   tho   "long and   short"   of   the 
* Sousaphone argument inspired by 
fthe complaint of Kdgar Varese, the 
? composer,   formerly   of   Paris,   at 
Nrtiat he styles tho luck o£ loundu- 
lilon in the modern symphony or- 
chestra.   He asserts that tho great 
|rtag, wood, brass and percussion 

flies   of   today   should   havo   at 
st   a   82-foot   tone,   instead   of 
(rely a lG-foot baas tone. 
|is ideas concerning the llmlta- 

of  tho   present   symphonies 
bit be tried by the introduction 

Kjthe   Sousaphone,   with   its  so- 
^Jjna 32-foot tonal fundamentals, 

the   symphony   orchestra to 
Jlace the upright tuba, used to 
Enforce   tho   bass   department. 

*The   Sousaphone   is   an   excep- 
Rmal musical instrument.   It will 
peal forth a noto  as tender and 

'soft ma that of a piano and infuses 
Into Sousa's band, which with its 
well known director, Lieut. Com. 
John FhBlp  Sousa,  will  give an 

, afternoon and evening concert at 
ho Auditorium, Sunday, Oct. 15, 

Ihe    Impressive    organ-like    bass 
Quality of distinct Individuality. 

Tha   Souiapboae   U  played   by 

William Bell, the tallest member 
of the Ijbusa band. Miss Winifred 
PambrVib* .harpist, who is the 
shortest member of the organiza- 
tion, can boast of being ablo to 
play practically every instrument 
in the band. But she has been 
brought face to faco with her limi- 
tations When the Sousaphone was 
introduced, for tho tiny miss 
lacks tho necessary size to handle 
this huge musical  piece. 

Haven newspaper  critic: 
John Philip Sousa reiterated in the hearts and ears 01 

New Haven that he is still "The March King." And 
not only "The March King" but a musician extraor- 
dinary, and the conductor of more than three score 
musicians extraordinary with a repertoire of music 
ranging from genuine classic to the most melodious o; 
popular and catchy airs, that appeal to the untutored 
ear as well as to that which has been trained to recognize 
the best in music. 

It was a typical John Philip Sousa program, with 
snap and go from start to finish. From the most 
difficult of classic instrumental music to the most martial 
of Sousa marches, and down to the old familiar "Turkey 
in the Straw" there was a variety which is probably 
the keynote of Sousa popularity. And while there 
was only one Sousa march listed on the regular pro- 
gram the audience, which thronged Woolsey Hall, heard 
the beautiful "El Capitan," the stirring •'Pullets and 
Bayonets," the new "On the Campus" and the perennial 
favorite "Stars and Stripes Forever," in addition to 
"The Gallant  Seventh," which was  on the list. 

The Sousa encores are as important to a large por- 
tion of Sousa audiences as the regularly listed numbers 
and probably a great many, consciously or uncon- 
sciously, go to hear these numbers most of all. Every 
one was received with delight and continuous applause 
and the "Stars and Stripes Forever" "brought down 
the house," to use the parlance of the theater. 

But if Sousa and his Hand are to be judged, not 
by their ability to please what might be called the popu- 
lar ear. but by their music of a more serious and 
exalted nature, surely no one who had the pleasure <>i 
listening through the well selected program will deny 
a full meed of praise to a gre.it composer and his care- 
fully chosen instrumentalists and soloists. '1 he main 
program was crowded with music of genuine appeal 
which was played with appreciation and understanding 
and with the military precision and exactness which goes 
so  far to express the  true spirit of  Sousa marches. 

Opening with "The Red Sarafan" by Erichs, which 
was beautifully played and which made a most delightful 
overture to the evening of music, Lieut. Commander 
Sousa responded to the applause which swept the house 
with his fine march, "El Capitan," and for two hours 
Woolsey Hall echoed music almost unceasingly. A 
new Sousa suite. "Leaves From My Note Hook," formed 
an important part of the first half of the program, being 
in three characteristic interpretations under the titles. 
"The denial Hostess," "The tamp Fire Girls," which 
was especially good, and "The Lively Flapper," a feel- 
ing musical interpretation of the type flapper. 

The other Sousa pieces of the regular program in- 
cluded the march, "Gallant Seventh," and a potpourri 
of familiar and loved musical themes described as a 
"Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations Entwined by Sousa." 
which was deeply appreciated by  the  large audience. 

The solo   work  was excellent.    Seldom  is  it  possible 

to hear so excellent a selection of vocal and instrumental 
soloists of merit on a single program, and the audience 

showed its keen appreciation. Miss Marjone Moody, 
the vocal soloist, possesses a soprano of great range 
and volume and at the same time of appealing sweet- 
ness and melody. Her afftsActinging <>t Verdi's Ah 
Fors c l-ui" from "La Traviata" was a thing of W&uty. 
For encores she gave "The Swectes* Story Ever I old 
and ♦when the applause continuedjfiSousa s charming 
song. "The American Girl," an attractive lilting piece 
that scored dcc|>g». .#' 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

John Dolan played Bellstedt's ••Centennial Polka" 
with fine feeling and execution on the cornet and his 
encore. "1 Love a Little Cottage" was equally well done, 

Miss Caroline Thomas" violin playing was another 
genuine treat. Her classical selection was a difficult 
composition that revealed her true technic and mastery 
of tbi> wonderful musical instrument. 

The xylophone playing of George Carey well merited 
the storm of applause which it received and which 
resulted in his being forced to give a double encore. 
His work was a revelation of the music which can 
be produced   >n this less usual instrument. 

It is -afe to say „,, one left Woolsey Hall in any but 
satisfied n ■! and with real appreciation of John 

I'hilip Sousa .    1 his Land as entertainers and artists. 
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|The Gallant Seventh" will be one 
fthe novelties in the Sousa program 
'<rbe presented   here next  Saturday 

inning at the High school auditor- 
A Sousa program is ever new 

mn$?- ever *M**!«w in the sense of the 
p tw£t that each  program contains  its 

ansaaure of real novelties, and. old i» 
the sense of the fact that no Sousa 
alienee   will   permit   a   concert   to 

IjUMJach its end without demanding the 
jjfihl favorites. 

Bpuaa has unostentatiously educat- 
PC the   public   to   a.   liking   for   band 

Punislc at its best.    All  that  the up- 
ftigers seek to do, all that those who 
lace   trying   to   raise   funds   for   the 
l*Upport     of     so-called     educational 
iNftsical    courses,     Sousa    has    done 

s|*Kly   on   his   own   initiative,   and 
Enough his own musical genius. And 
l^has done not  merely a service to 
«  great  public.     He  has   also   os- 
llished and carried   on  a  band  of 
Bert   musicians   who   could   other- 
■e have had no  outlet for the ex- 
"jasion of their talents were it not 

the enthusiasm and the  inspira- 
JI of his  training.    While  he  has 

In educating the public he has at 
• same time been educating mtisi- 

*   *   * 

To hear the composer of what 
many believe to be the greatest 
march ever written conduct his own 
incomparable band as it plays "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," will >i 

. the eventful experience of those jfcho 
Uiear Lieut. Cam. John Philip Kousft 
nt the High school audltorlumVjJ^Kt 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Sam W. Pickering, who has 
barge of the advance sale of seats 

>at the Elbel brothers music store, 
reports a strong demand, particu- 
larly from out-of-town. Many thea- 
ter parties are coming from Niles, 
t>owagiac, Hurhanan and Walkerton. 
while ono reservation for eight from 
Ooshen stated that they will be un- 
able to attend Sousa's matinee con- 
cert at Elkhart the same day and 
prefer  to   come  to   South   Bend. 

In Chicago, the following Sunday 
Sousa's band will render exactly the 
same program at two performance as 
will be given here. A kindly Chica- 
go critic comments as follows: 
<'That good showman and good Amer- \   1 11U.I  (,uuu   aiiuwmau  tin...  few./.*   »•».«,. 
lean and good musician, John Philip 
^sousa, will make a departure from 
<jhls usual custom and present but 

ine program, instead of two. In past 
leasons he has always insisted in 
i-arying each concert. In fact when 

4hc Chicago engagement was an- 
nounced Marksman Sousa laid out 
'two programs, alike in only one item 
—Sailor Sousa's new march, "The 
Gallant   Seventh." 

"But buyers of places to sit have 
been pleading with .Playwright Sousa 
to make Orator Sousa's matinee bill 
match Composer Sousa's evening pro- 
gram. Swordsman Sousa is nothing 
if not obliging: so Novelist Sousa 
will repeat at night what Globe-trot- 
ter Sousa plays by day." 

A" humoresque Vased  upon 
Tor the Silver Lining" from 
will be one ot tha numbers In 
iann^art   at the Hhnwdrome 

Sousa's Band at Auditorium. 
Patrons of Sousa and his band 

throughout the world have found In, 
his concerts  an  appeal    lacking,     in 

whole or in  part, in the concerts  of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is. what is it apart, from the person- 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which is 
unique? Sousa says it is that be- 
cause more than any other conduc- 
tor, he seeks to make his music 
"visible."   Ijet   him  tell   it,  thus: 

"Why is tw.o hours the outside 
limit of a  symphony    concert?    Why 

! will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of opera? 
Well. In the former case, only the ear 
is held: the entire receptive quality 
of the human mind, no matter how de- ] 
voted the owner of that mind may be 
to music is concentrated in the ear. 
In the opera house the eye is en- 
chained, also: therefore, with two 
avenues of absorption, there is greater 
receptivity, and a correspondingly 
smaller tax on the faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts with my 
band. I go as far as possible to make 
my music 'visible.' I mean by that. 
I seek by action and by devices of de- 
pormenl to have my men carry out. in 
a sort of human picture the Idea be- 
hind or suggested by the music. My 
trombone corps in 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' does wot strike the 
casual observer as a device with any 
purpose, perhaps, except that of ex- 
hibiting the cleverness of the players: 
yet, sub-consciously, the spectator 
hulls for the notion of a triumphant 
maroh of  tribal appeal  being poured 

• out by the classic figures of the tradi- 
tional trumpeter.'' 

Sousa. his band, his trumpeters and 
•The Stars and Stripes Forever" will 
all be features of the concert to be 
given here on Wednesday evening, 
September 27. in the Auditorium. 
This season Sousa has the largest 
band he has ever carried. The organ- 
ization numbers nearly 100 musicians, 
including several soloists among 
whom are Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Caroline Thomas, violin- 
ist and Miss Winifred Babrlck, harp- 
ist. 

The sale of seats opened at the 
Auditorium this morning with a brisk 
demand. 

/ 

Spry as His Tunes 

■■\ sixty-eight, Jo/i Philip Sojfsa, active as ever, fs present- 
ing "Caijp Fire GijA" to Mrs. Oliver Harrrrnan, 
national Camp FiYo preside/t. 

#". V-     f -    ■ 

SOUSA COMING! 

Vmong the lirst n..table . incerts ior the 1922^23 sea 
in   Chicago   will   be   those  of   John   Philip   Sousa   ; 
his famous baud, which will play at the Auditorium h 
afternoon   and   evening,   < >ct.   8.     Sousa   concert- 
always events of the first magnitude; for some they 
the only  concerts of the year  that  really  "count, 
the bandmaster has solved t  e problem of reaching 
"man of the street" as well as the music lover.    Am 
the   novelties   on   the   programs   are   " I he   ' »all 
Seventh." one of Mr. Sousa's newest compositions. 
new  soprano,  Marjorie   Moody,   will  be introduced 
ChicagoaiV). 

on 
and 
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for 
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to 
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(The numbers are to he removed from the 
orchestra and balcony boxen at the Hippo- 
drome and replaced with names of people 
who nave helped make the Hippodrome pro- 
duortoTia famous, among them, John Philip 

l| aunVa^Charlotte, of the first Ire ballet, 
OrvTne Harrold, Anna I'avlowa and Annetto 
Kellermann. • 

r 

A Record  Breaking Day for Sam Fox 
The following telegram was sent by Sam Fox to his 

office here in New Vork City, after he had go netoWillow 

soloist made the audience*and myself *m*J*$& 
•Gallant Seventh.' 'Swanee SmUea, 'On the Cainpus Only 
a Smile.' 'Nola,' Comrades ot the UW »»"*^ 
Eleanor,' Sabre and Spurs,' Out ot the; Dusk, T^« J 
Little Cottage' and Sousa's new >':'te...^e

v rstawd) 
I Note Book.' Have had a most ci oyaWeJay. 

ox." 
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Welcomingf John Pihilp Sousa 

Dean of Bandmasters Is Heard In Programmes By Two Happy 
Audiences at Macauley's. 

 ■■ -V >  

OHX PHILIP SOtSA. band conductor, found a former friend. Mrs. 
0 .1 Karp In Louisville yesterday, and renewed the acquaintance 
while the photographer took a picture.  

SOUSA AND THE CHILDREN 
The children came to the matinee 

Of Sousa; 
They clapped when they heard the big- 

band play     •?     • • 
For Sousa. 

They played the marches they always' 
do, 

"Stars and Stripes" and the "Casons," 
too, 

And one little girl clapped the whole 
way through 

For Sousa. 

The T. B. M. sat up in his seat, 
'Twas Sousa: 

His hand kept time with the baton's 
beat, 

With Sousa. 
He smiled when the brasses came   in 

strong, 
And  when  they  played "Loves    Old 

Sweet Song," * 
He  sighed as  he  looked at  his  wife 

sidelong— 
O Sousa! 

They had a harp and a fiddle, too, 
With Sousa: 

\nd a singer sweet if not always true, 
With Sousa. 

They played a "Hymn to the Sun," so 
grand, 

And  a  cornet  solo   that      beat 
band." 

The audience cheered for the solos and 
For Sousa. 

the 

AND I. too, was born in Arcadia' 
is the title of one of the Sousa 
compositions played yesterday 

at Macauley's. where the famous 
conductor and his band were heard 
by large audiences in two con- 
certs. There is something wistful in 
this second movement of the "Three 
Quotations" suite and there is some- 
thing wistful in the title. The 
"March King" has passed his sixty- 
sixth birthday; the time has come 
when fame should be crystallized, and 
before it is auite hardened into a 
symmetrical four-four arrangement 
he would add a fifth point to the star 
indicating that not even John Philip 
Sousa's fame lives by marches alone 
but that there are dreamy woodnotcs 
mid fairy melodies In his soul. 

Besides   the   Sousa   suite   with   its 

"King or* France" quotation anil 
"Nigger In the Woodpile" to please 
the children, the afternoon pro- 
gramnlfe'included a J,jlszt Rhapsody, 
the "Hymn to the Sun" frfljfo "Iris" 
and Moskowski's "From ; Foreign 
Lands." Then there was an education- 
al" "Mixture," also by Sousa, intro- 
ducing the Woodwind family—very 
classy people these: the Brasses—on 
the showy order; Mr. Bassoon, the 
funny man; Miss Piccolo, who like 
Peter Pan never grew up; and the 
three big Sousaphones which look like 
Mr. Laocoen and his two sons. Also 
there wera'evet so many marches and 
four soloists: Mary Baker, soprano: 
-leanette Powers, violinist; Winifred 
Bambrick. harplBt; and John Dolan. 
cornetist. Miss Baker has a flexible 
soprano and pleased the audience with 
dell' Acqua's "Villanelle" in the after- 
noon and with the coloratura aria 
"The Wren." at night. In the lat- 
ter the flute assisted with rather 
striking effect even though the sins 
cr did not keep true to pitch. She 
made such an impression, however, 
that sho received a double encore. 

Miss Powers, who played a move- 
ment of the Mendelssohn B minor 
concerto in the evening and a Gounod 
"Fantasio" in the afternoon, is a flu- 
ent player with good tone and intona- 
tion. The second concert added to the 
list of soloists George Carey, xylo- 
phone player, who had great success 
with the Mendelssohn "Rondo Ca- 
priccioso." 

In Goldmark's overture, "In Spring- 
time," and in the finale from the Tschal- 
kowsky Fourth Symphony, the con- 
ductor' showed what almost orchestra! 
interpretations may be brought from 
a band well equipped with that aris- 
tocratic clan of woodwinds. __ lie 
played a new march, "On the Cam- 
pus," and several old ones, including, 
of course, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," at which the audience all but 
stood up. It la, fortunately, the most 
inspired melody of all the melodious 
marches and it is likely to live when 
many of its more pretentious con- 
temporaries in the music world are 
dead. 

The Lieut. Commander, as the pro- 
gramme instructs us to call him, is 
quieter in manner than formerly, but 
he still has the old fire and the old 
charm. Now and again his hand be- 
comes eloquent, though the band 
needs no more than a hint to follow 
him. lie is a well-loved figure and 
ever-welcome visitor. 

A.   L.   II. 

SOUSA CONCERTS 
PLEASE THRONGS 

—■ % 

«**«* **&**? Bnnd^n* Soloist. 
" Delight  With  Old and NeW 

SOWMI Compositions. 
Under   the   management     <>i 
anklin.      Lieutenant *r 

fjo 

Ben 
Commander 

3„n Philip Sousa, ^e '^a^ f ln*'n ,. 
jled his band through a^ afternoon 
Ja„d evening of music in Music Hall 

day.2 The band had the as- 
of Miss Marjory Moody, .o- 
Mi9S Winifred Bambrick, 

• Miss Caroline Thomas, vlo- 
, ; • John Dolan. cornetist: George 
CarS xylophone Player, and Messrs. 
Wilson and Kunkel, piccolo players, 
and on both occaisons presented pro- 
.ina on u«i ,ntprpHt to  lovers of grams of great Interest w      * 

'rs.-su — -rssj 
■   some   of 
famous of 

the   sousa  compositions     **»■%**; 
continued to write ,!^Ye

ch
H,KU

e school 

BEAUTIFUL?   WHY ASK, LOOK. BUT ALSO AfTARTIST—Bow to 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violin soloist with the, Sousa organization, to 
appear atthe Auditorium on Sunday, Oct. 15.   VHjtJn gerclae apparently 
beautifies the back. ~* 

"I '■■■'I..JIU1 '""  "I " 
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Sousa First Number 
of All-Star Course 

O L. Hall, drama-critic and topical 
commentator for the Chicago Daily- 
Journal, recently wrote some "Words 
in that newspaper about John Philip 
Sousa, who opens Mrs. George S. 
Richards' All-Star course at the Du- 
luth Armory, Oct. J.3, and his varied 
interests  and  activities. 

"The March King of a thousand 
tunes naturally gets his name into the 
columns devoted to music, for in the 
minds of hundreds of thousands, he is 
the foremost American musician. 
Sousa gets himself into dramatic 
pages by reason of his being the 
librettist of two of his comic operas, 
'The Bride-Elect' and 'The Charlatan.' 
The book pages, too, for he is the au- 
th<v- of three novels—'The Fifth 
String,' 'Pipetown Sandy,* and 'The 
Transit of Venus.' Further, he goes 
into the sport pages through his 
prowess as a marksman. His cups 
and medals and trophies would fill a 
baggage car. Politics? Yes, for Sousa 
is an old-fashioned 'red-hot' Republi- 
can. Incidentally he and President 
Harding are warm friends. The pres- 
ident from Marion, O., was a member 

•/ 

Sousa Pays High Tribute 
To Musicians of America 

«f   the   citv's   cornet   band.     In   both   most or tnem native, ana an mo oth- 
aU^ns^fheT^s Army and Navy   ™™{^*'rZ  ?...£• "y\ne 

way, are but four in number." news,   too,   one  will   find   Sousa,     So, 
one may say that the March King has 

a  full  and  active  life   since   the led   _   . 
days when he played the violin in the 
Philadelphia theater that was man- 
aged by the late Mrs, John Drew, and 

e   leeSIHW   h| fttiteMNiW-.hours- to 
out hta *ri 

;ement    at   Willow   Grove   park, j     ,,_     nt 
ielphia,     John       Philip     Sousa,      ml." Al, 

famous    composer   and    band- I   ' Z^*, 
•r, who with his band of  nearly J^*ffne   is 

In   a   recent   interview   during   his 
engagement    at   Willow   Grove   park 
Philade 
world 
master 
100 musicians, opens Mrs. George S, 
Richards' all-star course at the 
Armory Oct. 13, paid high tribute to 
the musicians of America. 

"I want to cite an Instance." the 
noted conductor said, "of the Ameri- 
canism of our musicians. Last spring 
1 took 83 men to Havana, Cuba, to 
give a series of concerts. I was 
obliged to obtain but three pass- 
ports. Thirty years ago it Is likely 
that I would have had to obtain 80 
passports, for that many members of 
the organization would then have 
been foreigners. It would liave been 
impossible for me to engage an 
American band. Today the American 
musician stands in the' front rank, 
and many of them are superior to 
those who come from abroad. My 
band is now'made up of Americans— 
most of them native, and all tho oth 

SOUS! IS HIS 
lilt AFTER ALL 

Band Leader Who Comes to 
Post Wednesday Dispells 
Pretty Romances Widely Told. 

BORN IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

One Version Had Him a Ger- 
man Immigrant, Another a 

Greek Named Philipso. 

Lieut- Commander John Philip 
Sousa, who comes to Post theater 
with his band next Wednesday, is 
a true-blooded American and, con- 
trary to the general supposition, Is 
going under his real name instead 
of the many which he has been giv- 
er by enterprising press agents. 
The world-famous bandmaster tells 
how he exploded the old story about 
himself. 

"The fable of the supposed origin 
of my name really is a good ono, 
and, like all Ingenious fables, per- 
mits of International variations. 

erman version is that my 
Slgismund  Ochs,  a  sreat^ 

= i a* 

musician, born on the Rhine, emi- 
grated to America, trunk marked 
S. O., U. S. A., therefore the name. 
The English version is that I am 
one Sam Ogden, a great muscian,. 
Yorkshire man, who emigrated to 
America, luggage marked S. O., U. 
S. A., hence tho cognomen. The 
domestic brand of the story is that 
I am a Greek named Philipso, emi- 
grated to America, a great musician 
carrying my worldly possessions in 
a box marked S. O., U- S. A., there- 
fore the patronymic. 

"The story emanated about ten 
years ago from the youthful and 
ingenious brain of a one-time pub- 
licity promoter of mine. Since it 
first appeared I have been called 
upon to deny it in every country 
upon the face of the earth in which 
the white man has trod, but liko 
Tennyson's brook, it goes on fore- 
over. 

"Seriously, I was born on the 6th 
d;:y of November, 1854, in O street, 
S. E., near old Christ church. Was l- 
i.igton, D. C. My parents were An- 
trnio Sousa and Elizabeth Trlnk- 
ham Sousa, and  I drank  in  lacteal ■ 

*Vu l"\    H |] 

fluid and patriotism simultaneously, 
within the shadow of the great 
white dome. I was christened John 
Philip at Dr. Flnltel's church in 
Twenty-second street, N. W., Wash- 
ington, D. C, and you might men- 
tion that if I had an opportunity, to 
be born again I would select the 
same parents, the same city, the 
si me time, and—well, just say thit 
I have no kick coming." 

TO NAME THE BOXES. 
R. H. Burnsldc announces that all 

letter and number designations on 
the orchestra and balcony boxes art 
the Hippodrome will be replaced with 
the names of people who have made 
Hippodrome history. Among those 
for whom boxes will be named are 
the late Fned Thompson, who, with 
Skip Dundy, built the big playhouse; 

I John Philip Sousa, Orville Harrold, 
Anna Pavlowa and Annette Kel- 
lerman. 

\^Y'i 

Two    eniiicj    -•-  
were given,  with a ^»e

n°u9 

ling   of    encores,    incluuiiib 
th'e\est  known  an?  most fa 

tions.     n   the   a«t#*..w»»     ----    f tl 

embodying  tunes popular    at    some 
time, dur ng the last decaae>.x        ^ 

•'The Genial  Hostess."    Witt  mar™ 

introducing the ^'.V*1* 
adorable young thing 
hair   who   was   unnils- 

modern 

Sh/theUvel/io>i    -;;;!:;;,: 

hfd the fir"? spirit and dash so 
Sharaoterlstio of all of the Sousa 
march pieces. "These, together with other favor- 
te Sousa tunes, and an occasional B«. 
action from Brlclis or Blaet. '°g!j4 
he iniik of the program—a spirneq 

nrSa-ram of rhythmic selections cal- 
culate' to start the eet a-tramping 
an      fire   the    martial   ardor   of   the 

it such was not the whole of the 
Sousa concerts. Whatever spell 
might be cast by a nlnevitable same- 
ness of unbroken band music of j 
warllkt character is relieved by an 
enjoyable variety of other offerings 
Commander Sousa had with htmlg 
Troy" yesterday artists of individual 
merit   who   were   obviously   appreci- 

has 
ano 

Miss 
ated."    "Miss "Mar jo lie     Moody 
charm of manner and a clear soprano 
voice     of     much     sweetness 
Thomas  is a violinist of no ordinary 
talent,    her    technique    and    singing 
tone   being     particularly     noticeable 
and  agreeable, as  in the "Souvenir': 
with   harp   accompaniment   by   Miss 
Bambrick.   ;   Mr.     Dolan,     cornetist 
Messrs.   Wilson   and   Kunkel.   piccolo 
players,   and   Mr.   Carey   of  the  xylojj 
phone are much more than entertain- 
ers-    they    are    musicians   ot    ability. 
The   cordial   response     they     evoked 
was sufficient to indicate their popu- 
larlt  ybeyond  cavil. 

Very much might be said of such, 
concerts. Music Hall is* sufficiently! 
large to comprehend band muslo 
without the disagreeable effects that, 
accompany this sort of music whenf 
confined In a too limited space. Be* 
sides, the "March King" is a leader 
of long experience and manifest 
skill able to pla yupon his band as 
a conductor plays upon a symphony 
orchestra. The music runs a wide 
gamut, but in no instance is It 
merelv blaring, t is music. Tha tis, 
the secret of Sousa's great popular- 
ity and the ce of the enjoyment 
such as Trojans derived from both 
of his concerts yesterday. 

n 

Musical   Senson  Opens. 

The concert and recital senson begins 
to-morrow with a whirl of events, includ- 
ing the appearance of Sousa's Band, th< 
Little Symphony Orchestra, the Chicag< 

(SMientre Orchestra of 100, Alexandei 
Akimoff, Russian 'bnsso; Rosa Ponselle 
soprano; Glenn Dillard Gunn, pianist; 
and various others. 

i SOUSA'S BAND 
CONCERT SEAT 

SALES^ HEAVY1 

5.   /?.   O.   Sign   Seen 
Again This Year. 

With only 6 0 seals remaining 
unsold in the balcony of Shrino 
Temple this morning for the con- 
cert of John Philip Sousa and his 
band Tuesday evening, Oct. 17 it 
is predicted every seat in the 
temple will be sold by tomorrow 
night and the standing room only 
sign will be hung at the box office 
again this year. 

The seats have been on sale at 
the Schumann Piano store since 
Monday and a record sale has re- 
sulted. Two years ago, on Sousa's 
last appearance here, every seat 
was sold and many purchased 
standing room only. It is believed 
tho same capacity audience will 
greet the March King this year. 
With only 69 seats still obtainable 
in the balcony and the main floor 
seats fast dwindling it is believed 
tho choice of seats for the con- 
cert will be at premium by to- 
morrow  night. 

Sousa and his barttl will come to 
Rockford from Janesvllle aboard 
a special train. The band plays 
a matinee concert in Janesvilte 

j-Tuesday and a concert here in tha 
evening. 

^ .   ^n^_      ^.,.4^... 
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Mtok SLuldBe Made 'Visible?  \>[ Sunday Concerts 
MUSIC onouta L-H- * fi/^d -&- Obendwith Fbur 

Declares Sousa, tfere AM ^^H^sSdid Billsl 
Bandmaster to Appear at.11 ^m**m^. 

Auditorium Twice 
October 11. 

«3 WINIFRED BRAMERICK HARP SOLOIST WITHjJOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. COMING TO THE POST THEATER. WED- 

NESDAY, OCTOBER,J. I  -—•" 

With Sousa's Band 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
throughout the world have found in 
his concerts an appeal lacking in 
whole or in part, in the concerts ot 
other organizations Of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That is, 
what is it apart from the personality 
of John Philip'Sousa Which is unique. 
Sousa says it is that because more 
than any other conductor, he seeks to 
make his music "visible." Let him tell 

it, thus: 
"Why is two hours the outside limit 

of a symphony concert? Why will an 
audience sit four hours, or even  five, 
for a performance of opera? Well, in 
the former case, only the car is held; 
the entire receptive quality of the hu- 
man mind, no matter how devoted the 
owner of that mind may be to music, 
Is   concentrated   in   the   ear.   In   the 
opera house the eye is enchained also; 
therefore, with two avenues of absorp- 
tion there is greater receptivity and a 
correspondingly    smaller    tax   on  the 
faculties. 

"Well in the concerts with my bana 
I go as far as possible to make my 
music 'visible.' f mean by that, I 
seek by action and by devices of de- 
portment to have my men carry out 
in a sort of human picture the idea 
behind  or suggested by the music. 

"My   trombone   corps  in-'The   Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever'   does   not   strike 
the casual  observer as a device  with 
any  purpose,   perhaps,  except  that  of 
exhibiting the  cleverness  of the  play- 
ers'  yet, subconsciously,  the  spectator 
fall's  for  the  notion   of a  triumphant 

| march   of   tribal   appeal   being   poured 
out by the classic figures of the tradi- 
tional   trumpeter.       The   'picture'   we 
create  is   historical—Biblical,  in  fact." 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeters, and 
•The  Stars   and   Strines  Forever"  will 
all   be  features   of  the  concert  to  be 
-Iron   here   on   Wednesday   afternoon 
and evening, October 11.  In the Audi- 
torium. 

By Karleton Hackett 
41; gj   DKELL-REMBrtBEBEl > 

was,officially  id 'flK' 
noon  with  the custonjijf* 

round 
v.aft officiary opened Mflttpliiy after: | 

ibsenco oU 

OteoneertlnE,  to note  how 
e  slipped Into  the old  bni- 

ceremonial r interesting* 

if  a  bit 
easily JW™"™ MC natural down 
I"":;|1 ,,, Vavements   and, 
to th«W'<i   ,n1u!£ where he left off 

■   25 '''spring"1'  fitqr   we     arc   such 

f K»^f T
h£ve a weaves I have 

li—^^==—f 1"~~=*"   Tff' 
life  to  overcome    andji! 

■M.UK.I   to   Write   Opera. 
Duluth   Is   fortunate   to   hear   John 

Philip  Sousa   this  season,   for  shortly 
after   his   engagement   here,   Oct.   13, 
he will  return  to his home  to devote 
himself to the writing of an opera on 
a   strictly     American    subject.      Mr. 
Sousa  has   in   view  for  the   principal 
role Mary Garden.    The versatility  of 
Sousa   is   a   constant  source   of   won- 
der  and   admiration  to  his   admirers. 

j Not   only   has    he    composed    comic 
operas that have been eminently suc- 

cessful, but he has written the libret- 
to for two of them, "The Bride-Elect" 

.and "The Charlatan."   Sousa is, more- 
over, the author of three novels, "The 

• Fifth  String,"  "Plpetown  Sandy" and 
I "The  Transit   of  VenUB." 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ROTARY GUEST 

TIIOV  MISIOIAN   TELLS   STORY   OF 

NOTED  BAND  MASTER. 

"&&W-   >--H 

COMMITTEES NAMED 
John Philip Sousa. leader of the 

JrtSfamoJ band which gave eon- 
oftrt, in Music Hall yesterday after 

noon and evening. was 
guest of honor yesterda 
the weekly luncheon of 
Rotary  Club.     Mr.    Sousa 

^7^c a8 ..The ««*r«* —* »**at the H,gh ■*- 
Uadltorium. Saturday evening. Oct. 7tn. fc       ^^   V 

th 
at 

the    Troy 
sustained 

p"puUtlon;Vnoronlyon.ot*he! 

ulnlng to h«- l.-t.-.r. « the P^ 

E^jtil Throughout th, 
world. jno«   not   taku 

bndtsr°in8 «"tay 

'would  adapt  themselves    for     new, 
naoer  quotation.    His    object    seems 
SB!, 'to entertain and  he  does thi 
Wlth   distinct   I»CW     If   bis   listen 
ers  were  not     laughing    they    were 
hanging on every word   knowmg th 

a good laugh  was on the way.    It U 
doubtful   if   the   time  alloted   for   ad- 
dresses   during   the   Rotary   >nfet'»S- 
e'er seemed to go faster than it went 

yesterday. 
Another   Sousn  Anecdote. 

Joseph H. Knight, who was agues. 
at   the   meeting,   told   the    nterest.ns 
Sor" of how  Mr.  Sousa first  brought 
,s band to Troy. That was twenty. 
X year. ago.   An enterprising »o«« 
iran came to Mr. Knight at-that u 
Vd r\ VoSC/to'hhn. Mr KnUiU the  hand  to lro>   to nim 
stood   half   the    risk   aM   «y  %vas 
man   the  other  halt.      ' 
tilled,    galleries m.ed.    ganer.es,   «d   .H: ^.-Jgg 
stood  deep  in  «very tool oi 
.pace   and   the   overflow   * •«,&aUd 
sidewalks       The    «R?*«ti  at  $1   ami to  $1,800   with   the  tickets  at   »* 
75 cents. .      j     divided 

"The   young   man   and     i     » 
J30O   between    J*"   J&.'S^hta   eye 

S5fch"S aa?f»««nS the Sousa 
organization   to   the  ctt>- ^^0 

For   Rotary   Nl«*«.    -**^ 

talks   which 

S<»u*.\ AT SYMPHONY HALL 

the "March Kin«," and his justtj 
ed to Boston for two concerts Stm- 
ening,  September   17,  in  Symphony 

grams abounded in novelties, prin- 
. own pen. Erich's overture, "Red 

the afternoon concert, while the familiar 
in the Straw" closed it. Between stood an inter- 

esting new suite, "Leaves from My Notebook," and a new 
march, "The Gallant Seventh." Featuring the evening pro- 
grain were another new work, " 
World," and "Sheridan's Ride.' 
both concerts, and enthusiasm 
the old  favorites for 

Sousa Guest of Ottawa Rotary Club 
On his tour of Canada, John Philip Sousa has been roy- 

ally entertained, aside from the rousing receptions received 
at his various concerts.    The  following account of his ap- 

se nearance at the Rotary Club of Ottawa, which appeared in 
lie Citizen of August 1, is therefore of interest: 

Sousa as the world-renowned bandmaster is popularly know.,. 
w^ the truest of honor at yertei-day's ivfeeMyMuncheon of the Rotary 
rii'ili in Hie palm room of the Chateau Uurler, and once again Jjwti- 
fied his Hreat reputation, not »lone as a.mnslcan, but also as an 

x e Sice' raconteur. He delighted the Rotanans with stones of 
experiences in different part, of the world and.considerably amused 
lum   when   relating  the   incident   of   two  Rotar»ns  comparuiK  hne- 

i 

.tried all my »»"».«»^"ir^rTv^tntrtmA't 
Irtthout success-the hati^ 0«^ t 
ltm« Despite a keen realization H I 
thTtoct that it is not at all **•*»; \) 
I cannot help it. Bo \^}"X\ f^. ™* H 
tickets tor "Sousa, and bis bantl an 
r Jin lir-eHvue "2:30" as the y 
fetfr o^K^he 1 Mt, I we, 

Z   nlvor'o   nn.rCt-h'    dllnculty.   and 
,,,!   the    nnnounce.noiu    read      3. 

I azienaa   aa our Italian fnenus say. 
since   there   was   nowhere  else  to  go, 
U      .s    ost   comfortably   in   our   neat 

, dilWten   to   the  heated  remarks  of 
. .iiuifiisn"  i nroletariat who 

aPi6?^!3te»   39"   the  curtain   rose 
aSMtfESa. looking well groomed 

buSnew management, which a1 curl- 
M" considering bow much experience 
he has bad. and, therefore, must real- 
ze 1 w peevish such delays make an 

•unl mce however, once he is 0.1 the 
Stand with baton in hand a*d his 
i , ,1 before him, ho understands 
rtoroly bow to entertaln th«, pubUc. 
The band started off with Vim ana 
doubtless gave s brilllanl concert. 

"The Little Symphony." under the 
direction of Qeorge Dasch. gave 
concert at Kimball hall. This small 
orchestra Is made tip of twenty-five 
picked men from the Chicago syn - 

, „v and Mr. DftSKJh has proved 
his quality on many an occasion, 
therefore it was a forego,.- inclusion 
that they would give a good account 

^TutSng of the overture to Mo- 
,,,t's  "Marriage  of  Figaro"  was de- 
Sful     The orchestra was  almost 
life size tor  which  Mozart wrote and 

1-11   was   something   the   sort   of 
\     i      ium   '.e  bad   In  mind.     Mozar 
with a small orchestra in a small hall 
i,«. 1 es a totally different thing from 
v,,      a.r modirn ears have, become 

a(!ous,o„,.i to.   There the deUcacy of 
the musical  tracery  como out With a 
Sarit      which   gives   it   the  old   world 
.,,rm     Ho  lived before the days of 

I1.'    things   and   to   outer, into   appro- 
,a,ion of bis music it must be heart 
under the conditions me compose. In- 

U'lT'l\v    Dasch   will   make   the  pro- 
Bra^s   for  bis  little  symphony^ from 
the music written expressly for wen 

orchestra    be will do    something 
;n

hi,V   -iiihavcMuality.   Thera^mlsht 
be a nlace for such an organization if 

it played these aiHtlnctiye thin,^;"0W: 
ever, if he is also to give music such 

. ,,s the allegro con grazia from.Tschal- 
knwsky's    "Pathetlqne.     which   foi- 
lewed* 11  would be difficult to unoer- 
Ltond     th"   reason.     Tschalkowsky 
w'roto with extraordinary skill for the 
full   modern  orchestr,  and  bis  music 

' .s as much as  Mozart's gains With 
,0  small  band.    If we had  no other 

orchestra  we   should   be  glad   enough 
to ben- Tschalkowsky from  twenty- 
Koh   artists as  Mr.  Dasch has 

I gathered together.   But since we have 
an   orchestm     capable   of    Playing 
TaohalkowBky's music^xactly as he 
intended  there  seems to  be  no point 
in the amendment. 

There is a repertory of music, ex- 
pressly written for small orchestra 
and here Mr. Pas.-h and the men 
should find their field   .v.        , 

Mr Hugh Porter played the solo 
nart of Guilmont s concerto lor organ 
and orchestra very well. Ho had the 
spirit of it. his technique was clean 
and he maintained excellent balance 
with the orchestm. Mr Dasch gave 
him^ fine n   ' -r~l—,tfn»r" — 

"Dwellers  of  the  Western 
Large audiences attended 

was general,  bringing   forth 

lie 
encores, 

soloists   included   Marjorie Moody, soprano, who 
strengthened the fine impression previously made in this 
city; John Dolan, cornet; Winifred Bambridk, harp; Caro- 
line Thomas, violin; George Cary, xylophone, and Messrs. 
Willson and Ktinkel. piccolos. 

SEra been five tgg » furoge     , g^J^T** 
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AND HIS BAND WILL 

APPEAR AT*HIP NOVEMBER 5 J 

JOHN PHILlrtSOl-SA. 

A picturesque and famous figure, 
Lieut. Commander Sousa will bring 
his concert band, now in Us thir- 
teenth season, to the Auditorium 
this afternoon and evening. Several 
new marches from his pen unll be 
played, and it is promised that 
they contain all Vie old Sousa high 
roltaae.   

SOUSA'S FAMED BAND 
TO BE HEREQCr. 28 
 *7Jvt*u^ 

f, Music King and His Famous 
Organization Will Appear 

at Wyatt Auditorium.   I 

•laliii HUMP  Sousa. 

Harry Askin. manager of Sousa's 
hand, « as in the city yesterday ar- 
ranging for the appearance of the fa- 
mons organization here on Oct. So, Di- 
rected by the world-noted bandmaster 
himself, John Philip Sousa, the bund 
will sive two popular concerts at the 
Wyatt auditorium. There will I"' a 
matinee and a night performance. 
With the instrumental musicians will 
be Mis.s Marjorie Moody, soprano .solo- 
ist. .Miss Moody hails from Boston. She 
has been soloist of the Apollo club for 
several years and is well known all 
over the country as a concert singer, 
having made a number of tours before 
she joined the Sousa organisation. 

The program will include House's 
latest, march, "The Gallant Seventh." 
dedicated to the celebrated -New Stork 
stale regiment. 

•\Ve have been having splendid au- 
diences everywhere." Mr. Askin said 
yesterday, "and although our daily ex- 
pense is over $2,000, 1 am sure the. 
people of Chattanooga are going to 
show such an appreciation of this at- 
traction that we will suffer no loss 
here. The band has been strengthened 
and is now at its best—belter than 
ever. The program will suit the pop- 
ular taste, but that does not mean that 
there won't be plenty of really good 
music. We have many world-famous 
soloists with us and 1 am confident 
that a peuuine inusicul treat will be 
given Chattanooga." 

Charles     Dillingham 
Schedules of Concerts to Permit 

of   This   Date—"The   Love 

Child" Well Liked on 

the Road. 

BLANCHE      TUHKA       MARRIES 

Becomes Wife of Ian Keith in Chi- 

cago—Lorena Atwood Joins Cast 
of "Captain Applejack"—Helen 

Lowell Entertains Fel- 

low Workers. 

B 
By LEO A. MARSH. 

Y a rearrangement of the series of 
Sunday night concerts at the 
Hippodrome yesterday Charles 

Dillingham placed his playhouse at the 
disposal of John Philip *0fy and his 

band on November 5. ThcWvill be 110 
pieces in the organization, which Sousa 
directs himself, and several soloists will 
also appear on the program. 

The Sousa troupe is now engaged on 
its thirty-first tour and everywhere it 
has met with enthusiastic support. For 
instance, on September 30 the band 
established n new record of $17,700 for 
two recitals at the Auditorium in Cleve- 
land, while the two weeks' tour through 
New England netted a bit more than 
$50,000. 

Mr. Sousa and his musicians have ap- 
peared annually at the Hippodrome ever 
since    Mr.     J>illinghnm     presented 
spectacle there, "Hip, Hip, Hoorny. 

his 

Classic Compositions Predom- 
inate and Are Well Played 

POPULAR  TASTE MET, TOO 

El Captain and Others, Known 
by Heart, Qive Fine Chance 

for Trick Conducting 

By MAURICE It. QVICK 
When John Philip Soura comes to 

town a motion to susDend the rules 
and attend In a body seems to be In 
order. Judging bv the size of the 
audience that eroded this great 
American Institution at the Armory. 
Friday night. It would seem that the 
motion carried unanimously. 

A Sousa audience Is pretty much a 
dross section. It comprises everyone, 
from musicians to neonle who can't 
carry a, time. It seems to be an in- 
born trait of all healthy persona to 
thrill at a pood march, and even a 
musical snob Ilk© Sir Charles Villlers 
Stanford has stated that "Sousa has. 
In his perfection of the military 
march, done one thine- better than 
anvone else tn the world—no small 
achievement In these davs. When one 
sa-i's th** a Sousa concert is not edu- 
cational, he prevaricates. AnvthlnK 
that combines pood taste with a uni- 
versal appeal is bound to be educa- 
tional. 

All Tastes Met. 
The concert so far as the band was 

concerned, was uniformly rood. Tastes 
ranging: firom the cynical to the deenlv 
reunions had their inning. As usual, 
all classes of music were represented, 
from the accented standard pieces to 
lighter  contemporary  songs. 

The opening number was one of the 
most entovable on the program. The 
"Red Sarafan" overture, bv Erichs. 
has a trood share of the Russian at- 
mosphere, and is cleverly written to 
suit the reaulrements of a concert 
band. It contained a reallv pood ohne 
solo, and In fact, the conductor used 
this rather rare Instrument to the 
limit. 

"Leaves from Mv Notebook." a 
Sousa suite, exemplifies the cynical 
element in the program. There were 
three pieces, of which the first and 
the last were verv cl»y«>- expositions 
of contemporary tvoes. The "Genial 
Hostess." eaoeclallv. contained a blti 
of by-olar between the solo cpxnet. 
erreetiner the truests with the most 
banal little phrase Imaa^nable --being 
answered by a twittering-, gushing re- 
sponse from the wood winds. 

ATO Mftrta" Apneste. 

.      • 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
The engagement    of Lieut.    John j 

Pbllip Sousa and his noted band of 
nearly 100 musicians and soloists at] 
the   High  school     auditorium     next' 
Saturday   evening,   is an     event     of 
more than usual Importance. | 

Music owes a debt of gratitude to ! 

John  Philip Sousa,   the   great  band 
leader, and patriotism owes him the 
same  kind  of a debt.  For the  past 
twenty-nine years, Sousa's Rand has 

■ been  playing in American cities and 
towns and at every  concert  Sousa's 
Band   has   given     patriotic     music. 
John  Philip Sousa  is a patriot.   He 
la also  a   gentleman.   He  treats   his 
audience as if he appreciated their 
presence. He is not stingy with en- j 
cores and when he yields to an en- 
core he does it graciously.  He does 
not taboo the small town. When his 
audience is small, as It used to be, i 
sometimes, his band performed with1 

the same spirit  which  might be  In- 
Spired   by   a   greater   audience.   His, 
band has Inspired  other bands. 

No one could estimate the amount 

. .. Js 
I of good to the general ,cause of 
i-music done by John Philip Sousa, 
, bandmaster, composer and patriot. 
j Some great musicians are peculiar, 
as also are some great leaders of 

' bands. Sousa Is not peculiar; he has 
j no mannerisms. He does not throw 
'bricks into his audience when some 
are compelled to get up and go out. 
This is a habit of the vaudeville cir- 
cuit  which   he   has  no'  acquired. 

»»   m^4 

u* 

VjUtA 
anv number on the program on the 
orchestral color of the organization. 
Its passionately religious fervor ap- 
pealed strongly to the audience. The 
support given the band to an inci- 
dental solo bv John Dolan was re- 
markable for Its color and smooth- 
ness. 

The "Bouairet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions." compiled bv the director, con- 
tained the Toreador march from 
"Carmen." the "Invitation to the 
Waltz." bv Weber. Mendelssohn's 
"Spring Song." and the finale to the 
"Wil'iam Teli Overture" bv Rossini. 

The onlv new march listed on the 
program was "Tho Gallant Seventh." 
and was xetremelv -ood. showing a 
little the Influence of the French 
march style. The final number. "Tur- 
key In the Straw." arranged bv Guion. 
was a splendid descriptive piece. In- 
cluding the shuffling, stamping, fiddle- 
tuning, and the other trimmings of a 
country sounro   dance. 

Encores Popular. 
As usual, the encores were more 

"umerous than the listed numbers. 
Thev included "El Caoitan." ••Bullets 
and Bayonets." 'U. S. Field Artillerv." 
Hiimoresque" from "Sally." "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." all Sousa com- 
positions, and the "Blue Danube" 
waltzes bv Strauss. Sousa audiences 
always carrv their hearts on theif 
sleeves, and familiar marches were 
met* op announcement, bv outbursts 
of "->nlause, The band knows them 
bv heart, and the composer Is en- 
abled to indulge In all tho trick con- 
ducting that he likes—a privilege, 
however that got him Into troubje 
once or twice during the evening on 
other numbers. 

The soloists were not. bv a good 
deal, so satisfactory as the band. John 
Dolan. the cornetlst. fails to reach 
Herbert Clarke's standard either for 
smoothness of technic or for tone. His 
encore number, the familiar "Ber- 
ceuse" from "Joselvn." by Godard. 
was rather more enlovable than the 
"Centennial Polka." a show piece. 

Soprano Has a Cold. 
Miss Martorle Moody, soprano, was 

suffering from a severe cold, which 
did not. however, obscure her excel- 
lent musiclanshlD. Her voice is not 
big. but she handles It extremely well, 
singing both coloratura work and 
popular songs  with  effect. 

Georgo Carev. zyloohonlst. rather 
stands out. He is one of the few 
masters of his instrument who Is not 
a contortionist. His interpretation of 
the "Witches' Dance" by MacDowell. 
was trulv artistic. 

Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist, met 
the technical requirements of her 
number, the romance and flnalo from 
W"lenlalwBki's second Concerto in a 
satisf-ing manner, bringing out the 
melodic line rather well. She Is espe- 
cially good in detached bowling, and 
less efficient in passage work across 
the strings. It is questionable whether 
her tone is big enough to fill the 
Armorv. ^ 

/  "BANDS RUN TO FLAPPERISM' 
SAYS SOUSA 

j£ Orchestral music is "high-brow," band music "low- 
brow," such, at least, is the commonly accepted designa- 

« tion of the two classes; for even the man in the street 
recognizes--vthat there is a distinct difference. John 
Fhilinf'SousaUook the same attitude towards the*subje*Ct 
whenNM»-«»Ta: > i 

"The traditions of the symphony orchestra may be 
defined, in a sense, as the obligation 'to keep its skirts 
below the ankle'; the category of the concert band, 
which has no tradition, is to run more to the 'bobbed- 
haircd  and  short-skirted'  flapperism  in  music. 

"The repertoire of the concert band has kept pace with 
that of the symphony orchestra, with this exception," 
said Sousa, "the concert band has become more eclectic. 
It has covered a wider range of music than the orchestra 
and, except in a very few cases, has paid no attention 
to the symphonic compositions of the great masters, 
because the wise conductor of concert bands realizes 
that these productions of the masters were written for 
specific purposes—the s:ringed instruments of the sym- 
phony orchestra—and should never be tampered with 
for the concert bands." 

Regarding the modern compositions, Mr. Sousa 
| thought the repertoire of the modern concert band much 

larger than that of the symphony orchestra, and the con- 
cert band had one advantage over the symphonic body in 
that there was no tradition back of it. "In other words," 
he said, "the tradition of the symphony orchestra is 
to keep the skirts below the ankle, whereas the band 
is the bobbed-haired, short-skirted flapper. 

"We have, too, the advantage in building a program; 
\vc have the audience which goes to hear the symphony 
orchestra and the much larger one which goes for enter- 
tainment. So wc can run from grave to gay without 
being open to sacrifice of tradition." But the sym- 
phony orchestra must maintain its tradition as "a highly 
intellectual body," he said, "if not always an entertain- 
ing one." 

As far as the individual merit of musicians composing 
a concert band and a symphony orchestra was con- 
cerned, there was very little to choose from, he be- 
lieved, unless the selection were to be in favor of a 
member of the band. 

The players of a band have got to do "everything a 
fiddle can do, plus what their own instruments can do," 
Sousa pointed out. Hence, he concluded, they were 
apt to  reach a ]nj^ej^J}l&U£».oj..excellence. 

Sousds Life Full of Romance 
From $25 a Week to Band Fc 

i    ■ 

- In the time between afternoon and 
evening concerts one day last March 
in Chicago, John Philip Sousa enter- 
tained a number of friends at an In- 
formal dinner. His guests included 
three newspaper men, the bandmaster 
of a nearby university, two theatrical 
managers, his personal physician, and 
wives various. It was one of the wives, 
a longtime friend of the March-King, Sousa's Attitude on 18th Ami 
who at  length said,  when the COBvW- Editor of Ths record: 
sation had traversal most of the first- 
page topics of the day: i 

^s 

The attitude of Indifference assd 
large  iii-.mher of our pfrtphj-ta., 

iwiiiml    of   the   jjjightcenthylimt 
"Well,    Commander, 1  often    think '""•""-",|S  ""' sacreutiewj of the Cd 

that,  with your Latin blood and your ""','   ",,"1   l0r,'?,T .,ho   '«n;,>rcncc   «* 
world-wide  experience,   you   have  be*. K^EL or'th "acl^st „f «* * 
a  masterful   man    in  sticking   to  thekm ,,r ..mhihtt safeguard the 

tion 
anil   r 

I'll,' 
man    in  sticking   to  the km „r prohibition to 

business  of music,  and  permitting ita'. i lght of the rowing generation" It 
romance and adventure to pass you by "f • liii.ism, for if alcoholic indulged! 
untouched!" „ the present  generation  carries n  deterifl 

"My   dear  and   mistaken   lady,"   re- """  '"  "10 ""^  1(  ,s believed that 
plied   Sousa,   his     eyes     a-twinkle,   "I rrSRr(' ""' ,nw win ,)rl"K " deterioration^ 
should   have   been   put   away   in   the l^' ;"^,,iJ1 "f  ""'  Koml** **ner»« 
cold, cold ground back about the time     Th(; i,ri,£|ng' ,n   the arena  nt a> 

urover   Cleveland    was    first    elected hordes- of  hooiloggers,   inoonghlners, / 
president had   I   not   had   romance   as runners,   definnt    of   law   and   soccd, 
my  inseparable   companion}.   Romance (Innnoiall.v    through    the   equally 
and I have been pals.   I married when buyer of their unlawful product Is il 
young, on pay of $25 a week, and have      '   believe   that   In   a   popular  votl 
the same wife to this day.    That,  be-  I"' /!~"lnsl   imbibition  will  b.  found 

bootlegger,  the i nshlner. the rumruo licve me, is the true romance. I 
have sqen all of the known world; and 
that, too. Is the very stuff of romance. 
I have written the tunes to which our 
military, our marines, and our sailors 
Viarch and drill; and that, I think is 
romance; anyway, it has all the thrills 
for me. When one of my two daugh- 
ters decided that she had found the 
right man,#she came and asked me If 
it would he all right for her to say 
'Yes.' And that, dear lady, was ulti- 
mate' romance: I think I am unique 
among American fathers!" 

Sousa and his "Estimable Eighty," 
ns a Chicago writer calls the famous 
band, will come here on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, and will give 
their program of new material and old 
pets in the Auditorium. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Cable Piano com- 
pany, Eighth street and Nlcollet ave- 
nue. 

I hi' Kroner of home brew material, oal 
side o; prohibit inn.    This is tragedy. 

Somi boil.v     said     that     "politics 
strange   I.edfoUows."    So  does  prohlbii 
This   Is   tragedy. 

The hatred of the saloon and dnw| 
netm is tn,i monopolized hr thf mentl) 
of rhe Aim Saloon League. Million* 
millions of worthy and law-loving ci$| 
of the l'iiite.1 Stales despise the sat 
and the drunkard, but believe that 
methods brought Into being by the 
N.'iloon |,eiigiie Inn opened a Pandora 
of great in- greater evils than exilte 
ing the lawful indulgence In ale 
beverage.    This is tragedy. 

I'prootlng alcoholic eviis in the old 
young, the poor and the rich "soaks" 
not    compensate    for    transplanting- 
evil   to   the   educated   young,   the 
mothers  and  fathers of  this  laj«l. ' ^Sl 
tragedy. JOHN PHIUt SOTJfl 

Haverhill.  Mass.,  Sept. 23, 18 

TO ENTERTAIN SOUSA 
At a meeting of the Kiwanis Club 

at the Wyomissing Club, the presi- 
dent, Edward D. VanDenberg, asked 
to have the date of the next regu- 
lar luncheon day changed from Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 8, to Thursday, W0V.N9, 
as Kiwanian John PhilfbsSousa^ine 
noted band master, will be~irr*ihls 
city and is expected to be the guest 
of the local club. 

The management of the Colonial 
Theatre invited the Ki wan fans to be 
their guests on Friday evening, when 
a   special  showing  of  ttefeiVlsttln 
Nurses and their oha; 
-% the kmsr 

club has given considerable help! 
this association. 
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Three leaders in their line: On right is John Lund, local director of music; m the 
center is John Philip Sousa, the march king; and on the left is W. E. Hering of Pnila- 
delphia, a man who manufactures 40,000,000 absolutely different articles daily—theater 
tickets, each numbered differently. 

MARCH KING WITH BAND, SOLOISTS 
WILL APPEAR FRIDAY AT NEW ARMORY 

SEAT SALE FOR 
SOUSA'S BAND 
THURSDAY AT 8 

« 
Great    Enthusiasm    Over 
Coming of Famous Band 

Master to Davenport. 

\ 

The seat sdfe for  Sousa's band 
•concert of Thursday  evening, Oct.; 
19,    in    the   Davenport    Coliseum j 
opens Thursday morntng, Oct. 5, at 
9 o'clock at the    Schmidt    Music 
company's  store" on    West Third 
street,    Davenport,    at    the Music 
Shop, Rock island, and the Xrl-eitjr> 
Piano company's store, Moline. 

There is such keen enthusiasm 
ever the coming of the famous 
band master and his company of 
artists and special soloists, the | 
concert promises to attract one of 
the biggest crowds that has ever 
been seated in the Coliseum. 

The program will  be one of the 
musical events of the opening fall 
season in the Tri-Cities. 

r*TTT*-i  » 
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LIEUT.-COMMANDER 
John  Philip    Sousa,    the    famous 

March   King,   band   leader   and   com- 
(«poser, with nearly 100 musicians and 
faoloists, will be  the guest of Duluth 

)|ext  week,  when   he   will   appear  In 
concert at the New Armory, opening 

;,th'«|All-Star course of Mrs. George S. 
llchards.   Friday    afternoon,     Sousa 

| and,his band will  give  a  concert to 
' the   school   children   of   Duluth   and 

Iperlor,  Including  the  Model   school 
aplls at the State Teachers college, 
Id In the evening a concert will be 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
given for the people of Duluth and 
the surrounding cities, town" and 
country. 

Mrs. Richards has assurances from 
people all over the Northweat that 
the Sousa concert will be a great 
opening feature for her course, and 
Sousa admirers are legion. In the 
Bast, where Sousa opened his tour, 
his march has been a triumphal pro- 
cession, and critics and public have 
expressed their highest esteem for! 
the  beloved band leader. 

SOUSA AUTHOR, DRAMATIST. 
Versatility Also Gets Musician's 

Name on Sports Pages. 
John Philip Sousa gets more men- 

tion In more different sections of 
daily newspapers than any other 
American musician, according to O. 
L. Hall, Chicago newspaper editor. 

It is Sousa's varied and contrasted 
interests and activities that are his 
best press agents,  this writer says: 

"The march man of a thousand 
tunes naturally gets his name into 
the columns devoted to music," Mr. 
Hall says, "but he also gets his name 
in the columns devoted to drama by 
reason of his two librettos of his two 
comic operas, "The Bride Elect" and 
'The Charlatan.* " 

Further, Sousa goes into the sports 
pages through his prowess at the 
traps with his gun. 

Sousa for a number of years bred 
stables of blooded horses, and was 
always among those present on the 
horse pages of a few years ago. 

Even the book pages of a few 
years ago took considerable notice of 
Sousa. He is the author of three 
novels, "The Fifth String," "Pipe- 
town Sandy" and "The Transit of 
Venus." 

Sousa brings his eighty-piece band 
to tho Auditorium for matlneo and 
evening concert next Tuesday. 
Tickets for these concerts are on sale 
now at Dyer's ticket office. 

BEARD IT OKI! 
Famous Band Leader Said to 

Have Slipped Out Between 
Acts at Theater. 

When John Philip Sousa went to 
Washington, D. C, the city of his 
birth, to organize and conduct the 
Marine Band, he was a whiskered 
youth; indeed ,with the possible ex- 
ception of the Smith Brothers, of 
cough-drop, he was the most unmis- 
takably whiskered celebrity in the 
United States of America. 

Not even the election to the presi- 
dency of Benjamin Harrison, in 1888, 
and the consequent appearance of 
his set of whiskers In print, could 
kill off the popular impression that, 
of all the whiskers in the world, only 
those of Sousa were first-class, first- 
hand, and the genuine article. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a 
flourishing crop when, in May of 
1017, their owner re-enlisted in the 
Navy and proceeded to organize his 
gigantic band of 1,800 players at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
at Lake  Bluff, 111. 

The band grew day by day, and 
was trimmed of Its weaklings; the 
whiskers grew day by day, and were 
trimmed of their graylings. And, so, 
things went on as normal with 
tmuslo and whiskers, although ab- 
normal In the fever and emotions of 
the World War, until one Sunday 
late in November of 1917. 

Sousa, that afternoon, was, with 
Mrs. Sousa, the guest of some Chi- 
cago     Intimates    at    «an    afternoon 

special performance of "Romeo and 
•lullet" In the Chicago Auditorium, 
with Muratore and Galll-Curci as the 
lovers. Hector Dufranne, the Bel- 
gian basso, was the singer of 
Capulet; and he was a superb figure 
as the bearded, patrician Veronese 
father when he held the stage at the 
end of the first act, making safe the 
escape of the young Montagues and 
holding back from attack the blood- 
thirsty young Capulets. The cur- 
tain fell; there ware recalls and 
cheers, and the audience turned In 
the entr'acte to have a look at the 
March-King, who at the age of sixty- 
one had given up his band and his 
flourishing business and re-enlisted 
to help win the war. Sousa had dis- 
appeared from the box. 

And Sousa did not return to the 
box, although to this day he tells 
how much he enjoyed the second, 
third, fourth, and fifth aots of 
Gounod's opera. The explanation is 
that another Sousa returned—a 
.beardless Sousa, who was recognized 
not at all as he slipped quietly back 
to his, seat by friends or audience, or 
oven by his wife! 

He had gone around the corner 
from the opera-house put himself in 
a barber's chair, and said quietly: 

"Take  'em off." 
Sousa and his band will give a 

concert at the Cadle tabernacle on 
Wednesday night, Oct. 25 

SOUSA TO VISIT 
CITY OCTOBER 21 

Elks' Lodge Will Sponsor 2 

Concerts By Famous 

Band. 
John Phillip Sousa, America's march 

king, and his famous, band, will be In 
Springfield Saturday, October 21, for 
two concerts under the auspices of the 
Springfield   lodge  of  Elks. 

Matinee and evening program will he 
given. 

Mr. Sousa, composer of many of 
this country's most stirring miircli 
tunes, and for a score or more of 
years director of the nation's lending 
'concert and military bands, needs no In- 
troduction to Springfield residents. He 
has conducted his musicians in many 
concerts .here. 

John Philip Sousa Thursday. 
The name of John Philip Sousa is fa- 

.miTian,' throughout   the   clvfllzed   world, 
»     n?wh?el"" held In gVSate.•esteem 
than   in   Washington,   his^ own ,|ome, 
iown.     That   IsJ  hi.  Coml«g?fcjth1 
T,i«   marvelous   hand   and   its   <ls"VrKr 
artist"   to the President Theater. ThWh- 
SGS   ft  ereat news to Washlngtonlans. 

With 1dm this year are Miss Murjorle 
JSS. WrSS Ws Caroline Thomas 
violin;   George   Carey  . xJ'lWon^11 ^ 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck, rJJJB.All are 
artists     In addition, John Philip Sousa 

Ms   going    to    give   Washlnglonlans    a 
chance to take part in Tils program. 

The High School Cadet Band has been 

SH?»! ^HigWch'oVcadVt 
SiL'rol, "under the leadership of Sousa 
himself.    His great admiration for the 

JTI« ha« led him to name the after- 
noon concert In their honor. All cadets 
hi unfform, too. will be admitted to the 
afternoon concert for 60 cents; if they 
wVar civilian clothes they must.present 
credentials to secure  the  reduced rate 

The evening performance will be an 
Annas Temple Shrine afW^'A'ma. 
Temple night"—inasmuch as Sousa is 
a member of the Temple 

Tickets may be had of T. Artnur 
Smith   Inc., or at the President Theater. 

John Philip Sousa November 2. 
A great musician and his band will 

appear at the President Theater No- 
vember 2, when the celebrated John 
Thillp Sousa and his band of nearly 
a hundred will come for a matinee 
and an evening concert, with a num- 
ber of singers. Including Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, a Boston girl, who has 
been   winning  critical   praise  of  late 
In concert. 

The High School Cadets are to be 
honored at the matinee performance 
when cadets In uniform or hearing 
proper credentials will be admitted 
for 50 cents. An invitation has been 
sent to the Cadet Band, and Sousa 
will direct them in his "High School 
Cadet  March." 

The evening concert will be given 
over to the Shriners. since John 
Philip is a Shrlner, holding a Wash- 
ington  membership  In Almas Temple. 

Tickets are on sale at T. Arthur 
Smith's,  Inc., and  the theater. 

Sousa and Jazz 
pEEEBRITIES in every walk of 

life are now being called upon to 
talk  about jazz  in  music. 

It Is praised. It is condemned, it is 
extolled and it is execrated by musi- 
cians, clergymen, statesmen, novel- 
ists, soldiers, sailqrs, butchers, bak- 
ers, theatrical managers, actors, the 
new-poor, movie magnates, private 
detectives, escaped convicts, animal- 
trainers, laundrymen, and even visit- 
ing English lecturers. 

Mrs. Asqulth talks about it, and so 
does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplomat. 
Lady Astor has views on jazz, and' 
so has Rabidnarath Tagore. the Indian 
poet. Marshall Foch is asked to say 
something about it, and so are the 
ex-Crown Prince of Germany and 
Jack Dempsey. 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
jazz," says John Philip Sousa, the 
march king, "because of a confusion 
of terms. Jazz is good or had as you 
use the word. Music is such,whether 
composed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tschaikowsky or Deems Taylor. Now, 
let's see just what the word, 'Jazz' 
really means. 

"The old-time minstrels—I mean, 
what we in the United States call 
minstrels; the men who blackened up 
with burnt-oork and had a word 
'jazbo,' meaning stimulation or what 
is now called 'pepping up.' If the first 
part songs or talk, or an Interlude of 
dancing, or an afterpiece of negro life 
dragged or seemed to hang heavy, the 
stage-director would call out: 'A  lit- 

tle more jazbo!   Try the old jazbo on 
'em!' 

"The word, like many other min- 
strel terms, passed Into the vernacu- 
lar of the regular theatre by the easy 
stage of vaudeville. In time, it be- 
came simply 'Jazz' and took on the 
values of a verb. 'Jazz It up!' would 
mean to put more life into the acting 
or singing  and  dancing. 

"Then, again. If a play failed to get 
the expected reaction at the fall of 
the curtain on a climax, the play- 
wright would be called in to 'Jazz It up 
a bit." In brief, infuse an element 
of greater excitement for the au- 
dience. 

"And, so, about ten years ago, tho 
word In its extended meaning found 
its way into the cabarets and the 
dance-hails, and was used to stir up 
the players of ragtime who were 
inept in adopting the split beat or 
rubato to the exactions of modern 
ballroom dancing. So far, you see, 
'jazz' was perfectly respectable, if a 
bit vernacular. 

"Then came along the abuse of the 
word. Its misapplication, and its deg- 
radation. It entered the cocaine or 
'dope' period: it became a factor in 
that line of activity which Joseph 
Hergeshelme^, In his recent novel of 
•Cytherea,' sails 'the rising tide of 
gin and orange Juice.' May I describe 
'jazz' In that connection as , 'tonal 
hootch?' Or, perhaps, as the substi- 
tute for real music beloved of apes. 
morons, half-wits, ga-ga-bays, koo- 

: koo girls, deficients, cake-eaters, 
professional pacifists, goofs, saps and 
persons who should be put away for 
mental loitering on the highway of 
life?" >-_ 

j. 
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Sousa to Play His Ten Ber. 
Selections at the'Coliseum 

ASOl'SA program without fresh 
evidence of Sousa'S own rest- 
less energy in devising musi- 

cal diversions would be unthink- 
able. Word comes that lie has 
taken time from his vacation with 
horses, dogs, and guns to arrange, 
characteristic Sousa instrumenta- 
tion, a fantasia having as its basis 
his choice of the ten "best" from 
among what musicians everywhere 
agree to he the world's greatest 
melodies. It is interesting, in ad- 
vance, to guess at Sousa's selec- 
tions. If all of us do not agree 
with his  choice of ten, it will not 

be. because the march king is un- 
acquainted with the tunes which 
we, if we were making out sin h a 
fantasia, put into the list; for it is 
doubtful if this distinguished Amer- 
ican would undertake such a work 
without complete knowledge of the 
Hold. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it, with a number ->f 
other novelties, in the program he| 
has   prepared   for  the   concert by I 
himself   and   his   famous   band in 
this city on  Thursday,  Oct. 19, at 
the Coliseum. .    ,—, —— 
        ■ 
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tfcre Tomorrow. 
do it!" has for many 

. jthe submitted and 
ic^te'dl sou*»n-pf all difficulties 
having * do with the military, naval, 
festal and celebrational music of the 
American people. And Sousa, like 
fhe traditional "George" of -Let 

#George do it I" always does It, and 
Uoes it to the satisfaction of the same 
American people. aja ' 

For years without •Wumber, the 
Seventh Regiment of the National 
Guard of New York State has longed 
for ajunarch of its own—one written 
for fDtle'dicated to it. and expresing 
its 'Hsentlal character. Practically 
every American composer., with a 
knowledge, real or assumed, of the 
difficult technique of the modern mili- 
tary band has taken a try at provid- 
ing the long sought one-step. Even 
the World War failed to inspire any 
of the selected composers with the 
right idea, although marches without 
number were written and dedicated to 
the regiment, played over—and for- 
gotten. 

Along toward the end of his 1921- 
1022 tour, John Philip Sousa, with 
rehearsals a thing of the past and his 
six or eight programs "set," turned, 
for the sake of keeping busy, to the 
task of compiling a brief cabalogne or 
memorandum of what, lie calls "local 
music," meaning music wihoseAappeal 
is largely local to a given commun- 
ity or district 

As   he   looked   over the titles, the 
I thought struck him  that  the famous 
Seventh  Regiment  possessed  no regi- 
mental    march—at    least,    none had 
come to the march king's knowledge. 

,He quietly asked some questions, to be 
I.told that the regiment has never owned 
I a march of its own.   Then John P., as 
[he is known to millions, sat himself 

I   I down at a piano, and at. the end of an 
>    hour turned to his desk to put on pa- 

per   "The  Gallant   Seventh," which is 
now   and    will   be   forevermore, the 
march of the Seventh Regiment, N. G. 
N. Y. S.   For the officers of the regi- 
ment, having heard the march, at once 
begged that the march king give it to 
them for eternal use. 

"The Gallant Seventh" will be but 
one of the novelties in the Sousa pro- 
gram when he and his "Estimable 
Eighty," as ia Chicago critic termed 
the hand, play here tomorrow evening 
at  the  Auditorium. 

The concert tomorrow evening will 
start at 8:20 o'clock and the audience 
is requested to be in their seats at that 
time. All patrons haying scats held 
for, UMMD .-• tt-M Mi BMW sfcould call 
[or thfcni by noon tomorrow. A great 
number of orders are being received 
from our of town as far south as Cort- 
land  and  Ithaca   and  west as  far  as 

John Philip Sousa and his Family 

# 

■ 
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Gifted Sgprano Soloist is 
Coming WittiSotisa's Band* 

MARJORIE   MOODY. 

Several seasons of appearance as  and South America, and for some 
the soprano soloist with Sousa and 
his band have broadened the art 
and widened the experience and. 
fame of Miss Marjorie Moody, who 
wiU, come with the distinguished 
leader and composer to Davenport 
for his concert at The Coliseum on 
Thursday, Oct. 19. Miss Moody- 
hails from Boston, and it was 
in that city that she, took her 
first steps in her chosen profession 
of .music. But America takes 
pride in her also, for her training 
and professional engagements have 
been wholly iu ,this country. Theie 
was no need for her to go abroad 
to perfect her art. 

Miss Moody obtained her musical 
education under the best auspiceu. 
She is a pupil of Mmc. M. C. Pieci- 
oli, who has trained many singers 
for the operatic and concert stages. 
Mme. Piecioli, before coming to 

! this country, was a leading prinin 
: donna in the opera house of Europe 

time past she has made her home 
in a suburb of Boston, whither 
have gone many ambitious young 
men and women to perfect their 
vocal success. 

Aside from her engagements 
with Sousa and his band, Miss 
Moody made several notable ap- 
pearances in Boston and elsewhere 
as a soprano concert singer. She 
has been soloist at the concerts of 
the Apollo Club, a famous organi- 
zation that is known the country 
over, and with other organizations. 
Perhaps her most remarkable ap- 
pearance was at a conceit given 
under her own auspices not long 
ago, when she sang various songs 
and difficult operatic, arias in 
French, Italian, Spanish, German 
and Russian. Offers have been 
made to Miss Moody for operatic 
engagements, but for the present 
at least she prefers to do concert 
work, and to be the soloist with 
Sousa and his band. 

AY    STAR,    WASHINGTON,    l>.    0,-ROTOOKA; 

Lneratious in the march king's family are represented in this picture,   Sousa and his Band give a eon- 
T cart tomorrow evenine at th« AMditorbim. ■— — ' 

Geneva. The management states that 
the box office will be open until 10 
o'clock tonight 

SOUSA TO CONDUCT     . 
'MUSIC HOUR' FOR 

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
SOUSA SEAT SALE TODAY. 

Band Will Play Twice   at   Audlto 
Hum October 10., 

The seat sale for the lousa} band 
concerts at the AuditoriuriMIWesday. 
October 10, opens at the W. J. Dyer 
and Bro. ticket office this morning. 
It is announced by E. A. Stein, local 
manager for the Sousa concerts. 

Sousa's  engagement  at the  Audi- 

With Sousa's Band 

-1 V 

torium October 10, formally opena at 
St. Paul, the music season thi» year. 

Two concerts, a matinee and eve- 
ning performance, will be given. 
Sousa's engagement this y*ar is hl» 
thirteenth In St. Paul. The entire 
Sousa organization, including eighty 
band players and eight solo artists, 
will be heard in the two concerts on 
October 10. 

Mail orders for the Sousa concerts 
have been received for the past week, 
»nd, according to Mr. Stein, indicate 
one of the largest out of town reser- 
vations for Sousa concerts In local ex- 
perience. 

The Sousa concerta will be one of 
the St. Paul attractions during the 
week of the National Dairy expos! 
tlon at the State Fair groun'~ 

Because of the great interest, be- 
ing manifest among pupils of Uio 
city sflJjaufcUn the coming of John 
Philif Sousa* and his famous band 
arranW«*(mt8 have been by Prof. 
Dimorier qf Academy/high school, 
for a "music hour" with the fa- 
mous band leader Just prior to the 
concert to be given Friday after- 
noon. 

During the hour between 2 and 3 
o'clock on Friday, Lieut Comman- 
der Sousa will give a talk to the 
pupils on music, and particularly 
band music, including several of 
his features that were embraced In 
his special afternoon program last 
year. 

These talks, by the great com- 
poser and director, are highly in- 
teresting and of particular value 
to younger musicians. In order to 
ilimlt the attendance at this 'music 
Ijour* to Just those who are inter- 
ested the admission will be by ln- 

ML. Moody la o»e of tke few ■>»- ;vitatlon only Any pupil of the pub- 
tlve *r Mrt* «■>« ■»■»»«■» •"■••"y lie of parochial schools wishing to 
AMertc«as  *»*«   *»■   ■*••• ■j^jJJiJi avail  himself  of  these Instructions 

) hay*' been requested to submit 
their name to Prof. Dimorier. Tb*. 
- -"■ bo givon Jn;^.;Aea4«wr 

John Philip Sousa at play with his two Sealyhams, Piggy 
Wiggles and Pup-Doodles, and his airedale. Teddy. 

Mi 1~~ 
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• / i ice flAd aflv enlure 

world 
stuff  of 

MTOitted its sjman 
•pass mu untouched?" 
"My dfa/ and mistaken lady," re- 
Jed Souso, his eyes n-twinkle. "I 
ould Wave been put away in the 

ha cold ground bac:; about the time 
Mover Cleveland was first elected 
president Had i not li id romance as 
ly inseparable companion! Uomance 

I have been pa.s. I married 
vKSn youiiK. on pay of $25 a week, 
|nd have the same wife to this day. 
That, believe me, is tne true romance 

have seen all of the known 
l»d  that,   too,   is   tne  very 
fomance.     1   have  written  the  tunes 

which our  military,  our  marines, 
Mid our sailors marcn and drill.: and 
that,   1   think,   is   romance;   anyway, 
ft has all  the  thrills for me.    \\ hen 

l.-cne  of my  two    daughters    decided 
l*he   had   found   the   right   man,   she 
pime  and   nsked   me   if  it   would 
gall  right   tor  l.er  to  r>ny  'Yes.' 
tthal.  dear  lady,     was     ultimate   ro- 
Iniance;   I think  1  am  unique among 
IrYmcrican fathers!" 

Sousi. and his "Estimable Eisrhty. 
(as a Chicago writer calls the famous 
feand, are to come here next Saturday 
HOr an evening concert s) t!ie High 
School auditorium presenting the 
fsame program of rcw material and 
}old favorites that he will give in Clu- 
Bcago the next day. 

i 

he 
And 

ftcpifsficsof Building.. 
Lieut, fommander John Philip Sousa 

ordered B attack upon Cleveland Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening, per 
formed before twenty thousan* people, 
put $18,000 in the chest at public hall 
,ind      delighted     everyone   - including 
'himself. f 

Sousa,   "the   grand    young   man    oi 
band music," made his IVrst appearance 
in   our   fine   new   hall, 
with   it  (including  the 
earning  which   he   had 

Variation in Instrui 
by Member^ 

%   Gil 

■ 

WmMmmmMmwm 

was delighted 
acoustics, con- 
heard   conflict- 

(1,,i:ii,,„s,  I  of  the  political 
rumors had reached his ears) and 
never gave greater pleasure to a local 
audience. That he was wanted was 
evidenced by a $15,000 advance sale. 
As for a criticism of his program and 
method or manner of delivering it, re- 
fer to what all of his previous pro- 
grams and performances have been and 
yon know all about yesterday. 
* Sousa himself told me that he 
thought he had a band of better ba - 
ancc than ever before "the best bal- 
anced body of band musicians in the 
world," he called it-but it has always, 
sounded that way to most of us. 

His program ranged tlirough a con- 
siderable repertory of his own compo- 
sitions, with a dipping into the class- 
ics and enough of other popular fa- 
vorites  to  give  contrast. 

The soloists were: Marjone Moody, 
soprano, who has a particularly pleas- 
inr note; Winifred Baoihrick, harpist; 
JoTm Dolan, cornet, Willson and Kun- 
kel, piccolos, and Edwin Arthur Kraft, 
organ. Mr. Kraft accompanied the | 
cornetist   in   a   rendition   of   Sullivan's 

T 

"Lost Chord. A. B. 

C\POLYN  THOMAS,   SOLO VIOLI NIST WITH SOUSA'S BAND, HIGH 
"   '   SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, SAT URDAY  EVENING,  OCT.  7. 

?HK    NEWARK    LEDGER.     FRIDAY, NOVEMBE™1 

amous Bandmaster Will Give' 
Talk Just Before After- 

noon Concert 

l^eeaVof the grer.l interest be- 
BMtull£3t among pupils of the 

_wl*\n the coming of John 
ip'SouTsMand his famous band., 

ttauHits  have been  made   by 
af.   \V.   Pimorier,     of 

tigli  school,   fur   a 

Academy 
"music  hour" 

W thTfainous band leader just 
lore the concert to be given Frt- 

r afternoon. ,..., 
)uring the hour between 2 and 6 
I.-L. "„ Vri.iav. Lieut. Command 

talk to  the 
particularly 
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Slock on Frid5J 
r Sousa will gtre a, 
nnils on music and 

Jid music, which will include sev 
eral of tho features that were em 
braced in bis special afternoon pro 
cram last year. 
8 These talks, by the grea.com- 
fcosar and director, are **}$ ™ 
structive and of particular value to 

[S^rfSSSt the attendance 
to oust those who are forested in 
music the admission will be by in 
vUation only.   Pupils of   he public 

lor   parochial   schools    wishing   to 
A avail themselves  of  these  instruc- 

1 tions have been requested to sub 
«l   their names to Prof. Dimoner. 
The talk wil be given in the Acad- 
emy auditorium. 

Sousa, Here Again After Ten Years, 
Wins Homage With "March King" 

• HE engagement, of Li 
inander John Philip 
hand at  Willow t 

been a succession ef trh 
ough musicianship, com 
diseriniiniation iu selec 
resulted In the presei 
tertainment.    He  has 
ling of his own eompo 
grams,   and  there   are 
deroted to his.marches, 
suites  or  to   sflecttong 
remembered operas.    Some 
est compositions are amoug V 
he   himself   regards   his   " 
•nth"   march,   written for 
New York Regiment, as of r 
"S'ars and Stripes Forever. 

The third week of the Sf 
ment   begins   this aftemoo: 
■will be much of    interest 
during the seven days' per: 
day   will   he  devoted  to  w 
bandmastcr,   und  on   that 
Baker,  soprano, will Bina? 
A.ute" at the late afternoon 
"Fanny"  at tho late evenii 
ment.     "I've   Made  My  P, 
Summer"   will   be   played 
Betist, John  Dolan,  in the 
noon, ami in the early evemrj 
teurd in  "Ceraldine.      At, 
the   playing   by   the   bond 
eveniug  of  "Showing Off J 
pany," always a big hit. 
toou there will be offered. 
Compositions,   the   detectable; 
the   Movies,"   and   that 
work. "Maidens Three.    inc| 
Coquette,"    "The    Summer 
"The Dancing Girl.       Conn 

and   "Sabre   and 
for   the  afternoon. 

I   have   a  reeollectu 
Whiskies and cordials, there 
Cial   interest  in   the  suite 
live in Class Houses," dev 

Legion' 
marche 

/Yfl^s^^ 

The "March King" came to New- 
ark again last night and by the re- 
ception lluil tin- audience of 
thousands accorded hiin proved once 
more his right to rule the kingdom 
of marching music. In the thirtieth 
year of the most spectacular career 
any hand leader has ever had in 
America, John Philip Sousa, despite 
his sixty-seven years, was the agile, 
well-knit, kindly bandmaster that 
so many Newarkcrs remember from 
a decade ago. 

There .is no doubt that Sousa's 
band of 100 pieces Is unequaled in 
this country or perhaps anywhere in 
the world and that Sousa's music 
i-. the most inspiring that America 
can give. 
ARMORY ALMOST FILLED 

The huge First Regiment Armory 
was almost filled with the crowds 
who paid homage to the bandmaster 
who   has   been   honored   by   kings 

\ CUBAN CARICATURIST'S IDEA OF THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST BANDMASTER. 

/,'/;  Mas8agucr and  reproduced  by  permission from   Social, 
Havana, Cuba, 
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(SOUSA'S BAND 
TO BE TREAT 

That a big musical treat is in> 
■tore for Lyceum Theater patrons is 

evidenced In the following from the 
Washington Post relative to John 
^Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
fwhich plays at the Lyceum Theater 

turday afternoon and evening: 
"Before an audience which over- 

flowed Into the standing room space 
at the President Theater, John Philip 
Sousa conducted his famous band 
through all the familiar measures of 
Sousa marches, Sousa medleys and 
Sousa arrangements of orchestral 
numbers. In addition to Its musical 
Significance, the occasion was inn- 
Verted Into a Masonic event by the 
Jjandmaster's fellow Shriners, Loon- 
pard P. Stewart, the potentate of 

mas Temple, presenting him with 
fes and flowers aa well as saying 

in words of /glowing encomium: 
the intermission." 

..MM   I 

PASTORS CAUSE 
ARRESTS AFTER 
SOUSA CONCERT 

Resort   to   Blue   Laws   After 
Sunday Concert Is Given 

at Binghamton 

BINGHAMTON, Nov. .13 — 
Harold F. Albert, recreational di- 
rector of the Endicott-Johnson cor- 
poration was arrested Sunday after- 
noon on complaint of the Bingham- 
ton Ministerial Association for stag- 
•flg a Concert by John Phillip 
Sousa's ttbnd at which an admission 

„WM.,cJMrrged, in alleged violation of 
ordinances governing the obser- 
vance of Sunday. 

Following the arrest. George    F. 
Johnson, president of the Endicott- 
Johnson     Corporation,     announced 
that he la prepared' to fight the BO-. 
called Sunday blue laws to a finish ( 
In the courts, and Bandmaster Sou-1 
sa issued a statement in which    hr 
declared that there is more inspira\ 
tion in the marches he has written 
than In the •itfiMns of some of tb 
ministers WlsKidMfd to the 

' &  

and princes and who is himself a 
king in his musical realm. It has 
been said of Sousa that the spirit 
of a fierce and indominitablu pa- 
triotism that burns in his breast 
will keep b^in at the head of his 
band SO long as he can wield his 
baton with effect. That was par- 
ticularly evident last nigBt when 
Sousa's old patriotic compositions 
were played as only Sousa's or- 
ganization can play them. 

The harmony of the 100 pieces is 
a thing to marvel at and the spirit 
is something peculiar to Sousa. 
There is nothing like it. 

Another new Sousa march was 
heard here for the first time last 
night. It is "The Gallant Seventh," 
dedicated to the old Seventh Regi- 
ment of New York. With the same 
brisk military air and the swinging 
ease of all Sousa music", the new 
march bears even more of the spirit 
of its composer than most of his 
other numbers, excepting perhaps 
"The Stars and Stripes March." 
Whatever Americans may take for 
the national anthem, there will 
never he a march that will so typify 
the nation's spirit as "The Stars and 
Stripes Nfarch." 

The hand was assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss Caro- 
line Thomas, violinist; John Dolan, 
cornet soloist, and George Cary, 
xylophone soloist. 
"RrD SARAFAN'' IS OVERTURE 

A program filled with the good 
filings of band music opened with 
"The Red Sarafan" overture of 
Erichs that, well played as it was, 
proved only an indication of the 
treat in store for the audience. Mr. 
Dolan, who is a cornetist of remark- 
able ability, played "The Cen- 
tennial Polka" with an orchestral 
accompaniment and Miss Moody's 
first selection was a soprano solo 
from "La Traviata." She has a 
charming concert voice that shows 

jto best advantage in lighter num- 
bers than her operatic opening. In 

many   war   veterans   in   the    audience  several encores she was particularly 
.innl.K,'*       n f *       ..fill A..         * 111.       /~i  _ ■ ■   m m ..   .       . -  *■ 
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Sousa's Triumph—  • 
MRVARK received John Philip Sousa 
A ™ and his matchless band at the Sussex 
avenue armory last week with consider- 
able enthusiasm, if not In tho numbers 
it should have. While the crowd was 
larger than some seen at our own Music 
Festivals, the big drill-shed should have 
been packed. It was the city's first op- 
portunity in years to hear the greatest 
band in the United States, and ■probably 
the best in the world, appearing in 
nn excellent progTam. Newark wanted 
Sousa's famous marches, and the leader 
gave them—"Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Bullets and teayoncts," "Sabre and 
Spurs," and all the rest.    No wonder the 

couldn't sit still. An evening with Sousa 
is productive of more thrills than most 
melodramas. Let us hopo the incom- 
parable march composer returns. 

V 
'v 
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Sausa's Band 
Thcr* is Homothlng sbout Join. Phtllo Souss 

Shoonard tlHtlcr. of the Chlcssp mow, 
SSKts hin. apart from the ort nary or if 
vou t.lea»o, extraordinary bandmaster, of the 
World. He ,.lay» upon his organlMtlon M an 
artlat might play upon a great organ. When 
an Individual Is aMe to cause clKntf.n'« ■*■• 
plaving trasa and reed instruments to play 
an accompaniment to the human voice In such 
a manner aa 'Mr. itousa did last night, it is 
eause for rcniarts. Souas i« evidently to the 
manor born, musically apeaklng, and has so 
fsr surpassed all his contemporaries as" to 
make comparisons odious. 

Spusa brings his famous os«4 here on Satur- 
day aisKrr- 4 •*» *j*J fisJaf •:*1'. *""" 
*r» 

enjoyable, her "Comin* Thru the 
Rye" earning her a storm of ap- 
plause after she had given % good 
interpretation of "The Sweetest 
Stor-y Ever Told." 

One of the most enjoyable solos 
of the evening was MacDowell's 
"Witches' Dance" played on the 
xylophone by Mr. Carey, and later 
Miss Thomas showed splendid 
technique as well as excellent in- 
terpretative ability in a selection 
from a YVienialafti concerto. 

Among the other numbers played 
bv the band were an intermezzo, 
"Golden Light," three Sousa num- 
bers, "Leaves from My Notebook," 
"The Lively Flapper" and "A Bou- 
quet of Beloved Inspirations," as 
well as several military marches of- 
fered as encores. 
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afternoon by playing on the euphonium, 
of which he is an iteknowledgcd hiastcr. 
the Prologue from "I Pagliacci. S John 
Dolan's cornel solos for the day are 
Lew's "Whirlwind" and his Russmin 
Airs. George Carey, xylophonist, who 
is another artist of merit, will play dur- 
ing the evening as solo, "Ilungni an 
Kag." Sousa will be represented duim« 
the <lay by "The Fancy of the Aown, 
"Gallant Seventh," "Songs of Grace, 

jfcul Son«a..of fllnsVi" fTha gWJriyftMU 
Post'' ujiircli nml "On  to \ ictory. 

One of the notable features of to- 
morrow afternoon will bo a concerto 
played bv the clarinet corps, with obbli- 
Ktit'o bv Joseph Norrito. Another inter- 
esting announcement is to the effect that 
Winifred Bambrick, the young harpist 
with the organization, will play the solo. 
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms." Joseph De Luca in 
the evening will offer the euphonium 
solo of his own composition, Colorado 
a valse caprice. Paul Blagg, conietlst. 
will play the BeUstedt "Polka Caprice. 
Miss Moody is the soprano soloist for 
the day. Tlicn on Tuesday afternoon 
there will bo a flute solo by B. Meredith 
Wilson, of a Olianiinade Concerto. 
In the eveniug the Sousaphone •will be 
plaved by William Boll in the solo, The 
Mighty Deep." William Kunkcl, player 
of the piccolo, will be heard Wednesday 
afternoon in the solo, "La ileurance. 
That day will also relntroduce De Luca, 
Carev and Dolan as soloists. The re- 
mainder of the week will have equally 
interesting musical happenings. 

Willow Grove Park is now In perfect 
condition. Flowers, trees and lawns are 
at their best, and all the amusements 
are having grent patronage. The Casino 
restaurant Is equal to the best to be 
found anywhere, and for the enjoyment 
of patrons there Is music played by an 
excellent orchestra. Dancelaud Is a 
Mecca for evervone, and the spacious 
floor is nightly "filled with delighted pa- 
trons. Of course hilarity reigns wher- 
ever there are thrilling rides, and Wil- 
low Grove Park baa i< emidlv .share of 

Lieutenant   Commnnder   John   Philip 
Sousa   is  immensely   proud   of   aii   oil 
painting  recently  completed     by   1 an 
Stahr, and representing the bandmaster 

in naval uniform at the head of his fa- 
mi ■ Great Lakes Band. During the 
v>... .Sousa  served as a dollar a year 

man, developing excellent bands troni 
large groups of enlisted men at the 
Great Lakes Naval Station near Chi- 
cago.    Some of the men plpyrd la this 

.■■■■' uiiuer m» direction at a concert »t 
the Academy  of Music.    Many of the 
men  now  occupy  important  places tab 
leading bnnds of the country. 

I 

NEWARK  EVENING  NEWS. 

Sousa and His Band 
I      Applauded at Armory 

Large  Audience  Attends Concert 

Given  Under  Auspices  of 

113th Infantry. 

Soloists   Add   to   Its   Enjoyment 

Coming to town yesterday, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa and his 
band of eighty-five musicians, assisted 
by Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, and 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist, gave a 
concert In the Sussex Avenue Armory 
last night. Appearing under the aus- 
pices of the 113th Infantry, New Jersey 
National Guard, they were welcomed 
by an audience that in sixo reminded 
one of the crowds attending the New- 
ark Music Festival concerts. The deco- 
ration of the great drill hall with the 
national colors helped the festive Im- 
pression. 

Since he resigned the leadership of 
the United States Marine Band years 
ago to head his own organization and 
to tour not only this country but the 
world. Conductor Sousa has become al- 
most a national institution. If the mu- 
sical wiseacres abroad are Inclined to 
give scant praise to the finest works 
by American creative musicians such 
as MacDowell, Parker, Kelly. Chadwkk 
and Hadley, they have been obliged 
to recognize the fact that this band- 
master has composed marches which 
appeal as strongly to the masses the 
world over as do the waltzes of Johann 
Strauss, whose "Blue Danube" figured 
among the offerings on this occasion. 
If ho had put nothing else to his credit 
than his "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
that creation should give him as last- 
ing fame as Francis Scott Key earned 
by his "Star Spangled Banner." 

But Mr. Sousa's musicianship Is such 
that he can do admirably other things 
than marches. In his several operettas 
he has shown a skill In writing tor 
voices and an originality In orchesi ra- 
tion that gave piquancy and charm to 
those productions. In such of his re- 
cent compositions a* were heard la*t 
night, he showed not only freshness of 
invention in expressing his music*. 
Ideas, but a knowledge of what is ef- 
fective in pleasing the public that re- 

ad admiration of hie ability. Better 
iztiMSE' >II,M   K....4   >»>at*r  >kn   hail 

Of   Sousa's   qualities   as   a    popular 
composer,  the  concert  furnished abun- 
dant evidence  In  such of his more  re- 
cent   works   as   "The   Glass   Blowers" 
overture,   the   "Leaves   from   My  Note- 
book"   suite,   a   descriptive   piece   com- 
prising  three   sections  captloned   "The 
Hostess,"    "The    Campfire    Girls"    and 
'The   Lively   Flapper,"   which   might 

have meant divers things to  the audi- 
ence had it not been enlightened by ex- 
planatory notes; a "Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations,"   embodying  operatic   and 
other   themes,   and   his   latest   march, 
"The   Gallant   Seventh,"    dedicated   to 
that  New   York  regiment.     These  and 
the   performances   of   them   prompted 
heartv  applause,  but not such  demon- 
strations  as   the   playing  of   the   more 
familiar    "El    f'apltan."    "Bullets    and 
Bayonets." "Saber and Spurs."  "United 
States  Field  Artillery"  and  the  "Stars 
mad    Stripes    Forever"    marches    pro- 
&>,terl     One  of   the  best  liked   of   the 
novelties was his "Humoresque," which 
has the "Silver Lining" song In "Sally," 
the    "Good    Old    Summer   Time,"    and 
"Upldee."  interwoven  in  the  melodious 
fabric!    In twisting them to his amus- 
ing purpose he has contrived many ef- 
fects as odd as they are pleasing. 

Mr. Sousa has so conserved his 
energies that in his present conducting 
there Is no evidence of a slackening 
of his old-time vitality and verve. So 
promptly does his band respond to his 
intentions and so gallantly does It 
realize them that Its performances 
have not only a musical but an emo- 
tion quality that sets an audience 
aqulver.   In   dynamic   power,   coloring 

SOUSA FAVORS HAVING SOLOICTS 
AS FEATURE OF BAND CONCERT! 

 I 

Sousa Aids Jcyous 
Events of Kiwanians 

Kiwanians are In favor of more 
ladles' night affairs. 

The one held last night at Stetter's 
'Drought out one of the greatest 
crowds the local club hns had this 
year. More than 2(0 Kiwanians, 
their wives and sweethearts, hoard 
John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
and Al Scliurr, a cglub member who 
returned several months ago from 
China. 

The bandmaster told several in- 
teresting stories, while Mr. Sehurr 
entertained with lantern elides on 
his   trip   to   the   Orent.    The   Right 

quintet and the Khvanis Trio enter- > 
tained. The dancing was under the I 
supervision of Ira Q, Berry. 

Harry   D,   Loofflcr  was  chairman j 
of the ladies' night committee, which I 
Included  George A.  Schulte,  A.  C. 
Begerow,   Harold  S.  Reiaa,  Fred  J. | 
Helpers, Lou Noll and Ira C. Berry. 

and shading, It Is. as It has been tor 
many years, an unsurpassed Instru- 
ment of Its kind. In passages requir- 
ing delicacy, the tone emitted by reea 
and brass was captivating. 

Called from his forces to appear as 
soloists were John Dolan, whose skill 
as a cornetlst was disclosed In Bell- 
stedt's "Centennial" polka. In varia- 
tions on "Auld Lang Syne" and In thc 
"Beroeusc" from Godard's "Jocelyn, 
and George Carey, who may be consid- 
ered a .superman among xylophonlsts. 
By many music lovers that Instrument 
is regarded as one of torture, but Mr. 
Carey's playing of MacDowell's 
"Witches Dance" and a couple of en- 
core  numbers stirred plaudits. 

That hackneyed aria "Ah! fors e lul" 
from Verdi's "La Travlata" served to 
Introduce Miss Moody, whose voice, i 
light, fresh and pure soprano, has been 
so carefully schooled that her singing 
of the air and the brilliant rondo 
"Sempre libera" following It as a pen- 
dent commended her. She also was 
heard In Stults's "The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told" and the old Scotch "Com- 
ln' Thro' the Bye." Miss Thomas's 
playing of the romance and finale from 
Wlenlawskl's concerto No. 2 was techni- 
cally excellent. Her good qualities 
also were evident in Schumann's "Trau- 
merel." 

•n^r v JOHN    DOLAN 

her band 
•tf" 

has 

S 
tion, 

INCE the day. of the Marine Band John Philip Sou.., who., band will play ? ^J^™^*' 
"£ nieht, Oo^r f  n„ te     . A™ heHevej in •*£££*£ ^17^ .n^ne 

•s ^"n.0 xmxz 'Xzzr**«». - *—« - - - 
His answer is that of the true musician. 

Where Is the young player to get 
his chance?" he asks. "For a num- 
ber of years In my youth, I sat in the 
ranks trf the orchestra of a theater 
in Philadelphia. I didn't get much 
oav I eave lessons on the violin In 
mv snare time to eke out my Incomei; 
r desired to get married; I needed 
money to buy* other Instruments so 
that I might master them all. But 
my mood was such that all other con- 
siderations were swept aside when I 
got a chance, now and again, to 
play a small solo or a bit of obligate 
Those opportunities gave to me the 
direct appeal to the public; and the 
response of an audience to my efforts 
gave me the confdence which every 
musician, must have If he or she Is 
to be a successful soloist.' 

John Dolan, CoroetUrt. 
Thorough musicianship is the es- 

sential for every member of. Sousa's 
Band and by the same token every 
member of that organiztaion Is a 
soloist. But there are some who 
stand out above others and these 
vlrtuosoa constitute an Important 
Dart of the concert personalities to 
he'•heard whenever Sousa and his 
band are the attraction. A real genius 
of th« coraet Is John Dolan, whose 
thorough rouelolanshjp la apparent In 
tKI brtlHaftey. ajjj ffg^atyfgggWE^ 

long with Sousa. and the newcomer 
has won music-loving crowds wher- 
ever he has played. There is a dash- 
ing style about hm whose manner 
and appearance at once suggest the 
true artist. He is repeating this 
season the tremendous success 
was his at concerts on other 
with the famous bandmaster. 

that 
tours 

THE    SHRINE. 
The   "Welcome   Homo"   concert 

I Noble John Philip Sousa will be glv 
j next Thursday afternoon and ever" 
i at the President theater.   The at 
I noon  concert will bo given In 
' of  the  High  School  Cadets  and 
I evening   concert   will   be   under 
| auspices  of Almas  temple.    The 
; fair  will   be  a   gala  Shrine   occs 
i and   the   members   of   the  other 
i sonic   bodies   to   which   Comr , 
! Sousa belongs are just as enthuj 
' tic over the affair as are the 
, of Almas temple. 

The   executive   committee   for>! 
big Shrine convention to be he! 
this  city   next  June  has   been, 
pleted and organised as follow 
tentate Steuart. chairman es 
Wisdom Brown, first vice «J 
Harry  F.   Carey,  second  vie 

Harry    8tandl|° 
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MAllCH IS NOT ONLY 
KINGDOM # SOUSA 
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|His Band Gives  Big Armory  Audience zi 
Bountiful and Variedr^east of Tone 
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HY  W. L. K. WHETS 
FUR thousand people who thronged the armory last night realized 

with joy that John Philip Sousa is something more than the -Jewell 
King. The lieutenant eon inlander and his band ruled over :t 

Wide kingdom of tone, and marches were not the „whoijv.uor the best 
of the feast, of which the printed bill w;i^^|p^about.■'ouc-ihini, as 
everything and everybody was eneored. sifu>!r^W&'ed a grin thai he 
knows how to hit the popular taste, and eiithusinjihi was prodigious 
from start to finish. The event was,under auspices oi 

a» 

livery sort of musical appetite found smiit^lfti 
c I Kith infantry, 
suit it:   Martial, 
lared and sheep- 

ilso a  wealth  of 
Classical, sentimental and broadly eoniic 

skin  tliuiJdered a-plehty,  IhorjCw 
r'"^-y*^ daiuly   work   by   the Wonderful  woodwind and  saxa- 

yt>C* ' phone contingent. 
I       Starting   with   .Sousn's   "Class   tjy^A-s"  overture, 
the band  for an  eneon      I i   na^fmiliar   ground 
with  liis  "Ki Cdpitan"  march,    JdWi   Dolan, cornel 

isoloist,   showed   line   lone  and  execution   in   Bellstedt'a 
'('cute n n i .1 1 • 

ul- 
The en- 

'Bullets    and 

and 

the 

Well 

IPola"     and     ic- 
iponded to a re- 

mil      with      the 
|berceuse      f roin 
Godard's    "Joce- 

'   "- lyn." 
'"¥'-: The     tirst     ini- 
x . portnnt      novelty 

*' "'. was    S o u s a ' s 
Marjorie Moody, suite "leaves 

From My Notcoook." The < amp 
Fire Girls' " episode of ibis num- 
ber is highly descriptive, and the 
finale, "The Lively Flapper, 
comes pretty close to regular j 
in instrumental treatment, 
though not syncopated, 
core, was Sousa's 
Bayonets"   march. 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano, 
evinced a warm, tender voi 
excellent    style,    both    coloratura 
md   cantabile.   in    "Ah,    l''ors   e 
I,ul."    from     Verdi's    "Traviala, 
and   in   response   to  a   double   re- 
call, "Sweetest  Story   ICver   I old. 
bv Stults, and  •'t'omin'  Tin 
Rye." 

Sousa's, brass choir Wits 
suited to the solemn proclama- 
tion of the "Golden Light" inter- 
mezzo from Hizet's incidental 
music to Panders drama. "IV \rlo- 
Btenne," which from a serious 
view was the gem of the evening. 
The encores were Sousa's "I". "S. 
Field Artillery" marcb, with 
startling bits of gunfire, and 
"March of the Wooden Soldiers." 
from "Chain e Souris." 

In "A Houo.net of Beloved In- 
jBpirations," Sousa bad entwined 
dome of "Carmen.'' Weber's "Invi- 
tation of lb'.- I lane." Uossini's 
♦•William Tell" overture and Men- 
delssohn's "Spring Song," involv- 
ing some dazzling execution by 
his forces. After this, an added 
number, came Sousa's humorous 
transcription of "The Silver Lin- 
ing" from "Sally," which set the 

HfilHll in a rt»ar. The passage where 
>one note is taken by the piccolo, 
the next by a monster bass tuba, 
the next by a saxophone, and so 
on, is a musical joke such as even 
Papa Haydn never dreamed of. 
There are also bits of "Good Old 
Summer Time." "Upidee." "There 
Is a Tavern" and the "St'-in 
Song," the last named rather im- 
pressive on the tubas 
the encore, the band g; 
arrangement of Johann Strauss' 
"Blue   Danube"   waltz. 

George Carey, as xylophone 
soloist, made such a hit' with 
MacDowell's "Witches' Dance" 
that he had to come back with 
two popular dances. "Nola" and 
"Ka-I.u-a." Sousa's new "The 
Gallant Seventh" march won 
cordial recognition, but the big 
demonstration o." the night come 
When bv way of encore the first 
strains of "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" were heard. 

Miss Caroline Thomas won 
favor with her violin solo, the ro- 
mance and finale from Wieniaw- 
Skl'S second concerto, and .re- 
sponded to a recall with Schu- 
mann's "Trauemerei." which was 
even better, as it was not over- 
borne  by   the   accompaniment. 

For. the getaway Sousa had ar- 
ranged "Turkey in the Straw" as 
a "cowboy breakdown," and It 
served the purpose of starting the 
big audience- on Its homeward 
way in thoroughly satisfied mood. 

S> 
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KIWAXIANS AT tdXCHKOX. 
John l'b'1'pSoiisa. was the goes 

of the Kiwanis~CrfiD at a luncheox 
at the Wyomissing Club. A com 
miitoe of the club, consisting of A 
X. Kline. .1. Calhoun Smith. Edgai 
Hang-en. Frank L. Diefenderfer, Frei 
A. Woerner, L. O. Rothermel. Al 
Claude Rosenberry and President B 
D. VanDenberg. met the famom 
bandmaster at the Pennsylvania sta- 
tion upon the arrival of the trait 
from  Pottsville. 

He was given an automobile irir 
over the boulevard to the Pagoda, 
and then escorted to the Wyonns 
sing Club, where he was accorded i 
warm reception. There' was almos 
a 100 per cent attendance of tlv 
club, with .Mayor Stauffer. Georg< 
F. Else A brown, Councilman D. EUmej 
Dampman. County Commlssionei 
Marcus B. Eaches and other speeia 
guests. The luncheon was Inter 
spersed with singing, led by M 
Claude Rosenberry and George F 
Eiscnbrown, 

Frank   L.   Diefenderfcr.   as   chair 
I man of the luncheon, introduced  Mr 
Sousa,   who. without  any attempt   a< 

I seriousness,   proved   a   most   capabli 
'entertainer,    telling    anecdote    aftei 
anecdote of a  humorous nature tha 

i provoked     round     after     round     oi 
I laughter.     Several   of   local   applies 
Itlon    were    especially    appreciated 
The  speaker  received  an  ovation   a1 

!the close of his effort. 
.1. Calhoun Smith, on  behalf of  E 

B. Posey, successful legislative 
aspirant, presented Misses Winifivr 
Rarnbrick. Caroline Thomas an< 
Marjorie Moody, of the Sousa. aggre 
gation. with a fine ba.sket  of fruil. 
 1  i— iMiiirr -- 
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BLUE LAWS STOP 
CONCERT BY SOUSA 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Nov. 
12—Harold F. Albert, recre- 
ational director of the Endi- 
cott-Johnson Corporation, was 
arrested this afternoon on 
complaint of the Binghamton 
Ministerial Association for 
staging a concert by John 
Philip Sousa's band at which 
ftn admission was charged. 

^gXt was charged the concert vi- 
olated ordinances governing 
the observance of Sunday. 
I Mr. Sousa issued a state- 
ment in which he declared 

% there is more inspiration 
the marches he has written 

AJtrji. sermons of tome 

hi 

GetTnio Work That You Like Most toDo 

Sousa:-jQives Principles for Success 
* —•# 

H»ppy the. :man whose life 
work is congenial to his taste; 

unhappy he who is qfiscast in the 
drama of human endeavor. As- 
suming one has adaptability, 

talent or genius for a calling, 
' the first consideration is sin- 
cerity, for, without love of oc- 

cupation, sincerity it appears is 

impossible. Misplaced men drag 
their way through life as prison- 
ers drag their fetters. Some- 
times the misplaced man becomes 
reconciled to his work and lives 
on  in a state of morbid apathy. 

There is no greater duty of 

parents than to watch the bend 
of their children's minds and 
lead them gently into the path 

of life best swited to their capa- 
bilities. Children are not ex- 

pected to know or care much for 
the future, but the watchful eye 

of the parent will perhaps dis- 
cern what the child is best adapt- 

ed for. Many times, through 

the ambition' of parents, the 
child is put into a profession or 

business distasteful to him; many 

good carpenters have been lost 

to that trade in a parent's desire 
to have an architect in the fam- 

ily; many fine clerks have 
crowded the ranks of the legal 
profession with no honor to 
themselves or the law; possibly 
great humorists have been test 
in the gloom of funeral direc- 
tors; many men of big league 
ball timber have been whittled 
into unconvincing clergymen. 
The musical profession is rich in 
numbers who kicked over the 
parental bucket and followed 
the bent of their genius—all 
honor to them. Therefore, I 
feel thankful to my parents that 
I was enrolled in a school of 
music. I cannot recall ever 
wanting to be anything else but 
a musician. 

I was enrolled as a student at 
Professor John Esputa's Music 
Scho6l in Washington. When I 
graduated from the Esputa Acad- 
emy (.it was about my thirteenth 
year) I had won five medals; in 
the last year of my tuition I 
helped the professor in teaching 
his classes. I then took private 
tuition on the violin and har- 
mony from Mr. George Felix 
Benkert, one of the finest musi- 
cians America holds as her own. 
I was already a fair violinist, 
and from my eleventh year I was 
earning money with that instru- 
ment, playing for dancing and 
in  the  local orchestra. 

In the very early seventies I 
published my first composition, 
and shortly afterwards began 
teaching and playing the trom- 
bone in the Marine Band. Dur- 
ing this time I was substituting 
for the leader of the orchestra at 
Ford's Opera House, and attract- 
ed the attention of Mr. Milton 
Nobles, the well-known actor, 
who engaged me as the leader of 
the orchestra of his traveling 
company. While with him I 
wrote the overture, dramatic 
music   and   march   f™ Mr 

■J^ 

John Phillip Souss. 

ardirg and John 
9 FhiHfp Sou»»,X»«ous bandmaster 
» mjUS flstrch MBA who, commanded 
'   the UrgssT-ttBW **f #nluted un- 
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Johnson to Fight Bine Laws. 
Binghamton, Nov.  13.—Harold F. 

Albert; recreational director of the 
Hlndtcott-Johnson   corporation,  was 
arrested   yesterday   afternoon - on 
complaint of the Binghamton minis, 
terial 'TtyiitlniT fin—niarlrg a con- 
cert byftjohn Philip aousafs band at 
which aVjulnil«8tonj»w4hargcd, in 
alleged. violRUUft uTordinances gov- 
erning the observance   of  'Sunday. 
Folio wins;' the   arrest   George    F. 
Johnson, president of the Endicott- 
Johnson corporation; announced that 
he is pretsjare* to tight the so-ealled 
Sunday shx* Issnr Ur anftnish to the 
courts^ sisT TlfllWtn  finium  Is- 
sued m iiliUrast la wtmrti he de- 
c]ar*d- 
1 

Writes onSuccess* 
John Philip/ Sousa, fsmous 

composer and\known/round 
the world as^llsi "March 
King," who tells value of con- 
genial work in the race for 
success. 

mensely popular play, "The 
Phoenix." Nobles gave me every 

encouragement, was an excellent 

manager to work for, and our 
relationship was most pleasant 
during the entire time I was with 

him. 

In 1876 the Centennial year, I 

visited Philadelphia and was ap- 
pointed one of the violins in the 

Jacques Offenbach's orchestra, 
which gave concerts during the 

jubilee year in the City of Broth- 
erly Love. At the close of the 

Offenbach season I taught and 

played violin in loral theaters 
and wrote much music. A little 
later I became the conductor of 
the famous Church Choir Opera 
Company and produced my first 
opera, "The Smugglers," Which, 
I regret to say, was not a suc- 
cess. At the close of my engage- 
ment with the opera company, 
F. F. Mackey, the famous char- 
acter actor, commissioned me to 
write the music to a comedy, 
"Our Flirtations." During the 
run of this piece I received an of- 
fer from the authorities at Wash- 
ington to assume the duties of 
the bandmaster for the band of 
the U. S. Marine Corps, which 
I accepted, and.was sworn in as 
a marine on October l, 1880. I 
remained with the Marine Band 
twelve years, during which t'liie 
I became well known as a com- 
poser and conductor. 

In 1892 David Blakely, who 
had been manager for the Theo- 
dore Thomas Orchestra, and Pat- 
rick Sarsfield Gilmore's famous 
band, offered to become my man- 
ager. I accepted, came to New 

ork and formed the band which. 

and 
words 

the 
"I 

for the last thirty years Jias* Vj 
•borne my name. During these 
thirty years the band has made 
a great number of tours of 
America and Canada, five tours 

of Europe and one around t|c 
world. The organization \i 

unique in the fact that it has 

depended on the popularity of 
its conductor for its drawing 

powers and has never asked for 

one cent of subsidy or help and 
to the best of my knowledge it 
is the only self-sustaining mu- 

sical  organization  in   the  world. 

I was born on November 6, 

1854, on G street, S. E., near old 

Christ Church, Washington, D. 
C My parents were Antonio and 

Elizabeth Sousa. 
I was christened John Philip 

at Dr. Finkel's church on Twen- 
ty-second street N. W.f Wash- 
ington, D. C, and would say, 
had I an opportunity to be born 
again, I would select the same 
parents, the same city 
same time—in other 
have no kick coming." 

People sometimes ask to what 
I ascribe my success beyond 
whatever ability I may possess. 
My answer is: I consider it for- 
tunate that I can fill out my 
days by doing what I want to 
do. I never remember wanting 
to be anything but a musician. 
Together with a love for my 
work, I have always been sincere 
and have never envied anyone. I 
would not exchange my profes- 
sion for any gift within the 
power of the Government or the 
people to offer. 

tf ■nw.Jiu.ui jS5S~-iSi ffiSCSS^W^*^ 
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POUSA'S BAND MARCHES OR 
SERMONSTJTHAT'S ISSUE 

BINGHAMTON, N. T., Nov. 13.—• 
Harold V. Albert, recreational diree- 
tor of the Kndicott-Johnson Cor- 
poration, was arrest edvesterdav on 
eomplaint of the BlnAfnTrnVn. Minis- 
terial Assoelatlon fsr stagJig; a con- 
cert by John Plv^ip Sola's ban! 
at whleli sn adr^i/slori  WMR charged. 

It is alleged tlieeoiiswrt violated 
ordinances governin£"ffie observance, 
of Sunday. V 

George F. Johnson, president 'of 
the Kndicott-Johnson Corporation, 
announced that he Is prepared to 
tight the Sunday blue laws to a fin- 
ish in the courts. Mr. Sousa Issued 
a statement In which he declared 
that there Is more Inspiration In th-3 
marches he has written than In the! 
sermons of some of the minister* 
who objected to the concert. 

«A PRAISES 
CORNET PLAYER 

Among the soloists wh Sousaynd 
da band when they ebmsyto this ilty 
>n Tuesday evening, NovsJ4t« to 

i j;ive a concert at Irem Temple will be 
Dolan. The March-King re- 

'r; i paids Dolan as a sort of -superman 
,.f his Instrument, and says of him: 

' j "Dolan is the greatest cornet player 
I | it has ever been mv privilege to hear: 
H ( und I havo more than once flno-tooth- 
**  I rombed the world when men I have 

* rused and trained on the Instrument 
| have  retired   or  decided  to go  Into 
* one of the symphony orchestras In 
I order   to   end   travel.     I   know   that 
* playing the cornet Is often the^sub- 
i toot of comic paragraphs and of jest 
*jn the variety theatres;  and  nobody 
* laughs at such jokes more heartily 
JUhan I. -But the cornet is, none the 
„less, Indispensable aa an Instrument, 

i • modern symphonic concerts; for; 
5<»U tho ■ reat composers now. write for 
■ the Instrument, finding in it a tons- 
il color tth-be had from no other mem- 
»oer of the trumpet family. Richard 
5 Strauss,'who has gone farther in In- 
strumentation for its own sake than 
Slny other composer—not" excepting 
g even Berltox-^saya modern orchestrar 
"tion Is unthinkable without the 
B cornet. \' 
«•• "Dolan Is a genius'. I must go back 
"to Jules Levy to find a fair compari- 
•£son;   and Levy  did not possess the 

'.» 
«K 
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^improved Instrument of today when 
jthe was the idol »t tha American oub- 
«Hcv more than a^teneratlon age." 
I^Eickets for tkis gflo 

teneratlon 
Heart are now on 

i 

i^-«KWJstSS8J Phone 
l.ia^lonTl^--^ Wltkea^arrajJ 
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SBUSA AND HIS 
"BHMEUGIir 

II we mft SOLO- 
ISTS ISETUOmi 

»d his band at the Or- 
, leatre entertained hun- 

.„. „.*muaic lovers with one of 
the most delightful concerts ever 
heard here. The world-famous 
march king, his bandmen and sup- 
porting solo artists were given a. big 
ovation when the curtain rolled up. 
The eminent conductor still stead- 
fastly holds to the rule of short in- 
tervals between numbers, and the 
large audience had the pleasure of 
listening to a band program which 
only Sousa knows how to assemble, 
it covered a period of two hours 
and a half, selection after selection 
following each other with timed pre- 
cision. 

The   renditions   by   the   hand,   es- 

peciaUy the march numbe*»ilw*f* 
injrtayed with that charactsHstio 
military dash that has* made this 
musical aggregation famous the 
world over./ A courtesy fully appre- 
ciated bjsgthose present was the 
bas*r\s liberal response .Jto encores. 
Alrttae Old popular marefl&s-.•written" 
by the noted bandmastor^jwere 
played as encore numbers, ttffether 
with somg medleys, waltzes, «fo. 

field In High Regard. 
" is not generally known, but it is 

a fact that Sousa for many years Mas 
had a fine regard for the musician- 
ship of Reading's band musicians in 
general. At Thursday evening's con- 
cert he paid a tribute to Monroe A. 
Althouse, leader of the Rlnggold 
Band, by offering as one of the first 
encore numbers a selection com- 
posed many years ago by the Rliig- 
gold's popular conductor. It was 
Mr. Althouse's intermezzo number. 
"Fascination."' The selection was 
instantly recognized and the band 
received a big reception for the 
manner in which it was played.' 

Included among the band encore 
numbers were the following much- 
liked Sousa marches: "Ell Capitan," 
"Bullets and Bayonets," "V. S. Field 
Artillery," "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and other selections. The 
spirit in which the band swung into 
the rhythms of the marches, figura- 
tively speaking, all but swept one off 
his feet.    In the "U.  S.  Field Artil- 

lery" march there were a number of 
descriptive part* that brought one 
back to the days of•'th* World War. 
The firing of heavy flefli artillery, In- 
terspersed with the* "rat-tat-tat" of 
machines, guns, ahd.the clamping or 
horses hoofs were a* brought out in 
a most fascinating musical fashion. 

Talented Soloists. 
Supporting tfce band this season is 

one of the finest combinations of solo 
artists it has ever had.   The soloists 

| that type of musician that appears to 
be perfectly at home oh the stage. 

The-jdiort selection, "Souvenir," 
the mUsic of which. Is peculiarly 
adapted for strings', she played in 
addition to the concerto Selection. It 
w#s rendered with many colorful .efn 
fects.   jgi J 

Mr. <ltrey fascinated the audience 
M>y the miianer in which he handled 

xylophoneT   He   has   devoted   ma 

ions*. 
season I 

LT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Who brings his famous Band to Irem Temple, November TKh. 

V 

".-:•' Spty as His tunes 

At sixty-eight, John Philip Sousa, active as ever, is present- 
ing copy of "Camp Fire Girl" to Mrs. Oliver Harriman, 
national Camp Fire president 

years to studying his favored instru 
ment and his demonstrations showe 
that hewis in a class by himself.    He, 
responded to encores. ■*$ 

Mr. Sousa's neW oomposition,, 
"Leaves From My Note Book," a" 
highly descriptive suite, made a  hit. 

o Bad Tow. 
a"-*ana* will  end   its 

joklyn   Nov.   18.     The   band- 
i«all(r*' has   been   on   tour   w^th  his 
organization since the midflb of July. 

I Sous*   had   an   extremely   long   tour 
rlas't .season,    having   been   but   ten 
[months.      He    plans    beginning    his 
' Hje*t    tour    early    in    the    summer. 

1 The  "march  king" will  devote some 
| ot his   tljpe   In   the   interval   to  the 
j csjnposing   of   an   opera   score,   de- 
1 signed for Mary Garden.    The band's 

•^business went to new records at sev- 
eral stand's.    In  Cleveland last week 

' the takings in two concerts amounted 
,to $17,800 at the Auditorium.   Sousa's », 
I annual    concert    was   given    at   the \ 
Hippodrome,  New York,  last  Sufiday 
when $7,700 was drawn.    That flgur* 
bettered   last   year's   receipts   at  the 
Hip by  $400. 

B '.>< 

.lOHN   rHIIJP   SOUSA. 

were Marjorie Moody, soprano; Car- 
oline Thomas, violinist; John Dolan, 
oometist; and George Carey, xylo- 
phonlst. Mr. Dolan was the first to 
be heard. He is well-known here 
especially among local bandmen, and 
his fine performance was greeted 
with rounds of applause. He opened 
with a polka selection and as an en- 
core number gave "Berceuse, from 
"Joceylyn." The latter was played 
in a beautiful manner, the accom- 
panying instruments of the band ris- 
ing and falling like some perfectly 
controlled great organ. 

"Ah Fors e L.ui," from Verdi's 
"La Traviata." a selection which is 
a hi* favorite among vocalists and 
instrumentalists alike, was sung in 
faultless style by Miss Moody. She 
occupies a high position on the con- 
cert stage, and her appearance here 
was appreciated. She is a finished 
arttet. possessing a voice of very fine 
ouallty The old and apparently 
never-to-be-forgotten selection. "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," was given 
bTresponse to applause. Miss Moody 
out rare feeling into the song. 

Miss Thomas, violinist, appeared in 
a concerto number which revealed 
ability     Ms* Miss Moody, she is of 

PASTORS CAUSE 
ARRESTS AFTER 
SOUSACONCERT 

Resort   to   Blue   Laws   After 
Sunday Concert Is Given 

at Binghamton 

BINGHAMTON, Nov. 13.— 
Harold F. Albert, recreational d- 
rector of the Endlcott-Johnson coi- 

ordinances governing     the onserv 
vance of Sunday. 

Following the arreet beorge F. 
Johnson, president of the Endicott- 
JoHnson' Corporation, announced 
that he is prepared to fight the BO 
called Sunday blue laws ^ a finish 
in the courts, and Band master Sou- 
sa issued a statement in wh ch he 
declared that there is more inspira- 
tion in the marches he has written 
than in the sermons of some of the 
ministers who objected to the con- 
cert. 

-S. 

Magni$cttnt to Be Broadminded 
as Well &s a Christian-Sousa 

one number right after the other for two ^ w «but ^^ 
intermission," said John Phi lip Sousa £^™** *„„old F. Albert, 
for an expression regarding the arrest cfDirecto    Haroa but 

••HeliBion  is a wonderful  thing.     Its great to  De  a v> 
it's magnet to be broad-minded/' the MarchgKlng add A ^   ^j 

•■As to commercializing the  Sabbath.     Mi.  bousa  c ^ 
of .course we get naid for entertaining on Sunday.     But ^ 
that clergymen and church choir singers get paid for 
Sunday'as well as other days. „„wt« in   this citv,  but  my 

••    do not  make a penny on  the two concerts in   this . 
m*„ earn a clay's pay.  the same  as choir sin  ers.     It co       ^^ 
$2.50  to  hear  my  band   In   other  cities.     Hen 
was 25 cents." .„..,,,.„,  tl,llt  the Endicott John-jj 

Mr. Albert then intersected the statemem th-U  tne ^     M 
so„  Recreation   Department will  have to  paj,   *8vU    o 

this theater, would be gambling. s.ll)lvUn      Mv   parents  were  de-ij ,0^^rrz;«.3 -s—s!f 
as sstf =P«iferr =r,t wou, 1 

"' Ca;-> h",%n soX 'Thesis not a penny of profit fpr me 1^1 
T'eJZn* re Mv band-men and soloists, of course, have to bd 
the concerts h re     OT>    . months   a   year,   and   the! 

:;^rI^1u^^.arlr\.rgh i., *™« ^ *™ •- »* *•* 
throughout the entire year.  tl 

r A MAN'S MUSICIAN 

Since he first began to condiHSf a b*aW at the aKe 
of seventeen years, John PhiHn SoiAa has exer- 

• cised a peculiar talent that not aH-gtSod musicians 
•possess or use if they do possess it. It is the 

• talent which enables an individual to reach up 
to" the heights of art. and to pull down a gener- 
ous portion of its treasure to those accustomed 
mostly to the commonplace. 

Mii'sic a1 its best is a provider of spiritual emo- 
tion. At its worst it serves merely as a lubri- 
cant for human locomotion. 

BetNveen the best and-the worst, for like many 
other terms, the name "music" is exceedingly 
elastic, are numerous variations of the good and 
the bad that may be* embodied in a combination 
of musical elements. 

For  every  creator  of  good music   there   are 
some who appreciate it, a few who interpret it. 

'    For  every  creator  of   poor  music   there   are 
f many who will encourage him to write more and 

often worse. 
Rare souls like Sousa find a way of interpret- 

ing good music so that the lovers of the best and 
the   followers   of   the   worst   meet   on  common 
ground. 

His career proves that in virtually every nor- 
mal being there is a tendency to respond to the 
divine in music, if the responsive chord can be 
reached. In Sousa's work is evidence of his ut- 
ter faith in his ability to get that response. 

Tn his choice of the band as the medium for the 
expression of his genius, he may not have been 
fully conscious of^his purpose, but his choice 
was in keeping with the democratic attitude he 
has ever since maintained. 

He is a man's musician. By "man" we mean, 
first, all of humanity, and. second, the masculine 
sex. Among his compositions and the other 
music he plays, the m-artial predominates. His 
own "Stars and Stripes Forever" and "El Cap-j 
itan" never fail to thrill the vast throngs to1 

whom his band plays. 
Souse frankly admits a desire to excel in & 

branch of art other than music.   He has made' 
known his literary aspirations through the writ-j 
ing  of  a  number  of novels.   His  best  friends 
acknowledge, though, that his fame as a novelist 
was largely won through his fame as a musician. 

Sousa likes to tease the curiosity of the people 
who ask about his ancestry. If one asks him 
about this, he will ask him to guess, and no one 
ever guesses right. 

He was born in'Washington, but a study of his 
family tree nhows ifts roots to have been planted 
in Portugal. 

Sousa has been tp Binghamton many times. 
We hope he comej e|faj 
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•dusa, Miss Adele Martyne 
And Mayor To Head Parade 

K*     '       1 
looted Cotiposer Is Still as Spry As* 

Any of His Musical Conif)ositioiis 

jQhn  Phillip  Sousa,   Mayor  Wood 
»Jend   Miss   Adele   Martyne,   adjutant __ m*^,.^   luaujiiu,   aujutai: 
if- ^ ElmJra|| CJ^ifor, XMsiibloc 

gUAmerlAkn Veterans"fill occupy the 
^poats of honor and ride at*the head 
,,of the*Armistiee Day parade Satur- 
day. Alfred Stanley, a former aviator 
I?' l£e Lafayette Escadrllle. will 
Wive their car .They also will rc- 

■Jrtew the parade from the reviewing 
>,«tand. The reviewing stand will be 
| oppositl the Arnot Art Gallery, in- 
^ stead of opposite the Park Church 
ron West Church, street as arlginally 
^planned. 

The parade Saturday is scheduled 
, to start at  2  o'clock. 

Others who have been invited to 
I review the parade are Justice 
George McCann. State Senator Key- 

j mour Lowman, Commander Ross 
■-G. Loop, of the Leg-ion, members of 
r.the Board of Supervisors; Grand 
Marshal Rlffe and Mrs. A. P. Mor- 

, row, head of the canteen workers 
i A. few others will be added to this 
, list , according to an announcement 
>:by Noyea Riedinger, general chair- 1 man. 

The Eclipse band will head the 
second division, composed of, the 
?Red Cross, Sons of Veterans, Daugh- 
ters of Veterans, canteen workers. 
f Rotary and Klwanls Clubs an<* -i 
[Arctic League float. With t'jf^ a1 
'.gagement   of   the -Eclipse    band  "' 

/ 

[ARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

J 

Vt 1 BrVm. ,bands wi» be in line 
in* tuTTS! °.°,(?.ck Satu'-1ay morn- 
» fn„V f^° bcI1 wil> t0» ^r twe m "utes- The city traffic will pause 
fii? ,-S? arc requested to face the 
east      hurch   bells   will   toll  and   a 
rS.-fcf,i"e5f,ce win be conducted bv 
Chaplain Rev. Walter D. Cavert. In 
the  Lake street c,u,b__tnjj| ln  hQnor 

25jkJS*oao   wh0   made   tne   supreme sacritice. 
Charles     Near,     leader     of     the 

Legion band", wyi feature, "Armistice 
nay   ForeveaMgk   band   piece   dedi- 
cated  to  Paskjfatlonal  Commander, 
Hanfonl    AlaeStaer.    Another    time, 
a snappy march  piece and  familiar 
to   all   service   men,   will   be   played 
by   the   l.pffion   band.   It   is   "Mad- 
amoisell     from     Armentiprs"     and 

Hail,   Hail,  the Gang's AH  Here." 
Karl      ls'nifr,     chairman     of     the 

danco    decorations    committee,    was 
ouay Wednesday nijrht trimming the 
state armory and  making ready  for 
the   large   ball   to   be   held   Saturday 
night.   Division   banners,   mountains 
of  beautiful   bunting,   colored   light- 
ing   effects   and   many   other   and 
varied schemes have  been conceived 
by Mr.  Krug.      I 

COMMITTEES TO MEET 
The final and complete arrange- 

ments will be formulated at a meet- 
ing of the committees and the as- 
sistant marshals in the armory to- 
night. Grand Marshal James Rlffe 
announced today that several 
changes  would  be  made. 

Robert P. McDowell, adjutant of 
the legion post, has received an 
answer from National Commander 
Owsley, of Texas, to the effect that 
he will be unable to attend the 
festivities here. Commander Owsley 
would come to Elmira except that 
he had made arrangements to speak 
at the dedication of Nebraska's new 
capltol   at   Lincoln. 

Chief    of    police   "Weaver   is    co-1 
operating   splendidly   with   the   Le- 
gion.   A   number   of   policemen   will 
assist  in  the  parade. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday night an open house will 

he observed in the I.-ike street club. 
The Legion band will be there, the 
post canteen workers will supply 
the refreshments and a general 
good   time  will be enjoyed. 

i 

John Philip Sousa arid Mrs. Oliver Harriman. 

At sixty-eight, John Phillip Sodaafractlve as ever, is presenting a ropy 
of "Camp Fire Girls" to Mrs. olivdjOlSrrlman, national campfiro president. 

t    IEUtENANT COMMANDER JOHN PHIl.If SOUSA Who 
■ ±J     Will Appear With His Band at Town hhrU^-W^fiesday 

Evening-, Nov. 15. 

Admirers   of  Noted   Leader   Crowd 
Academy of Muiic. i 

-   1     i   TV 
| Admirers of John Philip rtousa filled 

the opera house of the AffldMay of 

Music last night. The noted bandmas- 

ter arranged an especially pleasing pro- 

gram, including a number of his own 

compositions. 

The soloists were Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Caroline Thomas, violinist; John 

Dolan, cornetist, and    George    Carey, 

, xylophonist.      Mr.  Dolan's  playing of 

; "Centennial  Polka"  was  excellent,  as' 
was  Miss    Thomas'    violin     selection, 
"Romance and Finale from Second Con- 
certo."     Miss Moody sang "Ah Fors • 
Lui," from    Verdi's    "La    Traviata," I 
while    Mr.    Carey's    xylophone    solo, 
"Witches'   Dance,''   was   capably   ren-i 
drred. 

The program consisted of: 
Overture,   -The  Glass Blowers'-    Sousa' 
Corr.ot feolo,   "Centennial  Polka'. .Be llstcdt i 

Mr.   .r.   Dolnn.   ^ 
Leaycj  from My  Notebook-   < new).   Sousa 

(a)   "The Qentnl  HSStess." 
fb)   "The Campllri Girls." 
(c)   "Tho  Mvelv  Flapper." 

Sopiano  Solo,   "Ah   Fors e  Lui"   from 
"l>a Traviata"    Vardl 

Miss   Moody. 
"Golden   Light,"    Biael 
"A >;<>• (|uet of Beloved Inspirations". Sousa 
(a) X>lophone Solo, "Wltchest' Dance" 

MacDowcll 
Mr.   Carey. 

(b) March,   "The Gallant Seventh,"  (new) 
,„   . ' Sousa 
Vk.in sob..  "Romance snd  Finale,  from 

Second   Concerto"    'Wicnlawskl 
"    Miss   Thomas. 

Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey    in   the 
Straw"    Transcribed   bv Gulon 

111 
The performance closed with the play- 
g of "The Star Spangled IJnnner." 

-m  
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John Phillip Sousa. 

President Hurding and John 
Phillip SOUPB, famous bandmaster 
>hd march king, who commanded 
he largest band ever enlisted un- 
der the American fla«. recently had 
a long chat together at the White 
House when Sousa called to pay 
his respects. 

I&JSA'S BAND WILL 
PLAY HERE TONIGHT 

ntenant Commander John   Philip 
i   and   his   hand   of   nearly   100 

dcian* are here  to Rive a  concert 
£$■»'Hall at l:P,n tonlfrht.    Scran- 

Is   planning   a   genuine   Scranton 
icome   to  the  march   king   and   his 

|Bdmmander  f'onsa has prepared for 
sBjSMnton concert a program based 

^Jlls knowledge, of  the  music  loving 
llbllc   here,   for   It    Is   a   custom   of 

ana to always r-lcise  the people bv 
<|lnK them the music they want. 

will be an honored guest al 
IJKIwanls club luncheon-meeting at 
"jt Casey at n"on today. 

seat*  for  tonight's  concert   are 
Ifed and are  being sold  at Rels- 
ft^-AXZ   Spruce   street,   where   the 

will  be   on   display   until   0 
rfejthla evening, after which time 

taken to Town Hall, where 
purchased. 
iyancc sale has been 

-jeats at all prices 
It .ho one who 

feel  that 

! You "See" Music! 
I   | 
{That    is,    You    Do    Whenl 

Sousa Leads, He Says 
0"" •imminiiijmilllHIIHJitiiiiM IMIHQ] 

PATRONS «Sousa^kd his band 
throughout1 Hie "world have 

found in his concerts an appeal 
lacking, In whole or in part, in the 
concert* of other organizations of 
like aim and design. 

What Is that Quality? That la, 
what Is it apart from the personal- 
ity of John Philip Sousa, which la 
unique? 

Sousa  says  it is   that  because 
more  than   any  other  conductor, 
he    seeks    to    make    his    music 
"visible."   Let him tell It, thus 

*   •   •   . 

"Why is two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert? 
Why will an audience sit three 
hours, or even four, for a perform- 
ance of epera? Well, In the form- 
mer case, only the ear is held; 
the entire receptive quality of the 
human mind, no matter how de- 
voted the owner of that mind may 
be to music, la concentrated ln 
the ear. • In the opera house, the 
eye is enchained, also; therefore, 
with two avenues of absorption, 
there is greater receptivity, and a 
correspondingly smaller tax on the 
faculties. 

".Well, in the concerts with my 
band, I go as far as possible to 
make my muerio 'visible.' I mean 
by that, I seek by action and by 
devices of deportment to have 
my men carry out In a sort of 
human picture the Idea behind or 
suggested by the music. 

•   •   • 
"My trombone corps) ln 'The 

Stars and Stripes Forever' does 
not strike the casual observer as a 

device with any purpose, Jerhaps, 
except that of exhibiting the 
cleverness of the players; yet, 
sub-consciously, the spectator falls 
for the notion of a triumphant 
march of tribal appeal being 
poured out by the classic figures 
of the traditional trumpeter. The 
'picture' we create i« historic— 
Biblical, ln fact" 

Sousa, hie band, hie trumpeters, 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" will all be feature* of the 
concert to be gtyeaj ed tike. Newark 
armory' 

' 
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AN EVASION OF THE SUNDAY CLOSING! LAW 

The Biyghamton Press does not believe that a concert given in 
the Binghamton theater on Sunday by John Philip/Sousa and his 
band can have any other than an uplifting influence, on "the com- 
munity. The same band has given Sunday concerts at Ideal Park 
in the past, to which the public has been welcomed. The proposed 
concert tomorrow will be no more harmful than were those given 
out of doors. 

The fact remains, however, that Sunday amusements and en- 
tertainments, to which an admission fee is charged, are illegal in 
Binghamton until such time as the Common Council has.reversed 
the stand it has taken on the matter. 

Because a subterfuge for an admission fee is to be used on 
Sunday, Binghamton officialdom will follow the same policy of 
inaction that has in the past three years stamped Binghamton as a 
"wide open" city. 

,■ There may be honest differences of opinion concerning the 
merits and demerits of Sunday amusements. With this phase of 
the matter The Binghamton Press is not at this time concerned. 
But the people of Binghamton, through the action of their Alder- 
men, have decreed against Sunday amusements. Until such a time 
as this action is reversed it is the duty of the city officials, from 
the Mayor down, to see that the law is not violated, by subterfuge 
or otherwise. Official inaction may permit Sunday's Sousa con- 
cert, but it will be an evasion of the law nevertheless, and no more 
excusable. fnJHIJfcft.tlaMkAB4i7 movies on the club 

HARDING RECEIVES FAMOUS 

MUSICIAN 

President Harding and John Phillip   B 

gousa, famous bandmaster and march 

king,    who   commanded    the    largest 

iband ever enlisted under tfce American  tl 

flag, recently had a long chat together  Q 

at the white house when Sousa called 

to pay his respects. 

N «v .. 

MINISTERS AFTER JI-ANAtiEK * 

OF THE SOUSA COM ERT 

BINGHAMTON, Nov. 13— Harold F. 

Albert,  recreational  director    of the 
Endicott-Johnson    Corporation,    was 
arrested   Sunday  afternoon   on  com- 
plaint of the Binghamton Ministerial 
Association for staging a concert by 
Housa's band, at which an admission 
fee was charged ln;v|platteu of, bun- 
day ordinance* .■. ; ( 

George F. Johns^   president of. the 
.Endicott-Johnson    ^an?- *f/8«jj« 
kta prepared to ngullfcSudd** taws, 
*Q. a  finish.    The    ^■pasttejMB 

la more 

\l 
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pztters to *fog Editor 
^Y 

THi: SVM1AX ISSUE* 
I To thF Editor,, the Morning t<un: 

Ifc'Was  with   great  indigaationl 
roa&fcof   the   arrest   of   Harolf^ Al- 
bert in tWig mornings paper on ac- 

'?oun** of *the    concert    given    by 
Sousa/sWBand  yesterday and I_™8J] 
to enter  a 

however, at the announcement that 
the promoters of the enterprise had 
been nut under arrest by the minions 
of the Binghamton Sunday;, blue 
laws, as called by George F. Johnson, 
after reading the communication in, 
the. press by Rev. James E. Russell', 

W5F£*S ag=  oall.n. upon the Ministerial Assocla- 
vigorous   piui ...,_',       i„ »„i,„ ...oalirM to Miinnress It 

l 
the narrow, unfair and uneharitabi 

Methods  used   by a   small   minoiitv 
whose- Ideas   and  judgment   are   not 
to be commended. 

Thedfend. kind man" of this sec- 
tion,   Hi    seems   to   keep    awake 
nights   trying   to   think   up   things 
Which  will   help   and   give   pleasure 
and comfort to this community, cer- 
tainly did  not bring this wonderful 
band here as a profit-making propo- 
sition.     I  understand  a  substantlal 
sum  was  lost on  the two  eoncei a 

JThe   different   ministers   throughout 
'this    section   ought   to   give   thanks 
I cverv Sunday that we  have in  our 
midst   this   modern   "Santa   ClaUS, 
who  is  not   thinking of glory.   POP 

Hilarity   or   political   preferment,   but 
; how  mush  good   he   can  do   in   his 

„   _, 1.*   think   that 

tion to take measures to suppress it 
on the plea of commercializing the 
Sabbath. 

Now the attendance at.both these 
concerts only goes to shpw.thal the 
people of this community are hun- 
gry, yes, starving, for good, whole- 
some, music, something that is ele- 
vating, inspiring, ennobling, and 
they get it in Sousa's productions. 
Not only are the higher emotions of 
patriotism aroused, bvft the deeper 
religious impulses ari£ awakened: 
and all are put m a happier mood, 
drawn closer to the great infinite 

i source of good, and to one another. 
If these concerts were so bad, why 

have not the thirty Blnghamton 
clergymen forming the Ministerial 
association lodged complaints 

T. M. C A.. Bible schools or other 
similar-organizations .to collect mon- 
ey to pay expenses Ort'that day. We 
warn th B. M. A. and its affilia- 
tions to BO a trifle careful. They 
may be shown just how little people 
take stock In their moribund creeds.. 

ADDISON 4. EU-airORTH. 
Sunday, Nov. 12. '•£ 
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Bingo's Drastic "Blue Lays"        t 
Invoked When Sousa's Band Plays 

f.l - L  

• 

V.A 
N. T., Nov. 12. 

—Harold F.Albert, recreational di- 
rector of the Endicott-Johnson Cor- 
poration, was arrested this after- 
noon on complaint of the Bingham- 
ton Ministerial Association for stag- 
ing a concert by John Phillip Sousa's 
band at whicljLiin admission was 
charged, in alleged violation of 
ordinances governing the observance 
of Sunday. Following the, arrest, 
Oeorge F. Johnson, presidenjt^bf the 
E.-J.   corporation,   spoke, ttflim   the 

Magnificent to Be Broadminded 
As Well As Christian- Sousa 

stage of the theater in which the! 
concert was given, stating that he; 
is prepared to fight the sOrcaHedj 
Sunday blue laws toAflnl|h in tlu 
courts. An audhafcice Which filled the] 
theater and overflowed into 
streets, cheered Mr. Johnson to the 
echo. Bandmaster Sousa also is- 
sued a statement in which he de- 
clared that there is more inspira- 
tion in the marches he has written 
than in the sermons of some of the* 
ministers who objected to the con- I 
cert. I 

■>-' 

quiet  way.     t   should   tniiw "«"  «I ^£togt "«!•   riotous   entertainments 
would be rather ^COUraghljMJJ  Jgjg*^ been      „ed off at tne s0. 
•grand,   kind   "«",*«"   * clinton    gtreet    sta4mm    aU 
Invited to head the list either for 
the rebuilding or refinancing of so 
many of our churches and then to 
be so unjustly criticized by an oc- 
currence of this kind. 

Good music is one of the main 
assets in the church of today, and If 
th« ministers who are decrying he 
l,ck of attendance at their respectne 
churches and feeling that the people 
pre boneless would only take an in- 
ventory of themselves and ask 
••What is the matter of mfi? and 

1 "why can't I interest the people? a; 
'whole lot of this lack of church at- 
tendance would be solved. 

During the war there was no 
restraining influence brought to bear 
to keen the Catholics from going 
over with the probability of being 
kiile'd, and yet when they got home 
a certain misguided sect at every 
chance wants to kill them politically. 
•t that time there was no great out- 
cry against our boys smoking 
clgarets or eve,, drinking beer and 
light wine when they were lighting 
for .1 Also at that time there was 
the cry which went up all over the 
country, "Get together for we must 
win the war." 

Unfortunately a lot of this get- 
together" spirit has been forgotten 
and  we  are  drifting Sn  an  aimless, 

called Clinton Street Stadium all | 
Summer? Is it because they were- 
afraid to attack the class of people 
Who attend such places, but have the 
courage \o vent their spleen against, 
the best people of this city and I 
neighborhood? 

Did   you   ever   attend   church   on 
Sunday morning—or evening either 
in   late   years—when   they   did   not | 
pass the plate, and you were invited 
to   contribute   for   this   purpose   or 
that?  Nearly all the money paid into 
the churches of Blnghamton (or else- 

. where) finds its way into their cof- 
] fers on Sunday, and every enterprise, 
I entertainment cr social  which  they 
! hold to secure  money,  is  advertised 
' from the pulpit on Sunday.     On the 
other  hand   the  whole    expense    of 
Sousa's   concerts   was   collected   and 

, paid  in  on   "week days."  as  well  as 
! its  advertising  ami   othfir   arrange- 
! merits.    /Somewhere    we" have    read 
that  consistency is a jewel and are 
inclined to believe it.    The  Rev. .las. 
E,  i:   .very deferentially says he has 

I no objection to free Sunday concerts. 
j But they have to be paid for by some 
one.     Mr.    Johnscm    has   generously 
contributed     for    this    purpose    on 
many   occasions,   and   no   objections 
raised, but on an occasion  like  the 
one under discussion, where the ex- 

Sousa'a band gave a concert in I 
BlrWharaion Sunday, thanks to | 
Ueorjjrr F. Johnson, head of the 
great Endicott-Joftnson shoe indus- 
try, and the band's director, Har- 
old F. Albeit, was arrested for vio- 
lating the  Sunday  "blue  laws." 

Elmirans are asking what would 
have happened hud the concert 
been given under the same circum- 
stance in this city.. Perhaps El- 
mira clergymen will come forth 
With expressions of their opinion in 
the matter. Would they approve of 
such a concert or would they class- 
ify it as against proper observance 
of the. Sabbath? 

John Philip Sousa defends his 
concert as inspirational and in 
keeping with  Sunday observance. 

"There is inspiration in good 
music. My band doesn't give mar- 
ried couples attending the concerts 
a chance to quarrel. We play one 
number right alter the other for 
two hours with but five minutes 
intermission," said Sousa when 
asked "in Binghamton for an ex- 
pression regarding the arrest of Pi- 
rector   Harold  F.  Albert. 

"Religion    is   a   wonderful   thing. 
It's great to he a Christian, but it's 

I magnificent   to   be   broad-minded," 
j the   March   King  added. 

-  "As  to commercializing  the  Sab- 
bath,"   Mi 

two   concerts 
my men earn 
same as choir 

n Binghamton, but 
a day's pay, the 
singers. It costs 

$2.00 and $2.50 to hear my baud in 
other cities. In Binghamton the 
price of admission was 26 cents." 

Mr. Albert then Interjected the. 
statement that the Endicott-John- 
son Recreation Department will 
have to pay $800 to meet the cost 
of bringing the band to this city 
for two concerts. 

"Clergymen who oppose band 
concerts on Sunday hurt them- 
selves more, than anyone else," de- 
clared the famous band leader. 
"Why, I'll bet there were many 
young fellows In the audience \ 
Sunday afternoon and night, who, 
if they were not in the theatre, 
would be gambling. 

"As to committing a sin on the 
Sabbath. My parents were de- 
voted Christians. I am a Chris- 
tian. Although T have composed 
music in my mind on Sundays, 
never have I written a musical 
note on Sunday. I have written 
more inarches than ministers have 
sermons. 

"I came to Binghamton with my 
band simply because I thought it 
would do some good." said Mr. 
Sousa.    "There is not a   penny of 

1   discontented   fashion   In   pense must  needs be great and the 
S   !n,       'Wr' »."   ''narrow j people are  .*ked to share in the. m ft- 

<   J>,-   and   "delm.etive   ortti-   imum sun, of only 25 cents, tb.o Mm- prejudlces    and   ^JJtrucu   ^   ^ 1 ^ ^^atlon and  its Dttcketa 

C1SnlS'   «,i   utmost    trouble    in   this j have occasion  to show how narrow- 
I   nuntrv      , "/"s .-hang" nhout  front minded,    bigoted   fend    illogical   they 

C°T ,,     th"   wiseleadership   Of can   be.     It   is   just   such   moves  on 
alKl  ..r;"       ind™^'  all  pu    our their  part   that   nuts   the   self-styled 
EXTw  the wheel  and  show orthodox  clturches  in  contempt by 
I the world *t« large that.the  people men  and  women  who  believe  in  a 
in  the "Valley of Opportunity" can ! square deal. 

: profit for mo in the concerts  here. 
Sousa   continued,   "why   ft        '     , , ,  iat„       -f 

bf   course   we   get   paid   for   enter- , *»'     bandmen     and     so ousts.      of 
tairdng  on   Sunday.    But   it's   true ! course, have to be considered     Mj 
.so    that    clergymen    and    church | band works  six  to  eight months  a 

choir   singers    get    paid    for    their   year,  and  the  members  must  earn 
services on Sunday as well as other ! enough money v 
lays. 

"1   do not  make a penny on  the 
last  them  throughout 
year." 

the    entire 

I 
I 

get along in peace and harmony 
without any bickerings, considerate 
of one another's feelings, creeds and 
political beliefs»and be supremely 
grateful for all the blessings that 
have been  given us. 

JAMES H. ANDREWS. 

THE SOUSA CONCERT 
To the Editor, The Morning Sun: 

people who intended the. con- 
certs of Bousa's Band on Sunday aft- 
ernoon and evening all agree that it 
was one of the finest musical enter- 
tainments ever given in Binghamton, 

was  not one  objec 

Every advancement,   every enter- 
prise, every attempt to Improve the 
world we  live  in,  has  been  opposed 
by  n,"n   of   this  caliber—and   deity 
has always been  on  the  side of the 
people,   or   there  would   have   been 
but few of  the  privileges we enjoy 
today.    I am not in favor of making 
Sunday an occasion for anything vile 
or vicious,   but  In   gatherings which 

! Bervt a high and noble purpose there 
! Is no better use it can be put to.    If 
1 ii is not lawful and consistent to hold 
; concerts that require an expenditure 
' of money  to  produce them on Sun- 
day in which those who are benefited 
are asked to contribute, then it is not 

WRITER AND RECIPIENT OF NEW CAMP FIRE GIRLS' SONG. 

>> 

John Philip Sous., 
Musip owes a debt of gratltuds to 

John Philip Sousa, the great band 
leader, and patriotism owes him tni 
:,ame kind of a debt. For the past 
29 years, Sousa's Band has been 
playing In American cities and 
towns and at every concert Sousa's 
Pond has given patriotic music, 
lohn Philip Sousa is a patriot. He 
is also a gentleman. He treats his 
nudience as if he appreciated their 
presence. 

No one could estimate the amount 
of good to th*general cause of mu- 
sic done by John Philip Sousa, 
bandmaster, composer and patriot. 
Some great musicians are peculiar, 
ns also are' some great leaders of 
lands. Sousa is not peculiar; ho 
has no mannerisms. He does not 
throw bricks into his audience when 
some are compelled to get up and 
go out. This is 1 habit Of the vaud- 
•vllie circuit which he has not ac- 
quired.    Long Live Sousa.        / 

Sousa and his Band comes to the 
I-yceum Theatre on Saturday next. 
Matinee 3:30; evening 8:20. 

and  that there 

p|lHIMtlll»ll'l"ltHIIIIIIHIIHIIllHIHIIMnmilHIIIHIMIpn 

^u^iCsanml 
u«Sfeiao£ I 

»v w. L. R. WURTS       I 
£]„„„„•■■ 11111.Ill,i„„i iiinMimiiHiiiiiiinliJ 

A story of the personal magnet- 
ism of iJguJejjajft-Conunander 
John Philip/Sousa^Vhose band 
will be hearViwMre armory No- 
vember lfi. is told by Inspector 
Thurlow Parker, in charge of one 
of the offices of the customs serv- 
ice in Greater New York, 

"Sousa. in the days I was under 
him In the Marine Band," says 
Parker, "ould exercise what 
might be termed a hypnotic Influ- 
ence over the men of the band. I j 
recall one occasion when the band 
was to play a selection from 
'Faust.' By mistake, the librarian 
did not give me my second cornet 
part. 

"I did not discover the oversight 
until Sousa had raised his baton to 
commence.   The piece was carried 

through   to' the   part   when   I   waj 
supposed   to   join   in,  and   with   aj 
graceful     sweep,     Sousa     turned; 
toward me.    I was panic-stricken.! 
but as I looked toward him in de- 
spair my eye caught his.    1  was 
like  one  hypnotized,  and,   to my 
astonishment,    I     found     myself 
playing the part-with perfect ease 

' ^-Itbput tlie ndtea   I honestly be- 
\% bySJSMtfted." 

./ % ■ / 

John Philiri^ousi has wired Charles Dilling- 
ham, asking \uttur6 arrange a meeting in New 
York next Sunday, with Robert W. Chambers, 
the novelist, to discuss the possible chance of 
Mr. Chambers supplying the libretto for the new 
opera which the great bandmaster contemplates 
writiag for Mary Garden. 

& 

Mrs. Oliver Harriman, national president of the Camp Fire GW«rit\ 
here shown holding the manuscript of a song which John MtfjOUIlO 
has written for her organization and delivered to her,   "^*^"••*«'"<"*. *r 
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John Philip Sousa s 
Spaghetti Portuguese 

By  JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 

t~\NE quart can of tomatoes.   Put in 
kettle on  top of stove,  simmer or 

iiccs.   four 

ei boil slowly for one and a half hours. 
Irifl pepper, suit, two onions cut in fine 

allspice and four cloves. 
The cloves and all- 
spice to be added 
after it starts to 

oil. After two and 
j a half hours add : 

Two p o u n d B 
mchopped beef: add 

I one onion, chopped 
i fine, two cups 
bread crumbs, a 
little parsley, salt 
and pepper. Make 
into meat balls 
about the size of a 
phi in. Put into 
sauce and boil one 
and one-half hours 
slowly. This makes 

JoA« Philip So«»a,fuUy   three   nour»' 
Composer,       8'0W boiling for the 

sauce. 

Spaghetti. 
fs* a package or a pound of spag- 

(eiti; not macaroni. Have a large 
lot of boiling water with about one 
kblespoonful of salt. Slide the spag- 
ietti into the water. I)o not break 
t. Boil exactly 20 minutes. Must 
V   tender—not   tough  nor doughy. 

To sauce, add three bay leaves one 
(our beforp taking off the stove. 

Serve    spaghetti    on    large    platter, 
om-iiig  tomato  sauce  over   it.     Serve 
:oiatoes on smaller platter, 
irjal!   quantity   of  sauce   to 
Jiem. 

Scrvr   grated   Parmesan 
jde.   Use a  pieer of ebcrse 
Wt bottled cheese 

allowing a 
remain  ou 

cheese   on 
to crate-- 

. 
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HARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

L 

John Phillip Sousa. 
l 

President   Harding    and   John 
Philiip Sousa, famous, bandmaster 
and march king, who eommanded 1 
the largest band ever enlisted u«r*i; 
der the American flag, recent^' '■*"* 
a lon(| cbat .togetbei 
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Sousa and Band Here Thijrsday 
Next    Thursday    evening',  will    see 

John JPhilip  Sousa  at  the  head  of  his 
band   of   eighty-five   plece3   under   the 
»usplc,ea  6f the  113th  Infantry  at  the 

\ Newark    Armory. ■   This    concert    In 
/Newark  will   be  tho  last  of  the   tour 

JOHIV   PHILIP MUM. 

which has taken the famous conduc- 
tor from end to end of the country, 
It also concludes Souaa-'a thirty-first 
year as a bandmaster at the head olj 
his  own   organization. 

Why has Sousa become*, famous, and 
why has he pros-pored? The answer 
may be easily discovered. Ho» has re- 
lied wholly upon his o\#n skill and 
upon the ability of the musicians he 
has gathered about him. He has un- 
ostentatiously educated ..the public to 
a liking for band music at it3 best. 
All that the upliftera- seek to do. all 
that those who are trying to raise 
funds for the support, of so-called 
educational musical courses^ Sousa has 
done singly on his own Initiative and 
through his own /nusical genius. And 
he has done not merely a, service to 
the gretit public, he has also estab- 
lished and cafrled on B band of ex- 
pert musician! who could otherwise 
have had no outlet for the expression 
of their talents were it not for the en- 
thusiasm ari the Inspiration of his 
training. While he has been educat- 
ing the public lie has at the same time 
been educating musicians. It is to 
Sousa that the American peqple have 
looked, are looking, and will continue 
to look for the best there is in our 
national  music. 

"TIHTC are many persons with great 
musical talent who play no instru- 
ment, have never learned to sing, and 
yet who have within them all of tho 
requirements for first-rate musicians," 
says Sousa. "I have often been asked 
from Which of my parents 1 inherited 
auch musical talent as I may have. 
Frankly, 1 don't believe that heredity 
In this line had anything to do with 
shaping my life work, but on the 
other hand I am convinced that en- 
vironment had. My mother was not a 
musician, but my father played a trom- 
bone In the Marine Hand of Washing- 
ton, was a veteran of both the Mexi- 
can and <'IvlI Wars. As you know- 
there were many times in the latter 
conflict when band musicians were 
permitted to lay aside their instru- 
ment/) anil volunteer for fighting aer- 
vlcej, My father took advantage of 
this, and on more than one ocension 
shouldered his musket and marched 
to battle. In later years I asKod him 
with which he did the greatest execu- 
tion, Ins gun or his trombone!" 

Four  aoloists   will 

!f 

i in   the accompany  Sousa 

?oj>rano; 
and 'Caro- 

!■% 

Jarmory   concert:   John   llolai 
. eornetist:    Marjorie    Atoodv 
I ';«or^ Ca>-ey,  xyjophonlat 

lino  Thomas,  violinist 
t\     Houift  was fiS 

! th^N.w v6lt>rat0,)  wit» <l concert I thj New lork  Hippodrome. 

years old  last Sunda\ 
at 

riter and Recipient of New Camp Fire Girls' Song 

§ot?sa afid Opera— 
""THE composWon of an "Anferican Car- 
* men" for Miss Mary Garden, prima 

donna of the Chicago Opera'Company, 
Svfll occupy the, time for the next sev- 

eral months of Lieutenant Commander 
John I'hllip Sousa, who brings his 
band to the 113th Infantry Armory 
ne:;t Thursday for an appearance 
under the auspices of the regimenU 
which will mark hls^first appearancJ ' 
in Newark in three years. Sousa will 
bring his thirty-first, annual • tour j 
to u close next Sunday, and after i*j( 
brief rest will devote himself ex- 
clusively to his work on the* Mary 
Garden   opera; *    * 

Mlsa   Garden*   Cor   several   years  has 
been   asking   SoUsa   to   write   for   her 
what   she   terms    "an   American   Car- j 
men," an opera which shall be upon a 
typically   American   thjpne,    with   the' 

Ajementa   of   love,   adventure   and   ro- \o 
inance.     Sousa   has  deferred   tho   work ;■ 
of   writing   the   opera   until   such   time1 

as   he  could   be   thoroughly  rested   be- 
fore   beginning  composition.   To  attain 
that  rest  he  will  conclude  his  thlrty- 
tlrst annual  tour on November  1!),  and 
will   go   immediately  to  the  duck   pre- 
serve    in    Delaware   and   Maryland   in 
which   he   is   interested,   where  he   will 
put   in  a few weeks at duck shooting. 
Then  he will   take  up the  actual  com- 
position,  probably at his home  In  Port 
Washington,   I..   I. 

With the revival of the public taste 
for   operetta   it    is   also   known    that. . 
Sousa  has   been  naked   to  provide  an- ] 
other   work   of   this   kind.     His   most 
successful  operetta.   "HI  Capita*,"   was 
originally   produced   about   twenty-five 
years   ago   and   has   been   revived   fre- ' 
<iuently.     Within  the  last  year  it   has 
been     presented     in     about     a     dozen 
American    cities.      His    first    operetta, | 
'Deslree,"   is   remembered   as   the   ve- J 
hide for the first comic opera appear- I 
ance  of  Do  Wolf Hopper. 

Incidentally, this reviewer can heirtily 
recommend Sou3a's 13.'2 band to New- 
arltera, although a reobmtnendation is 
hardly necessary. His present band, 
however, is undoubtedly the greatest tho 
bandmaster has ever assembled and the 
1883 tour has been successful from everv 
angle. Wo sat In at the band's annual 
Hipnodromo concert In New York last 
Sunday evening, and thoroughly enjoyed 
a concert that had them aetting on the 
slase and included everything from tho, 
classics to the attiring marches that have 
made the name of Sousa a byword. Tho 
auulence received its'greatest thrill from 
Sousa s new "Seventh Regiment March." 
dedicated to New York's "Gallant 
.seventh." P. dramatic touch being fur- 
nished by the appearance of tho regi- 
ments own band at the march's ••lima?;, 
to join with the Sousa organization in 
making the rafters of the historic theater 
shiver in slee. More power to him! 

■  ■* % *  
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SOUSA SOON WILL BE ! 
OJJT SHOOTJKG DUCKS 

Concert in  Armory  Tonight  Marks  Ap- 
proach of End of Thirty-first Tour. 

B....«.«.m»»»t«»MimMM»M »»>»li» m.iM..i.l..».l • ............ ...g] w   ' BY wilir-ier-«»wutT8 
EVERYBODY kneads John Philip Sousas* Marc 

'.bpdy has hnnril rfrlrtn C\j]~ *" lilT tW'?°th'jr of 
Arid yet the fact is thatSousa wrote the tlrst 

March King. Hardly any- 
American light opera. 
all-Amerlcan operetta 

ever presented in the United States. It was "Desiree," produced at the 
Broad Street, Philadelphia, then McCaull's Opera House, in 1884. This 
event is also historical In that it was the oomio opera, debut of DeWolf 
Hopper. Sousa followed "Deslree" with "The Brldo Elect," "The Queen 
of  Hearts,"  "The  Charlatan    and     m m, iiMtniiMiinKHiHiin ■ i„i, ^ 
"El  Capitan." *" 

The March King- now is going 
back into the field of opera com- 
position. His band concert in the 
Kewark armory tonight will about 
cloae up his thlrty-lirst annual 
tour. Next Monday will And him 
duck shooting in Maryland. After 
t few weeks of this sport, he will 
go to hi8 Long Island home and 
get busy on the "American Car- 
men." which Mary Garden has 
asked him to write for her, as 
prima donna of the Chicago 
Opera Company. 

Speaking of first things, the old- 
est of 8ou8a's mnrches is "The 
High School Cadets," written in 
Philadelphia In the eighties, and 
•old to a publisher for $25. Seven 
generations of school children 
have made entrances and exits to 
this   daddy  of  the   March   King's 
scores. 

»   *    ♦ 
SOUSA'S Band this season con- 

sists of eighty-five men in 
addition to the soloists. The ma- 
jority have been trained by him 
or have been with him many sea- 
ions. At the request of Colonel 
Phillips, of the 113th Infantry, 
under whose auspices the concert 
la given, Sousa has promised to 
give in Newark the program ar- 
ranged for hig recent concert at 
the New York Hippodrome. This 
"» 111 include his latest march, "The 
Gallant Seventh," and his new 
suite, "Leaves from My Notebook." 
The soloists will Include Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Caroline Thomas, 
violinist; John Dolan, cornetist 
and  George Carey, xylophonist. 

Sousa 
QJiiiMiniiMi"»M"""»tiitiifiii-<tMiiiii»i HIHHII1H1 

^/vituilNG RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

iThiJiH?'"^' natlonakpreBident of the Camp Fire Girls, 
* wrm.nfn8

h 
e manuscrip< of a song which John Philip 

s.written for her organization and delivered to her 

»•* « /~«IA ' 
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FROM Binghamton, the busy up-State city, comes the latest cl*sh of 

liberty with crass and cranky ignorance and religious bigotry. It 
appears that on Sunday la>t Harold F. Albert, Recreational Director 
of the big Endicott-Johnson Hoot and Shoe Corporation, was arrested 
on complaint of the Ministerial AssjafeiatloU crf-tQe city for participat- 
ing in a band concert given hi john P. Sousa^and his company. 
Binghamton is all on the qui vivc iKserthe arrest, a/d both George F. 
Johnson, the president of ihe EndicotPJTJhn..oa—Corporation (which 
has done so much for the enjoyment of its employes) and Sousa are 
indignant and rightly as well as righteously so. The big business 
man announces that lie is prepared to fight the Sunday blue laws to a 
finish in the courts. To which 1 say more power to you. And Sousa, 
not without just cause, retaliates upon the ministers by frankly tell- 
ing them that then was more inspiration to be had from the marches 
and music which lit has written than in many of his objectors' 
sermons. I opine that here, too, the consensus of opinion will rather 
be on the side of Sousa than on that of the upholders of blue laws. 

WHAT a pity it is that mil terial associations cannot practice a 
little more of the live and lei live spirit, and not interfere in such 
harmless, yea, indeed helpful and innocent amusements as Sunday 
band concerts for the people of this land of far too often cheerless 
and monotonous Sabbath days. And then they wonder why men do 
not show an avidit) to go t i -iiurcli ' Do they nol see that their 
narrow and ung nerous attitude is only on a par with that of the 
Pharisees and otl ers of old who criticized their Master for graciously 
reminding men 11 ■ it the S ibb itli was made for man, 
Sabbath"? 

>t man for the 

I FIGHTS BLUE LAWS AFTER 
SOUSA BAND IS SILENCED 

;      Binghamton,    X.    Y.      ,\ov      13  

SfniV- £,bert- recreational direc- 
tor of the Endicott-Johnson Corpora- 
tion, was arrested yesterday on com- 
plaint  of the  Binghamton   Ministerial 

,}4fihn Phillip SuuaaY band at which an 
jadmission was charged. 

George F. Johnson, preaident of the 

jJEndicott-Johnson     Corporation,    an- 
nounced that  he is prepared to fight 

so»called   Sunday   blue  laws  to a 
J»toh in tho courts, tfnd Sousa issued 

[*  statement  in   which    he   declared 
*Vr»   was more   inspiration   In   the 

ches he has written than  in tbf^ 
ana ot aome of the ministers wl, 

■j**?** 
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THE ORPHEUM 

John Phillip Sousa. 

President Harding and Johi 
Phillip Sousa, famous bandmaste 
and march king", who commande 
the largest band evri ^listed ur 
der the American t\»v "vently nB 

a long chat tojrethei ti the Whi 
House when Soussa called, 
bia resuects. 

BUT the technical charge  is that Sousa charged ac 
there's   where   the  ministerial   technic   conies   in   and 
parently pinches.   But do not the ministers themse ves 
tions for their Sunday services?   Do they not li 
tious?   Are we no' all expected to give when the 
It is just straining at gnats    nothing 
us all?" asked Archbishop Curley in 
well  may   His  Grace  have 
enough cheerless religiosity 
are the ministerial associations all over the land so inebriated with 
their successful campaign in making America dry and our shipping 
trade insolvent that they are now turning their thoughts atavistically 
to bring back the old blue laws so long in abeyance? They forget 
that Christianity emanates from Bethlehem (Judah), "the House of 
Bread," and not from Bethel (Vermont) 

nission.    Ah! 
the  shoe  ap- 
ike up collec- 

e by those collec- 
l.ite comes round? 

ess.    "What's the matter with 
Baltimore la>t  Sunday.    And 

asked  the  question.     Haven't   we   had 
and mechanical rigidity of morals?    Or 

ussa called Jn  pi sousas Baud 
John Phili^Smis 

''hTTlls St. Louis Auliences 
\\A his hand provided a musical treat 

*¥".'   ":.J: ...: .,.,  »b,.  afternoon  ami 

SOUSA'S B 
Well, John Philto Sousa iaycomtng 

back: he and his liSuuwtt ihifnd, "tli< 
estimable eighty," as they were 
termed bygone Chicago writer, have 
been booked for two concerts to ap- 
pear in the Orpheum Theatre Thurs- 
day, Nov. 9, matinee and evening, 
and it may be all right to anticipate 
the visit of the March-King and «efc 
forth his views on the ti 
After  ail, 

be the efficiency arid nig that "The band 

stesisar^t^^-  «    - 
allowed, and of course the favorite numbers were the Sousa 

,„;„,!„•■..    The solists were Marjorie Moody, soprano; Car- 

the fancy of the house. 
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John Phillip Sousa 
and His Band 

Playing at 
Philharmonic Auditorium 

Jan. 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Use 
CONN 

Band Instruments 
 the greatest tribute that could be paid to any 
musical instrument. Sousa* a Band is unques- 
tionably the greatest musical organization of 
its kind in the world. It is composed of fa- 
mous musicians, artists who know instrument* 
as well as they do music. The fact that they. 
Individually and collectively, use, endorse and 
recommend Conn Band Instruments is ample 
proof of their superiority. 

What Sousa says about Conn 
Band Instruments 

"I still maintain that the new model Conn in- 
struments enhance the musical value of any or- 
ganization to a marked degree and the mem- 
bers of my organization fully accord with me. 
"No doubt your files will disclose many com- 
munications from myself and members of the 
band complimentary to the Conn instruments, 
and the success they have met with us in our 
travels throughout the world." 

(Signed) John Phillip Sousa 

We are sole agents for these splendid instruments and have a com- 
plete stock always on hand. Any Conn Band Instrument may be 
purchased on liberal terms of time payment. Old instruments 
will be accepted as part payment at a fair valuation. We will 
arrange lesson courses with competent teachers. Among the 
more popular Conn Instruments are— 
The Conn Melody "C" Saxophone Conn ^^oagffOto $250. 
 $166 25. Conn  Artists   Model Slide Tfora- 

The Conn Victor New Wonder Cor- bones—$60 to $165 
net—$70 to $155. Conn Clarinets—$60 Up. 

Geo.J.BirkelCo. 
"The Stcinway House" 

446-448 SOUTH  BROADWAY 
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A^A SOUSA V^ND HIS WONDERFUL BAND 
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FAI 
TO GIVE CONCERT IN 
OTY SUNDAY, NOV. 12 
Appearance of. Noted Musicians at Binghamton Theater 

Made Rpssilfle Through NewBroome County Musical 
Organization—Albert Named President    * 
 ,      y      _. 

John Phllfp Sousa, the greatest band teader<in the world, with his 
hand, composed of 78 expert musicians, as well Ae his soloists, wiU'give 
a matinee and evening entertainment at the BinjRhamton Theater on 
Hunday, November 12. His appearance here an that date was made 
possible through a new musical organization, the Community MUBIC Club 
of Broome County, which met yesterday and elected Harold F. Albert, 
director of recreation for the Endlcott Johnson Corporation, president. 
Robert Teutchler and Florence MacCormick, both of Johnson City, werd, 
elected vice president and secretary and treasurer, respectively 

The first a-t of the club officials  Mr. Albert.    "Ort November 4 Sousa's 
was to get into speedy communica- 
tion with Mr. Sousa's manager. Fol- 
lowing a conference with the famous 
band leader, the latter's manager in- 
formed Mr. Albert, the new music 
club's president, that Mr. Sousa-could 
bring his band and soloists to Binp;- 
hamton on Sunday, November 12, the 
band's only open date of an'cxtended 
two weeks' tour, the greatest ever 
enjoyed by the internationally re- 
nowned band director. 

Announce Plans 
Following a conference with the 

other officers of the club, it was de- 
cided to briiiR Sousa's band to this 
city on the open date, the announce- 
ment of the engagement of the 
famous band being made shortly 
after by Mr. Albert, who also said 
that the new music cflub was formed 
solely for "better music in this com- 
munity.'' 

"The matinee entertainment will 
begin at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
and the evening entertainment at 8 
o'clock," said Mr. Albert., "Tickets 
tor the musical entertainment will 
be distributed throughout the Endl- 
cott Johnson factories by the various 
foremen. There will be no reserved 
eats. 

Interest  Developing 
"Various industrial plants and 

communities throughout the country 
are developing a greater interest in 
music  than  ever  before,"  continued 

band will give a complimentary con- 
cert at the t>upont Powder plant at 
Wilmington; Del. Numerous indus- 
trial firms, the big ones, are follow- 
ing in the footsteps of the Endlcott 
Johnson Corporation by forming 
bands. 

Sousa's band has the largest num- 
ber of musicians in the world. Its 
present tour has, been still more 
successful than all his other tours. 
The band is said to. be better than 
ever before. On September 30 at 
the new auditorium in Cleveland the 
two performances given by the 
band netted $17,746. the greatest 
amount of money ever taken in by 
any band for two performances. In 
a two weeks' tour of New England, 
the band's receipts reached the high 
mark of $60,000. 

Third Appearance 
On his last two appearances here 

with his band, Sousa came at the 
invitation of the Endlcott Johnson 
Corporation. On one occasion he 
played at Johnson Field and on the 
other at Ideal Park, before record 
throngs of admirers. Previous to 
these two appearances hero his band 
played at the Stone Theater while he. 
was on tour. 

Due to the record throng evpected 
to attend the afternoon and evening 
concerts, the theater doors will be 
thrown open at 2 o'clock in the aft- 
ernoon and 7 o'clock in the evening, 
one hour before each performance. 

TESTING A SUNDAY ORDINANCE. 
Sousa's band which entertained many people at Elmira Saturday 

night played at Binghamton Sunday afternoon before several thousand 
people. ^~—  .^   /\ x   ( 

A report was circulated Saturday tharlhe Minister's^Association, of 
Binghamton. would cause the arrest of Jtohn Philip Sous^ for the pur- 
pose of testing the Sunday laws. Of coursestjiatwoulcLhavc caused Mr. 
Sousa a great deal of annoyance and inconv^nteTTEeT He has engage- 
ments to keep and, as it is a question of law the ministers wish to have 
decided, rather than a matter of personal transgressions, the ministers 
wisely resolved to permit Mr. Sousa and his band to depart. 

The clergymen caused the arrest of Harold F. Albert who arranged 
the Sunday afternoon concert. He will be given a hearing on the charge 
of desecrating the Sabbath. 

Sunday concerts have been given at Binghamton as well as at 
Elmira. But they have been free concerts. The experience at Elmira is 
that more people attend a free concert than a paid concert. However 
the ministers of Broome county contend that charging an admission fee 
makes commercialism the motive of the concert and not the rendering of 
a program intended primarily to inspire and teach. 

Elmira has had no real test of the Sunday laws since the trial of the 
manager of Eldridge park about sixteen years ago on the charge of sell- 
ing peanuts at the park on Sunday. 

It was held that under th« law vegetables could not be sold on Sun- 
day but that fruit was an object of legal sale. After a great deal.of ex- 
pert testimony, filing of briefs and argument Recorder Bogart decided 
that the peanut is a fruit. It has been a fruit ever since, and. while it 
may cause indigestion, it is not a forbidden fruit arty of the seven days 
of a week. 

After all some astute lawyer at Binghamton may convince the judge 
that Sousa's band is a fruit.   Surely, the reed instruments must be fruit. 

/ 
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MINISTERS JOPPOSE SUN DAY BAND CONCERT-,    \ 
MARCHES BETTER THAN SERMONS—SOUSA 

(By the Associated PICKS) 

PINO HAM TON,   N.   Y..   Nov.   \\ 
Harold F. Albert,  recreational -direc-j 
tor of the Kndicott-Johnson  corpora-1 
tion, was anested  Sunday afternoon 
on  complaint    of    the    Ulnghamtor.: 
Ministerial association for staging a' 
concert by John Phillip Sousa's band 
at which an admission war, charged,' 
In  alleged  violation    of    ordinances 
govanlMhJhe observance of Sunday 

Fol'owing   the   arrest.    George     F. j 
Johnson president  ot    the    Endicolt-' 
Johnson corporation, announced  that 
ho is prepared to fight the so-called 
Sunday blnii laws to a  finish in fh^ | 
courls, and Sousa issued a statement 
la which lie doelaiad there was more 
inspiration  in  the  marches    he    has*, 
written than in. the sermons, of some j 
of Iho ministers who objected to the. 
concert. 

<l 
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air. <Lommwidev Jokn^hMp §pusa, who ww\$ 

fbring his world-famous hand of 100 to im 
Yonkers Armory Tonight 
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1 Spry a* HM Turn* 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

[ARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN ■MMMIMM 

Sousa Sees Harding /| 
Harding Receives 

Band man 

John Phillip 

President"*   Harding    and   fob" 
Pfaillfo Sooaa. «■»•»• bandmaatai 

alao* ,eb»t together at theWM* 
IS U« &»» called to pay 

President Harding and John 
Phillip Sousa. famous bandmaster 
and march king, who commanded 
the largest band ever enlisted "nder 

the American flag, recently had a 
long chat together at the White 
House when Sousa called to pay his 
respects. _^___     t 

At sixty-eight, John Philfo Sousa, active as ever, is present- 
ing copy of "Camp FiresGtrrMrj'Mrs, Oliver Harriman, 

ational Camp Fire president. 

:,, i 

Spry as His Tunes 

At sixty-eight, flofrn Philip Souwr) active as ever, is present 
ing copy of ''CampT^reTTirl'' to Mrs. Oliver Harriman ing copy ot  "lamp 
national Camp Fire president 

\ 
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WARDING RECEIVES 
f   FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

John PhlUIp Sousa, 
President Harding and John 

Phillip Sousa. famous nandmastei 
and march King, who commanded 
the largest band ever «»^ted "n- 
der the American flag, recently 
had a long chat together at.the 
White House when Sousa called to 
pay hi» rwpecta, President HardfiiK and Jo'm 

Phillip Sousa, famous bandmaster 
and march king, who commuted 
the largest band /ever enlisted un- 
der the American flag, recently had 
a loidL4is£fc together at theJFhiie 
-ifet "' "" * 

Jehu PMIIpfBoma. 
famous bandmastei and jrioareh 
king, who odmmaridM tnafflapfeft 
band; ever euHstedunl 
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No Effort Will Be 
Made to Stop Sousa 

* Concert   by Officials 

far 
• .•/#.' 

Police Will, However, Serve Warrant if Any Objecting 
Citizen Can Secure One After First 

Concert Begins 

CITE     FOOTBALL     TRIAL     AS     PRECEDENT 

"Thc only procedure that will test the ° question of permitting the 
Bdusa's band concert In the Binghaniton theater Sunday afternoon and 
itight will be the arrest of one of those participating In the concert with 
a subsequent trial before the city judge on a charge of violating the state 
law relative to amusements on Sunday," Corporation Counsel T.oon C. 
Rhodes said <thls morning. 

Mr. Rhodes said that Commission- j defendant   of   violating • the   Sunday 
er of    Public    Safety     Norman  A.   observance   law.     This   upheld   the 
«„.. i       ,1   ,  > ,       ... . _i     contention   that   the   club   plan   was Boyd  called his attention to an al-K       ,     rm]r(H haye h°™ ^P{ ™n™ 
logatlon made yesterday that there junction to prevent the violation of 
was a prospective violation of the any section of the penal law could 
Sunday observance law due Sunday. ] not be obtained as the penal law in 
according to advertisements of the ; itself carries penalties preventing a 
Sousa concert, and asked what steps, | violation and it would be possible 
if any,  were  required  to  prevent  it. I to   arrest   any   person   violating   the 

Corporation Counsel Rhodes ro-| law summarily, 
plied that there is a section of the Therefore the only remedy, he 
penal law which forbids outdoor and jsaid, would be the arrest of the per- 
lndoor amusements on Sunday where 18011 charged with a violation of the 
nn admission fee Is charged but in law and a subsequent jury trial, if 
this instance it was his understand- it were demanded by the defendant. 
ing that no admission fee would be Acting oh this ruling it is improb- 
charged. The entertainment would [able* that Commissioner of Public 
be operated on the club plan, similar ' Safety Boyd will take any steps in 
to that adopted for Sunday footbal? I the matter, 
games at  the  First   Ward  Stadium. If any citizen desires to swear out 

An effort had been made'to test I a warrant for any person charged 
.the law lti this respect, the Charge with the violation, the warrant will | 
being made that the club plan for j be issued but it cannot he issued in 
football was an evasion of the Sun- i advance as the violation must first 
day observance law. he said. An I be « emmitted, and special provisions 
arrest had been made, a jury trial I are required for the issuance ami 
held and  the jury  had  acquitted the service  of  a  warrant  on  Sunday. 

■v »,,„■, •,_. 

MONEY AND MUSIC 

^JC 3c. 

Mould i have had?   None!   it is tme Sousa to Compose an Opera 
that  the world  has called  the  marclv For the Use of Mary Garcia 
now 25    years    old,    'the    essence  of, — ,.,- 
Sousais*';     crltcs    everywhere    hav*1     ""#»«>*   Commander  John   Phirj 
„„ii„,i i* -i-i.     i.i MM      .    *. Sousa,   who.   with   his   noted   band" 
called it Irty chief inspiration;  I, my-j    ,  ...    « ni „i,,„ = ,M ,. I   , '    '      * J eighty-five musicians, will give a COB 
self,  cannot  help  regarding  it as  tb* cort   ,„   thc   Sussex   Avcnue   Armol 

A-B-C of my individual idiom, without Thursday   night,   will   end   his   trail 
which no composer achieves a person-it continental  tour  thc   following Satut 

aality in music; and 1 like to think thatf! Jg. ^ m££^lS&~ZX 
it  is   also   true   that   'The   Stars  andj Bay he will  turn his attention to rhf| 
Stripes Forever,' in the Words of FredJ   composition of a grand opera in whicfi 

erick Donaghey, 'fairly sings the spiri]   J    ' '   ' *       "  d""n" 
of America'—a phrase he wrote in the 
Chicago  Tribune  when   he  asked   the! 

human  race. 
John  Ph 

Spry as His Tunes 

Andrew Carnegie, the iron-master, 
said, when announcing that he would 
get rid of his vast fortune through 
charities and foundations, "The man 
who dies rich dies disgraced!" Car- 
negie died rich, but not disgraced; for 

| he could find no logical means of get- 
ting rid of all his money, although mll- 

jlions went from his coffers into the ICongress of the United States to adopt 
j channels which he regarded as carry- ithe composition by statute as the of- 
ing   floods   for   the   cleansing   of   the   flolal  marching tune of the American 

jpeople    and    the    American    fighting' 
most beloved  of | forces.    He was good  enough   to add' 

that, as the American people had un- 
officially stamped it as such, Congress, 
would  be required  only to  follow  the 
judgment  of  the  people.    Well,   Con- 
gress did not do it; and, anyway, what I 
I was about to say before I disgressedM 
was   that,   in   spite   of   these   qualities) 
in the march, I could not have legally 

|proved it to he mine had it been stolen 
by another before I succeeded in get- 
ing copyright." 

Sousa   sums    up     the     question   of 
riches from music as indirect wealth; 
a man may make "good money'   from' 
his tunes, but, if he is to be rich, he 
must put the money to work in com-' 
merce.    "Sell  an   intermezzo  and  buy 
industrials!"   as   Sousa   puts   it.     He. 
sold   first   hit,     "The     High     School 
Cadets." for either $25 or $35;   he kept 
no books then, and isn't sure, but pre- | 
fers   to   give   the   publisher   who   got 
rich on it the benefit of the $10 doubt. 

Sousa   and   his   band,  making  what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this sea- 
son, will visit Yonkers on Friday eve- 
ning,  Nov.   17,  appearing  in  the New 
Armory.     Needless   to   add,   the   pro- 

which  he  is  so  heavily  paid is  hssed; gram   wil   contain   the  customary  lib- 
at the first performance." 'era! measure of new things,  including 

International   copyright   has  done   a,j Sousa's  latest    march,     "The  Oallant 
great   deal   to   help   the   composer   to  Seventh."   dedicated    to    the   Seventh 
realize  something on  his work; Lieut.  Begiment of New York State Militia.J 
Sousa explains;   but,  he  adds,  "music 
is essentially stealable and  adaptable.  "< 
The learned judge who sits on a copy- 

American nlusiciansyfend most success- 
ful and voffvO^^St all native com- 

— j posers, recently uttered an apothygm 
on riches which Is a curious -para- 
phrase of Carnegie's famous slogan,, 
"The composer who dies rich," said th^s 
March-King, "may die disgrcaed, but 
not out of his earnings In music!" 

Lieut. Sousa then went on to explain 
what he meant. Bach, he pointed out. 
was the greatest composer not only 
of hs own time, but of all time, inas- 
much as he is the foundation upon 
which rests the vast body of modera 
music; yet, he died a poor man, in 
spite of his appalling fecundity. "I 
classify as a busy, active man o| 
music." explained Sousa. "but Bach 
would have 'fired' me as a lazy appren- 
tice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has. in Sonsa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of muisc 
"He takes no chances on failure or on^ 
the non-reaction of the public toward 
his work." said the March-King. "It 
is cash-down on delivery with Strauss.; 
he gets his even if the new work for^ 

.ii-liii   Philip  SoiiHn. 

11 opOS] 

right  suit   is  not,  once in  a   thousand- 
times,   learned  in  music;   and  even   a 
note-for-note demonstration of theft is 
not  necessarily convincing  to the lay- 
man. 

"Let us suppose," went on Sousa. 
"that 1 had not copyrighted 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever.' and that, playing I 
it. some sensitive ear had carried it j 
off, every note of it. and had set it j 
down, and harmonized it in his own j 

. way, and then had put it out to the I 
"'world   as   his   own;   what   protection. 

« 

? 

At sixty-eight, John Philip. Sousa, active as & , r, ptv^ni 
ing copy of "Camp Fire ftrrP to Mrs. Oliver Harriman 
national Camp Fire president. 
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SOUSA  AND THE JAZZ WRITERS 

John Philip/%iisa l>as joined the ranks 
of the critics fef jazz,music and goes a bit 
farther than tfresr'of those who do not 
care for the tunes. 

John Philip takes a real crack at the 
jazz writers and says that they do not 
know how to compose on their own but 
take the melodies of the real writers and 
twist them around to suit their own ideas. 

"Jazz  never  was  anything  but  a  cor- 
ruotion of the great masters," said John 

There is no better citizen in America than John Philip I   ph;iip      "The   writers   of   jazz—I   wont 
Sousa's Music Sin- Sousa,  native-born  artist  and  genius.    Twice  he has ffe    call  them composers—have jazzed  every- 

ful-When PUyed   "*°*M t0 the coll of his country and joined the coW    fee^^o'f to"td^SaffS 
.     „.     , always ho has been a distinct asset to society, a believer   the   Arms   of   Jesus.'     When   they   finish 
in  . . s:   •    r; <  )  crl  ^  ,nw  (m(] 0).(,cr_a -^,5,^,    IIfi is known  whercver   wjth those they have come to the end of 

... #TM     .1....'*     ci.*>in    trv    1/nnw 

SOUSA'S PROGRAM FOR 
SCRANTON ANNOUNCED 

Concert to Be Given Tomorrow 
Night at Town Hajl- ' 

Lt. Commander John Philip Sousa 
has completed the programN^forhis, 
concert here tomorrow evening" »l the 
Town Hall.   'With his band of unex- 

In  the  Chicago  Opera Company, 
to  appear. 

Miss Garden  broached the  subject t<H 
Mr.    Sousa    last    year   and    suggestedH 
that, the heroine in the proposed worlj 
should  be a sort  of  American Carmen.' 
She   believes   that   plenty   of   dramatlAJ 
materiul   for   tin   operatic   libretto   can 
be found in this country, with Its mix* 
tare of races, and that Mr. Sousa. wlthrl 
his      inherited      Latin      temperamental 
knowledge   of   the   stage   gained   frond 
writing numerous operettas and talent! 
as a creative musician, is Just the eonM_ 
poser to undertake'such a work as shq| 
has In mind. 

It Is claimed for Mr. Sousa that h«$ 
composed the first all-Amerlcan opecjT 
etta staged in this country. Tha^| 
comic opera was "Pesiree,'* which wal 
produced in Philadelphia in 1884 b| 
John A. McCaull, and served as 
medium tor the debut of De Wolf Hopg 
per In that form of entertainment. 
Is said th;it the producer engaged tMH 
comedian more for his voice than ftjM 
his comic ability. 

so encouraged was the composer t 
me production of "Desiree" that 
continued to write for the opore| 
stage, wlfh the result that his 
Capitan," "The Bride Elect," "Tl 
Queen of Hearts" and "The Charlatai 
added to his fame, and fortune. 

Sunday. the  universal  language,  is  heard.    So  much  for music, 

Sousa. 

The Rev. James Russell, president of the Ringhamton Ministerial Associ 
ation, is not so well known. If he has contributed Inrgely to the happinew 
of muiikind, if he has been a benefactor of his race, he must be n self-effacin| 
individual indeed, for he has managed to hide his light under a bushel, outside hii 
own immediate environment. 

Scores of millions who know and admire Sousa never heard of Rw>sfl| 
and yet Russell has set himself up to judge Sousa and to decide that the much 
loved musician is inimical to the morals of Ilinghamton, when he appears there wit! 

their rope. They don't seem to know 
how to compose on their own. They must 
have a motif to start with and they have 
about exhausted the supply. A publisher 
told me the other day that a jazz artist 
had syncopated one of my marches and 
turned it in to him as an original composi- 
tion. ,  .        .. 

"Already jazz has passed from the con- 
cert stage. It falls as flat as a flounder. 
The dance craze is the only thing that is 
keeping it alive. But there, too, its day 
will pass. At first it was funny to toss 
up the drum sticks and do a cake walk 

*     . I. -  .      1 i       *1,.,4-      V»«o       lAnrf 
his band to give a concert on the first day of the week, "commonly called Sunday.! with  the   saxophone;   but  that  has   long 

u . ' t since  become  a  twice-told   tale,     fublic 
It is gratifying to note that Binghnmton is not with Russell and his bigoted ^"^ is ^n ^^   It moves in cycles and 

efforts.    When Russell had Harold F. Albert, who was instrumental in bringing always  comes back to the old favorites. 

Sousa to Binghnmton. arrested there, was general Indignation. ' which'fiSt madel Spular? will be with 
It is almost incredible that in an American community in 1922 any educate^ us always." _y 

individual can be found who looks upon the Sousa expression of art as sinful when  : -   - '— 
heard on a particular day.    If this incident had not actually happened we would 
not believe it could happen. 

V.'~l- 
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HARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

,-.,—.,-,.——■—, 

IT. COMMANDER JOHW P. SOUSA 

celled musicians the following artists 
will appear: Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Caroline Thomas, violin- 
ist; John Dolan, cornet soloist, and 
George Carey, xylophone soloist. Har- 
ry Askin Is the manager of the band. 
The program to be carried out will be 
as follows. _ , . 
1. Overture. "The Re4 Sarafan ...Erich* 
2 Cornet    Solo,      "Centennial      Polka 

Bellsterdt   >'/• J»h"„J?0,an 

3. Suite,  "Leaves from My :Note-booK 
(new)    •••„••;•••.; Sous 

(a) "The   Genial   Hoste»B 
The Hostess was graclousness personi- 
fied. It an event to be her guest at a 
dance  or  a dinner. 
(b) "The Camp-Fire Girls 
(c) "The  Lively Flapper 
She was an adorable younr "»"«, 
bobbed h*lr, trlght-eyed; the embodi- 
ment   of  Joyous you«h. 

4 Vocal   Solo,   "Ah   Fors  e  Lul •   from 
"La Travlata," Verdi, Miss Marjorle 

5 intermeszo,  "Golden Light"    Blast 
INTERVAL 

0 "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspiration" 

ThoWi?ompneyr  hei'V™ YhaV "' tai' "thTmei 
Th.- c.'i:-viler bellsvea thn the tliemm 
embodied' In this number are  unlver- 
•ally adailred by muslo lovers. 

T <ij Xylophone Io\o, "Witches Dance'' 
MacDowell    Mr.   George   Cars* 
(t>) March,  "The  Gallant 8eventh-0Ugil 

g vii"nw)soii;" ;s'g~' eAjSiw 
from eacon* »«|fegg!l^Thomas 

a. cowboy Brtalrteiia, "JjUWL'IL°o """,?»"   ..~«-;.V«T*MB«f»»«l   o*   « 

John Phillip ttouaa. 

Presldetrtr-sHardlng    and    f« 
Phillip BouBjiJfamouB bandl 
and inarch king, who comi 
the largest band ever enllsU 
der the Ameri A flag, recant 
a long ohat * 
Howe when 
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Sousa at Sixty^ight 
Has Laurels StfllGreen 

What are sixty-eight years to a man like 
'X John Phfltp Sousa? If he lives to be a cen- 

tenarian his name will always be associated 
with all that is young, ardent and spurring. 
In the minds of millions he will ever be the 
man who made lagging footsteps quicken, 
made hearts beat higher. Who can say 
thut such service to humanity is not great? 

Lucky were those of us who upward of 
.thirty years ago first responded to the elec- 
"trie thrill of the "Washington Post March," 
the classic quick-step that revolutionized the 
writing of military marches. Before Sousa 

| \ illumined the horizon the only exponent of 
march composition of popular, fame was 
Patrick Sarsfield Gil more, who gave us the 
"Turkish Patrol," with cannon accompani- 
ment and other tricks to dazzle the herd. 
But after the leader of the Marine Band 
stepped forth there was nothing left of the 
oldsters. 

After the "Washington Post" what a 
wonderful galaxy! The "High, School 
Cadets," "Liberty Bell," "El Capitan." "The 
Stars and Stripes Porever" and many others 
pot quite so famous, but good enough to be 
the best of many a lesser man. Sou?a wrote 
some very good comic operas and n book 
or two, but his fame will rest securely on 
his marches. They were his own field; his 

w*i glory. Wherever band music is per- 
formed the world over, on land and sea, the | 
Sousa march is known and loved—and 
played. During the Spanish-American War 
and down to and through the World War 
literally millions of men have started^ on 
their way to\glory—yes, and death—to tho 
strains of Sousa. When the Tuscania was 
torpedoed off the Irish coast with its 
freight of American soldiers the nation 
thrilled to the story of men dying while the 
phlp's band played a Sousa march. 
|, Sousa did more to familiarize other na- 
tions with American popular musio than 
any man before him or since. He took 
the American march literally around the 
Jworld and made it played then and to this 
sflay. Nothing that jazz has since done can 
(Compare with what , Sousa did to make 
Amerlcnn music known as such. French 

d German military bands played SOUSM 

rches long before the Great War. They 
ve become standard on all band pro 
ams. They can be heard in the most out- 

—i i i ' ; i i       1 

f-the-way corners of the world.    And they 
|are   still   alive   and    pulsing   with   martial 

jipirit. 
The   youngsters   are   again   dancing   the 

fold   two-step.     For that   dance there  never 
was such   urging as  was given  by a Sousa 

^.march.    Ask any graying man of forty-odd 
If that.is not so.    The dance and the music 
seemed made for each other. 

< I 
Te salutamus, Sousa! j 
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Do Wjork Best Liked if You Seek 
SuQcess* Says John Philip Sousa 

One of a series of inspirational articles Written especially for the Hearst newspapers by 
America's most successful men. 

HAPPY the man whose life^ 
work is congenial to his 
taste; unhappy he who is 

miscast In the drama of human en- 
dea*dr> Assuming one has adapta- 
bility, talent or genius for a call- 
ing, the first consideration is sin- 
cerity, for, without love of occupa- 
tion, sincerity it appears is impos- 
sible. Misplaced men drag their 
way through life as prisoners drag 
their fetters. Sometimes the mis- 
placed man becomes reconciled to 
his work and lives on in a state of 
morbid apathy.     # 

There Is no greater duty of par- 
ents than to watch the bent of 
their children's minds and lead 
them gently into the path of life 
best suited to their capabilities, 

j Children are not expected to know 
or care much for the future, but 
the watchful eye of the parent will 
perhaps discern what the child is 
best adapted for. 

Many times, through the ambi- 
tion of parents, the child is put into 
a profession or business distaste- 
ful to him; many good carpenters 
have been lost to that trade in a 
parent's desire to have an archi- 
tect in the family; many fine 
clerks have crowded the ranks of 
the legal profession with no honor 
to themselves or the law; possibly 
great humorists have been lost in 
the gloom of funeral directors; 
many men of big league ball tim- 
ber have been whittled into uncon- 
vincing clergymen. The musical 
profession is rich in numbers who 
kicked over the parental bucket 
and followed the bent of their ge- 
nius—all honor to them. There- 
fore I feel thankful to my parents 
that I was enrolled in a school of 
music I cannot recall ever want- 
ing to be anything else but a mu- 
sician. 

JOHN PHILIP feOUS A 

Famous bandmaster, Comp 
known around the woi " 
"March King." 

HELPS   TEACH   CLASSES 
I was enrolled a? a student at 

Professor    John    Esputa's    Music 
School  in   Washington.    When   I 
graduated from  the Esputa Acad- 
emy  (it was about my thirteenth 
year)   I had  won five medals;   in 
the last year of my tuition I helped 
the   professor    in    teaching    his 
classes. I then took private tuition 
on  the  violin  and  harmony  from 

' Mr. George Feliz Benkert, one of 
the finest musicians America holds 
as her own. I was already a fair 

j violinist, and from    my    eleventh 
I year I was earning    money    with 
! that  instrument,  playing  for dan- 
cing and in the local orchestra. 

In the very early seventies I 
published my first composition! 
and shortly afterward began teach- 
ing and playing the trombone in 
the Marine Band. During this time fia^Band. Pu 

I was substituting for the leader 
of the orchestra at Ford's Opera 
House, and attracted the attention 
of Mr. Milton Nobles, the well- 
known actor, who engaged me as 
the leader of the orchestra of his 
traveling company. While with him 
I wrote the overture, dramatic mu- 
sic and a march for his immensely 
popular play, "The Phoenix." Mr. 
Nobles gave me every encourage- 
ment, was an excellent manager 
to work for, and our relationship 
was most pleasant during the en- 
tire time I was with him. 

BECOMES   BANDMASTER 
In 1876. the Centennial year, I 

visited Philadelphia and was ap- 
pointed one of the violins in the 
Jacques-Offenbach's orchestra, 
which gave concerts during the 
Jubilee Year in the City of Broth- 
erly Love. At the time of the Of- 
fenbach season I taught and played 
violin in local theaters and wrote 
much music. 

A little later I became the con- 
ductor of the famous Church Choir 

^ Opera Company and produced my 
first opera. "The Smugglers," 
which, I regret to say, was not a 
success. At the close of my " en- 
gagement with the opera company, 
Mr. E. F. Mackay, the famous char- 
acter actor, commissioned me to 
write the music to a comedy, "Our 
Flirtations." During the run of thiB 
piece I received an offer from the 
authorities at Washington to as- 
sume the duties of the bandmaster 
for the band of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, which I accepted and was 
sworn in as a marine on October 1, 
1880. 1 remained with the Marine 
Band twelve years, during which 
time I became well known as a 
composer and conductor. 

ORGANIZES BAND 
In 1892 David Blakely, who had 

been manager for the Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra and Patrick 
Sarsfield Gilmore's famous band, 
offered to become my manager. I 
accepted, came to New York and 
formed the band which for the last 
thirty years has borne my name. 
During these last thirty years the 
band has made a great number of 
tours of America and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and one around the 
world. The organisation is unique 
in the fact that It has depended on 
the popularity of its conductor for 
its drawing power and has never 
asked for one cent of subsidy or 
help, and to the best of my knowl- 
edge it is the only self-sustaining 
musical organization in the world. 

I was born on November 6, 1854, 
on G street. Southeast, near old 
Christ church, Washington, D. C. 
My parents were Antonio and Elis- 
abeth Sousa. 

ENVIE8 NOBODY 
I was christened John Philip at 

Dr. Flnkel's church on Twenty- 
second street Northwest, Washing- 
ton, D. C, and I would say, had I 
an opportunity to be born again 
I would select the same parents, 
the same city and the same time— 
In other words, I have no kick 
coming. 

People sometimes ask me to 
what I ascribe my success beyond 
whatever ability I may possess. My 
answer is I consider it fortunate 
that I can fill out my days by do- 
ing what I want to do. I never re- 
member wanting to be anything 
but a musician. Together with a 
love for my work, I have always 
been sincere and have never en- 
vied any one. I would not ex- 
change my profession for any gift 
within the power of the Govern- 
ment or the people to offer. 

JOHN PHnJP SOUSA. 

SOUSA.fiN PROHIBITION 

$o Editor o|rTho PRESS HERALD:] 
The gentleman to whom I have sent j 

the enclosed letter criticized jjj^tor 
calling    Prohibition  a tragedy.   The 
tetter is my reply. -, 

JOHN PHILIP soqsJL   I 

My Dear Sir: The article that you 
sent me Is an extract from an inter- 
view I Rave some tinie ago to e. re- 
porter on one of the metropolitan pa- 
pers on the shortcomings of Prohi- 
bition. 

I fo.ir me that you have not 
glimpsed the rir-rht angle regarding 
my   statement   that   prohibition   is  a 
tragedy. 

Tho attitude of indifference as- 
sumed by a large number of our peo- 
ple to tlie enforcem.nt of the Eigh- 
teenth Amendment entlange-s the 
saoredness of the Constitution and 
lessens the reverence foi law and or- 
der.    This is tragedy. 

The claim of tho advocate of the 
present law of prohibition to "safe- 
guard the birthright of the coming 
generation" is capable of criticism, 
for if alcoholic indulgence in the 
present generation carries a deteri- 
oration to the next, it is believed that 
disregard for law will bring a deteri- 
oration In the citlsehshi" of the com- 
fng generation.    This is a tragedy. 

The bringing in the arena of ac- 
tivity ' hordes of bootleggers, moon- 
shiners, rum-runners, defiant of law 
and successful financially through the 
equally defiant- buyer of their unlaw- 
ful  product is tragic. 

I believe that In a popular vote for 
or  against prohibition  will  be found ji 
the   bootlegger,   the  moonshiner,   thje   ■ 
rum-runner, tho grower of home brew 
material,  on  the  side  of  prohibition. 
This is tragedy. 

Somebody said "that politics makes 
strange bed fellows;" so does prohi- 
bit ion.   This is tragedy* 

The hatred for the saloon and 
drunkenness is not monopolized by 
the members of the Anti-Saloon 
League. Millions and millions of 
worthy and law-loving citizens of 
the United States despise the saloon 
and tho drunkard but believe that the 
methods brought into being by the 
Anti-Saloon League law opened a 
pandora box of great or greater evils 
than existed during the lawful in- 
dulgence in alcoholic beverage. This 
is tragedy. 

Up-rooting alcoholic evils in the 
old, the young, the poor and the rich 
"soaks" doeB not compensate for the 
transplanting that evil to the edu- 
cated young, the future mothers and 
fathers Of this land. This is tragedy/ 

Sincerely. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

i 

UKCHESTKA FOR MILWAUKEE 

/ 

V 
grand old man of 
sixty-eighth birth* 

•h 

Arneri- 
av an- 

John PhilifXpousa, che 
can music, cerebrated/hi! 
niversarv on NoveTroer 5 by giving such a treat as 
he has 'jeen giving these many years to the host of 
friend- .and admirers who crowded into the Xew 
York I fippodrome to have a good tim and to do him 
honor. To no American musician is greater honor 
due. lie has raised the standard of our "national 
orchestra," the brass hand, above anything previous- 
ly conceived of. and has given it a dignity that has 
never belonged to it before in this or any other coun- 
try. He has made a thing that justly deserved the 
name of "symphony hand" though he has never ap- 
plied that name to the aggregation of players who 
are ruled by his baton, but modestly continues to let 
himself and his organization be known as "Sousa 
and His Band." Magic words! Not the greatest 
of artist exercises a more potent drawing power on 
the public of America than that simple appellation 
which has attached itself to a thing that all tlie world 
knows is the best of its class and has come to be a 
sure guarantee ,,f integrity and efficiency, of high 
art and all that ideal visualizes. He has taken 
American music, his own music, the vorld over, has 
made the work of at least one American composer 
to be known wherever music is known 
wherever music is lovet 
Sixty-eight years he has been with us, and may 
he with us another  sixty-eight years and keep 
hand going fortissimo con brio all of them, 
gratulations!   And many happy returns! 

irile 
magnetic 

we   encountered   John 
mentally and  musically 

attraction, and  as  magnetic  a  DOX-omce  attraction,  as 
The crowded  Lyric Theater resounded with 

and  loved 
Long may he continue! 

he 
the 

Con- 

In   .Baltimore   last   week 
I'hilip  ^otisa, 'as  virile, as 
active 
ever. 
typical Sousa applause and Sousa responded typi- 
cally with typical Sousa encores. His hand played 
with its wonted tonal smoothness and technical 
brilliancy. It was a treat to watch the pleasure of 
the audience at the music and to note their affection 
for the man who made it. He is permanently popu- 
lar. We told him so just as we sat down together 
for dinner at the Relvidere and the hotel orchestra 
struck up "The Stars and Stripes Forever," while 
the guests in the room applauded. "Popularity is 
ex]>ensive," remarked Sousa, beckoning to the head 
waiter, and continuing, to him: "How many are in 
the orchestra? Six? Well, see that they all get 
good cigars." To us he went on: "In the old days, 
it used to he drinks for the boys. The only thing 
that saved me from actual bankruptcy was the fact 
that in the many hotels I visit on my tours, they 
have no music at breakfast." At the concert, Mar- 
jorie Moody did some singing, especially lovely in 
tone and polished in execution, 
intently and pleasurably to all 
lui" aria from "Traviata"—a 
Marjorie. if only she knew it. 

SOUSA AND BAND WILL 
PLAY HERE WEDNESDAY 

March King's Organization to 
Appear, at Town HaH —^ 

The announcement that Sousa and 
his band are coming to Scranton on 
Wednesday evening. November 15. to 
give a concert at Town Hall, make* 
pertinent the true story of how tho 
March kin? rebelled at the $2,500 ft 
year offered to him as bandmaster of 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 
Lake Bluff. 111., a month or so after 
the United States entered the world 
war. 

Sousa (when told that his annual 
salary would be $2,500, with an In- 
crease possible a little later), sniffed 
and retorted: 

"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 
Secretary Panials that. If he wishes 
for my help in this war. he will have 
to part from not loss than %\ a month 
for the duration of the conflict." 

The reserved seat sale is now open 
at Relsman's, 413 Spruce strot, from 
9 a. m. to 6 

_ 

She made us listen 
of the 
great 

"Ah, fors e\ 
triumph   for! 

Civic Organization Starts Career Under 
Eppert's Baton— Visit of Sousa 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 28.—Carl Eppert, 
conductor of the new Civic Orchestra, 
has chosen Ludvig W'.argell, Milwaukee 
violinist, concertmaster Cor the present 
year. Mr. Wrangell was for many years 
the concertmaster of a leading orchestra 
of Christiania, Norway. Mr. Eprert has 
had applications from a 7;umber of cities 
from players eager to join tlie new or- 
chestra. /^~\ 

John Philip Sjbusajed his band in two 
programs at theV^jjjntorium recently be- 
fore enthusiastic audiences. Marjorie 
Moody, coloratura soprano, and John 
Dolan, cornetist, were among tho soloists 
who reaped abundant applause. The 
program included favori.e marches and 
groups of novelties. 

The Milwaukee Art Institute has in- 
augurated its series of Sunday musicales 
for its members, with a program by 
Adele Strohmeyer, mezzo-soprano; Rosa- 
mond Witte Smith, pianist, and Edgar 
Habeck, 'cellist. Miss Strohmeyer sang 
songs largely by French composers ano 
the pianist gave compositions of Brahms, 
Schubert-Liszt, Cyril Scott and Smetana. 

+v  C. 0. SKINROOD. 

Sousa Will Have 5,20<f 
At His Birthday Party 

-K 
Sousa's Band Coming. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous 
composer and band leader, comes to 
Washington on November 2 for two 
concerts at the President Theater 
Pennsylvania avenue at Eleventh 
street. He will be accompanied by 
Miss Marjorie Moody, a famous so- 

o from Boston. Mass. The 
and his famous ; 

ilq 

f    SOUSA TO LEAD   BAND   OF   200., 
More than two hundred bandsmen, 

comprising the largest band ever heard 
In New York city, will hold a reunion 
under the direction of Lieutenant-Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa at the Hh>po- 
drorne Sunday night, November 5. Then 
he will conduct the combined bands in 
the first public performance in -New 
York.   4 

NEW YO 
Jhon T'hlllp 
going to have 

rday. Nov. *.— 
band king, Is 
e of a birthday 

uests! party tomorrow nlght—5,200 f««ftf 
He will be 68 years old. The festivi- 
ties  start   tomorrow    noon   when   a w*i-- 

Biea-atlon of marines, heeded by 
Lieut Com. Wells He/wk, will march 
to the New York Hippodrome and 
tender congratulations to Mr. Sousu. 
The real celebration comes u, the 
evening when the boxes will be[filled 



Wout  his  Sam  Browne  belt  or M » 
Igrand-opera diva without a temper. 
lSousa took the whiskers everywhere 
Inc. went.   Theater-goers got to know 
Ithmi  when   he conducted   the   pre- 
Imier of h:s famous comic opera, ' El 
Icapltan."     Ho   took   them  to  Paris 
Iwhen   he   went   there   to   lead     his 
lband through the great world's ex- 
position   of   1000.    The  whiskers  of 

Sotubu became known on  the  seven 
seas-   for   he   stuck   to   them   when 
ho  made  his   trip around  the  world 

I with  the  band. 

A Fashion Set. 

As a matter of fact,  Sousa set a 
fashion   in   musical   whiskers.     The 
late  Ivan   Caryll,   the   Belgian  com- 
poser, raised a Bet that nearly vied 
with   Sousu's,   and   were   :i     famous 
ornament  of  first-nights  and  subse- 

quent   gala     performances     In     the 
London the.ters wh.'re Ca.-; l'.'s opiif 

lolta* were s.agod.    Sir Henry Wo." 
1 now conductor of London's celebra 
led Queens' hall orchestra, bred son 
I whiskers,   and   today   dates   his   rL 
I in popular appreciation to the occa. 
Ision   when   they  had    sprouted     to 
r'Sousa-length."      Even    the    great 
I Arthur  Nikisch,  the idol of Vienna 
land   Berlin   and   who   died     a     few 
Imonths   back,   readjusted  his   whis- 
1 leers to the Sousa model.    And oth- 
[ers too numerous to mention, as it 
I might be  put. 

j None of them was ever successful 
in aouiring the Sousa flare, how- 
ever; there was something In that 
luxurious, black, silken growth of 
the March King's that defied imita- 
tion or counterfeiting. Of all the 
conductors who put time and energy 
into the cultivation of whiskers, the 
most successful in nearing the Sousa 
ideal was Carjll; but even he could 

is unalloyed ana needs ri 
be recognised by the world. 

Mr. Sousa concerns himself very 
little with business arrangements, 
but he does know that the average 
railroad movement for a band the 
size of his costs on an average of 
$750 per day. that saltuies are about 
$1,100 per day; that newspaper ad- 
vertising averages $300 each day; 
that bill post'ng costs $250, drayage 
$60, and overhead expense $100 each 
day his organization exists. 

To compensate these items. Mr. 
Sousa declares he has been playing 
to the greatest crowds in his History. 
One day in Cleveland netted a $17,- 
700 crowd, and two weeks in New 
England brought $60,000 into the 
treasury. Advance sale of tickets 
in KnoxviUe Ind'cate both matinee 
and evening capacity bouses, the 
form«r at 2:30 o'clock and the latten 
at 8:30 o'clock. 
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One of a  series,  of  inspirational  articles Written, especially 
for tho Hearst newspapers by America's most successful men 

Many Good Carpenters Have Been Lost Because 
Parents Wanted an Architect in Family—Get 
Into Work for 
and Enjoy It 

Which You Are Best Suited 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Famous  Bandmaster,   Composer 

and   Known   Around   the 
World as the "March 

King" 

HAPPY tho man whose life 
work is congenial to his 
taste; unhappy he who is 

miscast in the drama of hu- 
man endeavor. Assuming one 
has adaptability, talent or 
jrenius for a calling, the first 
consideration is sincerity, for 
without love of occupation, 
sincerity, it appears, is impos- 
sible. Misplaced men drag 
their way through life as pris- 
oners drag their fetters. Some- 
times the misplaced man be- 
comes reconciled to his work 
and lives on in a state of 
morbid apathy. 

There is no greater duty of 
parents than to watch the bent 
of their children's minds and 
lead them gently into the path 
of life best suited to their 
capabilities. Children are not 
expected to know or- care 
much for the future, but the 
watchful eye of the parent 
will perhaps discern what the 
child is best adapted for. 
Many times, through the am- 
bition of parents, the child is 
put into a profession or busi- 
ness distasteful to him; many 
good carpenters have been 
lost to that trade in a parent's 
desire to have an architect in 
the family; many fine clerks 
have crowded the ranks of the 
legal profession, with no 
honor to themselves or the 
law; possibly great humorists 
have been lost in the gloom of 
funeral directors; many men 
of big league ball timber have 
been whittled into unconvinc- 
ing clergymen. The musical 
profession is rich in numbers 
who kicked over the parental 
bucko)   and  followed  the  bom 

of their genius—all honor to 
them. Therefore, I feel thank- 
ful to my parents that I was 
enrolled in a school of music. 
I cannot recall ever wanting 
to be anything else but a mu- 
ician. 

I was enrolled as a student 
at Prof. John Esputa's Music 
School in Washington. When 
I graduated from the Esputa 
Academy (it was about my 
thirteenth year) I had won 
five medals; in the last year 
of my tuition I helped the pro- 
fessor in teaching his classes. 
I then took private tuition on 
the violin and harmony from 
Mr. George Felix Benkert, one 
of the finest musicians Amer- 
ica holds as her own. I was 
already a fair violinist, and 
fotm my eleventh year I was 
earning money with that in- 
strument, playing for dancing 
and in the local orchestra. 

In the very early seventies 
I published my first composi- 
tion, and shortly afterwards 
began teaching and playing 
the trombone in the Marino 
Band. During this time t was 
substituting for the leader of 
the orchestra at Ford's Opera 
House, and attracted the at- 
tention of Mr. Milton Nobles, 
the well-known actor, who en- 
gaged me as the leader of the 
orchestra of his traveling com- 
pany. While with him I 
wrote the overture, dramatic 
music and a march for his im- 
mensely popular play, "The 
Phoenix." Mr. Nobles gave 
me every encouragement, was 
an excellent manager to work 
for, and our relationship was 
most pleasant during the en- 
tire time I was with him. 

In 1876, the Centennial 
year, I visited Philadelphia 
and was appointed one of the 
violins in the Jacques Offen- 
bach's orchestra, which gave 
concerts during the jubilee 
year in the City of Brotherly 
Love. At the close of the Of- 
fenbach season I taught and 
played violin in local theatres 
and wrote much music. A 
little later I became conductor 
of the famous Church Choir 
Opera Company and produced 
my first opera, "The Smug- 
glers," which, I regret to say, 
was not a success. At the 
close of my engagement with 
the opera company, Mr. F. F. 
Mackey, the famous character 
actor, commissioned me to 
write the music to a comedy, 

"Our Flirtations." During 
the run of this piece I re- 
ceived an offer from the au- 
thorities at Washington to as- 
sume the duties of the band- 
master for the band of the 
United States Marine Corps, 
which I accepted, and was 
sworn in as a marine on Oct. 
1, 1880. I remained with the 
Marine Band twelve years, 
during which time I became 
well known as a composer and 
conductor. 

In 1892 David Blakely, who 
had been manager for the 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra, 
and Patrick Sarsfield Gil- 
more's famous band, offered 
to become my manager. I ac- 
cepted, came to New York 
and formed the band which 
for the last thirty years has 
borne my name. During these 
thirty years the band has 
made a great number of tours 
of America and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and one 
around the world. The or- 
ganization is unique in the 
fact, that it has depended on 
the popularity of its conduc- 
tor for its drawing powers 
and has never asked for one 
cent of subsidy or help, and, 
to the best of my knowledge, 
it is the only self-sustaining 
musical organization in the 
world. 

I was born on Nov. 6, 1854, 
on G Street, S. E., near old 
Christ Church, Washington, 
D. C. My parents were An- 
tonio and Elizabeth Sousa. 

I was christened John Philip 
at Dr. Flnkel's Church, on 
Twenty-second Street, N. \V.. 
Washington, D. C, and would 
say, had I an opportunity to be 
born again, I would select the 
same parents, the same city 
and the same time—in other 
words, "1 have no kick com- 
ing." 

People sometimes ask to 
what I ascribe my success be- 
yond whatever ability I may 
possess. My answer is: I con- 
sider it fortunate that I can 
fill out my days by doing 
what I want to do. I never 
remember wanting to be any- 
thing but a musician. To- 
gether with a love for my 
work, I have always been sin- 
cere and have never envied 
anyone. I would not ex- 
change my profession for any 
gift within the power of the 
government of the people to 
offer. 

\ 

aoo«« *™t to Be Augmented 
With Seventh Regiment 

jy/|ORE than 200 bandsmen, oompris-: 
mg the largest band ever hoard (n 

coneert In New York city, will hold a 
reunion under the direction of Lieut - 
Commander John Philip Sousa at the 
Hippodrome on Sunday night, Novem- 
ber 5, through tlie announcement yes- 
terday by Col. Wade H. Hayes, com- 
manding the Seventh Regiment, Now 
Tork National Guard, whloh saw serv- 
ice in France aa the 107th Infantry, 
that the regimental hand would take 
part In Sousa's annual New Tork 
concert. 

The occasion will partake of th9 na- 
ture of a reunion.    Sousa will present 

ina^LScr,pt °°P-V Of bis latest 
march, "The aallant Seventh," to Col. 
Hayes, who  will  accept  In  behalf of 
H^,-ra*^?n.lt0 Whl0h U U °><"«ted. 
h°^X ^ t.th9Jf conduct the combined bands  In  its first public rendlt'on in 

*£_:or ;    Tne marcn  '» the  101st written and published by Sousa during 
' „__>C*r,_"'-and lu> m»nuscrlpt Is the 
first which will pass from his posses- 
sion. 

The Seventh Regiment Band is con- 
ducted by Lieut. Francis W. Suther- 
land, who received his training under 
Sousa and saw service first as'band- 
master with the 104th Infantry and 
then as division bandmaster in the 
*|Vanty-sevsnth Division. Sousa's pres- 

organisation of 100 men Includes 
■ man who served in the Seventh 
_je»t during the world war, while 
JS2^2*-?*rMn*1 P«"<">n*I of the ■MS Regiment Band includes six- 

" **    _JTa bf*n members of 
The Seventh Regiment 

—w*** w the dress  _nt- 
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was   a   whiskered 

Famous Band Leader Said to 
Have Slipped Out Between 

Acts at Theater. 
When John  Philip  Sousa wefif ib 

"Washington,  D.   C, 
birth,   to   organize 

| Marine   Band,   he 
I youth;  indeed  .with  the  possible  ex- 
I coptlon   of   the   Smith   Brothers,   of 

cough-drop,  he was the most unmis- 
takably   whiskered   celebrity   in   the 
United  States of America. 

Not evon the election to the presi- 
dency of Benjamin Harrison, in 1888, 
and the consequent appearanoo of 
his set of whiskers in print, could 
kill off the popular impression that, 
of all the whiskers in the world, only 
those of Sousa were first-class, first- 
hand, and the genuine article. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a 
flourishing crop when, in May of 
1917, their owner re-enlisted in the 
Navy and proceeded to organize his 
gigantic band of 1,800 players at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
at Lake Bluff,  fll. 

The band grew day by day, and 
was trimmed of Its weaklings; the 
whiskers grew day by day, and were 
trimmed of their graylings. And, so, 
things went on as normal with 
tmuslo and whiskers, although ab- 
normal in the fever and emotions of 
tho World War, until one Sunday 
late in November of 1917. 

Sousa, that afternoon, was, with 
Mrs. Sousa, the guest of some Chi- 
cago    intimates    at    an    afternoon 

special performance of "Home* and T 
Juliet" In the Chicago Auditorium, 
with Muratore and Oalli-Curci aa the 
lovers. Hector Dufranne, the Bel- 
gian basso, was the singer of 
Capulet; and he was a superb figure 
aa the bearded, patrician Veronese 
father when he held the stage at the 
end of the first act, making safe the 
escape of the young Montagues and 
holding back from attack the blood- 
thirsty young Capulets. The cur- 
tain fell; there were recall* and 
cheers, and the audience turned In 
the entr'acte to have a look at the 
March-King, who at the age of sixty- 
one had given up his band and his 
flourishing business and re-enllsted 
to help win the war. Sousa had dis- 
appeared from the box. 

And Sousa did not return to the 
box, although to this day he tells 
how much he enjoyed the second, 
third, fourth, and fifth acts of 
Gounod's opera. The explanation Is 
that another Sousa returned—a 
beardless Sousa, who wat recognised 
not at all aa he slipped quietly back 
to his seat by friends or audience, or 
even by his wife! 

He had gone around the corner 
from the opera-house put himself In 
a barber's chair, and said 'quietly: 

"Take  'em off." 
Sousa and his band will give a 

concert at the Cadle tabernacle on 
Wednesday night, Oct 25.   . 

7v" /, i. 
Sousa's Band. 

John Philip Sousa, the greater 
o£ bandsmen, returns to Washing- 
ton, his home town, on Thursday 
for two concerts at the President 
Theater, the matinee to be known 
as "The Washington High School 
Cadets Coneert" and the night 
concert to be given under the au- 
spices of the Shriners—Almas 
Temple—of which John 1'hilip Sousa 
is  a   member. 

A 

Band Leader and His Dogs 
..'<■> pyr is lit   by   I'nderwood  &■  Underwood. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY 
AT L0NGW00D AGAIN 

Pierre S.  duPont has arranged  to 
J have  Sousa's  Band   play    at    Long- 
| wood   on   Saturday   afternoon     and 
! evening.  November   4.  for the   bene- 
fit of the Chester County and Hnmeo- 

| pathic   Hospitals   at   West     Chaster. 
The concerts will begin at 2.30 p. m. 
and 8 p. m., and will be given in the 

j greenhouse. 
AVilmington p/ople will be given 

an opportunity to attend the con- 
certs.    Admission   will be  by  ticket 

=^= _i_£ 
only. Tickets will be sold at t 
Chester County Hospital. The Gre« 
house has a seating capacity of 8' 

Announcement that Ji«im Philip 
Sousa, who will he here this week. Is 
to write a new march to be known 
88 "the Almas Temple March," and 
dedicated to that local organization 
of the Mystic Shrine, has occasioned 
deep Interest and no little anticipa- 
tion among band and orchestra men 
of the country and musicians gener- 
ally. Sousa will begin work on the 
march immediately following the 
close of his concert season. He is a 
member of Alman temple and has 
been moved to undertake the creation 
of a new march by the fact that the 
imperial council of the Shrine Is to 
meet in Washington next June. He 
expects to have the manuscript ready 
for the printer In ample time to en- 
able Shrine bands throughout 
America to have it in their repertoire 
when they arrive in Washington the 
Jlrst week of next June. The march 
will be first heard publicly on that 
occasion. 

JOHN   PHILIP   BOUSA   AND   HIS   SHEEP   HOGS. 

wiMnnu; 

"There Is a. jazz that belongs to tho symphony hall as well as a jazz thai, be 
)gs to a night dive." says John Philip Sousa, whose band will be heard in i 

It appears certain  that the  sess on ncert at the Cadle Tabernacle Oct. 25. 
of   the   imperial   council   will   furnish    __________________    ——_-——__—————»_—____.—__— 
Inspiration to other writers and that r ' 
n^xt June will  witness the contr bu- j 
tlo>i of many new compositions, both 
instrumental and vocal, to the world's 
fund   of  musical   creations. 

Warren \V. (Iriines. chairman of the 
sous committee of the Almas temple 
1038 committee, aims to confine the 
program of choral numbers to origi- 
nal Selections, and to this end is pre- 
paring to appeal generally to writers 
to contribute vocal numbers. The 
Shrine session, with its colorful and 
oriental effects, pageantry and pa- 
rades, lends itself easily to the Im- 
agination of the writer. A massed 
band of 0,000 pieces, accompanying 
5.000 trained male voices Is already 
planned by Mr. Grimes. The new 
Sousa march undoubtedly will be 
played by tats massed band. < 

■:«i 
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His ^RFECf | 
THIRTY -SIX. 
John Philip Sous* 
knows how to 
keep his figure at 
the right mark. 
He will be here 

this week 

"Let Sousa Do It," Is Cry 
■BMfcSXM»^> rt «»* — --    -    -    -  ■" ■AMAAM^^M1 

•OHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   has   com- 
posed  a   new  march,   named   it 
"The     Gallant    Seventh,"     and 
dedicated    it    to    the    Seventh 

Bfflment  of   the   national    Buard    of 
rpw York State.    He has been  made 

honorary   officer   of   that   famous 
ranlzation.     It   again   ha«   been   a 
■t.Of   "I<et   Sousa   do   it!"   because 
isa  always  does.    Not   fewer  than 
it     American      composers      have 
ptt   to   write   a   march    for   the 
enth reiriment of New  York;  but, 

ghe English Tommies In the world 
would   have   said,   "they   didn't 

b»en,   In   1918,   the   late   Reginald 
SKoven,   the   composer,   called   at- 
pon to the fact that this vast na- 
>did not possess a wedding-march 

pts own—that  is,  one  by  a  native 
fposer— and     had     always     used 
Pr  Wagner's  out  of   "Lohengrin" 

(Hie equally familiar one  by  Men- 
g|sohn,  it v.-as another case of  "Lei 

do   It!"      Within   a   fortnight 
ler   De   Koven,   in   the   New   York 
fcrald,   had   uttered   his   complaint, 

livery music publisher  In   the  United 
tates  was  In   receipt of at  least  of 

manuscript    called    a    wedding 
irch.    Poor De Koven, himself, felt 

filed   upon   to   try,   and   wrote   one; 
K was not fair to judge him by It! 

»uch as he was ut the time busy 
Stlie   opera   which   was   to   be   his 
■jl-song.  "Rip  Van  Winkle."     The 
T»d American lived to see the pre- 

l<e  of  that  opera—by  the  Chicago 
ra association, and died suddenly 
Chicago    while    waiting    for    the 
ind  performance. 

Sousa, when the American wedding- 
|rch question was agitated, was Idl- 
t.hls  time  away   in   Chicago.     And 
really had nothing to do—save to , 

if ill, rehearse, and prepare six bands; 
tMt player* each, men of the Great I 
ies naval training station at Lake 
~    111.,   In   which   Sousa   enlisted 
at a month after the Cnlted States 

Jercd the world war.    He averaged 

two concerts a day at the tinie, trav- 
eled a bit between Boston and San 
Francisco to lead his young bands- 
men of the navy in drives for tho 
liberty loans, the Red Cross, the V. 
M, C. A., &c. and in other ways lived 
the easy, lazy, carefree life of an 
honest, conscientious American offi- 
cer in war time. So. Sousa did it: He 
composed an American wedding 
march, had it accepted, and. not long 
afterward, while he lay ill in a post- 
armistice iic!: room ■■■■.(I fought to re- 
cover from the exposure to which ho 
had subjected himself in the closing 
months of the world war. the march 
was formally made known to tho 
country via the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, under Frederick A. Stock 

Sousa and his band are to appear 
here on November :> at the new Presi- 
dent. The program will contain 
numerous novelties, including 'The 
Gallant   Seventh." 

|bUSA TOTTAV 
W HIGHSCHOOL 
[$a"d Is Bo^kldbTcharles H. 

Sweeton for Night 
of Oct. 26 

•ffiaVTr "   lU\B hls 1,and t0 Evans. 
S*flfr>\ a mS«t concert Oct. °(! at ' 
N Central high school n,nlitorIul 

JW last appearance here w-m two 

^ the S,"-   C,,,,r,M "■ S»e'<°» |« the local  manager.    The  i,n„,i 

Rf S- H* t0 Permit ^e hold- 's Of the Home Complete Exposi- 

RENOWNED BAND 
COMING TO CITY 

Sousa and Ensemble of Ar- 
tists Will Be Heard at 

Bijou October 30. 

lng!>USa and hls famous ba»<l are com- 

filoi fam 1,ar "f»«* In American mu- 
Sf i«wtes 1t.t?e^ead of a» ensemble 
f„ th^tato ^Mch ha" become famous In thU country and abroad, were com- 
pleted yesterday, when the Bipou thea- 

for .h. o,Brrr Amn.' advance agent 
Mf„the £OUBa organisation, is m the 
city making all necessary plan? for 
the one night performance. 

tJ&Wt, band.J» now on » ahort 
In onitr th^80,uth' renderlng concerts 
2L.Sgy-*JH» larger cities. It was 
SSrefrtf* SPpeai: ln Knowllfo sev- 
ere,. ?nths *«"• but w*a forced to cancel the engagement. 
«J«h<J ,°*r«an,zatlon numbers 115 per- 
R,'11* largest traveling band of 
Its kind, and using a special train. 
»,Hmon* Q& more tnan a hundred 
are M.ffJ2 8°!21"t"v Tho headllneri 
MisH^?,,1?

rar?or,e  Moody.     soprano; 

^W'-. 
Sousa and His Band 

Provide St. Louisans 
with Musical Treat ARMORY OCT. 13 

•nr u T-.        i        i.*'  . .       ^Predicts Return of the Oldtime 
World-Famed      Musicians      Dances;    Says   Jazz   Is 

Give Two Sunday Con- 
certs at Odeon. 

About to Go 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his bond gave two large 
audiences each a truly musical treat at 
the .Odeon yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning. It was merely another case ot the 
expected happening. The conductor Is 
(he same genial and sensitive musician 
and gentleman of former years and his 
band the same sonorous, harmonious 
and Interesting aggregation of high- 
grade musical talent. Both Sunday pro- 
grams were liberal to a fault, and if the 
encores consisted mainly of Sousa 
marches they were the numbers • the 
audiences mostly doted on and It wero 
poor showmanship not to have supplied 
them. 

The band's tonal hcauty continues un- 
rivaled. The brasses, big and little, 
displayed at times a flute-like quality, 
so tenderly the performers evoked their 
sounds. Some of us would bo pleased 
to be assured that our own Symphony 
Orchestra tho oncoming season had 
such woodwinds, especially such 

boes and bassoons, as Sousa has. 
The main reed section, 'the clarinets, 
have developed a Hnimn .1nst short ol 
uncanny. Concert-goers are familiar 
with that sentence for flutes in Weber'e 
"Invitation to the Dance"—a very rap- 
id, limpid cadenza. Every time it is 
played one wonders whether the breath 
of tho symphony flutists will hold out 
In this Instance. Well, Sousa's clarinet 
section—instruments requiring a much 
jcreater and more sustained breath- 
volume—played that passage yesterday 
afternoon so easily and sustainedly as 
to cause unwonted rejoicing among the 
cognoscenti. 

Rollicking1 Harmonies. 
-And so It was with many other tour.i 

de ferce. The utmost attainable rapid- 
ity for wind instruments was exempli- 
fied in such rollicking pieces as "Turkey 
In the Straw." where the mor.rter ba*- 
ttrv of double tubas, bombardons an 1 
euphomlums seemed not to lag otie 
whit behind the tricky piccolos in sus- 

I talning the airs. 
For sheer beauty of metal intonation 

; SOUS*'* presentation of Hlzet'r. "Goldoi 
Light" was altogether splendid and the 
true comedy effect wis imparted when, 
in one of the added numbers, the air 
was car-led, one note at a tlrr.e, by the 
i ntire range of Instruments, cymbals 
flowing tuba, clarinet f.illowhg horn, 
and so forth. In "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Ir.splratiOT.s," entwined in potpourri 
form by Pousc. we heard the liveliest 
capers and railleries. Fach inf-lrument 
seemed to 1>o playing ad libitum, but 
they were held firmly together bv tho 
conductor's almost invisible time-beat- 
ing, this exhibition of discipline adding 
not a little to the enjoyment of the mo- 
ment. 

Not content With a full and  free dis- 
play  of   his   band's   entertaining   capa- 
bilities,    Sousa    offered    four    soloists: 
Marjorio     Moody,     soprano:     Caroline 
Thomas, vlollnlste: John Polan. cornet- 
1st, and George Carey, xyrlophonist. 

Xylophone Solo Pleases. 
Naturally with  so many  1azzy  meas- 

ures going  before,  the   xylophone  solo 
of  Oeorge   Carey   caught   the   fancy   of 
the   house.    This   performer's   work   Is 
not  be  confounded  with   what  is  heard 
in   the vaudevilles; for it makes of the 
wooden   bars   and   their   underhanging 
resonance  chambers  something akin  to 
a  musical  instrument, and not  a mero 
noise   machine.     Mi.-s    Moody's   voice, 
while not rich, is clear and flexible.  He- 
essay  of  the   favorite   "Traviata"   ana 
was commendable in that she fully em- 
ployed   her   Intellectual   and   vocal   re- 
sources.    Miss   Thomas,   ir   her   rendi- 
tion of the "Komance and Finale" from 
Wlenlawski'a Concerto No. 2, revealed 
a   deft  manipulation  of  the  instrument 
and her encore, Drlda's "Souvenir'' with 
harp   accompaniment,   was   one   of   the 
gems of the occasion. 

Much In praise of Cornetist Dolan 
might be submitted here, but It suf- 
fices to say that few performers on 
what is now a more or less thankless 
apparatus, have a better tone or are 
capable of nimbler triple-tonguelng. He 
played the <'ineinnati virtuoso lieli- 
stedt's "Centennial Polka' amazingly 
well and satisfied completely all loven 
of genuine music by the excellent man- 
ner in which ho gave, as an encore the 
Berceuse from Oodard's "Jocelyn." 

V 

Girl Harpist With 
Sousa's Band Hailed 

By Musical Critics 

John Philip ScnW the march kin*, re- 
cent y electr fied^e country by stating 
H«rVE i:om,fortabl<^ Puritanic city of 
2-«£rd* ?°unn-«tliat Prohibition is a 
tragedy      John   Philip   regrets   the   In- 

cZl Z W°men   W»|   and   wou d 

muTicianT'y "^ Wh° drinks' especlaI1y 

of hoorch0U*wCy ^innumerable offers 
cian nf Hit+'

at^0uld-,be made t0 a musi- 
bert ?Ivd,8tln<*«»}. »ke Alexander Lam- 
infoT-min    Paraded the streets with a tag 

v WINIFRED BAMBRICK 

A young harpist with powerful wrists 
and fingers, a wide knowledge of music 
and what musical crltict say is mar- 
velous technical ability, will be soloist 
when Sousa and his band appear in 
concert at the Audtlorium. Wednesday. 

She is Miss "Winifred Bambrlck, who 
came out of Canada not long ago to 
appear in recital at Aeolian hall and 
take New York literally by storm. 
- Miss Bambrick is said to bo a master 
especially of the works of* Ravel, Du- 
bois, Kasteme, Schuetze and others, 
"With the majority of her contemporary, 
artists of this instrument, there is nOj 
such union and balance of vigor wijft 
tenderness, spacious intonation wlti 

and QM^wal aecjarjMsr,"./!*;-. cr>f 

"The death knell of 'jazz' has sound- 
e*d," said John Philip Sousa a few days 
ago in the Rochester (N. Y.) Post Ex- 
press. With this world famous com- 
poser and band leader and his iband of 
nearly 100 pieces opening Mrs. George 
S. Richards' Ail-Star Course at thei 
Armory next Friday evening, October 
13, Lieutenant-Commander Sousa's 
opinion of the jazz craze is especially 
appropriate at this time. 

"The so-called modern dancing— 
vulgar, unmusical, ungraceful, with- 
out rhythm or senses—is about to go," 
continued Sousa. "In its place will 
come an era of sense, with everything 
juet the opposite to what has reigned- 
so supreme in this country and other 
lands as well for go long. The old- 
time waltz, with its wonderful musical 
strain, will return. Real musical scores 
will be adapted to graceful dance 
tunes, and the ballroom of the future 
will be a pride to any real music-lov- 
ing man or woman." 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa ex- 
pressed it as his opinion that opera— 
light, comic, and grand opera—were 
about to return to popular favor. 
"Marches," said this noted conductor, 
"will always live. The role of the 
march in the late war made it a per- 
manent institution.'' 

It is pertinent to note here, however, 
that no Influence has ever been more 
powerful towards erecting the perma- 
nency of the march than John Philip 
Sousa himself. The "man of a thou- 
sand march tunes," as he has been 
called, is to this type of music what 
Wagner was to the opera, and Bee- 
thoven  to the symphony. 

The program to be given by Sousa's 
band Friday evening admirably illus- 
trates the March King's varied musi- 
cal tastes, and his intolerance of popu- 
lar jazz music. Tho following pro- 
gram will ibe presented: Overture, 
"The Red Sarafan (Erichs); cornet 
solo, "Centennial Polka" (Bellstedt), 
by John Dolan; suite, "Leaves From 
My Note-Book" (Sousa) introducing 
(a) "Thef Genial Hostess," (b) "The 
Camp-Fire Girls," (c) "The Lively 
Flapper;" vocal solo, "Ah Fors e Lul," 
from   "La  Traviata"   (Verdi)   by  Miss 

i ""'   '■ i 

Marjorie Moody;   intermezzo,  "Golden C 
Light" (Bizet);  intermission;  "A Bou- E 
quet of Beloved Inspirations," entwln- ^ 
ed by Sousa; xylophone solo, "Witches' 
pance   <MacDowell) by George Carey 
'march,       "The       Gallant       Seventh" 
(Sousa);    violin   solo,   "Romance   and 
Finale From  Second Concerto"   (Wie- 
niawski)   by   Miss   Caroline   Thomas- 
and 'Turkey in tho Straw," transcribed 
by   Guion.     Encores   will   be   selected 
from   the  following well   known  com- 
positions     of    Lieutenant-Commander 
Sousa;    "Semper   Fidelis-,"   "Comrades 
of   the   Legion,"   "Sabre   and   Spurs," 
Stars  and  Stripes Forever,"  "Bullets 

and  Bayonet,"   "Who's  Who   in   Navy 
Blue." "U.  S. Field Artillery."  "March 
or the Wooden  Soldiers," and humor- 
esque   of   "The   Silver   Lining"   from 

.Sally." 

Sousa Will 
,   Band Coi 
John Philip Sousa. c«l«bratad band. 

Wyatt auditorium under the ausplce« 
^J tii« Cadek Conservatory of Music. 
Sousa\lmse1f will direct the hand. Th; 
organization numbers nearly 100 artists 
a'The0c0ornlSng of Sousa's band will mark 
«n««f the high lights in the musical 
Season S Chattanooga. The program 
wHl inohtde Sousa's famous marches, 
S composition^, froni Europe» *n«tWi| 
country as well as Sousa s latest, com 
nosltlon,  "The Gallant Seventh." 

Few there are who have not heard of 
sousa but af reference to the great 
2i,«irl«n-leader as given by an aotor. 
Tohn P O'Hara, whS has Just returned 
from the straits "ettlernents of Au.- 
tralia. Is of Interest.   It reads: 

'•When It comes to music. It Is a case 
nf 'nothing but.' with John Philip Souan 
2s a sort of musical Idol.   I do not as- ; „re*sH sftaapa few 

It was an easy tribute of welcome to 
usTmericans in the cast: but I hear 
it icf th« net tune of the land, ine 
phonoraV.. aeern to° be supplied with 
little else than Sousa marches; and In 
Sydney the other night I heard a dii- . 
tlngulshed singer use Sousa s lovely* 
Betting of 'in Flanders Field.'"     . 

*»1 
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SoOSa    doming;    to    Hippodrome. 

Charles .Jjillinshnm has rearranged the 
Hippodrome's series of Sunday night 
concert* so as to place the hii play- 
house at I he disposal of Lieut. Com.' 
John Philip Smi.su and his hand on Sun- 
day night, November 5, for llic annual 
concert which he has been accustomed 
to give in the Hippodrome since his par- 
ticipation in "Hip. Hip, Hooray,'' .Mr. 
IMUingbam's first Hippodrome spectacle. 
1'pon that eveni'iuc, which will rnnrk 
Sousa'* only New Vorl< concert this sea- 
son, ho will direct a hand of 110 pieces | 
as well as presenting tho soloists who 
have  been   with   him  this  season. 

Sousa   is now cugBgcd in  his thirty- 
first   annual   tour   at.   I he   head   of   his 
famous organization,  and his popularity 
in America deems to increase rather than 
diminish   with  tho   pasting years.     On 
September  30  at  the   Cleveland Audi- 

torium he established a new record for 
a  single day's business when  ho played 
to receipts amounting to $17,700 for two 
concerts,   while    a    two    weeks'    tour 
through   New  England   brought  average 
weekly   receipts   in   excess   of   $00,000. 
The Cleveland record, which was estab- 
lished under the band's own management 
and without tho assistance of any local 
management,   is    said    to   constitute   a 
world's record for a single day's receipts 
for   any   hand,   orchestra,   vocal   or   in- 
strumental concert. 

Sousa Coming In A, Spehf*4. Train. 
Sousas Band^. of ^-IW-ltave to 

charter a special trite to fill the To- 
■wanda engagement Tuesday Novem 
her 14. Sayre Waverly, Owego and 
many other towns were after. The 
World Famous Organization for the 
matinee, November 14th but Sousa 

•had heard the good reports on To- 
wanda and the new Towanda Thea- 
tre that he decjded to gite the con- 
cert here in p'erference to any other 
town, They come here in a special 
train from Binghamton, N. Y., and 
go from here to Wilkes-Barre, Sou- 
sa takes his band to New York for 
a Sunday concert at The Hippsdrome 
this Sunday, November 5th and the 
admission. There will be $2.00 to 
$3.50 see the New Yorki papers. 

Here   is   your  chance   with-. Souan. 
and his comany or 100 brought here 
in a special train.    A rare treat for 
Bradford  County people at th 
stone   Theatre     Towanda     Tue 
November 14th.   Get your seats 
this is your chance of a life tim_ 
hear Sousa's organization in Trfwnn 
da,   Tuesday  nfrnmonn   at.  2   p.     m 
sharp.     Prices   $1.00   and   $l.r<0   an. 
$2.00,~-a«rVtr. - - - -  

Sousa's Band in Buffalo 
BUFFALO, Oct. 14.—gousa's band played 

in Elmwood Hall onl^ScpL 28; afternoon 
and evening, and aroused marked ap- 
plause in programs containing new as 
well as famifiar melodies, Margaret 
Moody, soprano, and Caroline ^°"a3' 
violinist, played solos. •    VV.i. 
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To Sit Under King's Baton 

It looked as if "Sousa would hav« 
td/ come and go without hearing th« 
policemen play his newest march, until 
Joseph C. 'Griob, manager of the AudP 
torium, suggested a plan that was wel- 
comed by the "inarch king" and his 
musicians, and received by the police- 
men as an opportunity more promis- 
ing than they had ever dreamed pos- 
sible. 

The local public were waiting tfl 
hear the Sousa musicians play his 
newest romposKioii, The Gallant 
Seventh, over which there had been 
considerable s:iven in eastern news-'' 
■•pers. and the Milwaukee Police band 
Jrnew the piece  and  were capable of 

Coming Visit of 
March King 
Promises tol>Be 
Gala Event 

We hear the far off cannon peal, 
We <//<"(/ in our Land; 

Oh,   that's   tin-   umu   we  always feel, 
When Sousa leads the Hand 

THIS is the little verse that gave 
Inspiration to the Milwaukee Po- 

lice hand during the early days of its 
efforts to master difficult instruments, 
rhythm and beats. 

One of the first pieces that the po- 
lice band became skilled in was Lieut. 
Commander John Philip Sousa's mem- 
orable march, Th" Stars and Stripes 
Forever, written by the "inarch king" 
26  years ago. 

A few months ago the police 
band received from Sousa's office his 
latest march. The Gallant Seventh, a 
stirring military piece, dedicated to the 
Seventh regiment of the New York 
national guard. This march promises 
to serve tbe eastern soldiers just as 
On Wisconsin, has the Badgers. 

The local police, band officers have 
practiced hard at rehearsals for sev- 

I w. 
faitii 
coacn. 
coach , 

/^bove—"Milwaukee's Finest." When organized three years ago, 

four policemen were able to play an instrument; the band now has 71 
musicians. Center—August Rusch, drum major; left, Sergt. Arthur 

Lehman, flute; right, Sergt. Harry Quinn, cornet- 

playing it with a stir and snap that 
readily won admiration. Why not per- 
mit the police band to play the piece 
on the Auditorium stage together with 
Sousa's band at the afternoon concert 
next Sunday. 

Members of the police band had 
long aspired to that point of perfec- 
tion where their efforts would be com- 
pared with those of Sousa's. but they 
little dreamed that they would be so 
soon playing side by side with the 
highly trained Sousa musicians and 
under the direction of the celebrated 
bandmaster, John Philip Sousa him- 
self. 

Now they would experience a new 
thrill of knowing just how it felt when 
Sousa leads  thc» band. 

Sousa Sponsors Project 
Sousa has taken upon himself the 

role of sponsor for the Milwaukee 
Police band. He. wants it to bo recog- 
nized as the greatest band of any 
police department in the country. 

Though members of the police band 
considered it a remarkable honor to 
play under the baton of Sousa, to- 
gether with his own organization, the 
"march king" sent on assurances that 
he held in high esteem the courtesy ex- 
tended him by this offer <jf • the local 
police officers. 

When Chief 1-aubenheimer speaks 
of "Milwaukee's Finest," he not only 
refers to his force of law enforcement 
officers as the most capable, but .also 
to the expertnoss of his men as mu- 
sicians, for this city boasts of one of 
the best police bands in the land. The 
Milwaukee Police band is more than 
a hobby with Chief Laubenheimer, 
who looks upon it as one of his most 
ivital interests. 

A  year ago  the  Milwaukee  Police 

Lieut. Joseph T. Heinemann, of 
fifth precinct, manager of the band. 

band, a little more than an infant or- 
ganization, upon the twenty-fifth an- 
niversary of the writing of his Stars 
and Stripes Forever, decided to pay 
special tribute to its composer, whose 
marches they hoped soon to play in a 
manner that' would win favor from 
the author as well as from their chief. 
They mastered the best known piece of 
music ever written by him and sur- 
prised the bandmaster and his men 
upon their arrival in the city. 

When  the  train  bearing Sousa and 

every piece Sousa had wruien *.., w,^ 
Later the "march king" wrote the pp. 
lice band that as he did not anticipate 
the discontinuance, of his greatesg 
work, the writing of march music, it; 
would be his pleasure to see that th 
local blue coats received orchestration^ 
of any music he might compose. 

Hope for Special Number 

Joseph C. Orieb, and others who 
know Sousa well and are aware of his 
attachment for the local police band, 
predict that it will not be long before 
the bandmaster dedicates to the Mil- 
waukee Police band a special num- 
ber, just as he has composed The Gal- 
lant Seventh for the Now York Na- 
tional Guard's Seventh regiment. The 
inspiration for such a, march may be 
received by the, veteran bandman 
while leading the polite musicians on I 
the Auditorium stage next Sunday, 
they   point  out. 

They base their predictions for such 
events upon the fact that it was Wis- 
consin's own march. On, Wisconsin, 
which was responsible for Sousa writ- 
ing  The  Gallant  Seventh. 

When the Thirty-second division 
went overseas during the war, its regi- 
mental bands were continually playing 
the martial air On, Wisconsin, which 
troops from other states soon began 
to look upon as the emblem of the 
Badgers. ftven the French and Eng- 
lish troops canto to recognize the air 
as battle march of the Wisconsin sol- 
diery. Regimental bands of the Thlr-' 
ty-seoond division played this stirring 
piece as the lied Arrow men were ad- 
vanced into the front and marched to 
Chateau-Thierry, where the Badgers. 
started tne work that won for them 
an enviable record for gallantry. 

After the armistice when the troopL 
again returned home, the New Yorkers 
did not forget On. Wisconsin. It was 
made evident that the easterners want- 
ed a musical piece 10 serve them as 
On, Wisconsin, did the Red Arrow 
men.    And Sousa gave them one. 

his band pulled into the North West- 
ern depot, there stood the Milwaukee 
Police band, playing the veteran band- 
master's own composition. The 8tars 
and Stripes Forever. Sousa was over- 
whelmed by the reception and more 
greatly surprised to discover that the 
local police department claimed such a 
fine musical organization. He did not 
hesitate to say so to Chief Lauben- 
heimer, Lieut. Heinemann, commander 
of the hand, and others who were on 
hand to meet him. 

Not content with this surprise, the 
police band insisted on escorting 
Sousa to his hotel. Crowds lined the 
streets us ".Milwaukee's Finest," play- 
ing stirring march music, with Sousa 
and bis "estimable eighty," proceeded 
uptown. 

"Extolls Performance 
The lads in blue who had furnished 

the music at the depot were guests, 
of Sousa and his band at the after- 
noon concert at the Auditorium. When 
Sousa went his way to give other con- 
certs elsewhere throughout the coun- 
try on his annual tour, he uncon- 
sciously enacted the role of a live 
advertising agency for the city of 
Milwaukee, for in every town he played 
last season, he told of the unexpected 
reception given him by the police de 
partment here. Nor did he forget the 
band and its musicians who had ren- 
dered this surprise. While talking 
with the director of the local police 
band, Sousa learned that the musical 
library of the new bund was limited 
and that the members were ambitious 
to trv new pieces. 

A few days after Sousa's departure, 
a large parcel of music arrived at 
Chief ,Laubenneimer's office. It con- 
tained     complete     orchestrations    of 
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Camera Usurps 
Painter's Art 

Portraiture" That Vies 
With Oil and Canvas 
Is Shown in London 

LONDON—Photographic exhibitions 
over here are anything but shows 

of pretty pictures and art poses. The 
painters and sculptors, if modern pic- 
tures show any guide, have changed 
places with camera artiste. The paint- 
ers now do the realistic studies and 
the photographers devote themselves 
to the Imaginative side of pictorial 
art, when they are not engrossed with 
the new scientific developments in 
radiophotography, photomicrographs 
and aerial and spectrum, picture 
making. 

In the Royal society's big show just 
opened here, photography appears in 
almost every other role except that 
of making merely pretty pictures. 
There is a section devoted to pictorial 
photography, it is true, but it is the 
least thrilling of all the aspects In 
which the still work of the camera 
appears. 

Portraiture and studies of the nude 
still have their place. But portraiture 
has undergone a great revolution in 
the last year or two. There are three 
or four men in 'all Europe who can 
make  really   good   photographic   por- 

traits; the others, the purely commer- 
cial/photographer, the "studio portrait" 
artist, and the passport snap-shooter, 
are all reckoned in the same class. 
There are half a dozen examples of 
this modern art of camera portraiture 
in the Royal Photographic show. 
They are, with one exception, por- 
traits of men, and they rival the very 
best product of the portrait painters' 
art.   And two of them are American. 

Americans Are Subjects 

The modem portrait photographer 
is a psychologist first; artist and* 
chemical scientist as well as a mech- 
anician, he must at the same time 
possess the quick responsive mentality, 
which seizes unerringly the moment 
when his sitter is most himself, the 
moment when he is at his best. Th© 
best example of this—not only be- 
cause of cherished memories It revives 
so vividly for one who knew him, hap- 
pening upon it suddenly in this dis- 
tant place, but as a work, of art—is a 
portrait of the late William Rockbill 
Nelson, the founder of The Kansas 
City Star, by Pirie MacDonald. J# 
shows him with eyes nearly -cl 
but instinct with the vitality wh$ 
inspired even the most humble 
those who worked under him in th 
old days, and indeed the whole cttys 
The other American is also a Journal- 
1st, Dr. Frank Crane. 

But  if, on the whole, portraiture; 
moving  over  to  the  painters,  not 
the study of the full figure,   As«tl 
nudo   gradually  disappears  from 
painter's canvas, it takes an ever mi 
important place in photography. " 
scapes and out-of-doors pictures are 
lonRcr   considered   complete   with* 
some figure, it may be human or 
mal or bird.   In this way the 
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Is First of All, Bandmaster, 
But Specializes in Other 

Affairs 

TICKET   SALE   LARGE 

Resident Albert Takes Care 
pi Orders in Johnson City 

and Endicott 

With the increasing demand for 
tickets for the John Philip Sousa 
band concert in the Binghamton 
theater Sunday, matinee and even- 
ing, Harold F. Albert, president of 
*be Broome County Musicians' Club 

otfnced tonight that the tickets 
ie placed on sale today at the 

will theater. John City, and the 
Prevention station. Endicott. 

The largest crowd of theatergoers 
Ihat ever greeted the greatest of all 
band leaders, is expected to pack 
the Binghamton thenter to capacity 
»n hour before the matinee per- 
formance opens at 2 o'clock and 
3ong before the evening performance 
opens at 8 o'clock in the evening. 

O. L. Hall, for many years dram- 
atic critic for the Chicago Daily 
Journal, is warm in his praise of 
.the internationally known "March 
King." His latest comment on 
Bousa follows: 

1 "The march-man of a thousand 
tunes naturall gets his name into the 

lumns devoted to music: for be is, 
a. the minds of hundreds of thou- 

nds throughout the land, the forc- 
:08t American musician. 
"Sousa gets himself into the eol- 

mns devoted to drama by reason 
f his being the librettist of two of 
Is corn's operas, 'The Bride-Elect' 
"d 'The Charlatan.' - 
.^'Futher, he goes into the sports- 
ifces through his prowess as a 
JWksman; for .1. P. is. when he puts 
jjjfim all on, encrusted with medals 

"by accuracy at the traps with 
gun; while his cups and other 

tlihies would fill a baggage-car. 
,*^When. in an earlier day. horses 

<ft given special space in the news- 
jfcers, Sausa's name was involved, 

; for he has bred and raised 
y fine animals, and to this day 
es that the automobile will eve* 

place the horse. 
"The book-pages, too; for Sousa 
the author of three novels—'The 
fth String.' 'Pipetown Sandy,' 
fl 'The Transit of Venus.' 
"Politics? Yes; for. although a 
owman and, therefore, a man who 

should make a slogan of non-par- 
tisanship, Sousa is an old-fashioned, 
J"redhot' Republican, and take part 
in every campaign when at his home, 

Jgort Washington, L. I., N, y. in. 
ejdentally. he and President Harding 

j|l* warm friends—a friendship of 
| musical origin: for the President 
Ittom Marion, O., was a member of 
jjipe city's cornet band. 

"And, then, in both divisions of 
tha pages devoted to news of the 
Army and Navy. ,\s an enlisted 

t; «>ember of the I'nited States Ma- 
rines, Sousa was at once soldier and 
,*a,llor; and he went back into the 

tvy when he enlisted at Great Lakes 
.May, 1917, for the World'War." 

SOJlIEOT IMIMSWI 
OrSINERS 

f>hn ^ Phy»K* )... 
sa'a; SJrusa'B/band, wh&MKllj jfi.it the Or-' 

pheuni   theatre   on   Thursday   aftelf' 
noon and evening, is a newly Initial1} 
ed member of Almns Temple, NobleQ 
of   the   Mystic   Shrine,   Washing^--. 
As   a   result   of   telegrams   sentf"«; 
ahead from Washnigton, the Wash 
ington  nobility has Informed  Poten 
tate George F. Elaeh,brown, of Rajah 
temple, of fcjio facfiftihat the celebrar\' 
ed     bandmaster: fjp? now   entitled   to 
travel   the   hot  sands  without   being 
blindfolded, and without skidding In 
the   dark,   and   a   delegation   of   the 
Rajah nobles will meet Noble John P. 
at  the  Pennsylvania railway  station 

| on Thursday morning. 
For   several   hours   after   that   the 

band—there's 80 pieces in  the outfit 
—will  have to shift for Itself,  while \ 
the Rajah committee Is taking Oom-' 
mander   Sousa  around   the   Reading' 
desert.    The Klwanls club  will  give 
him   a   complimentary  luncheon     at 
noon at the Wyomissing club, so that 
the distinguished visitor is going to 
have a   busy time  before  the  after- 
noon concert. 

Noble Sousa has been asked and 
has consented to write the official 
march for the Mystic Shrine imperial 
counejl sessions in Washington next 
June, which will be attended by sev- 
eral hundred Reading Shrlners. He 
will he there in person and will direct 
a massed band of 6,000 musicians, 
assembled for the convention, as a 
feature of the festivities. This huge 
band, the greatest ever assembled 
under the baton of one leader, will 
play the new Sousa Shrine march, 

I which Is said by those who have 
I heard "advance notes" to be a "hum 
i mer-s 

PROTEST AEAIN5T 
snracERTS 

Question Will Be Left for Peo- 
ple to Decide, Says Rev. 

James E. Russell 

80U6A ON PROHIBITION* 

To Editor of The PiflBSS HERALD* 
The gentleman to ^rittm I have sent 

the enclosed letter crroe,i«ed me for 
calling Prohibition a tragedy. The 
letter jm my reply. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

HE    ISSUES    STATEMENT 

Says  Club  Membership   Is 
Merely a Technical Eva- 

sion of the Law 

The question of the con- 

My Dear Sir: The article that you 
sent mo is an extract from an inter- 
view I gave some time ago to a re- 
porter on one of the metropolitan pa- 
pers on the shortcomings of Prohi- 
bition. 

I' fear me that you have not 
glimpsed the right angle regarding 
my statement that prohibition is a 
tragedy. 

The attitude of indifference as- 
sumed by a large number of our peo- 
ple to the enforeem.nt of the Eigh- 
teenth Amendment endnnge'-s the 
sacredness of the Constitution and 
lessens the reverence fo. law and or- 
der.    This is tragedy. 

The claim of the advocate of the 
present law of prohibition to "safe- | 
guard the birthright of the coming" 
generation" is capable of criticism, 
for if alcoholic indulgence in the 
present generation   carries a deteri 

.   SOUSA'SBAND 
Li'euifrCoiTH   John   Philip   Sous*. 

.„     ^MA      famous     'bandmaster. the     woj famous 
would M- to explode an oIAJfble-    ^ 
or   falsification   about   himself He 

.recently exposed a certain v UTtnSmed 
■   press agent  who was responsibly|» 
* number of years ago for the circu- 

lation   of   a   most   ingenious  atory 
witch had to do with the origin of * 
his   name.    As   the   lieutenant-com- 
mander   himself   told   the   story   It 
makes a most interesting yarn. 

••The fable of the supposed origin 
of  my  narae  really   Is a good  one. 

ingenious   fables,   l 

THE ORPHEUM 
The coming of John Ph'llloSousn 

e.nd his band to this city on Trrnrs~-- 
fiay, Nov. 9, matinee at 3.30 t and 
evening at 8.16, brings to mind "that 
lie was the first American composer 
to Win a measure of success in re- 
plying to the demand that we should 
have itn operetta of our own. That 
first opera by the march king was 
called "Dealree," composed to a 
libretto by Henry Talbot Thayer, a 
Boston wit and poet who, Sousa 
maintains till this day, "would have 
taken rank with Gilbert himself, had 
he lived." The doughty John A, Me- 
I'aull staged "Desireo" for SOUSM 
in Philadelphia and New York; and 
In the former place the piece served 
as the vehicle wherein De Wolf Hop- 
per rode from the tuneless drama 
to operetU, the field to which he has 

*=*! L-aa-p.' 

since devoted the major part of hie 
hearty  activities- 

m —■- 

certs to be given JJy Sousa's>>and at   oration to the next. It is believed that 

the   Blnghamtonftheater^fmorrow   K*"?  «T "T ""'***5 ni^l N^     ..^**^ oration in the cltizenshl • of the com- 
nfternoon and nigUT-are to be en- ,^ genersltron. This is a tragedy, 
couraged or whether they are to bo Tne i)rjnRing- in the arena of ac- 
looked upon as violations of the law th-ity hordes of bootleggers, moon- 
as contended by the Ministerial A»* shiners, rum-runners, defiant of law 
sociation of Binghamton and ,1. V- and successful financially through the 
,.,.    ,,,,«*,, 4 equally defiant buyer of their unlaw- ity,   is to be left to  the  pen   •,•■    in-   ' «"     * - ful product la tragic. 

ote for 
found 
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r: the concert    are cond'uXd on'the   material, on the side of prohibition, 
club   plan   no  action   canj  ■-■   taken   This is tragedy. 
by the city officials to BtoJ ''■■••in, the Somebody said "that politics makes 
ministerial association v 1! not take strange bed fellows;" so does prohi- 
any active steps to preve$ the hold- bition. This is tragedy, 
ing of the concerts. II. - id how- 
ever that he expects "a ~'"' »ral and 
a vigorous protest from thi» churches 
of the city, according- u> all reports 
coming to me." 

He issued the following statement 
this afternoon. 

"I think that it seems evident to 
anybody who looks at the matter 
impartially that the proposed band 
concert is a violation of the law. 
Though it may not be designed for 
a money-making purpose, locally so 
tar as the band is concerned, yet 
the concert is being given for com- 
mercial purposes and therefore the 
concert  Is a  violation  of  law. 

"Second: The whole club idea. 
on the face of it, is an attempt to 
evade the letter of the law by a tech- 
nicality and tends to bring all law 
into disrepute. 

"Third: In regard to the statement 
that appeared in last night's issue of 
The    Binghamton  Press, that    Cor- 
poration  Counsel  Leon    C.     Rhodes ] 
advises that any citizen might, if he ; 
desired,    institute    proceedings    de- j 
signed to stop the concert, it seems 
to me that all this is simply a shirk- | 
ing   of   duty   on   the   part     of     city j 
officers who take an oath to uphold 
the  law. My contention is that it is j 
the  business of  the  city officials to | 
serve an Injunction,  or swear  out a j 
warrant,   or   take   such   other   steps 
as   should "stop   the   concert.      It   is 
not the duty of the ministers nor of 
the citizens to perform the task for 
which an officer is responsible. 

"According to all reports coming 
to me. a strong and general protest. 
will be voiced in the churches to- 
morrow against allowing the law to 
be violated. 

"We will make our protest and 
will leave it for the people to decide 
what sort of officer and what sort of 
law enforcement they desire." 

The   hatred    for    the    saloon    and 
drunkenness is not   monopolized    by 
the    members    of    the    Anti-Saloon 
League,    Millions    and    millions    of 
worthy and  law-loving    citizens    of, 
the United  States despise the saloon j 
and the drunkard but believe that the i 
methods   brought   into   being   by  the 
Anti-Sal^in  League law    opened    a 
pandora box of great or greater evils , 
than   existed   during  the  lawful  in- j 
dulgence in alcoholic beverage.   This' ___ 
is tragedy. 

Up-rooting alcoholic evils In the 
old, the young, the poor and the rich ! 
"soaks" does not compensate for the 
transplanting that evil to the edu- 
cated young, the future mothers and 
fathers of this land. This is tragedy. 

Sincerely. 
.>«>.        JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

and, like ail ingenious fables, per- 
mits of international variations. The 
German version is that my name Is 
Stglsmund Ocha, & musician, born 
on the Rhine, emigrated to Amer- 
ica, trunk marked S. O., U. S. A., 
therefore the name. The English 
version is that I am one Sam Ogden, 
a musician, Yorkshire man, emigrat- 
ed to America,''luggage marked S. O., 
U. S. A., hence the cogoman. The 
domestic brand of the story is that 
I am a Greek named Philipso. emi- 
grated to America, a musician, car- 
rying my worldly possessions In a 
box marked S. O., U. S. A., therefore 
the patronymic, 

"The atory emanated about ten 
years ago from the youthful and in- 
genious brain of a onetime publicity 
promoter of mine. Since It first 
appeared I have been called upon 
to deny rt in every country upon 
the face of the earth in which the 
white man has trod, but, like Te.i- 
nyson's brook. It goes on forever. 

"Seriously, I was born on Novem- 
ber 6. 1854, In G. St., S. E.. near old 
Christ church, Washington, D. C. 
My parents were Antonio Sousa and 
Elisabeth Trlnkhaus Sousa, and I 
drank In lacteal fluid and patriot- 
Ism simultaneously. within the 
shadow of the Great White Dome. 
I was christened John Philip at Dr. 
Flrtkel's church in Twenty-second 
st., N W., Washington, D. C, and 
you might mention that if I had 
an opportunity to be born again. 
I would select the same parents, the 
same city, the same time and^w 

that I have no kick com- 

Sousa  and  his  Band 

iust say 
ing." 

next Saturday evening for one con 
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TO APPEAR HERE 
NEKTTI 

Spry as His Tunes 

Band Master to  Be Host to 
D. C. Hgh School 

Cadets. 

NEW SOUSA MARCH 
More than 200 bandsmen will 

give the first New York rendi 
tion of  "The  Gallant  Seventh,' 
the latest. Sousa march, when ths 
"march king" conies to the Hip- 
podrome for his only concert of 
the  season  Sunday  night      The  j 
new march is  dedicated  to the I 
Seventh Regiment, and In play- 
ing it the Sousa organization of 
110 men  will  bo joined  by the   I 
band  and trumpet   corps of the  j 
regiment. 

V 
^ 

f   PEORIA AUDITORIUM INADEQUATE 
FOR SOUSA 

The need for a larger auditorium in Pcoria, 111., was 
dcmoiiMi atcd.-wlien people were turned away from the 
concerts hw Sousa and his band, but most cities need 
larger auditoriums to house the throngs which want 
to hear the OTaTch King.   A Peoria writer says: 

"The thunderous applause which greeted each num- 
ber proved beyond doubt that John Philip Sousa re- 
mains the king of bandmasters as well as the. 'Mar^i 
King' in the hearts of the people, His quiet, graceful, 
yet masterful handling of his baton is a delight to 
watch, and the remarkable effect he produces from his 
scores of instruments a delight to hear. Not only does 
the band play the stirring marches of their leader's 
composition in a manner no other organization can 
acquire, but their handling of the Intermezzo, 'Golden 
Light,' by Bizet, was as beautiful as a symphony or- 
chestra, the effect being that of a huge organ played 
by one person, The encore which followed this number, 
T'. S, Field Artillery,' aroused one almost too rudely 
from  the  dreams the intcimezzo had inspired." 

ALFP 

ins  the liitciim 

T   TM   T?M/-1T   A wn 

Sousa, the celebrated Washing- 
tonlan, who at one time directed the 
Marine Band, is coming to town. 
The place: The President.   The time: , ,1 > 
The second of November. 

John Philip is bringing his famous 
aggregation back home, and with it 
he is also bringing a number of con- 
cert artists, chief of whom is Miss 
Marjorie Moody, the Boston girl who 'm~ 
•created something of a furore when y   Two hundred bandsmen are to burst 
she first appeared in song recitals a     into   "The JtMfflTM   Seventh"   when 

1v *\r 
few years ago. Sousa heard and a 
concert contract for his present tour 
•esulted. __     . „ 

The  "High  School  Cadet  March 
Is to be plaved by the Cadet Band, 
Sousa himself directing,  which fea- 
ture has been arranged at the sug 
gestion    of    the   bandmaster.   Too 

John Philipfeousa^gt>mes to the Hippo- 
drome. • • • TlHsIs the latest com- 
position by the March King. • • • Ray- 
mond Hitchcock haa finally abandoned 
"Hltchy-Koo" and ia going back into 
vaudeville. • • • "^IvaTwftj the first 
Equity product ion, ntaHton Sat unlay 
night • • • Next  "Hospitality."  with 

High   School   cadets  in   uniform  or     Phyllis   Povah   and   Louise  'ciosser 
those bearing credentials* will be 
admitted to the matinee performance 
for 50 cents. , 

Washington will certainly give her 
famous offspring a rousing welcome. 
Tickets on sale at the concert bu- 
reau of T. Arthur Smith or at the 
President Theater. Eleventh street 
and Pennsylvania avenue. 

Hale. * • • "The Cat and the Canary" 
continues to flourish in spite of The 
Last Warning." Its most important 
rival. • • ♦ Well, the world is big 
enough for all. as Morris Cest said 
when he heard the "Revue Russe" 
was coming. ♦ • • Victor Herbert will 
write the Incidental music for "Rose 
Briar," the new Booth Tarkington 
comedy. 

V" n 

At sixty-eight; 
ing copy of! 

.national Ca»P Fire 

active as ever, is present 
to Mrs. Oliver Harriman, 

dent 

Ml UAL HlLAKt T. JONB8. 
eomniander-ln-chief of th« United 

States Nary, who » flagship, the 
Maryland, is now In ths Brooklyn , 
navy yard, will head » party of eight- 
sen officers of the TJn.-ad States Navy 
who have reserved three boxi 
Lieut.-Commander John Philip 
Annual Hippodrome concert 
day night These officers will visit 
the Hippodrome not only for the pir 
pos* of hearing the concert bat ' 
to .extend" 
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VS1CAL   COURIER 

THE  FUTURE OF BANDS  AND  BAND MUSIC 
By Edwin Franko Goldman 

« 91 Conductor of the GMvian Band. 

 „ ,,,,y   .,, cun, ami iiumiiy   trio mitsl 
written and published is bound to be improved 
U is  true   tlflt   some  publishers   issue  remarks 

Q.^mA™ /"." ba"d,and tl*se again would sound ridiculous 

I  The  future of bands and band music" seems a rather 
peculiar title for an article at this tiftc-when music seems 
to Have a.lvafceel to such a remarkable stage—but,  I say 

.»uture   purposely, because I  feel that the development of 
hands and band music is still in its infancy—andsthat a few 
years hence the  world  will  see some  wonderful  advance- 
ment.    The orchestra has reached a certain degree of per- 
tection—and most of  the composers  treat it in  much the 
same way; that is,  it has a certain standardized combina- 
tion of instruments—and most writers for orchestra recog- 
nize  this  combination.     The  orchestra,   too,   will   probabfy 
undergo some changes in the future, but these changes will 
De slight in comparison to those of the band.   I believe that 
the orchestra will eventually  include saxophones,  and per- 
haps sarrussophones, and even a brass baritone (euphonium) 
it is even possible that  instead of  having one tuba   thrrn  I 
will be two or three 
the 

additional   tonal   color,   and   produce   entirely  new   effects 
I he  tubas   will   strengthen   the  string  basses,   and   give a 
deep organ effect which the strings cannot possibly pnxlucc. 

As  to  the  band  of   today—in  each  country  the  instru- 
mentation seems different.    In France, saxophones, sarrusso- 
phones. and all reed instruments are used in large numbers 
while in Germany saxophones and sarrussophones arc pne' 
tically unknown.    In Germany many brass instruments ire 
used which are not to be found in the bands of other coun- 

j tries.    In England, the instrumentation, as a rule, is about 
the same as that used in our better American bands    In 
America,  unfortunately,  we  do  not  have  many sufficiently 
large bands, and consequently our results are generally not 
what they should be.    Bands here range from fourteen to 
tnirty  men  on  the average,  and  as  a  consequence do not 
have the variety of instruments that will give colorful ef- 
tects.    Ui  course we do have some few large bands   and 
some very line ones, but as a general thing we do 

band to an orchestra.    This can easily  be proven  by  the 
tact that durinsr ihe n.-.ct tv.„ „„.,.-o *i  i._ .    ,   _    '. ,„.   |,!;!!l

tl!!1'i"V1,C Pa£ ^M years there has always b one   hand   that   has   achieve 
Sarsfield Gilmon reel   international   fame.     Patrick 

re and his band held sway for about thirty 

tin' I,; v ZT ab ,e t0 t0U.r P* U,,,itcd Statcs almost con- 
S usa wl, T",g ,tha,1 Peri0d- Thcn came Job" Philip 
Sfrfi has aIso fee" M international figure for Sfese 
State   STyCa[S-    He 'raS  "0t °"y  touri;d the  United Mates and Canada, year after year, but has made several 

•m'll
SA?ri^rT1

and °"e t0 Cu'/a' Mc.xko> Jai,a»- Australia 
.,™A Gilmore, too, made a trip to Europe with his 

organization, ho symphony orchestra in the world has ever 
Deen able to tour constantly. As a matter of fact most or- 
chestral tours have been financial failures, whik 
tours   have  been   huge  successes.    I mention 

e the band 
these   facts ■ oe two or three or more included  in the make-up of i   simply to show that the band annpalq iZ 

ppcals  to the   fei 

cnnrj or grown-up may not know of Beethoven, Wagner or 
Mozart, I will guarantee there will be very few who do 
not know the name "Sousa"—and not only in America but 
in other countries as well. ^ countries as we 

Kind 

not take 

rzr, Single Sousa 
Program for 

Chicago Visit 
WHEN  JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA  and 

his band come to the Auditorium 
next Sunday for two concert.", they 
will be heard afternoon and evening 
In a single program. Not only is 
such an arrangement contrary to 
Sousa usage: It Is contrary also to 
the plans originally made for the 
Chicago visit of the march king and 
his men. Sousa takes to the road 
each season with no fewer tha.n ten 
ready programs. Some years ago, in 
a three weeks' engagement in Atlan- 
tic City, N. J., he played twenty-one 
programs in twenty-one days, and 
later repeated that achievement in 
London, to the vast astonishment of 
the English bandmasters, most of 
them being musicians who, like Sousa, 
had a military background. 

Despite this immense repertoire of 
band music, Sousa never departs from 
a. program once it Is set before an 
audience. Those who desire special 
numbers can get them, as a rule, 
via. the encore route. He seldon now- 
adays programs any of his own 
marches save the one of most, re- 
cent composition. Thus, last year he 
billed only "On the Campus," then 
new: this season, the program men- 
tions only "The Oallant. Seventh." 
written last summer and dedicated to 
the famous Tth regiment of the New 
York national guard. But not in 
at least twenty-five years—the march 
1B twenty-six years old—has Sousa 
directed a concert at which "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" has not 
been called for and played. When, 
early in 191S, he conducted a great 
liberty bond concert In the Metropol- 
itan opera-house, New York city, 
with Geraldtne Farrar as one of his 
soloists. Sousa was compelled again 
and again to take the band—of course, 
his Great Lakes band, organized and 
trained by him here in Chicago—thru 
the stirring measures of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," composed on 
shipboard while returning to the Uni- 
ted States shortly before we went to 
war with Spain. 

Oddly enough, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" is not Sousa's own 
pet among his thirty or more two- 
steps. He prefeis "Semper Fidelis," 
which he composed a« the official 
march of the United States marines. 
In which he once held the title of 
major. 

As to the one program for both 
concerts of Oct. 8, the explanation 
lies In the fact that many of the 
mail orders so far received at the 
Auditorium have contained notes ask- 
ing that some of the numbers llRted 
in the formal afternoon program be 
given in the evening, also. As to do 
so would be to upset the balance of 
the program laid out for the evening, . 
the latter has been withdrawn, and ' 
the afternoon program will be re- 
peated. 

The afternoon bill contains "The 
Gallant Seventh." new: "The Fancy of 

the Town." new last season, and 
brought to date by the dropping of 
the melody representing 1911, with 
which the medley began in the March 
visit, and replacing It with a melody- 
representing 1321, thus keeping the 
porpourrl to its design of reviving 
"the most popular ten melodies of the 
last decade"; and, new, a medley of 

' "ten of the world's greatest tunes." 
and not "the world's ten greatest 
tunes," as It has been Incorrectly de- 
scribed. 

Marjorle Mooney, a new coloratura, 
will be the vocal soloist In both con- 

*Sfc3C 

U1 
TITe I5and is a popular institution.    There u ,,,„   ,,,„, 

about that, and it is going to continue to grow in popularity 
especially as new improvements are made. As mentioned 
before, our bands in general are too small. Let us start 
with the U. S. Army bands, they are really too small to 
serve the purpose they were intended for. During the war 
they were increased to forty-live musicians, but immediately 
alter hostilities ceased they were reduced to a smaller num- 
ber again A small band, even of good performers cannot 
give satisfactory performances. Most of the bands that 
play in our parks are so scant that they cannot even attempt 
to play any standard music. 

\\ hen the word "band" was mentioned formerly it 
Drought to one's mind the military parade. We do not want 
better military bands to inspire and cheer our soldiers but 
what we want more are good concert bands. We must 
increase our bands in quantity -and necessarily in quality 
in order to stand comparison with the orchestra, the band 
must have more variety of color than it has at the present 
in most instances, and it should be the aim of every band- 
master to get orchestral effects. 

Now we come to a most important subject. How can 
orchestral effects be obtained? First of all only by having 
a sufficiently large band which contains all the wind instru- 
ments that are employed in the orchestra, together with 
additional ones. Then, a good arrangement of the music 
to be played must be obtained. All band music should be 

tiged from the original orchestral score. Unfortunately 
present time most band music is arranged so that it 
played by twelve or fourteen men, so that when the 

rger and the more delicate instruments are used 
individual parts, but are simply doubling 
instrument  has   to  play.    The  effect   is 

* October   2 6,  19 2 2 

u^HSSL ^SlLfefe? ?n .size and ml**, the music w^ch 

rs  issue  remarkably  fine 
.-. ._.. „....„, „11U tllj;avj again v 

u..eTi played by small band!    I find some of the English 

''l    he" Fr1encf!aT-CUlarly   ^f     P"   i*strumentSon 01  the French,  German, and  Italian bands is not always 
effective with our bands because of their varied combination 
Of instruments.     In all of  these countries the ,°ches"ra i" 

great?        standardlzed   ""titution,   but   the   bands   differ 

I  believe that  some day the bands  will  be standardized 
no, and as soon as we take the good points in band forma- 

ton   from each  different  country ami  mould them  into a 
armomous whole  all concert bands will be able to perform 
c same music, the gcnerai  tonal effect will be improve^ 

n       even go so far as to believe that the great composers 
VlH begin to write some of their works directly for band 
Ueheve that some 0f them might have composed for   Le 
*nd before if there had been some kind of a world standard 
Imilar to that of the orchestra.   When composers do beam 
o w„te for the band, they will soon realist a  tlfey hav" 

tBlssed a rare opportunity before. 
The band of  the   future  is  going to  include  flutes   nic- 

ei& H'n
s;.ba?'-"s;E n;,t clarirts' B ,lat SfiS ai^o 

co n ts i fi\ ;inn '. s;"IT
lirp,,0,lcs' saxophones, B flat 

French horn i T^' K, flat trum**ts- bass *««*<*», 
Urn s ,, l ;, an,,,'nCS' e«Phon,ums. tenor horns, trom- 
Dones, tubas, string basses, drums, ly.npani, harp etc 
i A i 7 .i the above mentioned instruments may be omit- 
H, but the majority of them will be included Perhaos 
ome day there will be a "world conference of bandmasters" 

at which some standard instrumentation will be 
When this takes place we will have better 
Dane music, belter conductors, a keener interest all over tl 
World, and more composers who will write for th 

1 he great popularity of the ' 
dredfold as bands and band music are improved upon. 

-or  he on'l;.',--,m.y "lim1, has done Rreat missionary work 
l.foiv , , .y      ;•  rT',' nmst pe,opIe have heard !,a"'ls long tore they ever attended a symphony concert.   At 
U  brought  to a  higher state  of  perfection  it  is 

quen y    rer'''!1'''!     ° P*™™ ''" thc peoPIc' and co"s^ quenxij   create   a   demand   for   more   orche 
ehoral and operatic music as well 

In my own band, 1 have tried t 
and  I   attribute most of 
nave, first of all, a fi 

adopted, 
bands,  better 

cr thc 
tie band. 

increased a hun- 

i mentation, 
music that 

and a 
is well 

our  success to 
ine body of players, 

comprehensive  library 
and suitably arranged. 

the Dana 
going  to 

nd cont. 
orchestral,   chamber. 

put my ideas into effect, 
the facts that we 

an effective instrti- 
that  contains only 

|^        Sons* to See Himself. 

Following 

at  the 
can be 
band  is 
they do not have 
what   sonic  other 

day night    i£fiJTOv3^wfiT5»W 

ordinary—horril ...........v—nomine.      j lie   publishers    feel,    however,    that 
they must cater to the small bands because they are in the 
majority.     I he oboe,  saxophone,  clarinet, cornet,  and per- 
h.ip 

part 
another 
in   these 

instrument  or two  play practically 
mall  arrangements.    Therefore, "i 

pel 
thc same 
say  that 

>rving a box for the^cwST hat U 
may view  the impersonation  of  h m.«i* 
and his hand in  the Grand One™ "lE i 
-imber of the show.   aCma. CoTto? S 

e impersonator. lon 13 

The   Sonsa   musicians   will   condnd« ssbsswason at Bro°ki^ wtt 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 
JOY TO NASHVILLIANS 
Two Concerts Friday Delight 

Audiences at Ryman 
Auditorium. 

By GEORGE PILIKX JACKSON. 
John Philip Sousa brought to the 

Ryman auditorium Friday afternoon 
and evening the very beat band, in 
my opinion, and the largest one that 
has ever toured the South. It was 
the same well-known march king, tht 
same old low-arm-swinglng uniciue 
style in directing—suggesting that the 
conductor was preparing for a stand- 
ing Jump into the bell lit one of those 
five big yawning Sou.-<aphones In the 
back center statre—the same old and | 
new marches us encores, marches that 
have, in their swing and sweep and 
swirl, come nearer to embodying the 
spirit of martial moving America 
than have the compositions of any 
other musician ; the same old line-up 
of cornets, piccolos and trombones 
standing behind the footlights and 
giving a whip-snap finish to "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." Ail this was 
the same. The new in this organ- 
isation was its size, increased to 
about elghtymen ; and its far better 
playing. Those .eighty men attacked 
as one. They wtre so evenly bal- 
anced In the different choirs that the 
total impression was time and again 
one  of a great organ. 

The outstanding numbers on the 
program of the afternoon were the 
•'Peasant Wedding," by Goldmark, 
and the finale from Tsohaikowsky's 
fourth symphony. Of courso these 
composers did not Intend that their 
works should be interpreted by 
brasses and reeds alone. And it was 
clear to those In yesterday's audience 
who were more or less familiar with 
the orchestra versions of these works, 
that clarionets are a poor substitute 
for violins. Mr. Sousa's reeds were 
all that could be demanded in excel- 
lence ; but that was not enough. Com- 
pensating, however, for the lack of 
the string quuiity in certain passages, 
was the magnificent offering of the 
brass section. 1 - have never heard 
the equal of the tone, both In its 
evenness and in iU volume, that well. 
ed at times out of those tubas, trom- 
bones, French horns and  trumpets. 

Tin- eiolilnu.rk number was cleaner 
cut, purer music, and better adapted 
to this sort of an ensemble. The 
TschaikuwKky piece, though even 
more difficult and equally well played, 
Suffered most from the luck of 
strings, liut I feel that the audi- 
ence was devoutiy thankful to Sousa 
for di.sh.ng up two such b.eirutiful 
numbers on his afternoon  program. 

John Dolan is a first-class cornet- 
1st. A first-class corucilst is one 
who can stagger an audience by- 
making ;he most brilliant tonal gym- 
nastics s.-ein like chad's play. Mr. 
Dolan did this and more. He also 
played (as an .ncore during the eve- 
ning concert) the popular "Herceuse," 
by Godard, In su.-.i a manner as to 
prove that he was not only a lip- 
agile cornetlst bu: a;JO a musician. 

Miss Marjune Moody, soloist at 
both pertormanoes, has a hijali, clear. 
mobile soprano voice which she used 
with understanding. Her two arias 
were "Caro Nome," from Kigoletio, 
and "Ah, Fors d Lul," from "Travl- 
ata." Among the many encores that 
Miss Moody wa:< compelled to sing, 
"Dixie"   created   the   greatest *turore 

The harp soloist, Miss Winnlfred 
Bambrick, proved herself a veritable 
little wizard of that instrument. Her 
execution of Alvars' "Fantasia, op. 
38"   was  extremely   pleasing. 

One might call George,e.'ary, xylo- 
phonlst, tne "cornetisl of the wooden 
bars;" for work of this player was 
very similar In character to that of 
the traditional triple-tongue-pollfa 
products.of the little brass horn. Mr, 
Cary brought real music out of the | 
resonant rosewood stabs. 

Miss Caroline Tiunnas, violinist, 
completed the really rich roster of 
Mr. Sousa's soloists. In playing the 
'Romance and Finale" from Wieniaw- 

ski's second concerto Miss Thomas 
showed a. big tone and an adequate 
technical equipment. Any violinist, 
however, who trys to play to an ac- 
cqinpan.mont of a bank of reed In- 
struments will find herself up against 
the difi'icutty of making her ton.: 
dominate the volume behind her—as 
did Miss Thomas. This difficult situ- 
ation was relieved when the soloist 
played the populur "Souvenir" as an 
an sore,  with harp accompaniment. 

Noteworthy among the band's of- 
ferings on the evening program were 
"Leaves from My Note-Book" (Sousa), 
a pleasing little group of three non- 
rolated pieces; intermezzo, "Golden 
Light" (Bizet), and a "Bouquet of 
Popular Inspirations" entwined by 
Sousa. 

The last number on each program 
could not be enjoyed by 8,000 music 
lovers because 300 bores Insisted on 
Indulging in their favorite Indoor 
sport of framing ojit of the theater 
at that time. Sousa and his mag- 
nificent band played fair with Nash- 
ville folks. But in this respect these 
early leacers did not play fair with 

ler Sousa or their neighbors. 

j      , , ■■ 

Sousa ^Combines 
" Ten Best Tunes 

Georoe   Carey,   World's   Greatest   Xylo- 
phone   Player,  Who   Is  With  Sousa. 

A Sousa program without fresh evi- 
dence of Sousa's own restlesd energy In 
devising musical diversions would be 
unthinkable. Word comes that he has 
taken time from his vaeation with 
horses, dogs and guns to arrange with 
characteristic Sousa Instrumentation a 
fantasia having as its basis his choice of 
the ten "best" from among what musi- 
cians everywhere agree to be the 
world's greatest melodies. It Is interest- 
ing, in advance, to guess at Sousa's 
selections. If nil of us do not agree 
with his choice of ten. It will not be 
because the march king Is unacquainted I 
with the tunes which we, if we were 
making out such a fantasia, put into : 

the list; for it is doubtful if this dis- I 
tlnguished American would undertake 
such work without complete knowledge 
of the field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A Bou- 
quet of Beautiful Inspirations," and In- 
cludes It with a number of other novel- : 
ties In the program he has prepared for 
the concert by himself and his famous 
band In this city on Saturday, matinee 
and night, October 28, in the Wyatt 
auditorium. 

General sale of tickets begins tomor- 
row morning at 10 o'clock at SterChl 
Brothers & Fowler. No telephone 
orders wiU be taken while the 
line Is beln* served. Tickets reserved 
and not paid for by Friday 6 P.m. will 
be *"'* J ntHlHltrY There has been a 

"e, but there are still 
Had (or f 



r .••*..« 
» •     - 

with -The Sweetest Story Ever Told 
and   when   the   awlauee   continued 
with     Sousa's   chasmlng  sonff,    Tn« 
American  Olrl.-'  an attractive  lilting 
pielse that ecored deeply. 

John Dolan played Bellstedt s '.V.en- 
tennlal  Polka"  with fine  feellns and^l 
execution  On   the  cornet  aM)  his en- 
core.  "I  Love  a   Little CotTagre    ww 

fAnotherTriumph 
Scored By Sousa 

, I John Philip Sousa reiterated in 
Jhe hearts and ears of New Haven 
Migain   yesterday   afternoon   and   last 
evening that   he  is still   'The March   .       .  
wile"      And   not   only  "The  March   equallj   wen   done 
Sal" but a musician extraordinary.       Miss Caroline Thomas' yiolin pla>- 

gSVe" eo^uctor     of   more   than \^™e°X» K a\V/and £? 
Iilhree score  musicians extraordinary   ° *«™m

efct^°' $£&$ was a dif- 
Iwlth   a   repertoire  of   music   ranging | J^ ge]ertion that revealed her true 

■J-'rrom  genuine    classic  to    the  most i u,f.hnlqup   111(1  maBtery of this won- 
Tftmelodious of popuiar and catchy airs   dirfu, musioa] instrument.    She also 

Slhat appeal  to  the  untutored  ear as !respon(jed generously to encores with 
! well chosen melodies. 

I BAND PREjMERE MlBICAL tVENT 
I —I    .■ L" L.M ' L~#»*» f*v HIP mntlnee Der- 

ail . 

. 

W«li  as     to   that     which   has     been 
(trained   to     recogniz*     the   best     in 

:It was a typical John Philip Sousa 
program, with snap and go from 
Start to finish, and without pause 
between numbers except for the gen- 
erous response to encores, for which 
%us.a is noted and the one short 
interval nudw.ry through the list of 
numbers.      From   the   most   d.f< 

1 
The xvlophone playing -of George 

Carey, well merited the storm of ap- 
plause which it received and^whicn 
resulted in his heing forced to give 
a double encore. His work was a 
revelation of the music which can 
be produced on this less usual in- 
strument. 

It is safe to sav no one left Wool- ' 
sev hall in any but a satisfied mood 

Si «An     U.«fJ     TWO uniform; ready for the matinee per- 
iNearly   4,000   Heard    »]HforIIU1Mis   which   was   scheduled1 

Concert* Here Yesterday,1,       inff short tIm, after the ar-. 
Successfully Put on By the:r,val    ot    the    train.      The    gjeat 
LaSteTof Mu»ic Glub. tJunks   ana   boxes   for   the   ins ru- 
Laaies 01   ITI« ments   were   scattered   in   the  hall- 

ways of the Municipal Building, 
,nti with military precision, each 
man was in his place within a few 
moments. 

Some-of (he men in the hand have 
with  Sousa   Tor  thirty  years; 

of     them     are     affable 
fellows,  just   "one  of the 

» Johnson City's premiere musical 

"levent was the appearance of Lieu- 

.(tenant- Commander John Philip 
a Sousa and his band at the Mun- 
icipal Auditorium in ;wo confer " 
r yesterday.     The   sentiment   of   the ,   „ 

[people 'showing flattering approvalLfl       rfl  . 
,|of  the   offering,    was   dol)nl'y___ex

t" hoys."     Between   numtbers   <•<>     » 

Sousa and Hk Band 
Provide St. Louisans 

with Musical Treat 

World-Famed      Musicians 
Give Two Sunday Con- 

certs at Odeon. 

I pressed,   by   the   silent  drlnking-m,^ •  ^   t))py gl,p out the back for-a 
of   the   voluptuous   harmonies,   nnrt ;mtlt>' cnal,  or  a  cigarette:   and  on 

■!hv the repeated recalls given every moment,   slip   back   into   their 

VJ 
\ I I 

SOWM   >V1I1  Offer  JToveltirn. 

BdSsTc  .fsl'rume    aiT^ic 'r 'the   and  with "real  appreciation of John 
go   tlrt.af of Sousa marches, and jPhilip S= amiI his, bjn-, not onl> 
f"down to the old familiar "Turkey in |as entertainers but 
I the  Straw"     there    was     a   variety 
I which   is   probably   the   keynote   of 
!Sousa popularity.    And  while  there 
'was only one Sousa march listed on 
\\ the regular  program   last   night  the 
j audience, which thronged Woolsey 

hall, heard the beautiful "El Capi- 
tan,'' the stirring '^Bullets and Bayo- 
nets." the heavy thunder of the "U. 
fi. Field Artillery." the new 'On the 
"Vrnpus," and the perennial favor- 
ite "Stars and Stripes Forever." in 
addition to "The Gallant Seventh," 
iwhich was on the list. 
' The Sousa encores are as import- 
ant to a large portion of Sousa au- 
diences as the regularly listed num- 
bers and probably a great many, 
consciously or unconsciously, go to 
hear these numbers most of all. 
Every one was received with delight 
and contlnous applause and the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever.' ren- 
dered in the dramatic Sousa band 
style, "brought down the house," 
to use the parlance of the theatre. 

But if Sousa and his band are to 
be   Judged,   not   bv   their   ability   to 

f 

number played. 
Sousa's   Iwind 

UtitUtioH, 

'places   like   the   parade   drill   of 
an   American   in-        fect,y trained troop. 

tnd the most fannous and i .,  hlmSelf may be 
widely   travelled   musical   nggrega 

needeu,- 
people'"' 

older, ac- 

tion in the  w 

iled musical aggrega-• Z&. lo the calendar, but noth- 
orld, of course needed: movement, manner. 
j..„.!„.,   t«   the   neonle m»    .,,„_i„D«0  H      lie is „j  real   introduction  to  the  Pe°Blel"$Htv or verve discloses it.    He Is 

f   Johnson   City;    the   mere   an- > f'e  M'JobSk  ful  of a   fun  of dry humoi 
nouncement of its coming h  ■   ' ; '  ,,...,* fm toiiinsr e      - 

v.uh       '   '       ; f* te™nBo*ly
g°tht| 

A  humorcsque  based1  upon   Ma'riJynn,f filled   at    both   the   matlnet 
Miller's song from "Sally," "Look for the "evening performances. 
Silver Lining," was iiniiomii-eil  vesti-nl.-iv '•:     Tile      musical      org 

and V","'om,nent.   which   could   only   1" 
■   favorable,  is  superfluous  with  re- 

„nnounee,l  vestenlay '•:     The      musical      orKanizi.tion      18   ■ R)   ^   soU)iHls:    all    finished 

by Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa as one <• above criticism.  ^^^^TJMM.   Wl»J    !^U°"LJ^-uf, 
„  ,. ,     , • i tn        « perfect balance, a Knowledge 01 ll" showed thel'" remarkanie BKIH 

ol   bis   numbers  fur  llis   annual  Hippo-     PJ£«   ^   ^^  ()f   an   Amerlcan »        «JJJ»     *      audience    John 

(Ironic   concert   on   next    Sundoy .n«ht> !e!audience—all    combined,    and   sub-  ^'.^       „,„.„,.,..       Miss      Marjoria 
November'  fi.    Although   Sousa Although 

! COmpOMl*' of UUIIiei'QUS  suites 
is    tin 

-r 

esqucs. his fame, as "the hiarch king" so 
overshadows his other inusical renown 
that the annual Sonsa march attracts 
much wider attention than any 0* Ws 
other   new    compositions.     1 lie     silver 

be judged, not by m* mmu* - l-i-'i»f ^^5? S »lth 
please what might be called the pop- ner has wn .m popula as mn ^ 
«lar  ear  but   by  their   rendition   of | inarches and has e>eu snareo^w 

mnnal   iippo-. |^V8"and"wleheB of  an Amerlce^nio^ ».»«- •--;   

e audience—all   combined,   and   sub- ^^      cornet; 
n servient to merest nod of the great „.     BOprano, who sang in John- 

and humoi-     leader,   who  has  wielded   the  baton »f£  j»> .   f^   (ho  j.^.^   Ume  in  Hev. 
tor   near   two   decades.     The   pro- _    &&yg    having   been   suffering 

-gram was arranged with varied Be- <.     g  OQW    ,,jss   VVinifi .d  Bam- 
flections,    superbly    contrasting    in ^   ft         jdUa Carolln ■ 
- their    sequence—seeming    to -their    sequence—seeming    to    tn>     , • Qeorge Carey, Xy 
.audience as if it  were the. logical   \ T 

and only way .it coud.he arranged T ^.^  ( 

Thomas, 
Xylophone 

perform- 
expressed 

music of a more serious and exalted 
(nat'ure surely no one who had the 
[pleasure of listening through last 
Krvening's well selected program will 
I deny a full meed of praise to a great 
1 composer and his carefully chosen 
I instrumentalists and soloist?. The 
| main program was crowded with 
[music of genuine appeal which was 
l«layed with' appreciation and under- 
I standing and with the military pre- 
cision and exactness which goes so 
Uar to express th» true spirit ot [\ raa 
ISousa marches. ' ' 

Opening with "The Red Sarafan 
|by Erichs, which was beautifully 
H>layed and which made a most de- 
Iflghtful overture to the evening of 
Knusio, Lieut. Commander Sousa 
fcesponded to the applause which 
iwept the house with his fine march, 
MJ1 Capitan," and for two hours 
Toolsey hall echoed music almost 
inceaslngly. A new Sousa suite. 
BLeaves From My Note Book 
formed an important part of the 
Irst half of the program being 
rendered in three characteristic in- 
terpretations under the titles. "The 
9enlal Hostess." "The Camp Fire 
3lrls" which was especially good. 

land "The Lively Flapper," a feeling 
fmusictil interpretation ot the type 
Iflapper. 

The other Sousa pieces of the 
{regular program included * the 
Imerch. "Gallant Seventh." and a 
ipotpourrl of familiar and loved 
[musical themes described as a 
pBouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
Untwined by Sousa which was 
[deeply appreciated by the large 

gpiudienoe. 
The solo work was  excellent.    Sel- 

L'doxn   Is   It   possible   to   hear   so   ex- 
fcellent  a   selection   of   vocal  and   In- 
strumental    soloists   of   merit    on    a 
teingle    program    and    the    audience 
Showed its keen appreciation not only 
tby  the   outward   and   visible   sign   of 
iinstlnted  applause but more  impres- 
sively   by   lte   raipt   attention   to   the 

" solos.    Miss  Marjorle  Mooly.  the  vo- 
cal   soloist,   possesses   a   soprano   of 
great  range   and  volume  and   at   the 
Same   time    of   appealing   sweetnees 
and melody.    Her artistic singing  of 
"Verdi's    "Ah   Fors   e   Laii"   from    La 
Trsvlata   was   a   thing   of   beauty   to 
listen   to.     For   encores   she   obliged 

hared bobojB with 
"The Gallant Sev- ille new Sousa march, 

enthj" dedicated to the Seventh^ H*tt 
met, National Guard ot N. w \ nk and 
the original manuscript of wuch will w 
presented to Ool. Wade H. Hayes, com- 
Sfauder of the regiment upon he oeoa- \ 
sion of the Hippodrome .concert, M • 
Bousa. following his mm\ custom. *^ 
play his march compositions IJJM", 
core numbers and ^this seasou W^JMW 
„„. cneores Prom the following: Semper 
FidcHs,"   "Pullets,"   "Baypnets, on 

f  ,!„.   Legion,"  "Whos \Vhe  In 
v,,v    Blue,"    "Sabres    and    Spurs. 
"Unfted   States   Field    Artilloiy.     and 
"Stars and  Stripes  borever,    prpbgWj 
il,.. Kteatosl of ail mihtary marches. 
"Mr   Sousa   also  has  made  a 1-lace  on 
his    ro-ram   for   the  "Parade   <;t   the 
WooaeWdicrs.-by t«**g& 1^ 
the m.w popular "Chauve Sonris.      LB" 
sa nvival'number with  Sousa   who      - 

tnw'.nc,,! i,  to America during his tout, 
sixteen years ai!0. 

ana   no   lnatter  what   the   Ri.te  or    gust  atte*  « 

t musical knowledge of the listener ante    tow ^"representative. 
, there was something -and a  lot  of h s  jW»™J2iay   Morning   MusK , 

it—for  just   that   pexson. successful  manner  m 
Sousa's    baton    seemed    ele<'tuc   '   tia, i«>    i handied   the   con- 

joonnecte.d   by   some   unseen   met hod  wji.ch   the        tu I   ^  ' ,hiJ 
• to   every   instrument:   it's   slight-s .    and ^ ^ I 

.move seemed to touch a note or a       ^ ^Vrs.    Paul    H.    Wofford, 
-chord,   drawing   forth   a   flood   of mittee.    i >s 

hypnotic melody and harmony from   > -"     f     > (.ii(.h 
(the   instrumental   choir   ^h.ch.   un-     ottdu    and ^   <>f 

der    his     ^ff^JT^M- ^? S£E^marches, played by his 
, gigantic    celestial    organ.       ■ o f              .lboul 

.voiced horns met sighing reed a  d        .. i                       accompan'ied 
mellow   wood-w„ul.   and   the  song   « i      '        .imili   where lu, 
was sen, on its way:  trumpet bla.-         _| JJ.                         a      S(,vt.,,l, 
ed agaJn»t  shriek of fife ai <iroli u.om  neigh. 
of tuba, and the hear    boat   ..me to '      .          concert8. 
the   martial   tune.     The   harp,   the norjng .Morning   Music 
drums, the chimes, the sad French     ™*{^ZSon^   for   the  great 
horns,   the   proud   ^BmbonH.   the .gj^i '        aUl.iU.,ioll      They 

?ian<  tubas,  the  wierd  ohoe. bas- ^ ]iam] (.o|m, 
soon,   flute,   the   soulful   t>! .it oe- bu)  m 

n" «l"ng   n jus. the part toi make       ' arrangements al  thai 
perfectly   the   Symphony,   the   t 
of    love   tli>'    tripping    dance 

to   battle—a   Story 

Lieutenant   Commander   John   1'hillp 
Sousa  and   his   band   gave   two   largo 
audiences each a truly musical treat at 
the Odeon yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning   It was merely another case ot the 
expected happening.   The conductor is 
the same genial and sensitive musician 
and gentleman of former years and his 
band   the   same  sonorous,   harmonious 
and   interesting   aggregation   of   high- 
grade musical talent.  Both Sunday pro- 
grams were liberal to a fault, and if the 
encores    consisted    mainly    of    Sousa 
marches   they   were   the   numbers  the 
audiences mostly doted on and it were 
poor showmanship not to have supplied 

°The band's tonal ^lycon|l«* 
rivaled The torasses. big and UtUe, 
displayed at times a flute-like quality, 
sotnderly the V**™™.' «™*5J^S 
sounds.   Some of us would be pleascu 
te be assured that cur own ^Phony 
Orchestra   the   oncoming    season   had 
such      woodwinds,       •««*"»      6

h'at 
hoes    and    bassoons,    as    Sousa    nas. 

The   main   reed   section,   the   clarinets 
Iav*Te"elorped  a unlsAn  Just short « 
uncannv      Concert-goers    are    fanunar 
wu    that sentence for flutes. .n Weber^ 
"Invitation to the Dame -a yen rap- 
id    limpid   cadenza.    Every   time   it   is 
nlkved one wonders whether the breath 
o     he symphony flutists wll   hold out 
m this instance.   Well. Sousa's clar.nel? 
Lection-instruments   retiring   a   m .h 
greater   and    more   sustained   hrea n 
volume-played that passage yosterda> 
afternoon  so easily and  sustalnedly as 
?o c«.se unwonted rejoicing among the 
cognoscenti. 

Rollicking Harmonies. 
And so It was with many other tours 

de force.   The Utmost  attainable rapM- 
v for wind instruments was ««npM- 

ned In such rollicking Pieces^ ^^ 

SPSS ^^<^ ~ 
'^o'rsheTrWuty of -eta. intonation 
Solo's presentation of BUet s •'Golden 
l ieht" was altogether splendid and toe 
rue comedy effect waa 'n»Sf^ed^h

a?r 
I one of the added number ig air 
was ear-led. one n, a   b  ^ 
,ntire   range   "f   i^ru.n^^^ ^ 

H.MMrat.ons."    entwme^^n^potpm^ 

Fach   inslrunient 

Ule time. 

in 

T>ieut.-Commander John Philip gousai 
the famous bandmaster, will appiar si 
his only New York concert of the season 
at the Hippodroma on Sunday night, 
November   5.     Sousa's  New York  eon-          „. ........    .^       ...   w        x 

cert c-omes «noar the end of i\\r tl.lrtieth 
annual tour as the head or tU^ organiza- 
tion which bears his name.    A feature 
will be the  first New York 
the  latest   Sousa  march, 

Maying of 
The   Gallant .. —„„„ „UIUi, .mo i, ii.ant 

Seventh." dedicated to the Seventh Regi- 
ment New York National Guard. At 
that timo the manuscript of the march 
will be presented to the  regiment, and 

the   regimental   band 
■HJ  join 
1 %ln its first presentation In NeW york. 

* 1   r*  M mm 

This   year,   after   failing   to 
sevure    requested   co-operation   of 

mUrCh    "'  ,  ?     T;l.kv'! , m  .    G,      Wral   Of  .he  other   civic  clubs  of 
"T '"' i    ", „d s    h u'm 's   «»'•   **»   in   mak,n»   :l   8°^antee, only  such a  band and such a  n,..s an,,n.(.rt     illml(.     witl,     the 
ter could   produce management   of    the    band:    and 

LEE: ^\^%X\t^m^ ■—'-• -■•■<.» .... 
encores,    ne nou musical    treat    t<>    Johnson    < ity, 
the  continued  demand.;  and  they ttUd,torlum ,wk,, thr0Ugh 
were   pleas.ng  in   the  ext.en.e.    To       _ 
ithe  delight o     he aiullence   manyMW ^          » 
or   these   unlisted   nuMjrt   were       ^ iinn„lin,,ins and prepara. 
Sousa n   own   compositions,   ni-.'liul- ' " "            '     ' 

,         -         ,              u     .    .an/i    fnr tions, and   were   rewarded   by   liav- nx   his   famed   marches     and   ror «_t, .         ,,„ ,    „„,,„„. ing left an excess of finances, esti- igOOd    measure    he    added    several     | 
popular    selections    with    his    own 
Unique     variations.       One     bit     of 
lugubrious   inusical   humor   was   a 
closing   passage   to   a   popular   old 

"song, the tune only being played ir 
1 different   octaves,   alternating   be- 

tween   tuba    and    flute,    trombone 
and  piccolo, bassoon and clarinet— 

'but   as   technically   difficult   as   il 
! was   hilarious. , 

The aggregation arrived in John- 
son CityJNn two special cars, at- 

(tached to Southern Railway train 
| NO. 2(1. which was about one houi 
late. Mr. Sousa went immediately 

!to luncheon with the Rotary Club, 
while  the other  musicians  were in 

W   

CJS''- 
4   iV1 

/ 

A DOUBLE SOUSA  13VKNT 
There 
ftnected 

souon   • iittine   Slto**  Tour, 

John Philip Sousa will cut short his 
current tour—the tlr.rty-tirst of his an- 
nual jaunts about the country—on No- 
vember 19 and devote himself for the 
rest of the season to duck shooting in 
the South. The premature termination 

i of his bookings is due to the fact h;s en- UBLK SOUSA  KVKNT. of h,s be°k'llP8 » (inc t0 tl,c lact  Vs ''"" 
,'      . I   gagements last year were unusually  ex- 

ls   a   world   of   sentiment;  | tensive, thereby cheating him and his co- 
^^W'lth   Lieut.   Com.   John l     worker* out of a vacation. 

?hlllp   musi's   annual   Hippodrome 
t,^5fhlc ncert, ^which   will   be   given   this 

»r in the big playhouse next Sun- 
iy night.    And this year the  son 
(lent   Is 

Sousa is now heading North from 
Nashville, with the Hippodrome his ob- 
jective next Sunday night, for his only 
New York concert. 

After the duek-huntinr era has passed 
ncnt   is   rreater   than     , fn^ * ! Sollsn   wi!l   devote  himself  to  the  score 
C2  Wlfl   £mi   in   iht   W^nnnn'rnm. ^ '  the  HOW  Opera   which   he IS  writing   for 
^•lebrate his sixtv enrhth bir h »•' Marv r}nrdt>"- A definite nnnonncement 
*fm*M^™rtt^¥£l£J2i 11 lulf- ebnceru:ng this work and its theme Is '.ana to publicly dedicated to the.     „„„L.,I „«»«  !■!■= ,lr,.i,..,i i,m Q   ...„~L. 
enth   Regiment,   National   Guard0.    nr2"i1H(?d UI a        - 
New York, the latest Sousa" nence' 

irch, "The Gallant Seventh," In- 
jentally the 101st march number 
"(teh he has written and published 
ring his thirty-one. years at the 
|kd of his band. \   f I ' 

Nf\ V^ £\ 

Sousa and His Band 
Entertain in Brooklyn 

Sousa and his Band will visit 
Brooklyn on Saturday, November 
18, when they will give two con- 
certs in the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, one at 3 P. M. and the other 
at R:30 P. M.  

The famous, March King will 
bring his entire organization to 
Brooklyn .and they will play a pro- 
gramme oj new and old favorites. 
Sousa has two new marches which 
he la keeping for Brooklyn. A new 
"El Capitan" may.spring forth. 

I .    fcL -      --...  I 
Sousa's first opera, "Desires" eon 

posed to a libretto   by Henry' Tafbot 

ciaVeS th«ry-°- «!?- ^iroser.  He <£ 
--—• "■•■ IH still fresh Jn 
ft tts c^mpoaer. He <f-~ 
-" Thsyer lived he wojl 

SUUSA'S BAND GIVES TWO 
LIVELY CONCERTS AT ODEON 

Numbers Range From Symphonic to 
Musical Comedy Excerpts, In- 

cluding Leader's Spar- 
kling Marches. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 

entertained two audiences at the 
Odeon yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning, with programs ranging trom 
classic to vernacular music. The 
Finale to TsohaikOWsky's Fourth 
Symphony vied with a medley from 
musical shows; but the resounding 
applause was reserved for the lead- 
er's own tingling marches, beginning 
with the veteran "El Capitan" nnd 
advancing to -his latest piece, "The 
Gallant Seventh." 

Sousa also presented two of his es- 
says in a less familiar field, that of 
program music. An effective suit-}, 
"Leaves From My Sketch Book." of- 
fered portraits of "The Genial Host- 
ess" and "The Lively Flapper," be- 
sides a description of an evening with 
"The Camp-Fire Girls." Another 
suite. "Dwellers of the Western 
World," characterised "The Bed 
Man.' "The White Man" and "The 
Black Man." 

Several soloists assisted—Miss 
Marjorle Wood, who has a beautiful 
soprano; John Dolan, an expert cor- 
netist; Miss Caroline' Thomas, violin- 
ist, and George Carey, a nimble clat- 
terer on the xylophone. Encores 
doubled the length of both programs 

Li 

form by Sousa, we 
capers and ^*"-   -^"Htutum. but 
seemed to t*n pi.\>tn-,  n< h    tl , 

Went. r  ,,  n,,ri  free  dtS- 
,Not SfiffVS 'saentirtam.ng  capa- 

r.ay of  his  'ancl-       ,    follr   soloists: 
hSMr\   "'Xocv      soprano;    Carolh.e 
M.arJorl° .ISSMS John Polan, comet- 
^Tmf'GeoSfc«.y. xyPlopnonurti 

Xylophone Solo Pleases. 

Naturally jg. »^^flKw"^ 
ores K«SnK ^"'caugh the fancy of 
of OeorgS Carey «W«^ rk la 
the   house.    This   Per' .    , ■    hoarn 
not bo confounded w» what u 
m ^*SST2d! Selr underhand;, 
rs°onrncebacrha.nbers something akin to 

noise   machine.     •»■ n„vihn.   He- 

^oomm^ndabut that she fully em- 
noyed her Intellectual and vocal re- 
Eources MISS Thomas, fn her rendi- 
Uon of the "Romance and Finale" from 
wSmawskl's Concerto No. 2. revealed 
IdKt manipulation of the ins rumen 
nnd her encore. Urlda's "Souysnlr''(With 
harp accompaniment, was one of the 
cems of the occasion. K Much in praise of Cornetist Dolan 
mlft-ht bo submitted here, but it suf- 
fices to say that few performers on 
what is now a more or less thankless 
apparatus, have a better tone or are 
capable of nimbler tHpW-tonguelng. H« 
ulaved the Cincinnati virtuoso Hell- 
sterlt's "On.ennlal Polka' amazingly 
well and satisfied completely all lovers 
of genuine music by the excellent man- 
ner in which ho Rave. aa,an encore the 

! Berceuse from Oodard's "Jocelyn." 

1 

■    -     Sousa and His Band 
IF rrh<»  HiiiDodrome's second big audi- 
F   I   vpSaywas attracted by John 
alS/ birthday concert     The 
eminent bandmaster march.khux ^ 

ThTs a mere^starter,.    To see him 
Tonaheaara him  conduct   is  to   magm 

P^uVdTo^^eUr^^ 
•Si^. enthusiasm; he waj, smoth- 
«red In flowers; he added encore aij«^. 
*ncn«; he »Jd

J'°.urS^^^Vh 
were *Wr*»9f Q M *» *°^      w 

equal of OUben 
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Municipal Auditorium Was 
Out Last Night — 

tinees  Well Attended 
and Concerts at the Sana- 
torium Was Greatly Ap- 
preciated. 

to tw'pflwftw, 

Immense throngs greeted John 
Philip Sousa and his band at the Muni- 
cipal auditorium yesterday afternoon 
and last night, thousands from in the 
city and hundreds from the surround- 
"'~ ™ communities. The auditorium was 

for the matinee and last night 
the auditorium was sold out. Sousa 
appeared here under the auspices of 
the Wednesday Morning Music Club 
and the thousands who heard the 
concerts were lavish in their praise of 
the efforts of these women. The re- 
sells was not only a musical triumph 
but a financial success. 

The band is still one of the finest 
in the United States and Sousa him- 
self modestly admits that he h the 

grastcst laador 
if he doesn't spert whiskers ta\* the 
halcyon days of yore. The plying Jat 
night wasjup to the very high slam 
dard set yfars ago anJfciaintained by 
Soi|-a, while the , individual artists, 
were all that coud be desired. Sousa 
himself paid high tribute to the mem- 
bers and officers of the Wednesday 
Morning Music Club who undertook 
and bandied successfully finances ano 
ticket sale. 

This morning at the meeting of the 
club the receipts showed net earnings 
of nearly one thousand dollars with 
which the club will purchase a piano. 

For The San Boys. 
Following the matinee performance 

yesterday afternoon, under the guid- 
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Evan Rees about 
twenty-five members of the band ac- 
companied by Commander Sousa jour- 
neyed by automobile to the National 
Sanatorium where they gave concerts 
for the beneit of the patients. The 
sick ward was also visited and the 
boys at the Sanatorium were im- 
mensely pleased with the courtesy. 
Instead of receiving thanks Coimnan 
der Sousa expressed his appreciation 
of the opportunity of visiting the boys. 

Those furnishing cars to take Com- 
mander Sousa and the band to the 
Sanatorium were Mr. Evan Rees. Miss 
Juliett Hunter, Mrs. Stanyarne Little, 
Mrs. Paul Wofford. Abe Slack, Mrs. 
D. A. Vines, Miss Gladys Thomas and 
Capt. Atkinson. 
t Commander Sousa had a full day 

in Johnson City: a fine address before 
the Rotary Club, matinee perform- 
ance, special concert at the San and 
night performance. The band appears 
in Roanoke, Virginia, tonight. 

Mr. Brandenburg, cornetist with 
Sousa's band remained behind yes- 
terday in the local Hospital on ac- 
count of an infection in the foot. He 
will return to his work in a few days 
and will join the band at Wilmington, 
Delaware. 
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SO,USA AND HIS BAND. 

Among the soloists with Sousa 
and his band when they come to 
this City, on Peace Day, Saturday, 
November 11. matinee and ove- 
rling, will be John Dolan. The 
March-King rejards Dolan as l< 
sort of superman of his instru- 
ment,  and  says of him: 

"Dolan is the greatest cornet 
player it has ever been my privi- 
lege to hear; and I have more than 
once flne-tooth-combetl tho world 
when men I have raised and trained 
on the instrument have retired or 
decided to go into one of the sym- 
phony orchestras in ordewjto end 
travel. I know that playing the 
cornet is often the subject of comic 
paragraphs and of jest In the 
rtety theaters; 

t V 
I / 

va 
and  nobody laughs 

it such Jokes more heartily than I. 
}o?an 1" a genius!    I must go 

fo Jules  Levf to find % fair 
n; and L*vy did not pos- 
improved   instrument   or 

i|t h* wsspi Ot the 

' SOUSA'S BAND TODAY 
Concerts    at    4:30    artd    8:15     at 

President Theater' 
John Philip Sousa, the great 

American bandmaster, brings his 
hie organization to town today for 
two  concerts  at.President theater. 

The matrnee, at 4:30, will be 
known as the "High School Cadets 
Matinee," honoring the local cadet 
brigade, in which Sousa has always 
taken a deep interest. The evening 
performance will be a "Shrine con- 
cert." A large group of vocal and 
instrumental soloists will be present. 
The band is here under the patron- 
age of Almas Temple, Mystic 
Shrine. 
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Sousa's Annual Visit 
to Willow Grove Park 

March   King  and   His   Seventy-five  Artists  to 
Present Splendid Programs. 

There is every reason to anticipate to- 
day at Willow Grove Park a record 
<rf attendance for the season. This is 
so because of the beginning of the an- 
nual visit of Sousa and his bund to the 
popular resort. He will welcome his 
legion of admirers with programs typi- 
cally Sousian, and that means of a high 
musical quality combined with wealth 
of melody. Of course, there will bo 
prompt response to demands for more, 
as expressed in applause, and those 
Sousa marches and operatic and other 
compositions that are renowned through- 
out the world will be heard, played as 
only they can be played when directed 
by the composer, Sousa's organiza- 
tion of 7"> artists is unique and there is 
no band anywhere as instantly respons- 
ive to n conductor's baton aa is this 
magnificent musical body. Of course, 
there are soloists who will be heard in 
weU-sjlscted music, and each is an artist 
in  his or  her own  line. 

Sousa comes back to Willow Grove 
In the best of health. It will be re- 
membered that last autumn, because of 
an accident while he was riding on his 
favorite horse near the park, he was 
badly injured on his left shoulder and 
arm. After some weeks of recupera- 
tion lie began an interrupted tour that 
took him later to Havana, and he was 
in this city in the spring for one con- 
cert at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
Preceding that concert he was the guest 
at a banquet given in his honor at the 
Union League by Walter llering, of this 
city. That dinner was notable in the 
representative quality of tho guests nnd 
in the tine feeling that was evidenced 
in the greeting given the famous band- 
master. ,     ,      , .      . 

The repertoire of the band, which is 
now in its thirtieth season, has been 
extended to embrace the best of recent 
music, and this, of course, includes Home 
new Sousa compositions. One of these 
is "The (liillant Seventh." dedicated to 
the officers and men of the Seventh Bogi- 
ment. N. Y. N. G. (107th, of the Twenty- 
seventh Division). A now suite is called 
"Leaves from My Note-book," both of 
which will be presented at the second 
concert this afternoon. This latter is n 
diversified work, including references to 
"A Genial Hostess," "The Oamphre 
Girls" and "The Lively Flapper. 
Another is a collection containing 
themes of Bizet, Meyer-Helmund, Web- 
er, Mendelssohn and Itossini. These will 

■ be   played   during   the   engagement,   to- 

gether  with  many  other  Sousa  compo- 
sitions. 

Features of the opening day of the 
band at Willow Grove will be the so- 
prano solos of Miss Marjorie Moody, the 
cornet solos of John Dolan, the xylo- 
phone solo of George Carey and a pic- 
colo duet bv Messrs, Willson and Kun- 
kel. 

On Monday the first number in the 
opening concert will be a Schubert 
suite, Rosamunde;" two numbers from 
"Tho Golden Cockerel," by Himsky- 
Kersakoff, and solos by Miss Moody, 
Paul Blagg, cornet; Joseph De Luca, 
euphonium. Sousa's "Semper Fidelis" 
will close the final evening concert. 

An unusual number of famous com- 
posers will be represented at Tuesday's 
concerts, including Basin, Chopin, Puc- 
cini, Strauss, Verdi and Sousa. A num- 
ber of operatic selections will mark 
Wednesday's program. 

Thursday will be devoted to the com- 
positions of Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. The finest of this composer- di- 
rector's works will be presented. In 
the afternoon there will be excerpts 
from "The Pride-Elect;" a suite, "Tales 
of a Traveler." the march, "Lullets and 
Bayonets," and the suite, "Camera Stud- 
ies." In the evening will be given 
"Scenes Historical." "Sheridan's Hide," 
"The Presidential Polonaise" and 
"Leaves From My Note-book." 

Many composers will be drawn upon 
for Friday's concerts, including Wag- 
ner, Perkins. Goldinark, Nicolal, Meyer- 
beer, Komzak and Sousa. The Wagner 
selections will he the overture to "Kien- 
zi"  and  scenes from  "Tannhauser." 

Saturday will vie with the previous 
day for the variety of selections. There 
wiil be selections from "Carmen," "La 
Giaconda" and "La Mariposa." 

Besides the soloists already mentioned, 
Joseph Norrito, clarinet, and William 
Kunkel, piccolo, will assist at concerts 
during the week. 

On Saturday, the N. Snellenburg 
Beneficial and Welfare Association will 
hold its third annual outing at the 
park. Sports and drills by tho Cadet 
Corps will bo indulged in, and special 
concerts bv tho store's band and choral 
society will bo given during the after- 
noon, between tho regular concerts of 
Sousa and his band. 

Willow Grove has never been moro 
handsome than it is now, nor better ap- 
pointed for the amusement nnd comfort 
of its army of natrons. The various 
places of entertainment will be found 
enjoyable by everyone. 

USA TO VISIT BROOKLYN. 
and his band will visit Brook- 
taturday, Nov. 18. when they 

WU give two concerts in the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, one at 3 P. 18. and 
the other at 8:30 p. m. 

The famous march king will bring his 
entire organization to Brooklyn and 
they will play n program of new and 
old favorites. A Manhattan Bench 
evening will hp enjoyed over again by 
those who number themselves among 
his old friends, and ait evening's- good 
entortainment is insured to his newor 
acquaint a noes. 

Sousa has two new marches which he 
iajyeping for Brooklyn. A new "El 
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Sousa 
The March^King' 
Delights Hearers 

Peorla's need of a larger auditor- 
ium than Mohammed Temple wan 
again evidenced on Friday afternoon 
and evening when people were turn- 
ed away for the concerts by Sousa's 
band, and also by the concert it- 
self-5-for a band Is too loud for that 
space. When the selection called 
for the blare of trumpets in unison 
or l'ortislmmo passages it fairly 
snook the floors, and while it caused 
an exultant thrill all up and down 
one's being, it was almost ear-split- 
ting. 

The thunderous applause which 
greeted every number of the pro- 
grams proved beyond doubt that 
John Philip Sousa remains the king 
of bandmasters as well as (he 
"March King" in the hearta of the 
people. His quietly, graceful, yet 
masterful handling of his baton is 
a delight to watch, and the remark- 
able effect he produces from his 
scores of instruments a delight to 
bear. Not only does the band play 
the stirring marches of their leader's 
composition in a manner no other 
organization can acquire, but their 
handling of the Intermezzo "Golden 
Light," by Bizet, was as beautiful as 
a symphony orchestra, the effect be* 
iim that of a huge organ played by 
one person. The encore which fol- 
lowed this number "V. 8. Field Ar- 
tillery" aroused one almost too 
rudely from the dreams the Inter- 
mezzo had Inspired. 

Mrs. Carl Block's appearance on 
the evening program gave the con- 
cert an added interest to Peorians, 
who are extremely proud Of her ac- 
complishment as a violinist. She 
played the difficult Finale to Men- 
delssohn's Concerto with her usual 
display of fine technique and sym- 
pathy of Interpretation, and re- 
sponded to the hearty applause with 
two encores "Dream of Youth," un- 
accompanied by the band, and then 
the much loved "Traumerle" with 
accompaniment. 

The program was a veritable feast 
of well-loved numbers. The utmost 
generosity was displayed with en- 
cores, and most of them were the 
favorite compositions of the director, 
Mr. Sousa, of which the public never 
tires. The new number "Leaves 
from My Note-Book," by Sousa, in- 
cluding "The Genial Hostess," "The 
Camp-Fire Girls" and "The Lively 
Flapper" wero gerns of musical 
description and his "Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations," a group of fav- 
orite classics, entwined in delightful 
manner, was followed by an encore 
which was a medley of old-time 
popular songs ending with an ar- 
rangement which brought forth rip- 
ples of laughter throughout the au- 
dience. 

, Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
sang beautifully an aria from "La- 
Traviata" and favored her hearers 
with two encores "The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told", and "Comln* Thru 
the Rye." John Dolan, cornet solo- 
ist, and George Carey, Xylophons 
artist,  were also  well  received. 

i CAMP FIRE GIRLS WILL 

i HELP SOUSA CELEBRATE) 
The Gamp  Fire Girls  will  celebrate 

! I.iej*tenant.    Commander   John    Philip 
iioujsa's    sixty-eigh h    birthday    to-day. 
by  a   tea  to  be given   by  Mrs.   Oliver 

' Harriman, national president of th* or- 
ganization, at her studio. No. 142 East 

II Fifty-fifth street, Manhattan, and by «t- 
j tending in a body Sousa's concert at the I 

, I Hippodrome this evening,  at,, which he I 
will play a new suite entitled "LeavesIs 

-I From My Note Book." one number oft 
r which is "Camp Fire Girls." « 
:l    Camp Fire Girl* from New York ami I 

I Brooklyn and members of the Board of.'' 
I Directors of the organization  will    be a 

' among Mrs. Harrimnn's guests on Sun- 1- 

■/ '".'""T' to   Sousa day afternoon to d< 
and to exprww their appr(vinilllv. ,■ 
his intcrprcumon m their mo\"m "j 
through his mini... It is ex.^Ij'M?* 
Sousa will present .Mrs. l|„r^ $£ 

,an  a„:„;:r,-H,lHd  ,-opy  of th,  nmsic  }™ 
the national organization of Camp Fire 
(>irls.      I be Kirls tlii>uiselv/ca wji) 
ceremonial g.mns both at/the 
at the concert, which th 

wear 
tea and 

as guests of Airs.  Il.,rrii,£n
ffi11  aU9ud 

rrnz 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa will give his only New York con- 
cert of the season at the Hippodrome, 
this (Sunday) night. For this concert. 
Sousa's organisation of 100 men will 
he joined for a portion of the program 
by the band and trumpet corps of the 
Seventh Regiment, New York National 
Guard, under the direction of Lieu- 
tenant Francis W. Sutherland, for the 
presentation to the Seventh Regiment 
by Sousa of the manuscript of the 
latest Souaa March, "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," dedicated to that organization 
and performed for the first time in 
New York at the Hippodrome on Sun- 
day Bight 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
at 

THE ARENA 

Sousa, America's "march king," 
and possibly the most famous band 
loader in the world, proved again 
last night that he can attract an au- 
dience 'where others cannot. For 
Lkere were five thousand people j 
eongftgaled about the tiers of seats 
in Dey"«K*emi to hear the concert 
kinder hii direction, and it was a hot I 
night and not at all conducive to 
ihyslcal comfort. That those pres- 
mt thoroughly enjoyed the music 
irovided was demonstrated by the 
nthuslasm which greeted the vari- 
es numbers, and particularly those 
amillar ones which have made 
,heir composer famous. The quick- 
iteps of Sousa, such as the Stars 
nd Stripes Forever, Semper Fidelia, 
,S. Field Artillery, El Cupitan, and 
ullets and Bayonets, certainly drew 
>rth warm applause, and some- 
mes a demonstration of feeling. 
deed, only the xylophone solo 
,me near to these in popularty, if 
le vocal and harp soloists are ex- 
ipted. 
,The program was a varied one, ai- 
jugh Sousa and his inarches pre- 

«<jninated, and the work of the 
ba\d was of a precise and finished 
character. The use of the wood 
wind instruments in many of the 
compositions rendered was especial- 
ly effective, but the brasses revealed 
tine tonal dualities when brought 
Into play in the more militant 
pieces. The liquid tones of the reeds 
were notable in the opening num- 
ber, the Ked Sarafun overture. Fol- 

Vlowed then a splendidly rendered 
cornet solo by Mr. John Dolan. In 
the suite leaves From My Note 
Book, which came next, Sousa re- 
vealed his clever manner of using 
the various instruments for "effect' 
and the playing of this number, be- 
sides being enjoyable to hear, was a 
decided novelty as well. The ar- 
rangement of "popular gems" called 
A Buuquet of Beloved Inspirations 
was among tho most welcomed of 
the remaining selections. Many 
waited in anticipation to year tne 

last number on the program, which 
was Foirer's Khapsodle d'Canadien. 
It is an ambitions composition and 
many less worthy pieces have been 
hailed with approval when the 
name of a more famous composer 
was attached. The present com- 
poser's inspiration seems to have 
been the martial music of Tschai- 
kywsky, the development of the O 
Canada theme being strongly remin- 
iscent of the Russian's massive over- 
ture 18X2. It is a creditable com- 
position, which ought to be heard 
again. 

The soloists were Miss Marjorie 
Jdoody, soprano, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist. The former 
sang in a voice of very engaging 
quality, pure, well-rounded and con- 
trolled with perfect ease. She sang 
aferdi's Caro Nome, and followed 
hivlth two loudly-demanded encores. 

Miss Bambrick, is an Ottawa girl, 
ifcut anywhere she would win distinc- 
tion by her finished playing. The 
loveliest music arose from her in- 
itiunient in the three numbers she 
played, the 1'antaste and the ever- 
green Believe Me if All Those En- 
dearing Voung Charms, proving the 
most popular. These two are also 
■Widely distinct in character, the for- 
mer calling for advanced technical 
proficiency. Her appearance in Ot- 
tawa under such distinguished aus- 
pices proved a triumph for this 
brilliant and riBing young artist. 

The  program   follows; 
1. overture, '"The Ked Sarafan," 

Krichs 
2. Cornet solo,  "Centennial 

Polka" Bellstedt 
Mr. John Dolan. 

8. Suite,  "Leaves from my note- 
book"   (new) Sousa 
a, "The  Genial  Hostess." 

. b. "The Camp-Fire Girls." 
c. "The Lively Flapper." 

4. Vocal solo, "Caro Nome,"    Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody. 

I   5.    Intermezzo, "Golden Light," 
Bizet 

6. "A Bouquet of Beloved   Inspir- 
ations"—entwined   by.    ..Sousa 
The compiler belleve« that the 
themes embodied In this num- 
ber are universally admired 
by music lovers. 

7. a. Harp solo, "Fantasie" 
Op.   SB Alvars 

Miss Winifred  Bambrick. 
b. March,  "The Gallant General" 

(new) Sousa 
8. Xylophone solo, "Valse  Mili- 

tant" Durand 
Mr. George Carey. 

9. Rhapsodic "d'Canadien" 
(new) Polrer 

Band  encores were selected  from 
the  following compositions  of  John 

ft Philip Sousa: 
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■*HE SUN, BINGHAMTOR 

DIRECTOR ALBERT UNDER ARREST 
FOR STAGING SOUSA CONCERT ON 
SUNDAY; 5,000 HEAR 'MARCH KING9 

HE F. FLAYS' 
CITY ORDINANCE, 
PROMISES FIGHT 

Magnificent to Be Broadminded 
as Well as a Christian—Sousa 

MERE is inspiration in good music.    My band doesn't give married 
counles attending the  concerts a  chance  to  ciuarrel.    We   play 

one number right after the other for two hours with  but live  minutes v 

intermission,*1 Bald John Phillip Bourn yesterday afternoon when asked 
for an expression regarding the arrest of Urector Harold F. Albert. 

"Religion  Is a wonderful  thing.     U'n treat  to be a  Christian,   but 

'Let Them Prove Us Guilty,' 
He Remarks While Big 

Audiences Applaud 

THEATER   IS  CROWDED 

Doesn't Feel Like a Criminal, 
Mr. Johnson Says When 
Thousands Enjoy Treat 

"1 don'l fool H liil like a 
criminal and 1 don't believe any 
of you people do." said George 
P. -Johnson last night as he faced 
the largest audience ever packed 
into the Biaghamton Theater. 

And the eheeting and ap- 
plause that greeted this and the 
few other remarks made by Mr. 
Johnson lefl little doubt that 
the thousands who had gathered 
to hear Rousa's band at a quar- 
ter a head appreciated the op- 
portunity to the fullest, and 
shared Mr. Johnson's views re- 
garding what lie termed "Sun- 
day blue law ." 

Mr, .Johnson appeared first dur- 
ing the intermission of the after- 

noon concert and again at night in 

response to the calling Of hi1* name 
and cheers from the big audience. 
His remarks were prompted by the 
arrest at the afternoon performance 
of Harold F. Albert, director of the 
K. .1. recreational department and 
the man who, under Mr, Johnson's 
direction,   booked   tile Sousa  concert. 

Mr. Albert's arrest was the re- 
sult of protests from the Bingham- 
lon Ministerit ' Association to the po- 
lice authorities against the holditte 
of the conceit on the ground th« 
it was in violation 'f city ordinances 
governing Sunday amusements. 
These protests took form prior to the 
concert when first announcement 
was made that .Sousa and his band 
would appear at the Binghaniton 
Theater on Sunday, and when the 
matinee concert was Ui progress po- 
lice officers walked Into the theater, 
notified Mr. Albert of his arrest and 
took the names of several theater at- 
taches as witnesses. Mr. Albert and 
the others were directed to appear 
in City Court this morning at 9:33 
o'clock. 

Membership cards admitting the 
holders tn the concerts had been dis- 
tributed, largely among E. .J- work- 
ers, during the week. The cards en- 
titled purchasers to membership in 
the "Bronme County Community 
Music ri'i'; " this uOing way with the 
necessity, for a stile of tickets on 
Sunday and satisfying. In  the npln- 

It  costs $2.00  and 
price   of  admission 

lt'8 mngiflrUent to be broad-minded."  the March  King added. 
"As to eonimerclaltBing the Sabbath," Mr. Sousa continued. 'Why 

of course we get paid for entertaining on Sunday. Hut it's true also 
that clergymen and church choir singers get paid for their services on 
Sunday HH well as other days. 

"I do not make a penny on  the two concerts  in  this city,  but 
men  earn a  day's  pay.  the same as choir singers. 
$2.r.O  to   hear  my  band   in  other  cities.     Here  the 
was 25 cents." I 

Mr. Albeit then interjected the statement that the Kndicott .John- 
son Recreation Department will have to pay $800 'o meet the cost of 
bringing the band to this city for two concerts. 

"Clergymen who oppose band concerts on Sunday hurt themselves 
more than anyone else," declared the famous band loader. "Why, I'll 
bet there are many young fellows in the audience this afternoon and 
others who will be in tho audience tonight, who, if they were not in 
this theater, would be gambling. 

"As to committing a sin vu the Sabbath. My parents were de- 
voted Christians. I am a Christian. Although I have composed music 
in my mind on Sundays, nevt r have 1 written a musical note on Sunday. 
I have written more marches than ministers have sermons. 

"I  cut   ' here with  my band simply because I thought it  would do 
good," said Mr. Sousa.     "There is not a penny of profit for me in 

My  bandsmen  and  soloists,  of  course,   have   to  be 
band   works   fix   to   eight    months   a   year,   aid    the 

enough   mot   y   within   thai   time   to   last   them 

throughout the entire y?ar." 

SOUSA'S BAND 
ATTAINS NEW 

F 

some 
the  concerts  h  re 
considered. 
members   must  car- 

It, 
As- 

ion of logal authorities who were 
consulted, the Intent of the law re- 
lating to Sunday performances 
did not satisfy the Ministerial 
lOdatlon, however, and the move- 
ment culminating in the arrest of 
Mr. Albert was the result of the pro- 
test voiced by its members that the 
law  In  Us strictest sense was  being 
evaded. 

Record Crowds  Attend 
No concerted move, legal or other- 

wise, was made, however, to stop 
the concerts. Record audiences be- 
wail to gather early, both in the aft- 
ernoon and in the evening. Long 
before the hour scheduled for- the 
concert the Hinghamton was packed 
to overflowing. Hundreds "f seata 
were placed on the stage. Extra ac- 
commodations were provided in the 
boxes and every available seat in the 
vast auditorium and balcony was OC- 
! upted. Standing room was taxed to 
the capacity established by the fire 
marshal and in the lobby hundreds 
of others, who had no hope of see- 
ing the musicians, stood and listened 
to the mus'c In the streets a pa- 
tient   overflow  audience  waited. 

Applause that rocked the theater 
greeted John Philip Sousa, the 
"March King." his bandsmen and the 
other art'sts who appeared in an ex- 
ceptionally entertaining program. 
Bach number was the signal for an 
outburst ami when, during the first 
intermission, Mr. Johnson walked 
out onto the stage, the enthusiasm 
reached  its heigjit. 

He spoke briefly, telling just what 
had happened and announcing that 
"the blue laws" will be tried in the 
courts "tomorrow morning." At 
night, when the internrssion came, 
there were cries of "We want George 
Ft" This was varied with shouts of 
"Three    cheers    for    Mr.    Johnson!" 

A 
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"YyHEN ^ousa'i band played the other 
day in~Tt- large new auditorium, 

20.340 persons crowded into the hall at 
two performances. The receipts for 
the day were said to be over $17,000. 

Let all who have despaired of the 
artistic morale of the American people 
take hope. For Sousa's music is al- 
ways wholesome, always invigorating-. 
He frankly omits music of the very 
fine type which is unsulted to his meV 
dium; he admits much music of a light* 
and cheerful type not always appealing'; 
to the highbrow. But he permits no 
muic on his programs which Is bad in 
Itself or lowering in its effect. His 
own musicianship is sure, and within 
the limits he has set himself be finds 
plenty of splendid, stirring, well-writ- 
ten material. Sousa's own composi- 
tions are destined for long- life. His 
band has for many years been one of 
the finest Influences in American life. 

Pc  the American people appreciate 
•nd enjoy  the fluallty otMtt* stu 

ft  Wh       ™"    ' 
01 

and "Speech!" The B, J. president 
again appeared, walked smilingly to 
the center of the stage, where he 
was forced to stand for a full min- 
ute and acknowledge the cheering 
and applauding of his enthusiastic 
friends. 

"There may have been theater au- 
diences representing greater wealth 
than lb represented in this one." said 
Mr. Johnson, "but there has never 
been tin audience composed of more 
good American citizens. I doubt if 
there was ever an audience more 
representative of clean and honest 
citizenship. It is good to sec so 
many honest people gathered here 
tonight. I know you are honest. 
There are other audiences in this 
cfty tonight and I doubt if all of 
them are so well entertained. 

Want!! Ordinance Changed 
"1 congratulate you upon your 

privilege of hearing this wonderful 
organization. Notwithstanding the 
fact that a city ordinance says it is 
a crime, I do not feel like a criminal 
and I don't believe any of you do. 

"We are told that we have violat- 
ed the law. I don't believe that 
stuff. You don't believe that stuff. 
(Applause.) I wonder if you don't 
think we should have a Board of 
Aldermen who will change such an 
ordinance. (Cheering.) I believe 
they will. (Cheering and applause.) 
We will be in court in the morning. 
Let   them   prove   us   guilty." 

During his brief remarks in the 
afternoon Mr. Johnson invited those 
who might have felt that they were 
"partners in crime," to get their 
money 'back at the box office. Not 
one of the 3.000 present availed him- 
self of this offer. 

"Mr. Sousa thought it appropriate 
to play 'Nearer My Cod to Thee'Jbe 
fore I appeared 
son remarked, a 
by laughter and applause. 

It was explained on behalf of Jthe 
management of the Binghai^ton 
Theater that yesterday's concerts 
were given entirely on the responsi- 
bility of the B. J. recreational de- 
partment. "The theater was turned 
over to Mr. Johnson," said H. M. 
Addlson   the mauae«r. 

My Cod to Thee 'be 
out here," Mr. John 

and this was greftei 

Never Was Welcome More 
Cordial or Audience More 
Attentive Than Yesterday 

PLAYS   NEW   NUMBERS 

Novelties   and   Descriptive 
Compositions Score—Bing- 
hamton Piece on Program 
Numerous novelties and a num- 

ber of descriptive pieces, among 
them some of the newest composi- 
tions of John Philip Sousa, charac- 
terized the program played yester- 
day afternoon and that of last night 
at the Binghaniton Theater, where 
the famous conductor and his band 
entertained as many persons as 
could be crowded into the theater 
without closing the aisles. 

Sousa   has   been   in    Blnghamton 
several   times,   but   it   is  doubtful   if 
he  ever  had  a more  attentive  audi- 
ence or received o more cordial wel-. 
come   than   was   accorded   him   yes-j 
terday. 

It was easy for those who listened 
to the music produced under the 
leadership of the great bandmaster 
to believe that the band had never 
played so well. 

Sousa as Spirited as Ever 

Sousa, dapper, Bpirlted and pol- 
ished as ever, swung his baton with 
the easy precision and the military 
gestures that distinguish his con- 
ductorshlp from that of all other 
leaders, obtaining B like finish and 
individuality ill the work of the 
players. 

Some of the interpolated niim- J 
bets were among the most popular! 
of the selections  played. 

"The Field Artillery." with its 
blaze and blare, with the sounds of 
exploding guns, and with smoke 
rising from the powder on the 
drums, was a thrlling addition to 
the scheduled  program. 

Several of Sousa's marches were 
introduced and received their un- 
failing tribute. 

Plays' Binghamton Composition 

Sousa's goodfellowship was dem- 
onstrated in the playing by (lie 
band of "The Phantom," the com- 
position of W. D.Sabln, a Bingham- 
ton musician. It is a good p'ece of 
music, and given the splendid in- 
terpretation that the Sousa band Is 
able to give anything attempted, its 
good qualities were unusually ap- 
parent. 

One of Sousa's new things played 
by the band was a suite reminiscent 
of personalities. This composition, 
entitled "Leaves from My Note- 
book." describes three types of fem- 
ininity: "The Cenial Hostess," "The 
Campfire Girls" and "Tho Lively 
Flapper." 

The first is a warm, gentle, all-em- 
bracing and melodious composition; 
in the second may be heard the* 
drum-beats comlnb from a distance, 
the suggestion of motion follows, the 
voice of a girl accompanied by uke- 
'.eles, singing alone, and then joined 
by other voices, whi'.'h finally die 
away, as the closing strains of the 
piece suggest slumber; the third de- 
scribes brightness, restlessness and 
joyous movement. 

Soloists Also Please 
Bizet's "Golden  Light," a brilliant 

but   mellow    fabric   of    harmonious 
themes, was a greatly enjoyed selec- j 
tion. 

The program was pleasingly 
varied, too, through the contribu- 
tions of the soloists: Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Caroline 
Thomas, violinist; John Dolan, cor- 
netist;     George    Carey,     xylophone 
player. 

       Pick* "Ten* »»«nt Tunes." 

Selecting the twelve greatest women or 
the same numbpr of most beautiful girls 
is easy beside ?ne tnsk John Philip Sousa 
has set for himself, as he is willing.to 
tell any one interested enough to listen. 
He is now engaged iu picking the "ten 
nest tunes" as a feature number of his 
Program next Sunday night at the Hippo- 
drome. The composite Piece will be listed 
on  the program as "A Bouquet of Be- 

r>' 
Admiral Hilary P. Jones, commander 

)n JChlet   of   the   United   States   Navy, 
t"*lK>se  flagship,   the   Maryland,   Is   now 
H  the Brooklyn  Navy  Yard,   will  head 

Hi   party   of   eighteen   officers    or    the 
loved Inspirations." ..^jUnited States Navy who have reserved 

Mr  Sousa declares the ten are not au>l%0Xes for Lieutenant Commander John 
MiiHsi'eil  nor Vet entirely of the popular   Philip Sousa's annual Hippodrome con- 

■yaViet^, VS? a happy blend of both types.J cert nex» 
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Famous Conductor Brings De- 
light to Believers in Band 

Possibilities, and Some 
Unbelievers 

There arc- bands and bauds, same as 
thero are fiddlers and violinists, and 
Lieutejiant Commander John Philip 
Sousa is director of a BANt>. 

•The famous "March King" played 
at tne Auditorium last night to prac- 
tically a capacity house—a rapacity 
house over there is some house, even 
for a band conceit—and there was 
not a hint of evidence that every- 
body did not find in the evening whs* 

i\U actually brought, a delightful 
| treat. 

Brass bands are not orchestral. 
Bbut with as much wood wind and ex- 
Huedients as Sousa carries, he makes 
Bono as noar'v an orchestra as is pos- 
fsible without strings. The maestro 
carries a capable list of soloists, par- 

( ticularlv his soprano. Miss Marjoric 
i Moody, and his program is interest- 

ing from start to finish. 
Easily the Kern of the program was 

Mr. Sousa's own suite, a new con- 
ception. "Leaves from My Notebook. 
The arrangement embodies three 
principal themes and they are as 
dainty, as hiRlily characteristic and 
as  true  as a real artist  would   have 

srrff In  this 

for    every 

thenT In this suite the score 
troduoinff tha "genial hostess Is a 
pure delight." while sections of trie 
second. "The €arop-fire Glr.s.,r parj 
ticulanly thoSe passaRes assigned tff 
the obbe,j6are inspiring. The suite 
closes with "The Lively Flapper." 
and Mr. Sousa certairiW must know 
flappers. W        •    . 

The programs was too long and 
the hour*«oo late to permit of thor- 
ough analysis, but the performance 
may be summed up thus: 

There   was  somethinR 
taste and it was all good, 

Another outstanding number by 
Mr. Sousa was "A Bouquet of Belov- 
ed Inspirations." This included the 
themes from classics of the opera and 
other scores, not om'ttlng things to 
carry almost every mood, and as 
Isgniappo for the splendid ovation 
Riven it. the conductor Rave a similar 
medley of old time popular airs. 

It is difficult for one who loves 
chamber music or piano alone to 
imagine that an aggregation of a 
hundred pieces, largelv brass, with 
some horns designed especially to 
better a tuba, can give 'Tne Blue 
Danube" and leave no rogrots tor 
what may not bo there. Sousa does 
It. It was one of three encores forced 
after tho "Beloved Inspirations.' 
Along with it as mother extra went 
"Pins and Needle- " 

Miss Moody sang the incomparable 
air from "La Traviata," "Ah tors o 
tut." and she did it well. She has a 
small voice, purely lyric, but true, 
clear and marked with animation. 
As encores she sang "Carry Mo Back 
to Old Vlrglnny" and  "Dixie." 

Tho conductor was very generous. 
Never once was an encore refused, 
jind more than once thero were two 
or three added numbers. He Slaved 
near v all of his famous inarches. Tne 
best of tho march hits went wlin 
another excellent ono from the class- 
ics. Bizet's "Golden Light." This 
march was "The U. 8. Artillery." one 
of the most lilting, melodious and at 
the same time highly descriptive of 
tho composer's works. 

Miss Caroline Thomas, the V'Olin 
soiolst. Rave "Romanco and Finale 
from Second Concerto." by Wlcnlaw- 
skl and as an encore "Souvenir. 
When her instrument was not over- 
shadowed by a too heavy accompani- 
ment she Rave a Rood account 

Joh*i Dolan. the cornet soiolst, and 
Oeor^e   Carew.   with 

TIAN  SCIENCE  MONITOR, BOSTON, WEDNESDAY,  AVGVi 
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the   tubes   and 
mallets  of  the  xylophone,   were  top- 
notchers in  their specialties;  noithei r 
getting away with only tho fixed 
program number. Mr. Carew. in 
"is Interpretation of MacDoweli's 
•Witches' Dance," appeared to nave 

.ill thero is for his instrument, while 
Dolan. with his encore number, he 
Berceuse from .loeclyn proved that 
thero is something besides b.are i" 
a cornet if ono knows how to ex- 

when   it   comes   to   achieving   great  tract it. 
... .       ri, . Vxeent  for  encores  thero  was  not 

, things  for  this  town—meaning  that   „,„*,,   overlapping   of   programs   as 

jthe men shied off from underwriting   »~ f*%& ^owd'**? o°uf for 
jthe John Philip  Sousa band  guaran-   the afternoon concert, and late comj 

WEDNESDAY MORNING MUSIC 
MUSIC CLUB. 

As comebody remarked last night, 
'the  ladies   do   better   than  the   men 

tee. 
The Wednesday Morning Music 

Club, a woman's club, brought to 
Johnson City Lieutenant-Commander 
Sousa and his band, and thus gave 
hundreds and hundreds of people the 

| privilege of attending and hearing a 
wonderful musical concert. 

We are happy to announce that the 
ladies   of the   Wednesday   Morning 
Music Club came out ahead financially, 
if you'll pardon the vulgar reference 
to money in relation to art, and we! 
are glad of the privilege of thanking- 
and congratulating them for the rare " 
and   splendid  treaty they  made   pos- i 

tor the evening engagement had 
on for a time to fear they might 

ot  be entertained.    It is  understood 
•Teat many persons were here trom 

ut of town and the city turnout war 
l.oroughly  representative. 

Tho Lieutenant Commander is not a 
personal stranger in Koanoke. al- 
though it Is a lonR time since he was 

'    '/ 

sible for us. 
Uy tncy  made   p 

There is every evidence of a tidal 

Marjorie Moody, Soprano, to 
Assist in Sousa Band Concert 

Miss Marjorie Moody, one o>f the solo- 
ists to be heard at the concert to be 
given by Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band in the Sus- 
sex Avenue Armory next Thursday 
niRht, is a soprano whose voice and 
skill In using it have called forth erlti- 

Sousa November 2. 
A Sousa program without fresh evi- 

dence of Sousa's own restless energy 
in devising musical diversions' would 
be unthinkable. Word comes that he 
has taken time from his vacation with 
horses, doss and Runs o arrange, 
with characteristic Sousa instrumen- 
tation, a fantasia having as its basis 
his choice of th*> ten "best" among 
the world's greatest melodies. It is 
interestinp in advance to guess at 
Sousa's  selecions. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A. 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations" 
and includes it. with a number of 
other novelties. In the program he 
has prepared for the concert by him- 
self and his famous band in Washing- 
ton on November 2 at the New Presi- 
dent. 

SO' 
... 

The two trcatest bands In- Amer- 
ica, coming,so closely together wlllj 
afforjtP^a^flpportunlty for compari. 
son/fKousajas the advantage of pop- 
ulak™j«»*Mf the Marine band is s 
close^>eoond, and some prefer its 
music to Sousa's. The reputation of 
the Sousa band rests Isrgx'v upon the 
Stirring music of the March King 
himself. The old familiar ones. 
"Washington Post." "Beau Ideal," and 
"The Thunderer," have given way to 
mere modern marches, but the Infec- 
tious spirit, dash and surprises re- 
jnaln. Sousa's band almost special- 

ill  these marches. 
|he Marine band programs are not 
" % Indeed, they aim at being more 

E n 

Mnrjorle   Bloody,  Soprano. 

cal    praise   during   the   organisation's 
tour this season. 

Miss Moody is a Boston girl and re- 
ceived her musical education in that 
city. To appear as a soloist with Sousa 
is no small feather in- the cap of a 
young and ambitious singer. Before 
she was engaged for the present tour 
she had appeared in concerts in her 
home town and neighboring places. 
She was one of many applicants tried 
out by the noted band master before 
he decided that she was the best quali- 
fied  to  appear  on   his  programs.    His 

S: :j 

The Sousaphone, Displayed by William Bell of Sousa's Band 

Sousaphone Seen as Possible 
Substitute for Upright Tuba 
New York, Aug. 24 

Special Correspondence 
Itf A published Interview with a rep- 

resentative of The Christian Sci- 
ence Monitor, Edgar Varese, the 

composer, formerly of Paris, regis- 
tered complaint at what he styles a 
lack of foundation in the modern 
symphony orchestra. The burden of 
Mr. Varfese's criticism concerned it- 
self with the assertion that the great 
string, wood, brass and percussion 
bodies of today should have at least 
a 32-foot tone, instead of merely a 
16-foot bass tone. This melodic revo- 
lutionist from the banks of the Seine 
would even go so far as to welcome 
a 64-foot tone into the orchestra. 

His view of the so-called orchestral 
limitations might undergo a change 
were the Sousaphone, with its sono- 
rous 32-foot tonal fundamentals, to bo 
brought into the symphony orchestra 
to replace the upright tuba used in 
certain measures to re-enforce the 
bass department. It is the gigantic 
Helicon tuba, or Sousaphone, that 
infuses into Sousa's band an impres- 
sive organ-like bass quality of dis- 
tinct individuality. This organization 
now employs a battery of five Sousa- 
phones for foundation purposes. 

May Solve Problem 
It might not be outside the pale 

either of reason or possibility to take 
the position that the American band- 
master-composer has unwittingly 
solved the orchestral problem, deemed 
by Mr. Verfise to be a critical one. 
Opportunity appears to be offered an 
enterprising symphonic conductor to 
do something "different" In the way 
-f enriching and solidifying the qual- 

Downing, Innes, Marshall, Brown, Bald- 
I win, Cassassa, Conway, Weldon, Kryl 
and others. The father of the concert 
band of America was that splendid 
organizer, the late Patrick Sarsfteld 
Gilmore, who combined in his band the 
cleverest players obtainable, and per- 
formed, admittedly by American and 
European critics, "concerted pieces with 
a precision and refinement deserving 
the highest praise." 

The instrumentation that has come 
to be recognized as the highest type of 
the purely concert band was not possible 
with Mr. Gilmore's organization, be- 
cause he had certain military duties to 
perform in connection with the regi- 
ment he had joined. This made it neces- 
sary for Gilmore's Band to have in- 
struments effective in parades, and not 
deemed effective In purely concert work. 
It will be interesting to present here 
the instrumetatlon of the Gilmore band 
in 1880 in parallel columns with my 
band of the present time. 

GILMORE 
2 piccolos 
2 flutes 
2 oboes 
1 A-flat piccolo clar- 

inet   , 
3 E-flat clarinets 

16 B-flat clarinets 
1 alto clarinet 
1 bass clarinet 
1 alto saxophone 
1 tenor saxophone 

1 barftene saxophone 
1 bass saxophone 
2 bassoons 
1 contra bassoon 
2 first cornets 
1 second cornet 
2 trumpets 
2 Fltigelhorns 
4 French horns 
3 trombones 
2 Euphoniums 
2 alto horns 
2 B-flat tenor horns 
4 E-flat basses 
1 double B-flat bass 

2 small drums 
. 1 ..hnso  « 

SOUSA 
1 piccolo 
4 flutes 
2 oboes 
1 English horn 

24 B-flat clarinets 
2 alto clarinets 
2 bass clarinets 
4 alto saxophones 
2 tenor saxophones 
1 baritone  saxo- 

phone 
1 bass saxophone 
3 bassoons 

4 first cornets 
2 second cornets 
2 Trumpets 

4 French horns 
5 trombones 
2 Euphoniums 

5 Sousaphones 

wards and be adjustable to be used for 
concert purposes. He built one, ana 
grateful to me for the suggestion, 
called It a Sousaphone. It was im- 
mediately taken up by other instrument 
makers, and Is today manufactured in 
its greatest, degree of perfection by the 
C. G. Conn Company, of Elkhart, Jnd.« 

The Sousaphone consists,,or 218 
Inches of tubing from the' n*uthpi««, 
to the end of the bell, that is, straight 
open tone, tuned at A-440. With the 
use of the first valve 27 inches is add- 
ed. The use of the second valve adds 
13 inches. With the use of the third 
valve 46 Inches is added. The combi- 
nation use of these various valves gives 
the chromatic scale in its entirety. 

From one Sousaphone in use in my 
band during its earliest days, I gradu- 
ally eliminated the upright E-flat and 
double B-flat tubas, and use at the 
present five double B-flat Sousaphones. 
While I was at Great Lakes during the 
World War, where I formed the Band 
Battalion of 350 members, 32 Sousa- 
phones. 24 In E-flat and 8 in double 
B-flat were used. 

It is my belief, when properly played, 
that "the Sousaphone tone mingles with 
better effect with the tones of other in- 
struments, string and brass, than is the 
case with the ordinary bass instru- 
ments. 

In conclusion it can be stated that 
when Mr. Sousa refers to the family 
of string instruments, he is on famil- 
iar ground," Being" a violinist ai " 
thor of a violin instruction method. 
The Sousa vlolinistic experiences dur- 
ing his youth were varied, and in- 
cluded a tour as a member of 
Jacques Offenbach's operatic orchestra 
when the composer of "The GranTi 
Duchess" and "The Tales of Hoffmann" 
visited the United States in the late 
70's. Undoubtedly the keen'sympathy 
existing between bandmaster and or- 
chestra has, in no small measure, 
been responsible for the characteris- 
tic smoothness and satisfying tonal 
blending of all choirs In Sousa's Band. 

H.   I.  B. 

New Art Treasures at 
Metropolitan Museum 

Special from Monitor Bureau 
NEW YORK, Aug. 23—The Metro- 

politan  Museum of Art is exhibiting 
for the  first time the recent gift of 
Edward    S.    Harkness   of    Egypt!** 
antiquities of unusual interest, belong- 
ing as they do to the period of the11 

King   Akhenaton   (1375-1358   B.   C), 
when Egypt turned to the worship of 
Aton—the sun, called the kindly crea-J 
tor of all things.   A large part of the! 
gift  is  from  the  Amhurst  collection^ 
originally   from   Petrie's   excavation*- 
in the city built by Akhenaton wh« 
he fled from Thebes, and consists oi 
sculptured heads and reliefs, evident 
trial pieces from the studio of sonf 
old-world   modernist,   and   ceramic 
pendants, and scarabs. 

This young king, Akhenaton, tr! 
to turn his people from their mad! 
gods to the worship of a single delT 
and although his experiment was of? 
short duration and resulted in a 
version of the Egyptians to their fi 
mer gods, this period remains 
most interesting in their history, " 
the tomb of a certain Khamwaet 
his wife Meset, who lived during thir 
time, came an alabaster drinking! 
goblet, a faience decanter, and a signet 
ring. These objects are inscribed 
with data which place them of the time 
of Akhenaton. 

The goblet is lotiform and probably 
from the banqueting table of the king. 
The decanter is of dark green faience 
and likewise comes from the palace, 
a souvenir, no doubt, of a court func- 
tion attended by Khamwast. The gold 
signet ring 4s inscribed with the name 
of a succeeding ruler and its massive- 
ness indicates the importance of the 
official to whom it was given; in the 
standards of its day Its weight in gold 
was equivalent to the value of nine or 
ten acres of good farming land 

A valuable addition to the museum's 
collection of early Dutch masters If 
the recent purchase of a "Madonni 
and Child" attributed to Albert v*i 
Ouwater and belongs to the last qnjf 
ter of the fifteenth century. Vart 
influences appear in his work, notal 
the lifelike naturalness of Dirk Bow 
the painting of the Madonna's rii 
costume in the manner of the Yi 
Eycks, and the landscape backgroj 
similar to those introduced by 
Italian painters. In spite of these te 
dencies the picture remains an earnt 
document of a skillful and palnstal 
artist and is fortunately in an alnn 
faultless state of preservation. 

An  exhibition   of   Japanese   swi 
mounts,  to  the  number  of 450, J 
been arranged by the museum 
the collection of the museum and 
the  collections of certain spec! 
and collectors among the members 
the Armor and Arms Club.   These 
jets d'art, in which the painter, c 
eler, and lacquerer collaborated, r 
from the sixteenth to the ninei 
centuries and display the many 
ties of Japanese design and skill; 
workmanship. R.  " 

1 tympanum 
1 small drum 

drum 
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What the Public Wa 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa H 

Career to Prove That It Is Band 

B 
„ by    DORLE    JARMEL 

OOM BOOM, Boom Boom Boom. A great symphony fills the hall with 

its beauty but, with a few exceptions, the audience is slumped back 
in its sea# like a composite lump of lead, insensitive, immovable. Sud- 
denly beneath the maze of stringed subtleties, beats the drum. Boom. 
Boani. The huge lump of lead seems to melt. It becomes fluid, uneasy, 
rhythmic. The brasses sound in major key. The pulsating mass resolves 
.nto individuals. Veins thump. Eyes brighten. Muscles are set for action. 

A universal chord has been struck in a sophisticated art. Like affcrained 
unit, the audience responds to the ancient stimulus of the military note. 

It is a common experience. We have all seen it happen. And it proves 
one thing. Music is not the universal language it is claimed to be. Music 
as an art is not even intelligible to ninety per cent of the people in the 
ountry from which it emanates. But there is one form of music which is 

basic in its appeal--thc band. And yet good band music is rarely heard— 

Least of all in its rightful place, under the banner of "Music for the People." 
There is only one conductor who has consistently given the public what it 
wants, and not what he thinks it ought to want. As a result his fame has 
spread through two hemispheres, to countries where the names of Nikisch 
and Damrosch, Mengelberg and Muck, have never penetrated. His name 
is .John Philip Sousa. 

"If the people wanted to hear Prsztz .... sky's Funeral Dirge of a 
Frog," said Mr. Sousa in the course of an early morning interview at the 
\rmy and Navy Club last week just before his departure on his thirtieth 
annual tour with h:s band, "I should play it. But they don't. All the world 
loves a tune and 1 give them music with melody in it. It is not enough for 
me that a famous composer's name is attached to a certain composition. I 
judge by the music, not by the tag. Jupiter nodded on occasions. Why 

. .^ould not Beethoven, as well?" 
The same understanding of human psychology was evident when Mr. 

Sousa discussed the opera with which he plans to top the long list of his 
works which at present include over one hundred marches, besides comic 
operas, suites, and songs. He describes it as a 100 per cent American 
opera, and he hopes that Mary Garden will sing in it. 

"I have the utmost respect and admiration for the operetta works 
which American composers have written," declared Mr. Sousa, "but they 
make one big mistake. They do not choose themes with real blood in 
them. It's all right, of course, and very picturesque, to pick red men and 
Druids as the subjects of opera, but most people don't care very much about 
their fate and know even less. A good opera must have a theme of universal 
appeal, such as love, hate, or jealousy. There is no reason why an American 
setting should be less emotional than a Continental one. I was an American 
boy and I remember some of the things I suffered in my 'salad' days. Only 
the other day I read of a youngster who tried to kill his playmate because 
of a little girl. Which shows that certain primitive emotions are common 
to all nations and because of their universality should be the materials of 
art." 

Sousa and Mayor 
To Review Parade 
On^rmisticeJOay 

.* 
V 
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Mr. Sousa, despite the gray hairs which rather sparsely decorate his 
head, is a most invigorating person to talk to. His speech is flavored with 
army and navy idioms and his laughter is hearty and frequent. Though he 
was not dressed in the uniform covered with medals which his pictures 
have made famous—and which his rank as lieutenant commander entitles 
him to—a military air survived his light grey, striped suit. Years of 
service have left their mark in the erectness of the portly figure, the mus- 
tache like a grey brush, the weather-beaten face, the simple, direct manner 
of speech. 

But perhaps Mr. Sousa is most the soldier when he is the bandmaster. 
|t is then that one admires, not the  precision of the right hand with the 
$aton, hut the sportsmanship with which the left hand, which was crippled 
Kyear ago when Mr. Sousa was thrown from a mad horse, does its work. 
Making light of the fact that at present his left hand cannot be lifted higher 
Ran the shoulder, Mr. Sousa uses a minimum of movement and succeeds in 
^gaining his entrances and effects as successfully as if he were hydra-armed. 

"I believe in inspiration," volunteered Mr. Sousa a while  later when 
conversation was resumed at the armory where he was due to conduct a 
rehearsal.    "That is my religion.    God smiles and man is inspired.    When 
1  was hurt last year, I thought I should not feel so badly if I could write 
a new piece of music.    And then I got the idea for my new suite which I 
call Leaves  from my Notebook.    It  makes me happy to  think that  I am 
doing what God intended me to do.    I feel that I am the luckiest man in 

I the world and I would  not change with anybody." 
When asked why band music has such a wide appeal, Mr. Sousa gave 

I a rather unique explanation. "The popularity of everything depends upon 
women. If the women didn't like the theatre, it would die; if they didn't 

! go to the opera, the Metropolitan would have to close. The band awakens 
the militant spirit in us and woman, not man, is the militant spirit of the 
world. We get our fighting spirit from our mothers. Of course, there 
are bands and bands, just as there are women and women. But a good band, 
like a pretty woman, appeals to everyone." 

.\ 
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Just then the band, under the leadership of the first cornetist, began 
to play Mr. Sousa's new Suite. After the first two movements, called The 

; Genial Host and The Camp Fire Girls, came the third and last—The Flapper. 
Here the composer was most chivalrous -his music revealed, not a scarlet- 
lipped provocative opportunist, but a pretty tomboy. There was no need to 
ask Mr. Sousa after that whether he approved of the younger generation. 
Particularly as he added a few minutes later that if he had his way, all 
prima donnas would look like flappers and would be compelled to bob their 

' hair. 
The suite was over and Mr. Sousa mounted the platform to conduct 

; the next number. It was a march—led by the March King himself. The 
i triumphant rhythm surged through the huge grey armory. From the high 
: windows, the sun poured in. It caught and reflected the gold of the contra 
! bass tubas, the silver buttons of the men's uniforms. A few workers, doing 
i odd'jobbs about the place, shambled in. Involuntarily their shoulders 
| straightened. Their feet beat time to the music. They leaned slightly 
; forward, as if waiting for a command. And their eyes were fixed on the 
j figure with the baton. 

^%^%\\XoX NEWARK  STAR-EAGLE:   THURSDAY^NOVEMBF 
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i  c™™ "^NnTiN i INE Made for Each Other | \^ SEVEN BANDS IN LlWfc     |.j  mm m _,, B 

Boys' Organization Will  Make 
Its First Public Appearance 
—Hold Special Rehearsals 

\   review   of  the   Armistice   Day 
parade by John Philip Sous,, Mayor 
.T.  Norton Wood,  and other distin 
guMhed  guests of the  Legion ha* 
been arranged by the ™mmlttec. £ 
reviewing  stand  will  be erected 
front of the Service Men's Home, in 
which they will take their £*"* 
tt» close of the parade.    This trtU 
enable them  to  ride at the head o 
the pnrado in automobile.*   Bouse 
and  the  mayor will be  In  the  flu* 
oar, directly following the State po- 
lice.     They   will  be   driven  by  Al- 
fred Stanley, an ace in the Lafay- 

' ette F.seadrilie, the American  b"*! 
unit of the French Army, and wi   : 
aiw be accompanied by a disabled 
veteran who has not yet been nam- 
eu     The   others' who   will   ride  and 
uSer review the parade areJust.ce 
George   McCann,   Senator   Seymour 
Lowman, Mr*. A. P. Morrow, chair- 
man of the canteen; Captain James 
Riffe,  marshal;   Dr.  Ross  O. LOOP, 
commander of the Harry  B. Bent- 
ley  Post,  and the members ot  the 
Board of Supervisors. 

Seven bands are to participate, in 
the    parade,    assuring    continuous . 
music throughout the line of march , 
wlthm  the  hearing of all  who  are 
parching.    They arc The Amer.cn 
eg on   Band,   the   Fife   and   Drum 

rorpsof the P. U.S. of A., Hager H 
,:and. the Eclipse Band   the Sons of 

Italy Band, the Boys' Band and the 
Reformatory    Band.       The   Kclipse 
Band and the Boys' Band haveJJ»t 
been secured, the latter after great 
difficulty.    The leader felt that the 
bovs were not yet ready to parade, 
but a special committee called upon 
the   committee   In   charge   of   the 
band and made such an urgent plea 
tor their  participation  that  it  was 
decided   to   include   them.     Special 
.ehearsals arc being held thl« we<* 
\l teach the boys the drill and how 
to play while marching. 

deader   Charles    Near    has   an- 
nounced  the  program   »*.*»"- 
Hon Band.   The feature -will be the 
r,ew  march,   written   especial y   for 
the occasion, and dedicatedfcvt*. 
Legion, entitled "Armistice Da> I or- 
ever."    This  is  the  first  time  that 
this has been played.    Some of the 
other   selection,   will   be   "Semper 
Fldelis"  and   "The   Picadore."   both 
b      Sousa.    "The    Tenth    Regiment 
March," "Our Director." and ' hongs 

evening when John Philip Sousa and his band pay us a visit. 

Otto Kroger Is to have the lead- 
ing role in "The Inspector-Gen- 
eral" about to be launched on 
Broadway, in English, after a run 
at the Jewish Art Theatre In Yid- 
dish. 

"Within   the   Law" and "Kick 
In" have been resold to film pro- 
ducers. The first has been bought 
for Norma Talmadge and the sec- 
ond went to Famous Players. 

J, 

of the Soldiers." The latter Is a 
medley of all the popular doughboy 
i"„d gob songs, including ''Madam- 
oisellc From Amentieres and Hail. 
Hall, the Gang's All Here. 

The Girl Who Made Good 

rt/v 
An annual visitor, always welcome In 

Scrnnton, Is the famous Sousa hand. 
Ed. M. Kohnstamm has been the Sousa 
representative In Seranton for n num- 
ber of years. He announces that Mr. 
Sousa. himself, will' bring his band 
here on Wednesday evening. November 
15. Harrv Askln, the manager of Mr. 
Sousa. writes that the latter has ar- 
ranged an entirely new program for 
his coming visit to gcranton. The .reg- 
ular box office sale Is to open at 
Relsmans on Friday, November 10. The 
further statement is made that the 
prices of the coming engagement will 
be brought within the reach of every- 
one. Those who have heard Sousa and 
his band on former visits will extend 
to him a warm welcome when next he 
comes to Seranton. 

*    •   • 
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i    SorfQ and hie Sand gave a delight- 
ful concert at the High school audl- 

I torlum last eyentng. :&&■■ 

yni have roniwseat- 
»HMlt:.e>e jaff-mkrm 

I 

The genuine surprise of the eventeg, however, was the 
singingjofan SW^toT'S Traviatt" 'surpassed l,y 
whose '^i/Serfomanwrof ".any a coloratufa soprano a league *e pertorma„ceo.        J _  incomparable 
heard in '"'^.^ Moody*i  voice  has   refreshing   youth 

and   clarity   of  tone.     She  WM  very   succe. SoUsa.s 

*&.<£&!£ WVWWf 5U 
Monday, October 9, 1922. 
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Sousa, Though AMusical Wizard, " 
*"'!$ Minus Flowing Hair, Peculiar 
Ideas And Other Marks Of "Genius'* 

- <* 

famous Bandmaster Arrives   In   Knoxville—Inscribes 
Requisites Of A Composer And Tells Tale Of His 

Lost Whiskers. 

(By MOKTON L. DEITCH) 
American people possess the fac- 

ulty, whether happy or unhappy, of 
acquiring a mental picture of each 
type of mankind, and nave energy 
and time by lotting this picture ap- 
ply to all  in  that  particular  class. 

According to the orthodox view, a 
musical genius must possess flowing 
hair, wear unkempt clothes, and ex- 
pound Ideas which, if they were the 
product of ordinary individuals, 
would send them to a hospital for 

| mental incurables. 
John   Philip   Sousa  is  a     musical 

I genius,   yet  when   interviewed     las: 
night  in  his  hotel  room,  he   was  a 

, plain   American   citizen,   who   freely 
discussed  his   views  on   music    and 

\ life  in  general.    Complacently  puff- 
} ing a hlK Havana, the leader of t»3 
| world's' greatest  band,  relaxed  after 
a   tiresome   journey     from     Chatta- 
nooga   on   a  special   train     running 
four   hours   behind   scheduled   lime. 
For on the morrow the task of load- 
ing  two  concerts  at   the  Bijou   the- 
ater awaited him. 

DeBpite a wide range of diversi- 
fied talent, Mr. Sousa admits he is 
primarily a musician. As a com- 
poser, whose works are known the 
world over, Mr. Sousa has fashioned 
his own "musical creed." Here it is: 

"The putting together of notes in 
the form commonly known as mu- 
sical composition can bo classified 
as   follows: 

Music  Classified. 

"Unteohnieal rot, technical rot, 
meritorious musical matter, with a 
by-product of time, filling, padding1, 
and—pure inspiration. There is lit- 
tle or no difficulty for the techni- 
cal musician to fill pages with se- 
quential notes, either disagreeable or 
pedantic. There is no difficulty for 
tho untechnical man to produce 
sound perhaps pleasing to himself, 
but trite and commonplace. A high- 
er form of producer Is the one who 
involves a nappy musical Idea and 
<hen pads it with an attempt to 
hide his paucity. 

"The music that becomes valu- 
able In the world's repertoire is 
formed by the combination or" man 
with a power beyond himself—a 
communion  with his Creator. 

"It is mv belief that iho material- 
ist and atheist produce only man- 
made, works—and therefore, they do 
not <>ndure. Robert South'a words 
ring true, 'Clod is pleased to vouch- 
safe the best that lie van give, only 
to the. best that we can da.' When 
the most talented composer ignores 
the spiritual partnership, his work 
shows its absence. Thai perhaps is 
most evident at the lima a com- 
»oser begin * h's career, when his 
mind is more intent en what the 
world his or Is doing in musical 
art, than in becoming absorbed in 
his   work. 

SOOSA'S PROGRAM FOR 
SCRANTON ANNOUNCED 

Concert to Be Given Tomorrow 
Night at Town Hall 

Lt. Commander John Philip Sousa 
has completed the program for his 
concert here tomorrow evening at the 
Town Hall.    "With his band of. unex- 

Knvironment Shows, 

inva- 
tradi- 

"First compositions almost 
riably show the Influence of 
tion or environment. It is not un- 
til the composer feel% thai his work 
must be done with no thought of 
whai others have done that ho ar- 
rives at the fruition of his genius. 
Then it will be found that the 'un- 
seen helper' not only guides the 
composers' mind to a successful ef- 
fort but prepare^ the ears of the 
world  for  its advent." 

Mr. Scusa never makes a first 
draft of any composition. He lives 
in its atmosphere, creates it within 
his own mind, and then reduces his 
mental processes to paper—and 
there Is a work which SoUMt can 
be  proud  of. 

"Music is somewhat different from 
literature." he confided. "I have 
written four novels but not with 
ihe facility of my musical creations. 
There must be a rearrangement of 
manuscript In many instances which 
is not necessary when I place a se- 
lection of music on paper for tho 
first  time." 

The Sousa of today, in physical 
appearance, is not the Sousa known 
to many Knoxvillians who may have 
heard him several years ago in other 
(.{tio<?—for Sousa's famous beard has 
become, a thing of the past In its 
stead is a beardless Sousa, as clean- 
shaven as the average prosperous 
business man. 

First  Class Whiskers. 

When John Philip Sousa went to 
Washinrton, T>. C. the city of his 
birth, to organize and conduct the 
Marino band, he was a whiskered 
youth: 'ndeed, he was the most un- 
mistakably whiskered celebrity in 
tho United States of America. Not 
even the election to the. presidency 
of Benjamin Harrison, in 1888, and 
the consequent appearance of h:s 
set of whskers in print, could ki'l 
off the popular Impression that, of 
all the whiskers in the world, only 
r.hosn of Sousa were first-class, first- 
hand, and the genuine article. It 
was as if Sousa's whiskers had been 
made first, and then the others had 

'been fashioned from the leavings! 
When,  forsaking- the government 

Ifcervlce and  the  leadership of    the 
liuurical marines, and setting up shop 

ar  himself with- tho  band    which 
bears his name,    Sousa    took 
the' whiskers.   Sousa without 
wa« as **nfi»in.ka8He, a*—wel 

not  quite get h.s crop to  look   like 
two-four time. 

Crop  Flourished. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a 
flourishing crop when, in May of 
1817, their owner re-tnllstud in the 
navy and proceeded to organize his 
gigantic band of 1,800 players at the 
(treat Lakes naval trulning station 
at Lake Bluff, 111. The band grew 
day by day and was trimmed of its 
weaklings; tho whiskers grew day 
by day, and were trimmed of thoii' 
graylings. And, so, things went on 
as normal with music .and whiskers, 
although abnormal in the fever and 
emotions of the world war, until one 
Sunday late in November of Hii7. 

Sousa, that afternoon, was w th 
Mrs. Sousa, the guest of some Chi- 
cago intimates at an afternoon spe- 
cial performance of "Romeo and 
Juliet" In the Chicago auditorium, 
with Muratore and Calli-Curci as the 
lovers. Hector Dufrajine, the Bel- 
gian basso, was the singer of Capu- 
!et; and he was a superb figure as 
the bearded, patrician Veronese fa- 
ther when he held the stage at tho 
end of the firs! act. making safe 
the escape of the young Montagues 
and hold ng back from attack the 
i loodthirsty young Capulels. The 
eurtain fell; there were recalls and 
■ heors and the niidience turned in 
the entr'acte to have a look at the 
"march king," who nt the age of fil 
had given up his band and his flour' 
ishlng business and re-enlisted to 
help win the war. Sousa had disap- 
peared from the box. 

And Sousa did not return to the 
box, although to this day he tells 
how much he enjoyed the second 
third, fourth and fifth acts of C-ou- 
nod's opera. The explanation is 
that another Sousa returned—a 
beardless Sousa, who was recogniz- 
ed not at all as he slipped quietly 
back to his seat by friends or audi- 
ence, or even by his wife! He had 
gone around the corner from the 
opera house, put himself in a bar- 
ber's chair and said quietly: 

"Take 'em ail off!" 
The following morning, the Chi 

cago Tribune carried a first-page 
news item saying that Sousa's whis- 
kers were gone. Letters of protest 
thereupon poured Into the paper, to 
the effect that it should not print 
false stories, and that th^re could 
not be a Sousa without whiskers. 
"The war," admonished one solemn 
writer, "is not a th.ng to 'kid' or 
fool about." 

A Shock. 
But Sousa was still a fact, al- 

though the famous whiskers were 
unconsidered sweepings on the floor 
of the barber shop. The 40.000 
"gobs" at Great Lakes, used to dis- 
c'pllne, recovered from their shock 
In about a week, apd went along 
with Bousa in the Job of winning 
the war. 

And the why of all this? Well, 
here it Is in the words of Sousa, 
himself, told to a Chicago friend aft- 
er identification had been re-estab- 
lished betwe«n them: 

"It was Dufrapne thcr^ on the 
stage, handsomely braided, and sur- 
rounded by young, beardless Mon- 
tagues and Capulets, that drove me 
to it. As T watched the tableau at 
the end of act one, the thought hit 
mo that, of all the 40,000 blue-clad 
souls at Great Lakes, I was the only 
one with whiskers. "War was a time 
of sacrifice, and I let 'em go. No: 
I shall never rase another crop. I 
haven't the time, and T haven't the 
energy; I'm entitled to a bit of rest, 
I think." 

Americans Apprecialive. 

Mr Sousa has great faith in tho 
American people and in their grow- 
ing power of musical appreciation. 
He described what ho termed a nat- 
ural development— the agricultural 
stage, artisan period, then the era 
of manufacturing, big business, in- 
dustry, "and then we are ready for 
the trimmings—musical apprecia- 
tion." 

"Even our taste for jazz music 
has become critical. Formerly a 
dance orchestra was a dance or- 
chestra. Today we prefer certain 
orchestras. It is the same with a 
symphony or- opera company." 

Simplicity is Mr. Sousa's watch- 
word. The braggart, the egoist. 
have no place in hie estimation. -I 

'  .iratkm 1* centered about 

Famous Mtisicians Plajtat 
P. S. duPont's Estatlr 

Today **H* 

X.T. COMMAKBEB JOHM P. SOUSA 

celled musicians the following artists 
will appear: Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Caroline Thomas, violin- 
ist; John Dolan, cornet soloist, and 
Ceorge Carey, xylophone soloist. Har- 
ry Askln is the manager of the band. 
The program to be carried out will be 
as follows. 
1, Overture. "The Kefl Sarafan ...Erich* 
2 Cornet    Solo,      "Centennial      Polka 

Pollaterflt    MS John Dolan 
8   Suite. "Leaves from My Note-DOOK 

(new)      ; • • • • 8ou»* 
(a) "The   Genial   Hostess 
The Hostess was gradousness personi- 
fied. It an event to be her guest at a 
dance  or  a  dinner. 
(b) "The Camp-Fire Girls' 
(c) "The   Lively Flapper" 
She was an adorable younr th'n«' 
bobbed hair, Drlght-eyed; the embodi- 
ment   of  joyous  youth. 

4 Vocal   Solo.   "Ah   Fors   *   Lui •   from 
'•La Travlata," Verdi,  Miss Marjorl* 

5 Inlermeuso.  "Golden  Light"   Bi»et 
INTERVAL 

0 "A  Bouquet of Beloved Inspiration 
entwlneu    by     ••••;•;.'   •,,??';*. The.   cc.irfpller   het'eves   tha'   las   themes 
Th*  e"'i:->Mer believes   thn.   the  tliomuS 
embodied' In  this number  are  univer- 
sally admired by music loyers. 

7 "»   Xylophone  Solo,   "Witches D»nc«" 
MacDowell    Mr.   George   Carey 
(b)  March,   "Ths   Gallant   Seventh 

(new) • pousis. 
8 Violin   Solo.   "Romanes   and   JHSSM 

from Second Concerto",   Wlenlawskl 
 Miss  Caroline  Thomas 

'cowboy Breakdown.  "Turkey In the 
Straw"    Transcribed   by   Gulon 
Bousa Is always liberal   with  encores. 

BENEFIT FOR WEST* 
CHESTER HOSPITALS 

As far as music lovers are con-j 
corned ell roads will lead to the, 
country estate of P. 8. dU'Pont, at 
Longwood. Pa. this afternoon. 
Sousa's band . elghty-flve pieces is 
playing a conoert in the auditorium 
annexed to the conservatory and 
horticultural gardens on the duPont 
estate. The band will also play to- 
night. Both concerts are for the 
benefit of the West Chester hospitals. 
Ttv expense of having tho world 
fqmous musical organization there 
is being born by Mr. duPont. 

Aside from the excellent concert 
that is being presented by the band 
this afternoon and which will be 
given tonight, there is also several 
soloists on the program. They are: 
John Dolan, solo cornetlst of the 
band: Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano: Miss Winfred Bamhrlck, 
harp; Miss Caroline Thomas, violin- 
ist; George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
nnd Messrs. Wilson and Kunkel, pic- 
colos. 

No cash admissions will be grant- 
ed at the entrance to.the auditor- 
ium. Admission will be by ticket 
only. 
 _  

Sousa, in* 68th Birth«fciy 
Concert, Given Ovation 

Hippodrome Packed for March' 
King*and His Band; Old 

Favoriteo Are Played 
I .  A   tremendous    ovation   was    «jye« 
' Lieutenant    Commander   John    Philip : 

Bousa at the Hippodrome last evening 
; on the occasion of his sixty-eighth 

birthday and what was announced as 
•the only Sous* concert to b*pgiyerr 

in New York this season. During the 
intermission   John   Emerson   made   a 

i speech in behalf of Commander Sousa , 
and  also  presented   him  with   a  large ¥ 
wreath of flowers on behalf of tho Ac- 
tors' Equity Association.    He also pre- 
sented     tho     script     of     Commander, 
Sousa's    latest    march,   "The    Gallant 
Seventh,"   to   Colonel   Wade   Hampton 
Haves,' commander  of   the   7th   "em- 
inent., to be preserved in tho archives 
of   that  organization. 

Before an audience which filled every 
seat. In the house, Commander bousa 
and his band, augmented by the itn 
Regiment Band and trumpet corps, 
plaved popular selections, many of 
Which were of Sousa's own composi- 
tion. A new work called "The Camp- 
fire Girls" brought a delegation of 
girts in costumes, under the patronage 
of Mrs. E. Poland Harriman, to their 
feet to join in the applause. 

Among those who had reserved boxes 
were Major General Robert L. Bullard, 
commanding the Second Army Corps 
Area; Admiral Hilary P. Jones Rear 
Admiral G. \V. Williams, Rear Admiral 
C T. Vogclgesang and Adjutant Gen- 
eral Kincaid of the New York National 
Guard. 

N-      ' ,4*A^ *       \      -■■» 

WRITER AND RECIPIENT OF NEW CAMP FIRE GIRLS' SONG. 
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Sousa Slipped 
\\(l\-cn\   Conductor's   Debut   i»| 

Washington Was </ Debacle   \ \ 
!<I,M,MJIIHI' MlriH'llll HII  '":'    '1     | 

TODAY is bringing memories to 
John Philip Sousa. Ttmight the 

great musician is to load his band in 
the only theatre from which he ever 
was ejected. It is The President's 
Theatre, Washington, D. C, Tin li- 
the band and soloists who are to 
appear at the Kirst Reg.lment Ar- 
mory here November h> are playing 
a one-night engam-incnt. 

In 1873. when Sousa was seven- 
teen, in tho theatre then on the site, 
Known as the Comlque, Sousa made 
his debut as conductor, The violin 
strings got. wot and broke. The 
performance went to blazes. Some- 
one cruelly said Sousa would be a 
good horse car conductor. He was 
ejected almost bodily, whereas to- 
night he'll' probably have to fight bis 
way out through a deluge of encore 
demands.    It's life. 

After the frightful debacle, Sousa 
went entour with Dolly and Milton 
Nobles, who are now playing in one 
of  the   "Lightning"  companies. 

Once on the site of this theatre 
was a large building in which were 
staged the Inaugural balls. The first 
was that of President Van Buren in 
1837, then Polk in 1845, Taylor in 
1817. Pierce in 1S53, and Buchanan 
in   1857. 
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rhoto by Fotograms, N. Y. 

Mr.. Oliver Harriman, national president of the Camp FWGirta^ 
her. shown holding tho manuscript of a song wh.ch John Ph.l.p 

Sousa has written  for her organisation  and   delivered  to  her. 

Mrs. Harriman Honors 
John Philip Sousa 

Mrs. Oliver Harriman will entertain 
at   tea   this afternoon in   honor   of 
Lieutenant-Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa, who will Introduce at his con- 
cert at the Hippodrome this evenlngri 
a new suite, "Leaves From My Note- I 
book," of which one number is "Tho[ 
Camp Fire Girls."   Mrs. Harriman is j 
national president of the Camp Fire 
Girls and has Invited member} of the 
board of directors of the organization 
living   in   Manhattan   to   meet   Mr. 
Sousa, and also a group of Camp Fire 
Girls who will be her guests at the 
concert. 
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i SOUSA'S ONLY. «.Y. 
- CONCERT TOMORROW 

AT HIPPODROME 

.*» 

[ John   Mcfcomaok,   Sola's   Band, 
Feodor Chaliapin, Francis Rogers 

SOttSA, 68?CELEBRATES 
.;[  AT POPULAR CONCERT 

Gallant Seventh Regiment, Camp 
Fire Girls and Actors* Equity 

Aid in Tribute. 

't 

•• 

andJjMany Others Beard. <lrt New March, 'The Gal 
lant Seventh,"  Will 

R_   Plnved *»♦ * '*?  — "ifrtrotrfYHV   '/Sousa^Ielcbrate  his  sixty-eighth  birth 
,ie   r »"*>■» -'    QALTTE■ SINGS   WITH   SYMrHWHI    ISS^uAlfntvcrsary and to drown out evei 

^ '   some  of his  most  throbbing croscenco; 

Five flpousarid persons filled every seat 
, in the Hippodrome and spilled pvef.on 

th*~sUJre last night to help;. John I vdllp 
mil TIL-I-V—*-   ui-   -i-*.i'_l'i'.»Y.tv.   khn- 

en. 

Lieuigfcant Commander John Philip 

Sousa will give his only New york 

concert of the season at the Hippo- 

drome tomorrow night. For this con- 
cert Sousa's organization of 100 men 

will be joined for a portion of the pro- ' 
gram by the band and trumpet corps of 

the Seventh Regiment, New York Na- 

tional  Guard,   under   the   direction   of 

X- 
"HEALTHY PROGRESS IN AMERICA'S • 

i   MUSIG,"SAY^J0HHPH1LIP«0USA 

, some or his  most throbbing crosccnuos 
with  deafening plaudits,  that h<>  might 

♦    Haiti    Crowded   n«    Mu»ld I bo  left  in  no  doubt  that he  still  was 
'•"■"r'        " Advance.     I America's   best-loved    bandmaster.      It 

h was Sousa's thirtieth season at the head i ■•■ ""~~~,~~,I" ""M'"'""~1 
*4   t it   u.       -    i    .1       i« ... 1 i„ ftmt 'the said, "that music is making sat .{of his big organization, it was his first ,« •     nrnB,rfls!1   ,_   th|a   countrv 

Season   Contlnnea   to 

Toward   Hl«li-W*t«  M*ru: 

X  >   4 
T  

Among the niany interviews fTvlm 
by Li«*itfeQftnf-Commdnder John 
Philip Sousa^ none conveys better 

Lhis ld\as-TjrTnVprogress in music in 
America than me following report- 
ed by Lido. 1£** Wiggins Hi the 
Springfield, OhW, Sun. 

Lieutenant - Commander John 
, Philip Sousa, when graciously giving 

me an Interview Friday afternoon, 
showed himself to be most enthusi- 
astic over the attitude of America 
toward music. 

•There is no doubt in my mind," 

The new music season broke out in a 
general  "rash" yesterday, the prevalent 
fever for symphony, concert and rectal 

tionsi   «;-.,.-.,    < in any and all forms almost reach.ng the 

Lieutenant Francis W. Sutherland, for    ^ffg^P^^  ££ 
the presentation to the Seventh Regi-    tenant   Commander   John _ umip ^_ « a 

m aiii_lll lit       i- 

>.  Ljof his big organization. " w.a. hi- nr« ,^ • es3   ,n   tnls   country. 
•••   I appearance In New York for some time. ] Whe_  - conslder that 

• :.    It  was anyrtiimber of  things  offering    „u,-a v,ov_, »vir 

celebrated hTrsixry*fth birthday by glv. 
ing his annual band concert and playing 
a new march. "The Gallant Seventh 
dedicated to that New York regiment 
and assisted by its regimental band and 
fife and drum  corps,  the  combined  or- 

ment by Sousa of the manuscript of 
the latest Sousa march. -'The Gallant 
Seventh," dedicated to that organiza- 
tion and performed for the first time in 
New York at the Hippodrome on Sun- 
day night nte ana arum «:wiF°. -•- - was the.band of the 107th. th 

Sousa has arranged a program for ganizations making a grand ensemnie o af fearM(>r (,ay. ma88ed wlth So 

,ncert which is strong in   over ooo players.    John  McCormack, at    am]   biarinK  away  at  tne  10; 

packed   the   Hippodrome  aR 
his annual concert 

, its appeal to the lovers of band music. 
[In addition  to his new number,  "The 

1 Gallant Seventh," he also will present 
for the first time in New York his new 
suite, "Leaves From My Notebook.' as 
well as  numbers  by   Bellstedt,  Verdi, 
•Bizet, Strauss,  MacDowell and Guion. 
Ho also will introduce into the program 
several   of   the   marches   which   have 
brought him  his  greatest measure  of 
fame.    Soloists   for   the   Hippodrome 
concert will be  Miss Marjorie  Moody, 
soprano;  John Dolan. cornet virtuoso, 
and George Carey, xylophonist. 

V-i 
I Mrs. Oliver Harriman, national presi- 
dent o fthe Camp Fire Girls, yesterday 
reserved a large box /*f*r-"fcUHitemint 
Commp.nder .Tnhn Philip'<£ ousaj annual 
Hippodrome concert nextNaa_d*y niKht. 
and will occupy it with a group of Camp 
Ffre   Girls   dressed   in   ceremonial   oos- 

! tume     Mrs.   Harriman   an<1    th«   Camp 
I Fire Girls are attending Sousa's concert 
in  order to hear  hi" new  suite.  "T,eayes 

I from My Notebook." the second number 
Of   which   is   entitled, "The   Camp   Fire 

I Girls." Vimf*^ 
—<§— —        i.   rn.„-t»_,  niuinehajn s 

• 

a  matinee,   r  
usual; Feodor Chaliapin, new star of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, gave his 
first recital of the season at Carnegie; 
Francis Rogers in song recital, woke the 
echoes of Town Hall; Isa Kremer. in- 
ternational balladist, held forth in a mat- 
inee at Carnegie; Kosa Uaisa and others 
appeared at the Century; Illuminate 
Miserendino, violinist, thrilled another 
Town Hall audience in the evening, and 
there were half a dozen other concerts 
and recitals to meet the waxing aimotito 
of New York's Sunday habitues of the 
(concert halls. , _»-_ 

The Sousa Band concert last evening 
'took on the aspects of a personal ovation 
to the veteran march kins, who announce* 
that he is to retire from concert work 
for a venr in order to write an American 
opera. The United States army amlpmy 
were represented in the boxes by eminent 
officers of both establishments, and the. 
audience was dotted with celebrities and 
personal followers of the Mubtou 
bandmaster. He played his own Glass 
Blowers" overture. "Leaves From m 
Notebook." "A Bouquet of Bclwed In- 
spirations " and his new march. The 
Gallant Se.venth." John P$/P'„J" 
peerless co-netist. played bells LOT- 
tennia t'olkn." n"d the other soloists 
we-e Mn<\io-:c Moody, soprano, m 
"\h For- e fcui" from "Traviata. and 
Georpe Carey, vylonhonist. in Mac- 
Powells "Th- Witches Dance. The 
enwbov breakdown. "Turkey in the 
S.triw." as transcribed by Guion. com- 
pleted the program. 

. was any-rVumber of things offering 
opportunities for particular enjoyment 
«nd special outpourings of music, 
matched by specially noisy acclaim. 

For instance, there wero the Camp 
Fire Girls, properly uniformed and oc- 
cupying a stage box to hear played as 
part of " Leaves From My Notebook," 
a now composition by Sousa, an offer- 
ing descriptive of themselves in a wood- 
land setting; there was the Inevitable 
•military note supplied by admirals and 
colonels and lesser officers of the Army, 
the Navy and the Marine Corps; there 
waj) tho.band of the 107th, the Seventh j 

usa's own 
and blaring away at the 101st Sousa ! 
march, " The Gallant Seventh." Then 
there was a speech honoring the band- 
master as a sympathetic and helpful 
artist on behalf of the Actors' Equity 
Association, the speec.hmaker thereupon 
doubling In brass as the modest Mr. 
Sou&a's own mouthpiece In presenting 
the original manuscript of the march 
to Colonel Wade. Hampton Hayes, that 
ha might deposit it in the archives of 
the regiment. And there were the arm- 
fuls of flowers that brought ull sorts 
of birthday wishes to a smiling and 
happy maker of music for the masses. 

Lncoron  came  faster   than   the   usual 
Sousa quick time In obliging, old favor 
it»',S     ilrmrnlnrr      Mm     ... .1, .-.,...     *.*     _.*_■      *_..._.•■ 
Itcs. 

  .. a great many 
cities have symphony orchestras and 
that there are two-full-fledged grand 
opera companies in the country, be- 
sides a great many smaller com- 
panies, I believe that the most at- 
tractive form «' entertainment this 
year has been music. I know man 
agers tell us where we play and I 
know for myself, that our houses are 
greater than they have been before. 
The past season. In fact, is the best 
we have had in the 30 yedVs we have 
been traveling. 

"America is coming to tVs point 
where she can recognize ancminder- 
stand musical standards. There was 
a time in the country when music 
was merely music, there was no 
difference made between the sym- 
phony orchestra, or the big band like 
mine. They would attract attention 
because of their rarity, or their 
greatness. They are able now to 
parcel our various standards, and of 
course now any one of these stan- 
dards of value may attract a great 
deal of attention. 

'"the orchestra which is a standard 
in its class, attracts a great deal 
of attention. The concert band, the 
same way, and so on right through 

It   is   not   'I   am   going  to   hear  a, 
singer,' but, 'what singer am I going' 
to hear?' 

"There is another thing that has 
got to be considered. A great num- 
ber of the fine teachers of Europe 
are establishing themselves In Amer- 
ica, and that means they find a fruit- 
ful field here. 

"Then another thing-*-t»ke my 
hand for example, they are 95 per 
cent. Americans. Thirty years ago 
about 5 per cent, were Americans. 
The three young ladies with us are 
all Americans, born this side of the 
water. This was quite apparent 
when we were in Cuba, for there 
were only three of the men who 
need to have passports, and one 
young lady in the entire organlza 
Hon. They were all American citl 
zens. Miss BambHck. our harpist, 
is  a Canadian,  but  she lives in  the 
stfLtCS " 

I asked him how he accounted for 
this, and he replied at once: 

"The growth of music here! The 
American boy and the American girl 
have discovered in the last few years 
that the commercial value of music 
is very great. 

"Any art becomes valuable when 
its gets into commerce, and the com- 
mercial men of today realize the 
value of music. Indeed, the amount 
of money invested in musical enter 
prises is colossal. This is due simply 
to the development of the art in 
America, and just as we have in the 
last 500 years invented.13 of the 20 
great inventions of the world you 
will find the time will come that 
every year 'the greatest 18 composi- 
tions' will be American, too? We 
have everything cosmopolitan—a fine 
form of government and the chance 
for a man's brain to exercles itself 
and to get something back  from it. 

Ites drowning the echoes of old favor- 
And, to round it all out, there 

were four soloists—John Dolan, with a 
most admirable cornet; Miss Marjorie 
Moody, with a sweet voice equal to the 
huge amphitheatre; George Carey at a 
melodious xylophone and Miss Caroline 
Thomas, whoso violin playing was in 
high faver. 

\Af 

Lieut. Com. John Philip gTousi, 
the famous bandmaster, will dcuetfr 
in his only New York concert at"the 
Hippodrome on Sunday night. Nov. 5. 
Snuaa will have as soloists Marjorie 
Moody soprano, John Dolan. concert 
virtuoso and George Carey, xylophon- 
ist. 

Big Birthday Party 
At Hippodrome for 
John P. Sousa Tonight 

The  biggest birthday party  in 
his  long career as  a bandmaster 

Lansing, Mich. 
Sousa and hi- band <>f seventy men opened the 

ausjcal seas.ui Tuesday evening in I'rudden Audi- 
prium before a ennvded house that proved highly 
nthusiastie aii'l .i]>i'lainhil in tin- way that warms the 
^eart of  any  inn-:. :.in. 

Plkvifi.u I'law '. .i .' mo it in laik-nii. Mich., in the 
nBSiiy^ousa'.s arrival in Landing was delayed until 
^T9:(IQjiliu< on account of mishandling of baggage 
Vkson and a subsequent breakdown of the car. The 
■fence was patient and for being so. Sousa was par- 

T.ilarly generous with "extras." 
1 "The'Red Sarafan"  (Ehrichs)  was the opening over- 

ture, and for an encore, "El Capitan" was given.    John 
I Dolan, cornetist, then  gave  the "Centennial  Polka" by 
•Bellstedt. responding with the Berceuse from "Jocelyn." 
fMiss Marjorie Moody, with her pleasing soprano voice, 

r'ave the famous "Ah Fors c Lui" from "Traviata," and 
'as so vociferously applauded that two encores resulted, 

'Sweetest   Story   Ever   Told"   and   Sousa's   "American 
jirl."    George Carey gained honors with his xylophone 

lolo, MacDowcll's "Witches Dance," followed by "Nola" 
and   "Ka-Lu-A."    "The  Stars and   Stripes"  proved  the 

Iwinner  of  the  evening   and   when   the   finale   is  played 
fwith sixteen men "down front" with trombones, cornels 

and  piccolos,  the effect  is  as  thrilling as  one  will  ever 
xperience.    All in all. it was a great night. 
The   Lan.-ing   Philharmonic   Course,   under   manage- 

ment of James  K.  Devoe, has arranged a fine series of 
six   concerts   for   Lansing   to   be   opened   Oct.    17   by 
he   Detroit   Symphony   Orchestra,   with   soloist   as   yet 
.nannounced. 

Nov. 8 will bring Anna Case, who needs no introduc- 
tion to any lover of music. Dec. 6 there will be a joint 
-ecital by Renato Zanelli and Grace Wagner, soprano. 
Jan. 3 Mary Garden will make her appearance in Prud- 
deu ' ill. Feb. 2 Ethel Leginska wil make her first ap- 
,i<a ice in Lansing. Bronislaw Huberman will appear 
Fep     -M, bringing to a  close the series. 

iss Mildred L. Koonsman is the efficient young lady 
in charge of the course during the absence of Mr. Devoe, 
and  it is due to her that success in  the sale of seats is 
being met  with,  as  very  few seats  will  be  left to the 

1 If te-comer. 
WALTER J. M. CAFFREY, 

1832 Grand  Boulevard^ West. 
. ■ T   I    I 

Monday J. P. S. will be sixty-eight 
years old, and be is jmrt completing 
his thirty-first annffld tour of 
America. A distinguished audi- 
ence will greet him. 

The reservations include three 
boxes for a group of naval officers, 
one of whom will be Admiral 
Hilary P. Jones, and a box for a 
group of army officers, among them 
Major Gen. R. L, Bullard and Ad- 
jutant General J. Leslie Kim-aid of 
the New York National Guard. 
Mrs Oliver Harriman has engaged 
a box and will attend with a group 
of Camp Fire Girls, of which or- 
ganization she is the national pres- 
ident. _ . 

On November 19 Sousa goes to 
Delaware on a duck hunting expe- 
dition, after which he will begin 
work on the score for a new opera 
for Mary Garden, prima donna o. 
the   Chicago   Opera   Company 

John Philip Sousa. 
will be tendered John Philip So 

Hippodrome   tonight. 
ip Soujl 
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^ -^r 
fries   Dillingham   yesterday   re- 

_d a telegram  fcpw^Lleut.-Com- 
ild«r John Philip/SousL who will 

(*« -his only  New VYork/concert of 
seaaon at the  Hippodrome next 

■"ay night, asking him to arrange 
^ins  at  the   Hippodrome  with 

*Jft. Chambers, the novelist, to 
 " the possibility of Mr. Cham- 
supplying the story for the new 

"    iilch  Sousa is  to write for 
ton, pHm^JiDpfla ot the Chi- 

ipVSA TO PJJAY HERE. 
 s\and his band will visit Brook- 

!aturday. Nov.  18, g'ving two 
.......^i^r, In the Brooklyn Academv of 
Music, one at 3 p. m. and the other 
at 8:30 p. in He will bring his entire 
organization to Brooklyn and play 
a program of new and old favorites 
He has two new marches which lfe> is 
keeping for Brooklyn 

SOUSA'S CLEVELAND GROSS 
5 CleMland, Oct. 10. 

John Phillip Sousa. broke all 
Cleveland recordsr<a£at> single day's 
receipts at the Armory here, gross- 
ing $18,770 for two concerts by 
Sousa's Band Oct. % 

. .«a*sBr K 

- John Philip Sousa had a great 
big birthday party at the Hippo- 
drome last night. Distinguished 
members of the army and navy, 
society, thatheatre and the music 
XSSaiSSm the celebration 

The famous "march lung leq 
a band of more than 200 made up 
of his own men and musicians of 
the trumpet corps and Seventh 
Regiment, the latter organization 
selected for special honor by the 
inclusion on the P*f«*»* °f* 
new march, entitled The Gal- 
lant Seventh." 

Mrs Oliver Harriman and her 
Camp Fire Girls were also musi- 
cally honored and presented the 
veteran bandmaster-composer 
with a huge floral design. 

John Emerson offered birthday 
wishes for Equity. Nearly all the 
old and popular marches were 
given as extra numbers after se- 
feetions by Strauss, MacDowell, 
Bizet and oUiers. Three soloists 
contributed their share to what 
was apparently a jordlally en- 
joyed evaat. 

Sousa's Programme 
Lieut. Com.  John Philip  Sousa will 

.give his annual concert at the Hmn;>* 
drome to-morrow night.    The soloists 
'will    be    Marjorie    Moody,    soprano, 
Joan    Dolan.    cornet    virtuoso,   aW 
George    Carey,    xylophonist      Sou* 
and his band will bo assisted by th 
band  and   trumpet  corps  of  the Bev 
"nth   Regiment,   New   York   Nattonsl 
Guard, commanded by  Lient. Franew 
\V. Sutherland, bandmaster    Thepro 
gramme includes, besides old favorites, 
i new suite. "Leaves from My Not* 
hook."   (a)   "The Genial  Hostess     (b 
•The   Camp Fire Girls." (c)   The.Live 
Mapper." and a new march.   The <jW 
lant Seventh," by Sousa. |l 

"Witches'    Dance."   by   MacD>    |, 
played   as   a   xylophone   solo 
entertaining. 

will 



the ten 
melodies 

il' 

ngton Star.) 
return to the na 

Blve  a  concert,  1 
. fantasia baaed upd 

,.*, -   !..*«g the world's grcatei 
btk-fl all discussions of thl«-kin. 

perhaps no* two persons would agiee upo 
the ten best melodies.    When Sir John Lul 

« I bock announced his selection of the bundrc- 
'best books, ho,precipitated    a    controveu 

which still persist*.    Without coming to at 
understanding as to exactly what «.»•*«■ 
hy the word 'Jgjrt." or defining,precisely th . 
term   "the jrMtf'S   greatest   melodies^.    01 
even   the   «M| "melody-   itself.   It  is  lmj 
possible that every one will agree -upon anjr 
selection.     But  to   start  the   bill   ^*»»P 
here is a selection of the worlii ten,W 
The  "Intermeszo,"  from  "Cava^lerla »«Wlk 
canna."  by  Mascagni;   "The  BpVlng Bong,} 
by Mendelssohn; "To a Wild ttcwe," by Mc- 
Dowell;   "Humoresque."   by   Dvorak;     _in; 
Rosary."  by Nevin;  the "Minuet in O,    n.h 
Beethoven:   "The  Swan."    by    Saint-Saen^ 
"Traumerel," by Schumann: the sextet frorip 
"Lucia." by Donizetti, and the "Barcarolle,,, 
from   "The   Dove   Tales   of   Hoffman,      Djf 
Offenbach.   These have been selected as su 
preme examples of melody, pure urn1 ■ impId- 
based upon their sheer beauty, their popo, 
lTritv   and   an   inevitable   something   abou 
each one that makes it impossible to sugges- 
a change in a single note to better the torn 
position.    Those who like to brand t 10    In 
tirnettO" as "sugary" are entitled to   hel 
opinion; it will be played hundreds of yearf 
after  they  and  their  ungentle  opinion  ar 
gone.     No attempts  have been  made to M 
Hude a hymn, a  folk  song    or any  of th 
great   national  songs,  as a  selection  Of Ml 
best   could   be   made   from   each, kind   Witl 

nrn\'PJint bine 

te ̂

f\ 
Jou«fc>ConcwrtH_ 

t; Lleuteni&t Commander J»l»n*f 
sous* will give hie only New Yjpfc 
cert of the season at the Hlppodro* 
night, when hie organization of on* 

' dred men Will be joined for a P°rt,Vj 
• the programme by the band and trwf|M 

corns   of   the   Seventh Regtoent, t { 
York National Guard, under tp 
Lion of Lieutenant Francis W. *u 
Band, for the presentation to the Wj 
irierciment by Sousa of the manuscrtj 
jhe  latest  Sousa march,   "The  G*ll| 
'•Seventh,"   dedicated  ta^that  ofkm* 

ion and performed formic first tlmf 
Vew York at the Hippodrome on Suttj 
light. 

1 Sousa has arranged a programme 
Jhls annual concert which Is stronf M» 
appeal to the lovers of band music. 

I addition to Ills new number, "The < 
! lant Seventh," ho also will present to 
i the first time in New York his new stilt 
"Leaves from My Note Book," aalN 
as numbers by Bellstedt,  Verdi, H^ 
Strauss, MacDowell and Oulon.  He, 
will Introduce Into the programme < 
eral of the marches which have 
him his greatest measure of fame, 
lolsts for the  Hippodrome concert   , 
bo Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; Jte 
Polan,   cornet   virtuoso,   and   «;«* 
Carey, sylophonlst. 

Music Royalties 
Have Given Sousa 
Little Financially 

7YLTHOUGH ho has written 
'* more than one hundred 
marches and probably three 
hundred suite and operetta com- 
positions, Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, the world- 
famed bandmaster, who comes 
to the Hippodrome to-night 
tor his annual New Vork 
concert, says that if he 
dies rich it will not be from his 
music royalties. This is in spite 
of the fact that the sale of rec- 
ord0, and sheet music from his 
compositions has run Into the 
millions, with the roturns from 
"Stars and Stripes 'Forever," 
probably his best-known march, 
exceeding 5,000,000 records and 
probably twice that number of 
copies of the music. Composers 
who have died possessed of any 
great degree of wealth invariably 
have acquired means through 
other channels that composi- 
tion. 

Bach,   Sousa   points   out,  was 
the greatest composer of his own   ; 
time   and   probably  of  all  time,   ; 
because his works are the foun- 
dation   for   the   great   body   of 
modern music, yet he died a poor   , 
man.    Sousa, who probably is as ^f 
prolific as any of the present day   ■ 
musicians,    has    not   written    a 
tithe   of  the   material   composed 
by    Bach    during    his    lifetime. 
Strauss of all modern composers 
has,  in   Sousa's  belief,  been the 
outstanding     financial     success. 
Strauss,   Sousa   says,   takes   no 

(chances  upon  popular favor with 
1 his  work.    It   is  cash   down  on 

delivery   with   him,   and   he   has 
received the bulk of his income 
tor a new work before it is first 
presented publicly. 

International copyright has 
helped the modern composer to 
realize something on his work, 
Sousa explains, but he adds that 
music is essentially "stealable 
and adaptable." The judge who 
sits on a copyright suit is not apt 
to be learned in music, and even 
a note-for-note demonstration of 
theft is not necessarily con- 
vincing to a Jury composed of 
laymen, as far as musical knowl- 
edge is concerned. 

"Let us suppose that I had not 
copyrighted 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever,' says Sousa. "It would 
have been possible for some sen- 
sitive ear to have carried it off 
and to have reproduced it and to 
have sold it but for the copyright 
protection." 

Sousa says that it is possible 
for a man to make a fairly com- 
fortable living solely from the 
composition of popular music, 
but to become wealthy he must 
seek the commercial field with 
his musical earnings or at least 
attach his fame as a composer 
to some other field of endeavor. 

Sousa sold his first march suc- 
cess, "High School Cadets," for 
either $25 or (36, he does not re- 
member which, because at that 

t period in hie career he kept no 
J' books.   He accepted a used copy 

pf an  unabridged  dictionary  in 
| payment tot another. 

• " 
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Tea 

Sousa to Be Guest 
of Mrs. Harrim 

at Afternoo 
VjKS. OLIVER HARRIMAN wIM 
I I entertain at tea this after- 
noon in honor of Lieutenant-Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, who 
will introduce kt hi*' concert at 
the HippodromeThis evening a 
new suite, "Leaves from My Note- 
book," of which one number is 
"The Camp  Fire Girls." 

Mrs. Harriman is national pres- 
ident of the Camp Fire Girls and , 
has invited members of the board 
of directors of that organization 
living in Now York to meet Mr 
Sousa, and also a group of Camp 
Fire Girls, who will be her guests 
at the concert. 

Among the guests will be Mrs. 
Maude Ballington Booth, Mrs. 

Mrs Shepherd 
K. de Forest, 
Mrs. Charlotte 
J, Farnsworth, 
Dr. M a u i i c e. | 
Francis Agan; 
Mrs. J. H. Ford, 
Mrs. F. Strong 
II o t r, h k i s s, 
Florence 
Hughes, Alice 
McKay Kelly, 
William 
Chauncey 
Langdon, Mrs. 
Henrietta Ba- 

&&EBEM&. ker. Low, Mrs. 
Henry Clarke i.oe, Juliana Cutt ng, 
Robert Vv'ylie Lyle, Mrs. Clifford 
McAllister, Mrs. T. J. Oakley 
Rhinelauder, Dr. Myron T. Scud- 
der, Mns. Grant Squires, Mrs. 
Samuel Streit, Margaret E. 
Young and Lester F. Scott. 

Mrs. Harriman, Mrs. Samuel 
F. Streit and Mrs. George D. F. 
Leith, the latter two members of 
the board of directors! of the 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., will be 
hostesses at an informal tea at 
headquarters, No. 31 East Seven- 
teenth street. Thursday after- 
noon. Mrs. Harriman has asked 
the directors to serve as host- 
esses at a series of these teas in 
order to explain something of the 
work being done throughout the 
country by Camp Fire Girls. 
They will be held each Thurs- 
day until Christmas. 

i / 

ve passed since John 
took    his   famous 

to   make  new  again 
i   press  agent's   yarn 

Miss Margaret Moody 
Soloist With Sousa 

Eno, 
Phtli 
band 
the    telling  of    . 
that found its way into hundreds of 
newspapers In Great Britain and on 
the Continent, not to speak of Asia, 
Africa, and Australasia, and at the 
same time gave a new cause for 
laughter to the hundred millions of 
Americans and Canadian* to whom 
Sousa has been a household word ever 
since, In the 80's. his quick-steps and 
marches first caught the popular ear. 

This is the old, ever-new story as 
re-told by Harry Askln. Lieut. Com- 
mander sousa's manager and long- 
time friend: 

"Mr Sousa took with him to Europe, 
as acting-manager and Haison-ofHcer, 
so to speak, a brilliant younar Ameri- 
can journalist and wellknown theatri- 
cal man, Col. George Frederick Hin- 
ton. When Sousa registered in Parle. 
Hinton. knowing hie business and at 
the same time realizing that the Euro- 
peans had nof developed the art of 
news-Interviewing to the extent even 
then known to every cub reporter in 
the United States, called the manager 
of the hotel to one Bide and impressed 
him with the necessity of not letting 
the newspapers know that Sousa was 
In Paris. 'Not a word, on your life!" 
admonished Hinton.  '-Not-a-Word! 

"The hotel manager promlscsd, and 
then talked about the strange, bearded 
American with a foreign name who did 
not care to have his presence known 
toShe press. In less than an hour 
everv Paris dally and some of the 
weekles were In the foyer of the ho- 
tel, clamoring for Information. Hinton 
appeared In the foyer, assumed a look 
of grief and pain, and begged the 
newspaper men to disperse. They re- 
fused and grew more and more ex- 
cited. 'Why.' they asked—'why should 
this new visitor conceal his presences 
Thev asked for details. 

"At length Hinton seemed to yield, 
and undertook to reply to questions. 
In the course of half an hour all  th^ 

reporters   centered   upon   ".i-   qoe«ion 
—the  origin   of   Sousa's  name     Ther- 
was atthe time a  measure of doM feel- 
ing between Portugal and France over 
some   colonial matter   in  Africa;   and 
Sousa, as vou know,  is of  Portuguese 
descent on the paternal side, although, 
as   vou   also  know,   genuine  Amer.can 
bv birth and training.  Hinton thought 
It best  not to mention the   Portuguese 
strain ; and there were too many Span- 
lards    In    Paris    to   make    it  wise  to 
switch   the   name   of   Sousa   from   one 
part to another of the Iberian Penin- 
sula    So Hinton, driven into a corner, 
replied   that   the    March-King's    name 
was  really  So—John   Philip  So —and 
that   the   'usa'   stood   merely  for   the 
initials  'U.   S.   A.' And the next day 
every   newspaper    in    Paris   and    the 
French  provinces ran  a column or so 
to tell of the arrival of and the forth- 
coming concerts of John Philip So, U. 
8    A. ! 

"The story still haunts us" con- 
cluded Mr. Askln: and he then ex. 
pressed the belief that It was, In many 
wavB, one of the best press-agents 
stories ever broadcasted "After all, 
he added, "the value of a story, when 
it Is good natured and harmless, .lee 
In Its vitality rather than in its origi- 
nal impact. Thus, the milk -bath story 
stuck to the late Anna Held til the 
day of her death, while many a bigger 
story died out in a week or two. Odd- 
ly enough, the milk-bath story and 
the Sousa story was sprung on prac- 
tically the same day. although Miss 
Held "was In New York and Sousa In 
Paris : the New York newspapers car- 
ried the Sousa story by cable the day 
following the first account of Miss 
Held's milk-baths." 

Souea and His  Band will make this 
city one of the few stopping places on 
what   ie to  be the  briefest  tour   the 
March-King has ever made. They will 
play   here   on   November   8th    in    tlr? 
Hippodrome.  Needless to tell, the pro- 
gram   will   contain    the   usual    Sousa 
share   of  real, novelties,   including  the 
Tiew march. "The Gallant Seventh.  
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Thill 
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HO ISA'S BAND. 

Uieuteuitnt-Cominandtfll 
»  Soufca "had   not   achieve!! 
fm*^iiiu+*renct>   as   march 

bandmaster and composer, he 
not   have missed  celebrity as hj 
niiin.  hunter,  marksman and sp< 
man.     For the  distinguished  Ami 
ran   leader   of  the   great  band   n 
in    the    midst    of    its    twenty-nil 
consecutive    season    of   unified 
growing   .success,   is   known   ami 
all    of    the    devotees    of    high-o| 
t-port   in  America  as an  expert 
:t mi love;- of horses, its "a  high 
among the be.-t wing and trupslH 
cis   of   tin'   wii-hl   and   as   a   ninil 
and   woodsman   of   the   highest 
eomplishmer.ts and  the most val 
experience. . 

For the (-prim; trapshooting M 
Inamenls ami competitions. Lleul 
' iint-t'i)iiiiiia:uier Sous:! is widelyf 
!c;'ed and in \arious sections af\ 
United States. The hand.tbf"i 
the band baton also earrl M 
trigger-finger and the 1 
men in ihe world are si 
ihat they're in a rca __ 

. "rape" when John P * 
walks out towards the U an-| 
and his famous band , 
at   the  Orpheum  Theatr . 
matinee and night, Nov?*0!-! 
complete change of Ye a| 
each  u<neert. JJ i* 

•<.!•< 

/ .KoA V6^ 
visit 

when 
Sousa and ids band will 

Brooklyn on Saturday, Nov. .18, 
J^licy will give two concerts in the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 1 to 3 
P. M., and the other at S;:;o P. M. 
The famous march kiiiK will iring 
his entire organization to Drojl '.yn 
and they will play a programme of 
new and old favorites. A Manhattan; 
Beach evening will bo enjoyed over 
again by those who number them-* 
selves among his old fHernia, and an 
evening's good entertainment 
sdred to his newer 
Sousa has two new 
hi 

is   in- 
acquaintances, 

marches   Which  »» »-   »». •*»>,> v T>(u        ***_.«• IIIUI  VlllO U  ill\.ll M 

he is  keeping  for Brooklyn.     A  new k / 
jjg^Capltan" may spring forth. ""XA   VA     / \ 
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TWIN CITIES GREET THE 
MARCH KING AND BAND 

Soloists   for   "Pops"    Engaged—Great   Artists 
1 Coming 

Oct. 14, 1922. 
Oct Id Manager E. A. Stein ..pened/thc .St. Paul 

musical Mas.,,, by presenting John Phihpfsousl and Ins 
unexcelled band in afternoon and evethnt^concerts. 
They were typical Sousa programs, with not a dull 
moment and a liberal number of encores. How one 
loves Sousa for his generosity with encores! lhere 
was a good sprinkling of new numbers by the conduce 
tor; two suites, "Dwellers of the Western Word 
and "Leaves from My Note-Book" in three parts, (a 
••The denial Hostess." (b) "The Camp-fire -iris (c) 
"The Lively Flapper"; Scenes Historical, Sheridan- 
Ride" and a new march "The Gallant Seventh which, 
played before the popular "Stars and Stripes Forever, 
proved equally stirring. The descriptive numbers 
snowed that the "March King" is a most skilled delinea- 
tor of musical pictures. . 

The afternoon soloists were John Dolan, cornetst, 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Winifred Bambnck, harpist, 
and Messrs. Wilson and Kunkel in a piccolo duet 1 hose 
of the evening were John Dolan..Miss Moody, Caroline 
Thomas, violinist, and George Cary. xylophon.st 
were entirely worthy of the Sousa organization. 
Moody has a pleasing lyric sopra 
very pure of tone. Mr. Do 
have  heard. 

The evening audience was a   capacitj 
w m   * * 

h y 

COMMON-SENSE VIEW OF THE AMERI- 
CAN COMPOSER PROBLEM 

Much of the talk about "helping American composers" 
must disgust the "pitied" composer so patronizing 
is it, as though the writers were of the "poor relative" 
species. American composers do not ask "help"; they 
•are not objects of charily, and they have something to 
give in exchange for anything they may receive. John 
Philip Sousa had the right idea when he explained in 

isitins   the    Exposition   in    1900;   "My 

■ 

1 

ans 
Soil' 
whil 

business is playing music wherever I find it. 
play Haydn and Handel; I play Debussy and Dvoral 
1 play Tosti and Tschaikowsky; why not the con 
posers of my own land? What if there be a questic 
as to which of three operettas i- the best    De  Koven 

,i. or 

d   I 
my   own,     K! 

.•oiitend against 
music   for   the 

a  march   which 

All 
Miss 

... .  voice, flexible and 
;,,   s the finest cornetist we 

'Kobin    Hood.'    Herbert's   'Serenade. 
Capitan'?   What  if Mr.  Herbert am 
each   other   to   lit   this   or   that   tale   t 
stager    What  if  Mr,  De  Koven  wroti 
sells better than  one of mine? 

"In putting De Koven and Herbert and othei 
can coniu**»*s;s into my program, 1 am helping 
the  ca/fse  oi'\\inerican   music  and   I   am  liclpm 
Philip* Sousa Ibv   adding   to   the   attractivem 
conce 
Amen 
wick ant 

Anieri- 
think, 

4   John 
of   my 

.. my younger days, was helped by oldc 
5=iby   Horatio   Parker,   by   George W.   Chad 
others." k 
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flW». Oliver Harriman 1- to entertain 
at tea thla afternoon tor Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa. Mrs. Har- 
riman la national Pre»ldent ox the Camp 
Pipe Olrla, and one of the number- In 
Mfc Sousa's concert at th* Hippodrome 
tonight wlU be "**« ^m» Ftea; 
aw.," ineiwi*} in a u*p *Ut» wilt* 

■HK 

Sousa 
John Phlll 

eighth bt 
podrome 

, cake. There1 

duced In the 
Camp Fire CHr: 
Equity A»eocL 
John Bmeraon, 
•-aided wreath 
mept, which 
with 
return 

Accessories. 
celebrated hla alxty-''/ 

las& night at the HJ^,- 
lng but aJblrVnday 

pistol  ahcAi  Intro- 
es, nowcfs from the 
Ictm from the Actors 
golflen'words from 

ifWldent, and a vast 
 i the Seventh Regi- 
'aesit Its band to unit* 

wit* 

0 th% Wteran conductor.   In 
lousa   Introduced   a   new 
"   *$1M  Gallant   Seventh," 

in manuscript form 
•which It ««# 
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MJSIC 
OF WAR HEROES, 
SWSA ASSERTS 

SOUSA GIVES CONCERT AT 
"HIP" SUNDAY NIGHT 

Ueut.-CommanderJohnPh>lipSousa's 

dily appearance in New York this sea- 
son   will   be   made   tomorrow   night   at! 

jthe   Hippodrome.    The   "march  king" 
■has dedicated  his latest   march,   "The 
' Gallant Seventh.'' to the Seventh Regi- 
ment,  New  York National Guard, and 
the hand and. trumpet corps of that or- 
ganization will Join with  Sousa's me* 
in  the first   rendition  in  New York or 
the march, after which the manuscript 
will   be   presented   to   Col.    Wade   H. 
Havea and the Seventh Regiment.    1 he 
Seventh   Regiment   Rand   is  under  the 

.direction of Ueut. Francis W. ^uthei- 
I land, a former Sousa bandsman.    The 
regiment   band   also   will    join    with 
Sousa's   Rand   in   playing   two   of   the 
most   famous   of   the   Sousa   marches, 

] "Semper Kldelis" and "Stars and Stripes 
t Forever." 

A brilliant audience has made reser- 
vations for the concert to greet Sousa 
upon  his  only  New  York   appearance, 
which takes place upon the eve of his 
slxtv-eighth   birthday.      The   rcserva- ( 
tions Include  three boxes for a group i 
of naval officers,  which  includes  Ad- 
miral Hilary P. .Tones, and a box for a 
group of army officers, which Includes 
Major-Gen.  R.  U  Bullard.  as well  as 
Adjt -Gen.   .T.    resile   Kincnid.   of   the 
New York National Guard. Mrs. Oliver i 
*arriman has engaged a box and will , 

tend with a group of C'ampfire Girls. \ 
Ywhlch  organization  she   is  the  na- 
\al president, to hear the new Sousa | 

■    "Leaves   from    My    Notebook." I 
ppisode  of  which  is entitled  "The 
Dfire   Girls."      In    the   afternoon 

will     visit     Mrs.     Harriman's 
. to meet the national officers of 

|rganizntion. 
ea's New York concert comes vlr- 

i at the end of his thirty-first an- 
Jiual    lour.      After   two    more    weeks 
fSousa.   on   November    19.   will   go   to 

1 Delaware   on   a  duck   hunting  expedi- 
tion,   following   which   he   will   begin 
woik  upon  the score  for  a new  opera 
for Mary Garden. 

:i   . John  PhilipJfcHS»^yill  appear  in his 
j.[ only New YorkVonct^t of the season at | 

*1&« Hippodrome Wfnght.    Sousa'a New 
j York concert comes near the end of his 
hfhlrtleth annual tour as the head of the 

I j organization    which    bears    IIIK    name.; 
| Sousa's Hippodrome concert will be fea- 

tured  by  the   first  New   York   rendition 
Of the latest  So-isa  inarch, "The Gallant 
Seventh," dedicated' to the Seventh Itegi- j 
ment.of the New York National Guard.- 
At  the  concert  the   manuscript  of   the 
march will be presented to the regiment 
and the regimental band of eighty pieces 
Will then Join with Sousa's organization 
Of   100  pieces   in  the   first   presentation 
of the march In New York.    In addition 
to the band numbers  Sousa will present 
as   soloists   Miss   Marjorle   Moody,   so- 
prano; John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, and 
dfeorge   Cart;}-,   xylophonlst.     The   pro- 

'_   Includes   numbers   by   Bellstedt, 
$rd>,   Bizet,   Strauss,   MacDowcll. and ' 

^Sousa,   while   tho   'best   known   Sousa 
mnrehet   will   be   presented   as   encotc' 
numbers. , ^mm 
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Famous Bandmaster 
Believes Even Timid 
Can Be Made Brave by 
Martial Strains. 

^    Vv s 
N 

*HN PHUXrfsoUSAjjwill give a 
icert tn tlvJIJllppudTome  tomor- 

lit     AB  it  is   also   the   great 
stter's  birthday,   there  will   be 
spooial   features,   including   the 

noe  of the  Seventh   Regiment 
i the s^age to play several num- 

mskms an ensemble of 200, the 
band ever assembled for such a 

Ml'SIC  makes  heroes   out  of 
cowards  and   is   the   most 
powerful arm of offense and 
defense  the  Mantes  of  the 

world have ever dlscovered/\ 
Ho says John Philip goto*, band- 

master and writer of martial music, 
who was tn Minneapolis the other day 
with his band, says the Minneapolis 
Journal. 

Sanaa, aged perceptibly since his 
last visit and with his left arm, hurt 
a year ago and never completely 
healed, troubling him somewhat, nev- 
ertheless is the same enthusiastic 
Sousa. 

"I am convinced," he said, "that 
when a man begins to get tired of his 
work the public will get tired of hav- 
ing hlrn do it. So I am not going to 
get tired." 

SOUSA HAS FOUR 
PET "PEEVES." 

tikraaa retains his four "pet peeves." 
They are simple things: 

Calisthenics on the conductor's plat- 
form. 

"Foot brigades" in his band. • 
Wasted time in opening concerts. 
Colorless music. 
There isn't any "foot brigade" in 

his band. They proved that in the 
concert. Hero and th&re in the au- 
dience feet tapped in time with the 
huge drums, and fingers snapped in 
rhythm with the martial music. But 
not a toe in the band of eighty pieces 
tapped the stage synchronically at 
any time. 

"No 'foot counter' has a place in 
my band," said Sousa. "If a man does 
not rely on his director to mark time 
for him and insists on doing it him- 
self, I have no use for him." 

HE SCORES "ARTISTIC 
TEMPERAMENT." 

So called "artistic temperament" in 
most conductors of bands and orches- 
tras Ss inexcusable, ho said. 

"My idea of conducting is not to de- 
tract from the effect of the music," 
ho said. "I am the last man to criti- 
cize others' methods—or to copy them. 
But rapping for attention before be- 
ginning a concert seems out of place 
except In a kindergarten. Creation of 
an atmosphere is necessary, of course. 
But create an atmosphere with your 
music, not with your wiustache. 

"People who pay to hear concerts 
come to hear the music. They'd much 
rather see a company of goou acro- 
bats go thru a variety of tricks than 
see a director try it." 

BANDS STBENCrTHEN 
MORALE OE MEN. 

Organization of his famous Great 
I^akes Naval Training station band 
served to strengthen the morale of the 
navy in time of war, Sousa said. 
There were 125 bandsmen at the sta- 
tion when ho went there. In a month; 
there were GOO. 

He sent 2,500 bandsmen overseas- 
and formed the first band battalion' 
In the world aj the station, with 350" 
officers and men in one field division^ 

"When a man hears a band ho for^ 
Rets bullets," Sousa -said. "I know 
from fourteen years of service with 
the United States forces that bands 
are valuable to strengthen fighting 
men. Their effect is physical as well 
as mental." 

Ft 
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Street; an army corps was encamped 
in <4th; Camp Fire Girls had their 
tents pitched som^rhcre; the Hippo- 
drome was gayly decorated with flags 
and uniformed officers and the- 7th 
Regiment Band and Trumpet Corps 
was on hand to help swell the meas- 
ures of Sousa's new "Gallant Seventh" 
inarch. Speeches, flowers and' fcvo- 
sentatirin activities were other embel- 
lishments. • •• •   .1       - ' -.»*1-"* 
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evening had tickets been avail 
•et blood racing and put new    pep 
Whatever  the   band   plays   is   t 
Cmpositions   were,   as   always 

mpilation of such compositions as 

i;erly   ; 
We 

Sprinj 
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nto  the  hearers. 
own 

iwaited.     His 
ber's "Invita- 
i Song." Ros- 
in   smiles   of 

sin.s  overture   to  "Wmw■ ■ ^-.fced'old   acquaint- 
satisfaction   front   those  who   rec<>gn« "Bouquet 

their new dress, under the name °'        , 
But interesting as liousa s n<-w 

.   ,-,.t   readied   the   popularity   Ot 
works   arc   none   have   yet   "a^nf,awh5ch

v'w
l
aa  Kreeted 

"The   Stars  and  Stripes   forever, 
with   prolonged   applause   quite 

with the band wore exceptionally good. 
with 

£ DanCe^^mS.TenU»   brotu 
ho recognized 

ances in 
of Beloved Inspiration. 

The soloists 

which   was 
keeping   with the 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
Severaf seasons of appearances as 

the soprano soloist wrtismrea. and 
his band have broudenedtrre-arr aiW 
widened the experience and fame of 
Miss Marjorle Moody, who will com« 
with the distinguished leader and 
composer to the Orpheum Theatre 
for his concert Thursday, matinee 
and night, Nov. 9- Complete change 
of program at each concert. Miss 
Moody hails from Boston, and it was 
in that city that 6he took her first 
step In her chosen profession of 
music. But America takes pride in 
her also, for her training and pro- 
fessional engagements have been 
wholly in this country. 

the  cornet  is  not  a  popU- . 
And the novel xylophone solo by George Carey 
duccd MacDowell's "Witches Dance   m a new guts* 
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Sousa Is Honored 
on His Birthday 

PORTLAND WELCOMES SOUSA 
AT BANQUET AND CONCERT 

Mice  Buxton  Boynton,  Local  Singer, Give-  Recital 

Portland, Me., October ^^JffiSSSX^  °« 
band  played  to  a  packed  bouse  when   ^^fl^        t of 
September 21.    Previous fa   the concert I    was ■' H^y 
honor at the dinner given   o welcome to t to v      .     ; 
Baxter MacMitlan, the noted explorer.   A n 
audic.ee has rarely been seen ,n this cit 

Whether in the overture encore 

Encore followed 
for the entire band or 

the descriptive suites, or 

i urK   nr^uor 
Equity    AW 

' (feveratjjrfnd 
fang  Wno pa 

The   Seventh   Regiment   of   the   New 
York "National  Guard  nml  the  Actors' 

ociation   joined   hands   with 
Yidred other soldiers and civil- ' 
packed   the   Hippodrome   las! j 

night to pay their respects to John Philip i 
Sou.«a on the great bandmaster's sixty- i 
eighth birthday. 

Between the strains of his favorite 
marches, with Which be onenc.il another 
concert season, they found time to be- 
deck his stag- with flowers and to tell 
him how much they appreciated him as 
a genius and a patriotic American. 

John Emerson, president of the Actors' 
Equity Association, presented the floral 
tokens with a brief speech outlining Com- 
mander .Sousa's notable career as a com- 
poser and bandmaster, and his spin did 
service to his country during the war 

Sousa, who has haver made a speech, 
apparently thought sixty-eight was a lit- 
tle too late to begin. He answered In 
the way in which he expresses himself 
best, with a brand new march. The Ua.1- 
lant Seventh," dedicated lo the Seventh 
Kcglment.    ' 

Club,   when   Sousa 
t attempt to make 

at the end of a very long Pr°Sram' 
At the dinner given l>>   the  Rotarj 

and MacMiltan .were guests Soon did . o tQ 
a speech.   He just told a number ot stones 
(1(( ^h  some of  lm «penences and they e     KO^ ^ 
,auehter   from  .he  Kotarians  aid J^^Ser  ^  ^ 

aiie bouquet of roses. 
bad concluded 
sented with a 

in 
;tanc 

f^USA WILL BE 68 
YEARS OLD MONDAY 

A birthday.'party in his honor will 
he an "added feature" of Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sousa's nnmi.il 

,m    sorsA'f> BI«TH»*» PARTT 

^OMBBODY at the Hippodromejast 

T>lettt. Com. John Philip Ainsa. 
Mip fntroiio 1-iindmasfpr, v/\\ afp- 
P»nr in his only New Vorlr coWfert 
r>f t'-"> season at the Hippmiromp 
► n-nUrtit, \nvr"v'vv 5th. Ponsa'." 
v*cw Vo'-1v enpeert pome" near CT<> 
end of his thirtieth annml tour as 
fhe heifl rif f,ie or«Tii-n'ion which 
Sonrs h's name, and th« tour his 
Indleated thit Pous'i. after thlrtv- 
nn* vcrirs pptot-p n BTcater po^u- 
'irftv nerhnn«i than any other 
\mpf|i,'i'i mttafc'nn, 

""u"™«    well 

Hlppbdrome concert to ho friven  Pun- i 
d.'.y niplit, N'ov. 5, 

The famous bandmaster will eele- 
hr;de his 68th birthday on Ihp day 
fr.llowinR his concert, Xnv. (5, and be- 
enuss of his presence in Xew York on 
the day before the anniversary several 
of the New York clubs of which he is 
a niember have requested reservation? 
of blocks of seats and will semi delega- 
tions and in a few cases entirp ejub 
memberships to the big playhouse to 
greet him. t 

mght told us that John Philip 
gousa was celebrating his JW-Jft« . 
birthday, but that 1. •£«*_HO« 

-no older than "HUfh M***^*^ 
which he should have play.* The 

T^ house waa etactrttted by the 
JSm. ot eound, and the march Wn* 
left no thrill un-Bhtvered. 

Ther« were flowers and affectionate- 

j^v.'.y I 

^-^.nnirtratlons by clubs and friends, 
ffSeVSSh ****** Band WJU, on | 
,,,",„. for several numbers, playlns 
SthlS Sousa's men a new maoh. 
«rh« Gallant Seventh." From this et- 
fS th. nol«. was overwhelming. And 
!he much-loved bandmaster grave lav- 
ish encores. As assistants to this riot- 
oue programme Marjorie Moody sana 
John Dolan played —»•* ^ »-nd 

lOoorg-e Carey was 
I lylophone. 

cornet   soli 
nimble   with the 

John Philip Sousa and a special 
band of more than 200 musicians 
will be heard in concert at the 
Hippodrome this evonlng. • The 
programme features "The Gallant 
Seventh" march, dedicated to the 

r""Soiisvs 
IccrtVi.   t 

WHOSE BIRTHDAY I 

NOV.   6.—JOHN   PHILIP 
I famous American musical 1 
! composer,  was  born  in  W 

, D.'-C, Nov. 6, 1856.    He developed a 
] remarkable talent for music in early 
'life,   being; noted   as  a .performer  in 
j theatre orchestras when  only twelve 
| years   of  age.     In  1867   he  joined  a 
| strolling company of performers and 
I played In a circus band, but was soon 
after apprenticed by his father to the 
Marine Corps for a term of five years. 

, This resulted  in  his becoming con- 
nected   with   the    Marine    Hand   at 

Washington, of which tic  ultimately 
fecame leader, a position ho retained 

twain yean..  He waa a**li 
^vtd papty;1* 

the famous Sousa's Band, which, 
since its first performance, met with 
remarkable success in all parts of 
America and proved a profitable enter- 
prise. Among Sousa's musical com- 
positions are "The. Liberty Bell," 
"Sheridan's Ride" and "High School 
Cadets." He is also the author ot 
several popular operas, including "El 
Capltan," "The Charlatan," "The 
Bride Elect," "The Queen of Hearts" 
and "The Free Lance." 

N. Y. N. G. Seventh Regiment. 
The soloists engaged are Marjorle 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and George Carey, xylo- 
phonist. The programme In- 
cludes works by Belstedt, Bizet, 
Verdi, Strauss, MacDowell and 
Sousa, 

s Band gives Its annual con- 
he Hippodromo to-morrow 

lit. Mr. Sousa's forces will be 
augmented with band and trumpet 
corps of the 7th Regiment. As It Is 
Sousa's birthday, there will be plenty 
of trimmings. The Army and Navy 
will be properly represented and sev- 
eral of Mr. Sousa's clubs are pre- 
paring tokens of remembrance 4 

national affair. 
ancei   A 

./ 

In Its 30th Year, ' 
Sousa's Band 

Play8 New York 
John PhlUp Bouaajj famous band 

will appear in\fcu*rftiy New York 
concert of the season at the Hip- 
podrome, Sunday night, November 
6. This concert cornea near the 
end of the great bandmaster'aloth 
annual tour aa.th* fcaad^ tr 



^Mnj'iral Ililarj- Phones, cttWimanderi. '*   '' 
la-chief  of   the   United    Stated ^a*.v,  /^ 

" "ISHWDW in, r whose flagship, the Maryland i 
. jtho Brooklyn Naval Yard, -will head a  ; 
~slparty'of eighteen officers off the United! \ 
jStates Navy,  who  have res^gkthra*' , 

fta»tt#for   Lie*' *Com-   JohTihn 
.^Laa's  ; ual   Hippodrome  coite

8n.£ 
night.    These officers will visit tL.8 

'V 
u 

Jpodromc not only for the purp»a* >•-■ 
Shearing the concert, but also to extend 
/congnitulntioiis to the famous band-. 
♦ master who will celebrate his sixty- ; 
'eighth birthday to-day. Sousa, fol- 
I lowing his custom of thirty-one years, 
will spend his birthday with his band. 

. There has been but one year since tho 
\band was established that Sousa lias 
inot  conducted   at  least  one  concert  on . 

is birthday, that being in 1018, when 
|ie was musical director of the naval 
bands at Great Lakes,  Illinois. 

The officers who  will  be included  in 
Admiral Jones's party will include Rear 
Admiral ti.   W.  Williams, ("apt. P. F. 
Kellers, Cant. Ailolphus Andrews, Lieut 
he. \V. C. Ramsey, Beat Admiral C. T. 
fogelgesang,   (.'apt.   Powers   SymiugLuu, 
Cnpt. I). W. Todd, ("apt. T. A. Kearney, j 
Eapfc II. T.  Wright  (CG), (.'apt.  B. C ; 
Hollvdav (OEC1, and Lieut. .). D. Pen- | 
pington,    all    of    the   Brooklyn    Navy 
fturd     or    of    vesels     now     in     yard; 
|Cui»t.'  B.  P.   White of  the  Navy   Pub- 
licity and Beoruiting Bureau, Capt. W. 
JR.   Wells,  attached   to  "headquarters  of 
Jthe   Third   Naval   District.   South    and 
.'Whitehall    streets;   Copt.   T.   II.   Tlieks 
'(SO, of the Naval Supply Depot, Third 
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, Rrook 
lvn;  ('apt. C. H. T.  Lowndes  (MO, o 

'jtho United   States Naval   Hospital,  and 
jfcapt.   E.   S.   Bogert    (MOO),    of    the 
. Naval Medic'ul Supply Depot, located ou 
; Sands street. Brooklyn. 

More than 'M) bandsmen will give the 
. first New York rendition to "The Gallant 
! Seventh,"  the latest Sousa march.    The 
i new  inarch  is  dedicated   to  the   Seventh 
< Begiment, Nutional Guard of New York, 
land for its first playing in New York the 

!   Sousa organization  of  110  men  will   be 
joined by the baud and trumpet corps of 
the regiment, under the direction of Lieu- 
tenant Francis W.  Sutherland, now  the I 

I 

Composer, Greeted With One ty 
His Own Marches, Talks To 

Young Musicians. 

i A band concert uhdei^the direction 
jof John Philip Sousa ii almost a-con- 
jtinuous performance, and wilt two 
1 concerts, at tho President Theater, 

yesterda$rafternoon and lsjst evening", 
u both attended by pea»#W admirers 

;'T-an# enthusiastic   mifnc   lovers,   the 

regimental bandmaster and formerly a 
Sousa man. Lieutenant Sutherland was 
the first Sousa man to enlist tor service 

in the World War. and is the bugler who 
sounded  "taps"  over General  Henry W. 
Lawton, killed in the Philippines at the 
time of the insurrection. 

s    to   Retire to Write  Opera. 

The famous bandmaster who has been 
going about the country breaking records 
5th bis band for the past th.rty-one 
years will have two more records to his 
credit when he concludes his presen 
season, about two weeks after his annual 

Hippodromes   appearance   this   evening. 
About  a   month  ago   he   Mtablfahed  * 
new   record   for  a  single  days  fW«PtS 
by  «uv  band,  orchestra  or i™^™11™ 
or   vocal  soloist,   when   the  receipts  for 
two  concerts  in  the new Auditorium in 
Ce eland  fell  only  a   few  Mars short 
«f   818 000.     Tie   other  record   w ill   00 
SUBSBS   upon   the   *«*'?■£   JJ 
present   season   ends,   for   this   is   t e 
Shortest    season    pi    -Bonsai    career. 
Sousa's tour began in Ail.an>  oh Jul   -0. 

There   arc   two   reasons   for   Sousa8 
abbreviated W this  J ear.    As soon as 
h      inisl.es   his  concerts  he is  going on 
n   duck-shooting  trip.     Sousa    with sev- 
er- d Other men of  wealth or prominence 
control a duck nreserva of l^OOOacgi 
in   Delaware.     The   gjonnd   is   planted 
with   wild   rice,  so  that it  .s  a  fe,d.ng 
ground,   end   there   Sousa   will   80    for 
several   weeks   to   enjoy   the    shooting. 
Then  he will go to work upon  the most 
Rcrions work he eve;- has attempted, the 

''There's no-Appier profession than 
the profession of music; the musician's 
mission is to spread joy and* solace to 
mankind." 

That's the way John Philip Sousa 
greeted the members of THE EVENING 

SUN Newsboys' Band this'morning wlifen 
he talked to them during the pause In 
the concert they gave him at Union Sta- 
tion as he was leaving Baltimore. 

The old-timer in musical circles and 
the novices got along in. gTeat shape. 
For one thing, Mr. Sousa thought the 
boys had made excellent progress in the 
short time that they have been playing. 
And they felt so proud over that that 
they played to the utmost of their ability. 

Play A  Sousa  March. 
It;.was a good party from the moment 

that the conductor's ta.vieab drove up to 
the side of the station. The boys, ar- 
ranged in a semicircle, welcomed the 
master bandsman, whom they heard last 
night at the Lyric, with one of his pieces, 
"The Washington Post March." 

Witnessing the bow of the young and 
learning musicians to the veteran and 
accomplished one were hundreds of 
spectators. 

When the march was completed. Con- 
ductor Frank Morse, of THE EVENING 

j SVN Newsboys' Band, introduced Mr. 
Sous:, to his players. It was 26 years 
ago that he first heard Mr. I'ousa, Con- 
ductor Morse said, and since then he 
has considered him the ideal band 
lender. 

Gives Boys Some  Pointers. 
Mr. Sousa gave the youngsters a few 

pointers. They mustn't bent time with 
their feet, he said, but, instead, they 
must wntch the baton. And then he 
told them what a likable business this 
making music was. 

"When I started my band about 00 
per cent, of all the band musicians in 
the country were foreigners," he said. 
"That condition is changing, and I 
think within 15 or 20 years our bands 
will be made up entirely of Americans." 

He emphasized the point that the boys 
must practice hard. Their amateur 
band experience would be most valuable 
to them, he said. 

8tarted In Amateur Band. 
"Why, I started out in an amateur 

band, and that was when I wasn't any 
bigger than that boy over there," and 
the conductor pointed to the smallest 
newsboy, who was very proud to be sin- 
gled out in that manner. 

"You boys work hard nnd then, when 
you become proficient, come to me. I'll 
give you jobs, but you'll have to hurry ; 
I'm 08 years old now." 

The newsboys then played Mr. Sousa's 
"National Emblem March," and then 
the composer hurried away to his train 
for Wilmington, Del., where he will 
play tonight. 

•uea ajid   his  bald nro  comm* 
'■• d>jyin  this olty l«'TWRday' 

>' 

Xo • 'iimt4iK>f> and  nlghCt^d  the 
Plafe-is tfle Orpheunt 'Theatre     So 
porhupfl, it is  timely and' topical  to* 
print here an interesting eiitiniate of 
the   comparative .popularity   of   the 

an# enthusiastic   mi*c   lovers,   the I    L f^KCX^L'SSIS %^ [i tZ^V^^T SS 
twtfeoncerts. save for a sl4ght -lhtefr \m\ gave  to hjtn  his  title of the man* » ^  "-   —"-°^of *",cn-<?1 

, mission, broke, the record.    : 
Jthe,Illustrated programs on sale in 

fn%   i«hi.v   mnv   have   stated   much lobby may have stated 
about the age of the famous "march 
klni"' that was interesting, but In 
direction his famous aggregation ef 
musicians, including a group of de- 
lightful artists, and in his readiness 
to acknowledge appreciation Imrae- 

idiatelv with encores, all conducted 
' with the snap and vim of years long 
since gone by, nobody In those audi- 
ences will bo likely to believe that 
John Philip Sousa ever will grow 
what folks so frequently call ' old. 

'The programs ranged through pop- 
ular music and the classics, laclud- 
Ing Sousa's own compositions, the 
new ones of which included a melange 
of tunes popular during the last dec- 
ade under the title, "The Fancy of 
the'Town," in the afternoon program; 
a delightful suite, "Leaves from My 
Notebook," with tho beautiful num- 
ber "The Camp Fire Girl," and the 
sau'ey, chattery finale, "The Lively 
Flapper," that sent a smile over the 
entire house, and a march, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." In addition there were 
all the famous marches which have 
crowned their composer "the march 
king of the world," among them "Thef 
High School Cadets," "Semper Flde-^ 
lis" the brilliant "U. 8. Field Art!l-£ 
lery" and "The Stars and Stripes For-,. 

No one would dare name tho 

the oldest of the marches is "The 
,u   JPI0,0*4 c»Jets;-,  written    in 

I hiladelphiu, i,nd sold to a publiHher 
'2rV?  ,u°r ,3,V    Sousa i8 not certain Bfl tb th« correct sum.    It is second 
ib  popularity with a, vast section of 

J      i  £m£Tlcan •»«<! Canadian public— 

SOXJ9A M»pRXfeflIMAJT'*0< 
Mrs.   OHi*T   Harrfman,   at   tUU. 

president of the Camp Fire OM&P 
give a tea this afternoon In her »W, 
142  Bast  Fifty-fifth   street,   for  Ll« 
Commander John Philip Sousa, wtMJ 
introdfleo at his Wncert In thejppj 

r %L7 u*""*" ",,t' *-anuaian public— 
sciiopi   boys  and  school  girls,   from- 
primary grades to the "quiz" for col- 
lege or university. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
is now 25 years old. It came into Its 
great popularity in the days of the 
war   with   Siluin,   in   1898,   and   has 

rXd" by.  faV°r  aS  ,he  ye;irH   *»*• 

ire addition to a group of Camp JplIS 
the other guests will include Mrs. 
Balling! on Booth. Mrs. Henry Cli 
Cop, Miss Juliana^ Cutting, Mru. 8t„ 
,hfnl [C.nle Forest. Mrs. Charlotte^ 
Fa ins worth. Mrs. Maurice Francis E« 
Mrs. .1. It. Ford. Mrs. K. Strong Hot! 
kiss. Miss Florenre Hughes, Mrs. 
McKay Kelly, TM>. William Clu 
Langdon, Mrs. Henrietta Maker bow, 
Mrs. Robert Wylle Lyle, Mrs. Cllffflfl* 
MeA Ulster, Mrs. T. J. Oakley Rhine*? 
lander. Dr. Myron T. Scudder, Ma 
(.rant Squires, Mrs. Samuel Strelt, MllL 
Margaret E.» Young' and Mr. Lester F^ 
Scott. 

^ - -'UP 
UC: 

,. AT HIPPODBOME. 
LieurT^Com. John Philip Sousa. the 

world-famed band master, bag chosen 
the night of Sunday, November 5, for 
his annual Hippodrome concert. Since 
bis appearance In "Hip Hip Hooray, 
Charles Ulllinghanrs first Hippodrome 
spectacle, Snnsa has come to the big 
New y/ork plavliouse each year for the 
only concert which he gives In Greater 

- New York.   Sousa will direct a band of ever.       ..«    ,- »„„  ^.u,».   „„..„» ..... ..  
best—they  are all  best. jo 200 musicians at  the  Hippodrome, for 

Brilliant     features     included     thej    > 
finale     of    Tschaikowsky's     "Fourtly 

1 a 

Symphony," the piccolo duet, "Flut- 
tering Birds," by Messers Willson ang 
Kunkel; "The Red Sarafan" overture 
a xylophone solo by George Carey, 3 
violin romance of Wlenlawski "Rot 
mance and Finale From the Seconp 
Concerto," by Miss Caroline Thomas, 
and the wonderfully sweet vocal 
numbers of Miss Marjorle Moody, the 
•\Ah Fors e Lul." from "La TraVlata," 
and the "Caro Nome" from "Rlgolet- 
to," with encores that included "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," "Comin' 
Thro' the Rye" and the ever famous 
"Dixie." Miss Moody has a voice of 
delightful quality and cultivation, buttj 
she seemed chary of disclosing its 
full   power 

in addition to his own organization he 
will also wield the baton over the 
band of the 7th Regiment, New York 
National Guard, to whom, "The Gallant 
7th." the latest Sousa march, has been 
dedicated. The 7th Regiment Band Is 
under the direction of Lieut. Francis 
W. Sutherland, formerly a member of 
Sousa's  Band. 

llMf" '4< 
( 

xx$\t ainr 
u£itiao£ 
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DIRECTING a band In Washing- 
^_t«»a the other night, John Philip 

i SousaWore a lid that drew notice. 
S-wa<r not the old familiar braided 
military cap. It was a red Turkish 
fez, with the device of a scimetar, 
crescent and star, and in gilt letter*, 

"Almas." 
All this meant that John had Juat 

traversed the burning sands arid 
emerged as a member of the Anciefct 
Arabic Order, NobleB of the MystlC 
Shrine. The band was that of Almaa 1 
Temple, which initiated him. 

Sousa   remembered   that   he   took Snu.a  »t  th«  U«p»odn,mr. ^,„w,     ,-em,     il.er.-d     uiai    .in    .-™  | 

Lieut.   Commander   SousaS  choice  of his first Masonic degree in the CapU- 
, „,.. Ten Best Tunoa in  fllfr-Wtrld."  take tal City many years ago, and elected I 

full Tpower;    Airier' „d«,JSrr.n"w.lrt5i'«- on U» word of a man who himself to ~»P'^hta  mrta«^«W 
very warmly applauded. • ;•   .     |ihas made soiao tunes heard round the in  the same  Place,    i ne "ve ^""" 

Mention also should be made of thej; K,obo-  ^u bo a .. ^^^ ■■ number in «an" ,an,d   °dd,„S^" arl „nd thM-a- 
i.e'iutiful harn olaylng of. Miss AVini-/   .  * .        ,     Trl       , "i Temple   lving In Newark ana tneie- 
fred  Bwtbrlck   aSd   of  the   brilliant  tonight's  gala  Hippodrome program g ^   and   fhelr   women   folks   axe 
and beautiful solos of John Dolan, thtji Sousa s   Land,   naarlng   the  end   of  Its not \\fo\y to leave any seats vacant 
cornet soloist of the band, who seems; thirtieth annual tour. In   tne   armory   November   16   when 

la  decided  acquisition   to the  famous.   Tho f;imou8 bandmaster will hold th# Noble   Sousa   brings   his  own   band 
organisation. _.         ! baton over about 200 musicians,  includ- herA for a concert. 

At   the   evening  concert   Mrs.   Ger 
Ktrude Lyons sang as an  added  num 

lng   an   added  ph?lanx   of   t -umpetcrB, 
■ LI uu<^ w^no . ....^  —. --.    further augmuntcd by the Seventh Regl- 
ber to the program, and  she sang  't ment s eighty band/imra under Lieuton* 
charmingly, "Charmant Olseau," from ant Frar.<:is W, Southerland. 
' Perle du Bresll."s Soloists  for   the   Hippodrome   concert- 

A pleasant Incident of the evening! Include Marjorle Moody, a young so- 
concert occurred when Commander! prano. who is making her first appear- 
Sousa appeared on the stage with Il-ance In New York aftor singing on tour, 
lustrious Potentate Leonard P. Steuart together with two nun from tho band. 
of Almas Temple of the Mystic Shrine. John Dolan, cornet,  and George Carey, 

to    the  great    band  1 fa».*^_.r1
ec

>5
,^ffl8ov•llth,•• will bo officially " presented " anluslng and pleas^ant incidents^of hlson ,he Bt        to CooneJ ^ £ R   H 

early career In Washington, the placea„(1   tho  ofrl(.ers and  m„n  of thft  lo<,ttl 
of his. blnh, and  then presented hlrajregbnont, dedicated to them by tho coin- 
on'   behalf   of   his   fellow   nobles    >npoSer, who tomorrow celebrates his six- 
Almas Temple, of which he is a mcm-ity-«ighth birthday. 
ber, a bright red fez with a black silk 
tassel.    At  the afternoon  concert  the JttSgT* to be Heard. 
pupils   of  Central   High   School   sent 

here for a concert. 
Manager Askln sends me word 

the March King will bring 
"The Gallant Seventh" to Newark 
as one of the novel offerings, and 
that-he has engaged as. solo singer 
Marjorle Moody, a Boston soprano, 
who studied under Madamo PIcClMl 
and has been concertizlng with tftr 
Apollo Club. 

their tribute in the form of a large 
basket of handsome chrysanthemums. 

All told, the homecoming of the 
great band leader, composer a'nd 
march kins, and the welcome ac- 
corded were such as were eminently 
botUting.and should furnish him with 
pleasant memories for a long time to 
come. ... 

It*(; W^] i (/- 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT TO 

Lt.   Com.   John   Philip 
S;.SsitTon^.rm?Am;';icaiV7per«"ui.o'n  give   his  only  New   York 

"  the   season   at   the   Hippoc -n American subject, probably to be for 
Mary Garden, priuia donna and former 

directress   of   the  Chicago  Opera   Com-!   Tor a portion of the program  by the 

,will 
of 

to- 
night.     For this  concert,   Sousa's  or- 
ganization of 100  men will be joined 

pany. 
Sousa because of his characteristically ; 

American style of composition lone has 
been urged by musicians of note to write 
mi Opera, and he has promised from 
year to year that he would, attempt such 
a work,' hut always with the proviso 
that he would not begin such a compo« 
sitiou until he could have at his com- 
mand a considerable period when he 
would be free from interruption of any- 
kind. This coming Winter and Spring 
he believes the conditions will be right. 
Sousa already has been successful in the 
field of operetta. In ISiMi "El Capitan" 
was produced. That it has survived is 
indicated that during the past year i 
hns been revived by no less than lifteei 
companies in various parts of America 
while it is scheduled for a presentation 
in Vienna next season. JJH1 

band and trumpet corps of the 7th 
Regt, New York National Guard, 
tinder the direction of Lt. Francis W. 
Sutherland, for the presentation to 
the 7th Regt. by Sousa of the manu- 
script of the latest Sousa march, "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to that 
organization and performed for the 
first time in New York at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday night. 

In addition to this new number he 
will also present for the first time in 
New York his now suite, "Leaves 
From My Note Book," as Well as 
numbers by Bellstedt, Verdi, Bizet, 
Strauss, MacDowell and Guion. He 
also will introduce Into the program 
several of the marches which have 
brought him his greatest measure of 
fame. 

Hi 

H-SA   HERE   NOV.   18. 
<• ,,«!h and his band will visit 

•irSt. on Saturday. November 18. 
whtnthry will give two concerts in 
He Academy of Music, on. at 3 P.&M 

a,ld iKrSn'KiS wiU tarlrig Klre 
organisation'Sf Brooklyn and they 
XlSS"» profit of new andod 

n^w'li bt cSo^d ove? a^liPby 
tho-e who numC themselves among 
hta old friends, and »'n evening's good 
^VrttloSe-rit ,B insured to »f» newer 

" Sousa haa tw 

SOUSA TOMORROW 
,Sousa's bantl conies to town to- 

moiTow I for two concerts at the 
Presrdem. The matinee will be 
"High School Cadet" afternoon. The 
great band comes under the auspices 
of Almas Temple, Mystic Shrine. 

f 0OU8A.8 BAND ' 
A story of the wonderful personal 

magnetism Q£lJ««rt<m«Kt-Comroander 
John Phtttp Souaa 1« told)by Inspector 
ThurJowVParker, whiojw in charge of 
one of theoinneB--oTthe U. S. Cus- 
toms  service in  greater  New York. 
Mr. Parker is an ardent admirer of 
the "March King," who with his world 
famous band is coming to the Orphe- 
um theatre on Thursday matlr.^e and 
night, Nov. 9.   A complete change of 
program for each concert. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
"If one remains long enough In ao- 

tlve service a record of achievement 
may  be  interesting.     Thirty   years 
ago I left the Marine Band which I 
had conducted for twelve years, and 
came to New York to organize the 
band which  in  all these  years has 
borne my name.    As managers dur- 
ing this period I had David Blakeley, 
Bveret U. Reynolds, George Freder- 
ick Hinton, Frank Christianer, James 
R   Barnes, Edwin Clarke and sinoe 
1918. Harry Askin."     So   said   Joh» 
Philip Sousa to a reporter. 

"In ths thirty years of the exis- 
tanoe of my band it has made many 
tours of the United States and Can- 
ada, five tours of Europe and one 
around the world. It has covered over 
eight thousand miles of travel. It 
has depended entirely for its support 
on the musical public and it has 
shown its qualities by giving at all 
times the best efforts to its audience. 

Sousa and hie famous band will 
give  two  concerts at the    Orpheum 

SOUSA AND BAND PLAY 
HIS 'GALLANT SEVENTH1 

Concert at Hippodrome Has 
Many Notable Features. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band, assisted by the Sev- 
enth Regiment, N. Y. N. O. Band and 
Trumpet Corps, Lieut. Francis \V. Suth- 
erland, bandmaster, gave their annual 
concert In thla city at the Hippodrome 
last night before a great audience. It 
was the eve of ♦.he famous bandmaster's 
birthday and, within a short time, at the 
end of his thirtieth annual tour as tho 

WESTERN CRITIC VITRITEST 
OF SOUSA AND HIS BJ 

March-Man   and   His   Artii 
Will Play Here. 

vO.   L.   Hall,   drama-critic   and   fop 
^ commetator for the Chicago Dall 

Journ«L_recently wrote same Wsj 
in that newspaper about John Phi 
Sousa and h^s band, 
 IThc-jnarth-man of a thoaand tunj 
naturally gets hia name Into the e«f 
umns devoted to music; for he" 
In the minds of hundreds of thousi 
throghout the land, the forei 
American  musician,." 

Sousa and   his  band, are  booked] 
appear  on   Wednesday  evening. 

15th at Town  hall..   Among  the 
head  of the  organization  which  bears   matter   in   the 
his name.   The  auditorium took on a 

i„D„„   ...   v..o   program  are:   M 
, "Keeping Step With the Union," 

gala appearance through the decorations i eated  to  Mrs.  Warren    O.    V 
of national  flags  and the flags of the I w"e  of  th«  President of  the 
navy  and  army.     Col.   Wade   Hays of ■ I States;   "On   the   Campus,*   m— 
tho Seventh Regiment and his staff oc-    third. "The Gallant Seventh." de 
 .     j    .L . .      ._    AI._     .....     ..a    A,.. «,1     Ika     Cnv,nrl>     reclmlnl     t\9     tfiA cd the Sevsnth regiment of th# 

York State National Guard; 
"The Fancy of the Town,." J 

cuplcd the lower box to tho left of the 
stage. 

A   feature  of   the  program   was  tho 
presentation by Sousa. during tho Inter- j 
mission,   of   the    score   ot   his   latest 
march   entitled   "The  Gallant   Seventh"     stamm.  has  arranged  lor tn«  l 
to the roglment through Col. Hays. The    *eats and display of the reseryeH 
march was written in hdnor of Francis !' diagram   «t   Reisrnan's,     41J,    §M 
Sutherland,  the   first  man of  his  regi- > ' ■.'«•.   «,in>r» «ni>ri «n^ mail  A* 
ment to enlist In the great war, and la 
dedicated to the officers and men of the 
Seventh Regiment. 

.Near the end of the program the regi- 
mental band of eighty pieces Joined wjti 
Sousa's band of 100 pieces In the first 
New York presentation of the spirited 
work. In the list was also Sousa's "A 
Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations," ot 
which a note stated that the "compiler 
believes the themes embodied In this 
number are universally admired by 
music lovers." <> 

Sousa marches figured In the encores. | 
John Emerson, president of the Actors'I 
Equity, made a speech of congratula-' 
tlon u» tho name  of actors and gavo' 

Popular prices  for tickets 
The  local   manager,  Ed,.     M. 
stamm. has  arranged  for the 
seats and display of the resei 
diagram   at   Reisrnan's,    413 
street,  where orders and mall  . 
accompanied   by   check or  pest 
money  order  are   now  being  fee 
and will be filled in the order o   - 
receipt   The  reglar  reserve  sell 
opens at » a. m.  Friday Nov. If 

Sousa's Concert. 
Murdpck Pemberton, (he '-id* 

director of publicity at the JIli 
won   wi   int?   ii»ru«5   «* JY »»•«   »«,.« 

give  two   concerto  anuo    ^lt/..w-«..   iSougft m thelr beha'.fWfspleidld  floral 
theatre,   Thursday,  Nov.  •,* matineel piece bearing the inscription "Birthday  „ 
and night,  with a complete change! Greetings."    Another work ' layed was Publicity about, the &«.„„ ,„„ 
of Drogram at each concert. I Sousa's  "The CampfJre Girls."  and  In] takes place tojteiorrow night, 
or protsmra av .    « v      j recognition of this number Mrs. Ollvcij concsrt  Is hafdly  within our 

has-been bombarding: ij^^jpsy 

Harrlmani' who  had  been ^occupying al Whether or not a Sousa ebnc»wL„ 
box   presented the bandmaster with af mu?ic wttI' ,<Jt oup conferee, th|| 
floral piece bearing the inscription "Th< critics, decide. 
Gallant Beitenth."   Othfrs  taking parr 
in  Uie M«|rjM»Vtar giving solos were. 

"        "    ~"    "" ""ohn 
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Reporter Falls Down In Re- 
peated and Strenuous Ef- 

forts to See the Great 
Musician. 

SOUSlTlN DETROIT 
It  was  fitting  IS* Job.  Philip fj^gW.SS 

John Phillip Ssysa. 

President Harding'insma John 
Phillip Sousa, famous oandmaster 
and march king, who commanded 
the largest band ever enlisted un- 
der the American flag, recently had , 
a long chat together at the Whita ; 
House when Sousa called to pay 
his respects. 

SV 
| HARDING RECEIVES 

FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

John Philip Sousa. who, with his 
band, visited the town V****™*?'^ 
well acquainted here, and he num- 
bers with his friends all over tin 
world not a few Rpanoko .poop -. 
He is a man fond of weapons, like 
trombone* and shotguns, Often „he 
has come lure to indulge his loiul- 
ness. as, for example, last night and 
yesterday aftemOOB, J** " had 
His trombones out in full "««•.»« 
has been* at the Gun club several 
times for trftpshootlfag. and there 
he ?s pleasantly remembered by 
those  who  !il<e  that sport. 

In such a man there oUght to be a 
storv ol some sort that would in- 
terest BoMoke People; thought the 
City editor of this paper, so to one 
of "the reporters was assigned the 
job of getting- it- He didn't get it. 
which, with some papers. would 
mean that he would be find forth- 
with! In Plaice Of II this is offered 
'as an excuse, 

A BUST Mm\. 
The band came in yesterday after- 

noon rvom some l"W'i in Tenness.e 
and departed last night for Wasn- 
Ington. its lead.r. Mr. Sousa. was 
a busv man while here, and proh- 
oldv didn't have much tun • to give 
to   'reporters.      Nevertheless,    to    the 
Hotel Roanoke this one went, look- 
in,- ror him. Naturally, he had Just 
left there He had none to the 
Auditorium for an afternoons trorn- 
bonlc exercises. "Maybe it you hur- 
ry yon can see him there.' suggested 
the hotel clerk. Mo didn't Know 
what he  was  talking about. 

To the auditorium was Streaming | 
a circus croud of brass lovers to 
hear the great maestro s men at 
their blowing. Those thai had gone 
before were congregated at uij. 
d,.ors. which had not been opened. 

1 robably the music men had not 
got In all their trombones. The 
Trowd was Regurgitating at the en- 
trance :.,.! saying recriminating 
things about whoever It was that 
had not opened the doors. Obviousij 
there was no chance for a reporter 
to   ge{    in   there:   still   loss   for   htm 
U,   see   SOUSO    it'   he   did. 

BeM   Time 
Then    would   be   an    interval   of   r 

few hours between the afternoon and 
the   evening   concert     in     which   lie 
might  be seen, so  not bothering an> 

. "ore  the   reporter   left.     Not   much 
time  between   times   was  left,   now- 
ever,   and   Sousa   could   not   be   see" 
then, it  turned out.    lie had to dine. 
he   l,,rl,.r.d   and   writ-   letter?,   alt.-, 

i ... „oiild   be    lime   to    ''. I   .1,0 

John Phillip Sousa- 

President Warding and John 
Phillip Sous>, famous band, 
master a.d>arch king who 
commanded" the largest band 
gver enlisted under the Ameri- 
can flag, recently JaJ a long 
chat together at the.White 
HouBe when Sousa called to 
pay his respects.   

blowing.   The best time.to sec^tm 

road  ci'i   W *ori   •"l„«rtftr   lias    nr»v- 

e5ty'     iVJoeil    rounds    were    ac- 

who blow and sweat t; 1  i tne 
lU,cl W1.V.t  Whw      error'    answered 
Vilat   on"   indubitably   **  -as  one 
^..l^o-'ui.r'rep",er°answercd  the tub   -"Votes one'   •Sousa, of course. 

!-Vyes. nee tea heere; 
••\V-h-!-i   ''   1ZZ  llet ' 
"i" the caor. lth  his 

tJk
h
BBTeVasa'wfth his toots on the 

horn. ,|     reporter went I 
,    '  Vn'il'Vor    ho Sn Ph.mioi.s One   In 

ers.     Their   pea -gree n   urn     i j» 
as unito, m    "MjJ'XlrctM   still 

trin}l?thee-smoking room were many 
Brian men a no much smoke. One 
EffUK   Sousa   had   V-SftJ-fc^J 

ended   th '.. 

m 

,     .....  fitting that jonn   1 "« 1   ~rr-jr scason 

Sunday with his baud W be he aid ^   Jf'Sumpets. 
of music.    He annoflfced   t *   >^s 

l< ,  was Sousa who ! 

They were welcome soun.li bee use u x g ^ 
i   had tirade their sequences.    Mom 
i   ,han he with a band. Orchestra   Hall 

KW"audiences wo,,,,, not be surfe ted- 
Most of the patrons were there of COM e  t        T 

his marches.    Some of those m g^ 
h'Who can resist the keen whistle o^the ^ccojos.^he 
blatant   exultation   0    the   trampet*. 
fide.ee of the trombones when 2C the 

into line along the foothph s an    Mg Jtion  foy 

"Star and Stripes." an actnve me      n occa8i0„, 
a  band?    Sundaj^  at^na,  t      U«Mo interrupted 

as might  be expected,  with api a use )1u ^ 

St-ff^hLgirrre^/scaVc^lstra,,, their eager- 

""„■ form the programs differed considerably from.h,c 

composers classed among  the moderns. 
S  place  of   the   sections   written   tor   Srmgm    he 

original  scores  Sousa has  »«bsWuted  ree« 
oboes, bassoons.   Most of the modern writ jkow. 

ca„   be  made   as   respons.ve   as    hw.  as  M J 

suns Wri.1=tt;B«s; |^xa 
Sousa. knowing  his materials,  gave a" excellent trans 
lation of a fine work into another medium. 

The band was particularly well equipped With soloist. 
Toll I on was heard on the cornet afternoon and 
eve in" Educing exquisite tone, .strong clear and 
ioo in everything he did Mariorte-Moody m 
accomplished, sang from "La Trav.ata the Ah t-orsc 
Lui" and the "Caro Nome" from    Rigoletto. 

Other    oloists were Willson  and   Kunke    who .rm- 

T\ l]"  ^f»FluatSgy B°i dsb»rd(Ganni )!   WnlifS 
C^k^l aFm»deSi .of W* ^ ft 
harp.     The   "Fantasia   Opus  35     bj    Alvars   gavi 
solo prominence. „.„.„ 

In the afternoon Caroline Thomas gave a.workman- 
like performance of the "romance, and finale iron 
Wreniawski's  second  concerto  tor  viohn.     As an  extra 

gWltfJS   ST'f eGep°fed>aycDowell, 
"Witches Dance." "Nola" and    Ku-la-lu. 

Two  of the big  numbers were  suites by  Sousa;  one 

■ 

t, 

Tho biggest xylophone ever made 

"xvlophono orchestra"  with but on. 
inurnment.      The    dUrtOUS    innova- 

T M'^e^nro^ aU concerts of 
tha^ou°^antlB«his  season   .£ J 

=eirs^aU^£ 
of over $5.n0O. Sousa and his band 
comes to the Brooklyn A^demy nf 
Music on Saturday, Nov. li fm men 
annual visit. They will give two con- 
certs, one at 3 o'clock and the othor 

IlilfiHs wy** 

'Afternoon and Evening Con- 
certs to Be Given at Long- 
wood on November 4 

^ Musicians Engaged by Pierre 
I S. duPont; Proceeds for 
j  Hospitals of West Chester 

r    S    duPont  has  engaged   Sous; 
and   his   band,   which   numbers   8! 

.pieces,   to   play   at  Long-wood,   Ken 
nett  Square,   Pa., Saturday,  Novem 

iber 4     There will be two concerts 
lone   af   2.15   In   the  afternoon,   anc 
the other  at  8.16    In the    evening 

! Price  of  admission   Is   $2,   and   as  1 
jis necessary  to limit the attendance 
I admission  will  be granted by tlcke 
'only.     No   cash   admission   will   bf 
I granted.      Entire   proceeds      of   th« 
sale   of  tickets   will  be   turned   ovei 

'•to the West  Chester Hospitolfl. 
Mr. Sousa i« bringing with him the 

i following well known soloiats: Miss 
IMariorie Moody, soprano; Miss Win- 
lifred Bambrick. harp; MIM Caroline 
Thomas, violinist; Mr. John Dolan. 

I cornet; Mr. George Carey. xylo- 
i phone soloist; Messrs. Willson and 
Kunkel, piccolos. 

I Afternoon l'rojrrmn 
The   program    for   the   afternoon 

| concert   follows: 
Miss  Mnrjorie   Moody. SoPua.^ 

; Miss   Winifred   Bamhrick >iHarP 
Mr.  John   Polnn • TLfor1et 

' Messrs. Wlllso.n & Kunkel.... ..Piccolos 
, l.    Rustic  nance,   "The  Country  Wed- 

dinB"   (Ooldmarkl. 
i 2     Cornet   Sol^).   "Ocean  View,     (Hart- 
!     man). Mr.  John  Dolsn w..to_ 1 3.    Suite,     "Dwellers    of    the    Western 
|     World''  (Sousa). 

(a) The  Red Man— 
And they stood on  the  meadows 

I     With   their   weapons  and   their   war- 

I'alnted 'ike  the leaves of autumn, 
Painted  like   the sky of morning. 

(h) The  White  Man— 
Thev sailed,  they sailed.    Then spoke 

the  Mate: ' 
"This   mad   eea  shows   Its   teeth   to- 

He curls1' his.  "P*. he lies In wait, 
With  lifted   tusk,  as   If to   DIte.       % 
Ah!  that nlyht! 
A  WBht!  a tight!  a light!  a  light! 
It  grew,  a  star-lit flag un;urJe^„n. It grew to be Time's burst of dawn. 
He   gained   a   world;    he    gave    that 

world „ 
Its grandest lesson—' On and on. 

(c) The Black Man— 
••Now de  blessed  little  angels 
Up In heaven, we are told, 
Don't  do nothing all dere  lifetime 
•Ceptlng  play  on  harps o   gold. 
Now I think Heaben'd be more home- 

Ltk« ,_,, 
If we hyeah some music fan 
From  a  rea] ol'-fashloned  banjo 
Like dat one upon  the wall 

Vocal    solo,    "Caro    Nome, 

JOIN L?1^ SOUSA, noted band 
leader, Attains sixty- 

Igbth year 

^ 

at S:S0 P^5I
S 

*\ 

113th Infantry Sponsors 
Sousa Band Concert 

«Ulf.S WIM-  HBAR SOUSA. 
r.ii.»^ Harriman, national presl- 

-Mr": ?S? cSS r\vl. Girta. yesterday dent of the c.^p/^-Tf^yuenant-Com- 
r08errdT„hn PWl»Bm«aVnnual Hip" mander John PhlUP^PO"^^ r d, 

X%rZZ^#*tttt Camp' 
T-III Olris m ceremonial costume.    Mrs. j. IreGtrls in cor   , are 

aUe^dC Susa-s  coTcert   l«  Order to attenaing "Leaves From My 
Shook "The second number of which 
£ »mied "The Camp Fire Girls." Sun- 
da^afternoon Sousa has been Invited 
to meet "he national officers of the 
n„J^. tPire Girls at Mrs. Harrlman's 
So. and^Ul P-ent to ^organ^ 
tion an autographed copy of tne new 
mite. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   world-famed 
composer  and   bandmaster,  after  an  in- 
terval of three years,   la to reappear In 
Newark on Thursday evening. November 
16   under the auspices  of the 113th In- 
fantry.   Colonel Edward Phillips, who is 
responsible for this engagement, has ar- 
ranged with gousa to p^ent the Identi- 
cal program to be performed at the New 
York   Hippodrome.    This    program    in- 
cludes   the   latest   Sousa   march.   "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the Sev- 
enth    Regiment,    New    York    National 
Guard,   which  saw  service as the l<Htn 
Infantry.   

I 

I 

*■ ..^etto-Vver^r   tiSTkrifr 
5.MF?nale. "Fpurth Symphony,"  fTsch- 

alkowsky). 
Intermission 

6.    Melange. "The F.ncy of the Town 
|     new,   <compiled by  Sousa).    *  weld" 
I     Ing of tunes popular sometime during 

' 7 "'('a^eWw >ioeolos,   "Fluttering 
Birds," (Gannln). Messrs. Willson ana 
K'(b)k March, "Bullets and Bayonets" 

« ( Ha^etHO,   "Fantasia,   Op^  35"   (Al- 
vars)    Miss  Winifred   BMnbrlj*. 

(..Overture,   "Light Cavalry"   (Suppe). 

EVENING   PROGRAM 
The program for the evening concert 

follows: 
Miss  Marjorle  Moody.- ^f-fffl 
^lMIoChTDolanTh°m :.\Co-rnetV!^o!st 
Mr. GeorgeDCarey'.'.'.:Xylopho?e Soloist 
L    Overture,   "The  Red  Sarafari     (Er- 

- 'hornet    solo,     "Centennial    Polka" 
' (BeUstadt),   Mr.   John poUn. 

3     Suite,  "Leaves from My Notebook, 

"Tal'-Tht'Genial  Hostess"- 
The   Hostlss   was   graclousness   per- 
sonified.    It  was an  event   to  be  her 
guest at a eance or a dinner. 

(hi "The Camp-Fire Girls — 
Drum-beats steal sofMy from over he 
hills The militant figures of the 
ramo-Flre Girls are approaching. 
Th"? ranks are increased by the g!rls 
who have been chopping wood and 
gathering fagots. At a command 
from the Guardian, wood and under- 
brJsh are heaped and matches ap- 
Dlled A pillar of smoke ascends and 
■oon after* the fire is bri«htly burn- 
ing The pirls unstrap their blankets, 
."read them on the ground, and 
throw themselves in graceful aban- 
don The twilight shadows deepen 
into night. A clear voice of one maid- 
en is heard accompanied by ukeleles_ 
The strain Is caught up by all the 
girls and at the close the sweet voice 
fntones softly the closing cadence of 
the song, and the camp is lulled to 
slumber. ,, 

(c)   "The Lively Flapper — 
She   was   an   adorable   young .thing, 
bobbed hair, bright-eyed; the embod- 
iment of Joyous youth. „ 

1     Vocal  solo.  "Ah  Fors  e  Lul,     trorn 
"La Travlata"  (Verdi), Miss Marjorle 

5 ifeinrfn,  "Golden Light"   (B!Z«0. 
Interval ., 

6 "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 
(entwined  hy Sousa). n,„m»H The compiler believes that the themes 
embodied In this number are univer- 
sally aamired by music lovers- 

T.    (a) Xylophone   s o lo.    ^L110^" 
Dance"   . (MacDowell),     Mr.     ueorge 

"^he Gallant  Seventh," 

Roma^Kse   and   Finals 
Concerto" (WlenlawaW). 

Thomas. 

. 
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TO GIVE CONCERT IN 
cnr SUNDAY^ NOV. 12 
Appearance of Noted Musicians at Binghamton Theater 

Made Possible Through New Broome County Musical 
Organization—Albert Named President 

: 

John Philip Sousa, I ho greatest band leader in the world, with his 
band, composed of 78 expert musicians, as well, as his soloists' will give 
a matinee and evening entertainment at the Binghamton Theater on 
Sunday. November 12. His appearance here on that date was made 
possible through a new musical organization, the Community Music Club 
of Broome County, which met yesterday and elected Harold F Albert 
director of recreation for the Kndicott Johnson Corporation, president' 
Robert Teutchlcr and Florence MacCormick. both of Johnson City were 
elected vice president and secretary and treasurer, respectively 

The  first  a:t  of  the  club  officials   Mr. Albert.    "Oh November 4 Suusu's 
was to get into speedy communica- 
tion with Mr. Sousa's manager. Fol- 
lowing a conference with the famous 
band leader, the latter's manager in- 
formed Mr. Albert, the new music 
club's president, that Mr, Sousa could 
bring his band and soloists to Bing- 
hamton on Sunday, November 12, the 
band's only open date of an extended 
two weeks' tour, the greatest ever 
enjoyed by the internationally re- 
nowned band director. 

Announce Plane 
Following a conference with the 

other officers of the club, it was de- 
cided to bring Soussi's band to this 
city on the open date, the. announce- 
ment of the engagement of the 
famous band being made shortly 
after by Mr. Albert, who also said 
that the new music dub was formed 
solely for "better music in this com- 
munity." f 

"The matinee entertainment will 
begin at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
and the evening entertainment at 8 
o'clock," said Mr. Albert. "Tickets 
tor the musical entertainment will 
be distributed throughout the Kndi- 
cott Johnson factories by the various 
foremen. There will be no reserved 
eats. 

interest Developing 
"Various industrial plants and 

communities throughout the country 
are developing a greater interest in 
music  than   ever   before,"   continued 

band will give a complimentary con 
cert at the Dupont Towder plant at 
Wilmington, Del. Numerous indus- 
trial firms, the big ones, are follow- 
ing in the footsteps of the Kndicott 
Johnson' Corporation by forming 
bands. . •■    j 

Sousa's band has the largest num- 
ber of musicians in the world. Its 
present tour has been still more 
successful than all his other tours. 
The band is said to be better than 
ever before. On September ;!Q a.t 
the new,auditorium in Cleveland the 
two performances given by the 
band netted $17,74fi. the greatest 
amount of money ever taken in by 
any band for two performances. In 
a two weeks' tour of New England, 
the band's receipts reached the high 
mark of $-60,000. 

Third Appearance 
On his last two appearances here 

with his band, Sousa came at the 
invitation of the Kndicott Johnson 
Corporation. On one occasion he, 
played at Johnson Field and on the 
other at Ideal Park, before record 
throngs of admirers, previous to 
these two appearances here his band 
played at the Stone Theater while he 
was on tour. , 

Hue to the record-throng evpected 
to attend the afternoon and evening 
concerts, the theater Moors will be 
thrown open at 2 o'clock In the aft- 
ernoon and 7 o'clock in the evening, 
one hour before each performance. 

V-   f <M 
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Sousa and Jazz 

.** 

CELEBRITIES    in    every   walk    of 
life are now being called upon to 

talk  about jazz  in  music. 
It Is praised, it is condemned, it is 

extolled and it is execrated'by musi- 
cians, clergymen, statesmen, novel- 
ists, soldiers, sailors, butchers, bak- 
ers, theatrical managers, actors, the 
new-poor, movie magnates, private 
detectives, escaped convicts, animal- 
trainers, laundrymen, and even visit- 
ing English lecturers. 

Mrs. Asquith talks about it, and so 
does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplomat. 
Lady Astor has views on jazz, and 
so has Rabidnarath Tagore, the Indian 
noet. Marshall Foch is asked to say 
something about It. and so are the 
ex-Crown Prince of Germany and 
Jack Dempsey. 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
jazz,"   says   John   Philip   Sousa. the 
march king, "because of a confusion 
of terms. Jazz is good or bad as you 
use the word. Music is sueh,whether 
eomnosed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tsehaikowsky or Deems Taylor. Now 
let's see just what the word 'Jazz 
really means. 

"The old-time minstrels—I mean, 
what we in the United States call 
minstrels; the men who blackened up 
with burnt-oork and had a word 
•Jazbo.' meaning stimulation or what 
is now called 'pepping up. If the first 
part songs or talk, or an Interlude of 
dancing, or an afterpiece of negro life 
dragged or seemed to hang heavy, the 
stage-director would call out:   A  Ut- 

tle more jazbo!   Try the old jazbo on 
6I"The word, like many other min- 
strel terms, passed Into the vernacu- 
lar of the regular theatre by the easy 
stage of vaudeville. In time, it be- 
came simply 'jazz' and took on the 
values of a verb. 'Jazz it up!' would 
meal to put more life lnttf^the acting 
or sltiKinR-  and  dancing. 

"Then, again, if a play failed to get- 
the expected reaction at the fall or 
the curtain on a climax, the play- 
wright would be called In to Jazzlt up 
a bit' In brief, Infuse an element 
of greater excitement for the au- 
dience. tK/. 

"And. so, about ten years ago, the 
word in Its extended meaning found 
Its way into the cabarets and the 
dartcc-halls. and was used to stir up 
the players of ragtime who were 
Inept in adopting the split beat or 
rubato to the exactions of modern 
ballroom dancing. So far. you see, 
Jasz" was perfectly respectable, lr a 
bit vernacular. 

"Then came along the abuse or the 
word, its misapplication, and Its deg- 
radation. It entered the cocaine or 
•dope' period: it became a factor in 
that line of activity which Joseph 
Hergeshelmer, in his recent novel or 
•Cytherea.' sails 'the rising tide of 
gin and orange Juice.' May 1 describe 
jasz' In that connection as tonal 
hootch?' Or, perhaps, as the substi- 
tute for real music beloved of apes. 
moronB, half-wits, ga-ga-bays. koo- 
koo girls, deficients, cake-eaters, 
professional pacifists, goofs, paps and 
persons who should be put away for 
mental loitering on the highway of 
life?" 

I    , J 
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Here,Indeed is a triumvirate with 
which to conjure. Report has It 
that Marfy^arden has Invited John 
Phllip/Housl to write an opera for 
her, atuTtMat ha In turn has sug- 
gested^ Robert W. Chambers that 
he   fashion  the  book. 

Sousa and His Band Coming 
!     At the matinee performance Lieu- J! 
tenant   Commander   Sousa   will   in- ,| 
troduce a musical  novelty,  the  title i 
of   which   is   "Showing    Off    Before ' 
Company."   wherein   various   mem- 
bers  of the  band  will  do  Individual 
stunts.    At the beginning of the sec- 
ond   part  the   stage   Is   entirely   va- 
cant—the  first  section  that appears 
are the clarinets,  playing the  ballet 
music of "Sylvia";  this is  followed 
by other sections of the band doing 
individual stunts, many of them very 
funny, the whole resolving itself into 
*    fascinating    musical    vaudeville. 
This  greatest  of   musical   organiza- 
tions comes to the Lyceum Saturday, 

itlnee and .jfWMRing, November 11. 
" ' fovewMT ••    Mall 
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By Weeley E. Woodruff 
One does not have to go into elab- 

orate detail at this day about the 
features and ruling sensations of the 
hearer of a Sousa band concert, la 
the thirty years of this band's per- 
formances, and Wilkes-Barre was an 
early beneficiary of the new light 
when Sousa left the Marine, band and 
organized his own, this valley has 
given the great composer-director 
many audiences in armory, in the 
various theatres and in the Temple, 
We know his musical traits wel 
We realize in advance about 
we are going to get in essential 
vor, though the programs are 
lessly varied. And like the ban 
queter who indulges in a feast 
solids, entrees, and relishes, with 
very generous additions to the sweet 
tooth craving, and anon grows hun- 
grv and sits at another feast, and as 
realization of former spreads is ac- 
tive, goes to another and yet another 
feast, so do the people with remem- 
brances of the former programs of 
this band return to enjoy its visits 
and with a lively anticipation. 

The    Temple   audience    last   night 
was  a, big  one,  and  the  enthusiasm 
throughout was hearty.    There came j 
into the scheme very  much of what 
we  effect  to  enjoy  and  do enjoy   in 
music and which we have a right to 
enjoy in truth and sincerity, namely 
big    culminations    and    torrents    of 
sound,    the    stirring    cadences     and! 
rhythms that stir the blood, and anon ! 
bits   of   melody  so   enticing   that   we 
rejoice   realizing    that    the    way    •>! 
music   in   its   fundamental   appeal   is' 
flowered   with   those   graces.      There 
cam». with  the close following of the i 
Marine Band and the Sousa Band, a I 
striking   comparison   of   the   general 
spirit  of  each   program.     The   Sousa 
Band    flavor   is   sparkling,   brilliant, 
that of continuous and uninterrupted 
expectancy.     There  are  no  moments 
except a. short  intermission  that  the 
auditor  sits  around  and   makes  talk 
with his neighbor.    He has not  such 
opportunity.      A    wave    of   applause 

I swesps over the house  and  bet ore it 
Is   waning   the  band   dashes  into  an 
extra, which is generally a. bit of the 

I exultation of that spirit to which all 
i are sensitive. 

The distinguished conductor np- 
i pears in better health than when he 
was here last season, and his recovery 
from the accident of two years ago 
seems now to be a matter of patience 
and care, 1 hough the nerve trouble 
with the left arm still bothers. The 
band has a big array of instruments, 
bigger than anything we have ever 
known in a touring organization of 
like character—with five great tubas 
forming the middle distance of the 
picture, a family of six saxaphones 

I also, and seven trombones came to 
the front with eight cornets and 
trumpets, to do the intricacies of 
double counterpoint with the four 
piccolos In the Stars and Stripes. 
The harp has been a feature for some 
lime, but is not used as a solo in- 

! strument. Last night oiii> or two 
strings were refusing to stay "put", 
and the occasslonal effect was a little 
disturbing. 

On present day Sousa programs 
there are less of the serious big 
things esteemed in former days. 
However .the audience had a revel of 
great sonority and melody pompous- 
ness in the Bizet, especially In the 
imposing octaves of the melody at 
the close, and Erich's Red Sarafan 
overture was to this vicinity a nov- 
elty. There were three new Sousa 
compositions, in the composer's 
characteristic manner, and in which 
what one might call program music 
follows period and manner eccen- 
tricities. One was Leaves from My 
Note Book—the genial hostess, the 
camp fire girls, and the lively flap- 
per—through all of which humor and 
a delightful musical whimsicality 
reigned. In the Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations Mr. Sousa brings back 
to remembrance certain monumental 
bits of melody like Bizet's Carmen, 
Weber's Invitation to the Dance, 
Mendelssohn's Spring Song, and Blue 
Danube, In which full opportunity is 
taken for the large variety of tonal 
combinations abiding in a great 
military band. 

The    breakdown,    Turkey    In    the 
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BANBMASTKR. 
OF MYSTIC 
KECEPTlOfl 
John    mfaml Sousa'- 

Sowa's   Band 

Straw, which Oralner h»s featured 
in his recitals, and which leaps along 
in vivid procession and lively melody 
was taken up by the band at ft ter- 
rific speed, and there were numerous 
other episodes In Which brilliant 
virtuosity was revealed, hardly any 
tour de force eblng anything less 
than easeful. Gorgeous colorings of 
wood wind and brass alternated in, 
quick changing and purshasive mo- *--—--- .      t 
ments   of   beauty.     As   encores,   the OrpheUJn #*h^t1' 
audience had  the great pleasure of ^P^J^L^^Almas Tern* 
musical   remembrance,  following the initiated "•"*^.f2[c'abrtne. *$ 
principle  that   nothing   is   dearer  to Nobles of the  M>**f »     ^H** 
the     average     music     hearer     than intgton^    £s*_ Washington, 
favorite old melody.   There came the .sen .°" *^a\Sy   has   *««" 
Stars and Stripes,    the    Sabre    and \V Mhinjton   uo*im. brtyW71>^c 

Spurs, thai blood impelling U. S. En*"^« "*°r*?f ^e fact that « 
Field Artillery, not to dwell oil the Rajah Temple. «J£*/^ ^ eni 
new march, The Gallant Seventh, In- f.^rf„ed^f th, hot sands wiJ 
troduced  before   a  New  York  audl- titled  to fc'fgn J£fMS* JS   trithot 

is   a  n* 

ence   recently- 
large favor. 

and   which   has 
trawc 

in the dark, and a dels n out "b^bWwWJ!"4. *££. 
skidding sKiaaing in  '     . T       u™  wfll   rnee 

,,,,„,,,,,,   interweaving   of «°" "'^ ^.i  the  Pennsylvania 
!fn

l£ SroodI station on Thursday mof* 

what !j the" strangely anachronistic and Vol- in*r m,   nm,rs  after  that  tM 
I tin-   steftdiCftlly    reproachful    Give    Us   •■ha£L£crP arc SO  pieces  ,n theoJ| 

in   the   delicious   interweaving   «--r h     p   ^ 
familiar things incident to   an   extia g*"^ fltatl 

selection, one heard the fatein 

end-   Drink Bartender. Upldee,   and   other   fnrt
wi,,havP l0 shift  for ItscU  wfcl 

11 fragments     of     college     minstrelsy. "<     Jjm n   ,.ommittee is taking Cor 
ihrouRh which tte peculiarly seduc- L"? Tt*jaii « ground   the   Readl through which tfie peculiarly «educ- "'"V^—gou,sa   around 
live  snarl of muted  brass,    the im- '"^"a*     Tt,„   Kiwanis C1«b '^11 S^l 
pendlns roll of drums, and the enor-    ^'<     (.ompijmentary   luncheon 
mouB battery accents had full    play,;'1 '"    '.,,   Ihr   WvomisslnK   Club, 
with interlineations of serene molody n,v'"   ;''       ,H«tin«uished    visitor 
given to trombone  flute and anon to I^    ui ^ y ^ ame bcfore 

ifternoon concert. ^ 
Noble  Sousa   has   been ^ked^anj 

by   those   who  have   hoard 
notes,"   to   be   a   "humgncr. 

V- $> "i u 
Sousa Concert on Sunday 

Causes Promoter's Arrest 

BINOHAMTON. N. T.. Nov 13.-Com- 
nlalnt on the part of the Bev James 
Russell, president of the Ministerial As- 
soclat.onPhere, causedthe arrestjester; 
day of Harold F. /flb>«t. on a charge of 
having violated ffky oSdlnance In hav- 
mg John Philip gusa aid htaband.give 
- concert on Su\day. /Ir. Albert Is di- 
rector of the EnVfca/Johnson recrea- 
tion department. 

When Mr. Johnson appared duriflg an 
intermlteon In the program to tell of the 
anSsL the 4,000 music lovers showed 
Their displeasure at the blue law en- 
forcement by hissing. Every number on 
the program was loudly applauded. 

»I cannot see any difference." said Mr. 
aousa in an Interview. "Injnen in my 
ban* belnfc paid than In ojergymen and 

arch chVlr slnasre be 

oboe, and even to bassoon. At the 
close of this came a moment of hu- 
mor excitation that sent ripples of *""~"n8inb9d to write 
delighted laughter careening, as "J; V"1* th (Mysrt.ir Shrine S 
when a melody was taken by the ™^h for the ^ jn Waahln^. 
daintiest high voices and the deepest: "ena' 'P , ,nV 'which will be a 
brasses, a curious, attractively crazyi 'in "r* 'acVe.ral hundred Readl'., 
and wondrously funny contortion of ^"V™,.* ,'T# ^11 be there in persoi 
melody idea,  delivered a    matter  oflSh*la«r*j   ,"* J? ^   « 
three ahd four octaves apart.    Of all arnjI   wii«   «»'p^      ,     inTOOT   ,„.   , 
the  Sousa whimsicalities on popular fi■ft0°   m  ^,0,afs;  fPaturP of the fi 
airs   this  seemed  as  funny  as  any- «'""    n     T)l^ huge band, the great 
thing we have heard. ^ ^r .lsspm'b!cd  under the batoi 

Carey's   brilliant   performance   on! 0'f   on0   ifiader.   will   play   the      rT 

the    Xylophone    took    the    audience,! ^-usa   Shrine   march,   which  Is 
which held  him  lo the resonant bars   !..    .«.„*,.,  «hn  have,  heard  "advalu 
a considerable  time. In  one of thes« 
extras  the  subdued  and  blinded ac- 
companist reached   its most  luscious 
quality of the evening. 

Miss Marjorie Moody was, after the 
remembrance of average sopranos of 
American extraction, a delightful sur- 
prise, aw ftSu-rcmfwyp mw naw m 
beautifully controlled, with the 
brilliance of cadenza and ornament 
gracefully accomplished, as in the 
always trying Traviata, and with a 
tone education that follows the best, 
and it may be said the only safe tone 
tradiUon. A very fine method has 
Miss Moody and since she refused to 
use the voice beyond its resource of 

I power one heard always purity of 
tone, and felt gratitude in thinking 
that we have not altogether departed 

j from ideals, in the modern age, when 
j noise seems so much accepted in 
place of tone. We cannot recall a so- 
prano of sounder tone equipment who 

. has been associated with this band. 
She had to give two extras. For that 
matter, the violinist was just as 
eagerly welcomed and re-demanded 
after her Wieniawskl number, and the 
familiar Souvenir was one of her 
extras. 

In the dash and spirit of the pro- 
gram, in its yielding to the graces 
that are readily understandable and 
always richly enjoyed, In the beauti- 
ful tone quality of the organization 
which extended to the separate 
choirs, and which thrilled the hearer 
in the great ensembles; In the very 
human quality of the music, one likes 
to think that a scheme of this color 
and character, evolved out of years 
of experience, and disdaining self 
sufficiency, revealing in all the epi- 
sodes superb technical resources, 
quickens liking of the average audi- 
ence for music and wins disciples. 
There was exhilaration all through. 
There was no moment of let down in 

I the spirit of the thing. It is a merit 
to dig out of the old leaves certain 
pages that ought not to be forgotten, 
but which ought to be continually 

ection.   And if such a pro- 
nat we might call elemental 
;>peal, then all the better. 
e   too  long retained  a self 

uess and pedagogic spirit in 
ograms,   and   have   not  yet 
ufflciently sure of ourselves 
a  delight   and   pleasure   in 
y elemental things of the 

aforesaid melody and rhythm. Of 
course, they may be degraded by 
inapt and inefficient treatment. But 
melody and rhythm, framed as they 
are by Sousa, cannot but increase the 
music vogue. The "casual" music 
lover is entitled to sympathy and to 
consideration, and because he has 
never had enough of either, in or- 
chestra, organ recital or band, he 
has become dulled and' sated. Such 
•casual" had a fine time last night— 
a very fine time. He came smiling 
with anticipation, he smiled through- 
out, and he went home smiling. As 

e purist, the high brow, surely 
was enough ingenuity in reftd- 

and enough study of tone varl- 
.tnd ensembles to keep him busy 
fascinated ■ with the glowing 

i a and anon with the subdled 
s;i:endor of tone mass. 

In abundance of tradition in forma- 
tion and repertory and in the char- 
acter of certain of his own things 
like the tone poems,  Mr.  Sousa is a 

he d in 
m ' 

consc 
nuisi 
bccoi. 
to   < 01 
these 

JOHN  PHILIP SJ 
Music   owes  a  debt 

0    John    Philip    SousI 
band   leader,   and   patriotism   owe 
bim the same kind of a debt.    Fo^ 
\he past twenty-nine years, Sousa'i 
Hand   has   been   plajyng   in   Amerij 
can cities and   towns and at evs 
concert    Sousa's    Hand    has    give 
patriotic  music.    John Philip Sous 
is a patriot.    He is also gentlem| 
He treats his audience as if he atB 
predated their presence.    He is nof 
stingy   with   encores  and   when 
yields     to     an    encore  he   does', 
graciously.    He does not taboo 
small town.    When his audience! 
small, as it used to be, sometiflBJ 
his  band  performed with the ss 
spirit  which   might be   inspired 
a greater audience.    His band 
inspired other bands. 

No one could estimate the amoujj 
of good to the general    cause 
nusic.  done  by  John  Philip Sous 
•landmaster,   composer  and  patrlo 
■tome great musicians are peculli 
ts  also  are  some great  leaders 
lands.    Sousa is  not peculiar;   hej 
as  no   mannerisms.     He   does   nofcf 
brow bricks into his audience whenij 
ome  are  compelled to get up and! 
■o   out.     This   is   a   habit   of   the! 
mdeville circuit which he has not j 
squired.   Long Live Sousa.    Sousa J 
id   His   Band  appeal   at   the   Ly-'' 
•urn    Theatre    Saturday   matinee j 
^d night, November 11th. 

to 
t 

WHEN SOT7S& OOMXS TO 
/-"RoTPypur own!" is the slogfti 
Sousa andMila band in the matter 

tra  numjbers and  encores f*jf" 
concerto-^he    is   to    give    here' 
iThursday.     matinee     and     evknii 
Nov. 9, in the Orpheum Theatre. 
March  King has two set rules 

I respect to his concerts:  First, 
to depart from the printed 
save  when   compelled   to  do  so 
the  illness  of a  soloist  or the 
sible  accident  of  non-arrival 
"effect,"   such   as   the   riveting 
chine    used    in    the    march 
'.The   Volunteers,"   wrYtten   in 
course    of   the   World    War' 
tribute   to   the   men   who   did   „ 
bit   in   the  nation's   .shipyards;   i 
second,   never   to   tell   an 
what   it   ought  to  listen  to  wbe 

Oliver Twist 

g paid for their 

cllassiclst plus. He has fared through 
the whole field of Wagner transcrip-  ggjJjT for "Store 
tions, through oratortjo. through the  lhat he wonW' ger more'thto 
ancient folk tune realm, thrbugh the  if     v.^     ft„riariniis     r»m,Mt 
great tone poems and overtures and  ' ■  «..,     request 
through operaUc anthology. It Is all 
an open book. It .is In fact from the 
viewpoint of the scholar and the his- 
torian and philosopher that he is 
qualified and dares to,make7the inti- 
mate and ' ever effectual appeal, 
quickening the enthusiasm of the 
masses and always to the subtler 
mind revealing extraordinary skill 
and musical workman hip. 

 :    '■■■■■.7"- 

reauest 
granted,"  says  Sousa;     and, 
an  American audience has the.« 
lo  say  what   it   wants   when  i     t 
asks for more." 
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and Bartd 
GiveJTwo 

oHyn Concerts   y 
ant Commander John* 
KJ. S. N. R. P.. and hir*! 

tho Brooklyn Acad 
on Saturday.   They 

will five two concerts, one at 3 p. 
m. and the other at 8:30. 

Barnum'a Circus and Sous* and 
his band still remain pre-eminently 
American, and when the appointed 
time comes for their annual visits, 
the ledest member of the family 
feels It Incumbent upon himself to 
take the younger member and make 
pilgrimage to their shrine. 

Sousa and his band are playlnc; a 
Manhattan Beach programme In tho 
afternoon and In the evening his 
regular programme will be ren- 
dered. "The Gallant Seventh," "On 
the Oaujpus," Bullets and Bay 
onets," "Sabre and Spurs" and 
"Leaves From My Notebook" are 
same of the best selections. same of the best pel 

SOUSA AND HIS MARCHES. | j 
If   vou   wiidl   to   know   all   about 

mare^inSS^oh'able *«>* 
John  rhinisousaHor the informal 
tlon   H> IsVlways ready to tell you 
Knout It.^rW^an* here soon 
%r n concert "n^ntoy,jsttace 
and  night. Nov.  9. In the <*>heum 
Theatre;  and   it   may  well*»  that, 
with those tips, tho young gouaas in 
mi- midst Will have ready a dozen oi 
roorTmasterpieces for his inspection 
when he strikes town. 
'Tho time of day for composing 6 
good.'successful inarch is IBW^JW 
Sousa thinks; for he says: "Many a 
unsuccessful march has been writter 
n an  unpropitious hour. Wagner   Ir. 

his eront funeral march In   C.oetter- 
daomm.rung/   was   careful   to   pick . 
out tho right hour. So was Verdi in] 
,ho  triumphal march f^A'd"'*"!?,; 
T   think    Chopin,   In   the   deatniess 
funora.'mar^h  of the  B  Hat  minor 

"""For myself, I regarded as of im- 
mense importance the fact that, 
although 1 composed 'Tho Huh 
School Cadets" at night,. I composed 
•The Stars and stripes' in the after- 
noon, and 'Semper Fidelis' in the 
morning." 

'ftfrmvoi 
Photographic   reproduction   of   a   painting   by   Paul 

tied "A Sousa March."    It was presented 
. Sousa by the Veterans of Foreign Wars at a 

New York, and will be on exhibition in this 
city.   Sousa and his band will be heard at the A'ewark 

Armory on November 16. 

4  K Stahr, enti 

^/*yV t° Mr. Sou 
*.  Y dinner in t 
^S ,-itv        Smic 

w ILLIAM BELL and His Saxaphone, Wi^Sousa aM His 
Band at Town Hall, Wednesday Evenfrig^Nov.Jl. 

;    — 

Sousa Declares Jazz Music 
To Be 'Steal'On Older Tunes 

Noted   Composer-Dtrltor   Says   His   Own   March   Was 
^tolen"-Huber Avers Jazz "Has Possibilities -Singer 

Says Vaudeville Audiences Looking For Better Music. 

JaM muBie is bound to go    ^\*JK£^£!iF&££S~ 
passed its senlth, already Itjs «*■ | Wwjj^bandlbyj  i   ^  ^^ 
downward  grade.    So  say  those wbo and  tjydjjj fA-Cp- ><«* 

kD"Ls or was anything hu^a jj £-~5*ffS. Sflfc Kj 
of   the   great   masters.          

But the American form to 
adds,   must   shed   the   tin-pan live,   he 

effect. 
Composer's Point Of View. 

The composer's point of view on the 
subject    as  given   by   Franz   C.   Bom 
Sin   is largely condemnatory, though 
admitting that the betterJ***may be 
clever, interesting and Inoffensive to th« 

""Vto'lOw a mosaic," Mr. Bornscheln 
said. "It may hold your attention but 
the amount of energy I demands might 
be used to much better advantage in 
other ways. It will never contribute 
anything toward developing apprecia- 
tion and taste in music." 

His verdict is that jay//, will flic of its 
inertia  as  America   regains her 

call then, compesers-havo jazzed every- 
thing they can lay their hands on ex- 
SJ? -Nearer My God to Thee and 
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus When 
they nnish with those they have com 

t0 the end of their rope. They dont 
seem to know how to compose on their 
own They must have B motif to start 
with and they have about exhausted he 
supply. A publisher told me the other 
day'thai a jazz artist had syncopa.d 
one of my marches and turned it in to 
him ns  an  original   composition. 

Danclns  i4«ei»»  J»ss ,AHve- .. 
"Already   jazz  has   passed   from  the 

..oncer,   stage.     It   falls   ■■*■*"» 
flounder.    The dance erase is the only 

T*   too" its BtS U     At M i common "sense: though the mass, 
t^ffinyVt^^Krum sticks , always clamor for a bu o  it , 

and do a cake walk with the saxop hone > Even th n g Jgfr ^ rf 
but that has long since become a twice- tbrusi  oi  i h 

told tale. Public taste is all right. I music. Miss J"{g^™5 Thenter, ;,, 
moves in cy-les and always con.es back laa* week a ho g*,^ ,0 ja7.7„ 
to the old favorites.    Jazz will go. »«   spite  01   w  > wanbg  sway  on 
Th: &, of rhythmj which firs, made it   ,,, DiMrtta n   ..   - jj antp* 

.popular, will be with us J.W. .Tdi'nces,   she   believes,   are   beginning 
sBy. .!««« "H»« I*°"»iunlU";,;,pl, j t0   prefer   quieter   entertainments   and Frederick It. Huber. municipal direc   11 ^  tunes are  bring ehm._. 

FEMALE ARTIST WITH 
SOUSUNDfflS BAUD 

Miss Marjorie  Moody  to  Ap- 

pear Here November 15. 

5SJT3. SSK§«u2 Miss Marjorie Moody, who will come 
w th the distinguished leader and 
composer to Scranton for his concert 
a Town Hall on Wednesday. Xovem- 
£*„ tL Miss Moody hails from Bos- 
Z and 11 was in that city that she 
look he? first sieps in her chosen pro- 
fe^sion of music 

Miss   Moody   obtained   her   musical 
education under the-best ausp ces. She 

eratic and concert stages. 
\slde from her engagements wun 

Sousa and his hand. Miss Moody »*!« 
several notable appearances in Boston 
and elsewhere as a soprano Conce t 
singer. She has been soloist at the 
concerts of the Apollo cluh. a famous 
organization that Is known the coun- 
try over, and with other organizations 
ivrnans ner most remarkable appear- 
ance was at a concert given under her 
own auspices not long ago, when she 
■ang various songs and different op- 
eratic arias in French, Ttalian, Span- 
ish, German and  Russian. 

Reserve seat diagram is now on dis- 
plav at Relsman's, 41S Spruce street, 
where orders are  now being received: 

own 

• 

AMUSEMENTS 
$OUSA AND HIS EIGHTY 

rch King and Ills Baud at Cortland 
Theatre, Monday, Nov. 18 

If you be among those who go to 
tile concert by Sousa and his band, on 
Monday, Nov. ]3, in the Cortland the- 
»tre, you will see a reason why the 
March-King does not feel at all guilty 
>*«r the recurrent reports that tho 

it railroads of the country are run- 
behind when they sot Income 
st outgo. There are more than 

%f. men to be carried every time 
tmakesajuinp; and ho makes an 

1 tn the season of five Jump* to 
,*orae of them of great tejiftfh. 

" larch, in a week deyofee^w 
|T'MM& up'*«m^«.'ln*;ciii* 

uutuinii oi i»31. Sous* "",1 t,n; biuid 

went from Huntingdon, W. Va., to 
Chicago, and then back to Cincinnati, 
although Cincinnati was passed on 
tho way to Chicago! "That." as 
Harry Askln. Sousa's manager, says— 
"is handing It to the railroads after 
taking It In"at the box office!" 

And there is no classified rate when 
It conies to passenger travel in this 
country. Even tf there were, Sousa 
believes that the best Is none, too good 
for his bandsmen. It Is always the 
best and fastest trains and the lower 
.sleepers for U»m. It costs as much 
to carry tho colored boy who cleans the 
drums and theJapaneso boy who polr 
Isiies the trombones as to carry Sousa, 
himself, or Aakin. himself, or John 
IDoian, the cornetist. In a season 
W%ftn hundreds of small theatrical 
companje e up the ghost because 
Of Mglf rafsfares as compared  with 

afialfrs.Poum and his estimable 
the  naUonal  compi 

Portland, fre 

TODAY IS BIRTHDAY 
FOR WALT JOHNSOJS 

AM SOME OTHERS 
Today's prominent birthdays in- 

clude four names well known In 
Washing-ton. They are Ignace Jan 
Paderewskl, the great Polish musician 
and sUtesman; Representative Frank 
Mondell, the Wypmlna republican 
member of the House District Com- 
mittee; John Philip Sousa, the cele- 
brated bandmaster and composer, and 
Walter Perry Johnson, upon whom 
Washington base ball fandom has 
often pinned Its hopes. 

Paderewskl was born In Russian 
Poland" alxty-.two years a»o today. 
Representative Mondell .*»• born In 
St. Ixiuts sixty-two years ago.    Sousa 
was:born here sixty-eight years a*°- 
And Johnson was born at Burnt 
Kin.,' thirty-five year* ago. » ,-..t 

Sir Herbert Saouisl, ht»h commis- 
sioner for Palos^ne, was bom aim,: 
fllty^two yearn.p; today, and Alfred 
B. Neale. the. CTaolaSatl Reds out- 
fielder,; twontfcWtBsv jejars   a«o.   at 

Sousa  and    His    Band    Saturday, 
November 11. 

"If your pulse can be stirred by 
the lilt of marching tunes, you will 
get     some     new   and   memorable 
thrills    bv   hearing   the     famous 
march king,  John    Phillip    Sousa, 
when he brings his band and solo- 
ists that number nearly a hundred 
to the Lyceum Theater, next Satur- 
day matinee and evening. In order 
that Mr. Sousa, Who  is a member 
of the American Legion, may be an 
honored  guest  in  the   parade that 
day, the matinee.performance win 
begin at 3:80 p. m.. and the evening 
performance at 8:20. 

"Comrades of the Legion" one of 
the latest and most stirring of the 

1 irreslstable marches composed by 
this famous leader, and will be 
heard at both the matinee and eve- 
cnlng performances nere for the 
first time. .: 

t    Seats  on  sale Wednesday,  mall 
orders now. 

sm&iMiHS IN wsnr 1 

heenn  manv vears ago.    He is  now 
oTbl/aTthe Mystic Shrine   having 
been   received   into   Almas   Temple, 
Washington.  D. C. at a ^stfon  at- 
tended   bv   the   imperial    potentate, 
irneat  A'  Cutto.  and  other celebri- 
ties of the order.    Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sonoa, after being accept^ 
as a noble, appeared on the Stage la 
his newly acquired fez and directed 
?n'   baad otfAlmaa Temple through 
two marches, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever"     and     "The     Washington! 
Post."    Many years had paased, and 
Sousa had been in many places since 
he  first  started  shrineward   on   the 
threshold of his first degree  In  the! 
Blue   Lodge.      That,    too, Vjps.in 
Washington;   and   he   decided   then 
and there that, so long as he should 
be acceptable to higher degrees,  he 
would take the various steps in his 
Masonic journey only in the city of 
his birth.    The evening of May 8 of- 
fered to him the first opportunity to 
become- a   Shrlner    in    Washington, 
for in the Intervening years after he 
(became  etigible  for  the   shrine    he 
never    was    in    Washington    when 
Almas was putting in new members 
or  Almas  was  not   installing   when 
Sousa was In Washington. 

I —    >T^Z    !»--..v,.1T1 ore—Tho^llide 

^rtrc .**, 
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March King Displays Versatility as Writ*, Composer, Horse- 

~~T-        -.--•. ^ 

>^*" 

Habits^f Two Kinds ot 
Women—Reply to John Philip Sousa 

(Boston Herald.) 

m man, Sportsman andf oKtician e editor of The Herald:—Mr. tmalnlng In our prisons for drunken- 

$ 

II ®v (I Hall, who for many years has been a drama-critk 
and topical commentator of great popularity for the Chicago Daily 
Journal, recently wrote some words in that newspaper about John 

Philip Sousa and his varied and con- < the city's cornet band. 
traced interests and activities. Thus: 

"The march-man of a thousand 
tunes naturally gets his name into 
the columns devoted to music; for 
he' is, in the minds of hundreds of 
thousands throughout the land, the 

| foremost American musician. 
"Sousa--{rets' himself into the col- 

umns devoted to drama by reason of 
his being the librettist of two of his 
comic operas, 'The Bride-Elect' and 
'The Charlatan.' 

"Further,^ he goes into the sports- 
pages    through   his   prowess    as  a 
marksman; for J. P. is, when he puts 
them all  on, encrusted with medals 
won by accuracy at the traps with 
His  gun;   while  his  cups and  other 
trophies would fill a baggage-car. 

"When, in  an  earlier day, horses 
i were given special space in the news- 

papers, Sousa's name was involved, 
also;   for  he   has   bred   and   raised 
many fine animals, and to this day 
denies that the automobile will ever 
displace the horse. 

"The book-pages, too; for Sousa 
is the author of three novels—The 
Fifth String,' 'Pipetown Sandy,' 
and 'The Transit of Venus.' 
• "Politics? Yes; for, although a 
showman and, therefore, a man who 
should make a slogan of non-par- 
tisanship, Sousa is an oldfashioned, 
'red-hot' Republican, and takes part 
in every campaign when at his home, 
Port Washington, L. I.. N. Y. Incid- 
entally, he and President Harding 
are warm friends—a friendship of 
musical origin: for the President 
from Marion, 0., was a member of 

"And, then, in both>tfivisions of the 

pages devoted to news of thev Army 
and Navy. As an enlisted member 
of the United States Marines, Sousa 
was at once soldier and sailor; and 
he went back into the navy when he 
enlisted at Great Lakes in May,'1917, 
for the world-war." 

So, one may say that the March- 
King has led a full and active life 
since the days when he played the 
violin in the Philadelphia theatre of 
which the late Mrs. JohnDrew (moth- 
er of John Drew and grandmother of 
Ethel, Lionel, and John Barrymore) 
was manager, and gave lessons in) his 
spare-hours to eke out his wage. 

Sousa and his Band, going on a 
brief tour, have been booked to'ap- 
pear in this city on Monday in the 
High School Auditorium. Among, 
the new matter in the programme 
are a march called "Keeping Step. 
With the Union," dedicated to Mrs. 
Warren G. Harding, wife of the 
President of the United States; "On ! 
the Campus," another march, with 
the Sousa idiom expressed in ' the 
boyish'Spirit of the colleges; a third, 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
the Seventh Regiment of the New 
York State National Guard; and 
"The Fancy of the Town, a Sousa 
medley of ten tunes popular in one 
year or another of the last decade. 

_ousa£Jetter In relation to the Vol-1- 
afeadlaw is interesting in Its revo- 
latlon that the difference betwesn us 
fa due mainly to our viewpoints, and 
to the background and perspective 
of our pictures. He see* a few wo- 
men who, before the davs of prohl. 
bltion, rarely drank "hard stuff" at 
dinner parties, but now do drink it 
at such parties in a spirit of de- 
fiance and spite. He spoke of drink- 
ing, not of drunkenness; of defiance, 
not debauchery. He spoke of "wo- 
men who drink moderately, who are 
not drunkard*, and do not figure in 
prison statistics." 

I spoke of women who drank to 
excess, who were arrested for being 
Intoxicated in public. He wants to 
arouse public interest In the women 
who are beginning to drink "hard 
stuff" out of spite. So do I but I 
want, also, to retain that inte.-est in 
the graduate drinkers. He sees no 
relation between the two classes. 
Kemembering that every drunkard 
was at one time a moderate drinkor, 
I see the point of contact between 
them. (I do not mean that every 
moderate drinker will become a 
drunkard, but that every drunkard 
was once a moderate drinkor.) 

I have the advantage of Mr. Sousa 
in this—that I have ben a careful 
observer, in a large way, ot the ef- 
fect of drink upon and imong wo- 
men for 40 years and morj; he, for 
a comparatively few years, among 
a small group of personal frlmds. 

In 1882 almost 5,000 Massa- 
chusetts women were arrested for 
drunkenness, more than 3,000 were 
imprisoned for that offence, and at 
the end of the year 353 remained 
in our prisons. If the population 
had been then whi*. it is now, the 
arrests would have been 10 000, the 
commitments 0,000 and the number 
remaining at the end of the year 
700. 

I have Mved! to eee th* r.iimbv of 
arrests decrease from 6,000 to 2,634 
in 1922, and the number of com- 
mitments decrease    from  3,000    to 

1     Ml* the number of women re- 

ness has fallen from 700 to 62. 
Ir*m especially and very deeply 

interested in this because a large 
proportion of the women arrested, 
for drunkenness are mothers. A re- 
daction of drunkenness among them 
means the great improvement of 
their*omes, for their children, and 
a grew reduction In the number of 
fesbtyiijnlnded children born. For 
a large" percentage of the feeble- 
mlnded, are borne by intemperate 
worn en." 

This reduction in drunkenness 
among women is not due whorly to 
prohibition. The Catholic Total Ab- 
stinence society, ana the Women's 
Christian Temperance union are en- 
titled to great credit. A large num- 
ber of other organizations have 
done the same work. Temperance 
Instruction in the public schools has 
been effective. All of these agen- 
cies have taught the wisdom of 
total abstinence. 

Massachusetts tried permitting the 
sale of beer and forbidding the sale 
of "hard stuff'' in the 70'e (now pro- 
posed as though it were something 
new) and it was followed by an 
enormous increase in drunkenness. 
The Volstead law is the first which 
ever made any deep impression on 
drunkenness. 

Mr. Bousa is Interested in his lit- 
tle group of female friends who are 
drinking hard liquors In a spirit ot 
defiance and spite. So am I, for ser- 
ious results will follow. I want him, 
and others holding the same views, 
to be equally interested In the great 
multitude of women who cannot 
drink moderately. I wish he were 
as grateful as I am for the almost 
total disappearance of drunkenness 
among women, but it does not seem 
to have aroused a single emotion, 
because he hasn't come i-i contact 
with them in his social circle. 

If he can devise any way ny which 
his friends can get the dilnlc they 
want, and the women who are un- 
able to drink moderately, cannot 
get what they want, It may be wo.'th 
considering. But no w.9 his ever 
framed such a law. It cannjt be 
done. 

WARREN F. SPAT.DING. 
Boston. Oct. 1SU 
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OUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT THE TEMPLE NOV. 14 f: SOUSA A STICKLER 

H 

\V6lc^m\i will bo the. news to the 
music loving people of this valley 
i hat SOUSA and his world famed band 
of 100 musicians and Noloists will glve\ 
a coneert at Irem Temple, Tuesday, 
November 14th. 

This riews was received by Ed. M. 
Kohnstainm, Mr, Sousa's representa- 
tive In  this part  of the state, from 
Harry Askin, Mr. Sousa's majiager. 

The record audiences that Sousa is 
| attracting   In   other   cities   already 
| visited on this tour, augurs that his 
\ welcome  In Wilkes-Barre  will  be a 
| warm   one,   for   Sousa   has   declared 
j that    ho    holds    Wilkes-Barre    au- 
J dlences In  highest esteem, and it Is 
known that there Is no artist on the 

i stage today who occupies a warmer 
r .place  In  the music  loving heart of 
j Wilkes-Barre than Lieut. Commander 
, John Philip Sousa, the march' king. 

With phonograph owners especially 
j Is   he   popular,   and   the   dealers   in 
records   say   that   the   demand   for 
Sousa's marches is one of the greatest 
in the business. 

The Sousa policy of popular prices 
Will provafl at the Wilkes-Barre en- < 
gagemnnt,  prices  having  been   fixed I 
at $1.00, |1.60, and J2.00 per seat, with 
10 per cent added for war tax. 

To assure tho music loving public I 
of securing choice seats, Mr. Kohn- i 
stamm has arranged for the display 
of tho reserve seat diagram and sale 
of tickots now at Landan's Music 
Store, 34 South Main street, this city. 
Mail orders addressed to Mr. Kohn- 
stamm, care of Landau's, accompanied 
by check or post office money order 
will be filled in the order of their re- 
ceipt. 

At sixty-eight, JpKn Philip Sousa, active as ever, is present- 
ing copy of "C£mp Fire Girl" to Mrs. Oliver Harriman, 
national Camp 

'Roll your own:" is the slogan of 
Sousa and his band in the matter of 
extra numbers and encores for the 
concert he Is to give here next Fri- 
day night at the Lyric. Tho March 
King has two set rules with respect 
to his concerts: never to depart from 
the printed program, sa\e when com- 
pelled to do so by the illness of a 
soloist or the possible accident of 
non-arrival of an "effect,'' such as 
the, riveting machine used in the 
march called "The Volunteers," writ- 
ten in the course of the World War 
as a tribute to the men who did their 
hit in the nation's shipyards; and 
never to tell an audience what it 
ought to listen to when it calls for 
more. "Oliver Twist knew that he 
would get more thin gruel If his au- 
dacious request wore granted," says 
Sousa; "and, surely, an American 
audience has the right to say what 
It wants when it. too, asks for more." 

But there is an exception or, wtttrsr^ 
B semUexccption lo this rule. \Sousa 
reserves the right always to T^si*9 

"The Stars and Stripes" where he 
thinks It belongs. Thus, if an audi- 
ence calls for that great march us 
an extra following a number in which 
the trumpets $nd trombones have 
been worked hard. Sousa takes tin; 
second choice of the audience and 
plays "The Stars and StHpcs" later, 
after tho trumpet corps 
brief rest. 

has  had   a 

' V V, f    . 
Lieut. Con?. John Phllipfious* U. S. 

1 N. R. F.. and his band, wm*fTsit tho 
I Brooklyn Academy of Music on Sat- 
urday, Nov.  18.    They   will give  two 
concerts, one at 3 P. M. and the other 

' at 8:30.   Barnum's Circus and Sousa 
j and his band still remain preeminent- 
i ly American, and when the appointed 
I times  come tor their  annual  visits, 
the eldest member of the family feels 
It  incumbent  upon   himself  to  take 
the younger member and  make pil- 
grimage to their shrine.    Sousa and 
bis band are playing    a   Manhattan 
Beach  programme  in  the afternoon 
and in the evening his regular pro- 
gramme will be rendered.   "The Qal- 
lant   Seventh."   "On   the   Campus," 
"Bullets end Bayonets." "Sabre •»« 
----- ""Leaves from My Note Boo*'] 

e of the best selections. 

INf SOUSA 
What would you reply if you were 

asked, from all the tunes Which Time 
has tried and found not wanting in 
Inepiration and vitality, to name the 
ten best? This was among tha*#re*>— 
lems in tune which John Pbrflp Sousa 
faced when he undertodh^Jils nejfr 
fantasia, called "A Bouquet ot Beau- 
tiful Inspirations." It W his medley 
and characteristic Instrumentational 
arrangement of what he regards as 
the world's "ten best tunes." Tou 
will hear his list of ten when, on: 
Thursday, matinee and night, Nov. »,' 
he and his famous band come for a 

ARRESTED FOR MLMNG 
SUNDAY SOUSA CONCERT, 

En&icott Johnson, Recreation Di- 
rector, Accused by Ministers— 

Firm to Fight Blue Laws. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.. Nov. 12.- 
Harold F. Albert, Recreational Director 
of the Endicott-Johneon Corporation, 
was arrested this afternoon on complaint 
of the Blnghamton Ministerial Associa- 
tion for lt,aj[1"ir a concert by John 
Fhillip4}oaOrband at which an admis- 
sion waseharged, in alleged violation of 

Srdlnances governing tne observance of 
unday. ~ ™   , ._ Following the arrest George F. John- 

son, President of the En ilcott-Johnson 
Corporation, announced- that he is pre- 
pared to fight the so-called Sunday blue 
laws to a finish in the courts, and Sousa 
issued a statement in Which he declared 
there was more ..'4ralK*tion ,n tno 

Ches he has wrMKnjM in the ser- 
of some of th#^ ■ffiP»,.,who 

"     3h*o<~ 

BIG TRIUMPHS 
March King Receives One of 
Greatest Ovations in Career 

at the President. 

,lohn   Philip   Sousa,   returning   tj 
his   home   town   on   the   eve   of   Mg 
sixty-eighth birthday, and appearing 
0„ tne sue where he met failureiM 
his   first   public   appearance   thirty* 
nine years ago, received one of thj 

j warmest receptions  In  his  event!* 
["career in two concerts yesterday »t 

i he President Theater. 
So enthusiastic- was- the audienc 

' tv,'7i 1 mt niKht the master gave in 

••The Gauant  Seventh," wtatani Mrl 
! virile and stirring a work.asany * 
March  King  has  yet  wrlun,  we, 
heard here   for the ««* |*me- b„a,j| The  new suite opens with a l1'-""^ 
tiful ^fashioned  wait.   'h°vem*nj| 
••The  denial   Hostess        ^^P 

Seauw.™ Presenung thejpltchin.. I 
» camp bv "The Camp-Fire OirU.J 
A-i the approach of twilight Is <tt# 
ptted in 'the music, a clear, detach, 
wood-wind   solo   8,teal"    ln

in theVc pizzicato, guitar-like effect in the ac 

^"nStody   is   re-enforced   by 
wooa%ind ohoir as the voices of   hfl 
other   girls   chime   in,   and.   as   uuw 
eauin  is lulled  to  slumber,  the soljfl 
stram is resumed very softly, bringJ 
mg the movement  to a  close.    ^1 
ast  movement  is  a musical  flurr*! 

depicting "The Lively Flapper      £ 
The   encores   included   the  wora 

famed leader's greatest marchntw- 
bers, among them h« greatest.   Sta 
and    Stripes     Forever        his    owl 
f-ivnrlte       the      marines       marcw 
"Semplr     Pldells;"     "El     CapitanJ 
"US   Field  Artillery."  "The Higl 
School Cadets," and "The Washing 
10Sousa!'perennially youthful, we 
in an especially happy mood yestst 
day and the members of the ban* 
catching his spirit, gave one of t» 
brightest and most inspiring i>an 
concerts yet heard here. 

The capacity audience last nigs 
with hundreds standing, was rej 
forced by a strong delegation of «• 
fezzed Nobles from Almas Templi 
the Mystic Shrine, of which 1*1 
tenant Commander Sousa is a - 
her. During an interval in the 
gram last night a fez was presel 
to Mr. Sousa. It was donated^ 
the temple. Illustrious Poter 
Leonard P. Steuart made the 
entation  speech. . 

A generous program of solo ma 
hers was given  at each  concert^ 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; *i 
Caroline     Thomas,     violinist; 
Winifred   Bambrick,    harpist;   Jffl- 
Dolan, cornetist, and  George CareJ 
xylophone  soloist.    In  addition  Gel 
trade  Lyon,  announced  as  "an J 
friend of Mr. Sousa," was called 
the   stage   and   sang    the    beautif, 
pearl of Brazil aria, "The Charmll 
Bird." 

,Lr,.cr>Dr.PTriWM nPRATFRS„ 
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SONS OF VETERANS 
U. S. A. 

The  Sons  of  Veterans  and   LadleSoj 
Auxiliaries and the Daughters of V*9f 
orans   will   occupy   the  boxes  at  till 
Pre8idenV"T*jeater on the evening 
November   2   on   tiie  occasion   of  th! 
visit of Sous* and his band. In honorl 
of Sousa,  \wo   Is  a member  of Lln-'| 
coin Carrrny4r»f this city. 

A permanent welfare committee hasl 
been  formed by the resident division! 
officers, the past national officers and 
the   elective   officers   of   the   sever, 
camps    of    Sons    of   Veterans,    tli 
Daughters of Veterans and  the Soni 
of Veterans Auxiliaries,  for the pur 
pose   of   promoting   greater   uctlvlt 
and closer social and fraternal rell 
tions. 

Consideration was given to the 
tertalnment and celebration of *W 
erans  night,"  which  will  be   held  tn] 
the  auditorium   of  the  Grand  Arn 
Hall on November 20. In honor of. 
Union soldiers of the civil war. 

William  B.   Cushlng Auxiliary 
tiated   two   new   members   and 
formed  the  Initiatory ceremonies' 
two new members for Harding All 
illary at their last meeting.    Two 
the  division   officer, of  the  Soni 
Veterans were present and gave sM 
talks.    After  the business session'! 
"Halloween social" was held and 
j'roshments were served.    The 
bers    of    Harding    Auxiliary    we* 
guests.   - 

Harding-Auxiliary met at the h« 
of  Miss  Marie  Marks,  646  A 
northeast,  Mondsy evening, 
gram for increased .sottvltf 
matter of enrollment.!- "" " 
fcrahoh^ tap:. 
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John  Philip Sousa and  His Grandchildren. 

That is. the horn and the man  were.    He's the tallest bandsman 
in America and it's the largest instrument played In a band, a  Bousa- 
phone.    Miss BambrkU, harpist, la Juat In the picture for contrast.    A 
three  will  be  seen,  and  heard,  in   the  Newark   Armory  next   Hiursudy 
evening, when John Philip Sousa and his band pay us a visit. 

V 

The plaudits earned by Conductor 
John Philip Sousa and his band on their 
Concert tours are not the only things 
which sweeten existence for him. Ha 
has other interests in life helping to 
fill his cup of happiness. 

The noted "March King." who with 
his band will give a concert In the Ar- 
mory in Sussex avenue Thursday night, 
November 16. has a son. John Philip 
2d. That son has inherited no musical 
talent from his sire, but has a very 
practical mind and is engaged In man- 
ufacturing and exporting automobile 
parts. Moreover, he has five children 
and, in combination, they are the ap- 
ple of their grandfather's eye. When- 
over he has the time he goes to their 
home in Scarsdale, N. Y.. and the chil- 
dren make him the central figure in a 
petting party. 

The youngsters as shown In the ac- 
companying photograph are John Philip 

3d, Nancy, Jane PriBCllla, Thomas 
Adams and Eileen. In honor of the last 
named the grandslre composed his "Do- 
butante" march. John Philip 3d Is 
musical and has begun to show an am- 
bition to follow in his grandfather's 
footsteps as a creative musician and 
director. Jane Prlscilla. whose beauty 
is of the Spanish type, seems Inclined 
to be a heartbreaker. Of Inquisitive 
dispositions are Tommy and Nancy,and 
each vies with the other as to who will 
see most of the Insldes of anything and 
everything that attracts their fancy. 
What grandfather wouldn't be prouder 
of such progeny than of any public 
honor!* won during a long professional 
career? 

Though In his middle sixties. Con- 
ductor Sousa is active in ministering 
to the musical public by conceit giv- 
ing and writing new works. There is 
no lessening of popular interest in his 
concerts. In an Ohio city the other day 
he   played   to   box   office   receipts   of 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND i 
Saturday—Matinee and Evening 
Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa and his famous band 
will be the attraction at the Ly- 
ceum Theater next Saturday, mati- 
nee and evening. This season Mr. 
Sousa brings to Elmlra the largest 
organization of soloists ever heard 
under his direction in this city. 
One of the latest and most stirring 
of the irresistible marches composed 
and used for the first time at the 
New York Hippodrome this season, 
titled "Comrades of the Legion," is 
the officinl quickstep of the Ameri- 
can Legion, and its popularity with 
the American public is unbound- 
Ing. A special school children's 
ticket has been arranged for the 
matinee, whereby they will be ad- 
mitted to any seat in the house for 
55c. Mail orders are now being sent 
out. The regular box office seat 
aale opens Wednesday at 9 a. m. 

I        SOUSA'S BAND 
Thurlow Lleurance, foremost com- 

poser of, and authority, upon the 
mualc and folksongs of the Indians 
ot North America, is completing a 
«aw musical fantasy for Souaa'a Band 
which will be played during the com- 
ing season aa a feature novelty of the 
March King's concerts. For many 
years now, singers of all lands and 
races have recognized the American 
Indian songs of Lleurance aa the fin- 
est and most authoritative lyric ut- 
terances of aboriginal America. Lieu- 
rance's long and Intimate aasocia* 
tlbne with the tribes and tribesmen 
of the United States and Canada, his 
acholarly researches into the history 
and language of these primitive nom- 
ads, his own high scholarship and 
achievements as a composer and 
complete understanding of Indian 
character, long since conspired to 

:• his mualc the accepted stand- 
d In Ita own field. The new Instru- 
lental fantasy for Sousa's Band is. 

bowever, to be the moat notable and 
comprehensive musical projection ot 
authentic Indian motives, themes and 
melodies yet; offered in one work by 
Lleurance or anyone, and for that 
reason It will be a piece de resistance 
with Lieut Commander Sousa in the 
future. 

Sousa and hla world famed band 
1-ftU give a concert on Nov. 14th, at 

•m  Temple,   WiUMfjtBarre. 
Tickets  for  this  aplendld   concert 
• now on sale at Ljihdau's, 34 South 
Mft ci'U&raot, yhew th» feaerve aeat 

i  on  diaplay,  ordera  and 
-acOompanled by e*eckf or 

order will 

$17,000, for matinee and night perform- 
ances. He never allows his band to 
deteriorate In the quality of talent em- , 
ployed. Like some of the baseball 
managers, he has scouts exploring tht> 
country for young and talented, mu- 
sicians. If one of unusual promise Is 
discovered, he is sent on to the con- 
ductor. If he Is technically well 
enough equipped for service in the 
band, he Is engaged. If the examina- 
tion shows that he needs more study 
he is encouraged to perfect himself and 
to  apply  later. 

As a result of his work as musical 
director at the Naval Training Sta- 
tion at Great Lakes, 111., after America 
entei*ed the World War. Mr. Sousa 
has been appointed a lieutenant of the 
first grade in the United States naval 
reserve forces. Other official honors 
conferred   on   him   are   England's   VIc- 

; torlan    Order,    the    French   Academy's 
Palms   and   the   grand   diploma   from 

!jt.he Academy of Halnut, Belgium. 

„ u-U-ifM-M-ll-.-l "   -,---■—-■■ »mtja 
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Let Sousa Do It," Is Cry 
0J^j/ti0t0^0>tft0i^^ia^k 

J 

Lieutenant-Commander John 
Mrs  Oliver Harriman, social l**""- 
celebrated   the   noted   bandmV 

«n?JIts  oaid   honor   to  the   composer  of    Ine 
ISfJJ'Ws Forever" and other ..von.es. 

•OHM PHILIP SOUSA has com- 
posed a new march, named it 
"The GaUantJ_ Seventh." and 
dedloated it to. the Seventh 

regiment of the. national guard of 
New York State. He has been made 
an honorary officer of tna-t famous 
organization. It again has been a 
case of "Le,t Sousa "do It!" because 
Sousa always does. Not fewer than 
eight American composers have 
sought to write a march, fer the 
Seventh regiment of New York; but, 
as the English Tommies rn the world 
war would have said, "they didn't 
click." 

When, in 1918, the late Reginald 
De Koven,* the composer, called at- 
tention to'the fact that this vast na- 

i tlon did not pose'ess-a Wedding-inarch 
I of its own—that Is. one by a native 
| composer —and had always used 

either Wagner's out, of "Lohengrin" 
or the equally familiar one by Men- 
delssohn, it was another case of "Let 
Sousa do, It,!" Within .» fortnight 
after. Do/Hov*n, In the New York 
Herald, had uttered his complaint, 
every music publisher In the United 
States .Was In receipt of ai least of 
one manuscript c,alled ' a wedding 
march. Podr De Kovth. KTmaefr. felt 
called.upon to try, and'wrote one; 
but it was riot fair to judge him by It, 
Inasmuch as he was ut the time busy 
on the opera which, was to;.be his 
swap-song. "Rip Van Winkle," The 
gifted American. Uv>d to see the-pre- 
miere of tha't opera by tl»e Chicago 
Opera association, and died suddenly 
In Chicago" while waiting for the 
second  performance. - ~V 

Sousa, when the-Ameriean weddlng- 
I march question was agitated, was Idl- 

ing his time away In Chicago. And 
he really had nothing to deleave to 
drill, rehearse, and prepare six bands 
of 3ee player* oaoh. men of th* Great 
ttalce* naval training station at Lake 
Bluff, III., in . which ,.Sousa .enlisted 
about a month-after the United States 
entered the world war.   He averaged 

two concerts a day at the'time, trav- 
eled   a  bit   between   Boston  and   San .. 
Francisco   to   lead  his   young   bands- 
men   of   the   navy   in   drives   for  the 
liberty  loans,   the  Red  Cross,   the  Y. 
M. C. A., &c„ and in other ways lived 
the   easy,   lazy,   carefree   life   of   ail 
honest,   conscientious   American   offi: 
cer In'war time.   So, Sousa did it:   He . 
composed ~   arc •   American     wedding, 
march, had It accepted, and. not long ' 
afterward, while he lay ill in a post-"' 
armistice sick room and fought to re-; 
cover from the. exposure to which he' 
had  subjected  himself  in  the  closing 
months of the world war, the march 
was   formally   made   known    to    the' 
country   via   the   Chicago   Symphony 
Orchestra, under Frederick A. Stock. 

Sousa and his band  are  to appear 
here on November 2 *t the new Presl- ' 
dent.      The    program     will    conlatn 
numerous   novelties,    including   "The 
Gallant. Seventh." 

T 

John Philip Sousa 
jBOU: 

N \ 
Y 

' 
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Reserve*  Oox  for  Souna. 

Mrs.   Oliver   Harriman,   as   national 
president of the fiamp  Fire Girls, yes- 
\Stn\ay reserved a box for John  PWMP 
#6usV< annual  Hippodrome eouccrt set 
fcr/st   Sunday    night.     She  and   a. 
gWItu of girls from her orcamotion, m. 

inial costume, will °1-'cnN_yj*iH        t 

SOUSA  AMD HIS BAND 
Lieut. Commander John Phlll 

and his band will visit the 
Academy of Music next SaturdayV Two 
concerts will be given, one at 3 P. JL 
and the other at 8.30 P. M. "The Gai- 
tont Seventh," "On the Camptja." "Bul- 
lets end Bayonets," '*Sab£gJ§j* s^>u,••'' 

*ftMS, -My   Nott^URfikLl,, are • 

With a typical Aousa program the 
large Sousa band^leaeed a rather 
small house at the Lincoln Square 
theater   Monday   afternoon. 

As usual the quality of tone of the 
big organization because of the ex- 
cellent corps of •brasses In both th* 
cornet and bass sections was very 
good end there was a depth and 
resonance which was very pleasing. 

The usuat seml-mllltary composi- 
tions predominated in the program 
but aa the leader was liberal with 
encores a considerable number of 
lighter compositions were played dur- 
ing th* afternoon. 

Many Decatur persons present at 
the concert were particularly inter- 
ested in the playing of Mrs. Carol ne 
Powers Thomas, a former Decatur 
girl and now violin aololst with Sousa. 

She played Saint Saen's "Rondo Ca- 
prlslo" instead of th. Wleneawskl 
number on the program and for her 
Encore gave the ev.r «*?«■»"* 
very familiar "Souvenir" of Drdla. 

At the conclualon of her encore Mrs. 
Thomaa- received a huge sheaf of roses 
from her Decatur admlrera. 

Miss Marjorla Moody, aoprano aolo- 

k* wife*. ^B*S*!rSDrVano 
.tlt.'fcavlng a1** «*Mt ,0»r*no 

tar.-' 
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Noted Corngpser Is Still as Spry As 
Any of His Musical Coijfcpffeitions 

 L—r,    .ftgg ' 
Hear* 'Deserfs CaK 

*At sixty-eight, John l'lliiip s/isn, active as ever, is preaentln a ccip; 
OlivJr Hnrrlman, national qampftre president. 

I 

John Phjfip Sousa, world  famous band  leader, 
presenting an autographed copy of "The Camp-Fire 
Girl" toJMra. OJutgf^'flarriman,   National  Presi- 

dent of the organization, underwood a underwood. 

—■  * ■". ll 

it Spry as His Tunes 

/l/IV <U 
'<*»» ■/f» A |/v 

At sixty-eight, John Phfmrsoi 
ing copy of "Camp FiresGirl" 
national Camp Fire president. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
HERE ONJOVEMBER 15 

[/IH Give Concert at the Arm- 
ory on That Evening 

Mwsicoji»e»-n--a«bt  of gratitude  to 
ohnBjBTlinSoiisa. Ojjb great band lead- 

Y'<yv   P«™,^*stri owes him the same 
(indf'Of a  debt.    Kor  the past  twenty- 
hi* years Sousa's hand has be^n piay- 
rs lit ^American cities and towns and 
'    eMry    concert   Sousa's   band    his 

" van, Vjba trio tic;    music.      John    Philip 
Out* <* ft patriot. ]te ls also a gentle. 
|.W>   Hie  treats his audience as if ho 
j»pr«c|aied   their  presence.   When   his 
udlemoe   Is   small,   as   it   used   to. be 
bme . times,  his hand   performed  with 
he  *me   spirit   which   might   be   In- 
ured  by a greater audience. 

"om« *reat musicians are peculiar, as 
ar|» some great leaders of bands. 

INSPIH*<TIO>tAL   MARCHES. 
John Ailip S^'sa, the band- 

master, sa\s thejsJis more inspira- 

tion in the m&rflies he has written— 
and which he wanted to play at a 

Sunday concert in Binghampton, 
iNew York—than in the sermons of 
some of the ministers wiio objected 

to the concert, at which an admis- 
sion fee was to have been charged, 
in violation of a local ordinance. 

Perhaps Sousa is right, but the or- 
dinance is supposed to represent the 

sentiment of a majority of the peo- 

ple of Binghamton. and not the mer- 
cenary interests of a traveling band- 

^***m*Zmi3S» w»vJ master* Tne same argument could 
^ be made  by any  saloon-keeper,   as 

there is said to be more "inspira- 
tion" in beer and whiskey than in 
water or faapo juice. 

The corporation under whose man- 
agement   Sousa   was    to   have   ap- 

peared threatens to "fight to a finish' 

in   the  courts  the so-called Sunday 
blue laws."   That is what the courts 

are for—to settle such differences of 

opinion.   To most persons, perhaps, 

a Sunday concert is unobjectionable, 
whether it is free or an admission 

lee is charged; but Binghamton evi- 
dently does not want them, and there 

,a^,Ive aS ever, is present- are   so   many   other   cities   that  do 
,0 Mrs.  Oliver Harriman,   that it will be a waste of time and 

money to fight the "blue laws.'y 

Faces Blue Law Charge 
For Staging Sousa's Band 

Endlcott-Johnson   Recreational 
Director Arrested at Bing- 

hamton, N. Y. 
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Nov. 12.— 

Harold F. Albert, recreational director 
of the Endieott Johnson Corporation, 
was arrested this afternoon, on com- 
plaint of tho XTrsrhampton Ministerial 
Association.fjor sieging a concert by 
John Philip Vjbusa'A band at which an 
admission waVchangcd, In alleged vio- 
lation of ordrtMHrtes governing the 
observance of Sunday. 

Following the arrest, George F. John- 
yon, president of the Endieott Johnson 
Corporation, announced that he Is pre- 
pared to fight the so-called Sunday 
Blue Laws to a finish In the courts, 
and Bandmaster Sousa Issued a state- 
ment In which he declared that there 
Is more inspiration inithe marches he 
has written than in the sermons of 
some of the ministers who objected 
to the concert. 

GERALD BYftNE 
mo  ta.   reo.i«d »   letter  from   the  *»*D 

friends with whom he onoe U»ea. 

3ERTKHIUKS 
SOUSA MUI 

Gerald Byrne, Former Arab 
Captive, Hears New Call of 
the Wild 

Ufk 

/ V -yp£ 

nerismif ^ peculiar = »« has no man-, 

loo0nv;lL?nd 1,is n;orlfl-famed l»nd <>< 
ConcerH»a-a.nd  8°!°1StK  w,»  -'ve   one1 

nc   v J   ,-°r
(
a"ton on We<lnesday even- nig, .\ov. i,,, |„ Town Hall. 

in keepln? with  the Sousa .policy or 
offer ng  the world's greatest music at 
Sousa'h,PriCeR' Lle«t*n«"t Commander, 
at XI   '" s arranSed the Scranton seale 
aL  si.  yi.50 and  |2   per seat,  with  10 , 
per cent, war tax added. , 

To assure the music-loving public of 
securing choice seats. Mr. KohMtamm.1 

local   manager,   |,   displaying   the   re- 
serve  seat diagram   at • Reisman's,  4131 

nn.rCc  H.V,'eet'  w!,ere  order"  and  malll 
"   enfion   '-rtCClve P,'"0mpt an" careful•; attention.    The regular box office salfc.' 
will open at Reisman's at 9 a. m   Frl- 
day. Nov. lo. 

/GUSA, 68, CELEBRATES, 
f   AT P0PULARO)NCERT 

NEW FORK,   Nov.  6.—Five thousand 
persons,filled cvcrj-4 seat in  the  HIppoJ 
drome   and   spilled   over   on   the   stage] 
last   night   to   help   John   Philip   Sousa 
• clchiate his sixty-eighth  birthday an-! 
iiivi rsary. and to drown out even some, 
of his  most  throbbing crescendo; with 
deafening  p'audits,   that   he  might   be, 
left    In   no     doubt   that   he   still     was! 
America's   hcst-lovcd   bandmaster.     ItW 
wasi   Sousa's   thirtieth   season    at    the! 
head  of his  l)ig  organisation  ami  his 
first appoarojico In Mew \oik for some 
time, • 

J» ^ 
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Souia and His Band. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band will visit the, 
Brooklyn Academy of Music on 
Saturday, Nov. 18* They will give' 
two concerts, one at 3 p. m. and the 
other at 8:30. Sousa and his band' 
will play a Manhattan Beach pro- 
gram in the afternoon, and, in the 
evening, his regular program will be 
rendered. "The Gallant S«venth,"| 
''On ttf, IJanipus," "Bullets ant 
"' — *"■"** '',: "8aJ>re     and    8pui   ~ 

-.There were the 
property   uniformed 
HtRgo l)ox to hciir 
"X.eavei From ,My 
oi inpositlon  by  .Sou 
.' i liptivo of themselves in a woodland 
••"tting. Then tlierc was a speech hon- 
■• 'ng the bandmaster 113 a sympa- 
t'l'ti-i and helpful artist on behalf of 
I*'M Aetpro' Equity ns-oclatlop. 

Camp l'":ri' girls, 
.•'iid occupy I ug a 

played «s part of 
NoUliooU." a Mew 
n,   an   offering   dc- 

h 

John I'lilfu) Housa^Jk'ho with his noted 
hand Will*glVS a concert in the S'issex 
Avenue Armory Thursday night,  Novem- 

■ _her in, was asked recently to give an 
estimate. of the comparative popularity 
"f the compositions by which he I* best 
1 nown—the creations which have caused 
him to be called the "Mnre!» King." From 
his   years   of   observation   and   tabulation 

] and not in his own opinion of the worth 
1 of (his. or that composition, lie draws his 
t conclusions. 

"I have no false modesty and am In- 
I tensely interested In watching the popular 
! reiu'.ion to or from whatever I do or 
! undertake to do," he said. "The oldest 
i Of the marches is 'The High School 
I Cadets,' written in Philadelphia in the 
, eighties and sold to a publisher for $25. 
j It. is second in popularity with a vas; 
j section   of   the   Canadian   and   American 
■ publics—school boys and school girl" from 

the primary grades to the quizz  for col- 
| lege or university. The second oldest of 
i the marches is second, also, with another 
! but smaller section'of the public here, In 
; Canada and Europe. That is 'The Waah- 
| inglon Post.' composed while I was leader 
i of the Marine Band In Washington. 
i 'Semper Fidelia,' dedicated to the United 
' States marines and adopted by them JM 
I their official march-tune, ls first iu popu- 
I larity not only with ,the. marines, who 
I 1< ve  Jt as  a   matter  of  course,  but  also 

with   the  soldiers  of- Uncle  Sam." 
Manhattn   Beach,"   "King   Cotton"   am' 

"Kl Capltan" rank with the more popula'. 
Of Sousa's productions.    He regards "Sem 
per Fidelia" as  his  finest march. 

x 

Rodolph Valentino *£**&££& 

gsssgtffisi 
lheTribe^tem,K,rarily;-paH^dup. 

•mft>« »< 'V.KM mm m . let- 
teHroin one of his Arab ^ e«ds.   Your 

"^l?ftrtWtat«ct    with    the 

A^c{£^dIB-%eX
B, 

"Mv fatbefwas "first master f ujnerrf 
tnl  Roval   Garrison  Artillery  at Ad«^J 
where    nA I was born     One *|1 
1   wandered  far from home and I feU 
t wifh aband of clesert wgf^JS 
several years  1   "^.^^ehUdren   and 
playing   *ithpA?h

A™pi,.Then, one knowing no Bgu* W'^ ,    2S 

h%PUved stibeeouently in India O*«0- 
tar and other disUint lands. -butjE w*^ 
to  school in  Ireland,  and 1  was ^ 

tbe   deseri  w^ ,„ eBtalai 

vy^'"^r^ r 
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Sousa Sunday Concert on 
Binghamton List of Crimes 

■  ,  

BINGHAMTON,    N.    Y.,    Monday 
Harold F. Albert, reereatlonal dtrecLo 
of   iho-'. Endieott-Johnson   Corporation, 
was arrested on comp.atut of the Bine 
hamton ' Ministerial    Association    fo 
staging   a   oonoort   by   John   Phill. 
Sousa's jMd.  at   which   an   admissio 

in  ailand   vloJatloa   a' 
tho ohservanc. v 

JOHN PHILIP SOj/SA refused a sal- 
ary of $3,500 a year during the 

war. He was a&ked to organise and 
oonduct the Great Lakes Band. He 
agreed, but only on condition he 
should receive as his war pay $1 a 
year for as long as the war might \ 
last. 

"Turkey In the Straw," a dancing 
humoresque best described as a cow- 
boy "breakdown," or de luxe "barn 
dance," and one of the quaintest 
whimsies from the march king's ver- 
satile pen. Is one of the fetching; 
II ambers of Sousa's proarra 

John Philip Sousa Thursday. 
The name of John Philip Sousa is fa>; 

mlllar throughout the civilized world, 
but nowhere is it held in greater esteem- 
than in Washington, his own home 
town. That is why his coming, with 
his marvelous band and Its assisting 
artists, to the President Theater, Thurs- 
day,  is great news to WashlngtonlanaJ 

AVIth him this year are Miss Marjorls 
Moody, soprano; Miss Caroline Thomas, 
violin; George Carey, xylophone, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck, harp. All ara 
artists. In addition. John Philip Sousa 
is going to give Washingtonians a 
chance to take part In hla program. 

The High School Cadet Band has been 
Invited to occupy the stage for a ran*! 
dltlon of SousaU "High Sehool Ca8^ 
March," under the leadership of So' 
himself. His great admiration for 
cadets has led him to name the 
noon concert In their honor. All «-, 
In uniform, too, will be admitted to 
afternoon concert for 60 cents: If 
wear civilian clothes they must 
credentials to secure the reduc 

The evening  per/otin»nce  will 
Almas   Temple 
Temple night" 
a msirtsjgof t 
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LRDCfG RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIA!.' 

John Phillip Sousa. 

Harding and Jolm 
_ i, famous bandmast, r 
king, who comman<u I 
band ever enlisted un 

der the American flag, recently had 
a long chat together at the White 
Rouse when Sousa called to pav 
his respects. 

*     • 

^ousa's Birthday 

C»mm.nd." John Phllin««■» j*^. 
hiSrSTty^ighth birthdnkJle^as wel- 
comed   by   naval   office*.'wlio   included 
Admiral Hilary P. Jones, now oomniaud-l 
In* the United  States naval ;°r<>e»Vb

n
yi 

army officers  who included  Major (,en-j 
eral Robert L. Hullard. commanding the 
Second  Corps Area;  by  officers ot  tne 
marines and by many persons prominent 
In New York socW • 'id   lub life. When 
he played his march.      lie tiallant sev- 
enth," dedicated to the Sev    *   Regiment 
New   York   National   Oua    .   the   baud 

j'and trumpet corps of that organization-- 
'  80 men  in   dress  uniform—filed  on   the 

itage to play with him in the first New 
York rendition of the march.    J hen he 
plaved his new suite. "Leaves I< roin My 
Notebook,"   Mrs.   Oliver  Harriman.   na- 
tional president of the Campfire Girls, 
accompanied by the notional officers, in 
ceremonial   costume,   stood   m   her   box 
during the playing of the second episode. 
"The   Campfire   Girls."     And   when   he 
played   "Semper   Fidelia"   as  an  encore 
a squad of marines stood at attention 
upon the stage in tribute to the man who 
had   written   the   official   march   of   the 
United States Marine Corps, and which 
has been taken by the marines to every 
port  in   the   world. 

% ' 

r* »tSA  TO  LBAD  BAND   OF   ?00. 
Mora   tha*   two   hundred   bandsmen, 

oorrprislnsr the Inrer^st band ever heard 
in New York city,  will  hold a.  reunion 
fcndor the "direct ton oLJJciit*n«Bt.-f"oni- 
jnandcr .John 1'hlllr^Sou^.at Hit  fjlppo- 
iflrome Sunday olRht>t*flVernbei*Jfsi; Then 
lie will i-ondttet the combined  panda  in 

It'the   ftrsi.   PHi>"*'   performance   tn   New 
WL York. 

I'! 

V1 

VETS TO HEAR SOUSA 
led Soldiers at Asbury and Other 

Hospitals to Be Quests, 
isabled   war  veterans   in   Ai 

tier hospitals will hear 
as guests of the 

afternoon at 

\:vmsp 

0 

-•r * 
The "welcome 1^4* fflMrt to be 

triven by John Philip SMsfl and his 
band has stirred the Mkao/tc activ- 
ities during- the week, anTrthe Preai- 
dentTheater Is likely to bear a dis- 
tinctly Masonic atmosphere at the 
tflhe. Potentate 8teuart of Almas 
Temple ot the Mystlo Shrine has ar- 
ranged a definite program for his or- 
ganisation which promises to be in- 
teresting.   V' 

Almas Temple, In addition to* push- 
ing to a splendid result Its efforts In 
hehalf of the big Shrine coi|fontion 
in Washington next June, Is, never- 
theless, not losing sight of Us local 
activities and ordinary avocations. 
Thursday afternoon the John Philip 
.Sousa Band concert at the President 
Theater will be a gala Shrine occa- 
sion. Much of the Almas program is 
withheld as a surprise, but enough 
Information Is vouchsafed to predict a 
pleasant evening for the famous 
march king and his friends. If all of 
them who are members of the temple 
turn out there will be no room for 
anybody else, and yet at least three 
Masonic bodies are looking forward 
to the occasion with much anticipa- 
tion. Sousa Is an Almas noble and 
the audience will know it. 

November 20, at the President, the 
next big ceremonial session will take 
place. On this occasion Imperial Po- 
tentate James S. McCandless and his 
Utaff will be the guests of honor, for 
it will be Imperial visitation night, 
and preparations will be made ac- 
cordingly. Scores of the nobility. In- 
cluding* many distinguished Shrlners, 
•re expected, and Potentate Steuart 
is determined to make the evening 
one that will stand out, he says. 

December 2 to 16 the bier Almas 
Temple Shrlno carnival will be held 
In Convent' ">n Hall, all therproceeds 
from which will go to the Shrine com- 
mittee entertainment fund for the big 
convention. The attraction on that 
occasion is notable in Shrine circles 
and has just completed a rousing en- 
gagement with Mecca Temple, the 
mother temple, of New York. It has 
a record of big successes with many 
other temples and tn due time will be 
described In full. It was a big fea- 
ture In San Francisco last year. 

The executive committee for the 
big convention has now been Com- 
pleted and organized as follows: 
Potentate Steuart, chairman ex-of- 
'tolo; Wisdom Brown, first vice chair- 
man; Harry F. Cary. second vice 
chairman; Harry Standlford, exec- 
utive secretary; F. l^awrence Walker, 
Arthur E. Cook, R. P. Andrews, 
Samuel Hart, Kllwood P. Morey, 
Thomas E. Jarrell, L. Whiting Estes 
and Carter B. Keene. This goes. It is 
declared, in spite of other announce- 
ments. 

Potentate   Steuart   has   directed   a 

I 
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notable addition-to the Alma. Drum 
Corps »» thei?™.n,trenVente.   which 
Corps  of  **•*• "ffiirta    The drum 

of the Myf-t
c

K°a
d|UR

0
r
f
t   and   took   oc- 

to   Potentate   8teu»n   an the 
caslon to state that in n.»    v 
barbecue recently_ given »' f. 
farm !»»«*»* b

w
e
a

n
8 *,v.n during 

fair that has «**!, ■>'{:" "h.0 of more 
the term of m7 "'?«««*  x also than  twentj-elght  years   an ,nU. 
r^tVn   o?  no  forn^ potentate   has- tration   ot   n« re im the  ceremonial  worajy gra,n& 
preM4rVchyalsoft|aded that l?e felt con- 

orwhlch^d'n'oT^ke^h. Potentate 
feel badly. _]_ to       ^*^ 
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THIS CONCERT IS 

FOR YOU, IF YOU 
SHUN CLASSICAL 

Orchestra Conductor   Will, 

Play Whole Program to 

Educate Your Ear. 
If  you  enjoy     Sousa's     "Stars    and 

Stripes   Forever."   but   do   not   appre- | 
ciate  classical   selections.   Richard   V. \ 
Grant advises attendlnK the informal j 
concert   of   the   Cleveland     orchestra 
Nov. 21. , 

Mr. Grant, who Is chairman for the 
concert, believus many pursons do 
not appreciate classical music because 
they do not understand melody and 
rhythm   In   their  higher  forms. 

Nikolai  Sokeloff.    director     of  the 
orchestra,   will   analyze   the  elements 
of  the   muela. at   the  concert,   which , 
will    be    hold'  at    Masonic    hall.      Mr. , 
Grant   said,   and   those   who   wish   to l 
learn   to   appreciate     the     works   of : 
great musical masters will have their 
opportunity.    The director  wishes  to 
get those who do not appreciate sym- 
phony  concerts to see the picture as 
he sees It. ... 

"He wants them to hear what he 
hears in certain movements." Mr. 
Grant added, "and he will play in 
marvelous fashion some of the simple 
things you have heard and which 
rest   with   lingering   sweetness   with 

|y'"The non-classicals, as we shall 
' call the group who do m>t appreciate 
symphony concerts, say they haven t 
the time or disposition to get edu- 
cated to some other standard. But 
they are wrong when they attend an 
orchestra concert convinced that they 
are going to»h*ve a bad evening and 
determined t*al they won't .Jpniov 
anything In it. This Is half the 
trouble. The other half can be ironed 

,auU" 
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Philip   Scmsa 
ays Here WedndSfiay f* 
Under Women's^Atlspices 

v ■ ■•' ■ - / 2s.■ 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, noted bandmaster',' .will appear in 
concert in Des Moines at the Coliseum Wednesday night, 

Oct. 18. He appears here under the auspices of the Des Moines 
Women's flub, and a portion of the receipts from his concert 
wilf^o to .the building fund of the women's organization. 

Sousa's band comprises eighty band musicians and accom- 
panying soloists. Soloists who will take part in the program 
here Wednesday night are Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Caroline Thomas, violinist; Mr. John Dolan, cornet soloist, and 
Mr. George Carey, xylophone soloist. 

An extensive program of new and old Sousa band selections 
is included in the evening's entertainment as outlined for 
Wednesday by Mr. Sousa. The program will bo in two parts, with inter- 
mission. Encores will lx« selected by the andience from a list of famous 
Sousa compositions. 

The program: 
Overture, "The Rnd Sarafan" • • ■ • Knclis 
Cornet Solo, "Centennial Polka"  -, Bellstedt 

MK. JOHN DOU4N. 
Suite, "Leaves from My Notebook" (new>   , •.. Sousa 

(a) "The Genial Hostess." 
The hostess was graciousness personified,   ft was an event 
to be her gueet at a daneo or a dinner. 

(b) "The Camp Fire Girls." 
Drum beats steal softly fr.»in over tho hills. The militant 
figures of the Camp Fire Olrls are approaching. Their 
ranks are increased by tho girls who have been chopping 
wood and gathering fagots. At a command from the 
ifuardld), Wood .-aid underbrush are heaped and matches 
applied. A pillar of smoke ascends and soon after thd fire 
is brightly burning. Tho girls unstrap their blankets, 
spread them or. the ground and throw themselves In 
graceful abandon. The twilight shadows deepen int<> 
night. A dear voice of one maiden Is heard accompanied 
by ukuleles. The strain Is caught up hv all the girls, and 
at the close the sweet voice intones softly the closing en 
deuce of the song, and the camp is lulled to slumber. 

<o)   "The Lively Flapper." 
She was an  adorable  young thing,  bobbed  hair,  bright- 
eyed: the embodiment of Joyous youth. 

Vocal Solo, "Ah Fors e Lui'" from "La Travlata"   Verdi 
14188  MAR.TORIF  MOODY. 

Intermer.fo,  "flolden   \Ar.h*"             • Bizet 

TNTERVAU 

"A   Bouauet  of  Beloved   Inspirations"  entwined  by        Suusa 
The compiler believes that the themes embodied  In  this 
number pre universally admired by nmnic lover*. 

fa) Xvlophnne Solo. "Witches Dinco*   ..       • .MacDowell 
MR. CFORGE CAREY. 

fb) March.   "The'tiallant   Seventh"   (newl     Sousa 
Violin  Solo   "Romance and  Finale from  Second  Concerto   .. Wteniawsfcl 

MIPS CAROLINE THOMAS. 
Cowboy  Breakdown,  "Turkey   In the Straw"   ....    Transcribed  by  Union 

Kncores *ill be st-lected  from the followiug compositions of  John  l'hilip- , 
Sousa: 

"IT. S. Field Artillery." 
The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

iiumoresque   of   "The   Silver   Lining 
ing" from "Sally." 

"March of the Wooden Soldiers." 

t 

/ 

"Semper Fidelia.' 
"Bullets and Bayonets." 
•Comrades of the Legion." 
"Who's Who In Navy Blue. 

'Babra and _Spurs." 
* ■——"^——*—*— 
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CURTIS THEATER GAVE 
THE "TRUST' A KNOifK. 

The Curtis (formerly the Deliver) was the only other theater, 
and it was under the management of A. R. Pelton, and its ad boldly 
declared it was "NOT in the trust." Its prices ranged from lo 
cents to 50 cents, and the current attraction was "The Great Eng- 
lish Melodrama,'OVER THE SEA'^a play for the masses.    ' 

Large plans were being made for local musical affairs. The 
Baker string quartet was to give a series of concerts. Its personnel 
was Fred A. Baker, viola; Genevra "Waters Baker, first violin; 
Horace E. Tureman, second violin,, and Louis Appy, 'cello. 

Some of the notes of plays and players: 
"The Country Girl," an English musical comedy, has opened 

in New York. . 
William Norris and Minnie Ashley scored hits (last season) 

in "A Gaiety Girl." iw. vv  n       _      „ 
Clara Bloodgood is touring in 'Sfhe Girl With the Green Eyes. 
"The Prince of Pilsen" has been accepted by critics and public 

in Chicago. 
In WiUiam Gillette's supporting company in bherlocx 

Holmes" this season is Elida Cortelyou, cousin of the secretary of 
President RoojMelt. 

John Ph|nip|Sousa gave a bouquet to a clergyman on Monday 
morning. TnVrfinister hoped he did not pick the flowers on Sun- 
day. "No, I picked them this morning, but they were growing all 
day yesterday." ,,   i-    , 

Ethel Barrymore will appear in "A Country Mouse after her 
tour in "Carrots."   Bruce McRae will he in her company. 

(You know it was in "Carrots" that Miss Barrymore started 
all the trouble thru the way she read the line:   '*That's all there is. 

j-There isn't any more.") 
"P. W. W.'s" article for the Sunday paper was Concerning 

the Presentation of a 'Wicked Play.' " 
It seems that William Winter had written some very harsh 

things ahout Arthur Wing Pinero because of his new play, "Ins.' 
"The Second Mrs. TanqUary" was bad, but this play of a woman 
who was a had woman, and no two ways about it, caused the erudite 
Mr. Winter to wax exceedingly peevish with the yet unknighted 
Mr Pinero—and there were London critics who agreed with him. 

The substance of the f. W. W. article was that Mr. Winter 
the dramatist who had but pictured 

■      ■    the fcardanabilHy 
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THE AUDIT0RIUM f 

Afternoon and Evening v 

Programs Offered— 
Other Events, in 

World of Music        \ 
SOTOtt. and his band win sir* a 

conoert et the Auditorium this 
afternoon at S o'clock and an- 

other tonight at 8:15, the hurt in 
this city, tor on Nov. 8 Sousa will 
oomplete his tour and dlaband hla 
band, which, during the thtrty 
years that It ha* bean conspieooos 
In the world of band music, has 
coma to be looked upon as a na- 
tional Institution. 

The "march king" baa an- 
nounced that upon the completion 

, of hie present tour, he win sot* 
hla home to start work on an 
American opera In which he ha* 
chosen Mary Garden to play the 

• leading role. Appreciating; that 
the well known composer and band- 
master dees not plan to bring his 
famous band back again next sea- 
son, the American pnbUo has 
showered upon him this year the 
keenest enthusiasm Sousa has ever 
seen manifested In his concerts. 
Everywhere he has played thus far 
this season the attendance records 
have been broken, and crowds have 
been turned away disappointed. 

The two programs which will be 
given here are entirely new, with 
a number of the old favorites which 
Sousa's audiences Insist on hear- 
ing over again each season 
sprinkled in as encores.   Sousa has 

„ always been known to be excep- 
tionally generous with his encores, 

»*H!s one aim being to give his 
audiences all the music they wish 
to hear. One of the big features of 
his programs will be the playing 
of his latest march "The Gallant 
Seventh," dedicated to the Seventh 
regiment of the New Tork National 
Guard.  . 

There will be two new soloists 
with the band. They are Marjorle 
Moody, soprano, and Caroline 
Thomas, the attractive little violln- 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY, 
Soprano Soloist With Sousa's Band. 

1st,   who   has   been   termed   "the 
vamplsh star" of the Sousa organ- 
ization. * 

•   •   • 
EVEN If the famous fashion side 

of Iran* Castle's program this 
year were to be omitted, there 

would still bo an entertainment loft 

VL birthday party in his honer will be 
BgJ.'fdJlM Mature" of Lieut. Com. John 
TjiHD  Souaal  annual   Hippodrome  cou- 
(*"X*)Vafi-*™en Sunday  night,   Novem- 

|-ber K   The famous bandmaster will cele- 
brate his sixty-eighth birthday, and sev- 

IM|1 of the elubs of which he is a mem- 
ber have requested reservations of blocks 
of  seats,   and   will   send  -delegations   to 
greet him.    Among  the  clubs  of  whioh 
he is a member are the National Repub- 
lican.  Elks,   Players,  l^ambs.  New  York 

.Athletic,   Army   and   Navy,   Musicians', 
•anhasset  Bay  Yacht Club and .Salma- 
•vndl.  all of New. York, ,*hd the Grid- 

i-«f Washln 

m 
to its 
MnaV 
"but it 
art*** 
Its 
Chans* 
gradating < 

vtne, and thai 
as Challaptn. 
feta. Nina 
others on the 
dlmte the 
Russian genius is 
world of muslo. In 
and Fashions of 1128" we lean 
heavily upon Russian 'mfhwnce, 
and athough the steppes of that 
country may be bare ssM tor- 
bidding, Its color sense sad knowl- 
edge of how to make simple dress 
attractive has long- ben known to 
the world. The old Rossis, that Is 
no more moat live la its art and 
music and Its opulent taste. 

"I have chosen our sttbastia for 
its ability to render the spirit of 
the music it plays and combined 
with the Moscow artists, we have 
the best of Russia In an effect that 
Is well nigh Indescribable." Inter- 
est in the event is indicated by the 
heavy advance sal* even safaro it 
is officially announced, 

•   *   e 
PRAISE] from a ertrle to praise 

Indeed, and praise from one of 
the best New York critic* baa 

special value. Milwaukee, there- 
fore, may well be proud of the 
compliment which Richard AMrich 
of the New York Times gives it in 
a personal letter to Margaret Rice, 
manager, of the Twilight Muatoalea. 
Referring to tbe audiences at tho 
Musicales, he says; "You are to be 
sincerely congratulated on the 
character of your Milwaukee pub- 
lic." 

The TwfUgM Knstoales, since 
thou- toaugnratloo five year* ago, 
have aimed oonalst entry to repre- 
sent the highest standards to the 
more tottoMc* harms of nssslcal 
art, and have fSatuted tbe finest 
salon reoltsJists and susaaihU or- 
ganisation hi tbe concert field. Tho 
programs have always been ehosen 
to appeal to tbe most critics*. Aa 
a result, there ha* gradually been 
brought together a large audience 
of cultured and discriminating 
music lovers. 

A factor In the success of the 
Musicals is the effort of the prog- 
ressive muslo teachers of the city, 
who bring them to theattentlon of 
their students as an opportunity 
for broadening their taste and add- 
ing to the value of their music 
studies. 

The artists tor the oomtog sea- 
son are tho Flonaaley Quartet, In 
December; Gnlotnar Novaes, the 
young Brazilian pianist, January; 
Pablo Casal*> Bpanlah 'oelltot, Feb- 
ruary,   and   tb*   Ijondo*   String 
Quartet, aMrcb. 

e   e   e 
ATOAMS-BUBliI/S asms* piano 

recital will toko place at the 
Athenaeum Wednesday eve- 

ning. Nov. t, instead at Nov. 9, as 
first tnnounosd. 

Thla pianist arttat always has 
something1 asw and worth while 
to offer In his progvaaas each 
year, and hi* siii'oarsnn is sure 
to be Interesting. partssStoHy to 
those wh* *aj*r ■■■*■« nsw 
and seldom hsasd W*rk* for 
the piano. TbJs year. Adams 
Buell has llisjf I* »» «»- 
tirwy new ***, sad wttl *psn sad 
close hi* Vina*— With numbers 
by American*. 

m ' mfym 

Souscf nd Ba 
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Week's Musical Event 
The appearance of Sousa and his band for a concert on 

Wednesday evening at the Coliseum is the most prominent 
musical event of this month, the event attracting the attention 
of music lovers from all parts of the state. # 
• v The band- which is conducted by the famous Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, is brought to the city under the 
auspices of the Des Moines Women's club, who receive a large 
share of the proceeds for their furnishing fund of the new club 
house. 

Four '    aolists    accompany    the I- 
band. Miss Marjorie    Moody,    so-f 
prano; Miss Caroline Thomas, vio-j 
linlst; Mr. John Dolan   cornet solo- 
ist;  and Mr. George Carey,    xylo- 
phone soloist. 

An Interesting feature of the 
concert here will be the tribute 
paid to the famous band master by 
the Camp Fire girls of the city. 
This is in return for the courtesy 
paid to the Camp Fire girls by] 
Sousa, who has composed a piece, 
"Camp Fire GirL" which will be 
played on the local grogram. Tbr 
explanation of the# piece is as foil 
lows: 

Drum-beats steal softly from 
over tho hills. The militant figure* 
of the Camp Fire girls are ap- 
proaching. Their ranks are in- 
creased by the girls who have been 
chopping wood and gathering 
fagots. At a command from the 
guardian, wood and underbrush are 
heaped and matches applied. A 
pillar of smoke e3cends and soon 
after the fire is brightly burning. 
The girls unstrap their blankets; 
spread them on the ground and 
throw themselves in graceful aban- 
don. The twilight shadows deepen 
into night. A clear voice of one 
maiden is heard accompanied by 
ukeles. The Strain is caught up by 
all the girls, and at the close tho 
sweet coice intones softly the clos- 
ing slumber. 

A delegation of local Camp Fire 
girls will meet. Commander Sousa 
when he arrives Wednesday morn- 
ing at the station. At the concert 
thev will present him with a gift 
from Des Moines girls. The girls 
making the presentation will wear 
Camp Fire gowns. 

An interesting member of the 
band is R. Meredith Willson, for- 
mer Mason City boy, and a mem- 
ber of a pioneer family of north- 
ern Iowa. He married Miss Eliza- 
beta Wilson, a former Drake girl j 
and a member of the Zeta Thi Bor-| 

°rlty- PROGRAM 
The program of the concert is as 

followsi ,    „       ! 

1 Overture, "The Red Sarafan , 
 Erichs   ' 

2 Cornet"   Solo,      "Contennial 
Polka"       Bellstedt 

Mr.  John  Dolan 
3 Suite   "Leaves from My Note- 

' book"   (new)      Sousa 
(a) "The Genial Hostess" 

The  hostess    was     graciousness 
personified.    It was an event to be 
her guest at a dance or a dinner. 

(b) "The Camp Fire Girls" 
(c) "The Lively Flapper" 

She  was     an     adorable    young 
thing, bobbed hair, bright-eyed; the 
embodiment  of joyous   youth. 
1. Vocal Solo, "Ah Fors e Lui" 

from "La Tr&viata" Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

5    Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light" 
'       Dizet j 

INTERVAL 
6. "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspir- 
ation" entwined by   Sousa j 

The compiler believes    that    the j 
themes embodied in    this    number! 

Sous* and Hit Band. 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 

grfusfc and his biffed will visit th* 
B>e<*klyn    Academy    of    Music    on 

•Saturday,  Nov.   18.     They  will  give 
j two concerts, one at 3 p. m. and the 
other at 8:30.    Sousa and his band 

j will  play  a  Manhattan  Beach •pro- 
gram in the afternoon, and, in the* 
evening, his regular program will bo 

j rendered. "The Gallant Seventh," 
"On the Campus," "Bullets and 
Bayonets," "Sabre and Spurs, 
"Leaves From My Notebook" ar 
H_une of the best selections. 

•^ "PL .    17 *» 
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1 SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT SERIES 
Albert Edmund Brown has ar- 

rangements well under way to pre- 
sent a series of Sunday afternoon 
popoular concerts at popular prices. 

Among tho artists secured are 
Mme. Sundeliug of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co.; John Charles Thomas, 
the celebrated baritone, formerly of 
Apple Blossoms and the Love Let- 
ter, and who has been making such 
tremendous successes In  Kurope. 

Mr. Brown will go to New York 
on Oct 15th for Thomas' Aeolian 
Hall recital. Mr. Thomas is said by 
the critics to ho In tho front rank 
of the concert baritones of the 
world. He left tho field of light 
opera to take up tho concert work 
and has been a tremendous success. 

Alice Nielson, prlma donna so- 
• prano,   with  Helnrich   Gebhard,   the 

pianist, will be heard on Dec. 10. 
Gallo's Famous Symphony Band will 
be heard In January. Two big or- 
chestral concerts have been arranged) 
with Metropolitan Opera soloists 
Mr. Brown is now negotiating with 
Millo Plcco, formerly of this city, 
now of the Metropoltan, for one ap- 
pearance. The other artists Include 
such people as Ma*4«*ie Moody, ,whc 
was soloist with Stuse/s Band; Henry 
Levine, pianist; Fvroerlck Johnson, 
organ virtuoso; and Walter Smith, 
the well  known trumpeter. 

The prices, which will he an- 
nounced later, will be the lowest evei 
known for such attractions. 

As has already been announced 
Mr. Brown will secure the best avail- 
able talent for presentation to th< 
people of Lowell without charging 
fancy figures for the tickets. 

s 
SOUSA'S  BAND. 

On the followi»gvMonday afternoon 
John Phlllp/Bo'usa^ will bring his 
band of clgnty ^pieces to the Lincoln 
Square for a matinee only. 

As usual Mr. Sousa has with him a 
group of soloists to give variety to 
the band program—a vocalist, a 
cellist and a xylophonist of excep- 
tional talent being among those who 
will perform in the program to be 
given here. 

WARPIELD   IN  NEW   YORK. 
David Warfield will have his 

opening in "The Merohant of 
Venice,"   which   he  announced     1 

%s 
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ARRESTED FOR HOLDING 
SUNDAY SOUSA CONCERT 

:       of 

winter while he was In Decatur that 
he would play this season in New 
York, Dec.   21. 

Mr. Wari'ield of course, will take 
the part of Shylock and Miss Mary 
Servoss, well known as an actress, 
will be the Fortta of the play. 

Incidental muslo for the play has 
been written by Norman J. O'Neil, 
who composed the incidental music 
for "Mary Rose" In which Ruth 
Chatterton appeared in Decatur last 
season. 

Manager Changed Admission, 
Ministers  Complain. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Nov. 12.—Harold 
F. Albert, recreational director of the 
Endlcott-Johnson Corporation, was ar- 
rested this afternoon on the complaint 
of tho Binghamton MinlF'.erlal Assocla-; 
tion for stag/ng a concert by John 
PhlllpVsousa'sjBand, at which an ad- 
miaslonwBg*charged, In alleged viola*] 
tion of ordinances governing the observ- 
ance of Sunday. 

Following the arrest, George F. John- 
son, president of the Endlcott-Johnson 
Corporation, announced that he is pre- 
pared to fight the so-called Sunday blue 
laws to a finish, and Bandmaster Sousa 
Issued a statement in which he declared 
that there is more Inspiration in the 
marches he has written than in the 
sermons of some of the ministers who 
objected to the concert. 

| 

are  universally admired  by music 
lovers.                        „ .      „__.. . 
7    (a)  Xvlopbone Solo, "Witch- 

es' Dance"    MacDowell 
Mr. George Carey 

(b)   March,    "The    Gallant 
Seventh,"   (new)     Sousa 

8. Violin Solo, "Romance and 
Finale from Second Concerto" 
,■■,;,:     Wieniawski 

Miss Carolina Thomas 
9. Cowboy  Breakdown,  "Turkey 

in the Straw"  
    Transcribed by Guion 
The encore numbers will include 

Semper Fidelis, Bullets and Bay- 
onets, Comrades of the Legion, 
Who's Who in Navy Blue, Sabre 
and Spurs, U. S. Field Artillery, 
The Stars and Stripes Forever 
Humoreanue of "The Silver Link" 
from "Sally," and March    of    the 
Wooden  Soldiers. 

i -. 

Misses. Agnes   Biam* mt" I 'i i I fax 
anM EhJmUl WRtWUUlgan are spend 
ing th* week end in Ames attend- i 
ing/t/e  Gamma  Phi   Beta  home-i 
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Kiddies' Matinee All 
Set for Sousa's Band 

From every corner between Two 
Harbors and Proctor, Superior and 
Ashland, the kiddies are coming to 
hoar llie special matinee for them by 
Sousa's band at the Duluth Armory 
Friday oftcrnoon 3:15. 

Mrs. Ann Dixon, music supervisor of 

'John Dolan. solo cornetist with 
Soutas' band at High school 
auditorium, Saturday evening. 

Duluth  public schools,   estimates  that 

derail Th   be P°SSib,e  to «<2mm£ date  all   the  young  people   that     w'll 
wan    to  attend  the concert   Through 
of   Du mhSt  °H 

ll?e  ITUSlc  department or   Duluth   .schools,   In      eo-onpmn-.« 
with Mrs. George's Richa?dPs who 
^ P'^^nt Lieut-Commander SoZ 
and his band In Virginia on ThursdKv 
evening and in Duluth Friday nigh! 
the boys and girls of Duluth and Su* 
penor anr neighboring communities 
are given the OQMgrmrfc*, 0r „,,-„,,'" 
ing a ticket forfousa^ndWKi 
children's matinla^£Zi(^ Minneannii- 
Symphony orchestral NovafPfo> 
one price of 50 cents. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, the eml- 
"t

elC:'"a
l
lan harpist, will be soloist 

?A-„ 
matinee Program, with Messrs 

Willson  and   Kunkel,   pfcolo  soloist? 
^nf rMv,arJ°T,rie M°°dyPTrima doS and John Dolan, whom Sousa S 
a genius of the cornet." At the evs* 

rung program the last named artists 
Hn- %L 8UP»1emented by Miss Caro- 
line Thomas, violinist, and Georte 
Carey,  master of the xylophone 

I 
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YU      /\      ! QV. Lusajlnd his Bin. 
\A ^^-"" havWswken every Te 

r the history of amusem 

m 
Famous Americans who first saw the 

light of day in November inolude Pres- 
idents Janes K. Polk, Franklin Pierce, 

airfield an* Bashary Taylor; 
Stan- 

John Philip 
J. Field, 

[nd his Bind are Add to 
lm'*li bfTTln ii every Tecord known in 
the history of amusements during the 
past few weeks. They played to gross 
business   exceeding   $45,000   In   the 

1 cities of Boston, /Worcester, Lowell, 
Lynn and Hayerhlll, Mass.; Concord; 

; and Manchester, N.H., and Portlandj 
i sjid Baosor, Me. 

I      r       — ■  .<~'—G—U   XJ 
Charles DlllhiBlmni haTs i«rrangea; 

l Htppo#rome',s   series   of   Sunday 
fcrflufifcrts  so  as  to place  the  Wg 
'mSm*. at   the   disposal   of   John 

~ and his band on   Sunday 
■-ir-8, for his ahnual eonceft 

"~*    "itOfS   which   wlu 
P"Tork concert .th, 

■   i»d of lVR 
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i!     Words^/f ominous p 

.-  .......   set.'M 

PRIDAY, the thirteenth!    Words^/t ominous portent:    Words, according 
to the popular legend, that should strike terror In the hearts of S out 

©f 10 of the American  people, and especially in those creatures of tem- 
ptrament and   perversity—the  musical  celebrities   par  excellence. 

And yet there was one whose glamorous aura of prominence in the 
musical world overshadows all others, scoffing deliberately at the dreaded 
Friday, thirteenth, and politely teltiHg it, in impolite vernacular,  to cheer 
fully   ''go   chase   itself." 

"Superstitious?     No,   eirT     Not   on  your  life! 
The speaker—shades of snap dragons!—was John Philip JSousM.' In 

his official capacity, Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa. U. S. N.JR. Fgwho 
appeared  here on  the  lucky  day 

This staunch bravado might have been the more remarkaWr^had It 
come from anyone but the noted leader of Sousa's band, for he is a man 
Who flays unmercifully the hocus-pocus of 'artistic temperament'' in diva 
er band conductor, 

However,   there  must   he a reason  for Lieut.  Com.  Sousa's fine  dis- 
regard of the legend  that last Friday sent  otherwise perfectly  sane and 

jnorma! men scurrying out of the way of Mack cats, upraised ladders, and 
"the rest.    There must  be. as indeed, there is.    The reason, as Mr. Sousa 
jt*§ld  it  last  Friday is  this; % 

"Last   January,   during   the   height   of   the   racing   season,   my   band 
| ^lyed an engagement in New Orleans.    The manager of tlie track  there 

reed to enter a horse for me in the handicap.    It was the  thirteenth, 
itry—did it lose?   No, sir. it won!    There may have been a time in my 

Ihful  days of  barnstorming.   I  dare say  there was  when   Friday the 
■rteepth would have me   on edge' every minute of the day.    It seems tJ [ 
|e.  though,   that in  1922,  American people have enough  to  worry  their 

Jpds  without   bothering  about  felines,   empty  omens,  and   ■•   ,:,,-,   when, 
Tfojradoxii ally speaking,  something's wrong  when  nothing's wrong." 

And just to prove that 18 is the luckiest ol' number this aide of a 
■MfMiKand for the American march king, behold the evidence: There 
faire 13 letters in his successful operetta, "The Bride-Elect," thirteen in 
•llje novel, "Pipe-town Sandy," and thirteen in two of his most famous 
tnarchcf, "Semper Fidelis" and "Sabre and Spurs"; there are nearly seven 
"tjwies. 13 members of his band; and to cap the evidence conclusively, Mr. 

. Sjousa and his band appeared in Diiluth at the Armory this afternoon and 
Evening, Friday, thirteenth, opening Mrs. George S. Richards' All-Star 

Mpursc. 
Mr. Sousa did not state whether it was on the thirteenth of Novem- 

jgpi' in 1917 that he lost his whiskers. He did tell, however, of that mem- 
ratable event that shocked music followers from one end of the continent 

'lit the other. Sousa without the Sousa whiskers, you see, was as un- 
(Jhinl able a* the Smith Brothers of cough drop fame missing their in- 
imitable crop. It happened, though, as such things do, through the. most 
j|^a?.ii;s inspiration.    Inspiration is what Sousa considers it.    Lieutenant- 
tmmander Sousa, who had re-enlisted in the navy to organize his band 

l.SCfl players at Great Lakes Naval Training station, was with Mrs. 
Ifcra^a. the guest at a special performance of "Romeo and Juliet" in the 
micago auditorium, with Muratore and Galli-Curci as the lovers, and the 
•elgian basso, Dufranne, as the bearded patricii.n Capulet. "When the 
#omonstration following the first act had suhsided. and the crowd turne.l 
tfc look at the honored march king in his box, Sousa had disappeared. A 

Vdlesa Sousa returned later. 

Sousa's Band In 
Concert Wednesday 
Night At Coliseum 

, 

• 
Sons of Veterans. 

CamnFire Gfk 
tonear 

Color will be lent to John Philip 
Sousa's annual Hippodrome concert 
Sunday night when Camp Fire 
Girls will occupy 
a box. Mrs. Oliveii 
H a r r l m a n, na- 
tional president 
of the Camp Fire 
Girls, will hea.l 
the group In lhet\' 
ceremonial cos 
tunie. This is om 
of the means em- 
ployed by Mrs. 
Harrlman to in- 
terest the girls In 
matters cttsldj 
of the Immediate 
purposes of the'iW,  , 
organization,     in Jmm2%z2frr/m. 

j which i he has a d**p concern. 

y\ 

Shower Sousa 
With Honors 

Tribute such as is aeldom patta 
musician will be extended by MUwau- 
kee and surrounding towns to John 
Pbillp Sousa. when he and his cclc- I 
orated band come Sunday ogive art 
ernoon  and  evening concerts  at  the 

Auditorium. .  
A Wisconsin boys who were membes 
of the Jackie bands at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training station, which were.or- 
ganlzed and trained by Sousa dujttW 
the war, will greet the march king I 

afternoon concert and wish 
m with his American opera, 

,-,„  which  Mary  Garden  Will  sing  the 

'confine  his  efforts   to  the  writing of 
|the opera. * 

Police Band in Welcome 
The Milwaukee Police band will take \ 

a leading part in welcoming bous.i. 
This b-Sfd surprised Sousa last year 
LmXVhlm at the depot, playing 

y ThSlmarches as his train pulled 
rlEscorting him to his hotel. Al- 

hlAtWfi8afternoon concert, the police 
\     fit  T,VIV   together with Sousa s band Win Play.^ogewe -on  of 

organization, W™       K    newe8t 

&££&&£ SoSt himR?oCeth°e stage   playta*.one 
of his best known marches.    A. deta 
or * ntnrcvclc police will escort 

\xv^ 
*\ 

V 

The same is true of great 
sals the man 

ed Jfchn Philip, 
s today.   He 

It'orchestras are few and far between. 
'•^America baa ohiy one of the latter.   John Philip 
/.It... Washington knows something of the distingui 

*J»« Waa birfh Mere and made the Marine Band what 
every now and then—usually with a new march or a typically 

|^'n e?^rtBjrte--to pass the time of day with his old pals—the Shriners. 
2 wiU witness Ma 1922 return, when he will tap his baton at 

■tdeirt theater' for two concerts.   Rumor has it that he is engaged 
!*™B Mslness of'.scoring a new light opera—another "El Cap! tan" or 
■fra£''—-to be launched ere April tills the air.   If it approximates -The 

v ^?*W": \n tuh«'Hjness and quality—long live Sousa 

First Visit of "March King 
to Des Moines In Two 

Years. 

>» 
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has been aaked 
rltf^an 0« 

This week will see the first ^slt 
to Des Moines in two years of John 
Philip Sousa, world  famous band- i 
master, and his equally well known 
band. 

Sousa's band conies to the Coli- 
seum Wednesday night for one con- 
cert. Profits from the concert will 
go to the building fund of the Des 
Mo'nes Women's club. Seats are 
on sale at Chase & West's. 

On his visit here Mr. Sousa will 
play two new pieces, one a march, 
"The Gallant Seventh," which the 
bandmaster considers equal to his 
"Stars-and Stripes Forever." The 
other is a fantasy, "Leaves from My 
Notebook," in which the famous 
composer picks strains from the 
musical memories. 

His old favorites, which he has 
played for scores of years, will 
utake up his eneoras. The stirring 
"Stars and iSt^Ji£l|gKrflr'^..and 

r Fi 

The Sons of Veterans and their 
ladies' auxiliaries and the Daugh- 
ters of Veterans will occupy the 
boxcg at the Bfestdent Theater on 
Thursday eve/lng,'on the occasion 
of the visit of Sousa and his band in 
honor of Brother /feousa. who is a 
member of Lmonn Camp, of this 
city. 

A permanent welfare committee 
has been formed by the resident di- 
vision officers, the past national offi- 
cers and the elective officers of the 
several camps of Sons of Veterans, 
Daughters of Veterans and Sons ot 
Veterans' auxiliaries, for the pur- 
pose of promoting greater activity 
and closer social and fraternal rela- 
tions. At their meeting on Friday 
evening the final arrangements were 
made for the ovation to be given 
Brother Sousa on November 2, and 
further consideration was given to 
the entertainment and celebration 
of "Veterans' Night," which will bo 
held in the auditorium of the Grand 
Army Hall, on Monday «venlng, No- 
vember 20, in honor of the Union 
soldler8 of the civil war. It was 
also decided to hold some function 
each month in the future In which 
all members of the several organiza- 
tions will be brought together for a 
social evening. 

from  the Hotel  Pflater 
torium. 

Plan More Honors 
As Sousa mounts the stage, he will 

sign his name in the Auditorium 
album, containing the signatures of all 
the celebrated people who have ever 
Visited the building. The chair he will 
Occupy will be dedicated to him by 
the Auditorium management and 
placed among the collection of chairs 
occupied by notables who have ap- 
peared on the stage. This chair will 
bo Inscribed with the veteran band- 
master's name. 

That Sousa's band is more popular 
today than ever before after 30 years 
"on the road," is evidenced by the 
facts that his attendance thus far this 
season has brokcn^all records. 

,\ 
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THE 
The   "Welcome 

Noble John Philip 
next Thursday aft! 
at the President t 

'   concert   of 
will be given 
and evening 

.    The after- 
noon concert will Striven in honor 
of the High School Cadets and the 
evening concert will be under the 
auspices of Almas temple. The af- 
fair will be a gala Shrine occasion 
and the members of the other Ma- 
sonic bodies to which Commander 
Sousa belongs are just as enthusias- 
tic over the affair as are the nobles 
of Almas t*mple.      ■"• . 

The exeoutlve committee for tne 
big Shrine convention to bo held in 
this city next June has been com- 
pleted and organized as follows: Po- 
tentate Steuart. chairman ex ofncio; 
Wisdom Brown, first.ylce chairman; 
Harry F. Carey, secwhd vice chair- 
man: Harry Stanat£|rd. .executive 
secretary; F. LawranA Walker. Ar 
thur E. Coolt. J3L P. Atjye^,3anw 
Hart. B5IW 
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Colonel Wa* H. Hayes, commanding 
tho Seventh Regiment. Nath»l Guard 
Q* N'#r,jA'ork, i«s reserved a box at tho 
HippodrW for hhmrelf and hi. staff for 
the annual concert to Be given by Com- 
mands John PWlIp SoM and his band 
Sunday   night.  Kqvejtfxr  5. /*■   a<M>-:1 

tidn   to   the   reservation   for   his   start 
Colonel Hayes made reservations for a I 
officer*   of   the   regiment   and   promul- 
gated an order for their attendance m 
d*css uniform. 

.   'The   occasion   for   the   attendance  Of 
i Colonel Hayes and his staff will be t.ic 

presentation to the regiment of the lat- 
I cat   Sousa   march,   "The   Gallant   Sev- 

enth," written during the past Summer 
and    dedicated    to    that    organization.! 
Sousa    at    that    time    will    break    a 
precedent   by    permitting    the   original 
manuscript of One of his marches to paw 

• „„t of his own possession.   The BMNfl 
.already has been adopted as the ■omclaU 
• march   of   the   Seventh   RcR.mcut    and 

(l,i manuscript, which ha* been bound 
i for  presentation,  will become  a par    Of 
I tK«   possessions   of   the   orga.mat.on, 

Souan dedicated f.ie march, winch Is the 
L lOltt   written   and' published   by   Mm 
!   during   his  long career,   because o    MS 
■   lifo.long   friendship   for   the   reg men a 

; commander and  because  the  regimental 
band   now   includes   in   ib   membership 

Several Sousa men.  while its bandmj 
'  to, Lieutenant Francis W.  Sutherland. 

! tMW  the  first  Sousa  man   to  rn.rt   for 
the World War.    Lieutenant Sutherland 

I assumed cbaW of the Seventh Hegunent 
; Band  about  a  year ago,   after serving 
! for two years as musichl director of the 

Strand Theatre.    He went   overseas  as 
\ bandmaster for the 104th Field   Art. lery 
1 and  then  was  detailed   to  the post  of 

division   bandmaster  by   Major   General 
Joan  J.  ORyan.  who  commanded  the 
Twenty-seventh  Division. 

\M 
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„*m: 
suburb of Boston, whither hare 
gone many ambitious young nrta 
and4women  to perfect their vocal 
success. •     , ''   . 

lias Appeared Elsewhere 
Aside from lior engagements with 

Sousa and his hand, Miss M<*"'H 
made kevtfral notable .appearances 
In Boston and clsewfieni'as a so- 
prano co«c,»«!rt singer. Jghejjns beou 
soloist »if'the concerts oTlJiC Apollo 
club,4X famous organisation that is 
known the country ovto^ahd other 
organizations. L'crhnps * her most 
remarkable iijiponrauce wos at a 
concert given under - her owii 
auspices not long ago, when she 
sang various songs and difficult j 
operatic arias in French, Italian. 
Spanish. Gorman ant' Russian. 
Offers have been made to Miss 
Moody for operatic engagements, 
but for t lie present at least she pre- 
fers to do concert work, and to" be 
the soloist with Sousa and his band. 
 , , 1 *». 
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(c) Underwood & Underwood 

MISS MARJOKIE MOODY 

VIRGINIA C. C. TO HAVE 
MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON 

Virginia. Minn.. Oct. 8.—(Special to 
The Herald.)—The regular member- 
ship luncheon meeting of the cham- 
ber of commerce will Be held heitt 
Thursday at noon, at whici rtaie the 
organisation will have JiiMgutst 

j and speaker John Phillif SoojJ. Mr. 
Sousa'a presence in "1i PhitisJw 111 DO 
of Interest to the Amerlr.an Legion, 
for Mr. Sousa is a )..ember of that 
organization; to the Rotary club be- 
cause of his holding an honorary 
membership In Rotary, and to the 
Kiwanls club because tt is sponsor- 
ing the all-star musical course In 
Virginia.     / 

It is the plan of the chamber of 
commerce to have its membership 
luncheons every other weekv it pos- 
sible, each meeting to have some spe- 
cial attraction. 

.1 

^v;-^ 
JJOUSf 8. BAND. 

TherVi** joihething  Irresistibly at 
tract^*    $Afit    a   band,    what   w~' 
calledpsVT^opular song  of a t 
years   ago   "a  big   braes   band," 
When  John   Philip   Sousa   bring*   »'• 
band to Nash^Ule on Friday of thla 
weak the  city  will  have  tne  oppor- 
tunltjrlto heir one of the beat. A real 
band  Is  something more  than a ool- 
lection  of  trained  musicians  playing! 
on  their respective Instruments.  HWt 
the personification of hours of Inno- 
cent   pleasure   for   hundreds   of  thou- 
sands of people.    In that respect It la 
no more than Just to say that Sousa 
and hie band have become an Ameri- 
can institution. 

From nnother angle, that of rous- 
ing patriotism, Sousa and Ms band 
have an unusual record. It would be 
hard to imagine an American com- 
munity so far removed that It does 
not hear, one way or another, the 
strains of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," as composed by Sousa him- 
self and played by the musical or- 
ganization he has made so successful. 
During the war the name of Sousa 
stood for stirring appeals to the spirit 
of the country through the medium 
of patriotic music.    Ha was made a 

j lieutenant-commander in the navy and g. 
! organized a band which did things for 
1 the cause of the United States. 

It is the same Sousa and perhaps 
a better band who will appear lnj 
Nashville Friday night. The music 
will be the rollicking. Jolly kind that 
appeals to so many, but there will 
also be a thrill about it. Sousa s band 
is worth hearing. 

AMAZ 
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mander John Philip 
._ only New York con- 

^»—.„ ... =eauon at the Hippodrome 
Id-morrow ntpht. when his organization 
of 1<*> men will be joined for a portion 
of the profvranmi:: by the band and 
trumpet Corps of the Seventh Regiment, 
N.Y.V.G., under the direction of ijien- 
lenaut Francis W. Sutherland, for thy 
presentation to the Seventh Regiment 
By Sousa of the manuscript of his 
latest march. "The gallant Seventh. 
dedicated to Mint organization and then 
performed for the first time in New 
York. 

Sousa    has    arranged    a    programme 
which   is   stronn   in, Its   appeal   to   the 
lovers   of  band   nrnsie.    In   addition   to 
his   new   number   he   will   also   present 
his   new  suite,   "Leaves   from   My  Note 
Book," as well as numbers by BellBtedt. 

i Verdi,   Bizet.   Strauss,   MacDowell   and 
I Gulon.     Soloists   for   the   Hippodrome 
i < iiiK.e-i-x   will   be   Miss   Marjorle   Moody, 

hn   I'olan,   cornet   virtuoso, 
: i?? 1^^,  xylophontst. 

Several   season!   of    appearance 
as the soprano soloist with Sousa 
and his band have broadened the 
art and widened the experience and 
fauio of Miss Marjorle Moody, who 
will eoiiio with the distinguished 
leader mid composer to Kvansville 
for bis concert at the Central liijrli 
school auditorium on. Thursday 
night. Miss Moody bails from 
Boston, and It was in that city that 
she took her first steps in her 
chosen profession of music. Rut 
'America 'takes pride in her also, 
for her training and profession;!' 
engagements have beeu wholly ii 
this iountry. There was no need 
for her to go abroad to perfect lit 
n rt. •' 

Miss Moody obtained her musical 
education   under the best auspices.' 
She is a pupil  of Mme.   M. C. Pic-1 
i ;'>li. who has trained many singers 
for the operatic and concert stages. 

Mme. Piccloll, before crjjpillg to lliisj 
country, was a leading prima oouuili 
In Ihe opera houses fat Kurope and 
South  America, and for some time 
past she has made he* home in a 

A   trjr 
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3 
HE PLAYS SOUSAPHONE 

i . 

Sousa. 

"Barnum and Bailey and John Philip Sousa still 
main pre-eminently  American,"  wrote a critic son 

years ago. 
And lohn Philip Scu?a still is with us. 
Barnum and Bailey have been swa lowed up in 

amalgamation ot circuses and animal shows, but 
remains the Sousa of o!d, the greatest band leader § 
United States ever has known and one ot the gret| 
composers of martial music of all times. 
, Since IS30, when he became leader of the Ml 
Band, he has been conducting concerts and addijij 
the nation's wealth ot musical composition. 

He will be 06 years of age next month.   Fortjl 
years is a long time for  an individual to have ef 
tained the public.    When Sousa conies to Nashvillj 
Friday, he will be welcomed by the hundreds of 
friends who have heard his band many times In' 
years gone b.v and lunJ.cds ot >oung.,.ers who 
have their first opportunity to witness a Sousa p(j 
formance. 

\\ r V vV 
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A 
John Phillip So«sa. 

<c» 

usi's Band. 
John PhilVa^Sousa. the greatest 

of bandsmen, returna to Washing-j 
.ton, hla home town, on Thursday) 
for two concerts at the President 
Theater, the matinee to be known 
as "Tha Washington High School 
Cadets Concert" and the nlghtl 
concert to be given under the au-J 
«plces     of     th«     Shrlners—Almas j 

imple—-"of whl^h John Philip Souaa 

1   LI Sanaa's Band. 
JohA Philip Sousa, the march 

king, domes to the President with 
his band of 100 on November 2. 
Miss Marjorle Moody, Boston soloist, 
will sing at both afternoon and 
evening concerts in Washington 

John Philip/3ou8^ hirs included 
his idea of 'HflWsJlr best tunes in 
the world" in a single composition 
which he calls "A Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations" and which he 
will play for the first time locally 
at his birthday party next Sunday 

i night at theHiMjgW-ome. 



\s^f    ' 

■ood 
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strike up the band, h*re , 
comes John Philte Sousa and \ 
his^amous band.\iAirhi,;i, be x> 

;fce»rd at the Sussex Avenue Armor) 
* next month. jj 

W»'- 

fOoliBFlaip Sousa 
,!     and His Home ft 

^Although lie tit Now Yorker, not by 
bfrth, but by Inclination, although ho In 
a member- of half a dozen New York 
clubs, and although he has a NewY-ork 
home as well as a country hon^ffHtVort 
Washington, L. I., and although his 
fame is world-wide, thero la scarcely a 
large city In the land where lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, who. 
gives his annual conoert at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday ovoning\ November 5, 
is not a more familiar figure than he Is 
In his homo city. 

.Along-in July of each year, Sousa, In 
civilian clothes, may bo seen for a few 
days along the streots in New York. 
Sans uniform and the beard, which dis- 
appeared during tho world war, Sousa, 
known by sight or by photograph to vir- 
tually overy man, woman and child in 
America, passes through the streets al- 
most unnoticed. Sousa is rehearsing his 
band for his annual tour. 

Then in a few days the organization of 
110 musicians and soloists lakes the road 
ind Sousa's year begins. 
Over the country he goes, heading the 

largest touring organization, except the 
circuses which are seen in America. For 
forty weeks or more he travels, some 
years to the Pacific coast, some years 
through the South, and others through 
tho Middle West and up Into Canada. 
Always he covers more territory than 
any circus, because his season Is longer 
and becanuse Sousa average* about nine 
cities a week during his tour, whereas 
the circus never averages more than six. 

But along toward the end of tho 
season, Sousa, who has found time "on 
the road" to conduot ?."i0 to 400 concerts, 
as well ns to compose a new march and 
nernaps a suite, to speak at perhaps 200 
luncheons given in his honor by Rotary 
clubs, musical clubs and flemjnerclal 
clubs, comes back to New York, .md 
at the Hippodrome, ho gives his' onlv 
New  York concert of tho season. 

As a rule the concert Is attended by 

delegations  from  virtually   every   club! 
and organization to which   he belongs. 
Former Sousa bandsmen located within 
a day's travel of New York flock in for 
n day with their old organization and its, 
loader    It is Sousa's day of all the year. I 
And. this year It will be a "big day." 

I because the concert falls upon the eve 
I of his Sixty-eighth birthday, and fecause 
I it is  the  occasion  upon   which  ho  will 
, break a lifetime rule and permit a piece! 
| of original manuscript to pass from hisj 
; hands. 

The latest Sousa march. "The Gallant! 
Seventh"   has   been   dedicated  lto   the 
Seventh   Regiment,  National   Guard  of 

! >fcv>   York,   and   tho   officers   of   thol 
reKiment, the members of its regimental! 
band, and most of the enlisted personnel! 
will be present to see Colonel Wade 11. 
llnyes accept for the regiment the march] 
which  has  been dedicated  to it, and  to j 
hear It pTayod for the first time In New' 
York by  tho combined  bands of Sousuj 

and the Seventh. 

■    Winifred   Bambiick    i.   rui    . 
Wth bousa at the Ai:.'it,.r.ui:,  uc. h-r 

"After forty-nine years I have my 
old job back," telegraphed John Philip 

<gouS* to Charles Dilllngham to-day. 
Tfie latter wondered and set Pem'ocr- 
ton to work. Washington wasn't so 
far off that he couldn't ask Sousa | 
what it all meant, and he soon found 
out. The great bandmaster js playing 
to-night In the President's Theatre, 
which is on the site of the first va- 
riety theatre in Washington, the 
Comique, in which, in 1873, Sousa made 
his first appearance as a conductor 
and laated for one consecutive per- 
formance. 

Then    seventeen    years   old,   Sousa 
was  engaged  as  conductor  and   first 
violin.    The   Comique  was  in   a  half 
cellar on low ground, and in the af- 
ternoon a heavy rain had flooded the 
place.     It   was   cleaned   out   after   a 
fashion for the evening performance, 
but  it  waa  a   pretty  damp   place  at 
that.    The   new   conductor   took   his 
place tn  the orchestra pit;   the per- 
formance and Sousa's troubles began, j 
Strings on  the piano began to break ■ 
from   the   dampness.     Then   Sousi's j 
violin strings began to go.    In thirty j 
minutes the piano was out of condi- 
tion and  the  violin   finished  on   two 
Wrings. 

When the performance was over the 
irate manager fired Sousa and the or-' 
chestra. After a night's sleep the 
manager concluded that the musicians 
were not to blame and offered to take f 
Sousa back, but he declined and went 
on tour with 'Milton Nobles, now toyr- 
ling in "Llghtnln'," and then went to 
•Hat Marine Band leadership. He plays 
jap the site to-night, forty-seven years 

Mar. The Comique and ita successor, 
— >the way, are on a, blatqrie ejir- 

and 

"MARCH KING" WHO IS 
COMING HERE SOON 

i 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Sousa and his famous Wg'-jj£M{ 
heard h»vo at the Lyric on the <*«""» 
oNovember 8, The program w 111 \ 
elude many of Sousa a own yOg- 
commotions, which earned ior l.im 
SHrne of "The March 5^ft-  /„ 

-step! 

M •HfrfikVl 
•       jfca^alltei 
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ifffABTIN -iiOTHMH' otten-nuoted 4lc- 
M tum wV. that he paw BO «»»on «Jr 
the**!! *"*°W have all the food «Wc., 
John Philip Sousa'. nMCh* are a fH «g 
K bete, contraption, of the ^JJ* 

"March King" fe.ll afgrleT«d W, 
of   Blnghamton,   N.   ^it**1^ 

P 
! 

tBO 

offsund.y concert at which Sous.'*.™.- 
were played and an admission fe. was 
charged It was the promoter of th. con# 
£?»* the composer of the m«.lc who 
was hailed to an accounting before th _ 
of Justice. But Sousa M> bo«nd to clear 
"The Washington Post March and The 
Star, and Stripes Forever''of thetauten 
that to hear them on Sunday to demoraliz- 
ing. He says his march., are more inspir- 
ing than the sermons of »om. of the clergy- 
men who oppose him. 

In this case, the breath between the 
pulpit and the concert-platform 1. not one 
[hat cannot he spanned, if ««* «W• l» the 
controversy is willing to understand how 
marching tune can be taken into the serv.ee 
Of the churches and used to enkindle a 
victorious enthusiasm, or, at least, to create 
that atmosphere of heartiness and good cheer 
which belies those who hold that all the offices 

must be lugubrious and ^hlll. 
be to the other. Many a 

Sousa, let his 

Sousa, Noted BahtTMa ster, Talks Freely 
Of Modern Music And Press Interviews 

t m ii II M-I.H1 "'ITI—      ■■ 

March King Called on by De Wolfr Hopper and Admiral 
. Caperton, 01 d Friends 

**'~ tXHrsXn 
John  Phllik Souea 

to make hi. :^ 

*.m* 

of  religion 
useful   it   can 
Instead of excommunicating 
rousing tunes be converted to the good uses 
of Sunday-school   processional,   or   reunion 
festival,   or,  even   the   choir-loft   on   some 
occasion not too formal. 

Announcement     that    John     Philip | 
Sousa, who will be here this week. Is 

' to  write  a  new  marv.h  to  be  Known 
«s   "the   Almas  Temple   March."   and 
dedicated  to  that  local organisation 
of the  Mystic Shrine,  has occasioned 
deep  Interest  andflio  little  anticipa- 
tion among  band Rnd  orchestra  men 
of the country  ana musicians gener- 
ally.    Sousa  will   »eftin  work   on   the 
march     immediately     following     the 
t'ose of his concert season.    He is a 

■ member   of   Almas   temple   and   has 
been moved to undertake the creation ■ 
of a new inarch by the fact that the 
Imperial  council   of   the  Shrine   Is  to 
meet  In   Washington  next  June.    He 
expects to have the manuscript ready 
for the  printer in ample time to en- 
able       Shrine        bands        throughout 
America to have it in their repertoire. 
when they arrive in  Washington the 
iirst. week  of next June.    The  march 
Will  be   first  heard   publicly  on   that 
occasion. 

It appears certain that the sess on 
of the imperial council will furnish 
inspiration to other writers and that 
next June will witness the contr bu- 
tton of many new compositions, both, 
instrumental and vocal, to the world's1 

fund   of  musical  creations. 
Warren W. Grimes, chairman of the 

song committee of the Almas temple 
1923 committee, aims to confine the 
program of choral numbers to origi- 
nal selections, and to this end is pre- 
paring to appeal generally to writers 
to contribute vocal numbers. The 
Shrine session, with its colorful and 
oriental effects, pageantry and pa- 
rades, lends itself easily to the Im- 
agination of the writer. A massed 
hand of 6,000 p'eoes, accompanying 
6,000 trained male voices is already 
planned by Mr. Grimes. The new 
Sousa march undoubtedly will be 
played by tnls massed band. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY 
I      AT L0NGW00D AGAIN 

Pierre S. duPont has arranged to 
have Sousa's Band play at Long- 
wood on Saturday afternoon and 

■evening. November 4, for the bene- 
fit of the Chester County and Homeo- 
pathic Hospitals at West Chester. 
The concerts will begin at 2.80 p. m. 
and 8 p. m., and will be given in the 
greenhouse. 

Wilmington people will be give 
an opportunity to attend the con 
corts.     Admission   will  be   by  ticket 

■i 

, only. Tickets will be .old at the 
Chester County Hospital. The Green- 
house has a seating capacity of 800, 

"I see my old friend De Wolf 
Hopper is In town," said John 
Philip Sousa Friday morning, as 
he gossipped with The Tennessean 
reporter at the Hermitage. Mr. 
Sousa and his many-piece band give 
concerts at Ryman auditorium Fri- 
day afternoon and night. 

"We all call him 'Bill1 Hopper be- 
cause  his  first  name   is  William." 

| the band master went on. "I'm glad 
I'll see him again.    Our friendship 
has lasted over many years." 

The first comic opera Hopper ap- 
peared in, away back there in the 
previous century, was called "De- 
siree" and was written by Sousa. 
Tho comedian's two new operas, "101 
Kapltan" and "Charlatan" were also 
written by the band master, espe- 
cially for Hopper. 

"And the funny thing was," Mr. 
Sousa continued, "Bill's first wife 
appeared with him in 'Desiree,' his 
second in 'El Kapltan,* and his third 
in 'Charlatan,' But that was a 
quarter of a century ago." 

Presently, Rear Admiral W. B. 
Caperton, who is here on a visit, 
called on Mr. Sousa to renew an old 
friendship. Admiral Caperton re- 
minded his host that he had danced 
to the band master's music at the 
White House when Harrison was 
president. Sousa served as head 
of the naval band there during the 
administrations of five presidents. 

Sousa talked much of music, mod- 
ern music, which he said the people 
of America are appreciating more 
every year, particularly in the last 
few years. He is plea Bed to note 
that where but few cities had or- 

I chestras of their own a short time 
ago nearly every large city has its 
own symphony these days. Schools 
and colleges and public Institutions, 
to say nothing of theaters and 
hotels, are not without their orches- 
tras. 

"The commercial world is wak- 
ing up to the fact that music is an 
asset to business. As soon as such 
a thought gains a firm hold on the 
public mind we shall have a musical 
America," he said. 

Mr. Sousa is an easy person to 
talk to. Affable and chatty, he 
meet, his visitors with a fund o* 
general information that makes him 
"good copy." He has been inter- 
viewed and interviewed throughout 

.*. 

the many  years of his  public ap- 
pearances,    and tells    illuminating,, 

,sfories of some of th-j things report-" 
reTs tell about him. t 

"I remember coming into San ~ 
Francisco once to be fuced by five 
reporters. I inviyted them up and 
they began ihttf questions at me. 
Each of the five heard me say the 
same things in the same way, and 
no two had accounts anything alike. 
One told what I said. Another in- 
jected himself into the interview. 
A third misquoted completely, and 
tho other two I don't remember." 

Mr. Sousa rode in the navy parade 
and was entertained as one of the 
honor guests at the Kiwanis 
luncheon. 

he «eek« 
5le." Let him 

-tell if,, thus: "Why is two hour, tho 
outride limit of a symphony concert? 
Why will an audience sit four hours, 
or oven five, for a performane* of 
opera? Wellv In, the former owe, 
only the ear, i. held: the entJre.eV' 
ceptive" Quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the owner at 
that mind may be to music, is con 
.centrafed in the ear. In the 'opera 
house, the eye is enchained, also; 
therefore, with two avenue, of ab- 
sorption, there is greater reoeptfttfty^ 

correspondingly   smaller   ta 
on the faculties." 

•§°"Ka/Sfc"s band, his trumpeters, 
and 'ThWltars and Stripes Forever" 
will all be feature, of the concert to 
he given here on Thursd.iv night, 
.Nov. 9, in the Orpheum Theatre. A 
matinee concert will be given with 
a complete change of program. 

^ 

and   a 

~"1 

Three Generations of Sousas j 

Air 
/ 

Charmingly intimate family grou p showing a bit of the home life of the famo«.^nd.ma^7n° \" *_» 
appear herein concert at the auditorium this afternoon and evening.     The   group   includes   John   Phillip 
Sousa I, and III. as well as Baby Nancy, Priscilla Jane, Thomas, and Eileen, all Sousas. 

Sousa gets here this morning. 

N 
f 

Sousa Thinks "Stars and Stripes" 
Best March He Ever Composed 

A h 

John Philip Sousa 
Speaks on jazz 

John Philip Sousa. -the. 
king," lieutenant-commander 
nary, and other things, la known as 
plain "mister." And of all his" one 
hundred march eontposlttong he liters 
probably "The Stafrs and Stripes For- 
ever" best  of all. 

This much to satisfy the curiosity 
of the Interviewer, Mr. Sousa told 
also of how music is advancing and 

| how he had belonged to all three 
branches of the service—army, navy 
and marines—and how he had been 
Interviewed by five reporters at once 
In Sun Francisco an.! no two of the 
five had interviews at all alike, These 
ami other things he to.d In his af- 
fable mnnntr at, he sat in, dark-blue 
dressing gown and white vest In his 
room at the Hotel Hermitage this 
morning, 

Mr. Sousa and hts* oand ^r« iiere 
for engagements at .ho Kyma; Hinii- 
torium this afternoon and tonight, 
ami Incidentally he was to IHA! i>art in 
the "Navy Day" parade and speak 
at  the  Kiwanis Club. 

"Properly speaking, t am }u*t 'Mis- 
ter  Sousa/"   he. vsaid   i:,   reply   to   the 
reporter's   Inquiry,     '"AVherwM m.v- 
ivudy approaches me with 'How do 
you do, Lieutenant-ooiiunaiio.er.' I 
know to looK out for a touch." And 
I never open a letter addressed to 
Honorable John Philip Sousa' with- 

out knowing that some Kan tern Re- 
lief wants money or some poor wo- 
man with five children who lovea 
music wants six tickets to tho mat- 
inee." 

Mr, Sousa aaid that caoosing the 
best of all hie marches was like call- 
ing en the woman who had twenty 
children to uelect one of them which 
she would give up, He added, how- 
ever, that his "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever."' written in 1898, was probably 
the best.. 

There was one inoro question yet 
that needed answering—whether Mr. 
Sousa himself wrote the "Field Artil- 
lery March," or whether it was writ- 
ten by a regimental bandmaster who 
later went insane, as a story in the 
army had it. 

Mr, Sousa aaid tt*U no wrote the 
march in 1917 at the request of a' 
lieutenant of field artillery, who came 
to him as a representative of a 
field artillery regiment, . 

"1 took that old held artillery song 
—ryou knew it. 'The caissons go rolling 
along*—and used It as the basl. for the 

inarch | march," he said, "Some i*vp;« ti;tnk. It i 
tn   the I "he   best   march   I   have   e<vr   written, j 

There   'in  a  swing-  to  rt—y\>u  can  al- 
most «ee those gun and caisson wheels 
i-ollfng over the ground." 

Almost    see    them-; 'fou Clan    see : 
them, and the lurch of the Jead pairn 
against   the   leather    ■»•>'   'v      '- ,-ei! 
bumping in the gaddle at the trot. 

"Over Mil.  over vtale   w.   will   hi 
dusty trail— 

And the caissons go rolling along-, 
Cp  and   down.   In   ..ml   ,■>.      ,   ..... 

march and left about— 
And the oateson. go rolling aiong, 

PhllipTSousa) is coming back. 
He and hi. feWir**and. the "B.tim- 
able Eighty," as they were termed by 
one Chicago writer, have been booked 
for   November   16    to   appear   in   the 
Newark  Armory. ..Vi. 

Interviewed   on   the   ever-debatable 
subject of Ja«. Lieutenant Commander 

have  a  lot  of  loose 

About   John    !'liill|>  /tonfe*. 
Mrs. W. V. R., ll'e/Wffc, Kas.:   John 

Philip   Sousa,   musician,   was   born   at 
Washington November 6, 1854.    Study-, 
ing music at an early age, he was teach- 
ing at 15.   At 17 he was a conductor.* 
He  played  one  of the first  violins itt; 
Jacques Offenbach's orchestra when he 
was in this country.   From 1880 to 1882 
Sousa was leader of the United States 
Marine Corps band and since then hag 
been   director   of   Sousa's   band.     Ha 

fa7kab3jaZbeca«'eof"a"confu.lon|   toured  Europe in  1900, 1901, 1903  and 
of terms.    Jaaz Is good or bad accord- 

the word.    Music  is 

Oh 
gO    IN 
hey. !ur   tnt lt'« heigh, 

artillery, 
Shout   out  your  numoers   loud   a , 

strong-; 
\Vhet\>-.e'er wo go, you will always kno 

That tNe caissons go rolling ai.uv: 

Mr. Souwa, ;f it ;-.*:r-; askrr-g ;' 
much, would you mind !,>iavi;ig ' • 
field artlll-ry march tonight for an :• 
core? There'll «» some f'»!kii t> I-'. 
you who MUIX, would appreciate '' 

Bach 

or 

or 
or 
(I 

; 
«7 

r       mow, Dugie, mow: 
Adding the band and trumpet 

corps of the Sevej»«r-RBBiment to! 
the forces of thf Sousa band at 
the Sousa bhthfW*,£0Mcert Sun- 
day night 200 musicians will play 
"The" Gallant Seventh," which is 
the newest Sousa march and is 
dedicated to the New York sol- 
diers. 

word 

who 
a 

or 

ingly as you use 
such,   whether   composed   by 
Berlin,    by    Peter    Tschalkowsky 
Deem.   Taylor,   by   Salnt-Saens 
trust)   Sousa. 

"Now let's see Just what the 
jazz really means. The old-time min- 
strels—I mean, what we In the United 
States call minstrels, the men 
blackened up with burnt cork—had 
word, 'jazbo.' meaning stimulation, 
what Is now called 'pepplng-up. « 
the first part of songs or talk or an 
interlude of dancing or an after-piece 
of negro life dragged, or seemed to 
hang heavy, the stage director would 
call out. 'A little more jazbo. try the 
old jazbo on 'em.' The word, like 
many other minstrel terms, passed Into 
the vernacular of the regular th.ater 
bv  the  easy etage  of  vaudeville 

"Later came along the abuse of the 
word. Its misapplication and Its degra- 
dation. It entered the cocaine or dope 
period: it became a factor In that line 
of activity which Joseph Harges- 
heimer in his recent novel, 'Cytherea' 
calls it the rising tide of gin and 
orange Juice.' May I describe jazz m 
that connection as 'tonal hootch, or 

i perhaps   as   the    substitute    for    real 
mu.lc beloved  of apes,  morons,  hal 

i wits,   ga-ga  boys,   koo-koo   girls 
; flclents,   cake-eaters,   professional 

clflsts.   goofs,   saps   and   persons 
should be put away for mental loltcr- 
tering on the highway  of life. 

Mr Askln, manager for John Philip 
Sousa. send" word that the program 
to be performed at the Armory will 
Include numerous novelties, notably 
the "Gallant Seventh" march. For 
•olol.t. Am Marjorle Moody, a Boston 
■oprano. who obtained her 
education under Mine. M. C. 
has been engaged. Mis. Moody haa 
been aaJotJilsT the concert, of W|J 

', Apollo ,Clu||fimown **•_ c°uhtJTli^*>v'J 

1905, and in 1910-11 made a tour of the 
world.    He has been decorated with'the 
Victorian Order, England; Palms of the 
Academy and Officer of Public Instruc- 
tion, France, and the Grand Diploma of 
Honor,   Academy   of   Hainut,   Belgium.1 

He   has   composed   more   than   twenty V 
marches and over ten comic operas.   In ) 
May, 1917, he was appointed a lieuten- j 
ant, senior grade, in the United State* 
naval reserve, and was assigned to the 
Great Lakes naval trajpfcrg station as 
musical direc 

de- 
pa- 

who 

I A birthday party in his honor Wnij 
be an "added feature">i*T5!l»wt.. Com- 
mander John Philip fousa'jjfrumuat' 
Hippodrome concert *to +JT* jy ml 
Sunday night. November 5. Thel 
famous bandmaster will celebrate 
his sixty-eighth birthday on the day] 

!following his concert. Novembc" tf. j 
and because of his presence in New!  jj-r =± 
York on the day before the anniver- 
sary  several of the New York clubs| 
of which  he is a member have re- 
quested reservations    of    blocks    of. I 
seats and  will  send  delegations an*} 
In  a  few cases entire, club  member^ 
ships  to the big playhouse to 
him. 

musical 
Plccloll, 
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\lSoims SHoj* Are MarA Ring's Hob 

I* 

•i 

IF RAILWAY and motor propelled ve- 
hicles go out of business and 
shank's mares become the mode of 

travel, one American would not mind 
either the exercise or the sky-rocketing 
prices of footwear that would follow. 
He is John Plftlip Sousa, who probably 
has the bestWp*T of footgear of any- 
man living. , 
"The time has come,"   the   Walrus   said. 

"to talk of many  things. 
Of shoes and ships and   sealing   wax,   of 

cabbages   and kings." 

And to talk of the Sousa shoe collec- 
tion is to talk of many things which 

include ships, cabbages, and even kings. 
[The best thing about it all is that every 
fcpair in the hundred and odd pairs now 

on hand  is  a  perfect  fit and  all in 
faultless condition with a goodly va- 
riety for all occasions. 

The reason for the collection has its 
start in a boyhood experience, "which 
brought the responsibility of shoes 
forcibly to my mind accompanied by 
one of the most acute disappointments 
I ever suffered as a lad," to quote the 
March King's own words; and he went 
on, "I was only 16 and had been look- 
ing forward with great anticipation to 
a week's hunting trip; the end of the 
first day I was hors dc combat and 
spent the remainder of the time indoors 
■with tallow spread on my blisters so 
I could put on shoes to go home. That 
was lesson enough and I have never 
worn a shoe since that did not fit, to 
which I attribute not only ray comfort, 
but my physical endurance depended on 
it and I never fell out of rank in 12 
years of service nor in any line of 
march and some of them have been en- 
durance tests." 
Each Pair Has a Story 

What a host of memories were called 
up and what a memory the lieutenant 
commander has! As he related an- 
ecdote after anecdote, not only the 
places' the shoes came from, the dif- 
ferent methods of measure and manu- 

facture but -Hie places they have been 
worn, the experiences they have car- 
ried him through. With so many pairs 
and always new ones being added it is 
impossible entirely to wear out any of 
them so these shoes date back over his 
30 years of active career as head of his 
own band, and have toured the entire 
world with five trips to Europe, where 
the band and its leader have appeared 
before crowned heads, when that was 
among the world's chief honors, to be 
decorated. Some of the boots worn on 
hunting expeditions in all parts of the 
world. Other boots have tramped to 
the, rhythm of Stars and Stripes Forever 
and Semper Fidclls as Sousa led his 
band through crowded thoroughfares 
while women wept and men bared their 
heads and all thrilled to those inspired 
and stirring aiartial airs. Here is one 
pair of sturdy military boots on which 
10,000 miles bf march have left their 
mark, two worn spots at the top. 

American boots, English boots, 
French boots, in fact there is not a pre- 
war nation but what is represented. In 
one group from Australia is a quaint 
pair of slippers of soft brown kid 
with a cuff of scarlet velvet. These he 
purchased as a souvenir of a visit to 
perhaps the only "Solcist" in the 
world. A unique experience it was 
wheh in Brisbane, Australia, he had the 
soles of his foot read and it was a neces- 
sary part of" the proceeding to wear 
these slippers for a few minutes before 
the rite was performed. They are much 
too soft and pliable to make any im- 
pressions so tHey must have carried 
certain vibrations for one is assured 
with a merry twinkle behind his shin- 
ing eyeglasses "it was a very good for- 
tune indeed." 
Many Gift Boots 

There is a beautiful pair of black 
hunting boots with an elaborate design 
stitched in White on the tops, a gift 
of the- late President Roosevelt, and 
another pair which compels attention 

is a marvelous pair of fur-lined and be- 
trimmed Esquimaux arctics, gifts of 
the late Commodore Peary. 

Several pairs were added at one time 
during a concert season, which hap- 
pened to be "Hunt Season" also, when 
a shoemaker in the village of South 
Sea, England, presented him with a 
pair of Wellington boots, "the really 
only proper shoes to be wdrn at the 
Hunt ball given as the grand finale of 
the season." They are of a golden 
brown buckskin or doeskin and such 
an excellent fit that several more pairs 
of different styles were ordered. 

Hike Did for a Dude 
Remarking upon the natty appcar- 

! ance of his feet and that such a well 
shaped foot might make a less modest 
man than himself vain, he leaned back 
in his chair with his hand grasping 
the trimly shod foot resting on his 
knee as he replied: "Of course one 
should pay regard to appearance but 
not at the expense of comfort and 
""with care they can be linked very 
nicely. I remember so Well a house 
party at a country club just out of 
Washington which I attended when ae 
young chap. One of the party, the one 
who perhaps made it most attractive, 
was a very pretty .girl, a minister's 
daughter, and every boy in the crowd 
found her rather more or less attractive 
and all but one were upset by the mon- 
opoly one enjoyed—a boy dressed far 
and beyond the occasion, a regular 'dude 
hunter.' However, life has its little 
compensations and our revenge came 
quickly because the daytime hike in 
his dude boots fixed his feet so he sat 
out in the woods in the moonlight with 
his shoes off while we danced with the 
minister's daughter." 

What a sensible fad to have! A col- 
lection not for ornament or clutter, but 
one that bespeaks usefulness, comfort 
and a sure path to health. It cannot 
be downed with "spirits" but it can 
be said with "spirit:" Long may he 
march in his shoes, shoes, shoes! 
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.CRIPPLED TOTS WILL 
jpEAR SQUSA'S BAND 

The children at St. John's sanitarium 
jrno will begueBts ot  the Elks at the 
T.tl»e>    Performance    of    the    Sousa 

hd Saturda>   afternoon, will be taken 
^an automobile ride through the city 
Tja preceding the concert.   They will 
jjaWo.<?oln'8 home am) tomb and will 
If^t**^ tfJLlncoJn fon wljere thejt 
>   •■frft*ff.P* SIr"-   WhaJon.   custo- 

. 

^ 

tenant Commander John Philip 
, <Mt the famous 'bandmaster, will 

in hto only New York concert 
ontJS season at the Hippodrome to- 
morrow ni„4it. Souaa's New York con- 
cert comes near the end of his thir- 
tieth annual tour as the head of the 
organization which bears his name. 
His Hippodrome concert will be fea- 
tured by the first New York rendition 
of the latest Sousa march. "The Gal- 
lant Seven!*," dedicated to the Seventh 
Regiment. -«*•» *£J 

■ * 

|       Notes of the Stage      j 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano with 
John Philip s0usa and his band, made 
her operatic debut some years ago 
w'Uh the organization that made 
Reginald De . Koven and Harry B i 
Smith, the Boston opera company.     J 

SOUS* EXPLA1HS 
BAND'S APPEAL 

Patrons of Sousa an* bis band 
throughout the worid have, found n 
his  concerts   an  appeal   lacking    In 

PMRaggSB 
Sf5KsStA£SS 
~r la held- the entire receptive tpjal- 

greater receptivity,    and    I•    °°™_ 
spondingly smaller tax on the facul 

fir; 5rJ rwwg 
idea behind or suggested by the 
music My trombone corps In The 
Stars?" and Stripes Forever- does not 
strike the casual observer as a de- 
vice with any purpose, perhaps, ex^ 
cept that of exhibiting the cleverness 

» ihi nlqvers- yet, sub-consciously, 
?£. SpeSator fkli «or the notion of a 
triumphant march of tribal appeal 
being poured out by the classic fig- 
ures* of the tradition^ trumpeter. 
The 'picture',^ create Is historic 
liiblical, intact." *,„mTw.ters 

Sousa his band, his trumpeters, 
and The Stars and Stripes Foiwr" 
wifl all be features of the concerts to 
he eiven here on Saturday, matinee 
sV night. Seats for thU, concert 
will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning at the Music shopv 

V 
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TWO SOUSA PROGRAMS 
AT THE 0DE0N SUNDAY 

I   T- «*«BRfi at^Odeon by Sousa and «'8 ^an<1 *,       October 
1 Sunday »«erno°" *"? the famous band ■U.   The repertoire 01\W '»■" {u„ 

„f eighty-two   men   «m*r»c.e8  ™J t01ir 

SHwa£sfss£ 
erallv to the marches and Sousa compo 
sUons on which his fame rests, qutto 
as much'as on that of leader of the 
greatest band organisation in the word ' 
The Sousa marches are not only popular 
in this country, but are played n all 
the public places on the other side of 

thSousaeand his organization will ar- 
rive In the city on Sunday morninc 
having come by easy Stages from Chi- 
cago, stopping at the leading Illinois 
towns enroute. Crowded houses have 
greeted the hand everywhere and a 
rousing beginning of the music season 
for St. Louis.is promised In the two 
concerts announced for Sunday. 

The evening program  follows: 
Overture—The Red Sarafan    Erich* 
Cornet Solo—Centennial   Polka Bellstedt 

Mr. John Dolan. 
Suite—Leaves from My Note Book Sousa 

(a) The Genial Hostess. 
(b) The Campflre Girls. 
(c) The Lively Flapper. 

Vocal Solo—Ah Fors e Lul, from 
La Traviata   Venn 

< Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Intermezto-Golden Light  Blz9t 

Interval. 
A  Bouquet  of Belovefl  Inspirations So> 

(a) Xylophone Solo-Witches'  D"™*^,,, 

Mr.   George Carey. 
(b) Mareh-The   Gallant   Seventh 

(new)    ••■ &ousa 

Violin Solo-Romance and Finale from . 
Second Concerto Wleniawssi 

1 l                  Mlsa Caroline Thomas. 
Cowboy   Breakdown-Turkey   In  the 

Straw. Transcribed by  umon \ 

.      i    I,   HI »,- M   «• * »«nir 

SOUSA SEAT SALE 
BEGINS WEDNESDAY 
A recent music critic said: "You 

can't keep abreast of the .onward 
trend of real American music unless 
you hear the latest marches by Lieut- 
Commander John Philip 8ousa." The 
famous Sousa band will play these 
marches here in the regular concert 
programs on next Friday and the 
composer, Lieut. Sousa, directs them 
as none other eould. 

The   two   concerts   here   by   Sou; 
and-his band on Friday ere attractlr 

ore. than the  tint) attention,  r 
 - —***    —   — **—    %,©; 
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Ne^uSic by Sousa Tells of 
. %   . Evening by Fores* C^mp Fire   t 

tvirtuoso Playtag bTcornlt Soloist Is Feature of: 
Matinee Concert.       /* 

BY ERNEST E. OOLVIN. 
A concert by Sousa's band would 

not be normal If the program did 
not contain at least one new num- 
ber by Sousa himself, and on* such 
work of a decidedly interesting type 
was on the program which the band 
gave at the  Odeon yesterday aftei- 

n°The composition, which the band- 
master    culls    '**avea    Prom.  My 
Notebook."   was   program   music  Ol 
an advanced  type, especially  in the 
second  of  its three •oW».  wjle* 
gives a tonal  picture of a camp  o 
cirls   in   a   forest.       One   hears   * 
fr?m-b«t. and as this ^»g* 
h« has a mental picture of a march 
ing   column   drawing   near;   a.sue 
tafned   high   note  in    the     piccolos 
gives  the  impression  of »fJ!""* 
rising  as   underbrush  is  piled  on 
blaze      and   a plaintive  melody  on 
the   oboe   tells   of   the   »w«t-volced 
singer who  lulls the  camp  to  rest 
with a slumber song.. 

The picture in this piece of pro- 
gram music was realistic, more so 
Kan in the other two MCtlmu.of the 
composition which seek to give an 
impression of a genial hoste* and 
of -'an adorable young thing with 
bobbed hair, bright eyes the em- 
bodiment of joyous youth. TW 
latter picture Is conveyed by a flash- 

t JLA 

ing piece of music, with a changln* 
rhythm. _ __ 

The program was so arranged as 
to display the excellence of the band 
in ail departments, and no attempt 
was made to play music that can be. 
handled adequately only by an oc- 
chestra. 

It is hardly necessary to comment 
on the perfection of the various 
chairs of the organization, the 
smoothness of the clarinet playing, 
the blood-stirring strains of the 
eight cornets, or the rousing Inter- 
pretation of numberless Sous* 
marches, Including that best of all. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever. 

Outstanding as an example t>Z 
virtuosity was the cornet playing of 
John Dolan, who gave two solos, ami 
Interesting was Bousa's interpreta- 
tion of the greatest of all wtft»£ 
"The Blue Danube." At one pom 
the leader held his instruments on ai 
long-sustained note. *«mn(a* 

A tendency to play a f«*l»^ 
piece in slower time than ™"*1*" 
noticeable in the lullaby from   Jocc- 
lyn" which Dolan played.   

Miss Marjorle Moody, a sweet- 
voiced, but light/coloratura Mpnw. 
sang an aria from "Traviata.. *n I 
Miss Caroline Thomas. violinist, 
skillfully played the romance ami 
llnale from Wienlawski's second con- 
certo. 

11 ^^^l^*',*",'< 
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f«    CAPAOITYCQOWD 
Rapacity  audiences greeted  Jo! 

Philip Sousa and his band, at botfi 
matinee and evening performances,' 
given at the ShrlneTcmpie on Friday. 

Enthusiastic applause greeted 
every member on the program at the 
evening performance, aifjf .weregivsM 
with the dash and splendid uniform^ 
ity of tone, which marks the work of 
this organization as the finest In the 
world. M    * 

Jeanette- Powers Block, noted vlo- | 
linlat. gave several numbers with the * 
peitfect technique, sympathy of touch } 
and beauty of tone, that characterises j 
all her performances. i*  *- _J£, 

>M 
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SOUSA  TO  WRITE!  OPERA. 
CharlesDlllIngham yesterday received 

a telegna1nrr>ftm j.,ieut.-Commander John 
I'hillp^Sousa Jlthe, famous band muster, 
who wlrr^iif liis only New York con- 
cert of the season at the Hippodrome 
next Sunday night; asking him to ar- 
range a meeting at the Hippodrome with 
Robert W. Chambers, the novelist, to 
discuss the possibility of Mr. Chambers 
supplying the story for the new opera 
which Sousa Is to write for Mary Oar- 
den, prima donna- of the Chicago Opera 
Coaapany, and formerly its dlrecj 

MUSIC AS A  UAMER OF HEROES. I 
John   Philip   SOIINII   CHncuasea   Impor 

tnnoc  at liuml-.  In   War. 
From the Minneapolis Journal. 

Music makes heroes out of cowards 
and is the most powerful arm of of- 
fense and defense the armies of the 
world have ever discovered. 

So saya John Philip Sousa, bandmas- 
ter and writer of martial music, who 
was in Minneapolis the other day with 
his band. 

Sousa, aged perceptibly since his last 
visit and with his left arm, hurt a year 
ago and never completely healed, trou- 
bling him somewhat, nevertheless is the 
same enthusiastic Sousa. 

"I am convinced," he said, "that when 
a man begins to get tired of his work 
the public will get tired of having him 
do it. So I am not going to get tired." 

Sousa retains his four "pet peeves." 
They are simple things: 

Calisthenics on the conductor's plat- 
form. 

"Foot brigades" in his band. 
Wasted time in opening concerts. 
Colorless music. 
There isn't any "foot brigade" in his 

band. They proved that in the concert. 
Here and there in the audience feet 
tapped in time with the huge drums, 
and fingers snapped in rhythm with the 
martial music. But not a toe in tho 
band of eighty pieces tapped tho stage 
synchronically at any time. 

"No 'foot counter' has a place in my 
band," said Sousa. "If a man does not 
rely on his director to mark time for 
him and insists on doing it himself, I 
have no use for him." 

So called "artistic temperament" in 
most conductors of bands and orches- 
tras is inexcusable, he said. 

"My idea of conducting is not to de- 
tract from the effeet of the music,"'he 
said. "I am the last man to criticize 
others' methods—or to copy them. But 
rapping for attention before beginning 
a concert seems out of place except in a 
kindergarten. Creation of an atmos- 
phere, is necessary, of course. But 
create an atmosphere with your music, 
not with your mustache. 

"People who pay to hear concerts 
come to hear the music. They'd much 
rather see a company of good acrobats 
go through a variety of tricks than see 
a director try it." 

Organization of his famous Great 
Lakes Naval Training station band 
served to strengthen the morale of the 
navy in time of war, Sousa said. There 
were 125 bandsmen at the station when 
he went there. In a month, there were 
six hundred. He sent twenty-five hun- 
dred bandsmen overseas, and formed 
the first band battalion in the world at 
the station, with 350 officers and men 
in one field division. 

"When a man hears a band he forgets 
bullets," Sousa said. "I know from 
fourteen years of service with the 
United States forces that bands are 
valuable to strengthen fighting men. 
Their effect is physical as well as men- 
tal." 

LIE U T E N A N T 
COMMANDER 
JOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA, the fa- 
mous band leader 
and composer, with 
his five grandchil- 
dren. They are 
children of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, 2d, of 
New York 
(<) V. t'h. 
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SOUSA'S ONLY NEW 
YORK CONCERT ON 

SUNDAY, NOV. 5TH 

As Usual the Great Band 
Will    Play    at    the 

*   Hippodrome 
» 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, the 
famous bandmaster, will appear in his 
only New York concert of the season 
at the Hippodrome on Sunday night, 
November 5. Sousa's New York con- 
cert comes near theiend of his thir- 
tieth annual tour as the head of the or- 
ganization which' boars his name, and 
the tour has indicated that Sousa, 
after thirty-one years, enjoys a great- 
er popularity perhaps than any other 
American musician. 

Sousa's Hippodrome concert will be 

featured by the first New York rendi- 
tion of the latest Sousa march, "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
Seventh Regiment of the New York 
National Guard. At that time tho 
manuscript of the march will be pre- 
sented to the regiment and the regi- 
mental band of eighty pieces will join 
with Sousa's organization of 100 pieces 
in its first presentation in New York. 

In addition to the band numbers, 
Sousa will present as soloists Miss 
Marjorle Moody, soprano; John Dolan, 
cornet virtuoso, and George Carey, 
xylophonlst. The program will in- 
clude numbers by Bellstedt, Verdi, 
Bizet, Strauss, MacDOwell and Souea, 
while the famous Sousa marches will 
be presented as encore numbers, 

SOUSA AND MUSIC 
ARE WIDELY KNOWN 

The    'name—<)f    Lieut.-Commander 
.rohn PhllhrBousj Is a household word 
In   every  {art jg the   civilized   world, 
and he has>**JffiThl.v done more to ed- 

jjUCate the great masses in music than 
"any  other  living  man.     Sousa's   band 

music   is   different   from   other   band 
music   because   Sousa's   Instrumenta- 
tion Is more elaborate than that of any 
oilier band, and his resources for pro- 
ducing effects are much more elabor- 
ate  than   Is  usual   with  either  bands 
or  orchestras. 

This, together with the excellence, 
of the individual players, is a reason 
why there Is so much enthusiasm and 
enjoyment at a Sousa conceit. An- 
other, and the main reason Is, that 
the personality of Sousa himself so 
dominates the performances of the 
band that the results are beyond com- 
parison, and makes the Sousa style 
inimitable. Sousa and his band, num- 
bering nearly one lumdred plavers, 
will be here on Thursday evening 
Oct.   26   at   high  school   auditorium. 

March King 

R-^j 
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i The annual concert of Commander 
rfjohn Philip Sousa and his band will 
She held at the President theater 

hursday, November 2. afternoon and 

>'•■' 

Evening. Commander SoUsa Is a"mem. 
?-li*r of  Hiram  lodge.  No.  10;  Eureka 
§apter, No. 4; Columbia comniandery, 

>. 2, and Almas temple, Mvstic 
rlno. aud each of these bodleswill 

p3j*ve delegations present to give him 
m|i "welcome home." 

John Philip Kou, 
master,  will  appear 

famous band- 
-   his  only  Now 

York concert of tile season at the Ilip- 

k. 

iifrv,  ««!.. 
BOYAL ARCH. 

John Phillip 
the  most popn 
and  march   e«s _ 

W» band oT 
.„_■$• ■ 
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UJNCERT AT AUDIlpRKJM TONIGHT 

ftsssiM lea t* righT7 
the children of the March Kin™e des^orT JohnTH*', "1 "TJ ^ are 

now on his thirty-first annual tour S f^LJ ?hllip Sousa» 2tL So"sa, 
band for his only concert of the New York P^3r Vhl *PP*»™» with his 

me iNew York season Sunday night, November 5. 
(Ci L'lHfrrwood * Uixti-rwooU. 

"March King" at Tabernacle ? 

S3&£££a iismxs ^-~ *. * 
n^rft.1^*, Skinnay W telling his 
Si-? wW£ek fo,r il has  b«en ar- 

SSJi K     
Juh5 A-, Cart«r for  1,500 school boys and girls to atend a spe 

cial amtinee by Sousa'c hanA TU.JL eial amtinle by lousa? band Thurl" CaS Wi"*r* Bambrkk, tff£ •1... T*I— ' OUU!«s Dana lhurs- 
l£SLf ter?°°n- at the Virginia high (school auditorium, where £ieut-Com- 
|mander Sousa and his excellent mu- 
sicians will open the all-star course 
«n the evening. 

Ji° ,wo.nder that the kiddies are'all 
M- i for ^hey a11 know that John 
Blip Sousa is a friend of young peo- 
s. Hasn't he some of his owVi? 
frreover Mr. Sousa, has promised a 
Ogram of such numbers as the cow- 
? breakdown "Turkey in the Straw 
he March of the Wooden Slodiers" 

the vicinity °th*r pomts   in 

■.:.   ::■   H ,    ■■■;-■■    ;     ,:;   ,■■; ; ;:. ■;;< \f>     ..-...;, 

« ««  ««•    n i50!"11 calle<l by Sou- sa   a gemus of the cornet"   i* «T- 
Sin^i,Fr„fam & '^namlS ?r! 

Carey, xylophonist. and    Geo' 

office ofX vlSi/lS uat .the  bo* ditorium.        Vir^lnia high school au- 

h$ 
SOLOIST WITH SOUSA 

(c) Underwood & Underwood Studios, N. I, 
MISSMARJj 

The Ten "Best" Melodies. 
John Philip Sousa, Washington's 

most famous musician, will return to 
the National Capital soon to give a 
concert, in which will be included a 
fcvntuole based upon the ten' "best" 
among the world's greatest melodies. 
Like all discussions of this kind, per- 
haps no two persons would agree upon 
the ten best.melodies. When Sir John 
Lubbock announced his selection of 
the hundred best books, he precipi- 
tated a controversy which still per- 
sists. 

Without coming to an understand- 
ing as to exactly what is meant by 
the word "best," or defining precise- 
ly the term "the world's greatest 
melodies," or even the word "melody" 
itself, it is impossible that every one 
will agree upon any selection. But to 
start the ball a-rolling, here is a se- 
lection of the world's ten best: 

The "Intermezzo," from "Cavalleria ' 
Rusticana," by Mascagni; "The Springs 
Song." by Mendelssohn; "To a Wild,] 

Rose," by MacDowell; "Humoresque," 
by Dvorak: "The Rosary," by Nevin; 
the "Minuet in G," by Beethoven; 
"The Swan," by Saint-Saens; "Trau- 
merei," by Schumann; the sextet from 
"Lucia," by Donizetti, and the "Bar- 
carolle," from "The Love Tales of 
Huffman," by Offenbach. 

These have been selected as su- 
premo examples of melody, pure and 
simple, based upon their sheer beauty, 
their popularity and an inevitable 
something about each one that makes 
it impossible to suggest a change in 
a single mill" to bettor the composi- 
tion. Those who like to brand the "In- 
termezzo" as "sugary" are entitled to 
their opinion: it will be played hun- 
dreds of years after they and their 
ungentle opinion are gone. 

No attempt has been made lo in- 
clude a hymn, a t"<»ik s0,,s or any 
of the great national songs,- as 
a select tun or the best could be 
made from each kind with pro- 
priety. To select the ton "best" 
out of the world's great store of melo- 
dies is like attempting to cull the ten 
"best" roses out of a garden filled 
with thousands of blooms of equal i 
beauty. It will bo interesting to hoar ' 
what selection Sousa makes, but it 
will prove nothing- 

i\ 

JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA. 

The  Cadle  tabernacle  will  resound  with  brass  Wednesday evening-.    John 
illip Sousa, the "march kin*," and his band are scheduled for a concert there. 

80U8A-8 BAND. 
Reservations are pouring into the 

Orand box office for Sousa's bbni, 
which comes to the Grand for two 
concert* Tuesday, Oct. 24. The organ- 
ization carries nearly 100 instrument- 
alists this season in addition to a 
number 01^ good •olota" ' " " *"' 
nee, timed, tor school < 
given Tuesday 
doubtedly Is a. 
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Romance and S«a 
Are"« Pals/9 Says 

ister flu 

March Kiog Seeks In- 
spirations at "Fount 

TN the time between afternoon 

and evening concerts owe day 

In Chicago, John Phillip Sousa on- 

tertalned a number of local" friends 

at nn informal dinner. His guests 
Included three newspaper men, the 
bandmaster of a nearby university, 
two theatrical managers, his per- 
sonal physician, and wives va- 
rious. It was one of the wives 
who at length said: 

"Well, Commander, I often think 
that, with your Latin blood and 
your world-wide experience, you 
have been a masterful man in 
sticking to the business of music, 
and permitting its romance and 
adventure to pass you by un- 
touched!" 

"My dear mistaken lady," re- 
plied Sousa, his eyes a-twlnkle, "| 
should have been put away in the 
cold, cold ground back about the 
time Grover Cleveland was first 
elected President had I not had 
romance as my inseparable com- 
panion! Romance and I have been 
pals. I married when young, on 
pay of $25 a week, and have the 
same wife to this day. That, be- 
lieve me, is the true romance. I 
have written the tunes to which 
our military, our marines, and our 
sailors march and drill; and that, 
I think, is romance—anyway, It 
has all the thrill for me. When 
one of my two daughters decided 
that she had found the right man, 
she came and asked me if would 
be all right for her to say 'Yes.' 
And that, dear lady, was ultimate 
romance: I think I am unique 
among American fathers!" 

Sousa and his "Estimable 
Eighty," as a Chicago writer calls 
the famouH band, are to come to 
Washington on November 2, and 
will give their program of new ma- 
terial and old pets at the New 
President. 

"Turkey in the Straw," a danc- 
ing humoresque best described as 
a Cowboy "breakdown," or de luxe 
"barn dance," and one of the 
quaintest whimsies from the 
March King's versatile pen, will 
be  played  by Sousa's Band here. 

u . \Afir 
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"MARCH   KING"   IS   ANNOUNCED. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band will give a concert at the Lyric 
on November 3, when Margaret Moody, 
soprano; Caroline Thomas, violinist; 
John Dolan, cornetist, and George Carey, 
sylophonist, will be soloists. The pro- 
gram will contain a number of novelties, 
including Sousa's new suite, "Leaves 

rom J4> Hotebook," and "A Bouquet of 
9m" 

\ lay   First 
and Bassoojson 

U. S. To|r 

^„ V,V«.JC wuison Play for 
John Philip Sousa in Fanjou*. Band 

Fhitl 

Near the top of the lfet of Mason 

ritv's claims to fame is the honor 
S WiS represented by two local 
boys in John Philip Sousa's band, 
considered by many to be one of the 
Grid's greatest musfcal organ* 
tlons. The boys are Meredith and 
Cedrlo Willson, sons of Mrs. Rosalie 
Wlllson, 314 south Pennsylvania ave- 

nUMeredlth. the younger  of the two 
brothers,   has   been  with   Sousa  for 
three years.   He Is principal flute In 
the   organization.     Mr.   Sousa   calls 
the   Mason   City  boy     the    worlds 
greatest flute player.   He has played 
the   most  difficult   movements   witn 
an ability and genius which has won 
many praising press notices.   A fav- 
orite   with   Sousa   audiences   is   tne 
Chaminade selection  in   which  Mere- 
dith is at his best.    He played the 
number, by request, as an encore at 
the Des Molnes concert a short time 

Cedric is Bassoon Player 
Cedric is bassoon player.    His op- _ 

portunity to play  with   Sousa came 
last fall when he was working with 
the Iowa Highway commission near 
Garner.    Sousa called  upon Bassoon 
Master   Maynard,   instructor   in   bas- 
Boon  at the  Damrosch  conservatory 
in New York City, with whom Ced- 
ric had studied, for a bassoon player 
to  substitute   for the one who was 
leaving   his    band.    Prof.    Maynard 
recommended     Cedric      Mr.      Sousa 
wired Cedric but Cedric replied that 
he was sure he could not carry the 
position.    Mr. Sousa wired back: 

"Mavnard's word is ail I need 
Meet us In Philadelphia Sunday. 
Cedric came home from Garner late 
in the afternoon and left on the eve- 
ning train for Philadelphia where 
he enjoyed a reunion with Meredith 
and their sister Dixie, who was re- | 
turning to New York after a summer 

visit here. 
Tour Europe Next 

The boys have both been success- 
ful this year in their musical work 
and they have enjoyed the trip, it 
is predicted that Sousa will take his 
band to Europe next year. The or- 
ganization disbanded after a final 
concert   at   Brooklyn   on   Saturday. 

Meredith will play principal flute 
In   the   symphony   orchestra   i 

fwinter.-The orchestra 18 said to be 
So best Mi New York with the ex- 
oStlon of-the New York SymphonJ 
orchestra. Cedric will return to his 
studies in the engineering course of 
New York university at the opening 
0f  the second semester. 

Played Here First 
Both of the Mason City boys began 

their musical careers at home. They 
played in the 'musical organizations 
in the high school and were mem- 
bers of the once famous (local y) 
-Jones Brothers Quartet." Meredith 
olayed in the Mason City municipal 
band in 1920 as solo flutist, the sum* 
mer before his first engagement with | 
Sousa. .i , 

They do not confine themselves 
to their favorite instruments how- 
ever, but play the banjo and other 
instruments proficiently. 

Mrs. Meredith Willson Is In the 
city visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Fred P. Wilson, 320 First street 
northwest. Mr. Wilson, who has 
been ill. is showing steady improve- 
ment Mrs. Willson will remain un- 
til after her father is in his usual 
good  health. 

N B.—A letter to Mrs. Rosalie 
Willson from Meredith announces 
thut the mustache, shown in the pic- 
ture, has been shaved off 
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Famous Organization of Mu- 

sicians Is Booked for Con- 

cert on Nov. 12 

•   - 

\ 
•j^lto ''u"ater on    Broadway      this 

Bousa Coming. 
What would you reply. If you were 

asked, from all the tunes which time 
has tried ami found not wanting in in- 
spiration and vitality, to name the ten 
best? In what quality, for example, 
would you regard Handel's "Largo," 
say, as the "best" of three, the two 
others being, for example, Bizet's great 
bolero In "Carmen,'" known as the song 
of the toreador, or the "Song to the 
Evening Star" in "Tannhaeuser?'' 
Would you regard "It's a Long way to 
Tipperary" as a great tune? Or A Hot 
Time in the Old Town Tonight?" How 
would you choose as between the great 
waltz in the Klrmess scene of Gounod s 
"Faust" and Musetta's lovely waltz in 
Puccini's "La Boheme?" How about 
the "Miserere" in Verdi's "II Trova- 
tore" and the bolero in the same com- 
poser's "Sicfllian Vespers?" Which tune 
do you think will "live" the longer as 
between, say, Sousa's own "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the well- 
known "Serenade" by Richard Strauss? 
What would you do if asked to make a 
preference between Johann Strauss s 
waltz of "The Blue Danube" and Oscar 
S'raus's waPz of "My Hero' In The 
Chocolate Soldier?" How about the 
chorus of pirates in the second act of 
"The Pirates of Penzance and Hes 
Going to Marry Yum-Yum ' in The 
Mikado." both operettas being by the 
same composer,  Sullivan? 

These, doubtless, are among the mil. 
I lion problems in tune which John 
Philip Sousa faced when he undertook 
his new fantasia, called "A Bouquet of 
Beautiful Inspirations." It is his medley 
and characteristic instrumentational ar- 
rangement of what he regards as the 
world's "ten best tunes.' His list of 
ten will be heard when, on Wednesday 
evening, he and his famous band come 
for a concert in the Cadle Tabernacle. 
The new fantasia is but one of a num- 
ber of novelties in the program he lias 
arranged for the visit. 
Ui-lccr  Kntertalna Class. .... 

John I* Gelger. Instructor in Indian* 
university school of music, entertained 
the members of his Indianapolis exci- 
sion class in the history of the opera by 
a recital at his studio at the Judsun 
apartments. 128 East Pratt street Fri- 
day evening. Mrs. Hazel S mmons 
Steele, soprano, sang Russian folk songs 
and opera music. ... ■, 

David Baxter, the Scotch basso, has 
resumed his teaching in Indianapolis. 
He is at 308^ Marlon building each H"^ 
day, w_ —"^ 

Johnson City, Oct. . «■—Joh" 
Philip Sousa's band will give, two 
concerts in the Goodwill theater 
Sunday afternoon and night, Nov. 12. 
Harold F. Albert, director of recrea- 
tion for the Endlcott Johnson cor- 
poratlon  announced  today. . 

Sousa's   company,   including   the , 
hand  and  soloists,   numbers     S.     It 
is    he   organization   with  which  he f 
Will begin a tour of the world soon - 
after  filling  the  engagements   here, t 

An  effort  was made early in  the r 
season to book Sousa's band for the . 
Goodwill, but at that time all book- 
ings for its tour in the United States 
prior to beginning the world tour in 
Australia were completed. 

Since that time the tour in this 
country    has   been     extended     two 

L'             u    -»s'""  
weeks! Mr. Albert learned of the 
extension of time last week and 
wired Immediately for a date for 
Johnson City. 

Sousa's band has appeared sev- 
eral times In Kalurah Temple, Bing- 
hamton, and several years ago 
played an open air concert in Ideal 
Park, Endlcott, which attracted 
thousands of music lovers Mr. Al- 
bert considers it fortunate that a 
turn of affairs made it possible to 
bring the band here as one of tlie 
series of concerts which are to be 
held in  Goodwill. 

John Philip Sousa November » 
A great musician and his band \H 

'j appear  at the  President Theater •» 
ivember  2,  when   the celebrated  Jo 

' Philip  Sousa and  his  band  of  nea 
la   hundred   Will   come   for   a   matir 

and an evening concert, with a nu 
her  of   singers,   including   Miss   M 
lorie  Moody, a  Boston  girl,  who 
been   winning  critical   praise   of   l| 
In  concert. 

The   High  School ,,.„ Cadets are to' 
honored at the matinee performal 

I when cadets In uniform or bear, 
proper credentials will he admit 
For 50 cents. An Invitation has b 
sent to the Cadet Band and So, 
will direct them In his High hen 
Cadet  March." .,.   . , 

The evening concert w.ll be gi^ 
over to the Shrlners. since ;To 
Phtflp I. a Bhriner. holding a *at 
Ington membership In Almas Ten r 

Tickets are on sale at T. Artr 
Smith's.   Inc..  and   the  theater. 

f s 
The   coding  of   John   ^^tZ-i 

vember-J  is ot, i     lnw.r8     Sousa. is a 
Washington music lovers. ^   G 

native    son    have    ^n   ho 
street southeast,    tor >£   ,       band. 
here   as   leader   of .«•»£ n

nder h|s 
which becamei world ^~Uons   are 

direction,   and   "'?,,,f°„ Washington- 
partlcularly personal to  wa 
fans.    "The   Stars   and'   S£»>«     wa8 
ever,"   his  most popular  .narcn. 

SSsSSSsSS 
evening  performances. 

1000 HAPPY SCHOOL 
KIDS HEAR SOUSA 
DURING AFTERNOON 

' With school banners gaily flutter- 
ing, and faces bright with anticipa- 
tion, nearly one thousand'achool chil- 
dren attended the/sousai concert, 
given at the Shrinc^ajfrtlTe, Friday 
afternoon. 

The children were in charge of 
teachers from each school, and tho 
different divisions were seated with- 
out confusion. 

The program was arranged espec- 
ially for the youngsters, under the di- 
rection of Clarence Russell, band li- 
brarian, formerly superintendent of 
schools in Pittsfiel^ Mass. 

Famous  Musical  Organlzatlof 
Will Give Program at Cadle 

Tabauiacle. 
John Philip §ousa)and his band*, 

give a concert ^Je^flesday night at 
Cadla TabernacIeT A number of 
ista will be on  the program. 

Three Indianapolis    musclana 
with Sousa this year. They are 
aid  C.  Gardner,   Arthur Danner 
Arthur   Peters. 

In the notable audience to be' 
at the concert will be Thomaa 
shall, former vice president; 
Warren T. McCray and Ed. Jl 
secretary of State. 

Sousa   has   selected   the 
two-part program: 

PART I        { 
SOLOI9T3        i_ 

Miss    Marjorlo    Moody.    »fPraW 
Caroline Tho»a8. viollnlat. Ml. J< 
cornet soloist: Mr. Georw Ca/ejr. 
soloist. .  „      , i„ 
Overture. "Tha Bed Sarafan  . . iV 

Cornet'Solo.   ''peI'V^Tlann^* Mr. John Dolan 
Suite.   "Leaves   from   My  Note 

(nTa)   "The 'denial' Ho'steW* 
The hostess wa» iraclouauess \rr-- 

It was an event to bo har gueat at as 
or  a dinner.  _,.,.,i 

(b)   "The Camp-Tire Qlrla 
Drum-beato   steal   softly   fro,m,.-; 

hills    Jhe   militant   <Jpire»   »f.„_?. 
Fb-e'oCflB are approaonhif. Their rat- 
l^^ve«aed     by     the     «lrls   who   hay» 
ch»/«r:hig   wood   and  fatnarUig   xa 
«  command, from   the  auardian    - - 
uiidei'brush are heaped and m*!$!x?**r 
A   DiUar   of   smoke   ascends   and  eoOllj* 
the fire la brightly burnlnf.    The f*rta 
itrap   their   blanketa.   spread   them 
•ITOund.   and  throw   themselTea   to 
abandon.   The twilight shadows 
nlirht      A   clear   voice   ot   one  *"—r 
heart' accompanied ^ ukulelja.-.ffij 
1B  caught  up by   all   the KU-la.   ana Jjp, 
Soa?  the   sweet   voloe   Intones   eo«fr, 
closing  cadence  of  the song  and aha 
la lulled to slumber. 

(c) "The Lively Flapper" 
She waa an adorable young t^ta*. _, 

hair bright-eyed: the embodiment ot 
■youth. _ 
Vocal   Solo.   "At* TOT»  e 

'. 

at  • 

» 
'' 

,„„„,       Lai." 

Ibtermeaao. "OoW*^*^" 
"A Bouaaet of   Beloved   Inaplratloaaf^ 

Tne° oompUer   beileria  that   the 
emuodled In thla number are 
Bured by music lovars. 
./ (a)   Xylophone Solo,   ^"i- 

Dance" • x-_- 1M 

Mr. aeoirf^Oaray 
(b)      March,      'TSoe     <*a 

Seventh"    (new)........... 
Violin Solo. "Bomanoa and Jinato 

Second   Conoarto  ... j.... - " 
Miss   Cwroline  Thomaa 

Cowboy   Breakdown.   "Ttukej^Jn   -^ 
9te»V Tranacribed wri 

The enoorea will ooajsUrt ot 
Bous&a beat known oomr—"**' 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
THE HIPPODROME NOV. 5 

John Philip Sousa will appear In 

,his only New York concert at the 
Hippodrome on Saturday night, 

November 5. He will then give th^ 
first    local    performance    of    hia. 

Sev- f ew * 
Seventh I wvlce 

1  SMI , 

. w» Am %x Hares. comm*W 

ork. the organlxatlon w» 
la France M   he yt*U latest   march.   "The   Gallant 

enth."   dedicated   to   t*e   Seventh I -v^^T^rtlon of Uw.b*| 
Regiment of New York     At that^fnlpPodrome for^himself andW| 
time  the  manuscript will be. preJ tor ^^^*ffi "MTIM 
sented   to   the   Seventh,   and  tho| Tjte„ten^t^»eBfI .. . 
,-egimental   band; will   {oto /•*« 
3ouaa'a orfanisatlon in playing it. 

Ad Mi 
fTday a 

band W the big4 
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ousa's Noted Band 
Coming to Newark 

CulunaL Edward tPhlllips, coni- 
anding the 113th 'infantry, yester- 
,y made arrangemeifte for Lieuten- 
t-CuJtSfciander Johjf Philip Sousa, 

the world-famed bandmaster, to leau 
,a N^fwark concert in the tlStb^Resi- 
Srtifhit*Arrnory Thursday. NoVember 
1(1, under the auspices of the* regi- 
ment. Colonel Phillips has asked 
(Sousa to present the same program 
that has been arranged fur his an- 
nual concert in the New York Hip- 

idrome two weeks earlier. 
Sousa is accompanied thi* .season^ 
f a band of elghtyriive Xoiece.s, 

composed almost entirely Of men 
T^rho have been trained by him. The 
soloists who will be heard In iNeu- 
ark Include Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Caroline T.homas, 
violinist, and .John Dolan, cornet 

i,   and   George   Carey,   xylo- 

■r:^ 
SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 
JOY T0J4ASHVILUANS 
Two Concerts Friday Delight 

Audiences at Ryman    - 
Auditorium. 

SOUSA WILL PLAY 
MEMORIAL MARCH 

Fridav  Oct. 27, Ifl Theodore Roose- 
volt's birthday, which will.be observed! 
hvspecfal  services   in  many   sect ons 
or   the  country.'      U     happens     thai 

"g,".' „ memorlol march which he 
Vrie dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt on 

Irhe dean of her husband and son. 
1 Friday is also official "Navy Bay. 

" Sd-as Ueut -Commander Sousa is a 
' member of that branch of the service 
'■ liis nroerams here will be especially 
» appropriate. The local navy attaches 
i ^Tl attend the concerts as aic'es and 
i  *X'l J'^MinV feature to the gather- add a pleasing feature 

'"I'eats for the concerts on Friday 
go or, sale In the morning at the 
Houok Piano Company „ Orders ar^ 
„,minc m from many out-or-town 
SoWfi? tickets, indicating unusual 
lr terest For the matinee a rate l* 
be'ng made to school children and a 
large number o£ tnese are expected to 
attend. 

A v. 
*     THK 8HKINK 

'^Potentate   Leonard 
"hOunces    :i    fraternal 
;Jcjhn   Philip   Sousa   mi 
'Iklfog.   November 
afcheater. when 

p.   Steuavt   an- 
vislt   to   Noble 
Thursday   eVe-, 

at   the   President! 
Commander  Sousa  and 

annual ,4d»   famous   band   give   their 
eancert.    Almas Temple band will at- 
tend in a body.    Tickets will be ready' 

SSf a   few   days,   when   all   nobles   who 
'<— Ire   to   do   so   can   secure   reserva- 

• Potentate Steuart has selected Mon- 
day evening, November 20. as the 
>'ig*te  for  the next  big  ceremonial  of 
Almas temple, and the President the- 

S*Wfeer as the place for the event. From 
iffitcember 2 to 14 Convention hall will 
m$ the  scene  of  a  mammoth Shrine 

fcy GEORGE PUWK" JACKSON. 
John Philip Sousa brought to the 

Ryman auditorium Friday afternoon 
and evening the very best band, in 
my opinion, and the largest one that 
has ever toured the South. It was 
the same well-known march king, the 
same old low-arm-swlnglng unique 
style in directing—suggesting that the 
conductor was preparing for a stand- 
ing Jump Into the" bell a£ one of those 
five big yawning Sousaphones In the 
back center Stage—the same old and 
new marches as encores, marches that 
have, in their swing and sweep, and 
swirl, come nearer to embodying the 
spirit of martial moving America 
than have the compositions of any 
other musician ; the same old line-up 
of cornets, piccolos and trombones 
standing behind the footlights and 
giving a whip-snap finish to "Stars 
and Stripes Putever." All this was 
the same, The new in this organ- 
isation was its size, increased . to 
about eigluymen; and its far better 
ulaying. Those eighty men attacked 
ai one. Tiny were - so evenly■bal- 
anced in the different choirs that the 
total Impression was time and again 
one  of  a  great  organ. 

The    outstanding    numbers   on    tie 
program   of   the   afternoon   were     the 
-Peasant    Wedding,"     by     lloldmarlc. 
and   the   finale   from   Tschaikowsky s 
fourth   symphony.     Of   course     these 
composers  did  not   intend     that   then 
works     should     be     interpreted      by 
brasses and  reeds  alone.    And It  was 
clear  to  those In yesterday's audience 
who  were  more  or  less   tamlliar  with 
the orchestra versions of these worsts, 
that  clarionets  are a  poor  substitute 
for  violins..    Mr.   Sousa's  reeds     were , 
all  that  could be demanded  In excel- 
lence ; but that was not enough. Com- 
pensating,  however,   for  the  lack    ol | 
the string quality in certain passages, , 
was   the   magnificent   offering  of   the | 
brass   Beotion.      1   have   never   heard 
Lhe   equal   of   the   tone,     both   in     Its 
evenness and In its volume, thRt well, 
ed at times  out of those tubas,  trom- 
bones,  French  horns  and   trumpets. 

The Qoldmark number was cleaner 
cut, purer music, and better adapted 
to this sort of an ensemble. The 
Tschaikowsky piece, though even 
more difficult and equally well played. 
surfered most from the lack 01 
strings. Hut I feel that the audi- 
ence was devoutly thankful to Bouaa 
for dishing up two such beautiful 
numbers  on his afternoon  program. 

John Dolan Is a firs.-duss comet- 
i»t A flr.st-ciass corneiist is one 
Who can stagger an audience by 
making the most brilliant tonal gym- 
nastics soem like childS play. Mr. 
Dolan d,d Uki« and more. He also 
played (as an encore uuring the eve- 
ning concert) the popular "Berceuse, 
by Codar,!, in suo.i a manner as to 
prove that he was not only a Up- 
agile cornetist  but   also a musician. 

Miss    Marjorie,  .Moody,   soloist     at 
both performances, has a high, clear. , 
mobile   soprano   voice   which   she  used 

understanding.     Her   two arias 
•■Caro   Nome,"    from    Itigoletto, 

'Ah,   Fors  e   Lui,"   from   "Travi- 
Ai'noiig  the  many  encores   that 

Miss  Moody   was  compelled   to  sing, 
"Dixie"   created   the   greatest   furore 

The   harp   soloist,   Miss   Wlnnlfrea 
Bambrick.  proved  herself  a  yerltaoie 
little  wizard  of  that Instrument.   Her 
execution  of    Alvars'   "Fantasia, op. 
36"   was   extremely   pleasing 

with 
were, 
and   ' 
an' 

Circus and Arabian fete, the proceeds 
of" this celebration to go to the fund 
for the Imperial council session. 

KALMl'OI.IS 
Mn""' 

(illOTTO. 
T»i.-.VaT.lrg; 

SOUSA LEADS IN 
MANYAWlTIESi 
6. L. Han, who for many years has 

lieen a dramatic critic and topical 
coHMnentator of great popularity for 
%fc Chicago Ifctlly Journal, recently 

w'ccfe some word* In thai newspyer 

about John Philip Sousa end 'hl« 
varied and contrasted Interests and 
activities.    Thus: ,._„„,. 

"The march man of a thousand 
tunes naturally gets his name into 
the columns devoted to music, for he 
is. In the minds of hundreds of thou- 
sands throughout tne land, the fore- 
most. American musician. 

"Sousa. get3 himself into the col- 
umns devoted to drama toy «*a*>n ™ 
his being the librettist of two of his 
comic operas, 'The Bride-EJecf and 
'The Charlatan.' 

"Further, he goes Into the sports 
pages through his prowess as a. 
marksman; for J. P. is when he puts 
them all on. encrusted with medals 
won by accuracy at the traps with nis 
gun- while his cups and other tro- 
phies would fill a baggage car. 

"When, in an earlier day, horses 
were given special space in the 
newspapers, Sousa's name was in-1 
volvcd, also; lor he has bred andf 
raised many fine animals, and to this 
day denies that the automobile will 
ever displace the horse. 

"Th" book pages, too; for bousa » 
the author of three novels, 'The Fifth 
String,'  'Pipctown  Sandy,'  and   ine 

1 Transit of Venus.' 
"Politics? Yes; for, although a 

t-howman and, therefore, a man who 
should make a slogan Of npn-parW- 
sanship, Sousa is an old iashionod 
•red hot' Republican and takes pait 
in every campaign when at his home, 
port Washington, L. I., N. Y. Inci- 
dentally, he and President Harding 
are warm friends—a friendship ol 
musical orivin; for the president 
from Marion, O., was a member of 
the city's cornet band. s j 

"And, then, in both divisions of the 
oao-es devoted to news of the army 
and navy. As an enlisted member ol 
the Unit d States Marines, Sousa was 
at once soldier and sailor; and he 
went back Into the navy when he en- 
listed at Great Lakes in May, 1917, 
for  the  World  war," 

So, one may say'that the March 
King has led a full and active Hie 
since the days when he played the 
violin in the Philadelphia theatre Of 
which the late Mrs. John Drew 
(motner of John Drew and grand- 
mother of Ethel, Lionel and John 

Uarrymore), was manager, and gave 
—rixEixrr'crxKJ— 
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PRODUGEJFFECT 
John Phlup/suusch eminent band- 

master who Vbring/ his band to 
Springfield for WO concerts, after- 
noon and evening, tomorrow, is 
a firm believer in the doctrine of 
"giving them what they want 
Sousa's concerts always lean toward 
the popular taste in the music, and 
his program selections never fail to 
strike a sympathetic and responsive 
fchord In the minds and hearts of his 
audiences. 

The development of the encore has 
been a studyrwhlch has developed in- 
to a hobby with Sousa. Quaint ar- 
rangements of old fashioned tunes, 
stirring Sousa marches and oddities 
of various kinds are cheerfully given 
by the band, all played with a 
smoothness and dash which are 
characteristic ot - this organization 
alone. _   , 

In addition to being a cpmposer of 
numberless marches, operettas, suites 
and arias. John Philip Sousa's con- 
tributions to literature are of such a 
nature as to stamp him as one of 
America's foremost authors. His fan- 
ciful story. "The Fifth String." is a 
jrem of originality. Sousa's wide ac- 
quaintance in Springfield is respon- 
sblo for the possession of autograph- 
ed copies of this quaint volume by 
mantf" persons here. 

The concerts will be given in the 
state arsenal. The Springfield lodge 

'No 18, B. P. O. Elks, is sponsoring 
the engagement of the band. Seats 
may bi mought at the Music Shop 
today and at the  State arsenal to- 

m<SeaU for the concert are selling 
good but there still are a number of 
choice seats to be had.    Because of 
the popularity of Bouts in Spring- 

TLiJUlI^vy*** 

March Kfiig and Hi» 
Band Here on Friday 

3. P. SOUSA 

Th* march   king  and   his   famous | 
band will Play «n Grand Rapids Fri- 
day   evening.    The  Armory   will   re- 
«,«nd   with   the  stirring band  olecei i 
wHtten by this foremost of American 
co^noser? totHO march line.    Among- 
?hmoomDOSltlons  new   to  us  will be. 
"The  GalSn" Seventh."  written  since 
Sa la* Speared here.    Of couree| 
^The Star" and Stripes Forever" willf 
aooear somewhere on the Prwam.   ' 

in addition to his largo^band Bout 
carries exceptional soloists this yea 
Miss Marlorle Moodv. soprano, wil 
sine an air from "LA Traviata;" Mlsj 
Caroline "Thomas viotolrt, WU»J| 

Uhe romance and finale of Wieniawi 
ski's second concerto: John DolM 
cornetist. and George Carey, xylophfl 
nist. also will aoDear in solos. 

field the Elks hope to have a large 
crowd present at the state arsenal 
to greet the March King and the 
man who developed so many of the 
Jackie bands that toured the coun- 
try during the war, - 

.1 
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GIVEN AN OVJtl 

.\(i c ? 
l^eut.-/ommander    John     Philip I 

<6usa, the famous bandmaster, will I 
■ appear in  his only  Manhattan  ccn-t 
ijcert of the season at the Hippodrome ; 
Jon   8unday  night,  Nov.   5.     Sousa's: 
Manhattan concert comes near the 
end of his thirtieth annual tour es 

Jthe head of the organization which 
vTOears hie name, pnd the tour has in- 

 i 

' 

dicatel that Sousa, after thirty-OD.9 
years, enjoys a greater popularity 
than any othor American musician. 
Sousa's Hippo Irome concert will be 
featured by the first New York ren 

tion of the latest Sousa march, 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
the Seventh Kegiment of New York 
National Guard. At that time the 
manuscript of the march will be 
presented to the regiment and the 
'eglmental band of eighty pieces 

Will Join with .Sousa's organization 
Of 100 pieces in its first presentation 
la Manhattan. In addition to the 
band numbers. Sousa will present as 
ifi&l©lft«.   Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   «o-i 

■ratio.: jJoftn D/Ian, cornet virtuoso,!*.^. 
xylophonlst 

One  might call  George  cary, xylo- 
phonlst,  the "cornetist of the  wooden j 
bars;"   for   work   of   this   player  was • 
very   similar  in   character  to   that   or . 
the     traditional       triple-tongue-pottca 
products of the lttMe brass horn    Mr. 
Gary  brought  real music out of the 
resonant rosewood stabs. j. 

• Miss   Caroline     Ti.euics.     violinist, 1 
completed   the   really   rich   roster    of 
Mr   Sousa's  soloists.    In   playing  the 
"Romance and Finale" from  Wleniaw- 
ski's   second   concerto   Miss      J homas 
Showed   a   big   ton.-   and   an   adequate , 
technical   equipment.     Any   violinist, | 
however,  who tr>s  to  play  to  an ac- 
oompan.mcnt   of   a   bank   of   reed   in- 
struments will find herself up against 
the difficulty of making her tone 
dominate the volume behind her—as 
did Miss Thomas. This difficult situ- 
ation was relieved when the soloist 
played the popular "Souvenir as an 
encore,   with   harp accompaniment. 

Noteworthy among the band s of- 
ferings on the evening program were 
"Leaves from My Note-Book" (Sousa), 
a pleasi.iT little group of three non- 
related pieces; intermezzo, 'Golden 
Ugh:" tWt). and a "Bouquet of 
Popular   inspirations"   entwined     by 

.The' last number on each program, 
could not be enjoyed by 3,000 music | 
lovers because 300 bores nslsted on 
Indutein" In tbeir favorite Indoor 
■port of tiamlng out of the theater 
at that time. Sousa and his mag- 
nificent band Played fair with Nash- 
ville folks put in this respect these 
early leacers did not play fair with 
either Ho-is.i or their neighbors. 

lessons in his spare hours to eke out | 
his wage. •_->«.» Sousa and his band, going on a i 
brief tour, have been booked to ap- 
pear in this city on Saturday afttt - 
noon and night at the state arsenal. 
Among the new matter in MM pro- 
grain are a march called 'Keeping 
*tep With the Union," dedicated to 
Mrs. Warren G. Harding, wife Of the 

j preaident of the United States; On 
the Campus," another march, with 
the Sousa idiom expressed in tui. 
boyish spirit of the colleges; a third. 
•The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
the Seventh regiment of the .New 
York state national guard; an^ in» 
Fancy of the Town." a Sousa medley 
of ten tunes popular In one year 
or another of the last decade. 

Seats for both concerts can be ob- 
tained at the Music Shop 

Seventh Regiment to 
Honor Sousa 

i, \ 
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Sousa Cutting 8hort Tour. 
John Philip Sousa will cut shrfrt^ hits 

current tour—the thirty-first of his an- 
nual jauntB about the country—on No- 
vember 19 and devote himself for the 
rest of the season to duck shooting in 
the South. The premature termination 
of his bookings is due to the fact his en- 
gagements last year were unusually ex- 
tensive, thereby cheating him and his eo- 
workers out of a vacation. 

After the duck-hunting era has passed 
Sousa will devote himself to the score of 
the new opera which he is writing for 
Mary Garden. A definite announcement 
concerning this work and its theme is 
promised upon his arrival here a week 
hence.—-Veto York Morning Telegraph. 

inn  Mark. 

Col Wade H. Hayes, commanding 
the". Seventh. Regiment, National 

Guard of New York, the organiza- 
tion which saw service in France as 
the' 107th Infantry, yesterday re- 
s,.vrd a portion of a bos at the 
V ipnoilromo for himself and his 
•ii-if'f foiMMC annual concert to be 
given hv fiW.-Commander John 
Philip Sousa And his band in the big 
l,;a>ho.V&jHtS»»day n,ght,«Nov"#„ ' 
in addition to the reservation for 
his staff Col. Hayes made reserva- 
tions for an officers of the regiment 
and promulgated an order for their 
attendance In dress uniform. 

The 'occasion for the attendance 
• f.f Col. Hayes pftd his staff will be 

the presentation to the regiment of 
"he latest Bonn march, "The Gallant 
He- inth." vritten during the past 
f.immer.  and   dedicated   to  that  or- 
cnntaatlW    «°"aa •* t,1ilt t,me ' 
Leak a precedent by permitting tne 
original   manuscript   of   one   ol   his 
mar ■!.<-s to pass out of his own po»- 
si, in.    Tne    march    already    has 

■ been  adopted  as  Mm f««lBiX5he 
of  the   Seventh .Kegiment  an 
ivanr.seript.   which has  been   bound 
for presentation, will become a part 

,  of  the  Possessions  «t the or= 
i tion     Kov.sa   dedicated   the   marcn, 
I which  is the 101 st written and  pub- 
' vCi.w.him   during his  long  en- 

;.£ because of J>«« M*on« «M»T 

%^£$3?E£ - vear ago, 

S  director  of   ate  Str^d Theatre. 

y- 
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Ueut.-Com. John PhillpKpusp famous 
bandmaster, who will gIfcr'Tils only 
New York concert of the season at the 
Hippodrome next Sunday night, has re- 
quested Robert W. Chambers, novelist, 
to supply the story for the new opera 
which Sousa is to write for <Mary Gar- 
den, prlma donna of tha Chicago Opera 
Company, andformflgr its director. 

ft 
"vvlienUohn Philip /Soiila, the fam«n^ 

composer and bandVlwAer. ponies vo 
WaVhington November 2, for two con- 
cefte at the President Theater, he will 
to accompanied by Miss Marjorie 
Moody, a famous sopranist. from Bos- 
ton, Mass. Miss Moody has been a solo- 
ist with the Apollo Club and has made 
notable appearances In concert through- 

°Thethe^m'ing of Mr. Sousa and his famous 
bind will be celebrated in W^m***^' 
ton    The concerts are to be «&own e» 

There    is    something about 
sway, the swing and rythm of • 
Philip   Sousa's   marches   that 
toos to tapping and the pulse 
faster beat. Visions of banners f 
bayonets and mighty armies^ 
march, of flags unfurled, of tium 
pets and drums. ... 

The coming of Sousa and n»s; 
band to th" Mohammed Shrine Tern-, ^yesterdaV brought forth an ova- 

tion.   It was back   In  thf  da>s ";! 
| the world war that Sow*, was last 

here, when sons of North and SouU 
I were rallying on the f eg.    Bopsft 
'came down   from  the a***1*** 
: naval station with a "and of a hun 
dred nien. There wasn't fine teen ! 
niaue  to the marching mflSic  they 
Shut    .here    was    oomrtl. ng 

I more,  something  that set the red 
! blood dancing. nnn.ort Young At the afternoon concert »onM 

America was in evidence overflow- 
ing the temple. In the evening the 
grlat auditorium jw packed to 
ita uttermost limns. »••« 
marches were played and the sP en- 
did organization—one great inatrn 
nent of marvelous tone and power 
™nend°ered such a concert a. one 
bPira but seldom in a lifetime. 

i fS*xq»l.He l"«tn,B.»t. «»<! »■  »! 

: cores and  not  to   ne J 
Block   was   formerly   soloist   wug 

self that she consented tn appeal. 1 
I      The set    program    follows. Th 

everl more Jopul.r mafchea    wr 
rendered a^ encorea^ 

I «$& M",.eave; Vrou.'   My i^ 

Traviata" (Ver.1 I. M!• I »«J <Btaen. ■ ; 
intermezzo. ' t.olden i.'K- lusplration/ 
"A   Banquet   of   ueio\eu 

(*$± Solo. ^^"TJt^Z 
Concerto. J«-»«ette J"   ^Tiirker   la    ** 

St»'° .rnW^T-bV ]3& 

\ 

•   *   - 
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Soil* to Bring Band 
e 
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At a moment when so much talkeomjjpserv 
about music for the people is go- 
ing the rounds, whon appeals are 
made for subsidized concerts or 
opera for educational purposes, .It 
is well (0 remember that tfjere Is 
one self-supporting musical Organ- 
isation in existence. Tills organiza- 
tion is knowr*SfP*ywhere and by 
everybody 4a Rousa. and His Band, 
which comwi as—Mie Central high 
school auditorium Thursday eve- 
ning. 

Twenty-nine    years    ago,    John 
Philip  Sousa, then  a well known 

#•> 

leader. ('unloosen musician ^snd 
starw<l lrii band on tiffCareer,' ana 
never has he asked ally favors of 
the public or solifitr.djjtand* where- 
with to endow his hasH His, own 
name has been the prnclpal factor 
in his success, artistic as w^l as 
financial. He has simply Jpked 
the public to attend his couriAs, to 
enjoy them, and to pay a smajB sum 
of money at the doors. 

No one has ever questioned for a 
moment the fact that he has Riven 
his many hundreds of thousands*"of 
patrons  more than   their  money's 

ONLY ONE    A   musical   season   without   the 
SOUSA magnetic Sousa and his pulsating 

hand is almost no season, there 
fore it is good news that the "greatest band 
leader in the world" has entirely recovered from 
the accident which incapacitated him for several 
months. His company is making a transconti- 
nental tour, and after forty years of service he 
is still as hale as ever and younger at sixty-four 
than many of his juvenile contemporaries. 
Always an artist of rare gifts, Lieutenant-Com- 
mander Sousa is continually adding to his reputa- 
tion as a creator of inspiring music, and his 
latest compositions are as original and sparkling 
as those which endeared him two decades ago to 
melody-lovers the world over. His "Stars and 
Stripes" will live while men have red blood in 
their veins and the urge of conquest remains. I 
The first strains stir a riot of applause wherever! 
heard. The name "Sousa" will be alive long after 
mighty others have passed into oblivion, and it 
will be known to our children's children to the 
'steenth generation.   John Philip Sousa's marches 

have led regiments to victory, he has served the 
people of his country like the true American he 
is (he was born in Washington. D. C), so when 
he comes to the Chicago Auditorium next bun- 
day let there be great greeting, rhere is only 
one Sousa. 

SOUSAIN DETROIT 
It was fitting that John Philip Sousa should come 

Sunday with Ins band to be herald of the new season 
of music. He announced it with a nourish of trumpets. 
They were welcome sounds because it was Sousa who 
had made their sequences, Mone lias more sure a hand 
than he with a band. 

There were two concerts given in < (rchestra Hall. 
Extra numbers lengthened both to double programs. 
Still  the audiences  wouh   iu>t  be surfeited. 

Most of the patrons were there, of course, to hear the 
marches which have ma le the fame of Sousa. They 
are the expression of ev< ryone's instinct for oagcantry, 
his love of the brave military display that goes swing- 
ing down the street in ; n irresistible line of marching 
men. 

The steady rhythm of swinging arm- i> in the beat of 
his marches.    Some of th  se he nave were new. 

Who can resist the keen whistle of the piccolos, the 
blatant exultation of th* trumpets, the impudent c m- 
fidence of the trombone when in nun or more step 
into line along the footli. hts and begin the trio of the 
"Star and Stripes." an achievement in composition for 
a band? Sunday's audiences thrilled to the occasion. 
as might be expected, with applause which interrupted 
the opening measures am broke out again on the last 
note as though they could scarce restrain their eager- 
ness. 

In form the programs differed considerably from those 
wHch have been given here by Sousa in other years. 
The most radical departure was the inclusion of the 
("male of Tschaikowsky's fourth symphony and the 
presence of arrangements of other works by other great 
composers classed among the moderns. 

In   place of   the   section    written   for   strings   in   the 
oritriml   scores   Sousa   ha-   substituted   reeds—clarinets. 
ohoe«, bassoons.    Most of the modern writers employed ; 
t^c  brass instruments liberally,  especially.  Tschaikow- 
sky.    Sousa  simply has  added  to the number of  these 
instruments used.    It is difficult to believe that a band 
can   be  made   as   responsive   as   this,   as   sensitive,   but 
Sousa  does  it,   and  he  proved  it   with   the   symphony. 
It  cannot be said that played  this  way the symphony 
lost viluc: it gained tremendously in the great crashing 
cho-ds for the brass, often  done weakly by orchestras. 
Sousa, knowing  his materials   cave an excellent trans- 
lation of a fine work into another medium. 

for.       The band was particularly well equipoed with soloists. 
An  John   Dolan   was   heard   on   the   cornet   afternoon   and 

(«g«   evening,   producing   exquisite   tone,   strong   clear   and 
H* I  good  in  everything he did.     Mariorie   Moody, no  less i 

jjwr   accomplished, sang from "La Traviata" the "Ah Forse | 
Lui" and the "Caro Nome" from "Rjgoletto." 

Other soloists were Willson and Kunkel, who imi- 
tated the excited activity of birds in the duet for 
piccolos called "Fluttering Birds" (Gannin). Winifred 
Bambrick gave ample evidence of unusual skill on the 
harp. The "Fantasia Opus 35" by Alvars gave her 
solo prominence. 

In the afternoon Caroline Thomas gave a workman- 
like performance of the "romance and finale" from 
Wieniawski's second concerto for violin. As an extra 
she played the "Souvenir." George Ca-ey on the 
xylophone was popular. He played MacDowell's 
"Witches Dance," "Nola" and "Ku-la-lu." 

Two of the big numbers were suites by Sousa; one 
was descriptive of the "Dwellers of the Western World," 
the red man, the white man, the black man.   The other 
las  called  "Leaves  From   My   Note   Book."—Detroit 
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worth. In truth, be almost lanr- 
lably doubles the length of hlr ad- 
vertised programs by encores, and 
everyone knows what the quantity 
and quality of« Housa program Is. 

The JSucceJs 0/. Sousa and His 
Band pfoTes-OH&r.thi! pnhll*-w.) 
support a towflsl organisation when 
Us leader* fs^fted and sensible 
enough to ftie the. public -what It 
wants. And "Bousa knows exactly 
what It does want.-M'liat' is one ol 

•■Jittgr*«iiTt 

■—*■ ■«'■«- 

the attributes of his genius. Be has 
his finger constantly on the pulses 
of the multitudes of people who ara 
eager to listen to good music. He 
has toured this country over and 
orer again from one end <P the 
other, and bis name has become a 
magical word. I 

For more than a quarter of a 
century, ho has gone on and pros- 
pered. His work has been more 
varied than the work of almost aay ■ 

"f        ui»»fj.i      T~~m* ■   -—-■ 

other famous musician, ton be has 
not only traveled at the bead of 
his band, and conducted many con- 
certs, but he has composed many 
marches, several operas and numer- 
ous other musical pieces. ^j 

•-'.-J.J..   . T-:I- •:■: •- 
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FAMOUS PRIMA DQHNA WITH SOUSA'S BAND 
Hf 

MISS MARJOIUE MOODY, WHO WILL,   APPEAR AT  THB   ARMORY 
FRIDAY,  OCT. 13. 

I 
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CRIPPLED TOTS 
TO HEAR SOUSA 

Caseys" of the KnightA.of Columbus, 
who strayed out there one evening 
and sang and danced for them. 

They are daily reminded of the 
Traveling Men's association, who 
furnished the operating room, with 
tables and all appliances, where op- 
erations are performed for them by 
Doctor East and his assistants, and 
fitted with braces so they may re- 
cover the use of their limbs. They 
have not forgotten the number of 
men connected with the county 
offices and their friends, who made 
It possible for the children to be com- 
fortable in the school room by the 
purchase of desks made especially 
for crippled children who are striv- 
ing to obtain an education. 

And now in a few days their cup 
of happiness will be filled when they 
hear the opening bars of Sousa's 
Komoua Number, "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever," are played. nil*?1* 
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Many little hearts were gladdened 
yesterday at St. John's sanitarium at 
Riverton. when they were told that 
they were to be the guests of tho 
members of the Elks club, at a 
matinee concert given by Sousa's 
band at the state arsenal, Saturday, 
October 21. 

It is though that about twenty 
five children from tho sanitarium 
will be able to attend, and autos will 
be provided to carry them to and 
from the arsenal. A number of ladies 
of the Crippled Children's Aid society 
will assist and care for the children 
during the  afternoon. 

While discussing this among them- 
selves, little Billy Baker, a leader 
among his playmates, said, "Lady, 
who is an Elk, who Is going to show 
us such a good time? Is he little 
boys like us? And will he have 
clowns and dogs and big horns to 
make music, and men who will sing 
and dance funny?" It Is character- 
istic of a child, that any kindness 
that is shown to him leaves an im- 
pression on his mind that is not     Pamous   Leader   and   Band , 

"SK eoneCeodf the children has for-,       in Concert Here Tonight:    , • 
gotten   the   indoor  circus   that  was< John Philip Sous* and his band 
sent out to the sanitarium one after-! 0f musicians  was to arrive   ovet 
noon by the Masonic lodge, with the? the Great Western at noon  wedf 
big band, trick dogs and clowns. Nor ne6day for a concert in the ev> 
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SOUSA ARRIVES 

have they forgotten the "Wandering; 

John Philip Sousa and 
>      Band Will Play flere 

John Philip Sousa and his fam- 
ous band will give a concert at the 
coliseum, October 18. 

The event will be held under 
auspices of the Des Monies Worn- 
ens' clubs and the money will be 
used to help defray the expense of 
their new club house. 

Mr. Sousa will bring a band of 
88 musicians. 

fthey 

ning at the Coliseum 
The Shrine band and a dej 

tion of Kiwanians were to me 
bandmaster and conduct hi 
Hotel Ft. Des Moines, whei 
were to give a luncheon at 

The band appears und#r the 
auspices of the Des Mopes Wo- 
men's Club. Four sdRists ac- 
company the band ofjA pieecs 

lioon. 

1 

V rrfc£ 
Concert by. Sousa. 

The two concerts which will 
"given Sunday afternoon and night .pi 

the Auditorium are the last that LUmt. 
Command** John Philip Sousa WiJl 
over give' Hi Milwaukee, for 'on Nov. i 
3,' one of the great concert bands of 
flW worlalvill disband, and the leaflet. 
Who foarfjmlrty years has been a most 
eonspiguous figure in his field of en- 
deavor 1 will retire. 

It is his Intention to at once start 
work on an opera, which he iias 
chosen Mary Garden to interpret, 
and which the musical world is moil- 
ing forward to with keen interests 
Ever since the announcement that 
this is Lieut. Com. Sousa's tarewel! 
tour, the halls and theaters In which 
he has played have been unable to ac- 
commodate the crowds which have 
flocked to do him honor. His magnet- 
ism and splendid attainments have 
won him thousands of friend* all over 
the world, and the following program 
will doubtless be met with an enthusf- 
aiim beyond description: 

Miss Mariorie Moody, soprano. 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp. 
John Dolan. cornet. 

/Messrs. Willson and Kunkel. piccolos. 
MATINEE—3 P. M. 

Bustle dance—"The Country Woddin*". 
     Goldmarlt 

Cornet  aolo—"Ocean View"    Hartmaa. 
John Dolan. 

Snlto—"Dw eilers of the Western World" 
    BooiDt 

focal  solo—"Caro  Nome"  from  "Rlio- 
letto"     Verdi 

Miss Mariorie Moody. 
Finale—"Fourth  Symphony"   .Tschaikowsky* 

INTERVAL. 
Scenes historical—"Sheridan's Ride". .. Sousa 
(a)  Duet     lor     piccolos — "Fluttering; 

Birds"     Qannin 
(h)  March—"Bullets  and Bayonets". .Sousa 
Harp  solo—Fantasia, Op. 35 Alvars 

Miss Winifred Bambrick. 
Overture—"IJfht  Cavalry"    Supt* 

EVENING PROGRAM. 
. . Erich* 

. Bellst-dt 

.♦»■! 

Overture—'The   Red   Sarafan" 
Cornet   solo—"Cenlcnninl   Polka" 

John Dolan. 
Suite—"Leaves   From  My   Nota  Book 

(new)    Sousa 
Tseml solo—"Ah For* e Lui." from "La 

Trariata"     Vi 
Miss Mariorie Moody. 

Intermezzo^—"Golden Lig-ht" Blzef 
INTERVAL. 

"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations " en- 
twined by    i. Sousl 

Tho compiler believes tbat  the  themes ei» 
bodied in this number are universally ai 
mired by nrusic lovers, 

(a)  Xylophone solo—"Witches' Dan?e". 
     MacDowel 

Georee Carey. 
tb)  March—"The     G'lllait     Suvcnih" 

(nrw)    Sou! 
Ttolin solo^—"Romance and Finale from 

Second Concerto"   Wientaws] 
Miss Caroline Thomas. 

Onrboy   breakdown—'Turkey   in    the 
Straw." transcribed by   Guiw 
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H'r 
Sousa Will Speak at 
Kiwanis Club Luncheon, 

l      Tohn Phillip Sousa will speak; at 

Port  D«hMoineaonex;band ^^. 
noon. |= his band    in    «o?o«t at th* 
Coliseumjor the_ nenei   Wedne8Qay 

The 

foVthe benefit of the Des IOT  i lie  I/OJ   ^    ur.^naadRV 
Moines  Women s 

of   forty-seven I | wanis  club 
honorary   member 

: Kiwanis   culbs. 
Shrine    officials 

ts    at      the 
teon. 

SLguests 

will    also   be: 
Kiwanis     clu'J 

A ARRANGES TO    tt 
MEET ROBT. CHAMBBll! 

gfflK.   it is Wild will return tdl nil) 

bandTand aft«r Novennber & ^ 

•nicS US «arden is to appear 1. 
sMjy^**^ 

fohn   Philip ^§ousaPhas   reque 
Charels DililnghanTTo arrange a mi 
inj[ with Robert \V. Cliamhers, no? 
i«t,;at the Hippodrome, on Nov. 5," 
occasion of the hand's on]y appearajl 
in New York this season.    Mfc $otj 
wishes to discuss with  Mr. Gha 
tlte, possibility   of  a  libretto ,i 
o^era which he is to write for 
Garden. 



RADIO FANS TO 
HEAR   FAMOUS 

BAND HE LEADS 

% 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA PROUD OF HIS QUINTET OF GRANDCHILDREN 

John Philip Sousa. John Philip Sousa and His Grandchildren. 

^ 
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p^Sousa's Band also will be with us this 
Veek.    It is easy to remember the time 
,rhen our youthful pulses were stirred up 
|y the mere thought of hearing Sousa's 
nusictans   play.     His   marches   got  Into 

(the national  blood and started  a vogue 
r.hat exerted an  influence which  showed 
Itself in  all  sorts  of  ways,  and  not  ex- 
clusively  musical,   either. 

Two of his new works will be given 
Jcally for the first time Friday even- 
»g—"Impressions From My Note Book." 

le Genial Hostess," "The Campfire 
Mrls" and "The Lively Flapper," and a 
\arch called "The Gallant Seventh." 

nMargaret Mo«dy, soprano, will sing an 
.a from "Traviata"; Caroline Thomas, 

fblinlst, will play the lovely Romance 
La the Finale of Wieniawski's Second 
Ljicerto, and there will be cornet and 

hophone solos by John Dolan and 
forge Carey, respectively. 

rA. terrible oversight seems to have 
lien made in the program. The "Sex- 
tte from Lucia" is not mentioned. 

The   nlaudlts    earned   by   Conductor 3d.    Nancy,    Jane     Frlscllla.    Thomas 
Tne   piaunus    e«    e        , Adams snd Eileen.    In honor of the last 

John Philip Sou*% and his band on their ^^ »^ ,rand*lre composed his "De- 
ooncert  tours  t.ie  not  the only  things i)Utante"    march.      John    Philip    3d    is 
•rhich sweeten  existence  for him.    H* musical and has begun to show an am- 
«...     .t..,   i«..,».t.   in   life  helnine   to bltlon   to   follow   In   his   grand-fathers has  other   Interests   in   life   helping   to fo(jtstep8   a-   a   creattvo   musician   and 
fill his cup of happiness. director.    Jane Prlscllla, whose beauty 

The noted "March King," who with i„ 0f the Spanish type, seems inclined 
his band will give a concert in the Ar- to be a heartbreaker.' Of Inquisitive 
mory In Sussex avenue Thursday night. ' dispositions are Tommy and Nancy.and 
November 16. has a son. John Philip each vies ""* *A°^ " *°^ W!" 
2d. That son has inherited no musical see most of the lnsldes of anything and 
Sient from his siro. but has a verv everything that attracts their fancy, 
tactical mind and is engaged In man- . What grandfather wouldn't be prouder 
ifacturlng and exporting automobile I of such progeny than of any public. 
J *_      m*-_..~.._-    »,~   «...   #iv.   /.ViiirirAii     honors  won   durir parts. Moreover, he has five children 
and, in combination, they are the an- 
pie of their grandfather's eye. When- 
ever he has the time he goes to their 
home in Scarsdale. N. Y.. and the chil- 
dren make him the central figure • 
petting party. 

The youngsters as shown In tn» *«- 
oompanylng photograph are John Philip 

$17,000, for matinee and night perform- 
ances. He never allows his band- to 
deteriorate In the quality of talent em- 
ployed. Like some of tht baseball 
managers, he has scouts exploring th» 
country for young and talented mu- 
sicians. If one of unusual promise is 
discovered, he Is sent on to the con- 
ductor. If he Is technically well 
enough equipped for service In the 
band, he Is engaged. If the examina- 
tion shows that ho needs more study 
he Is encouraged to perfect himself and y 
to apply later. 

As a -result of his work as musical 
director at the Naval Training Sta- 
tion at Gkreat I-ai;es, 111., after America 
entered the World War. Mr. Sousa 
has been appointed a lieutenant of the 
first grade in the T'nlted States naval 
reserve forceB. Other offic'al honors 
conferred on him are England's Vic- 
torian Order, the French Ve*d«ftJV's 
Palms and the. grand diploma from 

bXx'offkse^'rec^u'oxithe Academy of Hataut. Belatum. 

of   any 
honors won  during a long professional 
career? 

Though In his middle sixties, Con- 
ductor Sousa Is active lr ministering 
io the musical public by concert g'v 
Ing and writing new worr>. There Is 
no lessening bf popular Int resi In his 
concerts. In an Ohio city the other day 
k4xQlayed   to 

MOODY 

souOJsrr■ ■ 
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IOWA BOYS IN SOVSA'S BAND    | 

\A\^\^Wo V^ 
HARDING RECEIVES 

FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

MISS   DIXIE 
An Iowa family of flutists dat- 

ing back in Iowa history to before 
the civil war will be doubly rep- 
resented at the Coliseum this eve- 
ning when John'Philip Sousa and 
his band play in concert for the 
Des  Moines   Women's club. 

The flute soloist with the band 
it R. Meredith Willson of Mason 
CHy. One of the bassonists is his 
brother, Certric. Their mother is 

.Mrs. Rosalie Remiger Willson of 
Mason City. She is the daughter 
of the late G. G. Remiger, tt»e first 
attorney in Charles City, who ar- 
tinsd/ln Iowa in 1852. 

JJGC  Remiger is  remembered  by 
'jfanr remaining pioneers of his 

M » flutist of rare charm, a 
which he has passed on to his 

*    IB, 
|p   something 
■tin      i-.     _ i.S' 

WILLSON. 
Mrs. Willson writes lo the Capital 
"for two brothers to be touring the 
world in this greatest known mu- 
sical organization. There is on > 
one Sousa. No one will ever re- 
place him." .     ., __ 

The two musicians are brothers 
of Miss Dixie Willson, a young 
magazine writer, who was recently 
given a reception at Harris-Emery s 
when she autographed some of her 
Juvenile publications. while in 
Des Moines she was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. F. W. Samson, 
2804 Cottage Grove avenue, an 
old-time friend alrd music teacher. 

R. Meredith Willson is accom- 
panied on the tour by his wife, a 
former Drake girl. She was then 
Miss Elizabeth Wilson •of Mason 
City. She attended Drak,e about 
Jive years ago 

Iowa, in song and story, is noted j 
for   being   the   locality   that   best 
favors the.growth of the tall, tall 

° While anv farmer will tell you 
that corn-raising is an art. yet corn 
and the so-called fine arts are not 
allied closely in the minds of most 
people. 

Two   From   Creston. 
But when Sousa's hand plays In 

Des Moines at the Coliseum next 
Wednesday night, the lowans who 

w-i_» I 

WILLIAM BELL AND HIS; SOTJSA 
PHONE    AND    R.    M.    WILLSON. 

hear the group of band mttfejjta 
selefcted-from the best band artists 
in the world, may know that in that 
concourse of the elite of "bandom 
there are  three   lowans. 

The   three   are   William   Bell   of 
Creston,    who plays the    monster 
Sonsaphone, and  who    is  PCured 
herewith   together   with   the   huge 
lornT     R- M. Willson, flute,    solo- 
ist,  hailing   originally  from  Mason! 
City     and whose     wife, nee    Miss 
Elisabeth Wilson, was a Drake girl,, 
and    -lohn    Linde,    the    champion 
bassoon  player  of   the "world,  who j 
hails  from  Creston,  la.     Mr.Bell\\ 
Sousaphonist,    and     Mr.     ™,n*on| 
flutist, are pictured MM^*. 

Women's Club Benefit. 
That  three   members  of  Sousa s 

band should be* from Iowa, and two 
of. them from Creston   speaks well 
for     the  musicians  of  Iowa      and 
particularly of Creston   as Sousa ■ 
musicians have to be the best in 
the world. .   ...   „__ 

The Sousa band concert in Des 
Moines is to be for the benefi of 
the building fund of thej*s Moines 
Women's Club.   Boats ,~*•,, 

John Phillti 

President Harding W>^ ™»r"i 
Sousa, famous bandmaster and marcl 
king, who commanded the largest 
band ever enlisted under *e AmeiJ 
can flag, recently -had a long cliat tol 
getter at the Wnlte House whet 
Sousa called to pay his rean^»- 

-•w-mrwt) 
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iliOUSA'S QUICKSTEPS AS      | 
,  PUBLIC CLASSIFIES THEM 

and his band are coming— 
e In iliis city is Nov. i". 
only, and Hie place is (lie 

Colonia; so, perhaps, it is timely and 
topical to print here an Interesting 
estimate or the comparative populari- 
ty of the compositions by which 
Sousa is best known—the popular 
marches which gave to him his title of 
the March-King. 

Lieut-Commander Sousa, himself, 
provides tlie statistics and the esti- 
mate—not out of his own opinion, 
which is firm enough, bin from his 
years of observation and tabulation. 
"1 have no false modesty,"'he once said 
"and am intensely interested in 
ivatohing the popular reaction to or 
from whatever l do or undertake 10 
do." 

The oldest of the marches Is "The 
High-School Cadets," written in Phila- 
delphia, and sold to a publisher for 
$25 or $jfj—Sousa is not certain as to 
the correct sum. It is second in popu- 
arity with a vast section of the Ameri- 

can and Canadian public-schoolboy.1- 
and schoolgirls from primary grades 
to the "quiz'' lor college or university 
As it was written in the '80s, it may 
be pointed out that no], fewer than 
•even "generations" of schoolchildren 
bave marched to il since it was lirst 
put  on the presses. 

The second-oldest of the marches Is 
second in popularity, also, with 
another'' but smaller section of the 
general public, here, in Canada, and 
throughout' Europe. That is "The 
Washington Post," written in the sec- 
ond year of Soiisa's leadership of the 
Marine  Band  of    Washington.    That 

■lection is luado up of the imn and 
■women who were eager, receptive, 
land joyful when "The Washington 
Ipost" was hist played in public: they 
(detected in it a new and fresh and 
Ivital note in march-time composition. 

\ 
/ 
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TO HOLP BAND CONTEST. 
Many  Manic Orsanlmatlona  to  Com- 

pete   at   Garden  To-nlflrnt. 

A competitive (band concert, something 
novel in the way of music, will toe given 
to-night at Madison Square Garden un. 
derJJ|ii«M»pic,*s OI Uw Robert Curtis 

' ition. 
1 of ^e content will include John 

and other prominent mu- 
among the-bands will be 
Philadelphia Wi 

ImUphon; Bmmkman 2000     NEW   YOJJK   AMERICAN—-A   taper   tOT   People    W hO    Jtunk—'VUmDAX, 
';■»' >.    '' ' " ■■ ^il " "    '-  . 

Misplaced Men Drag Way Thfough Li feu 

V: 

— i        ' '"   JL  
On*   of   a   series   •/   inspirational   ortieUa   *6ritt*n **»p*eia\lv 
for   the  Hearst   newspapers   by   America'* molt WMn«M  men. 

Many Good Carpenters Have Been Lost Because 
Parents Wanted an Architect in Family. Get 
Into Work for Which You Are. Best Suited and* 

! ' 

Enjoy It. I 
-. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Famous   Bandmaster,   Com- 
poser and Known Around 

the World as the "March 
King." 

HAPPY the man whose 
life work Is congenial 
to his taste; unhappy 

he who is miscast in the 
drama of human endeavor. 
Assuming one has adaptabil- 
ity, talent or genius for a 
calling, the first considera- 
tion is sincerity, for, without 
love of occupation, sincerity 
it appears is impossible. Mis- 
placed men draa; their way 
through life as prisoners 
drag their fetters. Some- 
times the misplaced man be- 
comes reconciled to his work 
and lives on in a state of mor- 
bid apathy. 

There is no greater duty 
of parents than to watch the 
bent of their children's minds 
and lead them gently into 
the path of life best suited to 
their capabilities. Children, 
are not expected to know or 
care much for the future, but 
the watchful eye of the par- 
ent will perhaps discern 
what the child is best adapt- 
ed for. Many times, through 
the ambition of parents, the 
child is put into a profession 
or business distasteful to 
him; many good carpenters 
have been lost to that trade 
in a parent's desire to have 
an architect in the family; 
many fine clerks have crowd- 

ed the ranks of the legal pro- 
fession with no honor to 
themselves or the law; pos- 
sibly great humorists have 
been lost in the gloom of fu- 
neral directors; many men of 
big league ball timber have 
been whittled into uncon- 
vincing clergymen. The mu- 
sical profession is rich in 
numbers who kicked over 
the parental bucket and fol- 
lowed the bent of their 
genius—all honor' to them. 
Therefore, I feel thankful to 
my parents that I was en- 
rolled in a school of music. 
I cannot recall ever wanting 
to be anything else but a mu- 
sician. 

I was enrolled as a student 
at Professor John Esputa's 
Music School in Washing- 
ton. When I graduated from 
the Esputa Academy (it was 
about my thirteenth year) I 
had won five medals; In the 
last year of "my tuition I 
helped the profeisor in teach- 
ing his classes. I then took 
private tuition on the violin 
and harmony from Mr. 
George Felix Benkert, one of 
the finest musicians America 
holds as her own. I was al- 
ready a fair violinist, and 
from my eleventh year I was 
earning money with that in- 
strument, playing for danc- 
ing and in the local orches- 
tra. 

In the very early seventies 
I published my first compo- 
sition, and shortly after- 
wards began teaching and 
playing the trombone in the 
Marine Band. During this 
time I was substituting for 
the leader of the orchestra at 
Ford's Opera House, and at- 
tracted the attention of Mr. 
Milton Nobles, the well- 
known actor, who engaged 
me as the leader of the or- 

chestra of his travelling com- 
pany. While with him I 
wrote the overture, dramatic 
music and a march for his 
immensely popular play, 
"The Phoenix." Mr. Nobles 
gave me every encourage- 
ment, was an excellent man- 
ager to work for, and our re- 
lationship was most pleasant 
during the entire time I was 
with him. 

In 1876, the Centennial 
year, I visited Philadelphia 
and was appointed one of the 
violins in the Jacques Offen- 
bach's orchestra, which gave 
concerts during the jubilee: 
year in the City of Brotherly 
Love. At the close of the 
Offenbach season I taught 
and played violin in local the- 
atres and wrote much music. 
A little later I became the 
conductor of the famous 
Church Choir Opera Com- 
pany and produced my first 
opera, "The Smugglers," 
which, I regret to say, was 
not a success. At the close 
of my engagement with the 
opera .company, Mr. F. F. 
Mackey, the famous charac- 
ter actor, commissioned me 
to write the music to a com- 
edy, "Our Flirtations.' Dur- 
ing the run of this piece I 
received an offer from the au- 
thorities at Washington to 
assume the duties of the 
bandmaster for the band of 
the U. S. Marine Corps, 
which I accepted, and was 
sworn in as a marine on Oc- 
tober x, 1880. I remained 
with the Marine Band 
twelve years, during which 
time I became well known as 
a composer and conductor. 

In 189a David Blakely, who 
had been manager for ' the 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra 
and Patrick Sarsfield Gil- 
more's famous band, offered 

I 
' ? to become my manager. I ac- 
cepted, came to New York 
*and formed the band which 
"for the last thirty years has 

borne my name. During 
these thirty years the band 
has made a great number of 
tours of America and Can- 
ada, five tours of Europe and 
one around the world. The 
organization is unique in the 
fact that it has depended on 
the popularity of its con- 
ductor for Its drawing pow- 
ers and has never asked for 
one cent of subsidy or help, 
and to the best of my knowl- 
edge it is the only self-sus- 
taining musical organization 
in the world. 

I was born on November 6, 
1854, on G street, S. E, near 
old Christ Church, Washing- 
ton, D. C. My parents were 
Antonio and Elizabeth Sousa. 

I was christened John 
, Philip at Dr. Finkel's church 

on Twenty-second street, N. 
W., Washington, D. C, and 
would say, had I an oppor- 
tunity to be born agr.in, I 
would select the same par- 
ents, the same city and the 
same time—in other words* 
"I have no kick coming." 

People sometimes ask 
what I ascribe my success b 
yond whatever ability I may 
possess. My answer ist If 
consider it fortunate that I 
can fill out my days by doing 
what I want to do. I never re- 
member wanting to be any- 
thing but a musician. To- 
gether with a love for my 
work, I have always been sin- 
cere and have never envied 
anyone. I would not ex- 
change my profession for any 

. gift within the power of the 
Government or the people to 
oner, ....     . 

A STAE-GAZETTE>S^ 

eorvm.MT KIVVTON* mi w < 

K.t:M.iCu ' **.  *^&*iM*L 

FAMED BANDMASTER TENDERED BIRTHDAY RECEPTION 
Mrs. OMjitfHa.11, National President »£th« Camp Fire Girlt, 
- -   • —-^mffsadft John PMIto tows, famed band- 

SOUSA'S BAND 
TO BE TREAT 

That a bier musical treat Is in 
store for Lyceum Theater patrons ie 
evidenced in the following from the 
Washington Post relaUve to John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
which plays at the Lyceum Theater 
Saturday afternoon and evening: 

"Before an audience which over-' 
flowed into the standing room space 
at the President Theater, John Philip 
Sousa conducted hia famous band 
through all the familiar measures of 
Sousa marches, Sousa. medleys and 
Sousa arrangements ' of orchestral 
numbers. In addiUon to its musical 
significance, the occasion was con- 
verted into a Masonic event .by the 
bandmaster's fellow Shriners, Leon- 
ard P. Stewart, the potentate of 
Almas Temple, presenting him "with 
a fez and flowers as well as saying 
'it' in words of glowing eocomtttm 
during the Intermission." 
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STATE JOURNAL 
MUSIC MEMORY 

CONTEST 
NO. 12  .-    80USA 

Famous Leader Brings Band 
For Tri-City Concert Oct. 19 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 
Conductor. Lieutenant-Commander 

U. S. N. n. E. 
'American  Composer  of the Present 

Day. n- 
John Philip Sousa was    born_iun- 

1854 at Washington, D. C, ot  uer- 
man-Spanish parents.   He was edu-.h 
cated as a violinist, but showed, such 
marked ability as a «°nduct.™Lt^; 
at the age of 26 he was leading the g 
United States Marine Corps band.      j 

In 1892 he organized the famous 
Sousa band, which has made four • 
tours of Europe, and one of the en- 
tire world. As the "March King. 
Sousa has frequently been compared 
to Strauss, the "Waltz King." Like 
Strauss, Sousa has written many 
comic pperas. of which "The Smug- , 
gters," "El Capitan," and The 

rCharlatan" are the most famous. 
.But it is as a composer of marches, 
which are truly American in spirit, 
that Sousa has won world renown. 

Stars and Stripes Forever. 
, It has been said that Sousa s 

-famous mareh. "Stars and Stripes 
Forever.'kis "a national antlu-m far 
more eloquent in Americanism than 
manj of the tunes which bear tho 
official seal-" The energetic rhythm 
and spontaneous melody of this 
march arouse the patriotism of ev- 

1 en one. An. example of nationality 
and form. Mr Sousa and hrs band 
play at the arsenal tomorrow after- 
noon and evening.   

Women's Club Brings 
Sousa and HiaBand 

Here Next Month 
Sousa and his band will play at the Coliseum on Wednes- 

day evening, Oct. 18, according to anannouncement made today 
by leaders of the Des Moines Women's Club, who will sponsor 
the concert of this great band for the benefit of their building 

-. In sponsoring the band conceit the Women's Club is repeat- 
ing its success of last year, when they brought the St. Louis 
symphony orchestra to the city for a double engagement. 

The work of the concert will be managed by the building 
finance committee and the group chairmen, who will receive a 
large per cent of the proceeds for their building fund. 

The building finance   committee 

opera 
tor educational purposes, it is well! 
to remember'that there is one self-! 

SOUSAGOESBIG 
BEFORE CROWD AT 
MILWAUKEE SUNDAY 

/ 

a time when   so   much    talk hundreds of  thousands  of patrons 
about music for the people is going more than their money's worth. In < 

the rounds, when appeals are made! l™th: h^,m?Vnv%riablLfi°U™eS| * * ... v Uhe   length   of   his   advertised   pro- 
'•'■•"''    '"      '■: •■■' *! grams by  encores,    and    everyone1 

knows what the quantity and quail 
ity of a Sousa pjp^ram is. j 

supporting musical organization inI The success of Sousa and llisj* 
existence. This organization is Band proves that the public will j < 
known everywhere and by every-^.support a musical organization. 1 
body as Sousa and His Band. The And Sousa knows exactly what the |l joUn pnnip Sousa and his band 
band is to play in the tri-cityes' public wants. That is one of the 11 wj,|ch wm appear in Davenport at 
Thursday evening, Oct. 19. The attributes, of his genius. He tai]ft Coliseum Thursdav evening 
seal sale opens Thursday at Baas',h!s fingef constantly on the pulses! ' 8Cored a decided hit in the concert 
music shop. j of  the  multitudes  of  people,     who  t   . ... ....  B....A„.. „*«.._ 

Twenty-nine    years    ago,    John  are eager to  listen to good muuic. 
Philip Sousa,  then a  well    known  He   has   toured   this 
composer,    musician    and    leader, and over 
started his band on its career, and, other, and his name has become a 
never has he asked any favors of magical word. For more than a 
the public or solicited funds quarter of a century* he has gone on 
wherewith to endow hi3 band. His and prospered. Tlis work has been 
own name has been the principal more varied than the work of al- 
factor in his success, artistic as most any other famossff musician, 
well as financial. He ffls simply I for he has not only traveled at the 
asked the public to attend his con- head of his band, and conducted !j 
certs, to enjoy them, and to pay a!many conceits, but he has com 
small sum of money.    No one has^posed     many     marches, 

country   ov,er 
again from one end to the 

given at Milwaukee Sunday after- 
noon according to word reaching 
Davenport today. He was greeted 
■with a capacity houBe. The con- 
cert given at Milwaukee was prac- 
tically the same as will be given in 
Davenport Thursday. 

Milwaukee newspapers devoted 
considerable apace to a review of 
the concert and declared it was 
one of the best concerts ever given 
in Milwaukee. 

/ 

ever questioned for a moment the j operas and 
fact   that  he   has  given  his  many  nil pieces. 

several; 
numerous  other niusi-! 

Beauty Who's Violinist for Sousa 
Avv I J 01P^V 

HT 

i:+■:?* ' 
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Old Favorites in 
Sousa's Davenport - 

Concert Program 

Program to be given by John IJhilip 
Sousa nnd his band in the Daven- 
port coliseum on October 19 was an- 
nounced today. » 

Soloists are Miss Marjorle MoSSy, 
soprano; Miss Caroline Thomas, viol- 
inist ; John Dolan, cornet; George Ca- 
rey, xylophone. 

.   The program: 
Overture, The Red Sarafan (Erichs) 

- Cornet solo, Centennial Polka (Bell- 
stedt)—John Dolan. 

Suite, Leave from My Notebook 
(Sousa); (a) The Genial Hostess; 
(b) The Camp Fire Girls; (c) The 
Lively Flapper. 

Vocal solo, Ah Fore e Lul from La 
Traviata (Verdi )^-Miss Marjorkj 
Moody. 

Intermezzo, Golden  Light   (Bizet). 
Interval. 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 

tions" entwined by Sousa. 
Xylophone solo, Witches' Dance 

(MacDowell)—George Carey. 
March, The Gallant Seventh (new) 

(Sousa). 
Violin solo, Romance and Finale 

from Second Cqneert (Wieniawski)— 
Miss Caroline Thomas. 

Cowboy Breakdown, Turkey in the 
Straw (Transcribed by Guion). 

SOUSA WILL DINE 

A special committee of the Dav- 
enport Rotary club will entertain 
John Philip Sousa and three lady 
soloists of his organization next 
Thursday evening with a supper at j 
the Hotel Blackhawk. 

The Rotary club committee wired 
Sousa today at Omaha inviting him 
to attend the supper and acceptance 
of the invitation was received from 
the famous band leader. The com- 
mittee will meet Sousa on his ar- 
rival here at 6:15 p. m. Thursday 
and accompany the party to the Ho- 
tel Blackhawk where supper will 
bo served prior to the concert by 
the famous band at the Coliseum, 
later in the evening. 
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ft&wotyne Thomas, violinist with Sousa's hand, which appears on 
> in the Davenport Coliseum. 

"    "the big event opens- «■ Thursday of this week at the Trl- 
ny, Fifteenth L pig audience is always assured for 

SOUS A imiVKS  H. 
John Phlllp/Sousa} 

selecting h|. music. 

0. 8. TOURING. 
while in Indlnnap- 

that  ha   uses   in. 

in  the 

ARRE8TED   FOR   HOLDING 
SUNDAY   SOUSA   CONCERT 

Manager   Charged   Admission,   Minis- 
ters Complain. 

Blnghamton, N. Y.. Nov. 13.—Har- 
old F. Albert, recreational director of 
the Endicott-Johnson Corporation, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
the complaint of the Blnghamton 
Ministerial Associationin> Hlll|yitlgK a 
concert by John PhMrpSousa's Band, 
at wh'ch an adsfffssion was charged^ 
in alleged vionWion of ordirmjM^s 
governing  the -■«. ^mKQJUj^aS^Sfinda.y. 

Following the arrS*t, George F. 
Johnson, president of the Endicott- 
Johnson Corporation, announced thai 
he is prepared to fight the so-called 
Sunday blue laws to a finish, end. 
Bandmaster Sousa issued a statement 
in Which he declared jthat Jfcsfcs is 
moie inspiration In tW> shssVhws 

written than in ths 
the  ministers 

he 

B. 
1'. 

includes Mms. H. L. Carrell, J. F. 
Carey, Harry Blackburn, Russell 
Reel, Fred Weitz and Miss F. A. 
Harsh. They will have the assist- 
ance of the group chairmen who 
are Mms. F. O. Green, J. C. Cum- 
mins. E. H. Carter, L. C. Kurtz. 
C. E. Hunn^L. M. .Grimes, Webb 
Souers, J. Tf. Cilchrist, Alfred 
Haas, W. J. Chapman, Byron F. 
Henry, Lillle Moore, Noel Griffiths, 
L M. Mann, James Burling, E. C. 
Budlong, Gardner Cowles, Frank L. 
Miner, J. S. Carpenler, Ernest 
Brown, George Aulmann, Fred H. 
Hunter, 11. B. Elliott. C. H. Morris, 
Crom B»won. Walter Bicrring. 
Howard Gray, R. H. Collins, Emory 
English, Gordon Elliott. O. O. Roe. 
H A. Habeniclit, R. VV. Weiser. 
j. W. Mullane, A. D. Struther, B. 8. 
Veatch, Roy Oreaham, J. K. EJl.well, 
Milo Slade, L. H. Kally, Paul 
Leasing, Clinton Sayre. Clarence 
Cook. A. H. Marshall, J. W Tyrrell, 
Frank L. Townsend, Deliva Brain- 
nrd H. C. Evans, George Breck, 
Ber't Jackson. M. M. Mitchell, L. 10. 
Frances. W*. B. Hight, George Har- 
grove A. D. Hindman, (leorge L. 
Rowe, Gibson, Harry Wingate. 
S F Fitch, A. H. Blank, Ray 
Anwv'l, C. W. Kirk. Vincent Star- 
zinger, Clyde Frazier. L. C. Burt, 
H H. Crenshaw, Miss Harriett 
Bacchus, Mms. Leroy Briar, E. R. 
Gibson. C. J. Luthe, Bay Smith, 
Fred Potter, Homer 55ook, Harry 
Rollins, Roy Capps, Charles Van 
Ginkel and Ed. Rosene. 

Preliminary    meetings    of    tne 
women's club board were held on 

, Tuesdav  and  Thursday  to  discuss 
sponsoring  the   affair,   while   the 

I group chairmen have been called to- 
, gether  for   Monday   afternoon    at 

Hoyt Sherrnan Place when further 
plans will ba matle. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, (he fa- 
mous commander of the band to 
appear here, has been before the 
American public for more than 
fifty years. His earliest conductor- 
ship of note was that with the 
United States Marine band, which 
he organized more than fifty yearB 
ago in Washington, D. C. 

He has played in all the prlncipat 
European capitals and has made 
thirty tours o( this country. Last 
vear he made a tour of Cuba, where 
he von national recognition from 
the Cuban government. 

I 

SOUSA ACCEPTS 
INVITATION OF 
THE ROTARIANS 

"My three lady soloists and my- 
self are pleased to accept your kind 
invitation to dinner Thursday even- 
ing. Our special train arrives in 
Davenport at 6:15 p. m." 

(Signed)       John Philip Sousa. 
The above telegram dated Oct. 

16, Madison, Wis., came to the pres- 
ident of the Davenport Rotary club, 
Frank D. Throop, this morning, in 
response to an invitation the Ro- 
tarian committee had extended the 
famous band master and his solo- 
ists to dine at tho Hotel Blackhawk 
Thursday evening, before the con- 
cert at the Davenport Coliseum. 

The three lady soloists who, with 
Lieut. Commander Sousa, will be 
guests of the Rotary club for tht 
dinner hour are: Misa Marjorle 
Moody, soprano: Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, harp, and Miss Caroline 
Thomas, violin. 

■im 
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* -TICKETS ON SALE 
March King and Famed Band 

Will Appear in Davenport 
on Octbber 19. 

Sousa ami his band are coining to 
Davenport next month and music lov- 
ers were informed today that seat 
sale opens in Moline at the Tvt- 
City Piano company store on b\v- 
teenth street next Thursday, October. 
5—just two weeks before the con- 
cert, which is to be given in (he 
Coliseum  on   Thursday,  October   10. 

Sousa's band, an organisation of 
nearly 100 musicians, needs no in- 
troduction here, for it always dray.s 
oil who care for ensemble music. John 
Philip Sousa, Lieut-Commander, 
S. N. R. F., 100 percent American, 
b| conductor ami bis organizathoffl 

(plays his latest compositions, The 
Gnilant Seventh, Who's "Who in 
Navy Rlue, Camera Studies, and a 
host' of other well-known compOBPj 
th).is, Sabre and Spin's, Stars ami \ 
Stripes Forever, El Capitan. Anchor 
and   Star,  etc.    No  other   organiza- 

tion gives' duite the some thrill that 
Sousa's band does. 
# Principals of Band. 

Twenty-ninth    anniversary    of the 
"btnKI  was celebrated  in May  at  Hie 

New   York   Hippodrome.     Principals 
of the organization arc: 

Miss Marjoric Moody, soprano: 
Miss Wlilfved Bainbrick, hnrp ; Miss 
Carolina Thomas, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornet; George .T. Carey, xylo- 
phone ; P. Meredith Wilson, flute; 
William M. Kunkel, piccolo; Joseph 
Xorrito, clarinet; Paul O. Ge'rhardt, 
oboe: Anthony Mnly, eortrtglniRt 
Charles C. Thompson, bassoon; Jo- 
seph P*Lucn, euphonium; JTP. 
gchucler, trombone; "William J. Dell, 
sousapbone. 

From Jlic days of the Marine band 
onward. Sousa lias been a firm be- 
liever in soloists as a feature of all 
band concerts. The public is in 
agreement with him; but he is often 

asked by the economists of the mu- 
sic field why be goes to the extra ex- 
pense and labor of having, soloists 
when, after all, be and his band 
are the real attraction. His answer 
is  that  of  the true musician. 

Cites  Own   Case. 
"Where is the young player to (,'ct.J 

his dunce?" asks Sousa, in roplysl 
ing to the oft-asked question. "For? 
a number of years in my youth, I sat 
in the ranks in the orchestra of a 
theater in Philadelphia. I didn't, get 
much pay; I gave lessons on the vio- 
lin in my spare time to eke out my 
income; 1 desired to get married; 1 
needed money to buy instruments, so 
that I mi«ht master them all. ilut 
my mood wns such that all other con- 
siderations were swept aside when I 
got a chance, now and again, to ploy 
a small solo or a bit of obligate.    I 

"Those    opportunities    gave  to  me 
the direct appeal to the public; ami 

the .response of an audience to my 
efforts gave to me the eonlidenec 
Which every musician must Wave if 
he or she is to be a successful 
soloist." 

The march king, in arranging mu- 
sic for his band, invariably takes 
into account special opportunities for 

.'each group of instruments; so <hnt 
•every man in the band in* the course 
of every Sousa concert gets his 
chance to do something individual in 
a musical way, own if the special 
opportunity be not one which catches 
the ear of the layman. 

Famed Musicians His Pupils. 
Some of the most famous yiiusicin:is 

in the United States took their 
schooling with Sousa' and his band. 
There was the late Maud Powell, the 
soloist, who died in 1019. When, 
now from her years of study in 
Oermnny, she eame home to this 
country,   she  was engaged  by   Sousa 

as a soloist m his- band, and after 
three toupr under him set forth tn 

Jtcr brilliant career as,' a recital-giver. 
She never forgot lo explain that she 
owed all the attributes that made her 
a successful rccitnliUt to the seasons 
she spent with Sousa on tour. | 

' Estelle Licbling, the soprano and 
a well-known and Jvoll-liked figure in 
recitals and concerts, also was a 
"Sousa girl," making her first con- 
cert appearance under the mnrch- 
king. nnd touring with l'.im and his 
famous band. 

"I never stand in the way of a 
player's leaving me,'' «8kl Sousa. 
"Indeed, every offer made to one of 
my men is a high compliment to me 
and to my organization. If tMi 
flutist or that trombonist or such- 
and-such an oboe-player or traps-man 
gets an offer, I say, "Take it, my 
boy, and God bless you!" 

"When be comes back, as he often 

does, there is nlw&y«2f 
if he doesn't come bsjj 
he   has   found   satis" 
resident  with    ani 
than itinerant wit*ri;,t(| 
that he, in turn, 
tion  to his new eij 

• 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN 
A>//#   TO HEAR SOUS, 

Reservations to Be Made fo 
Them and Each Instrument 

Is to Be Explained. 

American Musician Is 
Most Versatile, Claim 

Of John Philip Sousa 
Lleut.-Commander John Philip 

Sousa, having trained and led more 
band musicians than any other 
bandmaster in the history of the 
world, justly may be regarded as a 
reasonable expert judge of bands 
and musicians. He is known as the 
most exacting, as well as the most 
amiable, of band leaders, but this 
season he has broken his habitual 
silence and abated his customary 
reticence about his own organiza- 
tion to admit (he never boasts) that 
his present organization is at once 
the finest and the most American 
group of artists that ever assem- 
bled at one time under his baton. 
Sousa's band is always synony- 
mous with musical excellence; but 
it has not always been predomi- 
nantly American in personnel; nor 
has it always shown a majority of 

younjg over middle-aged or elderly 
instrumentalists. 

In a recent interview Lieut-Com- 
mander Sousa stated that the 
American musician of today is the 
most versatile, the most adaptable 
and the most thorough of all ar- 
tists. Men of all races and nation- 
alities have come under hia direc- 
tion. He has lifted hia baton above 
the devoted heads of scores of illus- 
trious' Individuals from almost 
every country of Europe. And 
these have been really great indi- 
vidual artists. But Sousa considers 
this year's assemblage of instru- 
mentalists in his band to be the 
finest aggregation ho has yet com- 
manded. iK addition to this grati- 
fying degree of musicianship is 
added the two yet moje striking 
facts, viz.: most of the musicians of 
Sousa's band now are young men; 
and most of them are Americans. 

Additional verve, Impetus, esprit, 
elan, are added to the organized ex- 
cellence of this band by reason of 

the ambition, the striving for repu- 
tation, the thirst for excellence! 
which characterize both the indi- 
vidual components and the unified 
personnel of this remarkable or- 
ganization. No wonder that John 
Philip Sousa, Nestor of teachers, 
Vulcan of band "makers," Miracle 
Man of leaders, looks upon the 
twenty-ninth year of his leadership 
as the banner one of his long and 
crescent career. / 

plH^4 

- Gifted Soprano Soloist is 
Coming With Sousa's Band 

George Carey,   * 
One of  the   world's   greatest    xylophone 

players, Is with Sousa's band. 

Special attention will be given to 
the school children of the city and 
county at the afternoon concert of 
Sousa's band at the Wyatt auditorium 
Oct. UK. Six hundred scats have been 
set -aside for the children and a low 
admittance price has boon made for 
them. 

As another mark of attention to the 
school  children,   each  lustiiuueiil   HM-U 
by the bund  will lie explained or com- 
mented upon, thus affording an instruc-   j 
tivc as well as musically pleasant nff-   j 
crnoon. 

There is much general interest in the 
appearance hero of the famous baud 
and already there has been inquiry 
from neighboring towns as to seat res- 
ervations. 

The organization is composed of 
nearly 1UO musicians and besides Sousa 
includes n number of soloists of note. 
Among the pieces from which the pro- 
gram will be made up arc : " Solid Men 
to the Front;" "Anchor and Star:" 
"El Capitan;" "King Cotton;" "Wash- 
ington Post:" "High School Cadets;" 
"Semper Fidelis," march of the Devi! 
Dogs; "Stars nnd Stripes Forever," the 
greatest march ever written; "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," new; "lycuvcs from My1 

Note Rook;" "On the Campus:" "Cam- 
Studies;" "Comrades of the Le- 

_;" "Who's Who in Navy Blue 
Sabre and Spurs;" "l\ S. Field Ar- 

tillery;" "Rullots and Rnyonets." 

SOUSA'S BAND 
SPECIAL TRAIN 
TO ARRIVE 6 P.M. 

Wonderful Program Is An- 
nounced   for   Evening 

Concert at Coliseum. 

era 
gion 

Several seasons of appearance as 
the soprano soloist with Sousa and 
his' band have broadened the art 
and widened the experience and 
fame of Miss Marjorle Moody, who 
will come with the distinguished 
leader and composer Co Davenport 
for his concert at The Coliseum on 
Thursday, Oct. 19. Miss Moody 
hails from Boston, and it was 
in that city that she took her 
first steps In her chosen profession 
of music. But America takes 
pride In heV also, for her training 
and professional engagements have 
heen wholly in this country. There 
was no need for her to go abroad 
to perfect her art. 

Miss Melody j>btained her musical 
education under the best auspices. 

ii % pupil 6f Mme. M. C. Pieci- 
trained many singers 

" conceri stages 

JHARJORIE  MOODY, 
and South America, and for some| 
time past she has made hei home 
in a suburb of Boston, whither 
have gone many ambitious youn* 
men and women to perfect tne.r 
vocal success. 

Aside from her engagements 
with Sousa and his band,, Mist, 
Moody made several notable ap- 
pearances in Boston and elsewhere 
as a soprano c&ncert singer. She 
has been soloist at the concerts of 
the Apollo Club, a famous orgaal- 
zatlon that la known the country 
over, and with other organizations. 
Perhaps her most remarkable ap- 
pearance was at a concert gven 
under her. own auspices not long 
ago, when she sarig various songs 6  *i«    arias.:   in and  difficult    operatic 
FreW3b,   "alla^, JMtanlsb, German 
and Bnaiten. 

Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and, his famous band 
will arrive in Davenport in their 
special train Thursday evening, Oct. 
ifi at (i o'clock, the train to be side- 
tracked near the Roe-k Island sta- 
tion on Fifth street until after the 
evening concert. 

The train carries besides Ptttf 
men..for the company of j'l men 
composed of musicians and attend- 
ants, basp.age cars and a special 
car for the instruments. A most 
attractive program ^lias been ar- 
ranged for the Davenport concert 
for .which the people of this com- 
munity aro indebted to the Klinck 
management and announcement is 
made as follows of numbers: 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
sousa, conductor.- • 
-Miss  Marjorle  Moody,  soprano, 

Miss   ('arolinc   Thomas,   violinist. 
John  Uolatt, cornet soloist. 
George Carey,   xylophone  soloist. 

Overture,  "The  Red Sarafan"..Brtohs 
Cornet  solo.   "Centennial   Polka"   .. 
 ;    Bellstedt 

John Dolan. 
Suite.   "Leaves from  My  Notebook" 

(new)   Sousa 
(a)  "The  Genial  Hostess". 
The hostess was gradnusneflif per- 

sonified. It was an event to be her 
guest at a dance, or a dinner. 

tb) "The Camp  Fire  Girls". 
Drum heats steal softly over the 

hills. The militant figures of the 
Camp-Fire Girls are approaching. 
The ranks are increased by the girls 
who have been chopping- wood and 
gathering fagots. At a, command from 
the Guardian wood and underbrush 
are heaped and matches applied. A 
pillar of smoko ascends and soon after 
the firs it is brightly burning. The 
girls unstrap their 'blankets, spread 
them on the ground, and throw them- 
selves In graceful abandon. The twi- 
light shadows deepen into night. The 
clear voice of one maiden is heard ac- 
companied by ukuleles. The strain is 
caught up by all the girls, and at the 
close the sweet voice intones softly 
the closing cadence of the song, and 
-the camp Fa lulled to slumber^       ,      ' 

(c)   "The Lively Flapper." 
She  was  an   adorable  young   thing, 

bobbed   hair,    brigh.t-e.yed;     the   em- 
bodiment of joyous youth. v 
Vocal  solo,   "Ah • Forg «■  Lul"  from.. 

"La Traviata"    \ Verdi 
Miss Marjorio Moody. 

Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light"   ....Bizet 
INTKRVAL. 

"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
entwined by   m Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 

themes embodied In this number are 
universally  admired  by  music  lovers. 
(a) Xylophon  solo,   "Witches'  Dance" 
 y    MajcDowell x   George Carey. 

(b) March, ."The   Gallant   Seventh", 
(new)    .'    Sousa 

Violin solo,   "Romance*, and   Finale 
from Second Concerto".. Wieniawski 

< .    Miss Carolina Thomas. 
Cowtare     togMnwn,     "Turk v    in 

tlM a ^raaporlbee b>  lulon 
•ft 

Sousa's New Suite 
To Be Heard at 

Concert Here 
Aew composition by famons 

conductor to be big- feature of 
Sousa's Band program at 
Coliseum. 

- 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his incomparable band 
give a concert program on Thurs- 
day evening, Oct. 19, at the Daven-r 
port Coliseum, which promises to 
be a music event of the season. 
Soloists with the band this year in 
a program that will excel even its 
brilliant work of last year are Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Caroline Thomas, violin; Mr John 
Dolan, cornet, and Mr George 
Carey, xydophone. They are all 
artists of distinction. The pro- 
gram will Include a new suite com- 
posed by Sousa himself, entitled 
"Leaves from My Notebook" and 
which is made up of three move- 
ments, (a) "The Genial Hostess;" 
Ob) "The Camp Fire Girls," and 
(c) "The Lively Flapper." Another 
of the famous conductor's own 
compositions which will be a fea- 
ture is 'his "Bouquets of Beloved 
Inspirations." Miss Moody will 
sing the beautiful Traviata aria of 
Verdi "Ah Fors e Lui." Miss Thomn 
as will interpret on the violin 
romance and finale from thi 
Wieniawski "Second Concerto.'? 
The program is Barely well ar- 
ranged, as follows: 
Overture,   "The  Red  Sarafan". .Erlchi 
Cornet solo, "Centennial Polka".. 
    Bellstedt 

Mr John  Dolan 
Suite, "Leaves from My Notebook' 

(new)        Soui 
(a) "The Genial Hostess." 

(The hostess was graclousness per- 
sonified. It was an event to be her 
guest at a dance or a dinner.) 

(b) "The Camp Fire Girls." 
(Drum beats steal softly over the 
hills. The militant figures ef the 
Camp-Fire Girls are • approaching. 
The ranks are increased by the 
girls who have been chopping* 
-wood and gathering fagots. At a 
command from the guardian, wood 
and underbrush are heaped and 
matches applied. A pillar Of 
smoke ascends and soon after the 
fire |t is brightly burning. The 
girls unstrap their blankets, spread 
them on the ground, and throw 
themselves In graceful abandon. 
The twilight shadows deepen Into 
night. The clear voice of one 
maiden Is heard accompanied by 
ukeleles. The strain Is caught up 
by all the girls, and at the close 
the sweet voice Intones softly ths 
closing cadence of the song, and 
the camp  is lulled  to  slumber.) 

(c) "The Lively Flapper." 
(She was an adorable young thing, 
bobbed hair, bright-eyed: the em- 
bodiment of joyous youth.) 

Vocal  solo,  "Ah  Fors e Lul" from 
"La Traviata"   Verdi, J 

Miss   Marjorle  Moody 
Intermezzo,' "Golden   Light" Blsset 
"A    Bouquet    of   Beloved    Inspira- 

tions"  entwined  by Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 
themes embodied In this number are 
universally admired by muslo lovers.  : 

(a) Xylophone solo, "Witches* Dance"   '\ I 
...X     MacDowell 

Mr George Carey 
(b) March,   "The   Gallant   Seventh" 

(new)  Sousa 
Violin   solo,   "Romance   and   Finale 

from Second  Concerto". .Wieniawski 
Miss Caroline Thomas 

Cowboy breakdown, "Turkey la the 
Straw"    Transcribed   by Galon 

Every lover of Septimus and The 
Beloved  Vagabond   will   want  to*. 
read W. J. Locke's new model—|tf: 
October   Harper's   Baiar.     At 
newsstands'. 

all 



HARDING RECEIVES 
FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

»$QUSA DIRECTS BAND WHICH 
SETS COLISEUM AUDIENCE'S 

I» FEET A-TAPPIN' IN UNISON 

Woaria    noddlne     toes    tapping, | Miss Caroline Thomas, who came 
\ands  direcUug 'the   audience    at near the end of the Program   was 

UeutenanteCt °Commander       ^^^^SSTSRB^SS    po "- 
T>hiii«i  Sousa's    band  concert  lasted as she should nave Deen,   poi 

'ffit at the Coliseum passed nearly haps because the hour was getting 

cXeaTSnecent ofhTband^nd [ly well given, and the player has 
;     thi other Quarter is the best ofStsjthe possibility of such a future as 

SnH   n LS today    Each play- had  the   late  Maude  Powell,   who 
■5  an   expert  on   his' instrument.|made tours with Sousa before her, 
omiQii  has   moulded   the   organiza-i recognition. I 
Son into so perfect a whole as to     George Carey,    who    plays    the, 
™«r«  «ii  nr-iise  eiven xylophone with decided  ease,  was| 

M itary precision which has al- the fourth soloist, playing first 
wiy*"ffirSSSed the concerts; MacDowell/s "Witches Dance£ and | 
ever since the davs of the organ- encores, "Nola' and Ku-lu-a, the 
fzaUon of the Marine band of younger people in the audience 
which today's touring band is an'especially appreciating the last se- 

loutg.rowth,    was    noticeable,  last' lection. "Treats" S 
nieht   in the promptness auo. d>.s- Promised    treats. 
natch wUh which the concert was     The  OlWer-Klinck   management, 
Ken    Sous! merely stepped to the which was responsible for bringing 

idrcctorf platTorm, and  not wait- Sousa  here  again  this    year   an- 
ing for the applause    to    subside, nounces several more concerts tor 
gave his signal and the concert was the  winter.    Rosa    Ponselle,    the 
on    It was not an    unusual    con- dramatic soprano of the; Metropol-f 

' cert for it was Sousa and that tell* tan Opera company, will come nex 
I the entire storv.   The director him-  month,   the  date  to  be   announce, 

self caned  it the  usual  thing,  for  later.    Ruth  St. Dennis    and    W 
' notwithstanding the  fact that "El, Shawn and a company of Dennis- 

Capitan"   and   "Stars   and   Strips! Shawn dancers  are  coming foi   a 
'  Forever," were not on the program. | two days' engagement,  Dec. 12-1-3. 
' when encores were demanded, only, Frieda Hempel. Emma    Calve and 

such   favorites   satisfied.    Encores Heifetz will come and the Book of 
1      were given    after    every, number1 Job,  a drama  with  specla   music. 
|> with tlie exception of the last, and j A grand opera company will prob- 

f although  the  audience, was   loathe I ably appear late in the season. 
I, to leave, it was late and the mu-j 
; sicians had played a long program. 

Each  section   of   the  band     was 
', given an opportunity to display it's v^ 
'  ability,  as is   Sousa's   way  of  pre- 
i  Bent'ng   his   musicians.     The   pro- 

gram   was arranged   to   allow  for- 
this, and sdme of the solo and duet 

I parts  were  beautiful  parts  of  the 
£ whole rendition.   At times the mu- 
f sic  vividly  suggested   battles    and 
6 Strife, the theme of so many of the 

Sousa compositions.    Again it was 
like the  most  beautiful  symphony 
crthe swinging waltz.   Some com- 
,edy was suggested in    a    number 

J called "Look for the Silver' Lining," 
|>a medley of old happy and convi- 

Tlal songc. 
Another  medley   number    called 

P*A ' Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspira- 
tions," entwined by Sousa was one 
jpf the best numbers of the evenii.g. 

fcnown   selections,   favorites  at   all 
lies,  were   introduced,    including 
Klnental songs and    light    and 
|^y operatic selections.    It was 
j,most.*'elaborate numbers given. 
Jpening   the    concert   with   an 
erture,      "The       Red    Sarafan" 

SSrichs)   the   encore   number   was 
11   Capitan,"   immediately   capti- 
|ting the audience, some in which 
ere getting the Sousa inspiration 

br the first time and others living 
iver similiar concerts. 

Introduces N?w finite. 
\ This year Sousa^iasra new suite, 
."'Leaves From My Notebook," three 
movements of1 very modern music, 
colorful and tuneful, with a touch 
at humor as well.   The first theme 

/is "The Genial    Hostess,"    dainty 
% and gracious, and the second more 
k Vivid,' "The   Camp-fire   Girls,"   in- 
-. eluding  drum  beats as  the    girls 
ij gather,  the  call    of    the    leader, 
Uwierdly like a human voice calling 

through the open, and finally end- 
ing in the soft chorus    of    voices 
dying   down    to   a   faint   hushed 
sound as the singers  fall    asleep. 
The,*thinl and last movement was 
decidedly  snappy.     Sousa  calls  it 
"The Lively Flapper," and it was. 
She    was   vivacious,    Joyous    and 

■youthful; and just a ti,ny bit slangy 
In the suggestion of jazz.   The en- 
core t6 this number was the known 
fllnllets    and    Bayonets."    "U.  S. 
|Held Artillery March" was the en- 
core     to     intermezzon,     "Golden 
.Light" (Bizet), the audience as us- 
ual    preferring    inspiring    Sousa 

[arches to the works of other com- 
Jjars. 
Another new number, "The Gul- 
,nt   Seventh,"   was   spleniHd   and 

encore   was "The    Stars   and 
Ipes     Forever."      The      "Bhw> 
tube" waJAz had every one sway-. 

, and    dancing    old    fashioned 
„iees to "Turkey in the Straw."    I 
John  Dolan, cornetist, who  was 

,>loist last year,    played    a    solo 
somber, "Centennial Polka" (Bell-1 

It) In his smooth, velvety way, 
tonguing   work  showing  hard 

.ctlce   ancLmuch   patience.    As 
encore he   played    "Berceuse" 1 

im "Jocelyn." 
Soloists Pleasing. 

Miss Marjorie   Moody,   soprano. | 
"*"ter soloist,    sang    beautifully j 

understandingly  "Ah   Fors   e, 
from "La,TiaTiata"  (Verdi), 
as   encores   "The   Sweetest 

Ever   Told"   and   "Comin'l 
,njgh, the Rye" -with the lilt and V 
ao-aareaaiTe. ta- U* old aonj. 

President HaVding, 'and John 
Phillip Sousa, famhtfs bandmaster 
and march king, who commanded 
the largest band ever enlisted un- 
der the American flag, recently had 
a long chat together at the White 
House when Sousa called to pay 
his respecta- 
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THRILLS THRONG 
Audience of 3000 Drawn to 

Coliseum for Appearance 
of Band King. 

fortissimo was awe-inspiring. Sousa 
responded to a second encore with 
High School Cadets, of his own com- 
position. 

Bare Technjgue by Violinist. 
Miss Carolij«FThomas,    violinist, 

played the Romance and Finale from 
the   Second   Concerto   (Wieniawski). 
In her encore Souvenir, by Drdla, she 
showed rare technique in her double- 
stopping and beautiful high tones. 

The band played its final najnber, 
Turkey in the Straw, in rew JUJ 
fashion. 

John Philip Sousa, the greatest 
composer of band music in Amenda, 
gave the tri-ctties last night a con- 
cert which set n mark in musical per- 
fection and masterly directing. 

Without the gesticulations and 
gyrations of many conductors, Sousa 
Bhowed his absolute mastery of the 
eighty instruments with simple and 
unaffected directing. His control of 
the attacks, the intensity, and the 
tempo of the entire instrumentation 
was perfect. 

The audience of nearly 3000 per- 
sons, which filled the Coliseum to ca- 
pacity, was delighted- with Sousa « 
generosity in responding to encores. 
Thirteen were given. Half the selec- 
tions, including encores, were of 
Sousa's own composition. 

The concert opened with an over- 
turf, The Red Snrafan, by Erichs. 
Sousa responded to the opening en- 
core with El Capitan March, his own 
composition. John Dolnn, solo com- 
ist, played the Centennial Polka, with 
variations and as an encore played 
the Berceuse from Joslyn (Goddard). 

Musical Picture of Girls. 

A descriptive suite, Leaves from 
My Notebook (Sousa), gave a musi- 
cal picture of The Genial Hostess, 
The Campfire Girls, and The Lively 
Flapper. Bullets and Bayonets 
(Sousa) was the encore. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
pang Ah.Fors e Lui from the opera 
Traviata (Verdi). Her technique as a 
coloratura artist was particularly 
pleasing. She responded to a hearty 
encore with Sweetest Story Ever 
Told (Stultz). 

An intermezzo Golden Light (Bi- 
ect), was followed by the II. S. Field 
Artillery (Sousa), in which the final 
measures were emphasized with re- 
volver shots a tempo. 

A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 
(Sousa), which was a compilation of 
themes universally admired by inu- 
Bic lovers, proved to be one of the 
most popular numbers on the pro- ■■ 
gram. Such well-known selections as 
the Toreador Song from Carmen, 
Mendelssohn's Spring Song and the 
Finale of the William Tell Overture 
were played. Two encores were de- 
manded by the audience, Look for the 
Silver Lining (Kern) and the Blue 
Danube  Waltz   (Strauss). 

Xylophonist Pleases. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
snowed remarkable technique in the 
Witches' Dance (MacDowell). He ro- 
jponded to two encores with Nola 
(Arndt) and Ku-Lu-A. 

One of Sousa's latest compositions 
The Gallant Seventh, was very well 
received The famous Stars and 
Stripes Forever March (Sousa) was 
made particularly effective by sue 
cornists, six trombonists, and four fife 
players, who came to the front of the 
stage on the final coda. Their effective 

' 
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John   Philip   Sousa 

Plays Here Wednesday 
Under Women's Auspices 

TOHN PHILIP SOUSA, noted bandmaster,  will  appear  in 
J concert in Des Moines at the Coliseum Wednesday night 
Oct  18    He appears here under the auspices of the Des Monies 
SsKa portion of the receipts from his concert 
win eo to the niildinj? fund of the women's organization. 

SmisVs band comprises eighty band musicians and aecom- 
niJS soloist?    foists who will lake part in the program 

Caroline Thomas, violinist; Mr. John Dolan, cornet soloist, ana 
Mr. George Carey, xylophone soloist selections 

An extensive program of new and old
on

S
f
ouf/a"d

tl^e
e

d
Ctlfo" 

is included in the evening entertainment    as   outlined   toi 

sousa Botnpoaitlons. 
The program: , Erichs 

Overture, "The Red Sarafan" " \ % _ .Bellstedt 
Oonwt Solo. "Ontennial Polka   ..^- y^'/''  

Suite. "Laaw from My Notebook" (new i  " ' 
(a)     "Tim   Genial   Hostess." . 

The hoBteas was graoiou»n«M personified. It was an event 
to be h( :• - uesl at a dance, or a dinner. 

<*' ^fS^^SjSw over the hills, ttj-dgg 
flMraa of the Camp K'ire (iirls are approaching. Tlieii 
••Ss are i    roa,,.! byl'tlie girls who have been chopp Dg 

wood anil gH«h,ri,,a BUflU Al ^-^SSttSsSm 
■•UiMdian.  *o0d an3 undorbrush am heaped and nMOMf 
J ffl A pillar of smoke Moende ai.riSoon» or he fire 

I   'brightly burning.    The girls unstrap    t^JrtjJWj 
r ,ad  them  on  the  gro.'iri  and  throw . tiir-tn&eives    "• 

-rahifnl abandon.    The twilight    shadows   deepen    Into 
.'htV clear voice of one maiden is heard accompanied 
ffLieS    Thestrain is caught up by all the gir 8, and 

deuce of the song   and the camp is lulled to slumDer. 

'C* sirevof a? S;ffi"y«i.nB thing, bobbed hair, bright- 
eyed;  the eml>odlment of joyous youth. 

i  ^Jn   •■ \i,   POIM  e  1 ul" from  "I^a Traviata       Vooal SOlo,   Ah Port e^ MARJQRIK M00DY 

Intermewo, "Golden  Light"    ■••■  

.Sousa 

Verdi 

. Bizet 

1NTKRVAL. 

"A Bouquet ert  Belaved 
The compiler ix 
number are in ■ 

(a)    Xylophone Solo 

lb)    March. 
Violin  Solo. 

.Sousa 

.MacDowell 

uBpirationa" entwined by   . •• •- •• •••••■ 
, ves that thf' themes embodied in this 

,  ally admired by music lovers. 
■•Witches D;mce"   . . •  

.lit. GEORGE CAREY. 
•The   (i-ilhint    Seventh"    (new)     ••••',','",,■ 
Romance and Final, iron,  Second Concerto  ..-Wieniawski 
R° MUSS CAROLINE THOMAS. 

Breakdown, "Turkey in the Straw"   ......Transcribed by Guiou 
Cowboy 

Bncores will be selectei 

"Semper Fldelis.' 
"Bullets and Bayonets. 
"Comrades of the Legion. 
-Who's Who in  Navy Blue. 
•Sabre and Spurs."  

rom the following compositions of John Philip 
Sousa; ^ 

-V. S. Field  Artillery." 
•The Stars and Stripes Forever 
Hiimoresque   of   "The  Silver 

ing" from "Sa_ 
"March of the Wflrfren Sold 

. 

\ \ •^ sousa's Band, Nov. 5 \ 

JVhen ta Compose a March 

i F  YOU   wish   to   know   all   about   though  I composed  'The High School 
marches,  it  is rensunable  to  go   Cadets'   at   night,   I   composed   'The 
to John Philip Sousa for the in- 
formation. He fv,jj/ways ready 

to tell you all about if. He is coming 
to Washington for a concert on No- 
vember 2 at the New President; and 
it may well be that, with these tips, 
tlie young SoUsas in our midst will 
have reaily a dozen or more master- 
pk-.-'\f for his inspection when he 
■ trikes   tr,\viI. 

The   time   of  day   for, composing   a 
8ood, successful inarch is important, 

ousa thinks, for he says, "Many an 
unsuccessful march has been written 
■t as anpro&ttlous hour. . Wagner, in 
He Bteat funeral march In 'Ootter- 

^JaoraTtierungV was careful to pick out 
the right hour. Bo was Verdt In the 
Mhtifiphai march of 'AIda,' and, I 
tltinh, Chopin in tb« deathless funeral 

nv^-hjo/ the & flat mWorwWitta. 

Stars and Stripes' in the afternoon 
and 'Semper Fidelis' in the morning. 
Also important was the fact that I 
composed 'On the Campus' in my 
home; whereas the work on 'Keeping 
Step With the Union' was done in my 
office. That the war-time,public liked 
'Great Lalcea' was due, I feel certain, 
to the fact that I wore a blue cap 
while writing it; whereas another 
war-time march, 'The Volunteers,' was 
written while I was In Uiy shirt- 
sleeves and bareheaded. 

"The point is, compose your march 
■Wfhen you have the Inspiration! Don't 
db it before that hour, and don'^walt 
tto long- after you get the inspira- 
tion." 

9 

Johrv. Philip Sousa was in great form 
at  the   Hippodrome   on   Sunday  night, 
when he led his band through many of 
his familiar marches, and excited a huttP- 

(audience to cheers.    It was thes evei of 
his sixty-seventh birthday, and this tact 
stimulated popular enthusiasm, and lea 
to the presentation of a huge gilt wreath 
and   a   big   trophy  of  flower*.    Con- 

Igratulations   on   behalf   of   the   Actois   , 
'Equity   Association   were   offered   in   a 
speech by John Emerson, and the manu- 
script  of  a   new  march,  "The   Gallant 
Seventh," composed by Sousa, was pre- 
sented to Colonel Wade  Hays and  the 
officers and men of that regiment.      the 
Gallant   Seventh"  was  performed  with 
rousing effect by Sousa's Band and the 
Band of the Seventh Regiment, and an- 
other   feature   of  the   program  was   a ( 

I Sousa   suite,   "Leaves   From   My  Note- 
' Book," a  score  in which the  composer 
varies   his   talent   in   spinning   march 
rhythms by portraying a camp-fire scene 
at the close of day.   Marjorie Moody, so- 

- prano; John Dolan, cornet, and George I 
Carey, xylophone, were the  soloists of 
the evening. P» J' N. ■' 

* 
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John Philip Sousa and | 
Band Score Hit Before 

Big Davenport Audience 
BY REX J. BAI/TiABD 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 
came to Davenport last night and 
Played for two hours and a half 
before one of the largest audiences 
that the Coliseum ever held. 

Standing almost negligently he- 
fore his master musicians the fa- 
mous conductor almost idly moved 
his baton, or allowed his arms to 
sway in unison with the music; 
there was no conscious effort or 
startling gymnastics?  It seemed as 

it 

if the band could have played with- 
out direction—almost. 

Sousa made a hit—literally and 
figuratively. There was a bang, a 
tremendous, stirring character 
about *ach number, especially 
those of his own composition, that 
pulled e.ach bearer erect in his or 
her seat, with a mighty desire to 
cheer. 

The rattle of spurs, the clash of 
sabers, the booming of cannon, the 
shrill hum of flying shells, the 
drumfire of rapid hoof beats, the 
call to arms, the mighty surge of 
patriotio fervor—all were there 
with the vim and dash for which 
Sousa is famous. 

The greatest moment of appre- 
ciation came at the close of "The 
U. S. Field Artillery," played as an 
encore just before the Intermission. 
The most dashing and inspiring, 
perhaps, of all Sousa's marches, 
this number swept the audience 
aloug with its tide of action> When 
the reports of real guns on the 
stage added their staccato bark to 
the big drums, the audience with 
difficulty suppressed a wild desire 
to rise and cheer. i 

Miss Marjorle Moody, the soloist, 
sang "Ah Fora e Lui," from "La 
Traviata," by Verdi, and was ap- 
plauded without stint. But when 
for encores she sang "The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told," by Stultz, and 
"Coming Through the Rye," she 
received an ovation. 

Miss Moody possesses a soprano 
voice of exquisite quality, deen and 

full, the tones rounding perfectly 
and the notes inexpressibly sweet 
Difficult passages were sung^th 
exceptional ease. 

Perhaps the most ' enjoyable 
number played by the band was "A 
Bouquet of Beloved Inspiration," 
collected and put together Dy 
Sousa himself. As the notes Mid, 
"The compiler believes that \fce 
themes embodied in this nqjfflger 
are universally admired by music 
lovers." Sousa was right. "William 
Tell" and "The Toreador" w«re 
two of the themes In the selection. 

The success of the concert and 
the appeal It made to the audience 
were undoubtedly due to the fact 
that the composer played few 
strictly classical selections, but 
rather played those favorites which 
the audience knew and loved. 

When a card announcing that 
"The Blue Danube" would be 
played as an encore, "the audience 
received it with wild applause. The 
beautiful number was given with 
wonderful appreciation and sym- 
pathy. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"High School Cadets," "Bullets and 
Bayonets" and "El Capltan" were 
Sousa's compositions which were 
played as encores. "Look for the 
Silver Lining," by Kerns, was an- 
other encore. 

Perhaps the most strictly class- 
ical number was given by Miss Car- 
oline Thomas, violinist, Who played 
Wieniawskl's "Romance and Finale 
from Second Concerto," followed by 
Drdla's beautiful "Souvenir" for an 
encore. Both numbers were well 
received. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
played three delightful selections. 
The first, "The Witches Dance," by 
McDowell, was a revelation of 
intricate skill, the intricate runs 
and colorful passages being exe- 
cuted   with   wonderful    precision. 

%o For encores he played "Hola," by 
Ant, and Kerns' "Ka-Lu-A." 
^The cornet solo numbers played 

by John Dolan in the early part of 
Siie program were well executed, 

nd received with pleasure. The 
first number was Bellstedt's "Cen- 
tennial Pblka," while for an encore 
the fascinating "Berceuse" from 
Jocelyn, by Goddard, was given. 

When the closing number, "Tur- 
key In the Straw," was begun, the 
big audience displayed a bit of 
characteristic American discour- 
tesy by commencing to arrange its 
wraps, apparently forgetful of 
what it owed the composer for a 
delightful evening. A scattered 
applause at the end, and the audi- 
ence was on its feet. 
■ i   <4 i 

Sousa's Band. ^ 
John  J*h!llp   Sousa  celebrated   Mm . 

nixty-elghth birthday by giving with | 
his famous band a bfg concert in the 
Hippodrome last evening.    Of cour»e 
the   Mouse   W;IH  crowdeu  onu  enthusi-' • 
asm  was the order of the occasion.) 
The Camp Fire Otrls and the ActorpM 
Equity Association helped In the galaQ 
affair,   and  so  did   the. band  of thif •* 
107th.   There were flowers and speech.* 
making and also rnuyje In abundance. 

(i I i a 
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Sousa, Miss Adele Martyne   > 

And Mayor To Head Parade 
John Phillip Sousa, Mayor Wood 

and Miss Adele Martyne, adjutant 
of the Elmira Chapter, Disabled 
American Veterans, will occupy the 
posts of honor and ride at the head 
of the Armistice Day parade Satur- 
day. Alfred Stanley, a former aviator 
of the Lafayette Escadrllle, will 
drive their car.They also will re- 
view the parade from tho reviewing 
etand. The reviewing stand will be 
opposite the Arnot Art Gallery, in- 
stead of opposite the Park Church, 
onvWest Church, street as ariginally 
planned. 

The parade Saturday is scheduled 
to start at  2  o'clock. 

Others who have been invited to 
review the parade are Justice 
George McCann, State Senator Sey- 
mour Lowman. Commander Ross 
G. Loop, of the legion, members oT 
the Board of Supervisors^ Grand 
Marshal Riffe and Mrs. A. P. Mor- 
row head of the canteen workers. 
A few others will be added to this 
list according to an announcement 
hy Noyes Riedinger, general chair- 
man. ,      ,   ., 

The Eclipse band will head the 
second division, composed of, the 
Red Cross, Sons of Veterans, Daugh- 
ters of Veteran*, canteen workers, 
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs and an 
Arctic League float. With the en- 
gagement   of   the   Eclipse   band   a 

J 

total  of seven  bands  will  he  in  line 
•At 10:5X o'clock Saturday morn- 

ing the fire hell will toll for two 
minutes. The city traffic will pause 
Elmirans are requested to face the 
east. Church bells will toll and a 
special service will be conducted by 
Chaplain Rev. Walter P. Cavert, in 
the Like street club—this in honor 
Of those who made the supreme 
sacrifice. 

Charles Near, leader of the 
Legion band, will feature. "Armistice 
Day Forever," a band piece dedi- 
cated to Past National Commander, 
Han ford MacNider. Another tune, 
a snappy march piece and familiar 
to all service men, will be played 
by the Legion band. It is "Mad- 
amoisell from Armentiers" and 
"Hail.   Hall,   the Gang's All Here." 

Karl Krug, chairman of the 
dance decorations committee, was 
busy Wednesday night trimming the 
state armory and making ready for 
the large ball to be held Saturday 
night. Division banners, mountains 
of beautiful bunting, colored light- 
ing effects and many other and 
varied schemes have been conceived 
by  Mr.  Krug. 

COM.MITTBES   TO   MEET 
The final and complete arrange- 

ments will be formulated at a meet- 
ing of the committees and the as- 
sistant marshals in the armory to- 
night. Grand Marshal James Riffe 
announced today that several 
changes would  be  made. 

Robert P. McDowell, adjutant of 
the Legion post, has received an 
answer from National Commander 
Owsley, of Texas, to the effect that 
he will be unable to attend the 
festivities here. Commander Owsley 
would come to Elmira except that 
he had made arrangements to speak 
at the dedication of Nebraska's new 
capitol  at  Lincoln. 

Chief of police Weaver is co- 
operating splendidly with the Le- 
gion. A number of policemen will 
assist in the parade. 

OPEN   HOUSE 
Friday night an open house will 

he observed in the Lake street club. 
The Legion band will be there, the 
post canteen workers will supply 
the refreshments and a general 
good  time will be enjoyed. 

J 

John Philip Sousa, world famous band leader 
presenting an autographed copy of "TheCamp-Firt 
Girl" to MrsTOIiver Harriman, National  Presi 
dent Of the Organization. Underwood  &   Underwood. 

-•-> 

discovered a town so nawrw-stfiat a Sunday 
concert Riven by John IMiilip(SousaWl his band 
atTOUSed the local MinisterialHftswtfation and the 
manager, Harold F. Albert, Recreational Director 
of the Endicott-Johnson Corporation of Bingham- 
ton, N. Y., has been arrested, charged with giving 
a concert on Sunday at which admission was 
charged in alleged violation of ordinances govern- 
ing the observance of the Sabbath. 

George F. Johnson, president at the Endicott- 
Johnson Corporation, following Mr. Albert's 
arrest announced he would fight the so called 
"blue laws" to a finish in the courts. 

Mr. Sousa also issued a statement in which ho 
declared there was more inspiration in the 
marches he has composed than the sermons of 
some of the ministers who objected to the con- 
cert.    We agree with the great bandmaster. 

■ " . ■ 
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Musit, Po^ntiatWeafbti 
For Armies,Makes Heroes   } 

Out of Cowards, Says Sousa 
* "March  King"   in   Minneapolis^ 

r        With    Organization    of    80 
Pieces for Two  Concerts- at 
Auditorium—Flapper 'Great,' 

He Says 1 
Music makes heroes out  ojt cowards 

and   in  the  most  powerful  ttifm  of  of- 
!fense  and  defense   the   armies  of   the 

world     have     ever 
discovered. 

So Bays John 
Philip Sousa, fa- 
mous bandmaster I 
and writer of mar- 
tial music. who 
came to Minneap- 
olis today with his 
band to appear in 
two concerts at the 
Auditorium. 

Sousa, aged per- 
ceptibly since his 
last visit and with 
his left arm, hurt 
a year u$f> and 
never completely 
healed, troubling 
him som e w hat, 

PhuWSouMj nonetheless is the 
Eitme enthuliastUpSousa. 

"1 am convinced," he said, "that 
when a man begins to get tired of his 
work the public will get tired of having 
him do it. So I am not going to get 
tired." 

Sousa retains his four "pet peeves." 
They are simple things: 

Calistenics    on    the    conductor's 
platform. 

"Foot brigades" In his band. 
Wasted   time   In1   opening-   con- 

certs. 
Colorless music. 

I There isn't any "foot brigade" in his 
band. They proved that last night in 
the concert at the St. Paul Auditorium. 
Here and there in the audience feet 
tapped in time with the huge drums, rind 
fingers snapped in rhythm with the mar- 
tial music. But not a toe in the band 
of 80 pieces tapped the stage syn- 
chronlcally   at   any   time. 

Deplores "Foot Counting" 
"No 'foot counter' has a place in my 

band," said Sousa. "If a man does not 
rely on his director to mark time for 
him and insists on doing it himself, I 
have no use for him." 

Sousa declares his band this year 
has more "talent" than he believed pos- 
aible to co-ordinate in one organization. 
Especially is he pleased with Gus 
Helmick. the bass drummer, who has 
grown  gray  in  his  service. 

"Helmick loves and fondles that 
drum," he said. "He is the only man 
I know who succeeds in getting real 
music out of the. drums." 

Socalled   "artistic   temperament"   in 
most' conductors  of bands and  orches- 
tras  is   inexcusable,   he  said. 

'     "My idea of conducting is not to de 
tract   from   the   effect   of   the   music,'' 
he said.    "I am  the last man to criti- 
tt»ff"TJTh*rs'~niethods—or to copy them. 
But   rapping Tor   attention   before   be- 
ginniK a  conbert   seems  out  of place 
except in a kindergarten.    Creation  of 
an  atmospher  is necessary,  of  course. 
But   create  an   atmosphere   with   your 
music, not with your mustache. 

.Hits Calisthenics on Platform 
"People  who   pay   to   hear   concerts 

come  to  hear  the   music   and   see   the 
conductor.    They'd much  rather see  a 
company of good acrobats go through a 
variety   of   tricks   than   see   a   director 
try It. 

"A conductor must be graceful, be- 
cause music is graceful. If he is awk- 
ward, the eye may be offended while the 
ear is pleased, and so the concert will 
fail. Calisthenics are not and never 
have been necessary." 

Organization   of   his    famous    Great 
l-akes   Naval   Tranilng     station     band 
served to strengthen the morale of the 
navy in time of war, Sousa said.   There 
were 125 bandsmen at the/Station when 
he went there.    In a month, there were 
BbO.   He sent 2,600 handsmen overseas, 
and formed  the  first band battalion  in 

"   the world at the station, with 350 offi- 
cers and men  in one field division. 

"When a man hears a band he forgets 
bullets," Sousa said. "I know from li 
years of service with the United States 
forces that bands are valuably to 
strengthen fighting men. Their effect 
la physical as well as mental." 

Sousa visited the Sheltering Armj 
orphan asylum. He told the childrer 
how he gained his position as ; 
musician. Mrs. E. M. L,empke, superin 
tendent of the orphanage, savedv thi 
musician's uniform from presentlni 
other than its usual immaculate appeal 
ance at today's matinee as the chlldref 
climbed about him. Members of th 
Working Boy's band were among th 

(ruests. Bach was formally presents 
4U»„Mr. Sousa by Director C. C 

' 

Marjorie Moody, Soprano, to 
Assist in Sousa Band Concert 

Miss Marjorle Moody, one of the solo- 
ists to be heard at the cqneert to be 
given by Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band In the Sus- 
sex Avenue Armory next Thursday 
night, is a soprano whoso voice and 
skill in using It have called forth crltl- 

Mnrjorle   Moody,   Soprano. 

cal    praise    during    the   organization's 
tour this season. 

Miss Moody is a Boston girl and re- 
ceived her musical education in that 
city. To appear as a soloist with Sousa 

; is no small feather In the cap of a 
| young and ambitious singer. Before 
! she was engaged for the present tour 
I she hud appeared In concerts in her 
; home town and neighboring places. 
I She was one of many applicants tried 
| out by the noted band master before 
I he decided that she was the best quail - 
i tied  to  appear  on   hia   programs.    His 

good   opinion 
supported  by 
her. 

of   her   talent   has   been 
the   audiences   greeting 

If****** iinM 

nd gave a concert at Bing- 

t Sunday  afternoon  before 
lienoe that filled the theatre to 

overflowing.      The  Binghamton Mini- 
sterial  Association   attempted   to stop 
the concert alleging that it was in viola- 

tion of the Sunday observance laws as 
an admission fee was charged and when 
they were unable to stop the concert 

they had Harold F. Albert, recreational 

director of the Endicott-Johnson Cor- 
poration, arrested for the alleged viola- 
tion after the concert.   The matter has 

stirred up  a sensation in Binghamton 

and vicinity and there is considerable 
talk, not  much of  which  appears to 

favor     the     Ministerial     Association. 
George   F.  Johnson,  President   of the 

Endicott-Johnson Corporation, and one 

of the most liberal and public-spirited 
men of the country—especially as re- 

gards Binghamton-states that he will 
fight the blue laws and their backers to 
a finish in. the courts.     John Phillio 
Sousa,  the  best  known  band  master, 
conductor and musical composer of the 
world, issued a most tmthful statement 
when he said: "Marches I have written 
contain more inspiration than the ser- 

Menter*mon* of so?e of the ministers who ob- 
Hgj^tjJJect to my Sunday concerts." 

ll 
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Homer Balmy Takes His*Pen *n Hand 
THE BAND BUSINESS 

thereof 

w 

Mr. John Fhillp Sousa, 
New York City. 

Dear Kir: 
Being quite a young man. there1 

naturally a keen competition between 
the various professions to enlist me In 
their ranks,  you can imagine. 

Almost every week or two people, 
write me flattering offers, offering to 
show me how to make my fortune as 
a scenarlolst, let us »ay. or maybe. | 
detective or some new kind of a doc- 
tor. 

But recently a professor In Milwau- 
kee proposed to me that he would 
learn me to conquer the saxophone by 
mall in ten lessons for $25, und this is 
what I would like to write you In re- 
gards to. 

A person should never leap into a 
frying-pan. Mr. Sousa, unless they 
have a taste for It. I always feel. 
Hence I have been pretty precautions 
up to this time about plunging on 
board of some career that I might re- 
gret  the  step  eventually. 

This has especially been my policy 
since at our last county fair 1 had my 
bead examined by a phrenologist and 
he told me that my bump of leader- 
ship was developed almost bigger than 
a walnut. The same day 1 also had 
my hand read by a lady palmist, who 
predicted that I was born to com- 
mand. 

This remarkable double coincidence 
and unanimous concensus of expert 
opinion has caused me to feel ex- 
tremely solemn about my future, you 
may be sure. For if I am destined to 
become a leader of my fellow men I 
certainly   do    not   care    to    carelessly 

them if I am doomed to be a leader 
in same. But ah when I look at the 
band business all seems rosy as a Sep- 
tember morn. 

A man can be a leader In the band 
business and simply march on forever 
from one triumph after another. The 
whole entire world admires him, ren- 
dering him applause after applause, 
especially at dances, and the small 
boys wish they could be him rather 
than   President. 

Nobody ever knives a band leader 
at the polls or infestlgates liim In the 
Senate. Nobody dishes him with a 
sarsparllla bottle when he faces the 
pitcher at the plate, or prints poetry 
about him not training on the sporting 
page. The baton Is mightier than tl.e 
bat,  Mr.   Sousa. 

Furthermore, no revolution keep* 
him confined in Holland when he 
yearns to go calling on a lady across 
the border. No dark horse from Sene- 
gamblia climbs into the ring and 
knocks his championship belt off. No 
one calls his product a tin Dizzle. or 
lines him $2!),000,000, or departs him to 
Russia, or proves he never was nearer 
the North Pole than North Philadel- 
phia. And they never slip over from 
Iowa and slip a touchdown over on 
him. 

A band loader always leads trumps, 
it seems, Mr. Sousa, therefore the band 
business is I view it Is one of tn-: 
finest life works a man can work at, 
being the only calling, as far as I 
now recall at this moment, that never 

I learned to play saxophone in several keys, in spite of the neighbors 
firing off shotguns and disturbing my pieces. 

hook up with some line where leader- 
ship generally has fatal consequences 
almost Invariably. 

Suppose I for instance go Into poll- 
tics, and the Anti-Saloon league gets 
after me, or else indorses me, or I have 
to appear before some women's club 
and explain my acts. Or may be my 
followers get tired of mountain climb- 
ing with an Idealist and leave me half 
way up the hill alone with my mem- 

| oirs while they chase off down the 
valley  after  some  other  party. 

Again, if 1 enter the baseball game 
and rise to be leader of the home- 
runners at a $50,000 salary per annum, 
how do I know but what any common 
stock broker will be bawling me out 
from the grandstand before the mid- 
dle of June and getting me all nerv- 
ous? , 

I sometimes feel that I could enjoy 
the gallant occupation of night-riding 
in a sheet and pillowcase. But one 
night 1 might lead my brave anony- 
mous host to horsewhip a man who had 
lifted a ham, and probably the very 
next morning I would iana in the jug 
for juggling the funds of the order. 

Or take the manufacture of popular 
beverldges. That Is an art I would 
like to be a leader In, I am sure, with 
all I could drink free of charge, and 
millions at my back and call. Yet 
what about when they pass a law on 
me so that I have to turn my plant 
Into a breakfast food factory, for ex- 
ample, or some lady sues me for defini- 
tion  of character? 

Most vacations, Mr. Sousa, f will 
hesitate quite some time before 1 enter 

givea peop>e a pain, such as dentistry 
and being  in Congress. 

It weaves a halo around our Joys 
throughout our earthly days, like ';t 
the six-day :aces and the circus. And 
it makes ou; lust sad Journey a stately 
and beautiful thing If we have kept 
up our lodyre dues. 

Think how it practically keeps our 
country going, sir. What would be a 
Republican Tally be without a band, 
let me ask you, or a Democratic mass 
meeting? And what would our country 
amount to without a lot of Republican 
voters out doing their part, and a few 
Democrats? I venture to state that 
nobody would take any Interest In our 
vast affairs of state any more at all, 
only for some band playing down the 
street. 

You can see that I have thought 
quite deeply on  this vast question. 

As to the advantages this profession 
• ffers a young man like I, in the sum- 
mer It ia transacted outdoors with 
considerable walking in connection, 
which Is the most healthy exercise for 
the legs, and you work Indoors In the 
winter. Then also a man in a band 
can produce, soothing strains to his 
sole content without somebody having 
the police call him up and say there is 
a case of sickness next door. 

Well, Mr. Sousa, a short horse is 
soonest mended, so I will hasten to 
conclude by stating that the above 
conclusions have been gradually com- 
ing to me for some time now, in fact, 
ever since T sent the Milwaukee pro- 
fessor Ma $26 to learn me saxophon- 
ing. 

And having learned to play, my melli- 

ferous  as  well   as   hand] 
strument  to  beat  the   bal 
keys,   in  spite  of  the  neig| 
off shot guns in the dead 
disturbing   my   pieces,   I 
ready to accept of an engad 
some   well-known   band  ani 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN   ' 
WONDERFUL CONCERT 

Tremendous Crowd Enjoys 

Old Favorite. 

Campfire Girls Welcome SoJ  
~    M ... ,!u..,;mu...k....,...,...,.,"■ 

BY  HELEN  KEEFNEH FAIRALL 
When better band music ia writ- 

ten and there are better bands than 
Sousa's which played at the' Coli- 
seum last liikht, it is a safe wager 
that John Philip Sousa will write 
the music for another band all his 
own. : 

It was a stirring program replete 
with variety and the general excel- 
lence for which Sousa and his band 
have long been famous. 

Everyone in the audience—and it 
was almost a capacity audience too 
—was happy. Classicists, roman- 
ticists, modernist* and those who 
confessed to alove of syncopation, 
all were catered to. 

hi addition there were five ex- 
cellent soloists John Dolan. cornet- 
ist; Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Mr. George Carey, xylophonist; 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist: 
and Mr& Meredith Wilson of Mason 
City, la., flautist. 

John Philip Sousa, despite a late 
beginning put his program through 
with such a dash that no less than 
fourteen encores were ottered and 
snatched up by th eenthusiastu: au- 
dience. Among them were: m 
Capitan, Berceuse from "Joselyn, 
Bullets and Bayonets, The Ameri- 
can Girl. Nola. Ka-lu-a, On the 
Campus, Stars and Stripes Forever, 
U. S. Field Artillery, Humeresque 
of the Silver Lining from "Sally, ' 
and "Blue Danube Waltz." 

On the program were three new 
numbers by the famous band lead- 
er    and    composer.       The    Suite, 
"Leaves from my Note Book" com- 
posed of   "The    Genial    Hostess", 
"The Campfire Girls"    and    "The 
Lively Flapper" was a most inter- 
esting   compilation.     All   were   de- 
scriptive    niusin,     and      imitative 
phrases   abounded.    "The   Gallant 
Seventh" is Mr. Sousa's    new    pa- 
triotic march and a certain produ- 
cer of patriotic fervor.    But    With 
its excellence it could not rouse the 
enthusiasm  which  "The  Stars and 
Stripes    Forever"    provoked.    The 
latter was given an interesting ren- 
dition with first the flutes, then the 
cornets   and   horns  coming   to   the 
rrjont of the platform to flare out 
their call to patriotism.    PJerhaps 
the most artistic of tho three num- 
bres was "A Bouquet of    beloved 
inspirations" entwin»d by Mr. Sou- 
sa.    It  embraced  familiar  bits  or 
opera and song of a raaro classical 
vein.   And in his usual careful mu- 

•ciailly way   Mr. Sousa has   blended 
and tied them together until they 
are truly a "Bouquet." 

One has th* suspicion that Mr 
Sousa's band is made up of soloists 
and when three of them stepped 
from the ranks to play their solo 
parts the suspicion became almost 
a certainty. Mr. Dolan is an excel- 
lent cornetist, Mr. Carey had half 
the feet in the house beating time 
to his sycopatiou, and our own Iowa 
musician, Mr. Wilson, offered a 
Chaminade number.        , 

iyjiss Moody, the soprano, pos- 
sesses a soprano of coloratura Qual- 
ities and Violetta's aria "Ah, Fors 
tf_Lui" was presented in quite an 
"rtistlc styK Miss Thomas, the 
vtolinist, was called upon to encore 
her Wieniawski number with 
Drdla's "Souvenir." 

A pleasant feature was the pre- 
sentation of a huge bouquet to Mr. 
Sousa by two Campfire girls, Misses 
Esther Lyude and Alice Bolton fol- 
lowing the rendering of the "Camp- 
fire Girls" by the baud. The two 
girls . represented the Campfire 
Girls of Des Moines. 

All in all, the evening was a 
triumph for Mr. Sousa, gallant gep- 
tlemau and artist. America has 
been greatly blessed in having so 
great a musician, so talented a 
composer, and«o fine a leader. He 
marks out a trail for those who arw 
ambitious tor America's music. 

The Des Moines Women's club* 
under whose auspices tho concert 
was given will benefit financially 
an dthe city artistically by Mr. Sou- 
sa's visit. 

ilEL 
ENJOY SB'S * 

Left to right:     Es'the'rlynde, Commander John Philip ^tm^fZmnm Sousa on Wednes- 

£srks ^z^^T^^f™*^™ • — toMMt' '°"ow,"s 
the playing of their number.    They wore their_eeremon.al gowns.   - 
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Sunday Music 

recreational director of n bust factory \t 

at Binfjhnmton, N. V. was arrerted Sunday on com- 
plain! of the ministerial association of that city bc- 
PUHse he was patting <>* a paid concert by Sousa * 
hand In nppnronl violation of n city ordinance cw- 

ci'iitng Sunday observance. 
George F. Johnson, president of the sfibe compauy. 

«aiq be would fight the ens-., lo the highest cmtrt- 

statt 

if 

President Is Host to 
Famous Bandsman On 

Visit to White House 

10 John Phn«J^So«i«nJtho bandmaster, joined in the 
frny |.T aocUWuB tta/i W* market, contained mow 
inspiration  llXStlff sermons of s,,ne  of the com-: 

{ilnlnliHC ministers. 
There W uothins irreligious or impious iu Souso s 

„,,,.,,, muRic. It is full-vnlnmed and stirring to'be 
Mire.    But   It   is  not   unlltee  some   -acred   music   in 

volume and theme. . , 
Music produces wholesome And Inspiriting recre-. 

ntlon It is purifying a1"1 soul-clonnslug; it lends to 
derated and nobler thongbts, whether it be a baud 
concort or an orgnu's peal within church portals. The 
catter of n paid concert is beside the point. It >s 
possible to desecrate the Sabbath Infinitely more by 
miforecd Idleness than by planned recreation. 

Mr. Soul's remark as to the relative merits nf 
hl< music and wane sermons may,have been egotlsileal 
..,.,! impndent; but .it thai he phrases whnl most 
i . n widely eurrenl opinion as to the need for whole- 
v., ,' si ndsv recreation.    Better far thai  tbe even, 
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SOUSA GUEST OF 
LOCAL KWANIANS 
 L 

famous   Bandmaster   Tells 
Series of Stories. 

f^ 

Great Leader Conducts 
Program With Wide 
flange in Selections. 

John Philip Sousa came to Dea 
Moines and proved to the 7,000 
music lovers who foregathered at 
the Coliseum Wednesday night 
that after all there is only one] 
Sousa and only one Sousa's band. 

With a program ranging from | 
the Overture "The Red Sarafan" to 
the brilliant and militant "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" the great con* 
ductor and late Lieutenant-Com- 
mander in Uncle Sam's navy pre- 
sented an evening of musical enjoy- 
ment of sufficient variety and scope j 
to satisfy every individual craving 
no matter what his taste. 

Individual   Artists. 
With a brilliancy and deftness j 

of touch that is peculiarly his own 
the great conductor directed his 
eighty piece musical organization 
without the gymnastics and the.at-. 
rics which lesser conducters feign 
and charge off to "temperament." 

A group of IndCvidual artists 
added to and gave diversity 13 the 
Sousa program. 

John  Dolan  veteran cornet solo- 
ist   played  the  "Centennial  Polka" 
and then came back with an encore^ 
Of  "El  Capitan." 

Mason City Boy. 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 

loist was better received with the. 
popular "The American Girl" than 
with "Ah Forse Lui" from La 
Traviata. 

Miss Caroline Thomas played a 
group of violin selections. R. Mere- 
dith Willson, Mason City boy ap- 
peared as flute soloist, with the or- 
ganization. 

George   Carey's   xylophone   solo* 
were quite the joy spot of the i^ 
dividual   offerings  however.       Th 
swing  andrhythm  of  "Nola"     an 
"Kalua"     two      popular   offeri 
given as encores struck    a sym, 
thetic  note   in   the  hearts  of     hfl 
hearers and they wanted even a hi 
more of his brand of entertainment 
than ttiey got. 

Women's Club Profit*. 
The high mark of the evening's 

program was the playing of Sousa's 
own "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
The great conductor has improved 
upon the presentation of this stirr- 
ing selection by bringing both cor- 
net and slide trombone sections to 
the front of the platform. 

In addition to leaving the city 
again sure that Des Moines likes 
and will support good band music, 
the Sousa organization departs 
leaving the building fund of the 
Des Moines woman's club enriched 
by some ?411.12. it's share in the 
evening's  receipts. 

JOHN FHILLIF SOUSA 
President Harding and John Phillip 

Sousa, famous bandmaster and ma.rch 
king, who commanded the largest band 
ever enlisted under the American flag, 
recently had a long chat together at 
the White House when Sousa called to 
pay his respects. « ylj 1 & 

John Philip Sousa, famous band 
piaster, was truest cf the Kfwauis 

, jclub upon hit arrival in Dea fyo.'nes 
ftatcrdar.   Altuo his apo-ial] train 

-he was In tltnt, to keJI • 

. ... ..■-:■■,.■ • ..■ ; 

ber of the Klwanls club at Wash 
ington. 

Bandmaster Roache and the fa- 
mou» 141 h cavalry land, were 
guests of the dub, and gave tho 
complimented guest a musical 
greeting. 

William Koch, past potentate of 
Za-Ga-Zig temple, represented a 
number of Shriners who wer*e 
»ue.its of the club to assist in we!4 

coming Noble Sousa of Almas 
temple. Washington. Mr. Koch 
spoke briefly and was enthusiasti- 
cally received aa was also Ed O'Dea, 
local Rotnriau. ' 

President Burt German and Dr. 
Paul Atkins put over a burlesque 
Sousa p*rTorm»nce  while   waiting 

/Women's Club Building Nears Completion; j 
Sousa's Band This Week to Add to Fundl 
 _  ——mmmmmmmmm^mm v)l 
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'Yc&r Group Chairmen of Women ViClub Sponsoring Sousa Band Concert 
# 

LIKE an army,  the  year groups 
of   the  Des   Moines   Women's 
club are standing  foursquare 

in its task set  by   the  finance  com- 
ittee of the club for financing the 

ew $145,000 building and  for itss 
rnishings fund  of  $20,000.    No 

ffcer building is to  bo found any- 
ere  according  to   Mrs.     Horace 

Muki'i   Townor   of      Corning      and 
Wuhington.   D.   0.   who   on   last 
£Thu\ulfly   evening   addressed      the 

pen\forum   department   on   "The 
Qrowmg   Interest    in   International 
jlelatirji)1",'' and who  was lavish  in 

er praVe of th>' club and i:s cou- 
nted  effort   for   women  and  men 

work  ijnd   study   together  us  is 
Ing domrby the club. 
■Pho character of  the  work has 

all   timesVbeen   especially   fine, 
| enthusiast  of  the  year  group 
Irnien  as tfte   leaders and     the 
lingness   witfk which   the   J,o4ti 
i>   members   li%>e   worked   is   a 

tedit   to  any organization. 
This  weeli   the  entire     club     is 

landing back of th<kii<'tion   (alien 
©y   the   board   in   sponsoring      tho 
i§0UKa band concert  on\Vedne:.uluy 

Evening and the audien\ wil 

elude practically all the members, 
their husbands and friends making 
of the concert one of the social 
events of the season. In view of 
this fact the celebrated band leader 
has arranged an attractive program 
throughout in which the number* 
will be interspersed with such old- 
time favorites as his "El Capltan,'* 
•'.Stars and Stripes Forever" "Look 
for the Silver Lining" and others. 

The all club venture of bringing 
the St. Louis Sympboay orchestra 
in a return engagement in the 
spring, the selling of the pastboard 
bricks by members and the sponsor- 
ing of bridge parlies, selling of 
bridge pads and playing cards, the 
taking orders for a local biscuit 
company and other novel money- 
making schemes of the year groups 
point to a complete wiping out of; 
debl within a year. 

begin at 11:30 o'clock with lunch- 
eon served at noon. Scriptural 
study, "Does Prayer Influence 
God," will be led by Mrs. D. W. 
Kinlayson. There Will also be, a 
review of the first half of the For- 
eign Study book, "Building With 
India." Discussion will be led by 
Mesdames Crater, Bogle and Tom- 
linson. 

Y. W. C. A. will hold 3 o'cloek 
camp fire vesper service in Chau- 
tauqua   park  with  a  dramatization 

S«J«fsa to Write Opera lor Mary Garden 

John Philip Sousa. has requested 
Charles Dillinghkm to arrange a meeting 
with Robert W. Chambers, novelist, at 
the Hippodrome, on Nov. 5, the occasion 
of the band's only appearance in New 
York this season. Mr. Sousa wishes to 
discuss with Mr. Chambers the possibility 
of a libretto for an opera which he is to 
write for Mary Garden. 
 1   *% * 

wm 

FAMED BANDMASTER TENDERED BIRTHDAY RECEPTION 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman, National President of the Camp Fire Girle, 

congratulating Lieutenant Commander John Philip Souaa, famed band- 
mastcr, owliia 68th birthday which occurred November 6, at a reception 
frfaich the gave in his honor at her home in New York City. A delega- 

**  \ji Camp Fire Girle was among the invited guests 

Will Arrive Here 
Early Wednesday 

Building tTCo^T$160,000; 
Will Be Ready Soon. 

The new l«P,*»»Wgtel of£• 
Des Monies Women's club at Hoyt 
Sherman Place is rapidly nearm* 
comp^on as the above ***»£ 
testifies. The front jtth6 beautl- 
ful structure which will nrttride• 
home for the clubwomen for years, 
to now finished and the workmen 
of Sarie. Wetot Sons are hastening 

s^wh,rm
coUVS 

day night by John Philip SP»»a.a». 

.Moines. '■ 

SOUSA'S BAND 

The D/Ss Molnef Capjtol says: 
Music owes a debt of\ gratitude to 
John Philip Sousa, the\ great band 
leader and 'patriotism owes him the 
same kind of»^d4hl.xFor the past 
twenty-nine years, Sbusa'a Band has 
been playing in American cities and 
towns and at every concert, Sousa s 
Band has given patriotic music. 
John Philip Sousa is n patriot. He 
Is also a gentleman. He. treats his 
audience as if he appreciated their 
presence. He is not stingy with en- 
cores and when ho yields to an en- 
core he does 1t graciously. He does 
not taboo the small town. When his 
audleneo is small, as It «■•*•*$• 
sometimes, his band performed with 

spired by a *fea? „ther bands, band has inspired othe^r  n t 
No one could «sU»aw mU,,c 

of good ^ the general «*a d 

I done by WigHK patriot. Some 1 master, compose* and V xl « 
great musicians ato ? of bands, 
also are some ^eat,Xr he has no 
louse is not gfgj' not throw 
mannerisms.    He aow n a0ine 

bricks into| his «ffg and go out. 
are compelled to ^uJ>aude^neclr- 
**!? 'Vch he has not acquired. Lonf 
cult which ne nv 
Uve Sousa, w {amed W»« 

Tickets   »**;£.,, at landaua, «* 
rt> are now_<>£•* lea re th# res«£ cert,- 

South., 
■•at*}' 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

ngssnOHN' PHILIP SOUSA was born 
[^StelM on November 0, 1854, on G Street, 
MtoVJlM N. E., Washington, D. C. Accord- 
i^asZi ing to his own words "he drank 
in lacteal fluid and patriotism simultane- 
ously within the shadow of the great white 
dome." It has been stated that his fust 
"cries" were uttered in "strict march time," 
and that if be failed to get favorable at- 
tention, be would go into a fortissimo 
which   was generally  very  effective. 

While be was very young, and at the time 
when Washington was somewhat of an 
armed camp, and when many bands were 
stationed there. Sousa got his first idea 
to compose military music. Sousa tells 
that his career reads very much like a fairy 
story, for he desired to be conductor of in- 
strumental bodies, and that he has been one 
for forty years; that hi' desired to be a 
composer, and that be has been recognized 
as such for at least thirty-five years, and 
that he desired to go forth into all the corn- 
ers of the earth and conduct his own or- 
ganization, and that he has done that also, 

lie got bis first idea of beautiful music 
by hearing the famous Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra, and be started his career at the 
age of eleven, making his first appearance 
as violinist. A little later be played with 
Offenbacbr when that efomposer visaed 
America, lb' played with Hassler's Or- 
chestra, and when only thirteen, was play- 
ing first violin in Ford's Opera House, 
Washington,  I). C. 

The following, written by Sousa for the 
C. G. Conn Magazine, gives us an idea of 
what Sousa thinks of the importance of 
embracing an opportunity! 

"I was the musical director of a musi- 
cal show at a liberal salary when I was 
offered the leadership of the United States 
Marine Maud The Government salary 
was hut a third of what I was receiving 
at the moment. 1 accepted the Govern- 
ment offere, because I felt there was an 
opportunity b) bard work and attention 
to the duties of the position to attract 
attention beyond the hoop of my horizon 
at that time. I worked harder (luring the 
twelve years that 1 was in the service 
than 1 had ever before, and again op- 
portunity knocked at my door. 1 left 
the Government service and my career 
since is well known history. In each 
instance I was advised not to make the 
change, purely for financial reasons. It 
is a matter of record that my judgment 
was ^ound." 
Sousa has written 1<)1 marches, the old- 

est, "High School Cadets." was written in 
Philadlephia, Pa., and was sold outright 
for much less that $50, He hadn't learned 
the value of royalties at that time. Over 
3.000,000 copies of the music, and 1,500,000 
records of "The Stars and Strips" march 
have been sold in the United States alone, 
yet "Semper Pidelis," i- Sousa's choice of 

the marches which he has written. His 
latest march, "The Gallant Seventh," is 
dedicated to the famous Seventh Regi- 
ment of New York City. Sousa's marches 
are played around the world, and for many 
years he has been known as the "march 
king." 

During a great period of the World War, 
he was stationed at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station, near Chicago, and was the di- 
rect means of training thousands of sailor- 
musicians. He gave his services to the 
Government for $1 a year, and now carries 
the rank of Lieutenant Commander. 1 
have often tried to think what genuine 
pleasure and wonderful satisfaction it must 
be for one to be at the head of an organiza- 
tion which has enjoyed such world-wide 
popularity as has the Sousa Hand. 

THE SOUSA BAND 
The Sousa Rand was originally organized 

in 1892. It was quite a success from the 
start and soon became very popular. Its 
coming is always hailed with delight every- 
where, and it has played to and pleased 
more of the music loving public than any 
other organization under the sun. The 
band is now on its thirtieth annual tour, 
and it has appeared in every civilized coun- 
try in the world. Four trips have been made 
through Europe and one around the world. 
In making these tours, the band has traveled 
considerable more than 800,000 miles and, 
with its spirited playing, has enthused and 
enlivened  many  millions  of   persons. 

It is a difficult task for anyone to correct- 
ly portray the wonderful ability of the 
Sousa Band, for indeed it seems almost 
impossible to exhaust its resourcefulness. 

To me, many times the music sounds as 
though it was coming from a great stringed 
instrument, with a hundred or more strings, 
and each string sending out its very sweet- 
est tone at the same time.    It's the proper 
combination   and   correct   blending   of   the 
instruments    that   produce    such   beautiful 
harmony.     The   individual    ability   united 
with a smoothness and evenness in the en- 
semble playing produces effects which repre- 
sent perfection.    Nothing but  regular daily 
playing under  the  baton   of  a  master  can 
bring about  these  superior   results. 
SOUSA  CONCERT  AT   HIPPODROME 

Recent!>     Sousa    celebrated    bis    sixty- 
eighth birthday anniversary by giving a con- 
cert at our great  Hippodrome.    This is his 
thirtieth   year   at   the  head   of   bis   famous 
organization, and be was greeted by a great 
and enthusiastic audience which filled every 
seat  in  the  great amphitheatre  and  also a 
large   section   of   improvised   seats   on   the 
rear   of   the   big   Mage.     The   crowd   was 
anxious for the great treat  that  we always 
get when the "march king" comes to town. 

A number of new Sousa selections were 
heard  and  as   it  was  the   first   New   York 
presentation of his latest march, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," the entire Seventh Regiment 
Band and Trumpet Corps was present and 

joined forces with Sousa's band on the 
stage. They made a great hit by playing 
the spirited new march. This- march is 
dedicated to the officers and men of our 
famous  Seventh  Regiment,  N.  \.  X.  G. 

During intermission the original manu- 
script of the march (written with lead 
pencil), was presented to the regiment and 
was proudly carried off the stage by Colonel 
Wade Hayes, to be deposited later in the 
archives of the regiment. John Emerson, 
president of the Actors' Equity Associa- 
tion, made the presentation speech and 
warmly congratulated the smiling Sousa. 
He also presented the "march king" with 
a splendid floral piece on behalf of the 
Actors' Equity. He informed the audi- 
ence that it was Sousa's custom never to 
make a speech. His explanation was some- 
what humorous. 

Mrs. Oliver llarriman and a member of 
the Camp Fire Girls presented the band- 
master with a floral piece. A large gilded 
wreath from the "Seventh," and other tok- 
ens of esteem were presented and the great 
stage made a beautiful appearance as the 
photographer   snapped   his  camera. 

The program was made up of works by 
Verdi, Strauss, Bizet, Bellstedt, McDowell 
and Sousa. Encores came fast; fourteen 
in all were given: most of them being 
Sousa's own spirited compositions. The 
soloists were: Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
John Dolan, cornet, and George Carey, 
xylophone. The concert was a very great 
success, and adds another feather to the 
already well filled crown of the world-fa- 
mous band master. 11.  S.  WlGGINS. 

Famous Band Master and Grandchildren 

Left to right:    John Phillip III, Jp*m Pb*H'p Sousa, Sr., Prlscllla, Thomas Adams and El Eileen. 

■^A charming family group com- 
prises the famous band master 
John Phillip Sousa, who comes to 
the Coliseum with bis band on 
Wednesday evening, and his five 
grandchildren. 

Eile3u, the eldest of the group, 
has been honored by her grand- 
father, who composed the "Debu- 
tante In her honor. 

John Phillip, III, has the ambi- 
tion to follow in the footsteps or 
his ilhrstr1W*Ki grandfather, as a 
band director. 

Prlscilla, the next In age, H , of 
a Spanish type, and M destined to 

■a heartbreaker In year*,to come. 
nuny and Nancy   ajr% vtt». tw 

>i     " ' ~  " 

Vhe  march king, 
Jlebra&f&e otier day his 68U,. 

Johgi Philip Sousa, 
wl|% celebrated I the oW  -J  ••-- £--- 

dred—and who is said to have written 
over 100 marches and several hundred 
other musical compositions "Jormetta 
reporter that if he dies ftch it will not 
be from his music royalties, 8"^ you 
know the sale of his "M^toflg 
of sheet music and records has run into 
the millions. True, Souaa,*MMJ , taj 
march for about twenty-five dollars and 
for another he accepted a copy of an 
unabridged   dictionary,  but   I ha*e «n 

John Church Company of Cincinnati h» 

to  date.    But  mebbe  John   Philip   has 

sfta—s» i" «0in 
marks at their present valuation. 

m.   *   * 
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80U8A CELEBRATES  Bl 

New York,   NOT.   8.—John  Ph!l( 
| bra ted his 68th birthday at the 

podrome.   It is Sousa's thirtieth 
I of the band. 

John Dolan, cornetlst; Marjorie Moody, vocal- 
ist; George Carey, xylophonlst, and Caroline 
Thomas, iQllnlst, assisted. Five thousand ?er- 
sons were present. Including the Camp Fire 
Girls, admirals, col^ls and other officers of 
the naval and marjpT corps. 

nai UING CORT 

t 
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COPYRIOMT KlYJTONE VltW CO, NIW VOSK 

FAMED BANDMASTER TENDEREDBItfTHDAtf ^L^PilON 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman, National P/Sident oT-<he Catlap lure Uirls, 

con>cratulating Lieutenant Commander fiohn Philip SousaJfamed band- 
master, on his 68th birthday which occurred NovemberVat a reception 
which she gave in his honor at her home>»J«£Mt-^«fK City. A delega- 
tion of Camp Fire Girls was among the invited guests. 

JSbusa^HBfMff 
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ILEYELAND TO HB#R 
INFORMAL CONCERT 

COMMUNITY FUND—SOLDIERS* MEMORIALS 

COMING TO DULUTH ARMORY OCT. 13 
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Simple  Melodies Will  Prevail 
&> ^he Editor of TU«^Press: 

. Ihe informal concert of the Cleve- 
land orchestra on: Nov. 21 brings" for- 
ward certain issues which have long 
tapen a matter of discussion. 

' For the sake of clearness in pre- 
senting the matter we will call one 
side of the argument the "Classicals" 
and the other side the "Non-classi- 

The na^Tclassicals argtfie in this 
fashion: | Sousa's Band recently 

ijplayed inVleveland toj^ftfi* paid ad- 
missions atr^W^WWBerts. There was 
no drive to get them there; they went 
voluntarily because they wanted to 
go. If this demonstrates anything 
it proves that there JT|T_.— 1 Jjiinr/ri 
in our city for thi^Tind of mSsio 
Sousa plays. ThCCleveland orches- 
tra, in my opinioiLi.s a vastlv^su- 
perior organization to^SWBP^^anJ. 
You can't compare them in tho 
same breath. They are both in the 
business of making music. The 
whole problem is tied up in the 
programs which a symphony con- 
cert plays. 

Few people, comparatively speak- 
Hng, either understand or enjoy clas- 
sical music. There is then the mid- 
dle class who get some enjoyment 
out of it. or at least s;iy they do, be- 

_ravse they think they should say 
so. And then there is the third 
class who positively object to it. 

This third class Is very much 
larger than the classically inclined 
have any idea. Why doesn't the 
orchestra reach all these classee? 
That looks like a fair question, say 
the non-classicals. 

The classicals  state  that  the  or- 
chestra stands for an ideal in music 
Which must not be cheapened or pro- 
faned; that    time    will    develop    a 
larger  understanding  and  apprecia- 
tion;   that   to   permit   the   orchestra 
to   descend   below   the   standard   in 
ny   degree     is     like     hanging     a 
hromo alongside a Rembrandt. 
The non-classicals claim  that  the 

3rt -of   music   which   they   like   is 
lusic as far as thoy are concerned; 

,t they enjoy it and get a thrill 
t of it; that they haven't the time 

r disposition    to  get educated    to 
e other standard. 

,As I see it the classicals are right 
holding that our orchestra is not 

ned to compete    with    Sousa's 
Ht, that music,   like every  other 

Jltiful thing, has an ultimate ideal 
;ch can be ahd is often cheapened 

profaned; that    our   symphony 
jcerts should stick to that ideal. 
lie non-classicals are wrong when 

attend a concert convinced that 
are going to have a bad eve- 

(T.   This is half the trouble. 
Kow, of course, you  can't please 

Everybody.     But   it   won't   do   any 
fiarm to please as many as possible. 
The concert of Nov. 21 te a start on a 

1ST job.    Mr. Sokoloff want^ to tell 
hem  what  he    hears    in    certain 
joyements and why. He wants them i lF 

to get the picture as he sees it. Ami 
then he will play some of the simple 
things you have heard before anH 
which reft with lingering sweetness 
in yolir soul's fancy. And then later 
on we will have morj of the sara« 
thing. RICHARD F. ORANT, 
Chairman Informal Concerts the 

Cleveland Orchestra. M 

JOHN  PHILIP SOTJSA 

_.:^.' 

THEY STILL LIKE 
BANDMAN SOUSA 

Presents    Inevitable    New 

March Better Than Ever. 

|through it, bringing it to a crash- 
ling finish with the trombones car- 
I tying the motif. 

The audience, demanding anoth- 
' er    encore,    was    gratified    when 
Sousa   called   to   the   front   of  the 
platform an Iowa lad, R. Meredith 

j Willson of Mason City, who played 
i to the band's accompaniment. 

The second  half of the concert 
! included   "A   Bouquet   of   Beloved 
Inspirations"     entwined  by  Sousa, 
the     Toreador     song,     Shubert'8 
"Spring Song," and several other fa- 

vorites with the overture from 
"William Tell," "Look for the "Sil- 
ver Lining" the old song with novel 
variations,   was   a   popular  encore. 

George Carey was a wizard at 
the xylophone. "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," a new Sousa march, proved 
so popular that the audience called 
for 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and got it. 

When it called for more, Sousa 
led his musicians through the 
"Blue Danube" waltz, and theu 
struck up "On the Campus" for a 
third encore. 

W 

lain 
Toted Bandmaste 
Is True Sportsma 

kip Elbert, Local Shooter, 
Gives John Phillips Sousa 

Big Compliment. 
John Philip Sousa,   who   brings 

|JtiB  hand to the  Des  Moines Col- 
iseum  under auspices  of the   Des 
Moines  Womens'   club   Wednesday 

["Bight, is a true sportsman. 
.This is   the  t ribute   paid   the 
rerld's greatest bandsman by B. F. 

1 ♦•Kip"  Elbert,  one of  the  owners 
t the Elbert & Getchel  theaters, 
id popular Des Moines sportsman. 
Sousa was in Des Moines back in 
)9 when the Western Handicap, 

of the four biggest trap shoot- 
tournaments  of   the' country 
held. 

flth Mr, Elbert, he participated 
$b,at tournament at the Gun club 

IJlds.   Soon after the handicap, 
Ithaca Arms  company  named 

highest grade gun after Sousa. 
She Ithaoa gun was named the 

Philip Sousa guur und is the 
priced product made by the 
firm   in   New   York.   The 

fun today sells around $900 
used by   the   noted   trap 
iftlth* world. 

JJ» a high class man, well 
•reryone,   and   a   true 
|| a»ld~Mr. Efoert today. 

MMclattons with htm 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his band drew to the Coliseum 
last night a great crowd to listen 
to a program which contained a 
wide enough range of selections to 

, gratify any band music lover. He 
appeared under the auspices of the 
Des Moines Women's club, a share 
of the proceeds going to its build- 

; tng fund. 
The program opened with Br- 

, rich's overture, ' The Red Sarafan," 
1 briskly executed, and Sousa re- 
sponded to a hearty encore with 

: his own march "El Capitan," whith 
was as much of ;i laiorite as the 

i first number. 
John Dolan, cornet soloist, and a 

j veteran  with   Sousa's   aggregation, 
showed  his  old  skill  in  his rendi- 
tion of "Centennial Polka," accom- 
panied by the band. 

"Leaves From My Notebook," 
thr.ee pieces by Sousa, comprised 
the third group on the program. 
The first, "The Genial Hostess." 
was a spritely one, and tho second, 
"Tl*e Campfire GirlB," the best de- 
scriptive piece of music on the pro- 
gram. At the close of the latter 
number Sousa was presented with 
a bouquet of roses by Campfire 
girls of the city. The third number 
in tho BUite was "The Lively 
Flapper," rendered in a whirlwind 
fashion. The encore was "Bullets! 
and Bayonets," another Sousa com- | 
positions. 

Miss Marjorie Moody sang "Ah 
Fore e Lui," from La Traviata. 
With easy manner, but without ad-: 
herence to the traditions in its exe-1 
cutlon and without the vigor and j 
color which might have Bet it offJ 

to greater advantage. She was bet- | 
ter In her second number, "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," by I 
Stults. As another encore she of- 
fered "The American Girl," a pop- 
ular composition  by Sousa. 

The intermezzo "Golden Light,'' 
by Bizet, was well done by the 
whole band, and as an extra num- 
ber the band played "The U. S. 
Field Artillery March" by Sousa, 
with the old artillery song winding 

Superb 
BY  HAZEL BETTS 

A large audience heard John 
Philip Sousa's band in a superb 
concert at the Coliseum Wednes- 
day night. Opening with Erichs' 
brisk overture, "The Red Sarafan," 
and closing with one of Sousa's 
own compositions, the program 
embraced u wide range of selec- 
tions. 

IOVA 

Sousa s Band Is Heard 
At Coliseum In 

Concert 
I Three Sousa numbers were in- 
cluded on the main program and 
at least a half dozen of his 
compositions were used as encores. 
Two of these were heard for the 
first time here—"Leaves From My 
Note-book," a suite comprising 
three pieces, and "The Gallant 
Seventh," his newest march. 

One of the most auspicious num- 
' bers on  the    program    was    the 
i Sousa suite.    The first    piece is 
"The  Genial  Hostess," a  spritely 
strain; the second, dedicated to the 

; Camp Fire Girls and bearing that 
P organization's   name,   is   a   most 
descriptive    and      colorful    piece. 
"The Lively Flapper," the final in 
the suite, was given a whirlwind 
rendition. 

John Dolan, veteran cornet 
soloist with the Sousa aggregation, 
played "Centennial Polka" with 

, the band with the same skill that 
, has won him a place in the fore- 
most ranks of cornet players. 

An Iowa flutist, R. Meredith 
Willson of Waterloo, was called to 
the platform by Sousa and played 
two numbers, with the band. 

Mr. George Carey, a recent re- 
cruit in the band, proved himself 
an able xylophonist when he 
played Mac Dowell's "Witches' 
Dance." 

Sousa's new march, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," called for three en- 
cores, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Blue Danube Waltz" and 
"On the Campus." 

Sousa and    his band    appeared 
here under the auspices of the Des 
Moines Women's Club and a part 

jof the proceeds will be turned to 
the building fund of the club. 

Indiana Lump, Egg, Market 763. 
Buy 'Em Early—"Carbon Chunks." 

Y 
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No Place For 
Calisthenics In 
Band, Says 

m Is 
By DOROTHY ASII11Y 

The baud conductor's platform 
"ho setting for the "daily dozen." 

So testifies John Philip Sousa, 
"the march king," who is in Dei 
Moines today. Sousa votes "no" on 
the band leader who indulges in 
calisthenics on the platform. He de- 
clares that such tactics are out of 
place,, and detract from the effect 
of the music' ^. 

"I am the last man to criticise 
the methods of others," he hastens 
to say. "I'm also the last to copy 
them—especially if they believe in 
setting-up exercises before the foot- 
lights. 

"Happing for order, as some do, 
seems out of place to me, except In 
a kindergarten. Many leaders claim 
they indulge in certain eccentrici- 
ties for ,the sake of 'atmosphere.' 
My motto is 'create atmosphere 
with your music—not your mus- 
tache.' " 

Mr. Sousa adds that if the pub- 
lic wishes to see trained acrobats 
they will go to a> vaudeville show to 
see t.hsm. 

The band has made more heroes 
than any correspondence school on 
record, Mr. Sousa asserts. He says 
that Its effect is physical as well as 
mental, and that band music will 
make heroes of all of us. 

"When a man hears a band he 
forgets bullets," the famous band- 
master says. "Music is the most 
powerful arm of offense and de- 
fense the armies of the world ever 
have known." 

Calisthenics isn't his only "pet 
peeve." Others are "foot brigades" 
in his baud, wasted time in opening 
.-.onccrts and colorless music. 
3cusa doesn't mind if folks in the 
uidience stamp their feet during 
rfcrpeppy marches. But he does in- 
:ist that his musicians keep their 
'eet still. 

"A foot counter has no place In a 
band," Sousa declares. "If a 
musician can't depend on his con- 
ductor to mark time for him he'd 
best look for another job." 

Sousa and his big band will give 
a concert at the Coliseum tonight, 
under the auspices of the Des 
Moines Women's club. A percent- 
Hge of the proceeds will go to the 
club's building fund. Today the 
band leader is scheduled to address 
the Kiwanis club and will be a 
guest of the Women's club at Hoyt 
Sherman Place. 

! WILL SPEAK TO WOMEN 
IF 

"March King" to Talk at Hoyt 
Sherman Place at 2:30. 

From   the wealth  of  his experi- 
ences  as  personal  acquaintance  of 

eight      presi- 
dents. a s 

s 1 e betrotter, 
as      musician 
"ext r a ordi- 
naire"  as  the 
world - recog- 
nized   "March 

King."    J°hn 

Philip    Sousa 
will speak be- 
fore the mem- 
bers    of    the 

^y Vw^ ^        Des       Moines 
Women's   club,' who   are   bringing 
him   in   concert   to   the   Cohseum 

' Wednesday night, at Hoyt Sherman 
place  Wednesday   at   2:30   OC°CK. 

Mr.   Sousa   will   be   accorded   a 
royal reception upon his arrival in 
Des Moines. He will be greeted, as 

• his special train rolls into the t-m- 
cago & North Western station, oy 
the   Des  Moines  campfire  girls,in 
honor   of   whose   °™*^™V™T* 
of   the   pieces   on   his   Wednesday 
night program wa« written. He wuj 
be   welcomed  by   members of   /» 
Ga-Zig  temple,  by  officers of  the 
Kiwanis club and by a locai band. 
Mr. Son'sa is a Shriner and a Ki 
wanian, and  will  be  the guest of 
the local Kiwanians at luncheon at 
the   HoteT Fort   Des   Moines. , 

At 2: SO  he will  appear at the 
Womens club meeting.                  -j 

Th» concert in the evening w»|< 
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John PhiKp Sousa 
I *    Entertained by Many 

Here on Wednesday 
i Camp Fire Girls, Shriners, Kiwanis Club and Four- 

teenth Cavalry Band Meet Famous Commander at 
>Sutn^uest at Kiwanis Club![**>£££« 

Women's Club and Honored at Private Dinner Wed- 
nesday Night.    ^  

John Philip SousaTfamous banister will mabesyfjort 
Address before the Des Moines Women's club Wednesd^aftei- 
noon, as part of the program of entertainment wtagThas been 
arranged for the March King during the day h/ 
in Des Moines. 

Mr. Sousa and his company of aK- 
most  100  will   arrive   by   special 
train  on   the Great  Western   rail 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
road shortly before noon. He will 
be met by Camp Fire Girls, to whose 
organization is dedicated one of tu 
featured numbers on Mr. Sousa s 
program Wednesday night. Kiwan- 
is officials, the Fourteenth Cavalry 
band, Shriners, end others will 
meet him and escort him to the Ho- 
tel Fort Des Moines, where he win 
be the guest at luncheon of ihe Ki- 
wanis club. 

Mr. Sousa's talk at the women's 
club probably will consist of anec- 
dotes from his wonderful si.ore ot 
experiences. Mr. Sousa for many 
jears was leader of the Marine 
band, the official musical organiza- 
tion at the whito house, and in that 
capacity became an intimate ac- 
quaintance with eight presidents. 
As a traveler he has circled the 
globe several times on his tours 
with his band, and is known in 
eyery city and town in the United 

'States. 
In the evening he will   he   the 

guest at a private dinner paity. 
Mrs. Johnson Hostess. 

Mrs. J. A. Johnson, 1123 Forty- 
fifth street, entertained a group of 
friends Monday afternoon in honor 
Of Mrs.   Harry Hawthorne of  Mo- 
bridge, S. D., who is here visiting 
•elatives and also for the purpose 
,f putting her daughter, Marjorie, 
\ Drake university. 

Continued on Pmre Ten 

TONIGHT 
MurrtiiRO ot Mhw Kliiabetli Frled- 

nittii and  Sir.   I-eo PaMermik. 
Dinner at lintel Bavery tor Notion. 1 

( oimrrm of Mothers and V. T. A. nffi- 

"se'venth  and  Klffhtli  grade teacher* 
dub dinner at Huhhell.   *   .J 

Den MobMW Credit Men's WtVft din- 
ner at Hurri* Bniery'l. 

WK»NK8I»AT 
Literature   department   of   Women • 

Club , __Lntr  1   "■■•■-"« »"'tg"L>* 
IInil   ttlTTii    I'luee. ^^v, 
.*mu>.n\   Hand   concert  nt  Colliwum, 

nniUr aunnlcew of  IV '*     ,',]U>     "*7 
Mnlrllllli   ■!    Ilin "   •""'    •r"1 

Mr.  Wall   Godfrey. 
Mui-riiiRc  of  Mlo  Irene Foster  and 

%»fl3a|7 «?*M«J|   Uhlan   Griffith, 
and Mr. Harold Miller. 

Illhtory und Truvel departnient pre- 
sents Prof.  Larell of Grinnell at Ho.vt 
Mhrriiiim  Place, followed by luncheon. 

Drive for Niitlonal P. T. A. officers 
Htate P.  T. A. board    luncheon    at 

HarrlK-Emery's  for  national  P. T. A. 
officers. ,-'' *      _i _ 

Cuburet dinner danca   at   Hyperion 

Delphian executive council meeting 
nt Hhops, luncheon at Hurrls-Emery », 
t ilk by I'ror. Richard Burton und ban- 
quet at Harrls-Emerv's. 

Aunt llecky Young Tent, D. of V. 
luncheon at Younkers' for Mrs. E. A. 
Elliott. . * -i        . 

Closing midweek party at Golf and 
Tennis club. . .... •   . 

Mrs. .lohn Brownfleld 500 pnrty for 
Mrs. Joe Moore at Davenport. 

Tri Deltu tea at Younkers' for Miss 
liUclia Lattn. _.    , . 

Murriuge of Mary Prances hha<lel 
and  Chirence   McElwalne. 

NmK. Gerard and H. ». Sollen lunch- 
eon at Yoiinkers. 

i A 
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Pretty Violinist With Sousa's Band 

iss Caroline Thomas is violin 
at with John Phillip Sousa s 
.which plays at the Coliseum 

esday night. •     ,. 
" bandmaster, with his 

•g   and   accom- 

Sousa Will Be Guest Of local Kiwanians} '»    . 
Has Composed Official Maroh For Kiwanis 

V-JK/*!^ 
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Forever," autographed in the com- 
poser's handwriting to the Kiwanis 
club of Des Moines. 

Among the guests at the lunch- 
eon will he the potentate and past 
potentates of Za-Ua-Zig temple, No- 
bles of the Mystic Shrine." Recorder 

J Jolly Jones and Professor .Bees- 
ton, leader' of the Shrine band. Mr. 
Sousa is a Shriuer, a noble of Almas 
temple of Washington, D. C. 

Mr Sousa also is an honorary 
member of more than fifty Kiwanis 
clubs thruout the country 

) " 
*~J 

In what It plans to make one ot 
the moBt interesting programs in its 
history, the local Kiwanis club will 
Wednesday entertain at luncheon 
JdSn PhHin Sousa, world famous 
bandmaster, and a group of his 
soloists. The luncheon will ,be at 
tiue Hotel Ft. Des Moines. 

Tho "March King" is now en- 
gaged in composing a march to he 
the official march of <he Kiwanis 
club at the next annual national 
convention of the clufc. 

He will arrlvo in Des Moines 
Wednesday morning preparatory to 
his convert at the Coliseum at night 
under the auspices of the Des 
Moines Women's club. He will be 
met upon his arrival at the North- 
western station by a delegation ot^ 
the club members and escorted at 
once to the Hotel Ft. Des Moines. 

Above is shown a likeness of the 
famous bandmaster and a few bars 
o! his famous  "Stars and  Stripes 

Sousa And Band Of 88 
Pieces   Will txive 

4$ 

Concert Wednesday 
John Phillip Sousa, famous band 

master, and his band of 288 pieces, 
will appear in concert Wednesday 
night of the coming week at the 
Coliseum. A percentage of the re- 
ceipts will go to the benefit of the 
new building of the Des Moines 
Women's Club. 

The Sousa organization com- 
prises 80 band musicians and ac- 
companying soloists. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody is soprano soloist, Miss 
Caroline Thomas violinist, Mr. 
John Dolan, cornet soloist, and Mr. 
George Carey, xylophone soloist. 

The program which Mr. Sousa 
will present Wednesday night in- 
cludes selections from the above 
mentioned soloists, together with 
an extended band program. 

Encores will be selected by the 
audience, from a list of famous 
Sousa band pieces. 

The program follows: 
Overture—"The  lied  Sarafan" Brlohl 
Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka". .Hellstedt 

Mr.   John   Dolan 
Suite—"Leaves    from    My    Notebook" 

(new)     Soasa 
(a) "The  Genial  Hostess" * 
(b) "The Camp-Klre Girls" 
(e) "The Lively .Flapper" 

Voeal solo—"Ah Fors a Lul" from "I.a 
Travlata"      Verdi 

Miss Marjoiie Moody 
lnteimezzo—"Golden   Light" Bizet 

INTERVAL. 
"A   Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspirations" 

entwined   by    ! Sousa 
ia)   Xylophone  Solo    'Witches' Danee" 
 '    ...    MacDowell 
 Mr. George Carey. 

ill)  March.     "The    Gallant     Seventh" 
(new)     Sousa 

Violin solo—"Romance and Finale from 
Second Concerto"       Wlenlawskl 

Miss Caroline Thomas. 
Cowbov   Breakdown,    "Turkey   In   the 

Straw"    Transcribed by Gulon 

Women's Club A^Mfe^J, 
Include Open Forum Dinner^ 

And Sousa's Band Concert 
MRS. HORACE MANN TOWNER of Corning will be the 

honor guest and speaker at the initial dinner and meet- 
ing of the open forum department of the Women's club, which 
will, on Oct. 27, at 8 o'clock, present Will Irwin in a lecture at 
Plymouth church. 

The. open forum chairmen, Mesdames W. H. McHenry, 
Marion Seevers, J. F. Auner and Miss Charlene Sperry are 
united in planning to make this newest club department all the 
name implies. By holding the dinner parties in which the hus- 
bands of the members participate impromptu talks concerning 
questions of the day are given following a half hour talk by 
the speaker.   On this occasion, Mrs.*'  

panving   soloists, is appearing r 
Des Moines under the auspices' 
the   Des Moines   Women's   ClU 
and a portion of the receipts goes 
to the women's organization. 

Seats for the concert are now on 
sale at Chase & West's.  

Horace M. Towner, chairman ot 
the International relations depart- 
ment of the general federation ot 
women's clubs will speak on In- 
ternational Relations. It is re- 
quested by the chairmen that all 
reservations   be    made   with    the 

house secretary, Mrs. L'. C. Deets 
by Tuesday. 

Other department meetings .of 
the week are those of the general 
literature section on Tuesday morn- 
ing followed by a luncheon and at 
2:30 o'clock the same day a meet- 

CONTINUKD ON PAGE SIX. 

Sousa Seat Sale Opens. 
The seat sale for the Sousa band 

concert to be given next  Wednes- 
day night at the Coliseum for the 
benefit of the Duildiiigltwd 0f the. 
Des Moines Women's club wiiroaeh 
tomorrow at Chase & West's      *    '. 

AH promised when the announce-1 

jnent of this attraction was mide4 
by the public, the prices are lowered' 
so  that the concert will  be made'' 
available- to as great an audience** 
possible.    Main floor seats will ■ell1 ! 

at 11, $l.r,o and «.    The balcony 
will be similarly divided, while the * 
gallery will sell at 75 cents general 
admission. 

Already mall orders totaling set-? 
efal hundred dollars have been-re-.f 
ceived, with a great many of them 
*r?m ?'u of t0wn-   Collins, Nevada, 
Adel, Winterset. Grinnell, Ft. Dodg* 
and Webster City are several of thai 
points in Iowa from which parties? 
are coming, while every mail brings 
indication of larger attendance from 
out of town. 
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The Des Moines Women's Club Off ers Wednesday Night 

AND 
HIS BAND 

The World's Largest and Greatest Band 

* 
i 

JOHN Philip Sous*, Lieutenant-Commander, 
U. S. N. is the best known bandmaster of 

history. It has been said that no band concert 
is ever given any place in the world nowadays 
without one of the famous Sousa marches 
featuring the program. Mr. Sousa will bring 
to Des Moines Wednesday night the largest 
band in the world. 

DON'T FORGET THIS 
Every Horn and Reed In- 
strument Used by Sousa's 
Band is Made by the Fa- 
mous Conn Company 

For Sale Exclusively by Us 

Victrolas and Victor Records 

A Complete List Of all the 

The Des Moines Women's Club 
np HE Des Moines Women's club is now en- 
1 gaged in the construction of one of the 

most beautiful homes any women's club in the 
country can boast. It is being erected on the 
beautiful and municipally historic Hoyt 
Sherman Place. The club will use its profits 
from Wednesday's engagement of Sousa, the 
March King, to aid in construction of this 
home. 

i.r 

If 

Wednesday Evening Program 

SOUSA IS? BAND 
Lieut-Commander JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, U.S.N.R.F., Conductor 

HARRY ASKIN, Manager 

Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, Harpist 

Mr. John Dolan, Cornet Soloist 

Mr. George Carey, Xylophone Soloist 

I.   Overture, "The Red Sarafan" Erichs 

>.    Cornet Solo, "Centennial Polka" •"• Bellstedt 
MR. JOHN DOLAN 

. Sousa 3    Suite, "Leaves From My Notebook'' (new). 
(a) "The Genial Hostess"  , 

The Hostew was sraciousnew  personified.|   It was an event to be her gue.t  a. 
a dance or a dinner. 

(b) "The CamjjfFire Girls" 

Right in Your Home-Any Time 

SOUSA'S 
BAND     * 

■•  • 

Through the medium of the,#» 

Victor Records 

,oi>S- 'sa'&Re< 
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*fns MASTERS VOICE" 
Sousa's Band are in our Lists 

DES MOUSES MUSIC CO. 
H. 1. WOODWARD, Mgr. 

810 Walnut St.    J Phone Market 73 

Sousa OnTheVictrola 
After vou have heard the Sousa entertainment at the Coliseum 
Wednesday evening you can select your favorite pieces and enjoy 
them permanently on the Victrola. 

I 

We handle a complete stock of all Sousa band records and consider it a 
pleasure to help you select your favorite.   < 

Our pian of payment on the Victrola makes it possible for every family to 
enjoy the pleasure of this superior instrument in the home It is only with 
the Victrola that you can enjoy complete variety of the worlds best 
music—interpreted by the world's greatest arcists. 

"Comparison Is the True Measure of Quality" 

A Complete Line of Sheet Husic Carried 

HADDORFF MUSIC HOUSE 
902.804 Walnut St./ Phone Walnut 1648 

lire (ilrta an »ppro««mu*. Ttoettr nu»»» »re Wrea»d by Utt» rlris wrto «»»«- 
been elioopinc wcod and ratherimc furors. At the coinmiuid from the liuardian. 
wood »nd underb«o»h are heaped and matches applied. A pillar ot smoke ascend., 
and MOB after the lire Is brightly burning. The girls unstrap their blanketH. 
•nread them on the ground and throw themselves in graceful abandon. The 
twilight shadows deepen Into night. A clear voice of one maiden is heard 
accompanied by ukelelro. The strain is caught np by all the girls, and at the 
close the sweet Toiee intones softly the closing cadence of the song, and the camp 
is lulled to slumber. / 

(c) 'The Lively Flapper" 
She was an adorable younrr thing bobbed hair, bright-eyed; the embodiment 
of    joyous youth. 

4. Vocal Solo, "Ah Fors e Lui" from "La Traviata" Verdi 
MISS  MARJORIE   MOODY 

5. Intermezzo, "Golden Light" ', Bizet 

INTERVAL 

5.    "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" entwined by Sousa 
The compiler believes that the themes embodied in this number are universally 
admired by music lovers. 

7. (a) Xylophone Solo, "Witches' Dance" MacDowell 

(b)  March. "The Gallant Seventh" (new) Sousa 
MH. GEORGE CAREY 

8. Violin   Solo,   "Romance   and   Finale  from   Second 
Concerto"  » Wiemawski 

MISS CAROLINE THOMAS 

3    Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey in the Straw". ••.•••• J Transcribed by Guion 

ENCORES FROM: 

•Semper Fidelis" 
'Bullets and Bayonets" 
'Comrades of the Legion" 
'Who's Who In Navy Blue- 

'Sabre and Spurs" 
j 

'TJ. S. Field Artillery" 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever-' 
'Humoresciue of 'The Silver Lin- 

ing' from 'Sally' " 
'March of the Wooden Soldiers" 
•Keeping Step With the Union" 

Note: 

The program includes "The Gallant Seventh," released on Vic- 
tor Records two weeks ago.   Mr. Sousa thinks this his best 
nmrch 

The list of encores includes "Keeping Step With the Union," 
mother Victor Release of the last fortnight. 

Aloha   Oe 3' O^i 
America ]S1i' 
American   Patrol 1';J1 
Armuoieuse Waltz 172.8 
At a Georgia Meeting 164U2 
Ben Hur Chariot Race Kilo 
Biue Danube Waltz '352SU 
Bullets anil Bayonets 18(52 
Canadian Nat. Airs 17304 
Oapttan March. El 173'J2 
Carmen Selection 35000 
Chinese Blues. Fox T 35514 
Chimes of  Normandy 

Selection 36131 
Comrades of  the 

Legion  18683 
Creole   Bells 17 332 
Don Carlos March 171:13 
Dying  Poet 364J7 
Fairest of the fair 38^7 ' 
Pour  Dance 1722D 
Free Lance March        IMS* 
Free   Lance   March       35163 
Freischutz   Overture    ? « 
From an Indian Lodge 17035 
Gallant  Seventh 1892S 
Glidtns Girl J7S;1' 
Glory of Yankee Navy 1. 2-> 
Golden Star 33703 

Golden Trumpets 3322S 
Hands Acroas the Sea 161H0 
Hiawatha Two Step 17252 
High School Cadets 16-00 
Invincible   Eagle 16273 
Italian Patriotic Airs 16136 
Jack   Tar  March 16151 
Keeping   Step    With 

the Union 1S920 
Lambs'   March 1"'-'I? 
Largo   (Handel's) 16o2a 
Liberty Loan March 1S130 
Light Cavalry Over. 3504;' 
Lohengrin Selection 35114 
London   Bridge 17104 
Man Behind the Gun 16385 
Manhattan Beach 

March   16 3 S3 
.Marseillaise, La 17668 
Merrymakers'Dance 18144 
lilnuei  in  G 3516J 
My Maryland March 17112 
Narcissus 16325 
N.  Y. Hippodrome 

March 17901 
Nigarepolska 173H 
Zm the Campus—Mch 18752 
Over the Waves 

Waltz 33068 

Coma hear4hem.   Take home a list of ^em 
on approval, if you wish. 

■ ■ 

DAVIDSONS 
ciOWA'S RECORD CENTER 
VICTOR -BRUNSWICK -EDISON 

Following is a list of Sousa band numbers obtainable on Victor 
Records: t, ♦ 

Paloma.  La 1032. 
Pathfinder of Panama 17D0 
Prince of Pilsen Sel. 169L 
Kakoczy Hun. March 6805: 
Reminiscences   of 

Verdi 3523' 
P.ose of Schlras Waltz 3515- 
Kound and Round 171U. 
Royal March of.Italy 171t.. 
Sabre and Spurs Mch. 1860i 
Sardinia March 1716.' 
Semper Fidelia March 1619' 
Seventh Regt. March 1716. 
Skaters  Waltz I      35m 
Solid Men to the Front 1850i 
Sorella   March 16523 
Stars and  Stripes 

Forever 35.On 
Stars and Stripes Mch 16777 
Thunderer March 16151 
Unrequited   Love 

Waltz 35101 
V. S. Field Artillery 1S430 
Venus on Eartn Walcz 35164 
Washington   Post 

March 17302 
Wedding Mch (Sousa) 356S3 
Who's Who In Navy 

Blue   1S6S3 

f .   ^ 

The Great 
Victor Artist 

JOHN 
PHILIP 
SOUSA 
and his Band 

Will Be. At THE 

.* 

t* 

• It 

Coliseum * 

Wednesday Ni^ht Oct. 18th . 
1/    * You can hear his band, on your Vic- 

trola at home, we have all the records yg »g   \ 
of this great artist ready for you. W >• 
Take them home on our 36-hour ap- 
proval plan. > 

4 

' 

I  f 
Talking Machine Co. 

Headquarters for Yictrolas and Cheneys 

/ 
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(USA'S BAND OUTSTANDING 
NOTE OF WEEK'S AMUSEMENTS 

j Triple Headliner at Orpheum, "The Unloved 
-     Wife" and "Clarence," Playhouse Offer- 

ings. 

! "Clarence," a Booth Tarkinprton play, a bill of Orpheum 
| vaudeville with triple headlines and "The Unloved Wife," a 
dramatic production having for its theme unrequited love, are 
the amusement offerings of the week at Des Moines' play- 
houses. 

Sousa's band, the world's premier musical organization of 
the sort, will appear at the Coliseum Wednesday evening A 
share of the proceeds go to the Federation of Women's Cluns. 

"Just Folks," is what someone called Booth Tarkington's 
characters. This homely phrase is said to sum up in two words 
the appeal of "Clarence." the week's offering of the Princess 
players. A dilapidated soldier who is taken in by a chatterbox 
family to be Ihe handy man around the house, has a stimulat- 
tig effect on Cora and Bobby, two true Tarkington ado- 
lescents. I —-^_ . 

SOU&'S BAND TO 
VISIT DES MOINES 

Cora in tin- throes of her first 
[romance fa consumed with a great 
fpassion for a srass widower. Robby 
l.bas arrived al thp age of spats and 
las   been   expelled   from   tiirpp  ex- 

along  typical  Tnrking- 

triple headlin- 

glusive   prpp  schools.     Thp   play   is 

Kiwanis Club To 
Greet Seusa At 

Luncheon 
Members of the Kiwanis Club 

I* n»kinjf preparations to give 
lohn Philip Sousa, noted band lead- 
r, a rousing reception when he has 
inch with them at the Ft. Des 
ioines Hotel Wednesday-noon. 
AiOumber of Des Moines and 

i horn tooters, who have played 
Sousa in the past, will be 
nt and   will   greet  their  old 

Nelson, sales manager of. 
ipital Clay Co., will give the 
u^»ce prize. 

constructed 
ton   lines. 

At the OrpliPtim a 
er   proniisps  much. 

Flo "Redhead" Lewis, OPS 
Moines favorite, will appear in a 
SToup of typical "Redhead" songs. 
Miss r^wis has a reputation for 
"putting over" songs in a style that 
is  all   hpr  own. 

Duel Da Kerekjerto is the second 
of the headline trio. This voting 
violinist although still in his 
twenties is considered onp of the 
greatest   virtuosos. 

Cisslp and Georgie Sewell present 
a three-act dance allegory, "The 
Throne of Terpsichore." Other acts 
of the hill are Stan Stanley, Fred 
Stunner In "The Show off." Ren 
Nee One, Chinese tenor, and the 
"Buck-yard  Entertainers." 

"The    Unloved  Wifp," thp    pro- 
duction   that  holds  thp hoards  Ihe 

I entire   week  at   the   Iowa,  although 
' hilled     as  a     comedy     drama,     is 
avowedly the story of a young girl 

t whom      unrequited   love   has     left 
hopploss.    The question upon which 
the   play   is constructed   Is,   "How 
much   deception   should     a   woman 
overlook   on   thp   part   of   her   hus- 
band?"    The press agent   promises 
that   the   play   is   rich   with   humor, 
spiced  with sentiment and  huhhling 
over   with  amiable  homely  philoso- 
phy.     Daily  matinees will  he  given 
for   women   only. 

Making Des Moines his "farthest 
west" on his 1922 tour, John Philip 
Sousa and His Band will give one con- 
cert at Iowa's capital city October 18. 

Many from here are planning to go 
to Des Moines for the concert of Am- 
erica's "March King." The concert 
will be given under the auspices of 
the Des Moines Women's Club, the 
profits to be used for the construction 
of the new women's club building at 
Hoyt Sherman Place, Des Moines. 

The band that Mr. Sousa will take 
to Des Moines will be the largest band 
in the forld. It has long been the 
famous composer's boast that he con- 
ducted the largest band on the globe, 
and as long as he continues in the 
harness it is safe to predict that he 
will have the largest band. 

The women's club plans to make the 
band available to as many persons as 
possible, and to that end have reserv- 
ed a large section of the Coliseum and 
have lowered the prices to the limit 
to meet expenses. The price scale 
ranges from 75 cents to $2, with a 
good supply of exceptionally fine seats 
for a band concrt at $1 each! The 
seats are now being reserved for mail 
orders, while the general ticket sale 
will open at Chase & Wests, Friday 
morning October 18. 

--• 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
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-Friday Morning, Oct. 13, 

To Sing at Sousa's Band Benefit 
for the Des Moines Women's Club 

• 

"*TM. 8EUL 

PUN'S S0USAPU6NE 
•*<T» SOUSA'S BAMD 
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THE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA CONCERT 
JN se.eral respects the Des Moines Women's club's 

action In bringing John Philip Sousa and His Band 
<o Des Moines next Wednesday night I. deserving of 

1 ommendation. B 

First, they are sponsoring this concert in order t< 
directly benefit the city through aiding the epnatfBfi. 

Bon oi the new clubhouse at Hoyt BHernfim "Place! 
The profits from the concert go to this cause.    The 
building, now already nearing completion sufficiently 
to give an Idea of Its beauty, will add to those things 
of which the city and its residents may well be proud. 

Second, In Sousa's band they are bringing a typical 
American  musical  institution.    Sousa is a  war vet- 
eran.   He is an American.   It Is told that in his band 
of   eighty-eight   musicians,   all   but   four   claim   the 
United States as the place of their birth, and of those 
four all but one have been naturalized. 

Third, the women's cluh is making the concert 
within reach of all through a reasonable scale of 
prices for the concert which allows one to secure seats 
on the main floor for as low as $1. 

Sousa was here two years ago under the auspices 
of Argonne Post, American Legion.    Those who heard 
the concert then will go again next Wednesday 
 -0 i- 

A BRILLIANT    young    Boston I* 
soprano,       Miss       Marjorie  ' 
Moody, will he the soprano 

solist with Sousa and his band of 
eighty-eight    pieces,    which    comes 
to   Des   Moines   in  concert   Oct.   18,. 
under the auspices of the Women's 
cluh,   a   large   per   cent   of   the   net : 
proceeds to go  toward the furnish-' 
lngs fund of the new clubhouse. 

Aside     from     her     engagements, 
with    Sousa   and   his   band.    Miss I 

Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Boston 1 Moody made several notable ap- 

pearances in Boston and elsewhere 
as a soprano concert, singer. She 
has been soloist at the concerts or 
the Apollo club, and with other or- 
ganizations. Perhaps her most re- 
markable appearance was at a con- 
cert given under her own auspices 
not long ago, when she sang vari- 
ous songs and difficult operatic, 
arias in Franch, Italian, Spanish, 
German and Russian. Tickets will 
he placed on sale   today.  

V v 

SOUSA COMING OCT. 18. 
John Philip Sousa, noted band 

leader, will bring the largest band 
in -the world to the Coliseum on 
the evening of Oct. 18. A percent- 
age of the receipts will go to the 
Des Moines Women's club, for the 
benefit of thelr#fine, new building. 
Sousa's organization comprises 
eighty-eight people. 

wUeve that a license law would 
re a  wholesome  influence on 

»«' drivers and  make for sane 
jgjMl ftafe drfvinir. 

BRJtKRT HKIJ5Y — The 
of  ttousu's   baud   is one 

of the moat noteworthy musical 
events that Dee Moines will 
have this year. Beside* the op- 
portunity to hear this splendid 
musical organization there is 
the fad that a goodly portion of 
the receipts go to help a splen- 

did    cause—the 
club building. 

new    women's 

"o 
Sousa Tells What 

Is Best Time To 
" Compose March 
If you wish to know all about 

marches, it is reasonable to go to 
John Philip Sousa for the infor- 
mation. He is always ready to tell 
you all about it. He is coming to 
Des Moines soon, for a concert on 
Oct. 18, at the Coliseum, and it 
may well be that, with these tips, 
the young Sousas in our midst will 
have ready a dozen or masterpieces 
for his inspection when he strikes 
town. 

The time of day for composing a 
good, successful march is importaut, 
Sousa  thinks,  fop he  says: 

"Many an unsuccessful march has 
heen written in an unpropitious 
hour. Wagner, in his great funeral 
march in 'Goetterdacmmerung,' was 
careful to pick the right hour. So 
was Verdi in the triumphal march 
of 'Aida.' and, I think, Chopin in 
the deathless funeral march of the 
B-flat minor sonata. 

"For myself, I regarded as of 
immense importance the fact that, 
although I composed 'The High 
School Cadets' at night, I composed 
'The Star* and Stripes' In the 
afternoon, and 'Semper Fidelis' In 
the morning. Also important-, was 
the fact that T composed 'On the 
Campus' in my home, whereas the 
work on 'Keeping Step With the 
Union' was done in my office. That 
the war-time public liked 'Great 
Lakes' was due, I feel certain, to 
the fact that I wore a blue cap 
while writing it; whereas another 
war-time march. 'The Volunteers,' 
was written while I as in my shirt- 
sleeves  and   bareheaded. 

"The point is, compose your 
march hen you have the inspira- 
tion! Don't do it before that hour, 
and don't wait too long after you 
"°it the inspiration. This applies 

lo to sonatas, symphonies, waltzes 

ALEX KITZHUGH—The total 
attendance   at   Roadside Settle- 
nient since Jan. 1 has been 41,- 
."V82. ' 

Spilsa Contends 
That Music Can 

Catch the Eye 
Famous  March   King  and 

His Band Here On 
October 18. 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
throughout the world have found 
ia his concerts «n appeal, lacking, 
in whole or in part, in the concerts 
of other organizations of like aim , 
and design.    What is that quality? I 
That is, whs^ Is it apart from the 
personality of John  Philip  Sousa, j 
which is unique? Sousa says It la; 
that because more than any other; 
conductor,  he  seeks  to  make  his 
music  "visible."   Let  him   tell   it,! 
thus: 

"Why la two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert? Why; 
will an audience sit four hours, orj 
evee  five,  for   a  performance   of, 
opera?  Well,  In  the  former case,' 
only the ear is held; the entire re-, 
ceptive quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the owner 
of that mind may be to music, Is 
concentrated   In   the   ear.     In  the 
opera    house,    the    eye    Is    en- 
chained, also;   therefore, with  two 

< avenue*    of    absorption,   there   is 
greater  receptivity,  and  a   corres- 

' pondingly smaller tax on the facul-, 
«ties. 
i    "Well, In the concerts with my! 
(band,  1  go   as  far  as  possible   tO| 
make my music 'visible.' I mean by 

^that, I seek by action and by de- 
- vices  of   deportment   to   have  my 
'men carry out In a sort of human 
* picture  the  idea  behind   or   sug- 
gested by the music. My trombone 
'corps in  'The  Stars   and   Stripes 
.Forever' does not strike the casual 
observer as a device with any pur- 

ipose, perhaps, except that of exhib- 
iting the cleverness of the players; 
yet,   subconsciously,   the spectator 
falls for the notion of a triumph- 
ant march of tribal appeal being 
poured out by the classic  figures 
of the -traditional trumpeter*    The 
'picture" we create   Is   hltttme, — 
Biblical, ip fact."     * 
- Sous*, hi* oaiSd. his 

Mm 
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?\A Real 'Shiek' Will Come 
To Des Moines With 
Souso's  Band,   Oct.   18 

A real "Sheik" will come to Des I 
Moines with  Sousa's band, which 
plays  a  concert  at the  Coliseum 
next Wednesday night, Oct. 18, for 
the benefit of the Women's Club. 

Rudolph Valentino made believe 
when he assumed the Arabic guise 
in the motiorf play from the erotic 
tele, "The Sheik." But Gerald 
Byrne, who is the French horn solo- 
ist with Sousa's famous band, ac- 
tually had the experience of liv- 
ing the life of the wild men of the 
desert and he has just been asked, 
in a letter recently received,,to re- , 
turn to the tribe he has temporar- 
ily "passed up."     . 

Byrne's call of the .wild came in 
a letter from one of his Arab 
friends. "Your comrades are wait- 
ing you. Come to us. We have 
your favoirte horse with our band. 
(Signed) Safar." 

And now Byrne is "The Sheik" 
to his comrades of Sousa's band. 

Byrne is handsome. But he pre- 
fers painting and his music to 
women and says that the Arab has 
been libelled in "The Sheik." He 
lived with a tribe of the desert 
nomads from the time when, as a 
little baby, child of a British gun- 
ner at Aden, he wandered from 
home and was adopted by a tribe. 
Years later, he was recognized bv 
English people, and returned to his 
parents. But when he became a 
man, he returned to his desert com- 
panions, and still does so, each year 
at the close of the band season. 

I "Arabs shun women," says 
Byrne. "They are really far from 

flthe type of 'The Sheik'." 

Soiisa to Bring 
New "Fantasia 

of the Famous" 
Great Medley  of   World's 

"Ten Best Tunes" to Be 
Given Here. 

What would you reply 1* you 
we*e asked, fro maH the tunes 
which time has tried and found not 
wanting in inspiration and vitality, 
to name the ten best? In what 
quality, for example, would you re- 
gard Handel's "Largo," 'say as the 
"best" of three, the two others be- 
ing for example, Bizet's great bole- 
ro in "Carmen,' known as the song 
of the troedor, or the Sond to the 
Evening Star in "Tannhaeuser"? 
Would you regard "It's a Long Way 
to Tippenary" as a great tune? Or 
"A Hot Time in the Old Town To- 
night"? 

How would you choose as be- 
tween the great waltz in the Kir- 
mess scene of Gounod's "Faust 
and Musetta's lovely waltz In Puc- 
cini's "La Boheme"? How about the 
Miserere in Verdi's "II Trovatore" 
and the bolero in the same compos- 
er's "Sicillian Vesper"? Which tune 
do you think will "live" the longer 
as between, say, Sousa's own "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and the 
well-known  Serenade   of   Richard 
^trfiiisS 

What would you do If asked to 
make a preference between Johann 
Strauss' waltz of "The Blue Dan- 
ube" and Oscar Straus' waltz of 
"Mv Hero" in "The Chocolate Sol- 
flierz" How about the chorusi of 
pirates in the second act of The 
Pirates of Penzance" and He s Go- 
ing to Marry Yum-Yum," in    The 

Mikado,"  both operettas being  by 
the same   composer, Sullivan? 

These, doubtless, are among the 
million problems in tune which 
John Philip Sousa faced when he 
undertook his new fantasia, called 
"A Bouquet of Beautiful Inspira- 
tions." It is his medley and char- 
acteristic instrumentational ar- 
rangement, of what he regards as 
the world's 'ten best tunes." You 
will hear his list of ten when on Oc- 
tober IS he and his famous band 
come for a concert at the Coliseum. 
The new fantasia is but one of a 
number of novelties in the pro- 
gramme he has arranged for the 
visit. 

y 
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Women's Club 
Sponsors Sousa 

And His Band 

tJ 

THK.Des Moines Women's club 
will sponsor the coming of 

.Lieutenant Commander of 
the Navy .John Philip Sousa and 
his band of eighty pieces in a con- 
cert on the evening of Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, announcement being made 
today by Mrs. Frank C. Travers, 
club   president. 

The concert will be one of the 
money making projects of the club 
to clear the club of all indebted- 
ness incurred by the erection and 
furnishing of the new clubhouse. 
Through the efforts of all year 
groups the concert will be pre- 
sented and a large per cent of the 
net proceeds will be added to the 
club  fund. 

Appearing with the band will be 
tour soloists, Alarjorle Moody, so- 
prano; Caroline Thomas, violinist; 
John Dolan. cornetist, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

~8f "e 
Sousa Plays Big 

Tribute To Roads 
More  Than  Eighty  Travel 

With March King. 

•if fH jy^ 
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Sousa   Will  Bring 
88-Piece Band 
to Des Moines 

John Phillip Sousa, "March 
King," and world-famous oand 
master, will bring his organization 
of musicians to Des Moines Oct. 
18, to play in concert at the | 
Coliseum. A percentage >,{ tlpe 
receipts will g0 to the Des Mo?:ies 
Womens' Club building func'. 

Sousa's    band    consists    of    88 
pieces.      Of   ^these,    eight     are 
soloists, including violinist, harpist, 
soprano soloist, and other artists. 

Ihe Oct.    18    concert    bv    Mr 
Sousa   will   mark   his   second   ap- 
pearance  with  his    band  in    Des 
Moines since the war. 
nti^u80^    con«it is the first 
w    Ub. ef£or£ of the Des Moines 
Women's Club toward their build- 
ing fund this fall.    Seats will g0 

nn Vt\& Ch£Se and West's ^ore on Lighth-st Friday, Oct. 13 

uri«»--    - 

Sousa and Band An 
American Institution. 

Sousa and his band is a thoroly 
American institution, which will 
play here Oct. 18.' 

This was demonstrated last 
spring, when the famous band man 
took his 90 odd musicians on a trip 
io Cuba, where three weeks of con- 
certs were given to enormous 
houses. 

Only four of the musicians need- 
ed passports because of being for- 
eign bom. And of the four, three 
already had applied for and re- 
ceived their first papers of natur- 
alization. 

Two years ago when Mr. Sousa 
played in Des Moines he had with 
him a band of 65 pieces. It was 
the largest band in the world. 

This year when Mr. Sousa 
started upon his short tour in 
which he has included Des Moines 
for Oct. 18 as a benefit attraction 
for the Des Moines Women's Club, 
he was faced with the information | 
that an Irish band, starting out '< 
from Canada, had 65 pieces. 

"I must have the largest band in 
the world," Mr. Sousa told his 
manager. So the band comes to 
Des Moines numbering 88 players 
—the large number of additions be- 
ing necessary in Mr. Sousa's opin- 
ion in order to properly balance 
the various instruments. 

i 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
If you be among those who go to 

the concert by Sousa and his band 
Oct. 18 at the Coliseum you will see 
a reason why the march-king does 
not feel at all guilty over the recur- 
rent reports that the great railroads 
of the country are running behind 
when they set income against outgo. 

There are more than eighty men 
to be carried every time Sousa 
makes a jump; and he makes an 
average of five jumps to the week, 
some of them of great length. 
Thus, in March, in a week devoted 
to an effort to make up some of the 
concerts lost through his illness in 
the tutumn of 1921. Sousa and the 
band went from Huntingdon, W. 
Va., to Chicago, and then back to 
Cincinnati, although Cincinnati was 
passed on the way to Chicago. 
"That," as Harry Askin, Sousa's 
manager, says, "is handing it to 
the railroads after taking it in at 
the  box-office!" 

And there is no classified rate 
when it comes to passenger-travel 
in this country. Even if there were, 
Sousa believes that the best is none 
too good for his bandsmen. It is 
always the best and fastest trains 
and the lowers in the sleepers for 
them. It costs as much to carry 
the colored boy who cleans the 
drums and the Japanese boy who 
polishes the trombones as to carry 
Sousa himself, or Oskin himself, or 
John Dolan, the cornetist. 

In a season when hundreds of 
small theatrical companies gave up 
the ghost because of high rail- 
fares as compared with pre-war 
rates, Sousa and his estimable 
eighty boxed the national compass 
from  Portland   to Portland,   from 

Jacksonville to San Diego, and de- 
toured over into Canada, with a 
side-trip to  Havana! 

SOUSA NOW NOBLE 
OF ALMAS TEMPI! 

Local Shriners Will Gre#. 
Him When He Comes. 
That musician of many an* fat 

iourneys, John Philip Sousa. haa 
but recently completed one whicn 
he began many years ago. 

He is now a noble of the Mystic 
Shrine, having on May 3 been re 
ceived  into  Almas  temple,  Wash 
ington, D.C.. at a session attendee 
by   Imperial   Potentate  Cutts   ami; 
other celebrities of the order. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, 
after being accepted as a noble, &p- 
neared on the stage in his newly ac- 
quired fez and directed the band of 
Almas temple thru two marches, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever 
and "The Washington Post." 

Manv years ha'd passed ana 
Sousa 'had been in many p.laces 
since he first started Shrineward; 
on the threshold of his first degree 
in the Blue lodge. That, too, was 
in Washington; and he decided 
then and there that, so long, as he 
should be acceptable to higher de- 
crees, he would take the various 
steps in his«VIasonic journey only 
in the city of his birth. 

The evening of May 3 offered to 
him the first opportunity to become 
<i noble in Washington, for, in the 
Intervening years after he, became , 
eligible for the Shrine, he never H 
was in Washington when Almas 
was putting in new members or Al- 
mas was not initiating when Sousa 
was in Washington. 

Sousa is also a piember of the 
Kiwanis club and he will be enter- 
tained by that orgaiization and of- 
ficers of Za-Ga-Zig temple when he 
comes to this city with his bana 
October 1.8. 

>■■»!. 

Jdw. PKllp Sousa <srtd Ja's band 

BfNEFIT DES MONK VOMENS'CtUB BUILMN&- 
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Women to Bring 
Sousa's Band 1or 
Clubhouse Benefit 

■/' 

i 

Two concerts by John Philip 
Sousa's world famous band will 
be given at the Coliseum Oct. 
18, under the auspices of the 
Des Moines Women's ciuta. 
Mrs. Eugene Cutler, secretary 
of the organization, annouuoad 
yesterday. 

A peroentage of the profits 
accruing to the concerts will 
be added to the fund for the 
organization's hew building 
ao™ I" process of construction 
at Fourteenth street and Wood- 
land avenue, Mrs. Cutler aaid. 

John Philip Sousa last 
visited Des Moines in 1920, 
when his band gave two con- 
certs' at the Coliseum, apon- 
sored by Argonne post of the 
American Legion. The wide 
diversity of the musical pro-.. 
gram was highly appreciate*^ 
by two large audiences at that 



Sousa And His Band To Play At 
The Local Annory, November 17 

Capi. William McVicker, command- 
ing the 27th Military Police Company, 
with headquarters at the Yonkers Ar- 
mory, this morning made arrange- 
ments for Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, the world-famed band- 
master, to pay his visit to Yonkers 
the. first in many years with a con- 
cert to be given in the Yonkers Ar- 
mory on North Broadway on Friday, 
Nov. 17th. The concert will be given 
under the auspices of the regiment, 
and Captain McVicker ' has asked 
Sousa to present the same program 
that has been arranged for his annual 
concert in the New York Hippodrome 
on Sunday, Nov. 5th. This program 
injuries tie latest Sousa March, "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
Seventh Regiment, New York National 
Guard, which saw service as the 107th 
Infantry. 

Sousa will reach Yonkers during the 
last week of his tour, which includes 
hit thirty-first year st the head of his 
mm organisation.   That time enhances 

the popularity of Sousa is indicated 
by the fact that the band has .estab- 
lished many new attendance records 
this season, while about, a month, ago, 
in Cleveland, the band played to'about 
$ 18,000 in two concerts.: This is a 
world's record for a day's business by 
any band, orchestra or vocal or in- 
strumental soloist. Sousa is accom- 
panied this season by a band of 85 
pieces, composed almost entirely of 
men who have been trained by him, 
and who have been with him for sev- 
eral seasons. The soloists who will be 
heard in Yonkers include Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Miss Caroline 
Thomas, violinist, and John Dolan, 
cornet virtuoso, and George Carey, 
xylophonist. 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa was to 
have played in Yonkers lost fall, but 
owing to the serious accident the 
Commander met. with while riding, the 
engagement had to be cancelled, and 
he promised Captain McVicker at that 
time that he would make good the cn- 
gagen/—*■ 
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MISS   MARJORIE 

i A  distinguished  soprano  concert 
►loist   whom    Des    Molnes   music 
frers   will   bo   privileged   to" 'hear' 
|en Sousa and his band come to 

}e Coliseum the night of October 
Is Miss Marjorie  Moody.    . 

Ilss Moody has  been a member 
the Apollo club, a famous mus- 
lorganisation that is known the 
ttry  over, and    has   also 'been 
ected   with  other  well .known.] 
brt groups.   She is a native of 

ap,- 

ration under the tutelage of Mm a. 
M. C. Piccioli and has been identi- 
fied with Sousa's Iwnd as a eoa- 
cert singer for several seasons. She 
has been given favorable comment 
in every town where she has 
Beared on the concert stage. 

Aside from her engagements with 
Sousa and his band Miss Moody has 
made several notable appearances 
In Boston and elsewhere as a so- 
prano concert singer. She 3ings 
French.   Italian,    Spanish,    Germap 

SOUSA HAS WON LAURELS AS   ' 
HUNTSMAN AND TRAPSHOOTER 

Great Band Leader, Who Will Appear Here on Nov. 19, 
Is Devotee of Outdoors, Which Inspires His Music 

obtained  her musical   edu: and Russian operatic verse. 

«*>. 
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[ENTH REGIMENT IMS 

Jousa Accommodates Guards- 
men After Work of One 

Hour at Piano. 

Sousa'Coming To 
Des Moines For 

Concert, Oct. 18 
Noted Musician and" Band 
Will Appear Under Aus- 

pices of Woman's Club. 

■ New York, Sept.  25.—For years' 
Ithout number, the Seventh rr-gi- _ 
put of the national guard of New ' 

state has longed for a march 
1&own, one written for it, ded'i- 
§d\to it, and expressing its es- ] 
lial character.  Practically every > 
srican composer with  a  know]- 

re, real or assumed, of the diffi- : 

Halt technique of the modern mili- 
iry band has taken a  try at pro- 
ling   the  long   sought   one   step. 

BVeu the world  war  failed  to  in- 
Rpire any of the selected composers 
WWlth    the   right    idea,      altEough 

larches without number were wrii- 
and dedicated to the regiment. 

L nlayed over-—and forgotten. 
.    Along toward  the  end     of    his 
•1921-1922 tour, John Philip Sousa, 
\mith rehearsals a thing of the past 
'Hod his six or eight program? "set." 
Jffurned,   for   the   sake   of   keeping 
gbusy, to the task of    compiling    a 
prief catalog  or memorandum    of 
' What he calls "local music." mean- 
ateg music whose appeal   is largely 
local to a given community or dis- 

tinct. 
As he looked over the titles, the 

lought struck him that the famous 
Penth regiment possessed no regi- 
ttal march—at Feast, none had 
ie to the  march king's knowl- 

Ig'e. He quietly asked s;ome ques- 
lons, to be told that the regiment 

never  owasd  a  march   of  its 
Then John P., as he is known 

jillions, sat himself down at a 
IB, and at the end of an hour 
led to his desk to put on paper, 

ra»  Gallant   Seventh,"   which   is 
and will be forever more, the 

fen of the Seventh regiment, na 
M guard  of New  York    state. 

p the officers  of the  regiment. 
heard the march, at once i,, .,,.,,, 
that the march King give it | rePeate<J- 
JOT eternal use. 

concert 
Oct.  18 

season 
at  the 

Des Moines' fall 
will formally open 
Coliseum when John Philip Sousa a 
band of seventy pieces will appear 
underline auspices of the Des 
Moines Women's club. Announce- 
ment that the noted band leader 
and his musicians would come to 
Des Moines next-month was auth- 
orized last night. 

The band will give an evening 
concert. The program has not been 
definitely selected, but those intei- 
ested have been informed there will 
he at least six soloists. 

Whether the cluh will attempt to 
bring other artists here this season 
will depend on the support given 
the Sousa concert It was said 
Tickets will be placed on sale at 
downtown points at an early date. 
Popular prices will  prevail. 

If Lieut.-Commander John Philip 
Sousa had not achieved and held 
pre-eminence as march king, band- 
master and composer, he could i.ot 
have missed celebrity as horseman, 
hunter, marksman and sportsman. 
For the distinguished American 
leader of the great band now In 
the midst of Us 29th consecutive 
sei-^on of unified and growing suc- 
cess, is known among all of the 
devotees of high-class sport In 
America as an expert rider and 
lover of horses, as 'a High Gun" 
among the best wing and trap- 
shooters of the world and aa a 
nlmrod and woodsman of the high- 
est accomplishments and the moat 
varied experience. 

At.the close of his present con- 
cert tour in Mai-ch, Lieutenant- 
Commander Sous:, will Indulge In 
his favorite recreation by retiring 
to the fastness of the vast wilder- 
ness in the lowlands of North Car- 
olina which he and a group of his 
contemporary sportsmen own and 
control. This well-wooded and 
watered expanse of more than 
10,000 acres In a "Lost Paradlae" of 
the Southland, is tho home and 
haunt of all the game Ash and 
fauna of what experienced hunt- 
ers and fishermen know to be the 
best hunting preserve in the United 
StaW«. There, with a few friends, [ 
the march king will take hia well- 

earned vacation, Isolated from the 
outside world, tramping through 
the awamps, riding over the hills 
and—who knowa?—catching from 
the aonga and challenges of the 
wild creature* there the motif or 
melody of some new march whose 
atirring cadence* will soon move 
the hearta of hie countrymen. 

Tor the Spring trapshootlng 
tournament* and competitions 
Lieutenant-Commander Sousa Is 
widely entered and in various sec- 
tions of the United States. The 
hand that wields the band baton 
also carried a wicked trlgger-flnger 
and tho best marksman in the 
world are sure to know that they're 
in a real "shooting scrape" when 
John Philip Sousa walks out tow- 
ards the traps. 

Souea's riand, aa previously 
nounced. will play here at the 
mory on Friday evening, Nov 

m 

Sousa's Wonderful Power 
Meets Concert Emergency 
A story of the wonderful personal 

magnetism of Lieutenant Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa is told by 
Inspector Thurlow Parker, who Is 
in charge of one of the offices of the 
United States Customs service 1.1 
Greater New York. Mr. Parker is 
an ardent admirer of the "March 
King," and tells of his experience 
as follows: 

"Sousa. in the days I 
him  In   the  Marine   1    ' ! 

most magnetic man. 
ercise   what   might 

was under 
was  a 

He could ex- 
be   termed   a 

SOfJSA SPEAKS OF YARN 
ABOUT NAME HE HAS # * 

Sousa and his band will play at the 
local armory on November 17th, iFrl- 
day evening. The oowcert will toe 
under the auspices of the 27th (Mil- 
itary Police Company. The same 
program as will be presented at the 
Hippodrome, November 6th wt\l    toe 

hypnotic influence over the men of 
the band. I distinctly recall one 
occasion when the band was to play 
a selection from 'Faust.' By mis- 
take, the librarian did not gWe me 
my second cornet part. 

"I did not discover the oversight 
until Sousa had raised his baton to 
commence.    The piece was carried 
through to  the  part  when  I  was 
supposed  to  join  In   and  with   a 
graceful sweep. Sousa turned toward 
me.   I was panic-stricken, but as 1 
"oked toward him In despair. rnyj 
eve   caught  his.    I  was  like  one 
SpnXd.   and   to   «y  astonish- 
ment.  I found myself playing the 
part with perfect "" w      .   was 
«otes     I   honestly   believe   I   was 
hypnotised by the great leader that 

lieutenant Commander Bouaa 
and hi. world ««nowJ«« "J^ 
the   Armory   on   Friday   evening. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the world famous bandmaster, 
would like to explode an old fable or- 
falsification about himself. Ha recent- 
ly expo-ted a certain unnamed- press 
agent who was responsible a number of 
years ago for the circulation of a most 
ingenious story Which had to do with 
the origin of his name. As the Lieu- 
tenant-Commander himself told the 
story it makes a most interesting yarn. 

"The fab'e of the supposed origin of 
my name really is a good one, and, like 
all ingenious fables, permits of inter- 
national variations. The German ver- 
sion is that my name is Sigismund 
Oehs, a great musician, born on the 
Rhine, emigrated to America, trunk 
marked S. O., U. S. A., therefore the 
name. The English version is that I 
am one Sam Ogdon, a great musician, 
Yorkshire man, emigrated to America, 
luggage marked S. O., U. S. A., hence 
the cognomen. The domestic brand of 
the story is that I am a Greek named 
I'hilipso, emigrated to America, a great 
musician, carrying my worldly posses- 
sions in a box marked S. O., U. S. A., 
therefore the patronymic. 

"This more or less polite fiction, 
quite common in modern times, has 
been one of the best bits of advertising 
1 have had in my long career. A».,a 
rule items about musical persons usual- 
ly And their way only into the columns 
of tin- daily press, a few of the maga- 
zines and' in the papers devoted to 
music, but that item appeared in the 
religious, rural, political, sectarian, 
trade and labor journals from one end 
of the world to the other, and I be- 
lieve that it* makes its pilgrimage 
around the globe once every three 
years. 

"The story emanated about ten years 
ago from tho youthful and ingenious 
brain of a one-time publicity promoter 
of mine. Since it first appeared I have 
been called upon to deny it in every 
country upon the face of the earth in 
which the white man has trod, but, like 
Tennyson's brook, it goes on forever. 

"Seriously, I was born on the 6th day 
of November, 1854, in G street, S. E., 
near old Christ church, Washington, 
D. C." 

"My parents were Antonio Sousa 
and Elizabeth Trinkhaus Sousa, and 
I drank in lacteal fluid and patriotism 
simultaneously, within tho shadow of 
•the Great White Dome. I was christen- 
ed John Philip at Dr. FinkePs Church 
in Twenty-second street, N. W., Well- 
ington, D. C, and you might mention 
that if I had an opportunity to be born 
again, I would select the same parents, 
the Eame city, and the same time and 
—well, just say that I have no kick 
coming." 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa and 
his band came to the New Armory on 
Nov. 18th. 

r1 
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SOUSA'S BAND HERE 
ONE NIGHT NEXT WEEK 

After thirty years of prodigious 
travel throughout America, five tours 
throughout Europe and one tour around 
the globe, lasting more than a year, 
directing his wonderful organization in 
concert, it might seem that Licut.-Com- 
mandcr John Philip Sousa would be 
weary of concert-giving and of travel 
of every SQrt. 

In so far as the concert-giving is con- 
cerned,   Mr.   Sousa   does   not   lag   or 
languish in the least.   On the contrary, 
the   Sousa   concerts—which   are   dis- 
tinctive the world over, a type apart 
from all others—are things of his own 
creation, ever of pride to himself.   He 
delights in them in so long as the peo- 
ple are delighted in them, and clamor 
for them.    It is not for money alone 
that Sousa endures the fatigue and de- 
privations of travel, he finds pleasure 
and much remuneration in the delights 
he knows he is bestowing as audiences 
break into ringing applause everywhere, 
and demand more.   He has often said 
that   the  plaudits   of  an  enthusiastic 
audience are, to him, quite as much a 
source of palatable reward as are tho 
dollars in the box office—albeit the dol- 
lars will pay excessive expenses where 
the plaudits will pay nothing.    Sousa 
loves h-s work, else he would not en- 
sure it. 

Sousa and his band and special solo- 
ists will appear in the New Armory 
next week in a program of special 
interest. -— 
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f'ANY  PLACE,   ANY TIME," MOTTO  OF  THE 
MARCH   KI*G,   H&E  NOVEMBER *»; 

LIEUT. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

"Any place, any time" seems to 
be the motto of Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa, the march king, who 
brings his famous organization to 
Yonkers, Friday, Nov. 17th, for an 
appearance at the Armory under 
the auspices of the 27th Military 
Police under Capt. William Mc- 
Vicar. Most composers have def- 
inite places in which to work. Some 
find themselves able to work only 
In certain places, although this la 
because the great majority of com- 
poser*, particularly of popular 
music, work at the piano. Sousa 
has published 101 marches, and it 
is of considerable interest that only 
one half a dozen at the outside, 
have been written under conditions 
Which duplicated those under which 
a previous composition was written. 

"My first published march compo- 
sition for which I receive.. $25 or 
$35 was written at night, and is 
entitled 'The High School Cadets.' 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever' was 
written at pea on Christmas Day. 
1S96. I remember particularly that 
it was written about the middle of 
the day because I missed my lunch 
in order to complete the compo- 
sition while the mood was with me. 
'Semper Fidelis' which was the 
official march of the United States; 
Marine Corps, was written In the 

i morning. 'The Gallant Seventh,' 
I my new march, which I have dedi- 
! cated to the Seventh Regiment, 
National Guard of New York, was 
written partially in the Seventh 
Regiment   Armory   during   rehear- 

march which I did not comp tot. In 
substantially its final form in one 
sitting.   'On the Campus' was writ- 
ten at home and it Is one of the 
few marches which was written at 
home:   but that is not surpflslng. 
because I am at home but SW^ 
Phare of the time.   I wrote Keeping 
Steps with the  Union'  in a noisy 
office looking out on Broadway.  My 
Great Lakes March' was written at 
the   Great   Lakes   Naval   Training 
Station.      The. inspiration    came 
wnne I was standing at the win- 
dow  of  my  office  watching  nava 
recruits  drilling  outside.    I    have 
found that I do my best work upon 
the spur of the moment.   «!«« 
composition   until  I   can  attain  • 
SSS Place or what one J«7W 
a  suitable frame of mind, the  in 
Bplatlon and consequently the wort 
grows less vivid."        . ' 

;^ 

Sousa Enters Shrine 
After a Long Interval 

That musician  of many  and  far 
,-journeys, John    Philip    Sousa, has 

it recently  completed  one which 
began many years ago.    He is 

JOW a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, 
i,vingon May 3 been received into 

,B yemple, Washington, t>. *C., 
a' session attended by Imperial 
intate Cutts and other celebri- 
of the order.   Lieutenant-Com- 

mander Sousa, after being accepted   j 
rected  the  band of Almas  Temple   ! 
through   two   marches,   "The   Stars   I 
and   Stripes   Forever,"    and    "The 
Washington Post." 

Many years had passed, and 
Sousa had been in many places 

I since he first started Shrine- 
; ward on the threshold of 
his first degree in the Blue 
Lodge. That, too, was in Wash- 
ington; and he decided then and 
there that, so long as he should be 
acceptable to higher degrees, he 
would take the various steps in his 
Masonic Journey only in the city of 
lua birth. The evening of May 3 
offered to him the first opportunity 
to become a Noble in Washington; 
for, in the intervening years after i 
he became eligible for the Shrine, 
he never was in Washington when 
Almas was putting in new mem- 
bers. 

SOUSA'S SELECTION^OF 
ALL HIS SELECTIONS 

JOHN PHILIP SOFSA 
Sousa and his band are coming— 

their date in this city is Friday eve- 
ning, Nov. 17th, and the place is the 
Armory; so, perhaps, it is timely and 
topical to print here an interesting 
estimate of the comparative popularity 
of the compositions by which Sousa 
is best known—the popular marches 
which give to him his title of the 
March-King. 

Lieut.-Commander Sousa, himself, 
provides the statistics and the esti- 
mate—not out of his own opinion, 
which is firm enough, but from his 
years of observation and tabulation. 
"I have no false modesty," be once 
said, "and am intensely interested in 
watching the popular reaction to or 
from whatever I do or undertake to 
do." 

The oldest of U»e marches is "The 
High School Cadets," written in Phila- 
delphia, and Mild to a publisher for 
$25 or $35—Sousa is not certain as 
to the correct sum. It is second in 
popularity with a vast section of the 
American and Canadian public— 
schoolboys and schoolgirls from 
primary grades to the "quiz" for col- 
lege or university. As it was written 
in the '80s, it may be pointed out that 
not fewer than seven "generations" of 
school children have marched to it since 
it was first put on the presses. 

The second-oldest of the marches is 
second in popularity, also, with an- 
other but smaller section of the gen- 
eral public, here, in Canada, and 
throughout Europe. That is "The 
Washington Post," written in the sec- 
ond year of Sousa's leadership of the 
Marine Band of Washington. That 
section is made up of the men and 
women who were eager, receptive, and 

joyful when "The Washington Post" 
was first played in public: they de- 
tected in it a new and fresh and vital 
note in march-time composition, and a 
note essentially American. 

"Semper Fidelis," dedicated by the 
March-King to the United States 
Marines and adopted by them as their 
official ma roll tune, is second in 
popularity not only with the marines 
(who love it as a matter of course), 
but also with the soldiers and sailors 
of Uncle Sam. 

"Manhattan Beach" holds its own 
through the years since it was com- 
posed as second in popularity with 
those who were sweethearts or newly- 
made brides and grooms in the mid- 
'00s and down to 1902 or 1903; for it 
had in it the color of the surround- 
ings in which it was written—Man- 
hattan Beach, adjoining Coney Island 
proper, when it was the pet resort of 
New York City dwellers in the good 
old summertime. 

"King Cotton," a tribute to the 
South, is second in popularity through- 
out what is still called the Old South 
—cotton-raising States east of the 
Mississippi. 

"El Capitan" is second choice of 
hundreds of thousands everywhere, 
representing the taste of those who 
made their first acquaintance with 
Sousa music in the days when his 
like-named comic opera was the rage. 
In the operetta, the march was sung 
by De Wolf Hopper and chorus, and 
known in the list of numbers as "Be- 
hold El Capitan!" 

This list represents, as indicated, 
second choice with the groups or 
divisions described. What, then, may 
be asked, is first choice T The answer 
is: 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
now twenty-five years old. It came 
into its great popularity in the days 
of the war with Spain, in 1898, and 
has grown in favor as the years have 
rolled by. So far as anything may bo 
"official" which lacks the formal and 
written sanction of the Congress, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" is the "of- 
ficial" tune of the United States of 
America. 

Is it Sousa's own first choice? It 
is not! What, then, is? "Semper 
Fidelis." 

MISS jioowrSOLOIST 
* FOR SOUSA CONCERT 

*    # • :•—— '   # 
Several seasons of appearance as the | 

soprano soloist with Sousa and his 
band have broadened" the art and 
widened tha..cjfoerience and fame of '. 
MistfMarjoYic^oody, who will come 
with 'the distinguished leader and com- 
poser to Yonkers for his concert at 
the Armory next Friday evening, No- 
vember 17th. Miss Moody hails from 
Boston, and it was in that city that 
she took her first steps in her chosen 
profession of music. But America takes 
pride in her also, for her training and 
professional- engagements have been 
wholly in this country. There was no 
need for her to go abroad to perfect 
her art. 

Miss Moody obtained her musical 
education under the best auspices. She 
is a pupil of Mme. M. C. Piccioli, who 
has trained many singers for the 
operatic and concert stages. Mme. 
Piccioli, before coming to this country, 
was a leading prima donna in the 
opera houses of Europe and South 
America, and for some time past she 
has mada her home in a suburb of 
Boston, whither have gone many am- 
bitious young men and women to per- 
fect their vocal success. 

Aside   from   her   engagements   with I 
Sousa and his band, Miss Moody made 
several notable appearances in Boston 
and   elsewhere   as  a   soprano   concert 
Blnger,    She   has  been   soloist  at   the ' 
concerts of the Apollo club, a  famous 
organization  that  is known  the coun- 
try over, and with other organizations. 
Perhaps her most remarkable appear- 
ance was at a concert given under her 
own auspices not long a#o. when she 
sang various songs and difficult oper- i 
atic arias in  French, Italian, Spanish, 
Cerman and Russian.   Offers have been I 
made to Miss Moody for operatic en- I 
gagements, but for the present, at least 
she prefers to do concert work, and to 
be soloist with S'ousa and his band. 

Reserved seats for the concert are 
now on sale at Steadman's, 43 War- 
burton avenue, and Yonkers' Talking 
Machine Company, 245 South Broad- 
way. 

SOUSA HAS WON SUCCESS BY 
GIVING PUBLIC MONEY'S WORT] 

For 29 Years He Has Been Leader in Field of Band Music, 
Writing Scores and Training Musicians 

At a moment when so much talk 
about music for the people is going 
the rounds, when appeals are made 
for subsidized concerts or opera for 
educational purpose?, it is well to 
remember that there ls one self- 
supporting musical organization in 

known  everywhere  and   by  every 
body as Scusa and His Band. 

Twenty-nine years ago, John 
Philip Sousa, then a well known 
composer, musician and lender, 
started his band on its career, and 
never has he asked any favors of 
the public or solicited funds where- 
with to endow his band. His own 
name has been the principal factor 
in his success, artistic as well ns 
financial. He has simply asked the 
public   to   attend   his   concerts,   to 

He   ha<t  toured   this  country  ovei 
and over again from one end to tl» 
other, and* his name has become 
magical   word.     For   more   than 
quarter of a century, he has gone onl 
and prospered.    His fork has been^ 
more  varied  than  the^rork of al- 

existence.      This    organization    is [most  any   other   famous   musician, 
for he has not only traveled at the 
head of his band, and conducted 
many concerts, but he has composed 
many marches, several operas and 
numerous other musical pieces. 

Why has Sousa become famous 
and why has he prospered? The 
answer may be discovered easily. 
He has relied wholly upon his own! 
skill and upon the ability of the 
musicians ho haa gathered about 
him. He has unostentatiously ed- 
ucated  the  public  to a  liking for 

enjoy them, and to pay a small sum   band  muglc  at   ,ta  beat     Au  that 
of money at the doors, INO one has 
ever questioned for a moment the 
fact that he has given his many 
hundreds of thousands of patrons 
more than their money's worth. In 
truth, he almost Invariably doubles 
the length of his advertised pro- 
grammes by encores, and everyone 
knows what the quantity and qual- 
ity of a Sousa programme is. 

The   success   of   Sousa   and   His 
Band   proves   that   the   public  will 
support    a    musical    organization 
when its leader is gifted and sen- 

. sible enough to give the public what 
I It wants.   And Sousa knows exactly 
! w*iat' it does want.    That is one of 
I the attributes of his genius. Ho has 
j his finger const, ntly on the pulses 
of   the  multitude *   of  peop.     who 
are eager to listen to good t.    »'t, 

the uplifters seek to do, all that 
those who are trying to raise funds 
for the support of so-called educa- 
tional musical courses, Sousa has 
done singly on his own initiative, 
and through his own musical gen-, 
ius. And he has done not mereiya1 

service to the great public. He has 
also established and carried on a 
band of expert musicians who could 
otherwise have had no outlet for 
the expression of their talents, were 
It not for the enthusiasm and the 
inspiration of his training. While 
he has been educating the public he 
has at the same time be°n educat- 
ing musicians. If is to Sousa tha# 
the American people have looked, 
are looking and will continue toi 
look for the best there is in national' 
music. 

. :   r ,   ;  . 
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MISS MARJORIE  MOODY. SOPRANO 

"Thorough musicianship Is the es- 
sential for every member of Sousa's 
band and by the same token every 
member of that renowned organ- 
ization Is a eoioist. But there are 
some who stand out above others 
and these virtuosos constitute an 
Important part of the concert per- 
sonalities to be heard whenever 
Sousa and his band are the attrac- 
tion. Yet It is not alone the instru- 
mentalist who lends distinction to 
programmes of the band. Vocal 
solos are offered and they are given 
with''Tare skill and with consequent 
delight to audiences by Miss Mar- 
Jorla .Moody, soprano. She has a 
winning personality that places her 
en :rapport with her auditors and 
ffeere is in her voice the loveliness 

:the sympathy that give one a 
aging of exaltation. Miss Moody 

lieen heard with Sousa and. his 
 on various concert tours fend 
i has an especially large follow- 

In Boston where she is pleas- 
Jy remembered for her appear- 
ies with the Boston Opera Corn- 

real genius of the cornet is John 
tolan, whose thorough musician- 

ship is apparent in the brilliancy 
and the proficiency of his solo work. 
Dolan succeeded the veteran cor- 
netist, Herbert Clarke. Jong with 
Sousa, and the newcomer has won 
music-loving crowds wherever he 
has played. There is a dashing style 
about this superb cofnetist whose 

f manner and appearance at once 
suggest the true artist. He is re- 
peating this season the tremendous 
success that was his at concerto on 
other tours with the famous band- 
master. Then on the list there is 
George Varey. master of the xylo- 
phone. He' plays an instrument of 
unusual magnitude and of the finest 
tone and the effects he attains are 
unapproached by other soloists de- 
voted to this type of instrument. 
The flute soloist. R. Meredith Will- 
son, has a perfection of artistry and 
his playing possesses rare beauty. 
His coloratura has a bird-like qual- 
ity that is enthralling. Then there 
is John P. Schueler. trombonist. 
That he can give to the music of 
the trombone the allurement of 
more generally recognized solo In- 
struments is a tribute to his skill. 
That unique instrument, the Sousa- 
phone, invented/by the bandmaster 
and demanding a player of fine abil- 
ity, has a master in William Bell, 
who offers novel solos for that 
"brass." 

The list of soloists would not be 
complete without a special refer- 
ence to that charming young 
Canadian, Winifred Bambrlck. who 
regularly Is heard with the band but 
who, on occasion, presents some of i 
the most appealing and beautiful of! 
companions for the harp. Miss 
Bambrick is among the foremost of 
the world's  harpists. 

MISS WINIFRED BAMBRICK 

The coming of John Philip Sousa 
to this city-on Friday evening will 
be an event long remembered by 
those who are fortunate enough to 
hear this unique leader -and his 
wonderful  organization. 

Sousa and his band have ' been 
touring this and other countries of 
the civilised world for over a quar- 
ter of a1- century and have given, 
pleasure and Inspiration to count- 
less thousands. 

The coming event on Friday 
evening is "advertised as   a    band 

concert, yet it would be, a great 
mistake to think that the musical 
offerings of the celebrated Sousa 
will compare to the ordinary band 
concert as ordinarily understood. 
Next Friday Yonkers will have pre- 
sented to its delighted ears a sup- 
er-band concert—a concert that 

»will live long In the memory of the 
town. 

Reserved seats are on sale at 
Steadman's, 4S Warburton Avenue, 
and Yonkers Talking Machine 
Company,  245   South Broadway. 

SdBSA COMES 1> 
TOMORROWEVE 

Will Present Programme He 
Played at Hippodrome 

John Philip Sousa has selected 
for his programme at the armory 
North Broadway, tomorrow eve- 
ning, the same numbers that were 
so enthusiastically received at the 
Hippodrome at the concert given 
there about a week ago. 

The enormous playhouse was, on , . 
this occasion, so taxed that  it was     ' ^T| 
foirhd necessary  to  seat   some  of        ™  I 
the audience on the stage; and the 
applause was so Insistent that the 
band was kept playing 'till nearly 

11 o'clock.' 
It Is really a privilege for Yonkers 

to be visited by such a world re- 
nowned organization and the many 
music lovers of the city will be 
found In large numbers at tho Ar- 
mory tomorrow night. 

The programme will be: 
Overture, "The Red 

Sarafan"    Erlche 
Cornet   Solo,   "Centennial 

Polka"    Bellstedt 
John Dolan 

Suite, "Leaves from My 
Note-Book"   (new) • Sousa 

Vocal Solo, "Ah Fors e Lille" 
from   "LaTravlata" Verdi 

Marjorle Moody 
Intermezzo. "Golden Light".. .Bizet 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspi- 

rations" entwined by Sousa 
Xylophone Solo. "Witches' 

bance"    MacDowell 
1 George  Carey 

March.  "The  Gallant  Seventh" 
,_«Z,>  Sousa (new)     

Violin Solo, "Romance and 
Finale     from     Second 
Concerto"    Wleniawskl 

Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy Breakdown. "Turkey b 

the Straw". .Transcribed by Gulon 

**-    i—W—.      - 

SOUSA'S  MUSlfc 

f/rom the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
Martin Luther's often-quoted dictum was 
X he saw no reasortwiui ttBL^d""'! should 

ive all the good ™nKJ<rJohn Phillip Sousa 
larches are a far cry from being com-nip- 

tions of the devil; but  the  "March  King" 
leers aggrieved because clergymen of Bing- 
|»mton, N. Y., have emphasized protest with 
Arrest in the case of a  Sunday concert at 

rhich Sousa  marches were played  and an 
Jdmission fee was charged.    It was tie pro- 
moter of the conceit, not the eomposer of 
She music, who was haled to an accounting 

Aefore the bar of justice.    But Sousa feels 
Lund   to    clear   "The    Washington   Post 
fMarch"  and  "The  Stars and  Stripes Por- 
£$*r" of the imputation that to bear them 
OB  Sunday   is   demoralizing.     He   says  his , 
Inarches are more inspiring than the sermons i 

sons*1 of the clergymen who oppose him. 
I this case, the breath between the pulpit 

$.j concert platform is not one that 
lot be spanned, If each side in the con- 
ergy is willing to    understand    how   a 

„*hing .tune can be taken into the service 
the churches and used to enkindle a vie- 

liOuB enthusiasm, or, at leijst, to create 
r     atmosphere of heartiness    and    gopd| 

which' belies those who hold that all" 
;es of religion  must be lugubrious 
ijg}.    Instead    pf   ex#««u»»icatmg 

rousing tu«* *t,«SW«rted to 

X'i\U/ro -^      V 

WRITER AND RECIPIENT OF NEW CAMP FIRE GIRLS' SONG. 

i  if 

t<rjMl~J&«.~iZ"—   i?£&m 
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, national president of the Caflp Fire Girls. Ik 

here shown.holding the manuscript'of a song whten JWm Philip Souse 
hat written tor her prgenta|Uoa and delivered $*0t~ ■* 
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To Appea^WHfrSousa's Band at the Armory, 
Friday Night Next -g- 

+< 

Sfus*And His Band |ome To    * 
•*■   !phe Armory Tomorrow Ey£nm 

r. . .*! 

1 

Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano Soloist, who will ap- 
pear at the Yonkers Armory with Sousa's Famous Band, 
next Friday night.  - 

Sousa's Concert On Friday Night 
Important  Event  Of This  Season 

The coming of John Philip Sousa 
to this city on Friday evening will be 
an event long to be remembered by 
those who arc fortunate enough to 
hear this unique leader and his wonder- 

ful organization. 
Spurn and his band have been tour- 

ing this and other countries ot the civil- 
ized world for over a quarter of a 
centurv arid have given pleasure and 
inspiration  to countless thousands. 

The coming event on Friday evening 
.is advertised as a band concert, yet it 
would   be   a   great   mistake   to   think 
that the musical offerings of the cole 

limited Sousa will compare to the or- 
dinary band concert as ordinarily un- 
derstood      Next   Friday   inkers   will 
£vc presented to its delighted oar* a 
IV-band cOhcert-* concert that will 
live long in the memory of the town. 

Robert W. Wllkes, a writer on music 
well-known   among   Yonkers   musical 
circles, has this to  say  after Bearing 
Sousa and his band for the first time, 
when thev appeared before an audience 
ci between  £ and seven thousand at I 
the Hippodrome about a, week ago 

"Most   bands   are   noted,   more   for 
their rough sonority than for delicacy 
SKV* *'-e  who heard Ho.^s ; 
Artistic      accompaniment       to      «»■' 
Mood?i excerpt from  "La   Tranata, 

*S which the delicate tones of the harp 
MeSed  happily  with 'theMgg vote. 
of the other instruments, could reactiij 
?macme that the  accompaniment  was 
Bag   provided   by   a   highly-trained 

8t^u°wiiltrcly enjoy and probably 
be surprised also, at the xylpphoM 
Slo in arrangement of MacDowell a 
"WitcheV Band" a piano piece of con- 
uiderablc difficulty.        ' . 

•'Besides John plan's cornet solo. 
the?"will be also Miss Thomas, violin- 
ist  Who will play Saint-Saens- popular 
181, WJI"  "■     I     J       „,_t„„,i„n(i,lrl    and 
an<i   difficult   solo. 

"These 80 picked bandmen, playing 
Sousa's social arrangements, are about 
as far as one can conceive from the 
average "Um-pah" band music heard 
hereabouts. , 

Tickets are now on sale at bteaa- 
nuin's, 43 Warburton avenue, and the 
Yonkers Talking Machine Co., 246 
South Broadway. 

COMPOSERS DIE 
OOR-LT. SOUSA 

John Thilip Sousa has selected for 
his program at the Armory tomorrow 
evening the same numbers that were 
so enthusiastically received at the 
Hippodrome at the concert given there 
about a week ago. The enormous 
playhouse was on this occasion ?o 
taxed, that it was found necessary to 
sea.t some of the audience on the stag"! 
and the applause was so insistent that 
the hand was kept playing till nearly 
eleven o'clock, trying to supply the 
enthusiastic audience who continued to 
demand more and  more encores. 

It is really a privilege for Yonkers 
to be visited by such a world renowned 
organization and the many mu^ic lovers 
of the city will he found In large 
numbers at the Armory tomorrow 

! night.    The  program: 
(Overture,  "The  Red  Sarafan"  

]-r;eh3 
iCorne-t  Solo,  "Centennial  Polka",.. 

ncllstedt 
John  Polan 

Suite.     "Leaves     From     My     Note- 
book"   (new) Sousa 

Vocal   Solo,   "Ah   Kors  e   IAII"  from 
"La  Traviata" Verdi 

.   .        Marjorie   Mood.7 
Intermezzo,  "Golden   Light" Bizet 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations'' 

entwined    by Sousa 
Xylophone   Solo,   "Witches'   Dance" 

MacDowell 
George Carey 

March, "The Gallant Seventh" (new) 
Sousa 

violin  Rolo,  "Romance and  Finale 
from Second Concerto". Wieniawski 

Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy Breakdown. "Turkey In the 

Straw" Transcribed  by  Guion 

l)vationf&rSoiw8a# 

AttheHippo4rom< 
i  On Hj|forthdr 

March  Kftf* Given   Grei 
,  Reception   By   Hit 
| Audience, 
,'Pive   thousand   persona   fllf 

.every seat in the Hippodrome a 
spiled o#er on the stage to b> 
gmt*.   Commander    John    Phil* 
feoussV*  celebrate   his   sixty-eigbtlt 
>£iilay  and  to  drown  out  even^ 
some of his  most throbbing erne 
cendos    with    deafening    plaudlW 
that he might be left In no douhl 
that he still was  America's -be»t 
loved  bandmaster,"  sold  the  New 
York Times of Sousa's appearance 
In the big New York playhouse. 

Sousa's  New  York  conccU well 
might    be    termed    a    triumphal 
climax  for  his  long and  brillinnt 
career.    He    was    welcomed     bv 
naval   officers   who   included   Ad' 
miral  Hilary  P.  Jones,  now   com* 
mauding  the   United  States  na*.t> 
forces;   by  army  officers  who in 
eluded Maj. Gen.  Robert L.   Bull- 
ard, commanding the Second Corps,' 
Area;   hy  officers  of the  marines f 
and by many persons prominent \o \ 
New York society and club life,     j 

When he played his new march,! 
"The   Gallant   Seventh,"  dedicated' 
to   the    Seventh    Regiment,   New, 
York   National   Guard,   tho   band 
and trumpet corps of that organ- j 
ization—eighty men in  dress uni- 
form—filed on  the  stage to  playt 
with  him  in  the first  New   York 
rendition of the march.    When be 
played    his    new    suite,    "Leaves 
From   My Notebook,"   Mrs.  Oliver 
Harrlman,   national   president   ot 
the   Campfire   Girls,   accompanied 
by  the  national  officers,  in   cere- 
monial costume stood Ui her  bo 
during the  playing of  the aecon 
episode,  "The  Campfire  Girls." 

And when he played "Sompe: 
Fidelia" as an encore number, tS 
snuad of marines stood at atten- 
tion upon the stage m tribute to 
the man who had written the fllfi* 
cial march of the United Statea 
Marine Corps, and which ha's 
beea taken by. the marine.3 to tfrarjf: 

I      *_..  
port in the world. 

"Sousa Day" at the Now. Y. 
Hippodrome was a ftfMttft4Ji!Hi 
to the man who mor<v,thao tf 
other musician has pofularhi 
good music in America, and who 

fter 31 years at the head of*g 
wn organization, five thoufi 
ersons,    in    the    words    of   tf 
Times," were eager to acclaim , 

^'America's    best-loved    bandtnal- 
fter." 

Noted Writer of Marches, 
Who Appears Here With 
His Band Nov. 17th, Dis- 
cusses Riches and Mask 
Although he has written more than 

■«*<•"» JWW 100   marches   *nd    innumerable   other 
Introduction   ar.ci oompo8ition8j   Ijieutenant - Commander 

Rondo Caprieoioso." ♦ ;,,:„„ John Philip Sousa, who comes to Yon- 
'•In addition there will be stirrin k^ on N<jy mh ff)r a conccrt ln the 

Souea marches with Sousa s »P^»" Kew Armory, under the auspices of 
hand arrangements—and, if you haven t William  McVicar  and  the  per- 
l.eard these special arrangements, you ^j  Q{ the regiment> declares that 
haven't   heard   a   Sousa   march   as   it if hft dicg rich) it will not be from his 

Imioht to sound. _ music  royalties.    This   is  in  spite  of 
 » ""* the fact that the sales of records and 

3heet music of his compositions has 
run into the millions with the sales 
of one march, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," probably exceeding 5 millions 
of copies in total sales. Composers 
who have died possessed of anv great 
wealth invariably have acquired it 
through other channels than through 
composition. 

Bach, Sousa points out, was the 
most prolific writer of all time, and 
yet he died poor, although he is the 
composer upon whose work rests the 
great body of modern composition. 
Sousa, probably the most prolific 
wi-iter of the present day, has not 
written a tithe of the music composed 
bv Bach during his lifetime. Strauss 
of all modern composers is probably 
the best business  man.    He  is popu- 

y^/' 
¥ Jebr Phillj/soua/cloeed his tea- 

eon'* tour 4%BrMklyn last night 
Hlak»irt6*t receipts were at the 
nuflBM end night concerts given in 
3|av«land when the taking* amount- 

ad to nearly »19,000. XX the Hippo- 
ATOBM, New York, last Sunday he 
mr |T,700. That's better than he 

ill ft South Bend. 

larly beliered to demand and to receive 
in advance fixed advances for his 
works, which he receives regardless of 
their success or failure with the 
public 

Although international copyright has 
helped greatly to make it possible 
for the modern composer to realize 
upon his work, Sonsa explains that 
music is essentially of a nature -which 
makes it stealable and adaptable. 

The judge who sits in a copyright 
case is not likely by the laws of 
chance to he learned In music, while 
it is difficult to prove a case before a 
jury of laymen, even through a notc- 
by-note instrumental demonstration. 
The copyrights help, but the danger of 
theft and adaptation is present and 
always will be present. 

Souea is firm in his belief that it is 
possible for a man to make a fairly 
comfortable living solely from the 
composition of popular music, but to 
gain wealth he must attach his musi- 
cal ability to some other field of en- 
deavor. Sousa's income from his band, 
of courae, surpasses that which solely 
piles up from his record and music 
royalties, and even with his fame as 
a conductor, his life-long motto has 
been "sell marches and buy good 
bonds." 

Sousa received but $25 for his first 
march success, "The High 8cbool Ca- 
dets." He received an unabridged dic- 
tionary for another march, now known 

..E  TEN   "BEST"  MELODIES. 
yohn Philip'Sousa;'-Washington's most; 

famous musician, willjpeturn to the Na- 
tional CaptlaT —«f"To Klvo a concert 
tn   which   will   bo   Included   a   fantasia; 

■based upon tho ten "hest" among the,.! 
world's greatest melodies.    Like all ells- , I 

fissions of this kind, perhaps no twoivl 
persons would agree upon tho ten bssfe.)p 
melodies.     When   Sir John Lubbock  an- 
Sounccd   his   selection   of   the   huna>~* 

est   books,   ho   precipitated   a  conti 
vfcrsy which still persists. 

Without coming to an  understanding 
as   to   exactly   what   is   meant   by   the .1 
word   "best,"  or defining precisely thWl 
term   "the   world's   greatest   melodies,"! J 

the world over. But his total royal- 
ties from "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
his most famous march, have not ex- 
ceeded the amount earned in a single 
season  by the author of a successful     ^•^en"thc word ""melody" ltself7it~1* ::l 
play, while the following season, both 14 ,mrfnMlh,B   th;it   Pverv  one   will   aaraa. 
author ami play  are  forgotten, while 
"Stars  and  Stripes   Forever"  marches 
on,   as   the  greatest   march  composi- 
tion  in  the  world,  to  which millions 1 
of  armed  men   throughout  the" world J 
have marched, and which Congress was 
petitioned during  the  World  Wsr   to \<: 
designate as the official march of the ( 
armies of the United States. 

impossiblo   that   every   one   will   agra%| 
upon   any   selection.    But   to   start   thfrt 
bail a-rolllng,  here is a selection ©t tltetfl 

id's   ten best: 
e   "Intermezzo,"   from   "Cavalier 
icann."  by  Maseagnl;  "The  Spr 
"   by   Mendelssohn;   "To   a 
"   by   MacDowell;   "Humoreeque;' 
'vorak;   "Tho   Rosary,"   by   NSvltti r 
•Minuet In G," by Beethoven; "TWSf 

hy   Salnt-Saens;   "Traumerel,**,;; 
-Jchumann; the sextet from "LuoIa,;?:: 

■Donizetti, and the "Barcarolle," frojB 
ho  IjOve Tales of Hoffman,"  by Cjfr)" 

fenbach. 
These hr.ve been selected as suj 

examples of melody,  pure and  simp 
based   upon   their   sheer   beauty1,   thi^, 
popularity and an  inevitable sometmaj 
about each one that makes It inipf~"~ 
ble to suggest a change in a single 
to better the composition.   Those 
like to brand the "IntermessO" as "•-_ 
ary"   aro   entitled   to   their  opinions 1 
will be played hundreds of years f 
they   and   their   ungentle   opinion 
gone. 

No attempt has been made to ln« 
a hymn, a folk song or any of the ■ 
national songs, as a selection of the! 
could be made from each kind with! 
priety.   To select the ten "best" on 
the world's great store of melodls 
like attempting to cull the ten"* 
roses out of a garden filled wtttt 
sands of blooms of equal beauty,  "' 
be  interesting; to hear  what T" 
Sousa makes, but it will p»i 
lag.   —Washington Post, 
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DANSK FAMlLlfe |LAD 

MUSICAL   COURIER 

REAL  GENEROSITY 

March-Kongen Sousa med sin Familie. 

Denhelc Verden kender den amerikanake Marchkonge John Philip Sousa hvis smeldende ryth- 
mefaste Marcher har opnaaet en gansfce enestaaendc Popularitet i hans Hjemland. Sousa var op- 
rindelig Musikdirekt0r i den amerikanske Marine, men dannede i 1892 sat eget Md.tanorkester og er nu 
Millions adskillige Gange. Foruden sine Marcher har Sousa komponeret Operetter, symforusk D.gtning, 
Suiter m. m. Desuden har han givet sig af med sk^nlitterare Arbejder og har et ganske godt *orfatter- 
navn - Paa vort Billede ser man Sousa sammen med sin Hustru og Datter. - Og forneden ,ea hanS 

lllle Regiment af Stpvler og Sko.     Der gaar ikke en Uge. uden at han k^ber rig nye Staler Det er ble- 
vet en hel fiks Ide hos den store Musiker 

A letter addressed to the MUSICAL COURIER by the 
secretary   of   the   Knights   of   Columbus'   National 
Sanatorium, at Johnson City, Tenn.. tells in a very 
few words a big story of the real generosity of John 
'hilip Sousa.   This letter says in part: "On behalf 
f the 800 disabled world war veterans under treat- 

ment  at   this  big  Government  rehabilitation post   \ 
wish to express hearty appreciation of the kindness 
of   John  Philip Sousa and his company of splendid 
musicians who. despite the hardships incidental to 
a tour of railroad journeys and two concerts daily, 
came out  here between the afternoon and evening 
programs at fohnson City and rendered many num- 
bers that proved the best possible kind of medium 
for the patients who were aroused to great enthu- 
siasm by the musical treat provided by the famous 
andmaster and his kindly company." 

'hat speaks for itself, and there is little thai can 
ie added to it to render its message more forceful 

or more forcible. It has often been said that Sousa 
has won his great success not only because h< is a 
great musician but also because he understands his 
public. 1 fe does. But his understanding of his pub- 
lic is not the result of cold, scientific analysis, but of 
a warm, instinctive sympathy. Real warm-hearted- 
ness is the thing that has endeared Sousa to th 
American people—a real, genuine sympathy, not for 
the people but with the people: I le is one oi 
he loves us all just as we all love him. 

And this act of kindness is just a part of it. 
every man of Sousa's eminence, busy with a tw 
day tour, with a big organization on his hands, ana 
the responsibility of filling contracts made long in 
advance, would find either the time or the enertn- to 
make an extra trip between concerts to play  foi a 
lot of disabled veterans.    Also it may be noted thai 
Sousa himself would be the last to want publicit) 
for such an act.   In fact; neither he nor his bus mes 
manager send any word of it.   If it had not been for 
the gratitude of the veterans and of the Knights ol 
Columbus'  secretary the world  would never have 
heard of it at all.   Unofficially, in the name of the 
veterans, and of all veterans, we add our thanks to 
theirs. 
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The HealthtfBuilder 

Let concrete qgamples show. John Philip. 
Sousa is out on anothei annual tour with his 
famous band. Nothing startling about that 
to the casual reader. But Mr. Sousa is making 
a record for continuous activity that is both 
startling and thrilling. In the first place, he 
is sixty-eight years old and celebrates his 
birthday on the same dav as Mr. 1'aderewski 

(Nov. 6th).   He 
appeared in pub- 
lic at eleven, 
taught music at 
fifteen, played in 
an orchestra  at 
twenty-two, and 
conducted theat- 
rical and operatic 
companies  until 
1H80 when  he 
was   appointed 
leader of  the 
United   States 
Marine   Band, 
serving    under 
Presidents 
Hayes, Garfield, 
Arthur,    Cleve- 
land, and 1 larri- 
son.   In i8i)2, he 
created " Sousa's 
Band" which he 
still directs.    I le 
has made  some 
fifty tours, a 
dozen  transcon- 
tinental   tours, 
five European 
tours, travelling 
over 700,000 
miles and play- 
ing   more   than AND  SPORTSMAN JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA,  CONDUCTOR 

T,   r. u«„i, , •:,,„ •• sixtv-eiaht years old, is out on another annual lour 

•1      ft    i  ■■".   IT. , ■ —     • 

j Syracuse "Member* of SougaVBand 

awWMW* 11    Ill—I 

1  n iiijun.i i.m'»   IWI'IIU "".".1 
 T.    '-■    .._. *""*   in ■■■[»■■•* « "■<.  
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A V.  la 

IO,(KK)   concerts 
covering    every 
city of   import- 

ance in the United States.Canada, Europe, South 
Africa, and Australia.   He made a round-the- 
world tour in 1910-1 i.and has appeared at every 
exposition of note.    During the war. he was 
made a lieutenant of the United States Naval 
Reserve Forces, and organized the Great Lakes 
Band of the Naval Training Station of which he 
was musical director.    In addition to all this, 
he found time to compose many marches, which 
won for him the title of the " March King, 
comic operas and band numbers. 

How does he do it? A superman is he. 
His energy and physical equipment are ade- 
quate. The mere exercise of conducting and 
drilling a band is sufficient to keep him lit. He 
is a lover of trapshooting, and is president of 
two shooting clubs. I'.ven when approaching 
the three score years and ten mark, Mr. 
Sousa is able to make a concert tour with his 
band, and one sitting behind him would believe 
him anything but an old man. 
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OLABEWOB   PAOB 

YOUNG MUSICIANS 
HOME AGAIN AFTER 

TRIP OF 17 WEEKS 

Territory from Maine to Min- 
nesota Is Covered in 

Tour. 

iH 
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I Thr«e Syracuse boys—Carl B. 
Hutchings, George Abeel and Clarence 
Pago—ara.hnmn frurn a 17 weeks' trip 
with Sousa's banOnrhlch toorf them 
as far w^sT" as "Virginia, Minn., near 
Duluth, and east to Watervllle. Me. 
The season opened July 19 In Albany 
and closed November 18 at Brooklyn. 
The tour Included a concert in Syra- 
cuse  during  the  summer. 

Mr. Hutchings leaves next week for 
New York to take up his music studies 
at the Institute of Musical Art where 
Theodore  H.  Rautenberg,  graduate of 
the College of Fine  Arts,  is continu- 
ing his  violin studios  preparatory  to 
a concert career.    Mr. Hutchings plays 
the flute, and Is enthusiastic over the 
experienced  gained    during    the long 
trip  with John  Philip  Sousa and his | 
band.    Mr. Abeel plays the oboe and | 
Mr   Page,   clarinet,  and  they  will **■ , 
main in Syracuse for the winter. The 
concerts    were  largely    attended    in | 
every city and town visited. The Syra- , 

them upon their work. 
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OAKI. B. K0TCHIWO8 (Ab«VB). 
GEOKGE ABEEI. (Below). 
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It* 4^/%   d > ■ a 
When John Philip' Sousa gave a con- 

cert a few Sundajjl ago, in Binghamton, 
"W. Y., under the auspices of the noted 
SndicotUJohnson Corporation, the recre- 

nonal djfcctor of that renowned  con- 
cern,   Hi 
arreste 
hamton M 

\ 

r.   F.  Alhert,  was promptly 
<M.the complaint of the Bing- 

   ..lMfcterial Association for vio- 
lating theiordinances governing the ob- 

■   servance*of Sunday. 
I.     The issuels to be fought, I believe, in 
I  the courts. 

It seems Mr. Albert engaged Sousa 
j and his band to come to Binghamton. 

Ticket* which were largely bought by 
I the eimployees of the Endicott-Johnson 

Company, were sold at 25 cents, the com- 
pany meeting the difference between the 
cost of the band and the receipts. 

Sousa. after the concert was over, 
when informed of the arrest, said: "The 

: clergymen and their church choir singers 
I are being paid for their services on Sun- 
', day. Why should not I and my band be 
,   paid for ours?" 

Sousa also said that he thought there] 
I  was mare insniration in the marches h< 
I  has written than in the sermons (if thi 
J ministers who objected to the concert. 

It is "a great pity that some minister! 
fere so narrow-minded that they do not 
• realize   that   recreation   is   as   much   a 
human need, especially for wage earners, 
as the bread they eat, the bed they sleep 

Jon and the air they breathe, and in recre- 
ation music must ever hold a command- 
ing position. , 

When the masses of the people enjoy 
in peace some beautiful music, those 
who provide it are really doing the same 
work, though perhaps on different lines, 
which the ministers are endeavoring to 
do, and that is to make humanity better 
and to make life sweeter. It does not 
help the cause of religion that even an 
innocent concert is objected to by the 
ministers. It suggests that the minis- 
ters are afraid of the competition. 

The Endicott-Johnson Company of 
Binghamton, who employ some 12,000 
people in their vast factories, which ad- 
orn Binghamton, are very public-spirited 

people. They have an eight-hour day, 
but their labor is not organized. They 
maintain their own schools, banks, base- 
ball clubs, bands and orchestras also 
many libraries. They look after their 
own sick, have a system of pensions and 
are known not only through this country 
but throughout the world as among the 
most liberal and broad-minded employers 

1  of labor that we have. 
The Johnson brothers began at the 

bench. Thev know the cause of labor 
from the bottom up. They are million- 
aires to-day. They have shown dis- 
tinctly that an interest m the emplo> ces, 
with good wages, reasonable hours, leads 
to prosperity even when business with 
others fi bad. Of late years they have 
taken a particular interest in music. In- 
deed? you know, your editor was down 
there among the shoemakers, made some 
public addresses to assist the start of a 
chorus among the workers and later as- 
sisted also in starting a community 
chorus in Binghamton city. 
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